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Gay age of consent to fall 

Teachers face 
ban on sex 
with pupils 

By Andrew Pierce, political correspondent 

CHRIS HARRS 

TEACHERS who embark on 
a sexual relationship with any 
pupil under the age of 18 could 
be guilty of a criminal offence 
under proposals to be put 
forward by ministers today. 

The new law, which is 
designed to allay fears about 
the lowering of the age of 
homosexual consent, would 
apply to all relationships be¬ 
tween minors and authority 
figures, and cover young 
people living in residential 
care, foster care, boarding 

Schools and members of the 
Armed Forces. 

The change, which will be 
signalled by the Home Office 
minister Alim Michael during 
the age of consent debate, was 
agreed after detailed discus¬ 
sions between David Blunkett, 
the Education Secretary, 
Frank Dobson, die Health 
Secretary, and Jack Straw, the 
Home Secretary, after Labour 
backbenchers expressed con¬ 
cern about people abusing 
their positions of authority to 
exploit teenagers. 

Mr Blunkett, one of only 
two members of the Cabinet 
who voted against lowering 
the homosexual age of consent 
to 16 when die issue was last 
debated in 1994, described the 
move as a breakthrough that 
would go a long way towards 

4bUaying the concerns that he 
and others had expressed. 

Joe Ashton, the MP for 

Tax bill for 
"blood money’ 
Frank Gilford, the brother of 
ao Australian nurse mur¬ 
dered in Saudi Arabia, faces 
a huge tax bill for the “Wood 
money” he was paid to spare 
the fife of her alleged British 
filler, it has emerged. Hav- 

^• tg donated A$l million to a 
ff WMrafs hospital, he could 
.. ad up in debt-Page 13 

Soldiers trapped 
7 wo British soldiers were 

*■' apped in blizzards 19,000 
' ret up North America’s higfc- 
, it mountain yesterday. They 
t ave no food. Five of their 10- 
"»n party have been 
injured. -Page 3 
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Bassedaw, has secured 30 
signatures to an amendment 
calling for a ban on all sexual 
relationships where one party 
was in a position of “authority, 
influence or trust", and sup¬ 
port was growing over the 
weekend 

He also secured the backing 
of Sir William Utting, the 
former chief inspector of social 
services, who produced a 200- 
page report last year on the 
safety of children "living away 
from home" —- including 
children with special needs in 
boarding schools. The report, 
which tome a year to complete, 
found that abuse was 
widespread. 

Sir William said last night: 

“Young people of 16 need 
greater protection from the 
criminal law than they cur¬ 
rently enjoy. 1 am concerned 
that children living away from 
home may be taken advantage 
of by people who in a position 
of trust and who have power 
and authority over young 
people." 

Mr Ashton, who was confi¬ 
dent his amendment would be 
called during today's debate, 
said: “The report by Sir Wil¬ 
liam Utting revealed a horrify¬ 
ing catalogue of sexual abuse. 
Many MPs, who are not anti¬ 
homosexual and believe in 
sexual equality, are worried 
nevertheless about the wide¬ 
spread sexual exploitation of 
children in foster care, board¬ 
ing schools, private and local 
authority homes." 

MPs are expected to vote by 1 
an overwhelming margin to 
reduce the age of consent for 
homosexuals to 16, with all 
three main party leaders back¬ 
ing the change. Stonewall, the 
sexual equality group which 
has drew up the amendment 
to the Crime and Disorder 
Bill, is confident of the support 
of more than 400 MPS. Mr 
Blunkert has yet to deride 
whether to join them, but Ann 
Taylor, the Leader of the 
Commons who also voted 

Continued on page 2, col 7 
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Lenka and Pavel Seifter celebrating the release of their schnauzer. Cutty, with a party for their friends’ dogs yesterday 

Party animals make a diplomatic effort 
By Alan Hamilton 

IN a discreet piece of diplomatic 
lobbying, the Czech Ambassador held 
a party on his lawn yesterday for his 
dog-owner friends to mark his pers 
release from the rigours of British 
quarantine laws. 

The occasion was billed as a 
celebration of canine liberty and joy, 
with dog biscuits, human biscuits in 
the shape of bones, a canine beauty 
parade and a hunt-the-hidden-micro- 

phone contest But there was little 
doubt that the Czech Republic's most 
senior diplomat in Britain felt ag¬ 
grieved at being parted from his dog. 
and would much prefer Britain to fall 
in line with the rest of Europe on the 
matter of unrestricted travel for dogs 
with valid passports. 

The party pet, called Cutty, is an 11- 
year-old schnauzer. While her owner 
Pavel Seifter. the Czech Ambassador 
to London, breezed into Britain on his 
diplomatic passport. Cutty was de¬ 

tained for six months at quarantine 
kennels in Oxted, Surrey. 

Yesterday’s show was stolen by 
Fergal. an Irish wolfhound,[through 
sheer size. Oscar, a golden Wiever. 
was altogether too forward and Fred¬ 
die the French bulldog was so noisy 
and ill-tempered that he appeared to 
be trying to repay the English for 
wrecking the Marseilles waterfront. 

"The Czechs love dogs, and especial¬ 
ly schnauzen even President Havel 
has one," said Mr Seifter. The good 

soldier Schweik, hero of the only piece 
of Czech literature likely to be familiar 
to the average Briton, steals schnau¬ 
zer. “While Cutty was in quarantine, 
at least she learned some English, 
which is more than can be said for 
Freddie; just listen to that bark." 

But Cutty already appeared to have 
forgotten her new language. She 
would sit on the command “Scevni''. 
but not on the word “Sit". As for 
Freddie; he did not appear to know the 
meaning of the word in any language. 

Massive overtime needed 
to cut hospital waiting lists 

By Ian Murray, medical correspondent 

German hooligans 
riot in France 

By Adam Sage and Adrian Lee 

Home & Coviems Insurance; 

HOSPITAL waiting lists will 
not fall unless the NHS 
achieves an increase in pro¬ 
ductivity unparalleled in its 
50-year history. Sir Alan 
Langlands, chief executive of 
the service said yesterday. 

Productivity would have to 
increase by 10 per cent if 
Frank Dobson were to keep 
his promise of reducing the list 
by 150,000 over the next ten 
months — and that would 
mean overstretched staff 
working unsustainable 
amounts of overtime. 

Waiting lists are now longer 
fran the dole queue and Sir 
Alan's assessment of what is 
needed to deal with them wflJ 
put extra pressure on the 
Health Secretary, who has 
admitted his embarrassment 
at how long they have become 
since Labour came to power. 

At the end of March, 1.4 
million people were waiting 
for treatment, and numbers 
are thought to haw increased 
since then. Unemployment 

now stands at 136 million. Mr 
Dobson personally promised 
that by the end of next April, 
waiting lists would be down to 
the 1.16 million level he inher¬ 
ited from the Tories last May. 
He then has to try to keep 
Labour's “early pledge" io cui 
the lists by at least 100.000 
more before the next election. 

Sir Alan said in an inier- 

hrv'ift.'JfEv 

Sir Alan: NHS staff 
already overstretched 

view with The Times to mark 
the 50th anniversary of the 
health service that the extra 
£400 million he had been 
given to do the job should be 
enough, “but the workload 
increase involved is very 
signi/icanr. 

In the year ending in March 
the NHS performed 10.8 mil¬ 
lion operations, almost 2 per 
cent more than the previous 
year, which was itselfa record. 
Even so. the waiting list grew 
by more than ISO.O0O and it is 
still growing at the rate of 400 
a day. 

This means that Mr Dob¬ 
son’s promise can be met only 
if there is an unprecedented 
burst of productivity by sur¬ 
geons throughout the winter, 
when pressure on emergency 
admissions is greatest Staff in 
many areas are already work¬ 
ing at full stretch doing exten¬ 
sive overtime. 
□ The full interview with Sir 
Alan will appear in The Times 
tomorrow. 

GERMAN hooligans fought 
running battles with French 
police in Lens before Germa¬ 
ny’s match with Yugoslavia 
yesterday as violence again 
blighted the World Cup. More 
than 30 were arrested after 
gangs threw beer cans, tables 
and chairs at police. One 
officer was in a coma after 
being hit on the head. 

Police in Toulouse were 
conducting their largest-ever 
security operation Tor En¬ 
gland's game against Roma¬ 
nia tonight. Half the 1.800 
police have riot training and 
the man in charge of the 
operation said they would act 
quickly to prwenr a repeat of 
the violence in Marseilles. It is 
estimated that 8,000 England 
fans will be in Toulouse, about 
half without rickets. 

Four England supporters 
recognised by British police as 
Category C hooligans were 
arrested yesterday in Tou¬ 
louse. About 100 known hooli¬ 
gans are already in Toulouse. 

One of England's worst 

hooligans, Martin Townsend. 
35. was intercepted as he 
disembarked from a Eurostar 
train in Paris. Sources said 
Townsend, who has served a 
four-year term for assault, had 
been tracked from his home in 
Manchester. He was later 
deported from France. 

After the trouble with Ger¬ 
man fans. French authorities 
spoke of their concern that 
England's game against Co¬ 
lombia in Lens on Friday may 
attract violence. Police said 
French hooligans were plan¬ 
ning to travel to Lens, where 
they may be joined by Ger¬ 
mans and Belgians. 

Yesterday's trouble started 
when German supporters 
drinking in cafes attacked 
some of tiie 700 police on duty 
in the town. The hooligans, 
some of whom are known to 
German police as neo-Nazis, 
were "organised and operat¬ 
ing as a gang", police said. 
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Five hours with no sport - what shall we do? 
BYJOHNGOODBODy 

and Deborah Couxutt 

IN 62 years of British television, there 
has never been a week like this- The 
World Cup, the French motor racing 
Grand Prix, European athletics and. 
starting today, the Wimbledon tennis 
championships combine to make this 
the busiest week, of televised sport 

Out of 168 available hours, more 
than 163 will be taken up with televised 
sport across the five terrestrial chan¬ 
nels - leaving a little under five for 
other functions essential to the arm¬ 
chair sportsman such as eating. sleei> 
ing, ordering takeaways and popping 
rathe supermarket to restock the 

fridge. Only the dismal performance of 
England’s cricketers, thrashed inside 
four days by the South Africans, 
prevented coverage reaching virtual 
saturation point. 

However. BBC officials were dis¬ 
cussing last night whether to show 
more lire sport, canned coverage of 
sport or, heaven forbid, some alterna¬ 
tive programmes. 

Apart from Wimbledon, the most 
exhausting day for the dedicated sports 
viewer will be Saturday when nearly 
28 hours is scheduled to be shown 
across the five channels, with the BBC 
alone showing sport non-stop from 
1130am to 5.45 pm on BBC I and from 
midday to 830pm on BBC2. 

The World Cup is expected to attract 
the highest audiences with England 
playing tonight against Romania and 
Scotland meeting Norway tomorrow. 
Both games will go out at the peak 
viewing time of 8pm. 

Many women, who spent the week¬ 
end queueing outside the All-England 
Club for the start of the Wimbledon 
tennis championships today, described 
themselves as “World Cup widows”. 
They have left their husbands and 
boyfriends at home to watch the 
football, preferring to try to get seats 
for the No I court. 

Second in the queue was Frances 
Burgess. 38. from Moreton-m-Marsh, 
Gloucestershire, together with her 

friend. Sarah Halsey, 28, from Ayles¬ 
bury, who had beat camping since 
9pm on Friday. 

First place went to two men. Where 
were they? Miss Burgess replied: “Oh. 
we are keeping their places safe for 
them. They have gone up to the village 
to watch the World Cup on television." 

As Wimbledon arrives, so the sum¬ 
mer departs, last night the Meteoro¬ 
logical Office said the warm spell — 
with London reaching 26C (79F) and 
Aberdeen an unusually warm 24C 
(75F) — is soon to give way to scattered 
showers. 
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Bishops divided on age of consent 
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Carey: he has publicly 
opposed the changes 

SENIOR bishops were divided yes¬ 
terday over the decision of the 
Archbishop of Canterbury. Dr 
George Carey, publicly to oppose the 
move to reduce the homosexual age 
of consent to 16. 

A group of churchmen in the 
Return to the Old Paths Campaign 
will present a petition to Tony Blair at 
Downing Street today urging him to 
reconsider his decision to support the 
proposed change. 

But supporters of the move from 
within the Church are also marshal¬ 
ling their forces. The Bishop of 
Oxford, the Right Rev Richard Har¬ 
ries. and the Bishop of Worcester, the 
Right Rev Peter Selby, are to back 
the legislation when it readies the 
House of Lords. Dr Selby, who 

Carey heads opposition to law change, writes Andrew Pierce 

pledged his support for the change to 
Cay Times, said yesterday: “While 
we should all be concerned about 
protecting young people from exploi¬ 
tation and aim to convey the Chrstian 
understanding of the place of sex in 
human life. I believe that the bishops' 
statement sends the wrong signal. 

“It is bound to be heard as a wish 
on the Church’s pan to continue to 
criminalise 16 and 17-year-old gay 
youngsters. In fact I believe that ihe 
present difference in the age of 
consent has the opposite effect to the 
one my colleagues and I are seeking. 

“I also believe that when the 
criminal law discriminates in this 

way. society appears to give permis¬ 
sion for prejudice against gay people, 
and it exposes them to the violence 
and rejection which many of them 
continue to experience. 

“I hope that Parliament will agree 
to lower the age of consent for gay 
people to 16 in line with that for 
heterosexual people. 1 believe that 
having a different age encourages 
other forms of discrimination against 
gay people." 

But ranged against him was the 
Archbishop of Canterbury, who has 
conveyed his feelings on the matter 
to the Prime Minister. Dr Carey 
stated that changing the law would 

send ’’wrong messages" about ihe 
wav young people should behave. It 
marked the most serious clash be¬ 
tween the Church and the Govern¬ 
ment since the election. 

The Bishop of Bradford, the Right 
Rev David Smith, backed the Arch¬ 
bishop. He said: "I am in general 
agreement with the statement by the 
Archbishop. Bearing in mind I 
support the thrust of the statement. I 
would prefer MPs not to vote for the 
change. But if they are going to do it 
we will have to live with it. 

“The big question for me is over the 
comparative maturity of boys at the 
age of 16. My desire is to offer to 

provide protection for them from 
undue pressure until they are of an 
age where they can make their own 
mind up.” ... 

A statement from the House of 
Bishops said that leaders of both 
Chu*h and State had a duty "to 
protect them from harm and exploi¬ 
tation and to offer them a vision of 
what is good. “Pressures are at work 
to legitimise any and every lifestyle, 
irrespective of any difference ofvalue 
and qualify between thenv These 
pressures should be resisted." 

A spokesman for the Archbishop ot 
Canterbury said that he stood "with 
the majority” of the House of 
Bishops. 

Leading article, page 23 

Measures are illiberal 
JOEL 

and unnecessaiy, 
say teachers’ leaders 

By Richard Ford, home correspondent 

TEACHERS’ leaders said last 
night that the Government’s 
plan to criminalise sexual 
relations between older teen¬ 
agers and adults in positions 
of authority was unnecessary. 

One union leader accused 
ministers of bringing forward 
an illiberal and vindictive 
measure aimed at dealing 
with a very small problem in 
schools. 

Nigel de Gruchy. genera! 
secretary of the National Asso¬ 
ciation of Schoolmasters 
Union of Women Teachers, 
which represents 175,000 
teachers, said: “This is taking 

a sledgehammer to crack a 
very small nut It is illiberal 
and unneccessary. 

“The age of consent for 
everyone else, both in hetero¬ 
sexual and homosexual rela¬ 
tionships, is being reduced to 
16 but for a group of people it 
is increased to 18. They are 
being vindictive towards a 
particular section of society.” 

Mr de Gruchy added that, 
while the age of consent for 
homosexuals was being low¬ 
ered to 16. the Government 
was imposing a stricter moral 
code for a certain, group of 
people. The issue should be 

1533: Henry VHI passes act making 
buggery a legal rattier than religious 
offence. Homosexual activity apart 
from buggery not illegal. 
1630: Earl of Casflehaven beheaded 
for buggery. 
1836: Last execution for buggery. 
1861: Offences Against the Person 
Act removes death penalty for bug¬ 
gery or sodomy and replaces it with 
jail from ten years to life. 
1885: Gross indecency between men _ _ 
made illegal. 
1195: Oscar Wilde convicted of gross indecency. 
1921: Attempt to criminalise lesbian sex passes Commons 
but fafts in Lords. 
1957: Wolfenden Report recommends that homosexual 
behaviour in private between consenting males over 21 
should not be a criminal offence. 
1962: Call for early action on report lost by 215 to 101 votes. 
1967: Sexual Offences Act allows sex between consenting 
men over 21 in private. 
1988: Section 28 of Local Government Act bans local 
authorities and schools from "promoting” homosexuality or 
teaching that ft is acceptable. 
1994: Age of consent for sex between consenting men in 
private lowered to 18. 
1996: Man wins approval far Ws case against unequal age of 
consent to go to Europe. 
1997: Chris Smith becomes first openly gay Cabinet Minister 
Europe ruling over age of consent prompts government to 
promise free vote; foreign nationals in gay relationships win 
right to settle in UK. 

left to the profession's own 
disciplinary codes. 

There have been no discus¬ 
sions with the teaching profes¬ 
sion over the proposal, which 
would also affect residential 
social workers looking after 
children in care, care workers, 
doctors and foster parents. At 
present many professions with 
members in positions of au¬ 
thority over vulnerable young 
children have voluntary codes 
of conduct banning such be¬ 
haviour. Dismissal can follow 
discovery. 

But often sexual activity 
with children in schools and 
care homes has begun well 
before the child is aged 16. 
which means it is already an 
criminal offence. 

John Dunford. general sec¬ 
retary elect of the Secondary 
Heads' Association, said that 
it was already a disciplinary 
offences for a teacher to have a 
sexual relationship with a 
pupil, whatever the age. as it 
undermined the school com¬ 
munity and betrayed (he trust 
implicit in the relationship 
between a teacher and a pupil 

Sexual relationships be¬ 
tween pupils and teachers was 
a “rare problem" in spite of 
teenagers Teaching puberty at 
an earlier age. 

Mr Dunford, headmaster of 
Durham Johnston School in 
Durham, said that disciplin¬ 
ary .procedures within schools 
were sufficient to deal with the 
problem rather than involving 
the criminal law. 

The move to criminalise sex 
between teenagers aged 16 to 
18 and people in positions of 
authority over them follows 
publication of the Utting in¬ 
quiry into child abuse in 
children"5 homes, which un¬ 
covered a catalogue of abuse. 

Catholic 
censure 
receives 
Chirac’s 
backing 

From Adam Sage 
IN PARIS 

Devil’s advocate: a gay protester on the march in Paris calling for the right to marry 

Teenagers hopeful of change Teachers sex ban 
By a Correspondent 

TEENAGE gay rights cam¬ 
paigners yesterday expressed 
hope that a reduction in the 
age of homosexual consent to 
16 would herald a new age of 
equal rights. 

David Cohen. 16. from 
London, said a change in the 

law would be "a bit fate but 
definitely welcome after all 
these years". His 17th birth¬ 
day is this week and he hopes 
the Government will give him 
reason to have a double 
celebration. 

He is a volunteer with 
Stonewall, the lesbian and 
gay pressure group, and 
yOUThspeaka support net¬ 
work and campaigning group 
for homosexual and lesbian 
teenagers, and is confident 
this country is ready to accept 
that gay teenagers exist and 
should have a legal voice. 

“t don’t want to be someone 
who breaks the law. I want to 
be a law-abiding person.” he 
said. 

“There is a lot of support for 
lowering the age of consent 
and for me it is a very 
important issue. It is a matter 

of equality of giving 16 and 17 
year olds a voice. 

"Changing the law will 
send out a message that gays 
are valued members of soci¬ 
ety. It is veiy sad that in 1998 
the law still discriminates 
against people because of 
who or what they are." 

Da rid, an articulate ‘A- 
level student in Wimbledon 
who hopes to be a pilot, 
believes attitudes are chang¬ 
ing towards young gays. He 
came out just over a year ago 
and has been lucky enough to 
be supported by his parents. 
Dr Alan Cohen, a GP. and 
Elaine Cohen, an NHS man¬ 
ager, and his friends. 

Other teenagers believe a 
change in the'law will help 
them come to terms with their 
sexuality. Lee. 16. from south¬ 
east London, said lowering 

the age of consent may give 
him the courage to tell his 
parents and friends that he 
was gay. He criticised the 
“iniquitous" system in which 
he was labelled a criminal but 
not his straight classmates. 

“1 want to tell my parents 
but I can’t at the moment. 
They’d have too much to 
worry about without the fact 
that I'm under age as well. 

"But changing the law to 16 
would empower me and give 
me the support I need to be 
able to come out If the law 
backed me then who I am 
cannot be wrong. 

“If I wanted to sleep with 
my boyfriend 1 would be 
breaking the law and that 
worries me. He’s IS and could 
be prosecuted for corrupting a 
minor. A law like that just 
cannot be right.” 

Continued from page I 
against in 1994, will abstain or 
vote against. Most of the 
Shadow Cabinet is also 
against the change. 

Dr George Carey, the Arch¬ 
bishop of Canterbury, yester¬ 
day backed a statement from 
Anglican bishops warning 
that changing the law would 
send “wrong messages” about 
the way young people should 
behave, raising the prospect 
of the bishops mobilising sup¬ 
port in the Lords to overturn 
the legislation. The 
Archbishoip has not ruled out 
speaking in the debate when it 
reaches the upper house. 

A spokesman for the Arch¬ 
bishop of Canterbury said he 
“stands with the majority" of 
the House of Bishops in op¬ 
posing the change. The bish¬ 
ops’ statement says that 

leaders of both Church and 
State have a duty to protect 
young people from harm and 
exploitation and to offer them 
a vision of what is good. 

Hundreds of gay rights 
campaigners are expected to 
gather outside the House of 
Commons for the debate. Vio¬ 
lence broke out when MPs 
rejected 16 the last time round 
and the doors to die House of 
Commons were closed to pre¬ 
vent protesters breaking in. 

Outrage!, the militant 
homosexual rights group, yes¬ 
terday called for an age of 
consent for everyone at 14. 
Peter Tatchell, the Outrage! 
spokesman, said: “An age of 
consent of 14 for gay and 
straight people would bring 
Britain closer into line with 
legislation in 20 other Euro¬ 
pean countries ” 

MORE than 35.000 gays and 
lesbians marched through 
Paris at the weekend to claim 
the right to marry and to add 
thrir voice to a debate that has 
opened up a rift in French 
society. 

As the procession crossed 
the capital President Chirac 
placed himself at the head of 
provincial Roman Catholic 
opposition to the homosexual 
lobby. Speaking in Perpi¬ 
gnan. southern France. 
M Chirac came out strongly 
against gay marriages, add¬ 
ing to pressure on a left-wing 
Government that has already 
been embarrassed by the 
issue. 

The President said that 
homosexual couples, who 
were "denied the gift of pro¬ 
creation”. should not benefit 
from marriage laws ‘laid 
down, in reality, in the inter¬ 
ests of children”. His words 
were a stinging rebuff to the 
colourful protesters who 
swarmed through Paris on 
Saturday in what ■ they 
described as a mood of re¬ 
newed militancy. 

Many expressed anger at 
the socialist-fed Government’s 
retreat from an electoral 
promise to give gay and 
lesbian couples die same 
rights as heterosexuals, except 
in adoption. That pledge infu¬ 
riated the Catholic lobby, 
which won backing from ru- ; 
ral church-going commimi- ; 
ties horrified at what they saw 
as an attack on family life. I 
More than 12,000 small-town I 
mayors signed a petition to 
denounce the Government's 
project 

In an attempt to find a 
compromise satisfactory to 
Parisian activists and conser¬ 
vative provincials, the Cabi¬ 
net this month backed a 
proposal that has become 
known dismissivefy as the“B- 
marriage” 

The Civil Solidarity Pact is 
a contract to be signed by 
unmarried couples—whether 
homosexual or heterosexual 
—. giving them legal status. 
They would be able, 1 for 
example; to make joint tax 
declarations and to benefit 
from the inheritance tax re¬ 
bates available to married 
couples. 

Last week, the Justice Min¬ 
istry said that legislation 
would be passed this autumn, 
but its announcement pro¬ 
voked fury on both sides of 
the debate. Gay rights activ¬ 
ists said the pact was insuffi¬ 
cient, mainly because it did 
not provide for a town hall 
ceremony of the sort that has 
officialised all marriages in 
France since the Revolution. 

‘Super’ 
maths is 
the key to 

poverty 
By Mark HsNfreRso^- 

INNER CITY . -schools - 
should recruit -imaths 
"super-teachers” as a W. 
plank of strategies to tack¬ 
le social exclusion, aceoqk 
ing to a study of povetty 
published today, by tfre 
Institute for Pubtic Pag?: 
Research (IPPR). f 

Research for tie inflow 
at dal left-leaning flriife- 
tank suggests " iminaaty 
skills hive become ® 
important indicaforof Mr ~ 
er employability aad 
wages, making maths 
teaching a crucial part of 
the education offered fey' 
any school in a deprived; 
area. r‘ 

The book; Air inclusive 
Society — Strategies far 
Tackling Poverty, nrets 
the Prime Minister to. 
make recreating bright 
maths teachers who can/ 
enthuse their ^ptqiDs a 
priority. Spending extra 
money on wages to entice 
the best to schools in poor 
areas would have a dta- .- 
roatic effect on their pu¬ 
pils' chances in later life, it 
suggests. 

One American ~ study 
has shown that extra earn¬ 
ings among women, previ¬ 
ously associated wife 
going to colkse, can actu¬ 
ally be accounted for by 
higher maths scores ofP 
mined at high school 
There are dear links be¬ 
tween poverty and general 
educational achievement 
with 63 per rent of En¬ 
gland’s long-term poof 
lacking any educational 
qualifications at alL 

"Being poor at maths 
does seem to be bad news 
for individuals in income 
distribution,” said How¬ 
ard Gtexmeister. professor 
of social policy at the- 
London School of Eco¬ 
nomics and author of fee ~ 
book's chapter on 
education. 

"One of the best things 
we could do to help ddM- 
renin poor areas wold be 
to make sure that each 
primary school in such 
areas had at least onefirst*' 
rate maths teacher who 
would make maths re¬ 
warding and exciting and 
help the other teachers to 
do so.” . 

The idea should be 
adopted in EdacatiqnAc;- 
tion Zones, where private 
companies will get in¬ 
volved in improving edu¬ 
cation. Prof Glennoster 
said. 

Targeting schools in 
poor areas with a top class 
core of maths specialists 
would not be a bad place 
for the Secretary of State 
for Education to begin in 
theEducation Action 
Zones. It would also help 
keep bright children in 
those schools. 

"It is dear that carefully 
thought-out quality inter¬ 
ventions targeted at low 
performers, both adults, 
and children, especially in 
poor areas, could make a 
difference to employ¬ 
ability.” 

Pre-school teaching is 
also urged as a means of . 
boosting later achieve- I 
ment studies in the de¬ 
prived London borough of 
Tower Hamlets show 
much better results in tests 
among children who have; 
had nursery teaching, es¬ 
pecially among those for 
whom English is not the 
first language. 
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Soldiers i 
gears are growing for British pair 

trapped on oqe of the world’s most 

savage peaks] writes Joanna Bale 

sl HOME NEWS 3 

Alaskan mountain 

BATTLING frostbite anti hy¬ 
pothermia. two Brin'shi sol¬ 
diers were trapped in blhfczard 
conditions 19.000ft up North 
America’s highest mountain 
Ipt night after an expedition 
that left half of their ten*| 
party injured. 

Corporal Carl Bougard! and 
Sergeant Martin Spajoner 
have spent three nights 
stranded withoui food J.fflOOft 

, below the 20320ft summit of 
Mount McKinley in Alalska. 
The uninjured corporalj ag¬ 
reed to stay on the moti^*11" 
with Sergeant Spooner, 
broke his ankle and leg 
fall on Thursday, while 
four colleagues went for. 
During their descent, on 
the four fell 1300ft and b. 
both his legs. 

All the men had been 
cued by Saturday, apart l 
Sergeant Spooner and Co; 
ral Bougard. Rescuers f . 
the National Park Service are 
waiting for the weather! to 
clear to allow them to us 
high-altitude helicopter 
reach the pair. 

The men. both 35, do 
have a radio, but have 
seen through binocul- 

im 

broke legs in 1300ft fa [( 

Weak, cold and hungry, t] iey 
are equipped with a stove, r wo 
biwie bags — a cross betwi *n 
a tent and a steeping bag — 
and down jackets for proi ec- 

> tion against 5Qmph winds and 
•* temperafuxes of-30C. 

If the weather does yiot 
' improve, a team of US Ariny 

climbers camped at 17.0GQft 
has agreed to sacrifice its o vn 
attempt on the summit to fo rm 
a ground rescue party. Hcpw- 
ever. they are at least eij^ht 

1 hours’ cOmbing away ftibnt 
. the two Britops. j 

. paryj.MiIIer, a.ranger. &ajd 
yesterday: “The wind has 
dropped but there is still a pit 
of snow about and we : 

certainly not going to be able 
[p go up there for the next few 
hours. But there have been a 
couple of patches of blue sky 
tins morning and we are 
hoping things will improve." 

Jane Tranel, a National 
Park spokeswoman, said: 
“Our first priority is to make 
contact and then to drop 
supplies. At the moment the 
men are locked in.” 

The soldiers were pan of a 
team from the Princess of 
Wales Royal Regiment, the 
Royal Marines. The Para¬ 
chute Regiment and the Army 
Physical Training Corps. They 
had been on a climbing and 
kayaking training expedition 
and were trying to become the 
first to travel from the summit 
of Mount McKinley to sea 
level. The £20.000 trip - half 
or which was paid for by the 
tax-payer and the other half fay 
sponsorship and personal con¬ 
tributions — was intended to 
provide the men with training 
in extreme conditions. 

Major Peter Emery, of the 
Princess of Wales Royal Regi¬ 
ment. said he remained opti¬ 
mistic that the men would be 
rescued. "Bougard is not only 
uninjured, he's also a very 
mature person, who has done 
an awful lot of climbing. We're 
not talking about someone 
who's 19. but someone who’s 
in their 30s and extremely 
resilient.” 

Problems began on Thurs¬ 
day evening when Sergeant 
Spooner, of the Army Physical 
Training Corps, fell 300ft 
down a notorious gully known 
as the Orient Express, with 
Lance Corporal Steve Brown. 
26. of the Royal Engineers, 
and Captain Phil Whitfield. 
23, of the Royal Marines, who 
were all roped together. 

The team’s leader. Captain 
Justin Featherstone. 2S. and 
Corporal Bougard. of the Prin¬ 
cess of Wales Royal Regiment, 
stayed with Sergeant Spooner 
and Corporal Brown after the 
fall, while Captain Whitfield 
and Sergeant Jonny Johnston, 
33, began to descend the 
mountain to raise the alarm at 
a Park Ranger camp at 
14300ft. 

Corporal Brown and Cap- 
lain Featherstone also at¬ 
tempted a descent from 
19.000ft late on Friday, but fell 
about 1300ft down the Orient 
Express* landing at about 
15300ft. Captain Featherstone 
suffered head injuries and two 
broken legs. Corporal Brown 
had head injuries from his 
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Two soldiers have been stranded without food for three nights on the upper slopes of Mount McKinley, which claimed the life of another British soldier last year 

original fall and was said to be 
suffering from frostbite. 

Fifteen climbers have died 
on the rouie since 1972. includ¬ 
ing Major Mark Trevillyan of 
the Royal Army Dental Corps, 
who died last year. 

An MoD spokesman said 
last night that the team was 
highly trained and well- 
equipped: “This was an unfor¬ 
tunate accident" 

Captain Featherstone’s 
mother, Linda, of Taunton, 
Somerset, Said there was obvi¬ 
ously a “desperate situation" 
cm the mountain. “I cannot 
wait till he comes home so that 
I can give him a hug. I have 
been worried sick." 

Corporal Bougard’s girl¬ 
friend. Paula Wans tall. 27. of 
Canterbury', said: “I remem¬ 
ber the last thing Carl said to 
me before setting off on this 
expedition is that he'd rather 
spend the time with me than 
on a freezing mountaintop. 
Now I wish he had." 

lane Sat team of ten Brtteh aoldi^fs 
fly to US for ’Summit to Sea" j 
expedition to dimb Mourn McKinley 
in Alaska and tfterr kayak and rarft 
ttirea interconnecting riwisfrorw 
ttre mountains base to theses at 
Cook inlet 1 

June 14 [approx): After setting up a 
base camp, acclimatising and [ 
informing rangers of their proposed 
route to the South Peak, six of tpe 
team set off for the summit I 

June 18. Thursday 7pm: Spooiier. 
Brown and Whitfield fall 300ft (town 
steep gully, along the north side of 
the West Rib, called the Onent 
Express while roped together. 
landing at 19.000ft 
Spooner breaks ankle and 

Brown suffers minor head injury. 

Thursday night: Whitfield and 
Johnston begin descent to Pari t 
Ranger camp at 14,200ft to ra 
alarm. 

Friday lane Americans Billy I 
and Jeff Munroe [on separate 
expedition) suffer multiple injure 
after faffing down Orient Expresp at 
18.000. 
They are found at 15,500 feci I 

WhitfleU and Johnston who i 
base camp and raise the alarm, t 
Munroe, the most seriously injur 
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is rescued. Heavy snow and cloud fractures both legs- 
hampers further attempts. Saturday: Brown. Feaiherstcine and 
Friday night. Bouger stays wnh Spooner Finley rescued but bad weather 
white Brown and Featherstone attempt continues to prevent rescue of Spooner 
descent, but fall 2,000ft. Featherstone and Bougard. 

Marines on trial 
for ‘b ullying’ recruits 

Bv ft Iichael Evans, defence correspondent 

Vi 

' an OFFICER and two N< Os 
from the Royal Marines ace 
R:court martial today after 
allegations of ilkreatraen! of 
commando recruits. 

The Royal Marines mili¬ 
tary police carried out an )S- 
month investigation after a 
number of recruits attempt ing 
to pass the rigorous 30-w »ek 
commando course a m- 
ptained of bullying. 

The more senior of the wo 
NCOs, Sergeant David 
Fog gin, is charged with five 
offences of ill-treating tonn¬ 
es. Corporal Steve Amphletr 
has been charged with t*>ne 
offence of ill-treatment Lieu¬ 
tenant Michael Geidani faces 
one charge of improper be¬ 
haviour for allegedly failing 
to report incidents of bullyz Jig- 
The ill-treatment is alleged to 
have occurred at the Mantle s 
training base at Lyrapsto.pe. 
near Exeter. 

In 1996 several namee 
command® complained mat 
they were punched apd 
kicked during the course. 
There were also complaints 
that trainees were brnpg 

forced to do “punishment" 
press-ups and pull-ups. 

When the allegations were 
first made, they caused some 
bewilderment at the Lymp- 
stone camp because the com¬ 
mandos are proud of their 
tough reputation and punish¬ 
ment press-ups were consid¬ 
ered part of the policy of 
preparing recruits for one of 

Marines do the longest 
basic training in Nato 

the most physically and men¬ 
tally demanding roles in the 
Forces. 

The Marines, like the other 
services, emphasise that there 
is “zero tolerance" for bully¬ 
ing and that any allegations 
of ilMreatment, racial or sexu¬ 
al harassment are rigorously 
investigated. 

The Commando Training 
Wing at Lympstone is respon¬ 
sible for the training of all 
recruits for the Royal Ma¬ 
rines. The course is the long¬ 
est basic infantry programme 
in Nato. 

In the first 15 weeks recruits 
receive instruction in physical 
training, map-reading, first 
aid and nuclear, chemical and 
biological warfare. The sec¬ 
ond 15 weeks includes the 
assault course and speed 
marching with heavy- 
equipment. 

The course ends with the 
most gruelling commando 
tests, the “Tarzan" assault 
course, a nine-mile speed 
march, the endurance course 
and the infamous 30-mile 
hike across Dartmoor, 
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Busy MPs 
have no 
time for 

landmines 
Pledge to ratify 'Diana.9 treaty will 

not be kept, writes Andrew Pierce 
BRITAIN will not meei its 
pledge to ratify the landmine 
ban championed by Diana, 
Princess of Wales, before the 
first anniversary of her death 
because of the Government’s 
packed legislative prog¬ 
ramme. 

Ministers have conceded de¬ 
feat in the race to ratify the 
Ottawa Treaty because the 
rush to create a Northern 
Ireland assembly has blocked 
the parliamentary timetable. 
But campaigners for the ban 
accused the Government yes¬ 
terday of betraying the 
Princess’s memory by its fail¬ 
ure to enshrine the treaty in 
law by August 31. 

When Britain signed the 
treaty in December, the Prime 
Minister and Robin Cook, the 
Foreign Secretary, said Brit¬ 
ain would lead the world in 
the removal of anti-personnel 
mines. Mr Cook was deter¬ 
mined that Britain would be in 
the first wave of 40 countries 
to put the required legislation 
on the statute book. Only after 
the treaty is ratified by 40 
countries can landmines be 
banned 

Mr Cook has lobbied Ann 
Taylor, the Leader of the 
Commons, to try to make time 
because he fears that the 
failure to move more swiftly 
will undermine his ethical 
foreign policy. 

The Princess’s high-profile 
trips to Angola and Bosnia put 
the issue of landmines at the 
top of the human rights agen¬ 
da. The organisers of the 
international campaign were 
awarded the Nobel Peace 
Prize. 

The UK Working Group on 
Landmines has written to 
every MP urging them to sign 
a pledge card agreeing to give 
up a Saturday to facilitate the 
ban becoming law. *1 am 
willing to take this unprece¬ 
dented step because 1 want to 
rid the world of anti-personnel 

mines." the card reads. So Tar 
25 countries, including Ire¬ 
land Canada. Bosnia. Nor¬ 
way and Croatia have passed 
the necessary Bills. A further 
14 countries are on the brink of 
passing them. 

Clare Crawford, a spokes¬ 
woman for the Mines Adv¬ 
isory Group, said: “It is very 
disappointing. 1 think Diana 
would have been heartbroken. 
Ministers made a big issue of 
saying they would ratify the 
treaty to honour Diana's 
work. But they cannot find one 
day for the Bill to be passed 
through. It would have been a 
fitting testament to her work if 
Britain had been the first 
country to ratify. Now it seems 
we will be among the last." 

Many Labour MPs have 
lobbied ministers to try to find 
a solution and the Govern¬ 
ment’s spin-doctors are anx¬ 
ious about the public reaction 
to the failure to ratify. 

But a senior government 
source said: "There is no time. 
We have virtually no chance of 
getting it through by the end of 
the summer. We support the 
treaty and we will ratify fit]. 
But it is impossible to say how 
long it would take to get it 
through. It is not as if we could 
could just pass it on the nod. 
Too many people would want 
to speak on such an emotive 
issue." 

Mrs Taylor, in a letter to the 
UK Working Group on Land¬ 
mines. which is made up of 
charities such as Oxfam and 
the Catholic Fund for Over¬ 
seas Development, said: “We 
remain committed to legislat¬ 
ing domestically to implement 
the convention as soon as we 
can." 

But she said that there was a 
limit to the amount of legisla¬ 
tion that could be passed in 
one parliamentary year. “It is 
particularly difficult to add 
Bills once the session is well 
under way." 

Princess 
ftjind gives 

more w 
grants 

B v Deborah Couccir 

PRO. IECTS hoping fenflfe 
affect id by Aids or HjV, a* 

Nlliw 

Prince William, Peter Windus. top left and Steven Windsor share the same year of birth and a love of sport but have little else in common 

Together at birth, but worlds apart 
A WOULD-BE ballet dancer, an 
aspiring cartoonist and the future 
King of England have litde in 
common except the accident of birth 
dial lists them together in the register 
of children bom in England and 
Wales 16 years ago. 

Windsor. Steven Robert Windsor, 
William Arthur P.L. (His Royal 
Highness Prince) and Windus, Peter 
Trevor, grew up in vastly different 
circumstances. Prince William will 
never experience Peter WIndus’s fear 
of being beaten by teenage gangs on 
the top deck of buses in Croydon. 
South London, or Steven Windsor’s 
straggles with dyslexia that made turn 
choose dancing over drama because 
he found it bard to read texts. 

Two have seen their parents' mar¬ 
riage break up and all three have just 
finished GCSE examinations. The 
Prince celebrated his 16th birthday 
yesterday with friends. 

Steven Windsor was bom in Bolton 

Stephen Farrell and Russell Jenkins on the 

boys who flank young Prince on 1982 register 
General Hospital on August 12.1982. 
the son of Robin, a design engineer, 
and Patricia, who runs her own 
mobile sandwich business. He attend¬ 
ed Thefwall County Junior school in 
Warrington and has dreamed of 
becoming a classical ballet dancer 
since he first went to dance classes at 
the age of six. Since his parents split 
be has lived with his mother, older 
brother Philip and younger sister 
Kara in a neat suburban semi¬ 
detached house near Thehvall. 

He sat seven GCSEs at Lymm High 
School but has his heart set on entry 
to a dance academy, and an ambition 
of joining the English National or 
Royal Ballet Of his namesake, he 
says: “I would not swap places with 
Prince William — I couldn’t be a 

dancer. I cannot think 1 have much in 
common with him. I cannot imagine 
what his life really is like, but he was 
very close to his mother, just like me. 
There the similarity ends." 

Peter Windus, who was bom on 
July 4,1982. in the Mayday HospitaL 
Croydon, lives in a newly built three 
bedroom housing association house 
with his mother. Pamela and father. 
Jack, who is handicapped. His older 
sister Elaine. 21. has just finished 
reading English at Manchester Univ¬ 
ersity and he hopes to go on from his 
nine GCSEs at Edenham High 
School in Shirley, near Croydon, to 
study A-level English and GNVQ 
Advanced Art He won a competition 
to design an anti-litler logo at the age 
of seven, and die picture and slogan 

now adorn bins around his home 
town. 

His ambition is to work in film 
animation as a cartoonist His bed¬ 
room bears evidence of a keen 
support for Arsenal Football Club and 
admiration for the actresses Liz 
Hurley. Jennifer Aniston and Gillian 
Anderson. He believes his state 
education and natural talents have 
equipped him for any challenge. "The 
start that 1 have had is as good as 
anyone rise's." he says. “It doesn’t 
really matter about money, it’s what 
you have got in your head that makes 
you a better person." 

Like the Prince, he shares an 
interest in young female pop stars and 
admits that his one pang of jealousy is 
over the Spiee Girls* recent visit to 
Highgrove. “Apart from the money. I 
would just like to travel and meet an 
those high-class people, like presi¬ 
dents. And the Spice Girls. And AO 
Saints." 

homt jless and survivors o{ 
doriK sac violence are amoni 
ten n fcciptentsof upto £60.00t 
each jin the latest grants ^ 
noun ted by fee D&na. p*®. 
cess t if Wales Memorial 

Ye ftenday’s grants 
trust- fees of the 
days (after the'aimouncffient 
of a {previous ten. In Maid] 

to : Submit* proposals . 
waul Id benefit “vulnerabk 
your ig peopleVchfldraa, hfe 
sodi tlfy excluded" and "survi¬ 
vors b. Further grants vriD be 
mad ie in the coming weeks. 

Ai hong the latest gzarib 
whi< total E53235L it 
£60, 000 to the St Matthew 
Sod ety to acrammftiafr- 
horr leless people in Nca-foik 
whe he the Princess spent % 
earl y childhood before moving 
to ti ie Spencer family home in 
Nor thamptonshire. 

A Ithough it was one d 
mar ly charities she gave tip fa 
199f j to reduce , her public 
wor kload. organisers said ft 
was : always close to her ham 
Gar fy Barnes, the reekmai 
orgt miser, said: “She always 
had . ) a special eonnectias to 
Nor folk arid was dee^y a®. 
eerr ted .about the diang&fa 
sod tty, particularly farthing, 
taki tig place here that-Brae 
cau sed widespreadboot¬ 
less tiess in recent years.''-' ' 

T he St Matthew - Sotietf 
pro tides homes and-toratsd- 
lin| 5 for single, vtttnerabte or 
hor neless people, acoornfafr 
dat ing them in a 
six andhelpif^ toremidgise 
the: m into society. , 

T lie Aids dimity London 
lig hthouse, in which thePrifr 
ces: s took a dose interesChas 
bee n awarded £60,000. ’ _ 

T he other new grants are: 

£60. jtoO to the Passage, * gros^re- 
furl fishing a building In Ykfcria, 
Central London, for homeless 
ovei \-2Ss: £58,736 for Refage/aai 
hou se for women and dffld vittmB 
ofd pmesdc violence; E5WXX) & [Jk 

Brit £sh Youth Odenc £S3J0iXT d 
Gto ucestershire County. Cttiei 
CIu b for a sporting education cen¬ 
tre; £52.000 to ChiWLint; £«WD0 
to £ lontish Pre-School PlayAsso- 
dat ion: £28.615 to ChesterSununer 
Mu sic Festival: and £50,OOGio the 
Alh any, an arts education projea 
in Lj^ewisham. southeast ~ 
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Police fear missing girl 
will not be found alive 
Mountain rescue team help in hunt 

as officers continue to question 

young man, reports Russell Jenkins 
POLICE and mountain rescue 
volunteers intensified their 
search yesterday for a 13-year- 
old girl missing for four days. 

Claire Hart, described as a 
trusting teenager who looks 
much younger than her age, 
disappeared on Thursday 
morning as she walked from 
the village of Eaton, in Chesh¬ 
ire. to Dane Valley High 
School, Congleton, less than a 
mile away. 

Her adoptive parents. Rob¬ 
in Hart, a landscape gardener, 
and his wife, Katherine, are 
clinging to the hope that 
Claire, who was last seen 
talking to a stranger with a 
shotgun, will be found safe 
and well. But detectives fear 
they are effectively conducting 
a murder investigation. 

Superintendent Derek Bar¬ 
nett said yesterday: “As the 
search enters a fourth day our 
concerns grow and we must 

accept that the situation is not 
looking good:** 

The teenager, who wears 
distinctive glasses, set off from 
her home on an estate of 
detached houses at 825am in 
pouring rain, canying her 
schoolbooks in a black ruck¬ 
sack. She had a black Marks 
& Spencer coat over her blue 
school uniform: the fur-col¬ 
lared coat has been found on a 
riverbanlc. She was last seen 
talking to a vouth. aged 
around 17 or 18. in a field. He 
appeared to be carrying what 
looked like a shotgun broken 
over his shoulder. 

Forty police officers trained 
in search techniques were 
joined by around 50 volun¬ 
teers from the Peak District 
mountain rescue team to help 
to search undergrowth, fields, 
farm buildings and an indus¬ 
trial site along the River Dane. 

Their work was hampered 

Claim disappeared 
on her way to school 

by impenetrable brush, dis¬ 
used drainage shafts, ditches 
and the steep, sodden banks 
along the river. Frogmen who 
had been diving along a two- 
mile stretch of the river spread 
their search further afield late 
yesterday in case the river had 
carried Claire’s body 
downstream. 

On Saturday night, magis¬ 
trates gave police an extra 36 
hours to question a young 
local man said to be helping 
with their inquiries. 

Over the weekend Mr and 

Mrs Hart appealed to their 
daughter to come home. They 
said that her sister. Michelle, 
ten. wanted her back home. 
The Harts adopted both girts 
four years ago.. 

As a polio: spotter plane 
flew overhead, villagers spoke 
of the “bubbly, trusting” girl 
who loved to roller-blade 
along the pavement. Her 
slight figure, in her blue 
school uniform, was a regular 
sight. Roy Waltho. 7b. a parish 
councillor who lives opppsite 
ihe Harts, said: “She is a 
lovely girl who would show no 
fear. Rather naive and trust¬ 
ing. she would not be afraid of 
speaking to anybody. We used 
to see her every day going to 
school and coming home. She 
would always give you a shout 
and a wave.” 

Mr Walt ho said that vil¬ 
lagers had recently spotted a 
young man standing on a 
patch of grass beside the road 
not far from Claire's home. 
They hod seen Claire and the 
young man together several 
times. When asked her about 
him. she had apparently re¬ 
plied that he was in Eaton to 
"see his gran”. 

Bristol doctors 
blame managers 
for child deaths 

Ian Murray, medical correspondent 

SEX senior consultants at die 
Bristol Royal Infirmary yes¬ 
terday accused the Health 
Department the Royal Coll¬ 
ege of Surgeons and NHS 
managers of failing miserably 
to do more to prevent unnec¬ 
essary loss of children's lives 
during heart operations at the 
hospital. 

They said in a statement 
that those agencies bad not 
only heaped indiscriminate, 
sanctimonious blame on doc¬ 
tors in Bristol but had failed 
to do anything to stop opera¬ 
tions going ahead. 

James Wisheart and Jartar- 
dan ‘ Dhasraana, die two 
paediatric heart surgeons at 
the - hospital - and John 
Roylance, the chief executive 
there at the time, were found 
guilty last week of serious 
professional misconduct after 
an eight-month inquiry. 

Mr Wisheart and Mr 
Roylance were ordered to be 
struck off. Dr Dhasmana was 
banned from operating on 
children for three years. 

The disciplinary hearing 
investigated 53 hole-iiHhe- 
heart operations at the hospi¬ 
tal between 1988 and 1995. 
Twenty-nine children died 
and four were left brain- 
injured. In their statement 

yesterday the consultants said 
that from the early 1990s. 
concerns about what was 
happening were expressed by 
Steve Bolsin. a consultant 
anaesthetist at die hospital 
and other doctors. Those ap¬ 
proached included senior sur¬ 
geons in other cardiac 
surgical centres, the Royal 
College of Surgeons of Eng¬ 
land. the Department of 
Health and senior manage¬ 
ment at local level. 

The statement added: 
“There is no doubt that all 
who expressed concern now 
feel remorse that-they did not 
do more to prevent the unneo 

-essaiyloss of children's lives 
- and -futures. However, it 

should be dear that one rea¬ 
son for this was the systematic 
and complete refu&l not only 
of senior trust management in 
Bristol but also— and particu¬ 
larly — of the governmental 
and professional regulatory 
bodies to take action. 

“It is now disgraceful that 
these very agencies or their 
representatives are willing to 
give statements to the press 
and sit in sanctimonious judg¬ 
ment over the failure of ‘doc¬ 
tors in Bristol* when the very 
agencies which they represent 
have failed just as miserably.” 
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Ex-pats fear Toulouse backlash 
English workers say ‘antagonistic’ 

French need no excuse to find 

fault, reports Damian Whitworth 
IT IS not just the French who 
rear the English. The English 
fear the English, although 
they worry about shattered 
reputations rather than bro¬ 
ken bones or windows. 

As Toulouse battened the 
hatches yesterday before this 
evening's match between Eng¬ 
land and Romania, the city's 
large expatriate British com¬ 
munity looked on anxiously 
In recent years, 10.000 Britons 
have invaded the city to realise 
the dream of working — and, 
more importantly, living — in 
southern France. They are 
alarmed that the behaviour of 
a few visiting countrymen 
might strain their own friend¬ 
ly relations with the natives. 

“The English community is 
very credible here, and I hope 
that will not be damaged by 
anything that might or might 
not happen. It would be very 
sad if it was ” said Martin 
Mowat, who has lived in 
France with his family for 
seven years. 

Mr Mowat, 47. owned a 
wine business and worked for 
his local church in Bucking¬ 
hamshire before he and his 
wife, Charlotte, decided that 
they wanted their three sons to 
be bilingual and to bring them 
up in France. They bought and 
renovated a stone farmhouse 
in Montjoi. an hour’s drive 
northwest of Toulouse. They 
divide their time between 
Montjoi and a home in the 
Toulouse suburbs, from 
where Mr Mowatt runs his 
marketing business. 

The family have more 
French friends than British 
and feel integrated into the 
community. However, they 
fear that the English could 
become tainted by the associ¬ 
ation with hooliganism. “The 
French have a happy knack of 

picking up anything negative 
as soon as they can. I'm wary 
with the football hooligans 
that they have grabbed hold of 
that and blown it out of all 
proportion." 

Roger Vimuls. 57. has lived 
in Toulouse for 25 years and 
has seen a friendly relation¬ 
ship build up between the 
British and the French as 
more and more companies 
employing Britons, particular¬ 
ly in the aerospace business, 
located in the area. 

As he saw business boom 
for his employer, Lucas Aero¬ 
space, Mr Vimuls became a 
pillar of the ex-pat community. 
Fourteen years ago he was 
made honorary consul and 
has a personal note on the wall 
of his consulate oSice from 
Tony Blair, thanking him for 
presents he gave to the Prime 
Minister’s children during the 
family’s summer holiday in 
France last year. 

Mr Vimuls said more and 
more Britons were heading for 
the region because of the 
climate, the food and the 
house prices. "I have a house 
on an acre of land which I was 
able to design myself and 
which probably cost 50 per 
cent what it would in England. 
It’S a good life.” 

Toulouse is France’s fourth 
biggest city with a vibrant 
cultural life; the Pyrenees and 
the sea are within easy driving 
distance. An indication of the 
popularity of the region with 
Britons. Mr Vimuls said, was 
the well-advanced plans to 
build an English-speaking 
school 

The trouble in Marseilles 
and the huge security opera¬ 
tion subsequently mounted by 
Toulouse has cast a shadow 
over this idyllic world. “Most 
people who have spoken to me 

'r££^SS> 

Sarah Jones, landlady of the London Town in Toulouse, believes the animosity of the French is deep-rooted 

realise that it is just a few 
hooligans. But there is a hard 
core of French people who do 
resent what has happened. 
There is a very Latin tempera¬ 
ment here.” 

Sarah Jones, landlady of the 
London Town pub in the city, 
put it more bluntly. She said 
that, over the weekend, the 
atmosphere in the pub had 
been friendly, but she had 
been aware of definite French 
hostility towards English fans 
and long-term residents such 
as herself. 

She also said that the ani¬ 
mosity was bom not of recent 
difficulties, but of deeper-root¬ 
ed feelings. “They are very 
antagonistic, the French. 1 
booted one French guy out for 

being racist. He sianed pi 
slagging me off and saying. 
‘That's the truble with you 
English, go hack to your own K. 
country.' People like that wind F 
others up." I 

Miss Jones, 29, who has I 
lived in France for eight years, P 
said that recent events had f.5’ 
been exploited by those who V . 
could not forget andent dis- I 
agreements. “The number of k 
times 1 have had that Joan of 1 
Arc stuff shoved down my .: 
throat 1 can’t count. They are a f 
very one-sided people and 
never look at the good things. 
At the end of the day. the «■ 
French do not like the 
English." £ 

World Cup. pages 27-33 ji 

JACK STRAW,-the' Home Secretary, 
wfll host a meeting after the World Cup 
to seek new ways to stamp out English 
soccer hooliganism abroad (Andrew 
Pierce writes}: Ministers are consider¬ 
ing a range of 'options' to prevent 
known violent oflfeoders foilowing Eng¬ 
land abrotid^ff we cannot change tire 
legislation^ we have io maximise its 
effectiveness.”' a Hotpe Oflnce official 
said yesterday; Mentions of the JFoot^ 

: ball Intelligence Unit and the Football 
Association will attend the meeting. 
They will consider ways to toughen 
restriction orders and increase the 
police powers of arrest 

- ' The move follows die discovery that 
James Shayler. 32, from Wellingbor¬ 
ough- Northamptonshire, who was 

/jailed for two months in Marseilles last 
vweefc for, bis part in the disturbances, 

had previous convictions for violence. 

Tony Banks, the Sports Minister, said 
last week's violence was a “national' 
disgrace”. Asked on BBC television’s 
Breakfast with Frost if it had hurt 
England's chance of hosting the- 2006 
World Cup, he replied: “It sure hasn't 
done it any good." However* be added: 
“Having spoken to various people in. 
international football, they are keeping 
it in perspective. TTiey judge ns on the 
behaviour of the majority." . ’ 
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A city tough on 
grime and the 
causes of grime 
t 

pmfM 

wfotwortk/ 

Wot*6d Gap^fat^^: 

b. \ 
Roger Vimuls, honorary consul: “It's a good life” 

TUESDAY: after the events 
in Marseilles, l have lost 
faith in a World Cupjoumey 
that had been so enjoyable. 
A friend cheers me up with 
an account of sitting close to 
Alan Shearer’s wife, Lainya. 
at yesterday’s game, V^hen 
the England fans broke into 
their customary chant of 
“Shearer! Shearer!”, she 
joined in with "Husband! 
Husband!1'. 

Wednesday: like a quarter 
of the population of Tou¬ 
louse. the waiter who brings 
me a dish of delicious. 
steaming cassoulet is a stu¬ 
dent .and he knows the 
history of Toulouse and the 
English. "Your Simon de 
Montfort tried to take us in 
1212 but we repelled him 
after a long siege. When 
Wellington came we inflict¬ 
ed heavy losses." Unfortu¬ 
nately. he adds, the city fell. 

Thursday today there is 
no question of fences or riot 
police at the Stadium 
Muncipal in Toulouse as 
South Africa are playing 
Denmark. 1 buy a ticket 
outside the ground for a 
fraction above the face value 
and take my place among a 
group of jolly Danes. 
' The fans are better be¬ 
haved than the players, 
three of whom are sent off. 
They drink deeply after¬ 
wards and shout a bit. but 
do nothing more serious 
than throw their Viking 
helmets in the air and pull 
each others' fake pigtails. 

Friday: a note on royalty 
and the World Cup: they 
come lower down the peck¬ 
ing order than football big¬ 
wigs. A friend sat in the 
royal box at the Scotland- 
Norway game in Bordeaux. 
The seats were leather and 
magnificent and one was 
like a throne. But when 
Prince Edward’s party came 
in he had to sit on one of the 
less grand chairs while the 

throne went to David Will, 
chairman of Brechin City 
and a Fifa official. The 
Prince, one must be sure, 
would not be bothered by 
such things, but he did 
reftise to join in a Mexican 
wave for which he was 
roundly booed. 

Saturday- the matter of 
most pressing concern is 
laundry. The local launder¬ 
ette is closed and there is 
speculation that this is the 
latest devilish tactic in the 
city’s hooligan control pro¬ 
gramme. but 1 suspect that 
it is safer to be tough on 
grime, tough on the causes 
of grime. I encounter one fan 
heading off to the river to 
wash a solitary pair of filthy 
socks. He explains that, 
having had his car broken 
into and all his possessions 
taken, he has nothing else 
left to wash: "1 have been 
wearing the same clothes for 
15 days.” A truly dedicated 
fan. 

Sunday the atmosphere 
last night and today has 
been friendly. As I write, 
Yugoslavia have just scored 
their second goal against 
Germany. Through the open 
hotel window comes the 
sound of an explosion. The 
whole city has erupted, uni¬ 
ted. in delight. 

Lainya Shearer sang 
“Husband! Husband!” 
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Sinn Fein turns up 
the heat on SDLP 

PAT DOHERTY and two 
Sinn Fein colleagues are out 
campaigning in Sera bane. 
West Tyrone, like any other 
candidates for Northern Ire¬ 
land’s new assembly. They 
greet shoppers, shake hands 
and exchange pleasantries in 
the sun while a BBC television 
crew films. 

But they are not the same at 
all. For a start there are the 
burly, faintly menacing mind¬ 
ers hovering close by. There 
are the ubiquitous Sinn Fein 
hoardings bearing Orwellian 
slogans such as “Make Peace 
— Make Change”. And then 
there are the candidates them¬ 
selves — not ordinary folk 
with everyday jobs but com¬ 
mitted activists who will, if 
elected, give their £29,000 
salaries to the party. 

The three SDLP candidates 
are a college lecturer, a teacher 
and an electrical contractor. 
Sinn Fein’s trio work full-time 
for the cause, making any 
sacrifice that entails. One. 
Seam as Devine, 
served five years 
in the Mare for 
“action against 
occupying forces” 
— possession of 
weapons. An¬ 
other. Barry Mc- 
Eiduff, spent nine 
months on re¬ 
mand before the 
case against him 
crumbled The 
third. Pat 
Doherty, is a 52- 
year-old father of McDonnell: SDLP 
five children with has track record 
a deceptively dif¬ 
fident manner. He is Sinn 
Fein's vice-president and one 
of Gerry Adamses closest al¬ 
lies, whose brother terrorised 
London in ihe 1970s with the 
Balcombe Street gang. 

Mr Doherty gives an inter¬ 
view in “the hut”, a spartan 
community centre in a bleak 
housing estate where Irish 
tricolours proliferate and Sinn 
Fein clearly rules. He boasts of 
his party's discipline, dedica¬ 
tion and application. He brags 
of its firmness in expelling a 
local Sinn Fein councillor who 
opposed the Stormont talks. 

\9‘X 
.£2s; 

As Ulster prepares for 
Thursdays assembly 

elections, Martin Fletcher 
reports on the struggle for 

the nationalist vote 

Asked whom he supports in 
the World Cup. he replies with 
a chuckle. “Not England." 

Mr Doherty’s words are 
often barely audible, but 
sharp as needles, especially 
when talking about the SDLP. 
They “don't have the staying 
power, the commitment, the 
vision”, he says. They sell 
nationalists short. They stand 
for nothing. They are in poli¬ 
tics only for themselves. “If 
they get a bad knock, they are 
out of the picture." 

Sinn Fein hopes to deliver 
that knock this week, ft pur¬ 
sues electoral politics as ruth¬ 
lessly as the IRA pursued 
terrorism. It is highly 

organised, highly 
motivated and 
well financed. It 
has steadily built 
its vote over the 
past eight years, 
claims to be the 
island's fastest 
growing party, 
and makes no 
secret of its ambi¬ 
tion to supplant 
the SDLP as na¬ 
tionalism's big¬ 
gest voice, ft has 

11: SDLP already gained 
; record supremacy in 

West Belfast and 
Mid-Ulster, and the battle¬ 
ground now is West Tyrone. 

Sinn Fbin is presently neck 
and neck with the SDLP in 
this beautiful rural constituen¬ 
cy whose politics are as green 
as its hills. The two parties 
each won 14.000 votes in last 
year’s general election, letting 
the Unionist candidate sneak 
in with barely 16,000 votes. 
They have almost identical 
numbers of local councillors, 
and in the 19% elections to 
Northern Ireland's forum the 
SDLP beat Sinn Fein by 106 
votes out of 23.000. NationaJ- 
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ists will take at least four of the 
constituency’s six assembly 
seats and. if Sinn Fein man¬ 
aged to win three of them, or 
at least a clear majority of the 
vote, tiie reverberations would 
be considerable. Across the 
Province, "it would accelerate 
the trend towards Sinn Fein", 
says Mr Doherty. 

South of Strabane, in the 
slightly smarter town of 
Omagh, the SDLP insists it 
may be the party that takes 
three seats. It appears to be 
receiving most credit for Good 
Friday's peace accord. The 
polls are encouraging, though 
they tend to understate Sinn 
Fein’s support Its three candi¬ 
dates. all local councillors, wfl] 
benefit from the single trans¬ 
ferable vote system, and are 
deploying an unexpected ar¬ 
gument to counter Sinn Fein. 

Unlike Mr Doherty, they 
minimise the differences be¬ 
tween the parties. They argue 
that Sinn Fein finally bought 
into the SDLFs agenda when 
it accepted the peace accord, 
and that voters should there¬ 
fore plump for the more 
mature and experienced party, 
the one most capable of mak¬ 
ing the assembly work. 

Both parties are now dedi¬ 
cated to achieving a united 
Ireland through peaceful 
means, "but we’re the ones 
with the proven track record", 
says Pat McDonnell. The only 
pity, adds a colleague, is that 
so many lives were lost before 
Sinn Fein’s conversion. 

Whatever happens on 
Thursday. Mr Doherty insists 
Sinn Fein will overtake the 
SDLP within a few years. 
That would make Gerry Ad¬ 
ams Northern Ireland's Depu¬ 
ty First Minister, but Sinn 
Fein’s political ambitions 
would not stop there. “We may 
even have him as First Minis¬ 
ter,” Mr Doherty said. 

If that ever happened 
Northern Ireland would swift¬ 
ly vote itself out of existence 
and into the Republic. Barry McEJduff, at rear. Seam as Devine and Par Doherty campaigning in Strabane at the weekend 
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play a tougher role 
A NATIONAL probation ser¬ 
vice is being considered by 
Jack Straw, the Home Secre¬ 
tary. to deal more roughly with 
offenders serving their sen¬ 
tences in the community, and 
to protect the public. 

The agency would be named 
the National Public Protection 
Service. Mr Straw believes the 
word probation, first used 
officially 90 years ago, gives 
the wrong impression of the 
service's work with criminals 
and young offenders. 

The Home Office believes 
that changes are needed if the 
public is to be convinced that 
community penalties are cred¬ 
ible alternatives to imprison¬ 
ment. 

The agency’s chief executive 
would be expected to provide 
stronger central direction to 
end the uneven performance 
of the 54 regional probation 
services, which employ about 
15.000 staff. 

Alternative proposals being 
prepared for a government 
paper to be published this 
summer include cutting the 
number of probation services 
to 43, with boundaries match¬ 
ing the police forces of Eng- 

Richard Ford reports on plans for 

a national agency with greater 

emphasis on protecting the public 
land and Wales. The Crown 
Prosecution Service is being 
reorganised in the same way. 

Mr Straw believes that get¬ 
ting as many justice agencies 
as possible to have the same 
boundaries would cut delays 
and sharpen the drive to 
reduce crime and anti-soda! 
behaviour on the streets. 

Sir David Ramsbotham, the 
Chief Inspector of Prisons, has 
given his support to a nation¬ 
ally run probation service. “It 
is time that the probation 
service was made a national 
service and came under nat¬ 
ional jurisdiction like die Pris¬ 
on Service," he has said. 

He told MPs: “This is 
because there is tremendous 
unevenness in what is done in 
different probation areas 
around the country. 

“That is not to blame the 
individual probation officers 
so much. If we are going to 

stiffen up on what is dote as a 
community sentence — and it 
is a community sentence, not a 
period of time doing nothing 
— then it ought to be dictated 
rather more and structured 
rather more." 

Sir David, who supports 

Sir David: critical of 
regional standards 

merging the prison and proba¬ 
tion services, said that before 
such a step could be taken, the 
probation service had to be 
nationally run. 

But a review of the two 
services has ruled out a merg¬ 
er. One idea bang canvassed 
for the longer term is to 
develop services based on the 
existing regions in England 
and Wales. 

Harry Fletcher, assistant 
general secretary of the Nat¬ 
ional Associaton of Probation 
Officers, said yesterday: This 
is a golden opportunity for the 
Government to get the struc¬ 
ture of the service settled For 
the future so we can concen¬ 
trate on dealing with 
offenders." 

He said that a national 
agency had clear advantages 
for probation as it would give 
the service an important fig¬ 
urehead to insist on oyeraJi 
standards and to bargain for 
resources. , . 

Staff had been unsettled by 
talk of change and it was 
important for the Government 
to outline its thinking for the 
future speedily in order to end 
the uncertainty, he added. 
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A Buddhist monk working on the 
Dhama-Thalaka P<^ Pagoda, which opens on Saturday in Birmingham 
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NHS under 
fire for 

neglecting 
disabled 

Fertility 
treatment 
‘is only for 

the rich’ 
By Ian Murray 

MEDICAL CORRESPONDENT 

By Ian Murray 

MEDICAL CORRESPONDENT 

THE NHS is failing people 
with learning disabilities, ac¬ 
cording to a report from the 
charity Men cap. 

The report to be published 
today, said hospital staff had 
a poor understanding of 
teaming disabilities and often 
failed to provide necessary 
care. It found that only 8 per 
cent of women with learning 
difficulties had had cervical 
smear tests, compared to 85 1 

I per cent of other women. 
Only SO per cent of women 

aged over 50 with learning 
difficulties had had a breast 
examination, compared with 
76 per cent of other women, 
and only 27 per cent of all 
adult patients with learning 
difficulties were given a thor¬ 
ough examination each year, 
the report found. . 

Even though the majority 
of those with learning difficul¬ 
ties have poor eyesight, only 
47 percent had been given an 
eye test over the past year. 

The report was based on 
3300 questionnaires complet¬ 
ed by people with learning 
disabilities and their carers, 
as well as the findings of focus 
groups of medical specialists 
and a survey of medical 
professionals across England, 
Wales and Northern Ireland. 

FERTILITY treatment threat¬ 
ens to become the preserve of 
the wealthy unless the current 
squeeze on NHS resources is 
reversed, a study says today. 

The report for the National 
Infertility Awareness Cam¬ 
paign found that fertility treat¬ 
ment depended largely on 
where couples lived and that, 
in some areas, it was almost 
non-existent. Lack of govern¬ 
ment guidance, the low level of 
funding and the long waiting 
time for patients were adding 
to the stress and frustration of 
professionals in the field. “Un¬ 
less These issues are ad¬ 
dressed. we will find outselves 
with an acute recruitment 
shortfall." said Peter Braude, 
director of subfertility services 
at Guy’s and Sr Thomas’ 
Hospital Trust in London, 
who wrote the report with 
William Ledger. IVF clinical 
director at the Nuffield De¬ 
partment of Obstetrics and 
Gynaecology, Oxford. 

The report is based on 
interviews with 1,288 men and 
women patients and 157 doc¬ 
tors specialising infertility 
treatments. It found that one 
in six couples seeks medical 
help in order to achieve a 
pregnancy, and most have to 
fund their own treatment 
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Genetic engineering firm wants test sites kept secret 

Des D'Souza of AgrEvo: 
appeal to government 

THE Government has been asked to 
stop disclosing the locations of test 
sites of genetically engineered crops 
to prevent attacks by a new breed of 
“eco-terrorist". 

Companies developing the contra* 
versiai crops are worried by the 
growing number of guerrilla-style 
attacks aimed at preventing the 
plants being grown commercially in 
Britain. The first such crop, an 
engineered variety of oilseed rape, is 
close to receiving official approval, 
and farmers could be free to plant k 
as soon as next spring. It has been 
made resistant to herbicide, so that 
farmers can spray weeds in the crop 
without damaging it 

Over the past two months militant 
opponents of the new technology 
have damaged plants at a score of 

Attacks by protesters are increasing, writes Michael Hornsby 

sites in England and Scotland. 
AgrEvo. a German biotechnology 
company with a base at East Winch, 
near King's Lynn, in Norfolk, has -40 
trial plots around Britain growing 
genetically modified oilseed rape, 
sugar beet maize and potatoes. 

“During the past few months five 
of the 40 sites have been attacked, 
and we fear thar many more will be 
damaged.” Des D'Souza. a company 
product manager, said. "The protest¬ 
ers are destroying valuable scientific 
data which would help to answer 
many of the questions they them¬ 
selves properly raise. 

“The tests have been conducted 
with complete openness up to now. 

but we are discussing with the 
Government why the public needs to 
know the exact location of trial sites." 

Activists can easily locate the 
experimental sites because the De¬ 
partment of the Environment is 
required by European law to keep a 
public register of crop test sites and 
makes the information available on 
the internet. There are 64 licensed 
trials of genetically modified crops in 
progress at more than 330 sites, 
mainly involving oilseed rape and 
sugar beet, but also new varieties of 
wheat, maize, barley, potatoes and 
chicory. 

Opponents of the new technology, 
such as AgrEvo’s modified rape, say 

not enough is yet known about its 
long-term effects, claiming that the 
herbicide-resistant gene, transferred 
to oilseed rape from a soil bacterium, 
could "escape” into other crops, 
creating uncontrollable superweeds. 
D Genetic engineering makes it 
possible to identify and transfer 
single genes between widely different 
species, for example from animals to 
plants. The Scottish Crop Research 
Institute near Dundee is carrying 
out field trials of strawberries im¬ 
planted with a gene taken from the 
North Atlantic (tod. 

The gene stops the fish's blood 
from freezing at extreme sub-zero 
temperatures and h is believed it 

could give the strawberries built-in 
protection against frost, one of the 
biggest causes of damage to soft fruit. 

Ronnie McNkoL head of the 
institute's soft fruits and perennial 
crops department, said that the risks 
could only be investigated by proper 
study. “If we find there is a problem, 
we will stop." he said. 

The Vegetarian Society said yester¬ 
day that any fruit containing anunal 
genes should be clearly labelled. “The 
Vegetarian Society does not have an 
anti-genetics policy." Tina Fox. a 
spokeswoman, said. “What we are 
concerned about is the use of animal 
genes. Vegetarians dearly do not 
want to eat strawberries with fish 
genes in ihem." 

Letters, page 23 

Fishponds 
plan that 

turned into 
a quarry 

Villagers say they and council were 

hoodwinked, reports Nick Nuttall 

THE development of five fish¬ 
ponds seemed a natural exten¬ 
sion to Max and David Bind’s 
caravan and angling leisure 
business. But die site, which 
required excavation to about 
12ft. just happened to contain 
prime sand and gravel 
deposits. 

Almost overnight, the 1.600 
villagers of Harvington, 
Woroesteshire. found them¬ 
selves living next to a quarry. 
The first of what could be up to 
600,000 tonnes of material 
have begun to be excavated, 
cleaned and trucked out for 
the roadbuflding and con¬ 
struction industries. 

Sheila Hart, who lives in the 
village and who is helping to 
spearhead the campaign 
against the development said 
yesterday: “The application 
was for fishponds. But what 
we have got is a quany 
through the bad; door, com¬ 
plete with weighbridge, piles 
of gravel and scores of lorries. 

“You would have thought 

that the district council might 
have showed more curiosity 
about a plan costed at EZ5 mil¬ 
lion yet able to achieve only 
£14,000 a year from fishing,” 
she said. 

Clive Holt a county council¬ 
lor, said yesterday: “The vil¬ 
lagers and the district council 
have been hoodwinked and 
understandably the people of 
Harvington do not want a 
sand and gravel quarry for ten 
years.” He said the county 
council had areas where sand 
and gravel extraction was 
approved, but (hat the 
Harvington site, which was on 
prime agricultural land, was 
not one of them. “This gives 
the green light to every land- 
owner in the county, if not in 
the country, to open up quar¬ 
ries on the pretext of digging 
fishponds” 

The county council’s plan¬ 
ning committee will consider 
an application for a perma¬ 
nent processing plant at the 
site later this month. Cotswold 

Machinery being used to extract and process sand and gravel from the fishponds site — a quarry though the back door, say campaigners 

Stone Quarries has been using 
a mobile processing plant to 
wash and screen the sand and 
gravel. Meanwhile, the county 
council has issued an enforce¬ 
ment notice because there is 
no planning permission. 

Mrs Hart said that despite 
the notice, quarrying and pro¬ 
cessing were still going on. 
“They are just cocking a snook 
at everybody ” she said. 

A spokeswoman for the 

Quany Products Association, 
which represents most of the 
big quarry companies in Brit¬ 
ain. said that Cotswold was 
not a member. She added: “If 
someone is not abiding by the 
rules, then they should be 
exposed." 

Max and David Bird, who 
run Manor Farm Leisure, 
declined to comment yester¬ 
day. A spokeswoman said: 
‘Things get twisted round." A 
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spokesman for the quarrying 
company which struck the 
deal with the Birds to extract 
the sand and gravel was 
unavailable for comment. 

The campaigners have writ¬ 
ten to Richard Cabom, the 
Planning Minister, asking 
him to overturn Wychavon 
District Council's original 
approval last year for fish¬ 
ponds. But they admit they are 
not hopeful. In addition, offi¬ 
cers at the county council 
expect the application for a 
permanent processing plant to 
be approved. 

One insider said: “Planning 
permission for the fishponds 
has been granted, so there is 
now nothing that can be done. 
The material has to be re¬ 
moved- If the sand and gravel 
can be processed, that will 
make a better use of the spoil. 
It means they can get shot of it 
quicker, so, in our profession¬ 
al view, the processing plant 
should be allowed.” 

Councillor Clive Holt with Mari Thomas, one of the 
residents campaigning against the development 

Farmer 
spared 
being 
left in 

the mire 
BY Michael Hornsby 

agriculture 
CORRESPONDENT . 

A DAIRY fanner was 
celebrating a legal victory 
yesterday after being tak¬ 
en to court for allowing his 
cows to do what'comes 
naturally: 

Every day Brian 
Hibbert, 56, drives his 60- 
strong herd across the 
A640 separating their pas-: 
ture from the minting 
parlour at Weflfield Farm 
near Huddersfield, West 
Yorkshire. But he found 
himself in court when a 
retired policeman on a 
motorcycle was sligfafly. 
injured after skidding on a 
cow pat 

The rider reported the 
incident to the police and 
Mr Hibbert became em¬ 
broiled in a nine-month 
legal battle which is esti¬ 
mated to have cost the 
taxpayer more than 
E3.000. Last week he was 
cleared of any offence by 
Huddersfield magistrates. 

“Al least common sense, 
has prevailed at the end of 
the day,” said Mr Hibbert 
the third generation of his 
family to run the farm. -I 
have always taken the 
cows, tip die road for 
milking, as farmers do 
everywhere. The cows are 
bound to leave some pats 
behind, which stick in a 
dry spell for a day or two 
and then wash away in 
ram” 

Mr Hibbeit was 
charged with depositing 
shiny on die public high* 
way contrary to higways 
regulations. But . the 
charge was dismissed 
after magistrates accepted 
that the cows, rather than 
Mr Hibbert had been the 
culprits. 

John Bodnar, the solid- 
tor representing Mr 
Hibbert said the case 
should never have come to 
court “If this prosecution 
bad succeeded, it would 
have affected every farmer 
iiPthe country, and even 
horse riders. That would 
include mounted police, 
who would have to carry a 
shovel and bucket around 
with them.” ? . . 

Chief Inspector Gary 
Hammerton defended the 
decision to\ prosecute. 
“The motorcyclist suffered 
injuries in tills accident 
and we carried out a 
thorough investigation”, 
he said. “Jf oB had been 
spilled or a load from a 
vehicle people would ex¬ 
pect us to take action. In 
tins it was cow muck 
in tiie road and the farmer 
was prosecuted.” 
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Stonehenge 
Druids go 
back for a 
short spell 
Simon de Bruxelles mingles with 

Pagan worshippers undeterred by 

a solstice dawn without the sun 

BES JENSON 

A Druid at yesterday's midsummer ceremonies — the first allowed at Stonehenge since 198$. They included rituals by white witches 

PAGAN rituals were celebrat¬ 
ed at Stonehenge yesterday for 
the first time in a decade, but 
die guest of honour — the sun 
— put in only a brief and 
belated appearance. 

One hundred guests, includ¬ 
ing Druids, white witches and 
others who preferred not to 
discuss their business gath¬ 
ered beneath the ancient 
stones to await sunrise on the 
longest day of the year. At 
4.48am. when the first rays of 
midsummer sun should have 
been breaking over the 
heelstone to illuminate the 
worshippers in the inner cir- 

)de. a group of Druids held 
hands and chanted while oth¬ 
ers banged gongs and blew 
horns or conducted private 
ceremonies. 

Wiltshire police and English 
Heritage had agreed to a 
partial lifting of a ban on 
midsummer gatherings at the 
prehistoric site, imposed after 
a series of annual confronta¬ 
tions culminated in a riot in 
1988. Worshippers had to be 
bussed through a cordon of 
police. "Then, in silent and 

informal procession, they 
walked through a ring of 
private security guards to 
enter the inner circle of the 
temple. 

Among them were the rep¬ 
resentatives of five orders of 
Druids, most dressed in white 
and carrying ceremonial sick¬ 
les and heavy staves. One 
Druid held aloft an impressive 
pair of deer antlers on a pole. 
A member of another order 
was asked: “What do they 
represent?" Came the reply: 
“A good bargain in a junk 
shop." Like other religions, 
Druids have their rivalries. 

About 40 of them were 
happy to let RoUo Maugh- 
fling, the self-styled Archdruid 
of Stonehenge and Britain, 
conduct an improvised cere¬ 
mony in which he led prayers 
for peace in Northern Ireland 
and praised English Heritage. 

Others appeared to find his 
booming voice as distracting 
as a police helicopter clatter¬ 
ing overhead. Members of the 
British Druid Order took shel¬ 
ter behind some of the larger 
stones while Mr Maughfling. 

in crimson velvet cape and 
straw hat. performed a wed¬ 
ding ceremony by tying the 
couple's hands with red wool. 

Philip Shallcrass. who 
founded the British order in 
1979, preferred silent contem¬ 
plation to Mr Maughfling's 
circle of chanters and gong- 
beaters. He said: “That man 
claims to represent British 
Druids, but 90 per cent of 
them want nothing to do with 
him." 

Elsewhere, white witches 
looked wary as exponents of 

blacker am waited to ambush 
them with notebooks, tape 
recorders and television cam¬ 
eras. Kevin Carfyon. high 
priest of Britain's white witch¬ 
es. waved his wand at the 
more impressive stones and 
muttered under his breath. 
Dressed in a red dressing- 
gown and with a blond pony¬ 
tail. he could have been 
mistaken for a television 
wrestler. 

Dylan ap Thuin, a body- 
piercer from Portsmouth, 
summoned up the “creatures 

of the north, south, east and 
west" by shaking his elabo¬ 
rately carved stick in their 
direction. He had become 
arch druid of his own Insular 
Order of Druids by a procla¬ 
mation at the heelstone five 
years ago. He said: “1 am 
aware of 23 orders of Druids 
and there may be more." 

Amid the robes and fancy 
dress. John Ruse, of the Tem¬ 
ple of the Children of Lilith, 
stood out. Dressed in an 
Italian suit and yellow polka- 
dot tie, only the occult symbols 

tattooed ort the shaven sides of 
his head showed that he had 
not caught the wrong bus. 

“We are not really into all 
this arm-waving." said Mr 
Ruse, from Essex. “We are 
more interested in the darker 
side. More important to us 
would be the winter solstice, 
but this will do." 

As Lilith was a blood¬ 
sucking female demon from 
Jewish and Babylonian my¬ 
thology. whose followers are 
sometimes classed as vam¬ 
pires, it was perhaps a good 

thing he had decided not to 
participate. 

Clews Everard. director of 
Stonehenge for English Heri¬ 
tage, said" the experiment had 
been a phenomenal success 
but was not surprised the sun 
failed to show. “It never does 
at this time of year. The lie of 
the land means you get mist 
gathering, so sunrise is nearly 
always obscured. When Stone¬ 
henge was built, the climate 
may have been different." 

Leading article, page 23 

NEWS IN BRIEF 

Old ones 
are still 
the best 

Longtime favourites were 
among those honoured last 
night at the 1998 Comic Heri¬ 
tage Comedy Awards for their 
achievements in television, 
film, radio and theatre. 

The Eric Morecambe 
Award for contributions to 
British comedy went to Eric 
Sykes. Tom O’Connor. June 
Whitfield and Bobby Davro 
collected the awards for the 
best television, radio and 
comedy personality respec¬ 
tively. Last of the Summer 
Wine was adjudged the best 
television comedy show; Sir 
John Mills was given the 
lifetime achievement award at 
the ceremony in London. 

Angler drowns 
A 72-year-old holidaymaker 
drowned after falling into a 
river while fishing on the 
Norfolk Broads. His body 
was found at Thorpe, near 
Norwich, when his family 
returned from an hour's shop¬ 
ping trip. 

Diver missing 
A search was called off for 
Robert Forster. 62, of Corby. 
Northamptonshire, who van¬ 
ished on Saturday white div¬ 
ing near a wreck off Cromer. 
Norfolk, with two other men. 
Coastguards said (here was 
no hope of finding him alive. 

Driveway death 
A boy of four died after being 
run over by a four^wheet- 
drive vehicle driven by his 
father. Ken Eairlie was re¬ 
versing at his home in Kirk¬ 
caldy. Fife, when his son. 
Jack, is thought to have 
ridden behind on his bicycle. 

Work bullies 
Men are more likely than 
women to be bullied at work, 
according to a consultancy 
that advises on the problem. A 
survey found that 80 per cent 
of companies had bullies and 
half of workers said they had 
been victims. 

Doing porridge 
Police custody sergeants are 
learning how to make micro- 
wave breakfasts and suppers 
for suspects when the canteen 
is shut The training at Hen¬ 
don Police College, northwest 
London, includes meals for 
vegans and Muslims. 

Oldest religion in Britain was reinvented in the 1960s 
Druidism mixes Celtic tradition with New Age spirituality, writes Ruth Gledbill ALTHOUGH pagan practices pitP—~ 

date Christianity In Britain by 
thousands of years, the current 

v popularity of druidism can be 
'traced to the “alternative" spiritual¬ 

ities that surfaced in the 1960s. 
There are an estimated 100.000 

practising pagans in Britain, about 
a quarter of whom are Druids. The 
otter three quarters could be 
classed as witches, Odinists and 
sfaamanists. 

poetry, healing, divination and 
ancient mythology. Some dntid 
orders, however, are not pagan, but 
are artistic or even Christian. 

The Council of British Druid 
Orders was formed in 1988 after the 
problems at Stonehenge. Member 
organisations indude the British 
Droid Order, which is pagan and 
goddess-oriented, die Order of 
Bards. Ovates and Druids, which 

and the London Druid group, 
which has links with magic. 

The central belief was a love of 
nature, one member said. “Dntidry 
has no book of law, the only lessons 
being those learnt from nature. 
There are no gurus and hierarchy is 
kept to a working minimum." 

Druids were originally the spiri¬ 
tual leaders of die ancient tribes of 
Britain and Europe. Druid teach¬ 
ings remained alive in parts of 
Wales. Scotland and Ireland 

throughout the Christian era. but, 
in the 18th century, a druid revival 
began, inspired by classical and 
medieval literature. The “alterna¬ 
tive" spiritualities and New Age 
movements, with their roots in the 
1960s. led to another revival. 

There are 35 druid groups in 
Britain and about 300 more world¬ 
wide. but no membership record is 
kept because of the desire to avoid 
hierarchical and organisational 
structures. Druid practices involve 

the "honouring" of spiritual and 
blood ancestors, such as die ancient 
Celtic deities Nemetona and 
Ceridwen. as well as of ancient 
Druids and priests. There are three 
areas of druidic practice: “bard" or 
poet, “ovate" or prophet and “dru¬ 
id" or celebrant 

Druids meet at camps, talks, 
workshops and on sacred walks. 
They enjoy sweat lodges, howling 
under the full moon, singing on 
high-hilltop days, wading through 

sacred waters of life, forest gather¬ 
ings. firedancing, spirit-weaving. 
souLhealing, eisteddfods and “re¬ 
creation" sessions. There are also 
naming and blessing ceremonies 
for children, druid weddings and 
rituals marking puberty and death. 

According to Emma Restall Orr. 
a joint chief of the British Druid 
Order, who is described as a writer, 
teacher and soul counsellor, druidic 
philosophy is pivoted on “the awen. 
the flowing spirit that is the 
lifeforce in motion, that is being in 
perfect presence, that is the touch of 
the gods, divine inspiration" 

According to the Pagan federa¬ 
tion, druid orders draw their inspi¬ 
ration from Celtic , traditions and haspagan and Christian members, 
druids lay particular emphasis on the Glastonbury Older of Druids 
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World awaits action as Tokyo promises swift boost for economy 
AFTER making sweeping prom¬ 
ises to the world to cure its 
financial woes- Japan now faces 
the daunting task of translating 
words into deeds. 

But action may be delayed by a 
policy vacuum as politicians pre¬ 
pare for an Upper House election 
on July 12. The turmoil in the rest 
of Asia — and the risk to world 
economic stability stemming from 
Japan's recession — are not press¬ 
ing issues in the constituencies. 

A meeting of financial officials 
from the Group of Seven (G7) 
leading industrial nations and 
Asia in Tokyo at the weekend 

Japanese elections could delay reforms, 

Robert Whymant reports from Tokyo 
cornered the Japanese into pledg¬ 
ing “swift and forceful" action to 
revive their moribund economy 
and dean up their troubled finan¬ 
cial system. Japan is in die grip of 
a deepening slump worsened by 
anxieties about the frail health of 
the nation's banks, saddled with 
billions of dollars of bad loans. 

A statement by the G7 and II 
Asian nations squarely placed the 
onus on Japan to relieve the plight 

of Asia and avert global recession: 
“It is of vital importance to Japan, 
to the recovery of Asia, particularly 
those countries affected by finan¬ 
cial market turbulence, and to the 
entire world economy, that Japan 
restore its banking system to 
health, achieve domestic demand- 
led growth, land| open and 
deregulate its markets.*’ 

The emergency meeting was 
convened after the recent plunge of 

the yen — a reflection of Japan’s 
economic weakness — serrt Asian 
markets tumbling. The yen’s slide 
raised fears that Asian countries, 
notably China, which depend 
heavily on Japan for investment 
and to buy their products, might be 
forced into another round of 
competitive devaluations, repeat¬ 
ing last year's disastrous free fall in 
the region’s currencies. 

As nervousness about Asia 
spilled over into Wall Street the 
United States last week joined 
Japan in a surprise intervention to 
support the yen in foreign ex¬ 
change markets. But the Clinton 

Administration made it clear that 
the joint yen rescue mission — the 
first in more than six years — cornd 
only do so much, and that the 
currency could weaken further 
without swift action from Japan. 

Lawrence Summers, the US 
Deputy Treasury Secretary, said 
after the weekend meeting that 
Japan now had a new "window of 
opportunity". He urged its leaders 
to take steps to boost the economy 
before the effect of the joint 
intervention faded. 

This was a clear warning that 
Japan has been given a temporary 
reprieve to put its house in order. 

but may be left to the mercies of the 
markets if it fails to live Up to its 
pledges to the international 

community> _ , 
While pressure has intensified 

for Japan to dean up the banking 
sector and revive the economy, 
there is as yet no timetable for 
carrying out reforms. Britain’s 
delegate. Sir Nigel Wicks. Second 
Permanent Secretary to the Trea¬ 
sury, said he told the meeting that 
to regain market confidence, Ja¬ 
pan should set a timetable and 
stick to it. 

“We [Britainl said if you had 
such a timetable, timeframe and 

* 

the action followed that, you would 
begin to get the confidence; the 
credibility of the markets.” he said. 
But if Japan is serious about 
taking action it will have to wait 
until after the election. Japanese 
leaders are wary about spelling out 
to the nation the implications of 
the pledges they have given.. 

The ruling liberal Democratic 
Party is considering a plan to help 
to rid banks of problem loans, but 
officials refuse to discuss the huge 
cost in taxpayers’ money to fund 
the scheme. 

Bank rescue, page 52 

hanghai nurses 
hangover on eve 
of Clinton visit 

PRESIDENT Clinton is due to 
spend two days in this Chinese 
"showcase" city next week at a 
time some of the bloom has 
gone off Shanghai's manic 
boom because of East Asia’s 
financial crisis and China’s 
economic problems. 

Many of Shanghai's cranes, 
said last year to be 17 per cent 
of the total in the world, are 
standing idle above aban¬ 
doned high-rise construction 
sites, and the pounding of 
jackhammers has lowered 
several decibel tones from a 
year ago. 

Tens of thousands of Chi¬ 
nese labourers who came from 
the impoverished interior to 
work on the sites have packed 
their meagre belongings and 
gone home, their dreams of 
prosperity shattered. 

In the hi-tech Pudong dis¬ 
trict. an area of former rice 
paddies across the grey, pol¬ 
luted Huangpu River from the 
Bund — the embankment 
where the British set up their 
granite banks and trading 
houses a century ago — 50 per 
eenr of office accommodation 
is empty- by official count in a 
project costing £15 billion. 

It is here that Mr Clinton, 
who arrives on Thursday as 
the first American President to 
visit China since the 1939 
Tiananmen Square killings, 
will tour the new Shanghai 
Stock Exchange. 

However he will not see a 
new state-of-the-art General 
Motors car plant after criti¬ 
cisms that the state visit is all 

The first visit by a US leader 
since the Tiananmen Square 
killings comes at a sober time 
for China, writes James Pringle 

about Sino-American busi¬ 
ness. and chat human rights 
will be taking a backseat. 

Some of the hubris of focal 
officials, who like to project 
Shanghai — population 13.5 
minion — as a future financial 
cenrre of the Asia-Pacific re¬ 
gion and a 21st century city 
comparable with Seattle or 
Singapore, has evaporated. 
“We’re like poor parents who 
made their kids’ clothes a few 
sizes too big.” Xu Ruangdi. 
Shanghai's Mayor, said. 

No one is saying that 
Shanghai, the former Paris of 
the East and one-time centre of 
radical Maoism, renowned for 
the* business acumen of its 

Sights set on 
better rights 

Washington: President Clin¬ 
ton says be will press ahead 
on human rights in his meet¬ 
ings with Chinese leaders 
“with one goal in mind: 
making a difference" (Bron- 
wen Maddox writes), in a 
Newsweek article, the Presi¬ 
dent writes: “In isolating 
China, we would only encour¬ 
age China to turn inward." 

citizens, will not anain its 
goals. But as foreign invest¬ 
ment shrinks, it is likely to be 
later rather than sooner. 

In time. Mr Xu expects the 
city to grow into its clothes and 
that the skyscrapers, soon to 
include the world's tallest 
building, will fill up. Just how 
long this takes, however, de¬ 
pends on how well Beijing 
manages the reform of mori¬ 
bund state-run enterprises 
and deeply indebted banks, 
reduces unemployment run¬ 
ning in the millions and solves 
its currency problems. 

Yet the posters here pro¬ 
claim that "development is the 
irrefutable imperative” and 
there are lots of young busi¬ 
ness people making deals on 
mobile phones at new restau¬ 
rants such as Park 97. 

“There is some reduction in 
expectations," one foreign an¬ 
alyst said, "but investment is 
still coming in and Shanghai 
will be the last place to feel the 
negative effects of the 
downturn." 

Shanghai police, who have 
gained a reputation for heavy- 
handedness — last month they 
were secretly shown on Cana¬ 
dian television beating prison¬ 
ers inside a cell — are doing 

A magazine cover showing Presidents Jiang Zemin and Clinton dominates a newsstand in Beijing as China awaits the US leader’s arrival 

their best to make sure that 
Mr Clinton will not hear 
political views unfavourable 
to the authorities. He has 
expressed a wish to meet a 
cross-section of Chinese. 
Police have been raiding res¬ 
taurants and bars where for¬ 
eigners congregate, checking 
identity papers. 

Shanghai residents say that 
when Vice-President Al Gore 
was here in March last year, 
and wanted to speak to “ordi¬ 
nary Chinese" on the Bund, 
police cleared part of the 

walkway along the Huangpu 
River an hour before Mr Gore 
appeared and brought out 
Communist Party- cadres and 
their families. 

“If they did that for Gore, 
you can be sure they will do it 
for Clinton." one resident said. 

What are back on show, 
however, are the two fion 
statues that once stood outside 
a British bank but were re¬ 
moved to the Historical Muse¬ 
um here decades ago. They 
were put back in place on the 
Bund last week. 

Beijing accused of silencing 
pro-democracy campaigners* 

By James Pringle and Our Foreign Staff 
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BEUING has banned pro- 
democracy dissidents from 
three of the five cities on 
President Clinton* ninety 
itinerary, a Hong Kong 
human rights group said. 

The Information Centre of 
Human Rights and Demo¬ 
cratic Movement in China 
said that Mou Chuanheng. a 
political activist from the port 
of Qingdao in Shandong prov¬ 
ince, had travelled to Beijing 
two weeks ago to visit a friend, 
but was detained by police and 
sent home. 

Mr Mou, who took part in 
the democracy’ wall movement 
of the 1970s, eventually 
crushed by Deng Xiaoping, 
the late economic reformer, 
said police told him-they had 
received instructions that 

because of Mr Clinton’s visit 
“sensitive people" like him 
could not visit Beijing. Shang¬ 
hai or the ancient Silk Road 
terminus of Xian. Mr Mou 
was taken by police from his 
hotel in Beijing, held for a day, 
then escorted to Qingdao. 

A Ministry of Public Sec¬ 
urity spokeswoman has de¬ 
nied that police had issued 
warnings to dissidents or had 
banned than from the three 
cities. 

Ding Xflin and her hus¬ 
band. parents of Jiang Jielian. 
a student killed in the 1989 
Tiananmen Square massacre, 
have written to Mr Clinton 
urging him to take the Chinese 
leaders to task on human 
rights. The couple called on 
Mr Clinton to press for the 

unconditional release of thou¬ 
sands of political prisoners. 

On Saturday, about 70 Chi- 
bpese dissidents describing 

themselves as die “voice erf 
China's opposition" also 
urged Mr Clinton to meet Mr 
Jiang's parents. 

James Sasser, the American 
Ambassador to Beijing, has 
cited the release of political 
dissidents — Wei Jingsheng 
and Wang Dan — and their 
exile in America as evidence of 
a new political tolerance in 
Beijing. 

Last night Mr Wang's 
mother announced that Bei¬ 
jing had granted her and her 
husband a passport to travel 
to the United States to visit 
their son, just days before a 
US-China summit. 
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Blood money5 exacts high price WORLD IN BRIEF 

THE brother of Yvonne 
Gilford, the Australian nurse 
murdered m Saudi Arabia, 
faces a huge tax bill for the 
"blood money” he was paid to 
spare the life of Deborah 
Parry, her alleged British kill¬ 
er. it emerged yesterday. 

Frank Gilford, who accept¬ 
ed A$1.7 million (about 
£600.000) in return for waiv¬ 
ing his right to demand the 
death penalty, will have to pay 
nearly A$340,000 in tax, ac¬ 
cording to legal advice he has 
received. Having donated A$1 
million to the Adelaide Wom¬ 
en's and Children’s Hospital 
for a daycare surgery in 
memory of his murdered sis¬ 
ter, Mr Gilford could actually 
end up in debt. 

The ■ tax due is on the 
A$700.000 remaining, most of 
which is expected to be swal¬ 
lowed up in legal fees. Under 
Australian law. capital gains 
tax of 48.5 per cent applies 
when somebody receives a 
payment for the disposal of 
“personal rights". 

Because he negotiated the 
“blood money” settlement by 
disposing of an asset — effect- 

Taxman may 

send huge bill 

to dead nurse’s 

brother, writes 

Roger Maynard 

ively his “rights” under Saudi 
law — Mr Gilford may be 
liable for tax. 

The tax bill was labelled 
outrageous by Michael Ab¬ 
bott, who represented Mr 
Gilford in his negotiations 
over the deal. 

“Frank has done something 
very few people would do — 
given away a million dollars." 
he said. 

Mr Gilford, who is recover¬ 
ing from surgery, was not 
available for comment. But his 
wife Laurel confirmed that 
lawyers had spoken to them 
about their tax situation. 

He has been accused of 
seeking personal gain from 
his sister’s death through the 

'ZSTSZSSST WoridWar~f.4fP; -- 

Art camoaiener tries to halt cleaning of Michelangelo statue 
Art campaigns.....-fta-—»* ss-rets.^S’s 

Deborah Parry; life was 
spared after payment 

blood money settlement. He 
planned to keep $A50,000 to 
cover his expenses. 

Australia's National Tax 
and Accountants' Association 
yesterday divulged details of 
legal advice given to the 
couple by a taxation lawyer. 

The legal expert said: “Ar¬ 
guably. the asset that has been 
created by the operation of the 
Saudi criminal system is the 
right of Frank Gilford to 
exercise his discretion and 
either have the women execut¬ 
ed or have them spend life in 
prison. Normally, if Mr 
Gilford exercised his right or 
decision-making ability under 
this system, it would not 
represent a capital-gains-tax 
concern where no payment 
was involved in the transac¬ 
tion. The taxpayer would ar¬ 
gue that he is disposing of a 
personal right, which is akin. 
to the right of speech. 

“However, the fact that Mr 
Gilford introduced the ser¬ 
vices of a solidtor to negotiate 
the quantum of the payment, 
and the fact that he received 
substantial payment, creates a 
capital gains problem." 

Ray Regan, president of the 
assodation, said it would be 
the last straw if Mr Gilford 
had to pay tax. “What kind of 
taxation regime do we live 
under that requires a taxpayer 
to pay nearly half a payment 
received for the death of his 
sister? Surely this shows a tax 
system that sets its sights on 
soft targets." . 
□ Compensation caB: A Brit¬ 
ish parliamentary delegation 
said help should be given to 
thousands of child migrants 
abused after being sent to 
Australia. The seven-member 
committee is in Sydney to hear 
evidence from some of the 
10,000 people estimated to 
have been shipped to Austra¬ 
lia as children after the Second 
World War. (AFP) 
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Inquiry on Saudi 
blast collapses 
Washington: The United ^ 

^mbingrije 

sa^Bassss-Tsss 
toSaudi Arabia, where he is expected to be beheaded. 

British envoy leads walkout 
Jessica Pearce, the Bridsh Arn" »Beian.^= 

have their Shawn from Minsk 

f„Sy“uf^^ior is likely - 

Ousted minister’s new role 
Tehran: Abdollah Noun, the lolfin 
Minister, removed yestertayjMrr* Khatami ns Vice- 

BSESh. ££ of »■«“ jKsiE 
fflSftaat. byPP137 votes to U7. (AFFJ 

Beirut US Embassy attack 
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Teacher kills coma wife 

Frank GDford^ro now faces ataugebQl for faxonthe compensation he received 

From Richard Owen 

in ROME 

ART experts will today demand an 
“immediate hah” to restoration work 
on a priceless Michelangelo statue, 
whidi they say is in danger of being 
damaged by unnecessary deantng. 

ArtWatch International, which is 
run by James Beck. Professorof Art 
History at Columbia University m 
New York, said the 16tiHxntmy 
masterpiece; Victory..which iskept 
in the Palazzo Vecchio in Florence, 
was at serious risk. In an open letter 

to Mario Priraicerio. the Mayor of 
Florence, which was made available 
to The Times yesterday. Professor 
Beck calls for an “open public 
debate” by experts on Michelangelo 
and the Renaissance to determine 
whether the restoration is necessary 
and. if so. which cleaning materials 
and techniques should be used. ^ 

The cleaning of great works of art 
is the target of growing criticism. 
Last week the Greek Government 
called for an independent inquiry 
into “severe damage” caused by 
“misguided cleaning” over the years 

of the 2.500-year-old Elgin Marbles in theSalonedel GagnM in die Vercfaio the 

=- the" British Museum. George SSury 'to^iah^L°re*«dS fnHnwine vear. Professor Beck said 

“brought to a dazzling degree of 
in me onuan ~ 
Papandreou, the Deputy Foreign 
Minister, said after inspecting me 
marbles in London that “history has 
been tost" because they were scraped 
whh metal tools in the 1930s. 

Dyfri Williams. Keeper of Greek 
and Roman Antiquities at the muse¬ 
um. said around 10 per cent of the 
patina had been removed, rather 
than the 80 to 90 per cent that had 

been claimed- 
professor Beck said he ws *jj 

turbed that a number of works kept 

notice discovered that the gun was not loaded.™ wde. 40. 
also a teacher, was in a coma after bram surgery. (AP) 

Virus prompts camps ban 
Taipei: Taiwan’s health authorities 
summer camps and festivals to be scrappedmn^iiatolyas 
Siedeatiitollfrom a baby-ldller virus reach*ISO:M 
were asked not to bring children V? 
pools, where children were susceptible to the potential!* 

fetal intestinal virus. (AFP) 
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whiteness” by local restorers — some 
of them students - and that Michel¬ 
angelo’s masterptar was now 
"shrouded in scaffolding ready for 
the same treatment”. 

Victory was sculpted around lssu. 
and is thought to have been intended 
for the great tomb of Pope J“kus_[L 
which Michelangelo began m |505 
but did not complete until IMS. tw 
statue was part of Michelangelo s 

niarcu ui -—, .. 

foDowing year. Professor Berk said 
that the work “has therefore been 

SSeE*"5-* Kashmir militants killed 
Heraid that ArtWatch interna- I .—.. Ml 

tional wanted an “open debate on 
the restoration, including disclosure 
of whether the restorers were using 
“scalpels, sand-blasters, lasers or 
chemicals”. Florence officials insat- 
ed that the restoration of works of art 
in the city was “in good hands - 

* —-- 

Cnnarar Five renegade Muslim militants were killed in 

with rival 

militants, a police official reported. (AFP) 
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Freed Nigerians see 
Abiola as last hope 

THE TIMES MONDAY JUNE 22 1998 

J-W-sSddT 
IS taM of soldier 

rg From Sam Kiley 

H IN LAGOS 

H THE fate of Nigeria rests on 
9 die shoulders of two men. 
9 One, Chief Moshood Abiola, 
9 the presumed winner of an- 
9 nulled elections, has not been 
5? seen for a year. The other, his 

jailer. General Abdulsaiam ! Abubakar. the junta leader of 
a country which opposition 
figures and many army offi¬ 
cers privately believe is on the 
verge of disintegration. 

No one beyond the national 
leadership knows where Chief 
Abiola is. Jailed in October 
1994. his last outside visitor 
was a doctor allowed to see the 
ailing billionaire more than a 
year ago. Jailed by the army 
after he declared himself win¬ 
ner of the 1993 election. Chief 
Abiola. who suffers a heart 
condition and high blood pres¬ 
sure, was seen in a villa in 
Abuja, the capital. But the 
experiences of nine recently 
released political prisoners 
paint a frightening picture of 
how junta opponents are treat¬ 
ed when not on display to 
risitors. 

Dr Beko Ransome-Kuti, 57, 
Mas released from almost 
ftree years in solitary confine- 

Abiola: unseen for 
more than a year 

ment last week. A member of a 
talented family which includ¬ 
ed the late Fela Kuti, the star of 
afro beat and himself a 
scourge of Nigeria's many 
military dictatorships, he had 
suffered isolation, poor food, 
and medical treatment by 
prison doctors who used their 
own salaries to buy his drugs. 

“We were kept in worse 
conditions than any common 
criminal. They can have visi¬ 
tors. 1 didn't get a visit for the 
first five months after I was 
detained, and then only one a 

month," said Dr Ransome- 
Kuti. jailed in July 1995 for 
participating in an alleged 
coup plot. 

His cell, in Kaduna in the 
Muslim north, was furnished 
only with a mattress. He 
received no newspapers or any 
other literature until he per¬ 
suaded his jailers to allow him 
access to the Koran (he is a 
Christian). Later he was 
allowed books which had been 
screened. Exercise was ban¬ 
ned for the first year, then 
restricted to an hour a day. 

His release, along with Gen¬ 
eral Olusegun Obasanjo, a 
former President also convict¬ 
ed of coup plotting and sen¬ 
tenced to 15 years by a military 
court has given rise to some 
hope that General Abubakar 
may start freeing the hun¬ 
dreds of other political 
prisoners. 

However, Dr Ransome-Kuti 
said: “Every time we get a 
military dictatorship we think 
that they cannot get any 
worse." Listing the despots 
who have ruled Nigeria for 
most of the past three decades 
— “Buhari, Babangida, Aba- 
cha." — he came to General 
Abubakar. “Each one readies 
another limit passing the 

last." he said. “Abiola is at the 
eye of a storm which could 
engulf us all. Minority groups 
are signalling they want to 
break away from Nigeria and 
form their own states where 
they can be small but happy 
and stable." 

His fears, felt throughout 
the country, bring back mem¬ 
ories of the 1960s when Biafra 
attempted to secede and a 
million died in war and fam¬ 
ine. Many ordinary Nigeri¬ 
ans, as well as politicians and 
soldiers, fear their country is 
again on the brink of such a 
catastrophe and have called 
for Chief Abiola's release. 

Their greatest fear is that he 
might die in jail. “If that 

. happens, and believe me I am 
against violence, we will lose 
control of the whole country. 
Nigeria will disappear off the 
map,” said Gani Fawehinmi, 
Chief Abiola's lawyer. 
□ Lagos: General Obasanjo 
said he was framed for plot¬ 
ting a coup. He told a service 
of thanksgivm|i for his release 
in Abeokuta, his southwestern 
home town: “The whole exer¬ 
cise was a charade to arrive at 
a predetermined objective of 
silencing those who refuse to 
be compromised." (Reuters) 
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Conrad Schumann in front of the picture of his escape from East Berlin 

Ingolstadt It is one of the 
best-known images from the 
Cold Wan an East German 
soldier leaping to freedom 
over the early, barbed-wire 
Berlin Wall that be should 
have been guarding. 

Thirty-seven years after 
his famous flight to the West, 
the former soldier, Conrad 
Schumann, has committed 
suicide. His wife discovered 
his body on Saturday hang¬ 
ing horn a tree near their 
home in Kjpfenberg. a vil¬ 
lage outside the southern 
town of Ingolstadt He was 
56. The motive for his suicide 
was not known. 

Schumann fled East Ber¬ 
lin on August 15, 1961, two 
days after East German lead¬ 
ers ordered construction of 
the Berlin Wall. He was the 
first East German soldier or 
official to flee. At the time 
Schumann said he wanted to 
join family members who 
had already escaped to the 
West 

Posters of the famous pho¬ 
tograph are still a best- 
selling item in the Berlin 
Wall museum at the former 
Checkpoint Charlie border 
crossing. (API 
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Bill Gates keeps 
crown as richest 
man in the world 

From Associated Press in new york 

BRX GATES, the chairman 
of Microsoft, has topped 
Forbes magazine’s list of the 
world’s richest people for the 
fourth straight year, with his 
net worth jumping 40 per cent 
from a year ago to $51 billion 
(E31.8 billion). 

Forbes tightened the criteria 
for its rankings this year by 
including only the “working 
rich”. Listed are billionaires 
who have built their own 
fortunes or are working with 
their inheritances rather than 
the sflver-spoon set living off 
their wealth, Forbes said in its 
July 6 issue, released 
yesterday. 

Mr Gates easily fended off 
rivals. The combined riches of 
five people — the heirs of Sam 
Walton, the Wal-Mart 
founder,—fell $3 billion short 
to rank number two. with $48 
billion. 

The wealthiest individual 
behind Gates was Warren 
Buffett, the investor, at num¬ 
ber three, with $33 billion. 
Rounding out the top live were 
Microsoft’s co-founder, Paul 
Allen, at $21 billion and 
Canadas Kenneth Thomson, 
head of Thomson Corp, the 
publishing giant at $14.4 
billion. 

One notable new listing 

was the family of Indonesia's 
former President Suharto, 
whose 32 years in power 
enabled him to amass stakes 
in about 3300 Indonesian 
companies and a family for¬ 
tune of about $4 billion. 
Forbes said. 

Among others on the list 
were Rupert Murdoch, chair¬ 
man and chief executive of The 
News Corporation, parent 
company of The Times, with 
$53 billion, and Richard 
Branson, with $1.9 billion. 
□ Richest rulers: In a sepa¬ 
rate ranking, Forbes estimat-. 
ed the net worth of the world's 
“Kings. Queens and Dicta¬ 
tors." Top is the Sultan of 
Brunei ($36 billion; oil. gas), 
followed by Saudi Arabia’s 
King Fahd ($25 billion; oil, 
investments, property); Iraq’s 
President Saddam Hussein 
($5 billion; oil and “son Uday 
controls smuggling"); Syria’s 
President Assad ($2 billion; 
ofl, agriculture); the Queen 
($420 million; investments, 
property — or $16 billion, if 
including the value of the 
Royal collection, with the 
Crown Jewels, held by the 
Queen in trust for the nation), 
and Cuba's President Castro 
|$JOO million; tourism, nickel 
mining, sugar). (Reuters) 
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Nation wants a captain who goes for goals and wins in style Germany, like Britain, 
is bathing in soccer 
kitsch. Pizzas arrive 

in national colours, Scotland 
presenting a particular culi¬ 
nary challenge churches 
make television rooms avail¬ 
able for parishioners “to 
share their joyous feelings"- 
football widows are offered 
ftw popcorn and a romantic 
film at the cinema while their 
husbands watch the match of 
the day on a big screen in an 
adjoining studio. It is all very 
tiresome. J 

But, this being Germany, it 
is also deeply serious. A 
World Cup win for Germany, 
runs the current analysis, 
would enhance Helmut 
Kohl's chances of re-election 

l The British Euro "% experi- 
■ ence suggests a more com- 

INSIDE GERMANY 

BY ROGER BOYES 

ptex formula. England beat 
The Netherlands and the 
nation felt good. John Major 
ooked better. Then England 

lost to Germany in the semi¬ 
final, and the mood swung 
towards Tony Blair. At the 
moment, the German Chan¬ 

cellor is identified dosely 
with the national coach — 
and fellow Christian Demo¬ 
crat — Betti Vogts. They both 
talk up an offensive game but 
in reality play defensively. 

"Is U not significant that 
Germany has never had a 
goalkeeping problem?” asks 
Die Zeti. Goalkeepers are die 
social conservatives of the 
football field. Germany’s 
strikers axe well into their 
thirties, Germany's Cabinet 
is lull of greying men. Nor- 
bert Seitz, editor of the left-of- 
centre journal Frankfurter 
Hefte. argues that football 
catches the Zeitgeist The end 
of rhe social democratic- 
liberal era was anticipated in 
the 1982 World Cup. The 
learn played coalition foot¬ 
ball. dominated by tactics 

and intrigue." When Ger¬ 
many became world cham¬ 
pions in 1954 it made a 
statement about the country's 
economic recovery. The 
World Cup victory of 1990 
coincided with German 
unification. 

Another cultural critic, 
Helmut Bottinger, identifies 
two icons from the 1960s: 
Willy Brandt, the Chancellor, 
and Gunther Netzer. mid¬ 
field player. The long passes 
of Netzer were full of utopian 
spirit. The long-haired player 
wanted more, the breaking- 
down of borders, a release 
from all the fixed certainties." In politics, as in football: 

the wind of change. “As 
soon as Helmut Schmidt 

became Chancellor, the game 

became flatter, more boring, 
and Germany became world 
champions." That was 1974. 

Herr Kohl understands 
part but not all of this 
symbiosis between soccer 
and the political game. He 
played for a while in a local 
Oggersheim team, knows the 
cliches, knows die moves. 
Like Herr Vogts, he has been 
written off several times. 
They both have stamina, wait 
for weaknesses to emerge in 
the opposition before stealing 
goals. Herr Kohl has been to 
die training camp and will be 
in Paris to hug both Herr 
Vogts and Jurgen Klinsmann 
if they get past the quarter- 
finals. But voters, like foot¬ 
ball fans, demand more 
nowadays. “IPs not supposed 
to be a beauty contest" said 

die Chancellor once after a 
mind-numbing German vic¬ 
tory. That is where he is 
wrong. Germans have be¬ 
come more sophisticated 
since he became Chancellor 
in 1981 They have become a 
television nation, united by 
their viewing habits, and 
more widely informed. They 
do see politics, and football as 
a beauty contest It has be¬ 
come important not only to 
win but to win elegantly, to 
recover some of the elan of 
the late 1960s. 

Gerhard Schroder, the 
Chancellor’s Social Demo¬ 
cratic rival, has picked this up 
and is offering the voters a bit 
of statesmanship, a bit of 
teenage culture (he invited 
the heavy rock band The 
Scorpions to his party last 

week) and a bit of rough- 
skinned popularism. He is 
running, as far as it is 
possible, a dean campaign. 
“Of course we want to win 
well, but we also win in the 
right way," says one of the 
candidate’s staff. “With 
grace." Grace? Ft is a long time 

since that word was 
in play in German 

politics, or German soccer. It 
is not a word that one much 
associates with Herr Kohl or 
Herr Vogts. Herr Schroder 
was a rather good footballer 
as a youth before wine, 
hotdogs and parliament wid¬ 
ened his girth. When he 
moved away his team paid 
his train ticket and fed him 
with schnitzel to keep him 

playing. It was the first time, 
he tells his biographer, that 
he felt really valued. 

There are other footballer- 
politicians in the Bundestag, 
but few understand as thor¬ 
oughly as Herr Schrdder the 
art of seducing the fans on the 
terraces. The election will be 
won this time not by net¬ 
works of parry loyalists but 
by the candidate who is most 
persuasive on the television 
screen. To be a good captain 
means not only organising 
the team in such a way that it 
scores goals but also to per¬ 
suade opponents that they 
are hopelessly outclassed, 
that resistance is pointless. 
And that. 1 promise you. is 
the last football metaphor 
that will ever appear in this 

Kosovo guerrillas 
claim the night 

IFTHE meek are to inherit the 
Earth they should approach 
Bajram Curri carrying some 
heavy firepower, thousands of 
dollars, and hope they came 
f'l-m the righrclan in order 10 

cfaim the darkest corner of 
Europe’s forgotten hinterland. 

The northern Albanian bor¬ 
der town, cradled between a 
rowering range of high 
ground known as the “cursed 
mountains" to the Serbs, is 
home to gold-toothed gang¬ 
sters. Gun (aw presides over 
its decaying, poverty-stricken 
sprawl. Every man has access 
to weapons as a result of the 
disintegration of Albania’s 
army in the spring of last year, 
and the influx of refugees and 
Kosovo Liberation Army guer¬ 
rillas from the north has 
stirred an already potent brew 
of clan tensions. 

I have stayed in some rough 
venues in my life, but Bajram 
Curri's Hotel Kosovo is the 
first in which, upon checking 
in, 1 was presented with an 
.^lomaric pistol as well as a 
room key. “Who is in control 
here?" I asked naively. The 
Albanian Government local 
people or the KJLA?" He 
smiled at me patiently and 
shrugged benignly before be¬ 
ginning to laugh. “Something 
Between the three," he replied. 

As darkness fell over the 
lampless streets. 1 felt grateful 

for the sense of security afford¬ 
ed by the pistol's cool weight. 
Beyond the barred windows 
and dripping walls of my 
room something that sounded 
like gang rape was occurring, 
leaving me to reflect with 
empathy on the fateful choice 
of the Albanian nationalist 
after whom the town was 
named. Surrounded by enemy 
forces in the late 1920s. 
Bajram Curri blew out his 
brains on a mountain top. 

There was one note of order 
in the night’s long march. 
Shortly before midnight, a 
hushed conversation began 
outside my room. The voices 
were measured and con¬ 
trolled, their sense of gravitas 
reassuring in comparison to 
the yells, and the squealing of 
mafia Mercedes outside. They 
came, from a small cadre of 
KLA commanders who had 

Gun law rules on 

the Albanian 

border, writes 

Anthony Loyd 

in Bajram Curri 

arrived in the town to try to co¬ 
ordinate the flow of men and 
weapons over the mountains 
into Kosovo. 

In spite of years of repres¬ 
sion by Serb authorities, these 
Kosovans have reaped some 
benefit from the comparative 
affluence of their homeland. 
In contrast 10 many of the 
Albanian locals, they appear 
focused, intelligent, even gen¬ 
tle. Attracted to Bajram Curri 
by the easy availability’ of 
weaponry and its security' 
from Serb attack, these fight¬ 
ers have been supplemented 
by returning young Kosovans 
from Western Europe, who 
burn their foreign passports 
and buy a Kalashnikov for the 
equivalent of £80. 

Recent actions by Serb 
forces in Kosovo have be¬ 
stowed them with dispropor¬ 
tionate power. As refugees 

cross the mountain range into 
Albania and the anger 
mounts. Kosovan moderates 
lose influence. Already, hun¬ 
dreds of guerrillas have re¬ 
turned across the forested 
border, accompanying mule 
trains laden with hardware. 

“We began this war because 
we had no other choice beyond 
suffering indefinitely at the 
hands of the Serbs" one of the 
commanders said. He was an 
enigmatic looking man. a one¬ 
time veteran of the Yugoslav 
Army, whose education in 
Germany had combined with 
recent fighting experience to 
produce an aura of natural 
authority. 

“Now it has started, it 
cannot stop with compromise 
with Milosevic, and the course 
of this war is in the hands of 
the Kosovans and the West 
We shall not stop fighting, but 
if the West is to prevent the 
Albanian populations in Mac¬ 
edonia and Montenegro join¬ 
ing us in our struggle then it 
must force Milosevic to give 
Kosovo independence. This 
shall not finish quickly. It is 
but the start of a long fight It 
is a fight for which we have 
more heart than the Serbs." 

The next morning, a fighter 
explained where Serb forces 
were hidden over the border. 
They have die day,” he said. 
"But we have the night" 

An uprooted tree near a wall of the Kremlin after a hurricane-like storm swept through the Russian capital 

Six killed as storm wreaks havoc in Moscow 
Moscow: Emergency services were last 
night struggling to clear the debris from a. 
hurricane-force storm which killed six 
people and left a trail of destruction across 
the city (Robin Lodge writes}. Hundreds 
of roads were blocked by fallen trees and 
power lines left trailing by the storm. 

which struck suddenly before midnight 
on Saturday, with a torrential downpour 
and winds gusting at up to 50 miles an 
hour. On one main street in the south¬ 
west of the city, a 300ft construction crane 
collapsed, blocking traffic. Hundreds of 
cars were, destroyed and garages dam¬ 

aged. Balconies were ripped from build¬ 
ings and satellite dishes sent flying from 
rooftops. Trolley-buses and trams have 
been taken out of service until power lines 
are restored Extra buses have been 
brought in,%rt chaos is expected when 
people try to get to work this morning. 
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N ew Lewinsky 
tapes threaten 
Starr inquiry 

From Bronwen Maddox in Washington 

NEW tapes of conversations 
between Monica Lewinsky 
and her friend Linda Tripp 
show that the former White 
House trainee was besotted 
with President Clinton, but 
cast doubt on allegations that 
he asked her to lie about a 
sexual affair. 

Two hours of previously 
undisclosed conversations be¬ 
tween Ms Lewinsky and her 
former colleague portray the 
young woman as desperately 
obsessed with the President, 
frantically trying to construct 
ways to talk to him as the 
While House machine barred 
the doors against her. 

“The first rime 1 looked into 
his eyes. I saw something I 
didn't expect to sec.” she said, 
describing how she fell in love 
with the President. But later, 
after she was frozen out of the 
Oral Office coterie, she de¬ 
clared: “He is a shit. 1 want to 
kick him in the balls so that 
they mm into two fiat 
pancakes." 

The new details are dis¬ 
closed by US News & World 
Report magazine, which says 
it obtained access to two hours 
of the 20 hours of tape¬ 
recording secretly made by 
Ms Tripp last October. Its 
associate editor was allowed to 
listen to the tapes by an 

undisclosed source, and then 
immediately wrote down what 
she remembered. 

The new tapes could seri¬ 
ously undermine the attempts 
by Kenneth Starr, the inde¬ 
pendent prosecutor, to prove 
that the President lied on oath 
about a sexual affair and 
urged Ms Lewinsky to lie on 
oath as well. Nowhere does 
Ms Lewinsky confirm having 
an affair, and she appears a 
less reliable witness than 
would suit Mr Starr's pur¬ 
poses. The magazine says: 
"The Lewinsky in these tapes 
is insecure, apologetic, vulner¬ 
able. whiny and immature... 

Lewinsky: tells friend of 
look in Clinton's eyes 

Democrat ‘donor’ named 
Washington: A Hong Kong 
businessman was the source 
of alleged illegal contribu¬ 
tions to the Democratic elec¬ 
tion campaign, say’s the head 
of China Aerospace Corpora¬ 
tion. Newsweek magazine re¬ 
ports (Bronwen Maddox 
writes). 

In the interview, Liu 
Jiyuan. the head of one of 
China’s most secretive gov¬ 
ernment-run organisations, 
names a Mr Zhang as the 
source of cash funnelled to 
America through Democratic 
fund-raiser Johnnie Chung. 

However, the magazine said 
that Mr Liu refused to pro¬ 
duce a money transfer receipt 
he said he had seen, or to give 
Mr Zhang’s full name or 
identification. 

Mr Liu. allowed by the 
Chinese Government to speak 
to the .press as a gesture of 
goodwill, says Mr Zhang had 
put money into a joint venture 
with Mr Chung and Liu 
Chaoying. a People’s liberar 
tion Army colonel and an 
employee of the Hong Kong 
arm of the China Aerospace 
Corporation. 

a desperate romantic, teeter¬ 
ing on the edge of an emotion¬ 
al collapse, obsessively foc¬ 
used on the unobtainable." Mr 
Starr may also find it awk¬ 
ward that the reported conver¬ 
sations suggest Ms Tripp was 
trying to set up a “sting", 
pushing the young trainee into 
further contact with Mr Clin¬ 
ton than she would have 
sought of her own accord. 

Ms Tripp urges Ms 
Lewinsky to make a tape 
asking the President to watch 
a film with her one evening, 
possibly over a snack. She tells 
Ms Lewinsky to send it to the 
President using Speed Service 
Couriers, a delivery company 
owned by the family of 
Lucianne Goldberg, the book 
agent who inspired Ms Tripp 
to tape the conversations. 

The disclosure m January 
by Newsweek of a separate two 
hours of the conversations 
painted a much more damn¬ 
ing picture of the young 
trainee. It appeared to sketch a 
sexual relationship between 
Ms Lewinsky and the Presi¬ 
dent. and to show that the 
President and his friend Ver¬ 
non Jordan were putting pres¬ 
sure on her to keep quiet 

The tapes have emerged as 
Ms Lewinsky’s new lawyers 
struggle to put together a deal 
with Mr Starr to protect her 
from prosecution. She has 
offered to testily that she had 
sex with Mr Clinton, accord¬ 
ing to The Wash ington Post. 

But to Mr Starr’s frustra¬ 
tion. she has refused to plead 
guilty to any offence, includ¬ 
ing perjury, or to say that the 
President or Mr Jordan put 
pressure on her to lie under 
oath in the Paula Jones investi¬ 
gation. In turn, he is offering 
her only partial immunity — 
against prosecution arising 
from her own testimony — 
rather than the blanket protec¬ 
tion she wants. Despite the 
weekend stalemate, both sides 
indicate they are hopeful of 
reaching a deal. 

“The Gate of Death” at Auschwitz and Zypora Frank, whose grandfather owned the land used by the Nazis for their death camp 

I own Holocaust land, 
Jewish widow reveals 

IN THIS quiet Israeli town a 
widow is struggling to come 
to terms with one of the great 
ironies of the Second World 
War — that a substantial pan 
of the Auschwitz death camp 
was built on land owned — 
then and now — by Jews. 

"I ask myself every’ day. 
how can God have played 
such a terrible trick? And I 
wish that 1 could wake up 
one morning and have some¬ 
body tell me that it just has 
been a bad dream, and is not 
true." said Zypora Frank, 63. 
heir to the family secret and 
the land at Auschwitz that 
the Nazis confiscated from 
her grandfather to build an 
ammunition plant. 

Last November. Mrs 
Frank returned to Poland 
with a sheaf of crumbling 
maps and documents to tiy 
to reclaim properties former¬ 
ly owned by her grandfather 
with the "aid of lawyers, 
translators and archivists. 

It was only then she dis¬ 
covered that land which her 
mother had entrusted secret¬ 
ly to her and her brother in 
19S0 was pan of the death 
camp in which the Nazis 
gassed and burnt more than 
one^sixth of the six million 
Jews slaughtered in the Ho¬ 
locaust The moment of truth 

Family haunted 

by grim irony. 

Christopher 

Walker writes 

from Hadera 

came when aerial photo¬ 
graphs of the camp, taken try 
American pilots in 1944 and 
kept at an Auschwitz muse¬ 
um, showed that the Nazi 
plant exactly matched earlier 
maps of her grandfather's 
factory. 

“The photographs were so 
detailed that you could actu¬ 
ally see die figures lining up 
for the so-called ‘showers’ 
that were to exterminate 
them.** said the unwitting 
property owner. “It was hard 
to believe that although the 
pilots were observing, they 
could not have dropped at 
(east one bomb.’' 

The dark undertones of die 
visit were inescapable, even 
in Mrs Frank’s weU-ordered. 
suburban living room. “It 
was a terrible experience. 
With the smoke from the 
chimneys hanging in the 

cold air. It was as though 1 
had stepped back in timej. 
she said, holding back (eara 
“The worst of my nightmares 
is the thought that the ovens 
used for burning tar in my 
grandfather’s factory may 
have given die Nazis the idea 
of how to carry out their final 
solution." 

Because of the guilt which 
has haunted the family since 
they fled illegally to then 
British-mandated Palestine 

"in 1947 — after spending the 
war in a Siberian labour 
camp — the secret of the 
Jewish ownership of what 
became known as “plot 10 
and »" of Auschwitz took 
decades to emerge. But the 
years have done nothing to 
dilute their emotions. Mrs 
Frank is now seeking to se^ 
develop or secure compensa¬ 
tion for her properties. 

“The nature of this secret 
has bad a terrible effect on 
my family, especial) uy on my 
mother Rivka, whose whole 
family were killed in 
Auschwitz,"Mrs Frank said. 
“She knew from the docu¬ 
ments that all of her family 
perished on land that be¬ 
longed to them. 1 think that 
she went into sort of shock 
from which she never really 
rcovered mentally.” 

Israel angers US by redrawing Holy City’s boundaries 
By Christopher Walker 

ISRAEL yesterday defied US and 
Palestinian criticism and adopted a 
plan to extend the boundaries of 
Jerusalem and deepen the city’s ties 
with nearby Jewish settlements in the 
occupied West Bank. The decision 
came only 4$ hours after the US State 

Department called the plan "ex¬ 
tremely provocative”. 

Binyamin Netanyahu. Israel’s 
Prime Minister, dismissed the criti¬ 
cism as "ridiculous" and denied 
claims by the Palestinian Authority 
that the Israeli plan amounted to de 
facto annexation of parts of the West 
Bank conquered from Jordan in the 

1967 war. American and Palestinian 
officials expressed dismay that the 
new plan had been adopted at a rime 
when the US is struggling to end the 
i5-month deadlock in the ailing 
Middle East peace process. They 
claimed that all actions pertaining to 
Jerusalem should be left to the final- 
status peace negotiators between 

Israel and -the PLO due. once the* 
restart, to conclude in May 1999. 

Under the development plan. 
Jerusalem will formally annex land to 
the west in Israel proper, while a% 
expanded “umbrella municipality-* 
wfll adopt administrative powers over 
other nearby Jewish towns. 

ADVERTISEMENT 

mortgage for the self-employed 
A Personal Choice Mortgage” clicked with software 

designer Chris Hay because of its immense flexibility. 
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Chris Hay from Peterborough 

set up business on his own 

some time ago as a computer 
software designer. Business 

has never been so good and 
with the imminent arrival of a 
new baby he felt that the 

time was right to move to a 
larger home. He was looking 
for an established lender to 
assist him with a flexible 
mortgage under normal terms 
and conditions. 

The Bank satisfied itself on Chris's 

ability to service and repay the 

mortgage through various checks. 

Chris was equally impressed that 

as well as being flexible at the outset 

Personal Choice also offers freedom 

when it comes to repayments. 

You can opt to pay more each 

month or less when you need to. 

You can even choose to take a 

payment holiday of up to six months 

or, alternatively, pay over 10 months, 

instead of 12 each year*. This gives 

you the chance to keep a better 

control over your finances at difficult 

times of the year such as when you 

splash out for your holidays. 

Another innovative feature of 

Personal Choice is the opportunity 

to combine your savings with your 

mortgage. This makes perfect sense 

when you consider the rate you pay 

on your mortgage is likely to be 

higher than the interest you ever 

received in a savings account 

Not only does it mean you can 

reduce the interest you pay monthly, 

but if you wish, you can even pay off 

Then a friend recommended the 

Personal Choice Mortgage from Bank 

of Scotland. Personal Choice™ is so 
flexible, it can adapt to the needs of the 

self-employed or anyone with an income 

that fluctuates. 

Working with the figures to hand, 

the Mortgage Specialist at Bank of 

Scotland guided Chris through his 
application to make sure that he wasn’t 

about to overstretch himself. 

As he had a small deposit, to 
put down, the whole process was 

easier than Chris had dared imagine. 

• Free remortgage package to cover solicitor's and valuation fees**. 

• Use the cheque book for access to overpayments or borrow up 

to an extra 5% of the value of the property. 

• Pay more or less depending on your circumstances*. 

• Enjoy a more flexible mortgage with payment holidays of up to six months. 

• Capital raise up to £50,000. 

• Variable rate of 8.69% (9.1% typical APR1. 

• No-arrangement fee. 

• No redemption penalty. 

your mortgage earlier. And yet you 

still have easy access to those 

savings the moment you need them. 

You are even given a cheque 

bookt so you can borrow up to an 

extra 5% of the value of the property • 

should you ever require to make an 

unexpected purchase. 

Provisional acceptance of your 

application for a Personal Choice 

Mortgage can be given over the 

phone 7 days a week and between 

8am and 10pm. It sounds easy, and 

that's because it is. As far as our 

software designer friend, Chris Hay, 
is concerned, the mortgage couldn't 

have been designed any better if he’d 

done it himsetf. 

BANK OF SCOTLAND 
-MORTGAGES DIRECT- 

call us free on 

0800 810 810 
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emperor penguin A disease common to poultry may have infected the 

The silent 
invasion of 
a pristine 

wilderness 
Antarctica’s many unique species 
are under threat from foreign dirt and 
disease. Nick Nuttall reports When scientists waved a 

sad farewell to the last 
huskies in Antarctica 
four years ago, the 

departure was supposed to mean a 
fresh start for die continent The 
dogs, which once pulled the sledges 
of famed explorers such as Roald 
Amundsen, were airlifted out to 

_meet new environmental rules for 
•protecting one of Earth's last great 

wildernesses. 
But the threat to Antarctica has 

since grown, not diminished. A 
worrying report claims that pet 
dogs, cats, budgerigars and gold¬ 
fish have been discovered in some 
of the 50 bases run by various 
nations. Discarded food, clothing 
and sewage. left by tourists and 
scientists, have also been found. All 
can carry alien pathogens, or 
diseases, .into. this pristine wilder; 
ness, threatening native plants and 
animals. 

Global warming adds to the 
problem because a warmer climate 
makes it easier for pathogens to 
breed. In some areas temperatures 
have risen by two degrees. 

As well as spreading nasty 
infections, incoming species can 
out-compete native ones for food 
and habitat. The alien invasion has 
already begun—some islands near 
the main continent are infested 
with rats, strange grasses are 
growing wild near two stations and 
a disease common to poultry is 
thought to have infected Ad£lie and 
emperor penguins. Earthworms, 
parasitic worms, mites and fly 

larvae have been found in some 
potted plants discarded at one 
research station. The report was 
compiled by Dr Maj de Poorter, 
from the University of Auckland, 
for the International Union for the 
Conservation of Nature, a network 
of scientists, charities and govern¬ 
ment agencies. Its shocking conclu¬ 
sion is that some of the A3 countries 
— who are signatories ro the 
Antarctic Treaty, which includes 
stria environmental protocols — 
have been flouting the rules. Some 
breaches may be unintentional, but 
many are not 

“The introduction of alien groups 
into Antarctica includes accidental 
imports such as cockroaches, rats 
and mice, which come in on ships," 
Dr de Poorter says. “But there are 
also non-accidental ernes such as 
plants and pets.” In fact the 
findings are so serious that barely 
two months after a meeting in 
Norway, the nations will gather 
again in Tasmania in August to 
look urgently at how the existing 
rules can be tightened. 

Any alien species emerging in a 
new region may cause harm. But 
Antarctica is vulnerable because it 
is not owned by anyone. Conduct of 
the S.000 scientists who live there is 
governed by a treaty that relies on 
good faith. “There is no department 
of agriculture, and no fumigation 
expert to deal with this problem." 
Dr de Poorter says. “Unless we take 
preventive action, we are going to 
ruin what is a very, very special 
place." 
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Some islands near the main continent are infested with rats, which were brought in by ship, and strange grasses are growing wild near two research stations 

Although all nations agree that 
the continent ought to be preserved 
for its own sake, scientists also 
point out that some of the native 
organisms under threat could be 
valuable. For example, the Prince 
Charles Mountains in Antarctica 
are thought to be the home of 
unique microbes isolated for mil¬ 
lions of years. One day these 
microbes could form the basis of a 
promising new drug. The moun¬ 
tains do not enjoy special 
protection. In addition, the continent 

could help to answer funda¬ 
mental scientific questions. 
Those isolated, ancient mi¬ 

crobes could reveal something 
about how life on the planet 
evolved. And the region has been 
priceless to meteorologists, who are 
studying it to unravel the mysteries 
of past and future climates — 
tomorrow, for example, die British 
Antarctic Survey (BAS) will reveal 
important research gleaned from 
studies there. 

For now, however, these pursuits 

are taking a back seat. Rats that 
have appeared on nearly islands 
are already breeding; their increas¬ 
ing numbers threaten the bird 
population because the rats eat the 
eggs and chicks. The alien grasses. 
growing near Syowa _ 
station, run by Japan, 
and Russia's Progress 
station, are pushing out 
native vegetation on 
which other organisms 
depend. Newcastle di¬ 
sease, which may have 
afflicted penguins near 
Australia's Mawson 
station, could have 
stemmed from import¬ 
ed poultry or discarded 
food, which was eaten 
by scavenging birds. 

The disease, con¬ 
tained in the bones, may also have 
lurked in the dishwater washed 
into the environment from kitchens 
in the stations. Nobody really 
knows how the disease will affect 
the continent's most famous inhab¬ 
itants. Some countries are taking 
no chances. Dr John Shears of the 

Unless 
action is 
taken we 
will ruin 
a special 

place 

BAS in Cambridge, says only 
boned chicken is imported to 
British bases. 

The problem is that not every 
nation is following, or can afford to 
follow, such fastidious guidelines. 
_____ What then can be done? 

Britain wants to see the 
number of special pro¬ 
tection areas in the con¬ 
tinent increase. These 
regions are singled out. 
by treaty nations, for 
their biological and geo¬ 
logical uniqueness, and 
require visiting scien¬ 
tists to wear masks and 
sterilised outfits. How¬ 
ever. less than a thou¬ 
sandth of Antarctica is 

_ protected in this way, 
and many nations 

believe that this approach is too 
cautious. Dr David Walton, from 
the BAS. has also suggested that 
culling and incineration facilities 
be installed in the region, so that 
infected incomers can be dealt with 
swiftly. Alien organisms are not the 
only threat to the region — tourist 

ships also pose a danger. Ten 
thousand tourists are expected to 
sail to Antarctica over the Antarctic 
summer. Even though most tour 
operators that run ships off the 
coast (there are no tourist flights) 
have signed up to a axle of conduct 
which discourages tourists from 
setting foot on the continent, many 
vessels are not equipped to sail in 
such treacherous waters. If the hull 
is pierced by ice. fuel can leak into 
thesea. The concern was illustrated 

several years ago by the 
case of Europa. a German 
cruise liner sailing round 

the world. The liner suddenly 
switched course and steamed into 
Antarctic waters for a spot of 
impromptu sightseeing. As is 
allowed by the Antarctic treaty, the 
German ship was intercepted by 
HMS Endurance, a British protec¬ 
tion and survey vessel, whose crew 
found that the liner's charts were 
out of date. 

Had she strayed much further off 
course, Europa could have sus¬ 

tained serious damage. In 1989. an 
Argentine hip was grounded off the 
northern tip of the Antarctic penin¬ 
sula. Fortunately, she leaked a 
relatively small amount of oil. 

Britain and Norway are now 
working with the Internationa] 
Maritime Organisation to ensure 
that all visiting ships have strength¬ 
ened hulls, are fitted wiih equip¬ 
ment to fight oil-slicks and have the 
latest sea charts. Nations are also 
trying to clarify legal responsibility 
for environmental disasters. If a 
ship goes down, her owners are not 
liable for the threat to wildlife, or 
for cleaning up the mess. 

Meanwhile, five years of legal 
wrangling have failed to deliver an 
agreement acceptable to all na¬ 
tions. “Costing environmental 
damage is difficult," admits Dr 
Walton. "How do you put a value 
on the death of 10,000 penguins 
killed by a slickr 

Unless something is done soon, 
observers say, the nations charged 
with protecting the planet’s last 
great wilderness may have to face 
that awful dilemma.* 

Chaos in weather forecasts 
IS theory has inspired 

plays, and dinner- 
conversations beyond 
ng. replacing Heisen- 
imcertainty principle as 
itific theory that most 
think they understand. 
>eal is that it seems to 
its on science by dedar- 
lat some tilings are 
I prediction, 
r a group of weather 
iters from Reading 
sity and the European 

for Medium-Range 
er Forecasting have 
the theory on its head 

ive used it to improve 
its. 
e the atmosphere is 
; small errors in the 
rement of initial condi- 
vill grow and so limit 
uracy of a forecast But 
rrors are more impor- 
m others, say Drs Alan 

Roberto Buizza. An- 
iontani and Tim Palm- 
hey presented their 
at the New Frontiers in 
; exhibition at the Roy- 
ety last week, 
places where errors 

apidly are called sensi- 
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tive regions, 
whose exact pos¬ 
itions vary from 
day to day. They 
depend on the 
position and 
strength of fea¬ 
tures such as the 
upper-level jet 
stream. If a fore¬ 
cast is made from 
data that con¬ 
tains an error in 
a sensitive re¬ 
gion. the error 
can quiddy ruin 
the prediction. 
Errors in less 
sensitive regions 
are less critical. They tend to 
diminish over time, rather 
than growing- 

TJiis makes it possible to 
improve forecasts by predict¬ 
ing in advance where the 
sensitive regions are and then 
taking extra care lo gef the 
best possible data from them. 
To do so. forecasters first 
make a prediction two days in 
advance, then define an area 
where they want to improve 
its accuracy — over Britain, 
for example. Using the tech¬ 
niques oF chaos theory, they 
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work out the re¬ 
gion where a per¬ 
turbation two 
days earlier 
would have the 
greatest effect at 
the forecast time. 

In January 
and February 
last year the re¬ 
searchers took 
part in an impor¬ 
tant internation¬ 
al programme, 
the Fronts and 
Atlantic Storm- 
Track Experi¬ 
ment, to see if the 
idea worked. 

They watched the develop¬ 
ment of the storms over die 
Atlantic that are such an 
important feature of Britain's 
weather and typically take 
several days to mature. For 
one of the storms, which 
developed between February 
17 and 19 that year, they 
worked out the sensitive re¬ 
gion. which turned out to be a 
spot over the western Atlantic. 
Then they made additional 
measurements from aircraft 
flying through the area 42 
hours before the developing 

storm was expected to reach 
Britain. 

The results were fed Into the 
forecast and produced a result 
much closer to what in fact 
happened. Calculations of 
pressure at mean sea level 
mirrored quite closely what 
occurred. In addition, the 
improvement was better than 
it would have been if the extra 
data had been collected with¬ 
out the sensitive region being 
first defined. 

So the concept works. The 
next step will be to improve 
methods for calculating the 
location of the sensitive re¬ 
gions. At present, forecasts 
are based on observations 
from fixed points, made at 
specified times of night and 
day. Precise identification of 
sensitive regions could influ¬ 
ence the timing of observa¬ 
tions. or mobile platforms 
such as satellites, balloons, or 
pilotless aircraft could be 
used to gather additional 
data. The result should be 
more accurate forecasts — 
achieved by using the very 
mathematical concepts that 
seem to show that accurate 
forecasting is impossible. 

Can genetics hold the key to longevity? 
IF you arc a 
fruiFfly, here's 
some good new. 
Canadian re¬ 
searchers have 

■ -_ found that a hu¬ 
man gene can make you live 
40 per cent longer. 

A major cause of ageing is 
damage by oxygen-ameun- 
inofree radicals, highly active 

Steals **f**£j? 
normal course of mrtabohsm. 
Dr Gabrielle pouhanne. of 
the University ofToronto, and 
nr John Phillips- of the 
University of Guelph, have 
<hown that in fhni-fhes the 

cells most likely to be dam¬ 
aged by these free radicals are 
motor neurons, the nerve cells 
that are linked to muscles. 

The team inserted into the 
flies' motor neurons Ihe hu¬ 
man gene, SOD1. This makes 
the enzyme superoxide dis- 
mutasfc which converts the 
free radicals into harmless 
materials, says the team in 
Nature Genetics. 

The result was flies which, 
instead of dying after 80 days, 
lived for more than 110 days. 
Few experts would have ex¬ 
pected a single gene to have 
such a marked effect 

Since human beings al¬ 
ready possess SOD1, such a 
simple expedient would not 
increase human lifespan. But 
improving the effiency of the 
gene might 

Creating a 

sound barrier 
BLOCKING out 
sound is notori¬ 
ously difficult as 
anybody who 
lives along a ma¬ 
jor road will tes¬ 

tify. But Spanish physicists, 
inspired by a sculpture in a 
Madrid art gallery, have de¬ 
vised a way of doing iL 

The object they saw consist¬ 
ed of vertical bars of various 
lengths hanging from a 
framework, rather like a set of 
wind chimes. Dr Jos6 San- 
chez-Dehesa, of the Auto¬ 
nomous University of Mad¬ 
rid, and colleagues guessed 
that a structure like this might 
act towards sound waves as 
the crystals of some semicon¬ 
ductors do towards electrons 
— creating “band gaps" that 
the electrons cannot occupy. 

After tests proved encourag¬ 
ing, they constructed their 
own sculptures in the labora¬ 
tory. They consist of up to 500 
vertical wooden or steel rods, 
each about a metre long, 
arranged as a cube or trian¬ 
gle. Sound reaching this 
thicker of rods is absorbed 
and cannot penetrate, if it is of 
the right frequency. 

The results, reported in 
Physical Review Letters, have 
fascinated other physicists. 
“This is the first time that 
someone has seen a band gap 
for acoustic waves." Dr 
Mihail Sigalas, a physicist at 
the Ames Laboratory in Iowa, 
told Science Now. Whether 
we shall ever see them lining 
the streets is more uncertain. 
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Spirits of 
the summer 

of love Purple floral wrap dress, £105 by Plenty, an American label by Tracy Reese, a graduate of Parson's School, New York, is stocked exctosively at Browns Focus, 0956-360 835 

Designers have looked to the East to create this summer’s 
wafty, Woodstock styles, says Style Editor Grace Bradberry It's almost 30 years since 

Woodstock, the Summer 
of Love and all that 
Sixties stuff. As tempera¬ 

tures finally reach simmering 
point, we’re seeing a rebirth of 
the hippy-chic style. Dr Timo¬ 
thy Leary may be dead, you 
may work in the City, but you 
can still tune in and drop out 
at weekends if you choose your 
summer gear carefully. 

Dresses that recall love-ins. 
visits to the Maharishi and 
idyllic afternoons listening to 
Janis Joplin (if that's not a 
contradiction) are the coolest 
take on Flower Power. We’re 

talking wafty but never fey, 
pretty but not girly. and cross- 
cultural but never ethnic- 
schmethnic. See these frocks, 
and smell the joss sticks. 

Designers who get the rich 
hippy filing tend to be other 
English or American--hardly 
surprising, since the spirit is a 
kind of Glaston¬ 
bury/Woodstock fusion with¬ 
out the mud (these frocks 
would disintegrate in mud). 

One of the main men is the 
improbably named Tracy 
Feith, originally from Texas. 
Manami Sloley, of the 
Knightsbridge boutique 

Tbkro, first discovered his sari- 
inspired range in a shop in 
New York'S Soho. Sire* then 
Kith has opened his own shop 
in the same district 

Feith. whose long hair, 
beard and denim jacket set 
him apart from your average 
fashion designer, learnt his 
craft more than a decade ago 
when he was a teenager work¬ 
ing as a machinist. He and his 
father drove from Tfcxas to 
New York in a van so they 
could show die collection to 
stores such as Barneys. 

The dress shown far right is 
from the Raj collection, which 
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features similar clothes, win¬ 
ter or summer. There is also a 
second, seasaial collection. 

Less laid-back, more obvi¬ 
ously sexy, are the dresses of 
Betsey Johnson, a Sixties sur¬ 
vivor. Johnson, whose flirty 
designs were to America what 
Mazy Quant’S were to 
London, has finally crossed 
the Atlantic and opened a store 
on Draycott Avenue in Kni¬ 
ghtsbridge. Flippy lithe slip- 
dresses are her raison d'etre. 

In general, however, this 
summer’s silks are more East¬ 
ern than lingerie. Dosa, 
another New York label de¬ 
signed by Korean-American 
Christina Kim, is based 
around little shot-silk pieces. 
Little Chinese pyjamas in 
paper silk and shirts with 
Mandarin collars are central 
to the look. The dresses are 
flimsy little things, which easi¬ 
ly wrinkle, and are very cooL 
very urban, very Netting Hill. 
Oh. and Nicole Kidman has 
some. 

Plenty, another American 
label, stocked exclusively at 
Browns Focus, has a similarly 
strong concept behind it Tra¬ 
cy Reese, a graduate of New 
York’s Parsons School erf De¬ 
sign, is a great believer in 
what the British fashion crowd 
call “pieces" — one-off desir¬ 
able items that grab the eye. 
Her collection is built around 
dresses, and she specialises in 
what she calls “happy non- 
essential items” such as bead¬ 
ed dresses and sarong shirts. 

For a bona fide English 
bohemian look, you can’t do 
better than Ghost This poppy 
tulle dress was the star of the 
sprmg/summer show. It’s flo¬ 
ral but edgy, with a great cut 
that doesn't shout about itself. 
Worn with a slip, it creates the 
two-layer effect — sheer organ¬ 
za an sflk — that is proving a 
big hit. Bringing the two 
trends together, designers 
have produced something 
wearable, and kind of new. 

And finally, a word about 
Akira Isogawa. Who would 
have thought Bohemianism 
could be alive and well and 
living in Sydney? Isogawa’s 
colourful fabric combinations 
and mysterious Japanese styl¬ 
ing were the surprise hit of last 
summer's Australian fashion 
week. John Burstein snapped 
up his collections for Browns 
in South Motion Street 

Isogawa grew up in Kyoto. 
Japan, but attended the East 
Sydney Technical College, 
then opened a shop in October 
1993. selling domes created 
out of old kimonos. Today, at 
36, he has turned what was 
originally a way of cutting 
coses into a recognisable style. 
He no longer needs to recycle 
fabrics, but the essence of that 
look remains. 
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Red long sheer floral dress, £390 by Akira Isogawa from Browns, 
27/29 South Mol ton Street W1 

Personal loan rates from 

Green paisley slip dress, £130 by Tracy Feith at Tokio. 309 
Brampton Road SW3,0171-823 7310. 

Two tone ribbed cardigan, £215 by Joseph, 26 Stoane Street 
SW, 0171-590 6200. 

Necklace and floral hairclipby Noel from Browns Focus, 38/39 
South Molton Street W1.0171-629 0666 

Left Lilac embroidered silk chiffon 
slip. £215.25 by Betsey Johnson, 106 
Draycott Avenue SW3, 
0171-591 0005 

Photographer: ALEX SARGINSON 
Stylist Sunny Rtmtey at Detail 
Hair. Becky Dobney at Mlchaeljohn 
Management 
Make-up: Lisa Valencia at Time 
Model: Yaste at Select 
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Fifty years after the creation 
of the National Health Service, 
Andrew Davidson chronicles 
the daily drama of life at St 
Thomas’ Hospital, London 

SUPERSTOCK ! 

Meet the doctor. 
Jim is 33, blond, 
tall, a little 
podgy and a 

keen smoker. Carlos is his 
patient Carlos is a keen 
smoker, which is why he is 
being pinned down by two 
policemen in the Accident and 
Emergency department, St 
Thomas' Hospital, London, at 
midnight while Jim examines 
hint Jim smokes filter-tips (in 
the nurses' tea room). Carlos 
smokes crack (nobody's quire 
sure where, but the pipe's in 
his pocket). Right now. Carlos, 
sweat breaking out over his 
death-white face, pupils 
shrunk to pinpricks, looks as if 
he is about to slug someone. 
Nurses struggle to put pads on 
his chest and a pulse-clip on 
one of his fingers. He starts 
ranting in a guttural foreign 
language, then grunts some 
expletives in English. 

“Stay calm, relax." says Jim. 
softly. ‘We're Dying to make 
sure you are OK, all right? 
Can we find someone who 
speaks his language. What is it 
anyway?" 

Another night, another cus¬ 
tomer. Jim, wearing baggy 
grey trousers and a 
dancing penguin 
tie, sits in the tea QJ 
room and drags on 
a cigarette. Two dnr 
air-filters hum.- ' uuv 
Nicotine seems to pall 
drip off the yellow- 
ing walls. As a 
registrar, Jim is an ; 
experienced, quali- c *:r 
Bed doctor, but still oCCli 
about two years .* • 
away from becom- tniC 
ing a consultant, if ■ 
he's lucky. He likes 
die buzz and the variety of 
A&E. But much of the work is 
mundane. After 50 years of the 
National Health Service, punt¬ 
ers still turn up thinking they 
are going to get better care 
than from their GP. What they 
actually get. unless ids a real 
emergency, is just a bunch of 
very nervy, very young juniors 
all over them tike a rash. 
Older doctors have their own 
technical term for it: the 
sickest seeing the thickest 
That's a joke, of course. 

A couple of hours later 
Casualty is beginning to fill 
up. Cubs has stopped swear¬ 
ing and Jim is rubbing Car¬ 
los's back almost affec¬ 
tionately. soothing him. The 
police have gone, a porter has 
been found who speaks his 
language and Carlos has been 
given a morphine antidote to 
bring him down. 

THE SURGERY list starts at 
130pm sharp. In the operating 
theafte the team waits, chat¬ 
ting idly in groups, whisper- 

Older 
doctors 

call it the 
: sickest 

seeing the 
thickest 

ing about love or lunch or 
money, already masked and 
hatted in turquoise like a 
bandit pyjama gang looking 
for a stick-up. The mood 
quietens sfightiy when Tony 
Young, surgeon and medical, 
director, the hospital's most 
senior doctor, walks in. Be¬ 
hind him the patient has 
appeared on the table. At one 
end the anaesthetist holds 
court with his machine. At the 
other, a scrub nurse wheels 
over a trolley of scalpels, 
scissors and clamps. 

“Right," says Young. He 
bends slightly and concen¬ 
trates, deep in thought. 

MUCH OF THE equipment 
at St Thomas' is bought with 
the help of the hospital's 
Special Trustees. They are the 
stewards of the hospital's own 
private cash mountain, the 
result of eight centuries’ worth 
of endowments and donations. 
Like an Oxbridge college, St 
Thomas' has farms in East 
Anglia, property in London, 
fantastically valuable 
artworks and more than £100 
million invested on the Stock 
Exchange. It is not something 
____ it shouts about 

and the wealth is 
er kept ring-fenced 

from politicians. 

JIM IS ON the 
f thf* phone in A&E. 
L talking to a urology 

consultant It is 
.cdl midnight a baby 
_ has been brought 
b in bleeding heavily 

. after a botched rir- 
CeSL cumcision. The 

parents are frantic. 
“Look! Look! 

CANT YOU HELP HIM!" 
implores the father. The moth¬ 
er just cries. 

The urology registrar, on 
call somewhere in the huge 
hospital behind, cant be 
found. Either his aircall bat- . 
teries are flat cm- he hasn’t got 
it with him. or he's not where 
he should be, or. . . Jim'has / 
woken the registrar’s Vboss?/, 
asleep at home. Jim wants to 
say: "Look, this kid needs a 
urology operation, he's exsan¬ 
guinating. I've got a nurse 
holding his willy and we’ve got 
to do something!", but he's 
politer than that You have to 
be careful whom to pick fights 
with: you might want favours. 

ANDY IS riding down 
Kennington Road when it 
happens. Warm, sticky blood. 
Blood on his jeans. He's 
conscious, dial's good. He 
knows that’s good. He can see 
feet, people around him. He 
can’t see the bike. What hap¬ 
pened? The car smashed 
straight into him. The driver 
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“Great place and great people to do what they do"—an emergency patient gets the benefit of expert attention in accident and emergency 
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hadn't seen him. The pain in 
his hip is so great he almost 
passes out 

His thoughts are jumbled 
by the gas. He gives a start as 
the doors whoosh open at A&E 
and he feels the warmth of the 
reception room roll over him. 
A strange sense of elation hits 
him. This is like television! 

The next morning the sur¬ 
geon comes to see him. He 
says that the operation was a 
success and they have put the 
leg back into its socket, but 
there is bad news. The socket 
is smashed. They need to think 
what to do next. The consul¬ 
tants come and go. Andy feds 
he is being passed from one to 
another like pass-the-pared. 
each taking another wrapper 
off. each one gening closer to 
the nub of the problem. 

THE YOUNG manager paces 
her office while she talks. She 
says she doesn't know’ what it 
is about hospitals, but there is 
something going on under the 
surface that you dont get in 
other workplaces. Tr’s the big 
dement of flirtation that goes 
on in this place. There's defi¬ 
nitely an undercurrent, and 
it's to do with the strong male 
culture that still exists here. I 
can remember meetings in my 
office with male doctors and 
they get far too close. They are 
not aware of what they are 
doing half the time." 

ANDY IS happier now. He 
has mastered the bedpan rou¬ 
tine and has slowly begun to 
enjoy leaving all the decisions 
to others. He realises that he 
likes being treated just as a 
body rather than as a compli¬ 
cated singular person. And 
once he is wheeled into the 
ward after his second opera¬ 
tion, he /eels as U he is back in 
the bosom of his family. 

The operation is a success. 
He is held together with bolts, 
but he feels his flesh firming 
and mobility returning. And 
after three-and-a-half weeks. 
They say he can go. 

He knows that 20 years ago 
he would have been crippled. 
Now he is walking out Great 
place, he thinks, great people 
to do what they do. 
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DOWN IN THE morgue, the 
phone rings. It is the first 
undertaker of the day. want¬ 
ing to know die height and 
width of a body for pick-up. 
Bill asks him to hang on. and 
finds the name on one of the 
fridge lists. He opens the door, 
slides the sheet-wrapped body 
partially out, measures rough¬ 
ly and walks to the phone. 

“Five feet six. little tubby 
one." he says, cradling the 
phone on his shoulder while 
he taps out another cigarette. 

"1 WANT two coffees." The 
harsh voice cuts the calm. 
Patients look round. Pushing 
the tea trolley over to the bed, 
Constance is used to rude 
people. Die woman doesn't 
even look up. I’m not going to 
say anything, thinks Con¬ 
stance. Just give the woman 
her coffee and walk on. 

Constance is a cleaner. She 
works in the second NHS, 
apart from the doctors and 
managers, inhabited by the 
workers who just get on with 

it, who face daily rudeness and 
sparse resources and eternal 
crisis. 

OVER IN A&E, a young man, 
drunk, sobs over the uncon¬ 
scious body of his younger 
brother, lying on a trolley in 
Casualty. Both have been out 
oh a dnnldng bender, during 
which Che younger brother 
slipped and knocked himself 
out, gashing his head badly. 
He has been lying in the 
cubide for half an hour, while 

the doctors work to ascertain 
just how bad fus injuries are. 
His brother, uncertain and 
dazed, crouches by him. look¬ 
ing as if he is about to wheel 
him away. A nurse, catching 
his actions as she walks past, 
asks him to leave. He replies 
with an obscenity. 

“I said OUT?" the nurse 
snaps, and for a moment they 
meet, nose to nose, breath on 
breath. The man's face puck¬ 
ers in rage before he sways 
slightly and retreats. The 

nurse ushers him off to Recep¬ 
tion with disdainful determ¬ 
ination. The room is nearly 
empty. Only a mother waits 
with "her child, red-faced and 
tearful. Two ambulancemen 
chat up the receptionist. A 
deaner tidies round them. 

■ runes renders can buy Blood- 
l«es: Real Lives m a Great British 
Hospital, try Andrew Davidsun 
(Little Brown. £16.99) Jar just 
£14.99 iincluding postage and 
packing) by calling the Times 
Bookshop on 0990134459. 
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Buzz, variety and stress 

The undertakers like his re¬ 
lentless chirpiness. Die blokes 
you meet in this kind of job 
either talk a lot or say nothing 
at all. Bill never stops. 

CHRIS APS, a cardiac anaes¬ 
thetist, rings for the first 
patient to be brought in for 
surgery. Mary is 76. with 
unstable angina. Aps says 
hello. Mary smiles up bleakly, 
her grey hair scraped back, 
her eyes" slightly disorientated 
and frightened. She appears 
resigned. Her loose, pale 
throat offered up to the harsh 
lighr as she lies back. She has 
slept well — every patient gets 
a small sedative the night 
before the operation to stop 
them worrying — but already 
seems exhausted by the 
anticipation. 

Aps takes her hand. “Mary, 
can I call you Mary? How are 
you? All right? Any pain? No, 
"good." He takes a syringe 
from the counter behind him. 
“I’ll just give you something to 
sedate you, Mary," he says, 
injecting her carefizily. Mary's 
eyelids flutter slowly. 

“WHAT'S THAT Oasis song 
you are always playing?" The 
senior surgical registrar looks 
up quizzically from where he is 
working on Mary's chest. 

'‘Don’t Look Back in An¬ 
ger," says Aps. his voice slight¬ 
ly muffled by his paper mask. 
"Haven’t got it here." He is 
fiddling with a large' ghetto- 
blaster in the comer of the 
operating theatre. He slips on 
a CD. Yellow Brick Road by 
Elton John. “I like the Oasis 
song. Just doesn't feel the 
same without it." 

Sometimes when they are 
really tired or hauled in to do 
an emergency in the middle of 
the night, the heart team dip 
all the theaTre fights except for 
the main spots over the tables, 
and really pump up the vol¬ 
ume, Anyone stumbling in 
would go, whoa! Where am I? 
Some weird nightclub? 
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Is it time for a new song? 
“There is nothing like a 
Dome.** OK, irs an adaptation 

but so are so many big hits these 
days. 

I went to the Millennium Dome 
last week — to a building whose 
construction 1 had opposed. I am 
forced in fairness to report that it is 
magnificent And. importantly for 
a thrifty Cumbrian, contrary to my 
previous information, it could last 
as long as the Eiffel Tower. It has 
the same zest as that Tower, it 
makes the spirits soar. 

Partly because at first it seems 
like a tent The biggest Big Top you 
ever saw. There is the smell of 
greasepaint and the lush aroma of 
sawdust about it — resonant in the 
country that invented arcuses — 
and you feel that the roar of the 
crowd cannot be far behind. They 
have not measured how many 
circus rings could fit into it. But 
they are happy to tell you that the 
footprint of the Dome would 
contain ten St Paul's Cathedrals, 
or 72 tennis courts, or 12 football 

Roll up, roll up, to our circus maximus 
pitches, or all of Trafalgar Square, 
the Great Pyramid of Giza, the 
whole of Wembley Stadium and. 
my Yorkshire guide pointed out. if 
turned upside down, the Dome 
would hOld 3.8 billion pints of 
Yorkshire Utter. 

Tomorrow is a year on from the 
beginning of construction and foe 
Dome is up to speed, on budget 
and well driven. Given die mixed 
press he receives, it has to be 
reported that according to the 
hard-hatted, hard-headed engi¬ 
neers I met. Peter Mandelson's 
commitment and enthusiasm have 
been an inspiration. 

What strikes you first about the 
Dome are the 12 supporting masts, 
each one jutting out at an angle 100 
metres into the air with the 
cushioned roof below, rather like 
the points which rim a crown. But 
it also has die aspect of a giant 

listening disc, scanning die Uni¬ 
verse, appropriately so near the 
Greenwich Observatory with the 
meridian line a few yards Cram the 
Dome itself. 

High on those elegant masts tiny 
figures d amber about as sure- 
footedly as only North American 
Indians are supposed to be able to 
do. But these are 90 British rock- 
climbers fixing the final cables to 
what is a finely pitched tension 
structure. The 12 masts pull it up. 
Then die cables pull and bolt it 
down in concrete. It covers one 
million square feet and is 320 
metres in diameter. 
■ My guide was determined to 
point out how much British craft 
and skill had gone into it All the 
steel, the ropes, the buildings 
within, the electrical work, the 
internal organisation (500 lavato¬ 
ries) were British, and even though 

the roof material came from 
America, most of the erectors, he 
says, were British too. It helps 
when you think of recent events in 
Marseilles. 

When I first went into the Dome. 
I started to smile, as you have to. It 
is so audacious. Tents are fun and 
this is the biggest tent in the world. 
The fact that it will still be here in 
2098 and 2198 makes it even more 
enjoyable. 

You look out of it towards that 
other massive East End construc¬ 
tion, Canary Wharf, and think 
how soon a white elephant is 
turning into a national monument 
The Dome. too. is clearly pan of an 
initiative which, to put it at its 
simplest aims to replace the 
activity of what was once the 
greatest port in the world by 
activity which could make it a 
great port of call. 

All along the Thames, engineer¬ 
ing projects are attacking the 
decay of a previous age with 
weapons — huge drills and cranes 
— which in themselves may repre¬ 

sent the last part of the 20th 
century as another of our great 
ages of engineering. Certainly 
these engineering implements and 
feats are an a scale and of a beauty 
besides which most modem sculp¬ 
ture can only gulp. Scribble, scribble, I went as 

my she Wellington boots 
squelched and a Niagara of 

statistics poured out. Did 1 realise 
that die basic cost was £40 a 
square foot to cover die space — 
you could hardly get a large tin 
shed for that It would house nine 
major exhibitions, take in at least 
seven million visitors throughout 
the year, and the central show 
itself would play several times in 
front of 11,000 people. You stagger 
out like a happy mosquito drunk 
on too much rich blood. 

It is as if a mother ship had 

Our man 
in wacky 
country 

Next week Angus Farquhar parties 

for Britain at Expo 98. Hettie Judah 
meets the ‘Britart ambassador’ Angus Farquhar is a Forget the Spice Girls, forget 

mite hung over. It is The Full Monty. Under Far- 
tfte morning after the quhars direction the National 
Scotland v Brazil Day for Britain will be a 

Angus Farquhar is a 
mite hung over. It is 
the morning after the 
Scotland v Brazil 

match and the previous eve¬ 
ning apparently disappeared 
in the kind of euphoria in 
honourable defeat that the 
Scots do so well. _ 
Friends throw him 
knowing winks as CXb 
they pass m the 
street you suspect like 
that they have a 
pretty good idea of oUro 
what he might 
have been up to. Rrit 
Farquhar. after all, Dl 11 
is a man famous ,y 
for taking his social Ui 
life very seriously , * 
indeed. Farquhar, 10101" 
quite literally, par- _____ 
ties for Britain, and _ 
now the Foreign Office has 
asked him to throw the "mid¬ 
summer night's” party — in 
fact on June 28 — at the 
Lisbon Expo. 

Ignore the “National Day 
for Britain” title; this will be no 
charming display of Lloyd 
Webber excerpts and anodyne 
costume drama This will be a 
real party, with fire and pagan 
rituals and top dub DJs. This 
will be a party for New 
Britain. 

Farquhar gags at the mere 
mention of Cool Britannia 
You would expect no less. 
Nevertheless, he is the man 
who has been chosen to repre¬ 
sent dynamic British culture. 

4 What I 

like most 

about the 

British is 

their 

tolerance 3 

Forget the Spice Girls, forget 
The Full Monty. Under Far- 
quhars direction the National 
Day for Britain will be a 
showcase for the nation’s edgi¬ 
er experimental elements: dub 
culture, video artists, eccentric 
inventors, modem classical 
_ music and Celtic 

revelry. 
at I “Ten years ago 

this would have 
"inct been called subcul- 
LKJ0L ture." he says. “The 
thp wty people who 
u are backing this 

u. :Q event would have 
11 been trying to close 
• these tilings (town. 
IT whereas now I 

9 think they are rep¬ 
resentative of some 
of the most exciting 

" aspects of British 
culture.” 

Ten years ago Farquhar 
himself was involved in the 
kind of activity that the Estab¬ 
lishment was probably quite 
keen to dose down. As a core 
member of the legendary in¬ 
dustrial percussion group Test 
Department, he toured with a 
choir of striking miners and 
raged against Thatcherism. 

Test Department disbanded 
at the end of the 1980s after 
reinstating the Beltane Fire 
Festival in Edinburgh, and 
Farquhar and friends 
bounded out of the ashes as 
NVA — Nadonale Vita Activa 
— artists of the grand event, 
internationalists, fabulists and 

landed down there at the broad 
mouth of our most ancient, vital 
and important river and around tt 
had already seeded satellites of 
growth and development un¬ 
imagined before its coming. 

It has certainly arrived. I was 
one of those who were against the 
Dome, thinking that the money 
would be better spent were it to be 
divided up and scaled out across 
Britain. That argument was last, 
and for some time I turned my 
back on the Dome. But i can see it 
from the office building in which I 
work, and word started to creep 
back that it was quite a spectacle. 

Last week curiosity proved too 
stong and I went to took for myself. 
Perhaps I went to scold. No 
chance. I was disarmed and 
delighted that a building of such 
confidence and freshness was ris¬ 
ing up on once-deretict soil to 
celebrate not so much the millenni¬ 
um as the nerve of the country 
itself. Tony Blair certainly has 
something to look at when he goes 
to Greenwich today. 

wit and 
verve Garsington* Opera 

could doubtless fill the 
place night after night 

with Barbers and Figaros, but 
they have carved a distinctive 
artistic profile with rarely 
performed Haydn and 
Strauss, and on Thursday they 
tackled their first Verdi: 
Falstaff. 

This is a very creditable 
ensemble effort high on musi¬ 
cal values and wittily directed 
by Stephen Unwin. Robert 
Poulton cuts a suitably ab¬ 
surd. yet not unsympathetic 
figure as the potbellied philan¬ 
derer. Sounder in the middle 
register than at the top. he 
supports his outsize anatomy 
with a generally firm line and 
full tone. A convincing Sir 
John has to attract sane 
measure of compassion and 
Poulton achieved it on Thurs- 

OPERA 

Clutching at straws: In Lisbon, Angus Farquhar will be showcasing some of the more experimental aspects of Britain’s cultural renaissance 

devotees of the genius loci. “I 
would be the first to say that 
JAVA'S shows have not been 
universally brilliant,” he ad¬ 
mits with disarming accuracy. 
“But usually there is a grain of 
something there that makes it 
worth seeing. 1 am getting to 
the stage where two out of 
three shows are good instead 
of one out of three.” 

Such hiccups would nor¬ 
mally be easy to overlook in an 
experimental company, but 
Farquhar is a self-confessed 
“size queen” — NVA draws 

Handel 
in haste 

Handel never goes out 
of season, but this 
month is a good one 

for his rarer works. While 
Glyndeboume is giving his 
neglected opera Rodelinda an 
airing, for its annual presenta¬ 
tion of one of the oratorios the 
Lufthansa Festival of Baroque 
Music has dusted oft Athalia. 
With its libretto taken from 
Racine's last play, the choice 
also reflects this year’s festival 
theme of the French Baroque. 

Athalia, Handel’S first im¬ 
portant oratorio. was probably 
the grandest music Oxford 
had ever heard when it was 
premiered there in 1733. In¬ 
deed it was for financial 
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audiences of a size that riot 
rousers could only dream 
about This year Beltane at¬ 
tracted between 10,000 and 
15,000 people. When NVA 
productions fail, they do so in 
spectacularly public style. 

Perhaps because of NVA’s 
pulling power, the arts estab¬ 
lishment has been uncharac¬ 
teristically astute in re¬ 
cognising its potential. The 
British Council and the Scot¬ 
tish Arts Council have pin¬ 
pointed the company as a 
valuable national resource. 

reasons that the composer 
turned from opera to oratorio. 
But ironically, Athalia is more 
dramatic than many of his 
stage works: the action is 
swept along as some numbers 
fuse into others, and the result 
is theatre in the mind's ear. 

At least it could have been, 
but this performance by the St 
James’ Baroque Players and 
the Choir of Clare College, 
Cambridge, was a little driv¬ 
en. Slightly slower tempos 
from the conductor, Ivor Bol¬ 
ton, might have given the 
music more impact, and they 
would have helped ensemble 
too. But in the best moments 
Bolton drew a bright, lean 
sound from the orchestra, and 
allowed such limpid arias as 
Alhalia’s Softest sounds their 
full, beguiling measure. 

The performance boasted a 
strong cast, though few were 
singing at the top of their 
form. Still, Lynne Dawson^ 
rich, shining soprano made 
her a moving Athalia. and 
Christopher Robson caught 
the dignity of the high priest 
-toad. Nancy Argenta sang in 
bright but unforgiving tone as 
Josabeih and needed dearer 
words, though then she might 
have raised an inappropriate 
laugh with her Blooming vir¬ 
gins aria. Mark Padmore 
(Malhan) was strong, and 
Michael George had some 
authority as the Jewish com¬ 
mander Abner. The choir, 
which got to sing an earlier 
and less inspired Hallelujah 
Chorus, made a rich sound. 

John Allison 

During the early 1990s, 
Farquhar regularly treated 
local funding meetings to a 
critical assault of some kind, 
and generally put himself 
about a bit Far from being 
struck off the list he apparent¬ 
ly won respect When he says: 
“What I like most about Brit¬ 
ish people is their notion of 
tolerance, a national aspect 
that celebrates individuality.” 
it is hard not to wonder what 
would have become of him if 
this had not been the case. 
Because, as he reminds you 

Boost 
for Bax 

CONCERTS 
: ' j 

^MahchesteM, 

A composer of large-scale 
delusions and limited 
means, Bax must be 

treated with discretion and. 
though he scarcely deserves 
his present neglect, sparingly. 

In Memoriam, written 82 
years ago in memory of the 
Irish patriot Patrick Pearse 
and given its first performance 
here, was the most interesting 
of the three rare works pre¬ 
sented by tfie BBC Philhar¬ 
monic with Vernon Handley 
and two brave soloists in the 
Studio 7 concert hall in 
Manchester on Wednesday. 
The composer apparently 
made little effort to have it 
performed at the time: per¬ 
haps he thought it would be 
banned. And it might well 
have been since, as the recent¬ 
ly rediscovered orchestral 
score confirms, it gives Efearse 
the full-scale heroic treatment 
Admirers of David Lean’s 
Oliver Twist will know the big 
tune which Bax recycled from 
In Memoriam for the most 
successful of his film scores in 
1948. But there is also an 
attractive, poetically scored 

over and over. Farquhar does 
not do compromise. 

The uncompromising vision 
he has created for the Expo 
celebrations includes new 
music by Gavin Bryars. narra¬ 
tion by Julie Christie, a fire 
festival stretching over 5km 
and starring a quartet of eight- 
merrenhigh wicker men, a vast 
open-air dance party opened 
by (he DJ of the minute, David 
Holmes, and all manner of 
water and video-based special 
effects. It is refreshingly far 
away from the humiliating 

lyrical side to it which repre¬ 
sents him at his best 

At his worst, for the Chelten¬ 
ham Festival of 1949. Bax 
wrote his Coneertame for 
Piano (left hand) and Orches¬ 
tra. Though intended for a 
pianist he knew well — Harri¬ 
et Cohen had damaged her 
right hand a year previously — 
it is extraordinarily unre¬ 
sourceful in its piano writing. 
The most effective passage in it 
is the beginning of the slow 
movement which indicates 
that he learnt something from 
Ravel's left-hand Concerto. 
Certainly, Margaret Finger- 
hut, the soloist on this occa¬ 
sion, found something to 

middle-of-the-road commer¬ 
cialism normally pushed as 
New British culture. 

The fact that it was commis¬ 
sioned by the traditionally 
conservative Foreign Office 
augurs better for millennial 
representations of Britain than 
might have been hoped, a fact 
that has evidently not passed 
Farquhar by. Asked whether 
he has any advice for the 
organisers of the millennium 
celebrations, he answers, 
without hesitation: "Yeah, get 
me to do the opening party." 

interest her here and made the 
most of the material. 

The most fascinating aspect 
of The Bard of Dimbovitza is 
the question o f how Bax could 
have lived with such depress- 
ingly bad verse long enough to 
have written five substantial 
orchestral swigs on it The 
texts are clumsy, coy and only 
partially comprehensible. The 
composer took them very seri¬ 
ously. however, and created 
music rather better than they 
deserve. Jean Rigby took them 
seriously too. and gave an 
appealingly positive account 
of them. 

Gerald Larner 

day in his third-act mono¬ 
logue, as he bemoaned his 
passing glory. 

The tno of feisty females — 
Elizabeth Gale as Alice Ford. 
Mary King as Meg Page and 
Fiona Kiizun as Mistress 
Quickly — seize the precious 
chances Verdi offers to blos¬ 
som vocally. Nannetta has 
some of the most evocative 
phrases to sing and Kate 
Ladner, fetching of appear¬ 
ance and delightful of timbre, 
steals all hearts. 

As her lover Fenton. An¬ 
drew Burden also gives plea¬ 
sure. while Roderick Earle's 
Ford is strongly characterised. 
The gravelly voiced Richard 
Angas is a fine Pistol and Aled 
Hall the Bardolph. Only Terry 
Jenkins as Dr Caius had a bad 
night 

Except for an unsightly 
bronze installation, Pamela 
Howard’s scenograpby and 
Unwin’s inventive direction 
make good use of the house 
and garden. Entrances and 
exits by characters weaving 
through the parterre in view of 
the audience are contrived to 
add a comic dimension, while 
the sight of Fenton reacting 
ecstatically offstage to the 
sound of Nannetta’s voice is a 
lovely touch. 

Though textures are inevita¬ 
bly undernourished, the 
Garsington Opera Orchestra, 
incorporating the Guildhall 
Strings, plays cleanly for Ste¬ 
phen Barlow, who wields a 
lively baton. 

Barry 
Millington 
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Polar bears in the desert Julie Jensen, the author of 
inis diverting piece, di¬ 
rects a playwriting pro¬ 
gramme at the Univer¬ 

sity of Nevada in a city the 
programme rather happily 
rails Las Vagas. Happily, 
because the place seems even 
more askew than the Las 
Vegas I recall visiting some 
years ago. Then, there were 
churchlets offering A la carte 
marriages, but 1 can’t recall 
one with a cowboy theme 
railed the Hitching Post or a 
fake-Scots establishment 
called Wee Kirk o’ the Heath¬ 
er. Welcome to Jensen's nutty 
Las Vagas. 

Clearly she gets out or the 
classroom a fair amount. Her 
play is a travelogue of tat an 
exercise in neon-and-desert pi¬ 
caresque linked by a narrator- 
partidpajit called Our Girl 

MARILYN MNGWtLL 

THEATRE 

££& 

and performed with dry hum¬ 
our and an abundance of 
cynical, sideways glances by 
Margot Steinberg. Our Girl 
wears a variety of vests, denim 
jackets and leather skins. Her 
father, whom we never meet, 
is dying of cancer. Her hus¬ 
band, also offstage, is a violent 
slob she cannot quite leave. 
She talks a lot of death. 

One problem is that the 
character's background woes 
and upfront troubles lack sub¬ 
stance. Another is the bizarre 
set What impelled Christian 
Ruland, who designs, to think 
that furry white walls, funy 
white cubes with black spots 
on them, and funy white 
steering wheels would evoke 
the bustle and sieaze of the 
Vegas streets? I suppose thrift 
is a factor — but surely it 
would be cheaper to do action 
paintings on cardboard than 
stitch together loads of polar 
bear rugs? Still, the acting of 
Nomad Theatre and Theatre 
PDd. as Dawn lintem’s cast 
weirdly calls itself, is mostly 
sharp and funny. 

I particularly enjoyed Steve 
Ellery as Sexy Guy, who steps 
from his auto, wearing a gold 
chain, a black bow-tie and 
little else, in order to rescue 
Our Girl, whose shoe is stuck 
in the boiling, melting Tar¬ 
mac. His toothy grin and 
smug swagger come straight 
from Don Juan Industries or 
Seducers Inc. Before that Our 
Girl foils a dwarfish truck 
driver intent on rape and die 
slimy owner of the Heather 
Kirk, who plans to marry her 
and then sue the casino in 
which she shoots herself. An 
encounter with a drag queen 
and a visit to the Liberace 
museum complete her jour¬ 
ney. 

The conclusion, which 
seems to be that Vegas or 
Vagas is greedy, bleak, garish, 
vulgar and uncaring, does not 
have great moral force. Jensen 
is not David Mamet nor the 
Sam Shepard who imagina¬ 
tively creamed LA in Angel 
City. But she is deft, amusing 
and talented, and it would be 
nice to see more of her work 
over here. 

Margot Steinberg (Our Girl) and Steve Ellery (Sexy Guy) in Julie Jensen's deftly amusing The Lest Vegas Series 

Pinter capped by the Dutch 

Benedict 
Nightingale 

The Dutch theatre scene 
is a largely unknown 
quantity in Britain, but 

with the arrival in London 
tomorrow of Amsterdam’s 
Toneelgroep courtesy of the 
heroic Offshore International 
Cultural Projects, plus two 
major productions by Flemish 
director Ivo Van Hove due at 
this year's Edinburgh Festival, 
all that looks set to change. 

The choice of Harold Pin¬ 
ter’s fragile, painfully precise 
chamber piece Ashes to Ashes 
might seem an odd one consid¬ 
ering the Dutch aversion to 
text-based work, but it is 
performed in Dutch in Titus 
Miuzelaar's production with 
such an eye for ambiguous 
emotional minutiae as to make 
perfect sense of this rwo- 
people-in-a-room scenario, as 
Pierre Bokma's Devlin gently 

prods Lineke Rijxman's Re¬ 
becca to spill the beans on a 
former lover. 

After such civilised beauty 
and repressed undercurrents 
of violence, company director 
Gerardjan Rijnders’s original 
work Buff is like a theatrical 
bomb going off. Here we find 
a hard-bitten theatre hack 
arriving home after a hard 
day’s night ro vent his consid¬ 
erable spleen on yet another 
poor unfortunate theatre com¬ 
pany. Rather than put pen to 
paper, though, he lets rip with 
an expletive-ridden outburst 
on the impotence of the art 
form itself. 

“Where is the drama?” he 
asks repealedly of his own 
audience, while behind him a 
scene of grotesque debauchery 
is hilariously played out. The 
critic's neurotic, drink- sozzled 

spouse obsessively tidies up 
the debris scattered in the 
wake of her husband's rant, 
while their junkie son mastur¬ 
bates, messily injects himself, 
smashes the stereo, has sex 
with and then strangles his 
mother and mutilates himself. 
All his father can manage is to 
tear up a copy of The Times. 

But as the hack remains 
oblivious to the farcical real- 
life drama all around him, his 
linguistic bile is more carefully 
placed than it first appears. 
And it is here that pairing Buff 
with Pinter begins to make 
sense. Both plays take their 

conventions to the limit, so 
Pinter* minimalist veneer is 
just the other side of the coin to 
Buffs outrageous histrionics. 
Performed in English at 
Maastricht’s Theater Aan Het 
Vrijthof, Rijnders's production 
was a scatier-shot action paint¬ 
ing that cut through the self- 
important pomp of highbrow 
high jinks with glorious 
abandon. 

Titus Muizelaar, Lineke 
Rijxnan and especially Fred 
Goes sens gave unflinchingly 
no-holds-barred performances 
which in this country will 
undoubtedly get people’s 
backs up. 

Neil Cooper 
• The double bill is al the Lyric 
Studios. Hammersmith (0181-741 
S701/231I) from tomorrow until 
June 27 

Plenty of life in 
these old dogs 

At a time of unlikely or 
unattractive pop pair¬ 
ings — Pavarotti and 

the Spice Girls. Billy Joel and 
Elton John, Keith Alien and 
Damien Hirst — a double bill 
of Bob Dylan and Van Morri¬ 
son represents an intriguing 
alternative. Key figures in rock 
history they may be, but they 
also share a reputation as 
unpredictable live performers 
with a ruthless disdain for 
populist pleasures. True to 
ibrm, neither was prepared to 
let the night degenerate into 
nostalgia at the Telewest Are¬ 
na. Instead, in two long sets, 
they reworked their pasts. 

Van Morrison shows no 
sign of mellowing. He still 
comes on like Mr Angry, his 
large dark suit tightly but¬ 
toned. sunglasses and fedora 
obscuring his face. His arms 
flap impatiently at his side; his 
fingers twitch and point as he 
conducts his seven-piece band. 
He barks out his lines, man¬ 
gling syllables and petulantly 
repeating phrases. Yet despite 
this appearance of barely con¬ 
tained irritation, Morrison 
crafts music of extraordinary 
elegance and beauty. 

From the opening Days Like 
This to the closing Bunting 
Ground. Morrison and his 
band float along on the same 
distinctive mix of gospel and 
RYi'B. but still manage to find 
endless variations. Moon- 
dance is transformed into a 
jazz standard. Cleaning Win¬ 
dows into a jump blues. Best is 
a revamped Tupelo Honey, its 
joyous optimism tempered try 
Morrison's fiercely unsenti¬ 
mental delivery. 

Dylan, mo. refuses to in- 

VanMotmoQ 
‘ftewcaistfe 

dulge his past or his audience. 
There is a gleeful cheer from 
the crowd as Forever Young 
starts, but while the aching 
beauty of the melody is there 
Dylan's cracked voice invests 
the songs with a new bleak¬ 
ness. The sweet bounce of If 
Not For You is replaced by a 
chugging riff worthy of the 
Velvet Underground. Simple 
Twist of Fate is narrated 
rather than sung; Highway 61 
Revisited is dragged through a 
New Orleans swamp. 

Dylan shows no sign of last 
year's heart trouble, nor any 
sign of slowing down. Instead, 
he acts like a rock guitarist, 
splaying his legs, bending his 
knees, as he reels off a series of 
solos. While they are only a 
couple of songs from the 
recent, much garlanded Time 
Out of Mind, his first album 
of original material since 1990, 
its raw approach is the model 
for this set. Each song is 
blasted along by Dylan and 
his four musicians. Even the 
Spanish-tinged acoustic inter¬ 
lude has the flintiness of sand 
caught on a gust of wind. 

Dylan and Morrison may 
each be well over 50. but they 
seem to have no appetite for 
the heritage business. If the 
past is another country, they 
seem intent on invading it. 

John Street 

Still swinging 
Under normal circum¬ 

stances the sight of 
two dozen young earth 

mothers parading down the 
aisle, tossing flowers into the 
audience and singing the 
praises of those proto-femi¬ 
nists known as witches would 
be enough to have me scurry¬ 
ing for the exit The finale of 
Julie Felix's show had ail the 
makings of a Greenham Com¬ 
mon reunion. 

But birthday concerts are 
allowed to be self-indulgent 
and in any case some of us 
were too busy grappling with 
the alarming thought that the 
American singer had turned 
60 to worry about the occa¬ 
sional rough edge in the 
programme. 

For those of us who only 
watched the Swinging Sixties 
on television. Felix served as 
the acceptable, mass market 
face of hippiedom. The resi¬ 
dent folkie and social con¬ 
science on The Frost Report, 
she had slipped into the shad¬ 
ows by the end of the Seven¬ 
ties. moving to Scandinavia 
before setting up home again 
in this country. 

David Frost himself was on 
hand to introduce his old 
friend. Thirty years on. Felix’s 
voice sounds in remarkably 
good shape on her new album 
Fire — My Spirit, and apart 
from a hint of girlish nervous¬ 
ness in her introductions this 
was an equally confident solo 
performance, one which 
seemed to reduce the anony¬ 
mous venue to the cosier 
dimensions of a Friday might 

folk club, singalongs and all. 
The songs drawing on her 

Latin American ancestry 
made a particularly strong 
impact, even allowing for the 
language barrier. An Afro- 
Cuban lament deployed atmo¬ 
spheric percussive touches, 
while the ballads Los 
Mananitos and La Barm de 
Oro offered touching tributes 
to the memory of Felix’s late 
father. Nor could she miss the 
opportunity to revisit her cover 
version of If I Could. 

That faithful anthem The 
Times They Are A-Changin’ 
was bound to make an appear¬ 
ance sooner or later, but Felix 
was always veering off in 
other directions as she fol¬ 
lowed her own muse. Her 
haunting a cappella setting of 
Yeats’s The Song of Wander¬ 
ing Aengus proved a case in 
point Leonard Cohen's Hey, 
That's No Way To Say Good¬ 
bye was no less evocative. 

The same could not be said 
of her bright-eyed tribute to 
New Zealand* anti-nuclear 
policy. If' I hadn't known 
better, I would have said that 
this particular number came 
from the mischievous pen of 
the parodist Neil Innes. The 
audience joined in the chorus 
nonetheless; Felix's heart-on- 
sleeve sincerity is always hard 
to resist 

Clive Davis 
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New Labour, 
just the same 

old dogma 
Blunkett will wreck reforms in 
education, says Tessa Keswick 

After the schmoozy 
noises coming from No 
10 and the Department 

for Education and Employ¬ 
ment about how schools stan¬ 
dards were paramount, it is 
difficult not bo be gobsmacked 
by their new education Bill. 

The potential for damage to 
our education system from the 
School Standards Bill has 
been highlighted by the for¬ 
mer Downing Street adviser 
Sean Williams in his pam¬ 
phlet Levelling Down, which 
the Centre for Policy Studies 
has just published. The Bill, in 
effect, abolishes many of the 
successful reforms enacted by 
the Tories and re-compre- 
hensives state education. The 
BiD will extend the power of 
local education authorities 
and government bureaucrats 
over state schools, placing a 
dead hand on diversity. 

The changes will mean that 
over time, most schools will be 
returned to the drab embrace 
of those who have repeatedly 
faded the stale school system. 

Two philosophies are in 
conflict here. The Conserva¬ 
tives, desperate to break the 
disastrous comprehensive sys¬ 
tem, believed in encouraging 
diversity, choice and account¬ 
ability. With the help of 
Ofcted. failing schools were 
exposed and could 
be helped. Tests and 
league tables 
obliged schools to 
raise their game. 

Now the dock is 
being tamed back. 
Old Labour believes 
that bureaucrats 
and politicians 
should deliver a sys¬ 
tem based on equal¬ 
ity of outcomes. All 
schools, except pos- 

The most 
cruel and 
deceptive 

new diktat 
threatens 
religious 
schools 

ren such as those of the Prime 
Minister and Harriet Hannan 
to cross educational bound¬ 
aries, other tortuous directions 
in the guidance indicate that 
preference will be given to 
local children. 

Diversity and choice are 
damaged in other ways. 
Grant-maintained schools 
have been renamed founda¬ 
tion schools, but the change is 
more than cosmetic. Then- 
powers will be significantly 
circumscribed. Children from 
poorer families will be dented 
access to private schools 
through the abolition of assist¬ 
ed places. 

The most cruel and decep¬ 
tive new diktat in the Bill, 
however, puts a question mark 
over the future of religious 
schools. These excellent insti¬ 
tutions — representing 25 per 
cent of all the schools — will 
have to have their religious 
admissions agreed by foe 
LEAs every year. They have 
maintained a consistently 
high standard largely because 
the State has not been able to 
interfere with them. Now 
secularists will be handed the 
opportunity to change their 
religious character and teach¬ 
ing methods. Given the strong 
bias 1 have witnessed in 
favour of secular education 

among the educa¬ 
tional establish¬ 
ment this must put 
a question mark 
over the future of 
such schools. 

Can Mr Blair re¬ 
alise what is hap¬ 
pening? The Prime 
Minister sends his 
children across a 
boundary to foe 
London Oratory 
School one of foe 

sibly for a handful of “special¬ 
ist" ones, must offer the same 
standardised education. No 
child can be allowed to go to a 
school which might be better 
than the one next door, other¬ 
wise it is “unfair". 

The philosophy of old Lab¬ 
our permeates every page of 
foe Standards Bill. Even in foe 
smallest things, foe emphasis 
is on conformity. For example, 
schools will lose their ability to 
define their special character 
by embodying it in individual 
articles. These will be abol¬ 
ished and replaced by central¬ 
ly dictated “instruments of 
government”, further reduc¬ 
ing any hope of diversity. 

Worse still. LEAs will con¬ 
trol funding, staffing, the im¬ 
plementation of class sizes, 
and early education. Having 
served as an adviser at the old 
Department of Education and 
seen how inefficiently LEAs 
operate, l know this will be 
hugely costly. 

The Bill will also allow 
LEAs greater control over 
admissions to all schools. This 
will limit choice and centres of 
excellence will be reduced 
because there will be no prop¬ 
er selection. Ten per cent of 
pupils may be admitted to 
pursue certain specialisms but 
no interviews by heads are 
permitted other than in excep¬ 
tional circumstances. 

The capacity of parents to 
send their children to schools 
which are not in their own 
neighbourhood is one of foe 
most effective engines of im¬ 
provement. Competition 
raises standards. Although 
David Blunkett. foe Education 
Secretary, says he stands by 
agreements that allow child- 

best in foe country. He knows 
the value of a good school. The 
excellent head at the London 
Oratory, John McIntosh, has 
fought for years to protect foe 
religious character of his 
school. As a grant-maintained 
institution, he has had the 
freedom to teach children lan¬ 
guages. including Latin and 
Greek, and he has been able to 
develop sports and music. 
These freedoms are under 
threat Can Mr Blair be aware 
of all foe devils in foe detail of 
this Bill? Apparently not A 
member of the No 10 think- 
tank with responsibilities for 
education was known to be 
desperately asking to be 
briefed on the Bui and its 
associated documents last 
week. 

Except for a few enthusiasts, 
many people have neglected to 
familiarise themselves with 
foe detail of this important 
subject and the official docu¬ 
ment makes the intentions 
deliberately obscure. 

Unfortunately old Labour is 
getting away from under the 
Prime Minister's gaze. Mr 
Blunkett has known old Lab¬ 
our views and. for all his talk 
of “partnership", must know 
that you cannot ride two 
horses at the same time. The 
real question is: "Who runs the 
schools?" This time Mr 
Blunkett has been able to pull 
a fast one. with the assistance 
of the Machiavellian DfEE, 
which is ruthless in its determ¬ 
ination to return to a full 
comprehensive system. 

The author is aformer Special 
Adviser at the Department of 
Education and Director of the 
Centre for Policy Studies. 

Blair may have a certain Platonic glamour—but my money is still on Hague when the going gets tough 

Apart from luck, there are three 
qualities a politician needs for 
success: willpower, intelli¬ 

gence and public appeal After more 
than a year in office, we can assess 
Tony Blair on these qualities as 
Prime Minister. After a year as 
Leader of foe Opposition, we can 
begin to assess William Hague as the 
leader of his party. On popularity 
polls, the Prime Minister is still way 
ahead, but the next election is still 
three years off, and the relatively easy 
post-election period may be coming 
to an end. 

No one becomes leader of a major 
party without willpower, but that is a 
complex characteristic, and no two- 
party leaders or Prime Ministers 
have had it in the same way, or to the 
same degree. Of foe postwar Prime 
Ministers. Attlee had a dogged, low- 
key willpower. Which he employed 
not so much for his own sake as for 
that of his party. Churchill had foe 
superb wfl] of a great war leader, a 
man Mho had successfully carried foe 
heaviest responsibility. Anthony 
Eden, sensitive, charming, brave, did 
not have the type of will a Prime 
Minister needs. He was weakened by 
his nervous temperament and his ill- 
health. Suez destroyed him. 

Harold Macmillan's willpower 
was dominant in becoming Prime 
Minister, against Rab Butler, and in 
foe period of Tory recovery down to 
his election victory in 1959. After re- 
election, old age, problems of health 
and his lack of new policies made 
him much less dominant Harold 
Wilson was a political gamesman 
rather than a dominant leaden from 
1970 onwards, his willpower was 
undermined by ill-health, and by his 
own sense of foe decline of his 
abilities. Ted Heath was, and is, a 
man of strong wilL Jim Callaghan 
had a bluff strength of manner, but 
one could sometimes sense his inner 
insecurities. 

Plato v Aristotle: 
the vote is yours 

Margaret Thatcher, in terras of 
willpower, was one of foe most 
powerful leaders: her sense of domi¬ 
nance grew until it became too much 
for her own party. This .feminine 
strength of will will again be impor¬ 
tant in foe future of British history: it 
has already propelled Ann Widde- 
combe into foe Shadow Cabinet. 
John Major could have been another 
Attlee; he, too, used his will for his 
party as much as for himself, but he 
lacked that “eye of the eagle” which 
holds colleagues in awe. 

As Leader of foe Opposition. Tony 
Blair tested himself against old 
Labour, and destroyed foe left wing 
of his party. He went on to destroy the 
Conservative Party at the election. If 
there are still doubts about his 
position in foe scale of willpower, that 
is partly because he has not yet been 
fully tested by adverse events as 
Prime Minister, and partly because 
he is so likeable a man to foe public. 
Anthony Eden won a spectacular 
election victory in 1955. Yet when foe 
Suez crisis occurred, the most charm¬ 
ing. moderate and idealistic of Con¬ 
servative leaders was unable to 
master it Tony Blair is stronger than 
Eden, but his gifts of insight and 
sympathy could deprive him of the 
brutal force of win which belongs to 
foe strongest Prime Ministers. 

William Hague has started in a 
very dark period for his party. In 
his first year there have been 
few shafts of sunlight across the 

coffin; foe corpse has hardly stirred. 
Sensibty. he has done what he could 
do, by reorganising his party, and 
been prepared to wait for opportuni¬ 
ties. He has, however, won the battle 
of Prime Minister’s Questions, 
though most newspapers nowadays 
under-report parliamentary perfor¬ 
mance. Political and football report¬ 
ing have moved in the same 
direction; activities off the field make 
the front page, but the score in the 
match itself can almost pass unno¬ 
ticed. My own judgment is that 

Rees~Mogg 

Hague's willpower is strong, and that 
he has the physical stamina which is 
so necessary to support it 

There is a sense in which politi¬ 
cians do not need to be too intelligent; 
the only Prime Minister of this 
century who was a first-class intellec¬ 
tual was Arthur Balfour. He foiled as 
Prime Minister, though he was a 
successful minister, both before and 
afterwards. What is needed is a good 
practical mind. Here. Tony Blair and 
William Hague both quality, but in 
very different ways. Tony Blair is 
part the man of business, part artist 

William Hague is part foe man of 
business, part analyst . 

One could put it in terms of the 
banisters of the turn of the century, 
when Reading Gaol or Dartmoor 
was the prospect if one was sentenced 
to penal servitude, and the gallows if 
one was sentenced to death. Marshall 
Hall's successful peroration in a 
murder case — “Gentleman of the 
jury. God never gave this woman a 
chance. Will you?" — is well within 
Tony Blair’S rhetorical range. On the 
other hand, if, like so many Edwardi¬ 
an company promoters, one wanted 
to be acquitted on the charge of 
watering the company’s stock, Wil¬ 
liam Hague would be foe better 
choice to guide the jury through foe 
balance sheet. 

Francis Bacon once wrote that 
everyone was naturally either a 
Platonist, delighting in synthesis, or 
an Aristotelian, rigorous in analysis. 
Tony Blair is a natural Platonist, a 
broad generalisen William Hague is 
an Aristotelian. There is a.certain 
comfort and glamour in Platonic 
generalisations; Aristotle confronted 
in detail the rocky nature of the real 
world. In public speeches, the Platon¬ 
ic style could be more attractive, but 
parliamentary debate is essentially 
Aristotelian. Indeed, all debate is 
based on Aristotelian logic 

In history, foe great political fig¬ 
ures have combined both attributes, 
but one is usually predominant 
Gladstone had an almost ideal 

balance between broad ideas and 
detailed argument Disraeli was 
much more of a Platonist h* ideas 
were fascinating and exciting, but he 
was Iks effective in working them 
out The solid statesmen who survive 
longest in politics tend to be about 
one third Plato, two thirds Aristotle: 
that seems to be foe balance of 
William Hague's mind. Tony Blair is 
foe opposite; his mind is ax least two 
thirds Platonic 

One leading Labour figure holds 
foe view that William Hague is 
probably the best leader the Tories 
could have chosen, that he is hot foe 
man for foe present public mood, but 
that there will be a time when they 
will want him. That is a plausible 
forecast He started at a bad time for 
his party. He reacted calmly. He has 
not tried to dash ahead of foe public 
mood, but has run a waiting race. No 
opportunity to break through has yet 
presented itself. He looks to havethe 
necessary stamina for the long.term. 

Down to earth with a bump 
Mr Brown’s 

cherished soft 

landing is in 

peril, says 

Peter Riddell 

The new Labour re-election 
strategy is in danger of going 
awry. The Blair Govern¬ 
ment's smooth progress is 

being disturbed in classic fashion by 
unwelcome economic news. Blairite 
ministers and advisers are becoming 
worried. 

The original plot — and new 
Labour strategists always talk in 
terms of a narrative — centred on 
avoiding the troubles which beset the 
last two Labour Governments. The 
watchword was prudence. Few com¬ 
mitments were made before the 
election. In office. Labour would 
make an absolute priority of showing 
that it could govern and manage the 
economy responsibility, while deliv¬ 
ering identifiable improvements in a 
few key areas such as health and 
education. All this was intended to 
produce the happy ending of re¬ 
daction for a second full term rather 
than the tears, and defeats, of 1970 
and 1979. 

The story has appeared to be going 
to plan. In contrast to the sharp 
increases in public spending after 
1964 and 1974. Gordon Brown's pre¬ 
election promise to stick to inherited 
Tory plans for two years has worked 
well. In 1997-98, spending turned out 
to be £3 billion less than planned, in 
part-because of a hiatus in Whitehall 
before and after the election. Mr 
Brown has also proposed a stable 

this will happen. They believe that we 
are now just in an awkward transi¬ 
tional phase. But the econonty is 
officially admitted to be at a critical 
point 

A recession could jeopardise Mr 
Brown's public spending plans- He 
has already taken some risks with his 
“prudent" image. His new plans 
represent a slight relaxation of fiscal 

.polity compared with the March 
Budget and depend heavily on a 
continuation of economic growth. 
Overall spending is planned to rise 
by Z75 per cent annually in real 
terms over the next three years, foster 
than expected economic expansion, 
and more than the Bank's policymak¬ 
ers had assumed. This is parity 
because of the failure of foe compre¬ 
hensive spending review to achieve a 
substantial, shift between depart- 

‘ merits, such as. from Welfare to 
Educatibn. Nonetheless, this rate of 
spending growth is not as rapid as in 
the early 1990s. let alone foe 1970s. 
and does not yet justify foe charge of 
profligacy befog made by the Tories. 
Public finances and debt levels 
should remain healthy, by both 
historic and international standards. 
But Mr Brown has little freedom of 
manoeuvre. A recession could lead to 
a rapid deterioration, with spending 
and borrowing rising rapidly, as 
happened in the early 1990s. 

won 
Mr Brown's hppe has been thai foe 

combination of higher interest rates, 
introduced by the operationally inde¬ 
pendent Bank of England, and a 
tightening in fiscal polity, would be 
sufficient to produce a benign eco¬ 
nomic outcome. Only ton days ago. 
the Treasury forecast a slowdown in 
growth from more than 3 per cent last 

year to 1.75 per cent this year, before 
returning to 2 per cent or more from 
next year onwards. So there should 
be no recession. 

However, as so often in the past 
foe economy is proving to be harder 
to manage than politicians hope. 
Small policy adjustments are seldom 
enough: booms are hard to check, 
and foe results are more painful. In 
retrospect both Mr Brown and foe 
Bank's Monetary Policy Committee 
failed last year to tighten policy as 
quickly and by as much as they 
should have done. 

Mr Brown should have raised 
taxes directly on consumers, possibly 
via VAT. to cool the overheated 
domestic economy he inherited. This 
would have been far better than his 
ill-judged tax on pension funds. 
Moreover, the evenly balanced de¬ 
bates on the Bank's Monetary Policy 
Committee may have delayed neces¬ 

sary increases in interest rales. 
The Bank's unexpected decision to 

raise rates earlier this month was 
followed last week by worrying 
statistics showing that both wages 
and prices are rising faster than is 
compatible with foe official inflation 
target, while spending in shops 
remains strong. These figures may in 
part be exceptional, reflecting one-off 
bonus payments and Budget mea¬ 
sures, while evidence is already 
appearing of a slowdown, not just in 
hard-pressed manufacturing, but 
also in the housing market. Yet even 
allowing for these factors, finance 
and other services remain buoyant 
and underlying inflation, particular¬ 
ly foe growth of private sector 
earnings, is too high. 

City markets have now turned 

gloomy and are expecting a further 
rise in interest rates in just over a 
fortnight This has led to a strength¬ 
ening in sterling — already at too 
high a level, as Eddie George, foe 
Bank Governor, conceded yesterday 
— further increasing pressures on 
businesses operating in world mar¬ 
kets. A growing shadow is also cast 
by the Asian financial crisis, and the 
latest worries over the Japanese 
economy and financial system — 
even though, barring catastrophe, foe 
direct effects on Britain should be 
limited. 

So instead of foe soft landing 
predicted by Mr Brown, fears are 
growing that the economy may be 
heading for a recession, with unem¬ 
ployment and inflation still above 
target The word “stagflation" is 
being used again. Neither Mr 
Brown, still confidently, nor Mr 
George, with a hint of doubt thinks 

Topping time 
NO 10 is to be turned into the 
Drones Club. Tony Blair, a lifelong 
fan of P.G. Wodehouse, wants to 
invite fellow disciples, including 
Stephen Fry. Ned Sherrin and Lord 
Lloyd-Webber, to a party at 
Downing Street to celebrate the 
120th anniversary of the topper's 
birth. The Prime Minister joined 
the P.G. Wodehouse Society as a 
patron three years ago, after he had 
admitted ftis affection for foe 
fearsome women, feckless young 
men and genial old duffers that 
people. Plum’s books. Now Richard 
Morris, the society's founder, says 
foe Downing Street diary is being 
scanned for a suitable date. 

The bash promises to be a ripper. 
Other plum-pickers include John 
Mortimer. Griff Rhys Jones. Sir 
Richard Scott. Tom Sharpe and 
Auberort Waugh, but I trust they 
will model their behaviour chi the 
unflappable Jeeves, rather then 
Gussie fink-Nottfe. Bingo Little 
and the other reprobates that Bertie 
Wooster hangs out with at the 
Drones. Their dub pastimes in¬ 
clude attempting to hit a game pie 
in the next room with six consecu¬ 
tive bread rolls (record held by 
Horace Pendlebury-Davenport) 

and using brazil nuts and a 
catapult to knock foe top hats off 
people walking down foe street. 
Not really John Prescott's scene. 

• THE nation's schoolgirls mourn. 
Since the Spice Girls lost Geri 
HalliwelL aka Ginger Spice, the 
London Toy and Model Museum 
has been 
Ginger Spioe dolL More than 400 

If Alan Dark or Jonathan Aitken 
had been so economical with such 
information, would not Mr Cook 
have been a little suspicious? 

role.” “And", he adds wistfully, “a 
whole wad of money.” 

fans have called, some touting 
"substantial sums”, but the muse¬ 
um has yet to crack. Cash in now. 

Shock tactics 

m DAVID SUCHET, who gained 
televisual regard depicting Agatha 
Christie's Hercule Poirot, turned 
down a part playing John Profumo 
after “consulting his faith”. 1 now 
learn that Suchet shied away from 
the role accepted by Sir Ian 
McKellen in Scandal, an account 
of the minister's fall from grace in 
the Sixties. “/ really went into deep 
prayer and thought about it," he 
reflects. *l felt it was wrong to bring 
it all up again. It meant turning 
my back on a very high-profile 

Cloth of gold 

“Cob l come in?rvegotmy 
own racked 

IS Britain still selling “electric 
shock batons” to dodgy dictators? 
Thai self-styled Mr Ethics, Robin 
Cook, seems keen to avoid answer¬ 
ing the question. Matthew Taylor, 
the Lib Dem MP for Truro and St 
Austell, has been writing to the For¬ 
eign Secretary for more than a 
year, asking if he has approved ex¬ 
port licences. Taylor was batted be¬ 
tween foe FO and foe DTI before 
receiving a response from Lord 
Ginton-Davis. the Trade Minister 
— saying he didn't know. Appar¬ 
ently, there are “difficulties" with 
the Governments arms database, 
set up to log the nasty implements. 

JOHN HURT displayed no such 
scruples playing Stephen Ward in 
the same film. But has he missed 
his vocation? Hurt, a boulevardter 
who went to art school before 
switching to RADA, has taken to 
decorating tablecloths late in foe 
evening. He was dining in Ken¬ 
sington when Patrick French, the 
author, popped over. As they chat¬ 
ted. Hurt scribbled (left). “He did a 
rather good picture of me.” says 
Fhench. “At the end of foe evening 
we had to ask the waitress to turn 
away while we stole the tablecloth. 
1 now own an original Hurt I’m ■ 
going to hang it in my loo.” 

• THE AU-Britain Nettle Eating 
Champion of 199S has just been 
anointed. Tim Beer munched his 
way through 26ft of stinging nettles 
in Dorset. Sounds like Diary 
Towers cuisine. 

M ELANJ E SYKES, foe model TV presenter and flake-fancier hides a 
guilty secret a unique passion for Richard Madeira the male half of 
those celebrity mameds Richard and Judy. “I find him vav 
she purrs. “It's not like I want to do it wifo 
flustered. "I just like that straight way he has." Don't tell Judy. y 

Dark mystery 
AS THE intrigue continues at St 
Edmund Hall. Oxford, after the de¬ 
parture of foe Principal, Sir Ste¬ 
phen Tumim. Latin scholars puzzle 

over the inscription that Geoffrey 
Boume-Taylor, the vainglorious 
bursar, has written on his own me¬ 
morial ai the college. The slab of 
stone, which the Tumim household 
called “the patio", and which a stu¬ 
dent cuttingly refers to as “great for 
a barbecue", bears lines from foe 
Horace Ode to Pyrrho fa redr 
head”). They are rather saucy, 
translating as: “What young man 

drenched in liquid perfumes is 
making love to you In your rose 
garden? For whom do you tie uo 
your black hair?". Horace original- 

SLJri?*!?a «ype. so why 
has the bursar changed the colour 
ol the woman's hair to black? I am 
assured that Mrs Boume-Taylor 
has hair of a dusky hue. 

Jasper Gerard 

P' 

Tony Blair is in the opposite 
position. He still bas^an im- 

_ mense lead in the polls, and 
has much the greater public charm. 
He is liked and trusted, even by 
Conservative voters, and deserves to 
be. He has two great strengths, his 
intuitive feeling for public opinion 
and the ability to realise very broad 
ideas. Each man is a good example of 
two very different types of politician. 
Tony Blair is the romantic lead; 
William Hague, though young, is the 
anchorman. 

If events give him an opening, 
Hague will take it Tony Blair can 
probably lock him out for an election, 
perhaps for two, but Hague remains 
a formidable leader of a badly 
defeated party. He has a certain 
Yorkshire grit about him which could 
make him a reassuring figure to turn 
to in worse times than those Britain 
now enjoys. 
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Political effects could be very 4' 
serious. Rising unemploy- x 
merit could fuel existing 
signs of disillusion with the 

Blair Government in Labour's heart¬ 
lands, aggravating its already seri¬ 
ous problems in Scotland, ft could 
also jeopardise Mr Brown’s cher¬ 
ished Welfare to Work programme, 
since employers will be reluctant to 
take on less qualified young and long- 
term unemployed if they are laying 
off other workers. Moreover, there 
may be less scope to increase spend¬ 
ing on schools and foe NHS. . 

While the pendulum of fashionable 
opinion may have swung too far in 
foe direction of gloom, foe risks of a 
serious downturn have undoubtedly 
increased. Such a hard landing 
would not only make Mr Brown 
regret his frequent claims to have 
ended stop-go. It would also undoubt¬ 
edly mark the ending of new 
Labour’s honeymoon with the public. 
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EUROPE’S MARBLES 
Bloomsbury is where the Marbles began to speak to the world 

Tlus Friday, the British Museum will open 
new galleries intended to deepen understan- 
fling of its most dramatic and inspiring trea¬ 
sure, the great processional frieze from the 
Parthenon. To the aesthetic thrill of sculp¬ 
tures that, in Hazlitrs words, seem com¬ 
posed not of cold marble but of “the same 
»n and flexible materials as the human 
body” will be added insights, through a scale 
model of the 5th century BC Acropolis and 
other exhibits, into the world for which 
Phidias and his colleagues carved them. 

This alignment of sdiolarship and public 
education to aesthetics is in the proudest 
tradition of the British "Museum; it is also 
peculiarly appropriate to the Marbles 
themselves. For ever since their arrival in 
this country, the Elgin Marbles have had a 
dual role, visual and imaginative, in the 
reawakening of Europe’s sense of its 
common classical roots. Iris a conjunction of 
the living asethetic and scholarly excitement 
that makes this pageant in honour of Athena 
unique—and by the same token, beyond the 
calls or claims of the merely national 
Sculpted to honour a goddess no longer 
worshipped, they have become symbols of 
man’s redemptive reverence for Wisdom. 

Inevitably, though, the new Parthenon 
galleries will be used as one more excuse to 
beat the old drum of cultural sovereignty. 
Demands to “restore” to Greece the 60 per 
cent of the frieze in the British Museum’s 
possession date back to Byron — and until 
recent years, have been orchestrated not by 
Greeks but by Britons caught up in Byron’s 
own Romantic passion for the isles “where 
grew the arts of war and peace". To this 
Romantic rationale was added, after the Sec¬ 
ond World War, a variant on fashionable 
post-colonial guilt According to this; the 
Marbles, whose acquisition in fact cost Lord 
Elgin some £Z5 million in today's money 
arid double what the British Museum paid 
him for them, were looted with the conniv¬ 
ance of the colonising Ottoman power. 

The argument over legal title is easily 
disposed of; but it is not and should not be. 
central. Nor, today, should be the acknowl¬ 
edged truth that, despite Lord Duveen’s 

scandalous design of scraping off their 
patina 60 years ago, the British Museum 
has taken better care of its 60 per cent of the 
frieze than the Greeks have of the dose to 40 
per rent remaining in Athens. As Greek 
ministers themselves recognise, many more 
people see the Marbles in London than ever 
would in Athens. But it may be true that the 
new museum being built on the south side of 
the Acropolis would be capable of protecting 
the sculptures from the Greek capital’s 
notoriously corrosive pollution, even if, as 
we reported on June 19, the archaeological 
comers that are being cut in digging its 
foundations suggest that Greece still has 
much to Learn about conservation. 

The aesthetic case for restitution, made by 
Louis de Bernieres in The Times on Satur¬ 
day, is. however, thin; cm view in Athens, the 
Marbles would be invisible from the Parth¬ 
enon. Were aesthetics paramount, the solu¬ 
tion would be to employ the laser technology 
developed by Merseyside museum conser¬ 
vators, which can produce perfect replicas 
without touching originals. Once the Par¬ 
thenon itself, now sealed off for restoration 
to undo die damage done by iron supports 
inserted in 1900. has been stabilised, copies 
of the frieze could be returned to its walls. 

There remains the argument — a modifi¬ 
cation of the Byronic theme—that the Elgin 
Marbles are uniquely important to Greece’s 
rediscovery, after centuries of foreign 
occupation, of its ancient heritage. Modem 
Greece does not have sole claim to the legacy 
of 5th century Athens or to the pan-Euro¬ 
pean Hellenism that followed. The Par¬ 
thenon’s role in the rebirth of Greek ideals 
dates from the first display of the Elgin 
Marbles in London in 1807. This reactivated 
an international enthusiasm for all things 
Greek which continues to this day. It was in 
London that the Marbles came into their cul¬ 
tural heritage. The Elgin Marbles are cent¬ 
ral to the rebirth of classical Greece through 
foreign eyes. They are indeed unique — 
uniquely the common property of Western 
civilisation. It is the British Museum which 
made them so; and it is within its halls, open 
to mankind, that they should remain. 

COMING OUT FOR CHANGE 

The age of homosexual consent should now shift to 16 

It is 33 years since Viscount Montgomery of 
Aiamein rose in the House of Lords to op¬ 
pose the legalisation of homosexuality. The 
former Field Marshal noted that the practice 
might be acceptable in France but was alien 
to this country. That was because, he’hell- * 
owed, “We are British/thank God!”.1 ?fc»V: > 

Today the House of Commons will consid¬ 
er an amendment to the Crime and Disorder 
Bill that would render the age of hetero¬ 
sexual and homosexual consent equal at 16. 
The House is likely to deride by a large 
margin that such a change should be made. 
This will entrench what has been a seismic 
shift in the law. . 

When this issue was last raised, four years 
ago, MPs altered the position that had stood 
since 1967. They determined that the age of 
homosexual consent should be fixed at 18. 
They did not standardise matters at 16. This 
was a compromise that infuriated activists 
at both ends of the spectrum. It was amiddle 
course that The Times supported. We argued 
then that a sudden switch from 21 to 16 
would not carry a sufficiently large propor¬ 
tion of the public with it We observed that 
nothing would prevent Parliament from 
returning to the question when it saw fit. 

That moment has now arrived. It has done 
so somewhat foster than might be thought 
ideal A slightly longer transition period 
might have produced a broader consensus. 
Although the voices raised in opposition 
have not been numerous, they have been 
weighty. The fears expressed by the Arch¬ 
bishop of Canterbury reflect the principled 
unease of a significant section of society. 

Many of those who counsel caution are 
motivated not by prejudice but concern for 
the vulnerable. They are also moved by a 
regard for the gift of sexual love as an 

instrument nor just of pleasure but a 
sacramental act of human creation which is 
diminished when seen in a purely hedonistic 
light. But although it would be wrong to 
dismiss all concerns as no more than 

“ medieval fears, the case for enshrining 
equality in lkw is now convincing. : 

Many fears were raised in 3994. There is 
no evidence, however, that young people 
have changed their sexual orientation 
merely as a result of parliamentary permiss¬ 
ion to engage in legal homosexual activity at 
an earlier age. There has not been a new 
public health crisis as a result None of this 

' should be considered surprising. The setting 
‘of 21 as the legal age of consent did not 
prevent thousands of young men from dis¬ 
covering their homosexuality and seeking 
partners before that point The law simply 
forced them to conduct such relationships in 
a surreptitious manner. This sometimes 
exposed them to a dubious underworld. 

There are legitimate worries about the 
dangers of Aids and exploitation. But 
ministers have now signalled that steps will 
be taken to prevent abuses of trust or 
authority, whether in heterosexual or homo¬ 
sexual relationships. 

With due respect to the spirit of Lord 
Montgomeiy. this is a reform for which the 
British are now ready. In 1994, weeks of 
passionate debate preceded Edwina Currie’s 
attempt to lower the age of homosexual cons¬ 
ent from 21 to 16. The temperature is cooler 
now. The discussion has taken on a much 
calmer tone. This suggests that the House of 
Commons was right to travel towards a 
single age of consent in stages. Individuals 
will always differ in their attitudes on this 
subject But in a pluralist society, the statute 
book should not make such distinctions. 

MILK AND WATER PAGANISM 
The Druids returning to Stonehenge practise an empty ritual 

r a country whose mackintoshes still drip 
the hall, and which is accustoming itself to 
• .first proper rays of seasonal sun. the 
rtight that Midsummer’s Day has already 
ssed will seem an observation out of tune, 
t of all the curious chronological quirks oi 
5 summer solstice, none is odder than the 
urn of the Druids to Stonehenge. In an 
reasingly secular age the embrace of 
ganism is an oddity in itself. But what ts 
ter still is the Druids;dedsion to practise 

anaemic form of their pagan faith, 
f one is to risk ridicule by donrung the 
ulean robes of those sages whosar 
leath the spreading oak then it seems 

•iously timorous to practise a 
ter version of that distinctly sanguinary 
igiorTthe ancient DruidsofBn^ and 

til nractised human sacrifice and ceie- 
of bloody altars Theu 

dOT heirs restrict their violent and 
SSSe atrocities to bangmg gongs at 
m. This Dniidism-Utemay beapp 

^iSdltf the urban 
—. British life, can it do so by capering 
Ss atone? Something of the power o 
Sdfijput must infuse the rituals of 

those who would derive strength from the 
hidden ways of old Albion. Otherwise they 
will be dismissed as superficial subur¬ 
banites playing at paganism. 

ft is not as though today's Druids lade for 
examples. One of the most unjustly ne¬ 
glected masterpieces of postwar British film, 
Robin Hardy’s The Wicker Man, chillingly 
recreates the power of ceremonial immola¬ 
tion as a necessary pan of paganism. In The 
Prelude, Wordsworth’s youthful unagina¬ 
tion was engaged by the thought of his 
ancestors meeting such an incendiary end: 
“It is the sacrificial altar, fed 
With living men—how deep the groans! the 

Of those that crowd the giant wicker thrills 
The monumental hillocks". 

Today’s Druids may shrink from blood 
sacrifice as inappropriate to the age, and 
offensive to morality. But then they must 
allow the rest of the nation to see them as 
windy poseurs who wish to claim some of 
the mystique of pagan glamour without 
having courage to enact what they pretend to 
have as convictions. Real paganism was 
brutal and bloody. And if the prancing on 
Stonehenge serves any purpose it should 
incline us to a proper gratitude for the 
protection of Christian civilisation. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
1 Pennington Street, London El 9XN Telephone 0171-782 sooo 

Cause and effect of Concern about modifying our food 
poor productivity 
From Mr John Crowley 

Sir, Anatole Kaletsky f Britain isn’t, 
managing", June IS) has highlighted a 
problem but not. I believe, correctly 
identified the cause. It is not the 
quality of management so much as a 
business and economic ethos which is 
dominated by “short-termism". 

The origin is not difficult to under¬ 
stand against a background of the 
postwar years, with boom and bust 
swings, nigh inflation, economic in¬ 
stability and the emphasis on indiv¬ 
idualism encouraged by Margaret 
Thatcher. 

Modem management doctrine does 
little to help. Often self-defined, ill- 
considered and short-term target at¬ 
tainment is the driving force, to the de¬ 
triment of longer-term, more durable 
business consolidation and growth. 

The customer is seen only as toe 
source of this year's profits. This has 
led to increasing government regula¬ 
tion to protect toe consumer, which 
might not have arisen had suppliers 
taken a longer view of toe importance 
of customer respect, as in the US and 
Germany, for example. 

I have recently been involved in 
modernising a property in toe UK and 
in a major yacht refit in the US. in 
each case subcontracting to numerous 
small specialists. 1 was repeatedly let 
down and “ripped off* in the UK. but 
toe co-operation and quality of work 
in the US were outstanding. 

Yours etc. 
JOHN CROWLEY. 
Woodrush, 4 Coombe Drive, 
Car green. Cornwall. PL12 6PD. 
June 18.. 

From Mr Clive Bone 

Sir, Anatole Kaletsky is absolutely 
right in his analysis of poor UK prod¬ 
uctivity growth. Too few organisa¬ 
tions use value management, statist¬ 
ical process control, batchmarking or 
other approaches that deliver world- 
class performance. Too few empower 
their workforce in a culture of change 
to secure better value for toe cust¬ 
omer. In short too few managements 
really know how to improve product¬ 
ivity. 

Mr Kaletsky calls on Labour to take 
action. A useful start might be select 
committee hearings to help under¬ 
stand the problem. • 

Yours faithfully. 
CLIVE BONE (partner). 
Bone and Robertson 
(Quality and value management 
consultants). 
4 Onslow Gardens, . . 
Muswell HiH, N103JU. " . / g 
June 19. «*:■"* -'v : ‘ 

From Mr Neil Dotson ' 

Sir. In making another attack on Brit¬ 
ain's managers Anatole Kaletsky is 
shooting at an easy target. 

My own industry, pig farming, does 
not invest enough.. Bur if a qualified 
Dane, 25 years old, has saved £50.000. 
he or she will easily find a bank pre¬ 
pared to lend £500.000 to invest on 30- 
year terms. Banks in this country 
would probably not go beyond 
£25.000. and that as an overdraft 
repayable on demand. 

I see no reason to doubt that, while 
extreme, this example is typical of the 
differences between Britain and her 
competitors. British managers are for¬ 
ced to think short term by a business 
culture that is not in their control. 

At the same time, of course, they 
have to pay more. Managers of pri¬ 
mary and manufacturing businesses 
have to compete for staff with a still 
buoyant service sector, for whose ben¬ 
efit toe economy is being managed. 

And as for Thatcherite “deregula¬ 
tion”, what a scream! Mr Kaletsky is 
welcome to my in-tray. 

Yours faithfully. 
NEIL DATSON. 
Glebe Farm. Spelsbury, 
Oxfordshire 0X7 3JR. 
June 18. 

From Mr C. E. H. Morris. FEng 

Sir. Most employees are aware of the 
importance of their company's pro¬ 
ductivity. for both its and their furore. 
In some cases, lack of improvement 
reflects a lack of confidence in top 
management 

In several studies, including those 
carried out by the Royal Academy of 
Engineering, companies with a suc¬ 
cessful track record have successful 
procedures for maintaining sound 
communications with the workforce, 
with that end in view. 

Yours sincerely. 
HARRY MORRIS, 
Old Forge House, 
Boughton Aluph, 
Ashford, Kent TN25 4JB. 
June 19. 

No money go round 
From Dr Jonathan Tuliani 

Sir, The Royal Mint should be praised 
for its choice of a scientific theme for 
the design of the new two-pound coin 
(photograph, June 15). However, the 
19 cogs depicted on the reverse are 
configured in such a manner that they 
cannot turn. 

Perhaps toe euro will work a little 
better? 

Yours faithfully. 
J. TULIANI. 
Department of Mathematics. 
Royal Holloway 
(University of London), 
Egham, Surrey TW20 OEX. 
jont@dcs.rhbncatuk 
June 19. 

From Ms Susan /. A James 

Sir. Mr A. J. DUley (letter, June 13) is 
mistaken when he asserts: “Mankind 
has been genetically modifying food 
organisms since the dawn of agricul¬ 
ture." 

Genes are blueprints, carrying in¬ 
formation for proteins, vdiich constit¬ 
ute the structures and functions of any 
organism. Nature has preserved tight 
controls over these proteins. For ex¬ 
ample. leaf-spedfic proteins do not ap¬ 
pear in fruit, and liver functions are 
not found in the brain. 

In contrast genetic engineering al¬ 
lows the isolation, cutting, joining and 
transfer of single or multiple genes 
between unrelated organisms, pro¬ 
ducing combinations of genes that 
would not occur naiurally. It is as¬ 
sumed that a foreign gene, once intro¬ 
duced into a host will behave as it 
does in its native environment; but 
there may often be an unpredictable 
disturbance in both host genetic func¬ 
tion and that of the introduced gene. 

Those who press forward with toe 
commercial development of genetic 
modification are taking toe plunge. 
For toe moment, 1 prefer to keep my 
feet on terra firma. 

Yours faithfully. 
SUSAN J. A. JAMES, 
Y Ficerdy. 
LlanfihangeFar-Anh. Pencader. 
Carmarthenshire SA39 9HU. 
June 14. 

From Mrs Iris C. Shanahan. 
National Chairman of the 
Townswomen's Guilds 

Sir. I would like to applaud toe Prince 
of Wales for entering the debate on 
genetically modified food (reports. 

June S and 9; letters, June 13). We have 
been campaigning for four years, ed¬ 
ucating our members and urging 
caution. 

Whilst toe long-term nature of BSE 
provides a useful comparison for the 
potential effect of GM foods, other ex¬ 
amples from the not too distant past 
alert us to the possibility of long-term 
effects. Have we really forgotten the 
disaster of the build-up of DDT insect¬ 
icide in toe food chain? 

It is being suggested that any pos¬ 
sible cross-fertilisation of GM herbic¬ 
ides into toe indigenous weed populat¬ 
ion ran be dealt with by stronger 
chemicals; however, we are already 
experiencing acute problems in toe 
human population whh bacterial 
drug resistance. What is the danger of 
a similar problem occurring in 
plants? 

Demand for full information and 
labelling of products is part of our 
concern. People can feel powerless ag¬ 
ainst the might of multinational cor¬ 
porations dictating the content of our 
daily bread; however, if the Govern¬ 
ment and European bodies force man¬ 
ufacturers to label products fully, the 
power of choice can be deployed by 
everyone. 

Women especially want informa¬ 
tion about toe food they are feeding 
their children and families, which 
may have a long-term effect on our en¬ 
vironment. 

Yours sincerely. 
IRIS G. SHANAHAN, 
National Chairman. 
Townswomen’s Guilds. 
Chamber of Commerce House, 
75 Harborne Road. 
Edgbaston, Birmingham B15 3DA. 
June 15. 

Support for Hague’s view on euro 
From Lord Tebbit. CH 

Sir. Peter Riddell believes that the 
“principled Hague could find himself 
in anti-euro isolation" (your headline. 
June 18). 

How can a politician be isolated 
when he is saying the things on Eur¬ 
ope which are believed by the maj¬ 
ority of the population in every poll 
which is taken? 

We ail know Mr Riddell is a de¬ 
voted Europhfle, but he should not let 
his EurophDe dreams predominate 
over the Eurosceptic farts of British 
public opinion. 

Yours faithfully. ’ * ‘ 
TEBBIT.,.. 
House of Lords. 

• JtuieT8.v.- •' 

From Dr Julian Lewis. MP for New 
Forest East (Conservative) 

Sir. Try as he may to complicate the 
issue, Peter Riddell cannot escape the 
fact that British public opinion is 
overwhelmingly hostile to the euro. 

Between May 28 and June 3. Gallup 
asked a thousand voters: "if there 
were a referendum on whether or not 
to abolish the pound in favour of a 
single European currency, would you 
vote yes or no?" 

Whilst 33 per cent answered “Yes". 
65 per cent answered “No" and 2 per 
cent were undecided- Conservative 
voters opposed toe euro by 76 per cent 
to 23 per cent. Labour voters by 58 per 
cent to 39 per cent and Liberal Demo¬ 
crat voters by 65 per cent to 33 per cent 
— the same as the overall average. 

This shows that pro-EMU politic¬ 
ians are pressing ahead in defiance of 
toe will of a heavy majority of their 
own party supporters. Opponents of 
this dangerous and undemocratic pol¬ 
icy will be ensuring that toe views of 
the ignored majority are properly 
publicised and represented in toe 
press and Parliament 

Yours faithfully, 
JULIAN LEWIS. 
House of Commons. 
June 18. 

Extremist vocabulary 
From Mr Richard Blackford 

Sir, Your leading article today. Ter¬ 
ror in Kosovo", makes just comment 
on toe manipulation of terminology 
for terrorists, guerrillas and fighters. 
But is it not time that you set an ex¬ 
ample by abandoning toe revolting 
term “ethnic cleansing"? There is no¬ 
thing “clean" about ethnic cleansing. 
nor anything “pure" about racial pur¬ 
ification. 

Terminology and its linguistic as¬ 
sociations do shape our perceptions of 
world events. An ethnic violation. 
displacement, isolation or massacre 
should be called such. The word pog¬ 
rom, mostly associated with toe anni¬ 
hilation of Russians and Jews, is a 
more appropriate description of Mr 
Milosevic’s recent behaviour. 

Yours sincerely, 
RICHARD BLACKFORD. 
44 Parliament Hill. 
Hampstead, NW3 2TN. 
June 18. 

AH revealed 
From Mr Alan McLaughlin 

Sir, At the risk of seeming “crass”, 
“ungendemanly” or just plain “vul¬ 
gar" I do not mind revealing to Bill 
Frost (article, “Money—-the last social 
taboo", June 19) that four years into 
my new career as a language readier I 
am in receipt of some £17.037 pa. 

Nor does my wife mind admitting 
that as a midwife of some 30 years’ 
experience she earns £16.410. 

. I trust that these indiscreet revela¬ 
tions have not induced feelings of re¬ 
sentment or jealousy in any bar¬ 
risters. futures traders, or even, dare J 
say. journalists who might happen to 
read them. 

Yours faithfully, 
ALAN McLOUGHUN. 
Wheal Lovell Farm, 
Manhay. 
Heiston. 
Cornwall TRJ30NL. 
almacbadge@ool.com 
June 17. 

Smooth men 
From Mr Allen Brown 

Sir. Gentlemen having difficulty iron¬ 
ing their shirts (article. “Science 
proves men can’t iron". June 16) may 
care to be guided by toe following, 
which 1 recall from my naval days: 
Rrsi the collar, then lije cuff. 
Then the front.' and that’s enough. •:i- ■ 

Yours faithfully, 
ALLEN BROWN. . 
13 Bankfields. 
Headcom. Kent TN27 9QY. 
June 16. 

From Mrs Sara Mason 

Sir. I totally disagree with. Jason 
Cowley that men are unable to iron 
properly. My man certainly can. 
Before he retired from toe bench, he 
used to iron his shirts and starch his 
bands. The Old Bailey never had a 
smarter nor more crease-free judge. 

Yours thankfully, 
SARA MASON, 
Lane Cottage, Amberley. 
Stroud, Gloucestershire GL5 5AB. 
June 17. 

From Major T. A. E. Gibson, 
RA (retd) 

Sir, Forgive my poor handwriting: I'm 
laughing too much! 

Men can’t iron? Twice a week I 
complete a voluntary morning stint in 
the back of a local charity shop, when 

I do toe ironing which toe ladies (toe 
majority of the voluntary staff) prefer 
not to do. They like the glamour of toe 
cash till, selling and chatting. 

I spent some of 1941 in toe Infantry 
as a batman and as a latrine orderly. 
Perhaps that’s why 1 do toe ironing at 
toe shop, and at home, where I also do 
the Hoovering and the washing-up. 
and other chores. 

My wife (and Commanding Officer) 
does not know I’ve written to you. 

I am. Sir. your, and others’, 
obedient servant, 
T. A.E. GIBSON. 
3 Slipperstone Drive. 
Ivy bridge, Devon PL21 9UN. 
June 16. 

From Mrs Shirley Kirby 

Sir. I wash my husband’s shirts. I iron 
them badfy. Result: misery. 

I wash my husband’s shirts. He 
irons them. Result: happiness. 

Yours faithfully, 
SHIRLEY KIRBY. 
81 Spences Lane, 
Lewes, East Sussex BN7 2HQ. 
j.a.kirby@itbs.net 
June 16. 

Business letters, page 49 

Letters for publication may 
be faxed to 0171-782 5046. 

e-mail to: letters@the-times.co. uk 

Clearer future for 
the Arts Council 
From the Chair of the Yorkshire 
and Humberside Arts Board 

Sir, Mary Allen is just plain wrong in 
her artide on your Arts pages (“Cur 

toe penpushers, not toe artists". June 
17; see also report, June IS) about toe 
new composition of toe Arts Council, 
and especially in her wish to reduce 
toe number of regions within a cen¬ 
tralised system. 

She says there is “enormous fric¬ 
tion" between the. regions and toe 
centre. It is true that there was when 
she was chief executive; but there is no 
such friction today under her succes¬ 
sor. Peter Hewitt, who had a long and 
successful spell in charge of toe Nor¬ 
thern Arts Board before coming to 
London. 

The smaller board of toe Arts 
Council will employ fewer “pen- 
pushers" in London than it did in her 
day; far more decisions about arts in 
toe regions will be taken at toe point of 
delivery; and toe regional arts boards 
will be freer to work with local coun¬ 
cils and toe new regional development 
associations to help promote the 
cultural industries right across toe 
country. Under Ms Allen's scheme toe 
latter would be impossible. 

Thirty years ago Arnold Goodman 
(with a little help from Jennie Lee) 
trebled toe Arts Council budget by in¬ 
telligent and persistent lobbying. Now 
that toe chairman. Gerry Robinson, is 
free to concentrate his energies on 
more ways of spending public money 
on toe arts, he may have some chance 
of winning real increases in resources 
for the whole system. 

Yours truly, 
CHRISTOPHER PRICE, 
Chair, Yorkshire and Humberside 
Arts Board. 
21 Bond Street Dewsbury. 
West Yorkshire WF131AX. 
June 18. 

From the Chief Executive 
of the London Arts Board 

Sir, Is Mary Allen really suggesting 
that local authorities, from Brent to 
Berwick-upon-Tweed, should be re¬ 
quired to liaise with an Arts Council 
office in Newcastle on visual arts, in 
Birmingham on music, in Manches¬ 
ter on drama, in London on dance, 
and in Bristol on literature? What un¬ 
derstanding of local or regional issues 
might the authority expect? How 
would this increase efficiency? 

Or might it simply mean toe 
creation, in the name of corporate 
planning, of toe kind of paper mount¬ 
ain which reached new heights during 
Mary Allen’s term of office at toe Arts 
Coundl?n. 

We all ‘hope for fresh and radical 
solutions to questions of arts policy 
and fending — recent developments at 
the council give cause for optimism — 
but we are going to have to do sig¬ 
nificantly better than the half-baked 
centralisation that Mary Allen is pro¬ 
posing. 

Yours faithfully. 
SUE ROBERTSON. 
Chief Executive. 
London Arts Board. 
Elm House. 133 Long Acre, 
Covent Garden, WC2E 9AF, 
June 18. 

Time out of mind 
From Professor A. J. Meadows 

Sir, The equatorium [astronomical 
calculator) dating to 1600 that you des¬ 
cribe (Time runs out for the oldest 
computer”, report and photograph, 
June 15) actually suffered from a 
rather more serious millennium bug 
than present-day computers. 

ft was widely believed then that the 
world would last for no more than 
6.000 years in total. Since it was also 
believed that toe world had been 
created in 4000 BC, this meant that 
the end was due in AD 2000. So 
Rosalind, in As You Like It (first 
produced in about 1600). warned the 
audience that "The poor world is 
almost six thousand years old” (Act 
IV, scene 1.190). 

FVom the viewpoint of a contem¬ 
porary instrument-maker there would 
therefore have been little point in 
going beyond toe year 2000. 

Yours faithfully, 
JACK MEADOWS 
(Professor of Astronomy and 
History of Saence. University 
of Leicester, 1965-86). 
47 Swan Street, 
Seagrave, Leicestershire LE127NL. 
aj.meadows@lboro.ac.uk 
June 16. 

From Mr Peter Lonsdale Smith 

Sir, Your report on toe equatorium 
suggests that the machine is suffering 
from the millennium bug. or that the 
maker was short-sighted in not look¬ 
ing beyond toe year 2000. 

He would probably have preferred 
his machine to be good for more than 
400years had he not been constrained 
by space. Pope Gregory, a little earlier 
than toe equatorium, had looked bey¬ 
ond 2000 in devising his celebrated 
calendar and in stipulating rules for 
leap years. 

The computer programmers of toe 
1950s, however, were apparently satis¬ 
fied with a useful lifetime for their pro¬ 
ducts of 40 years or so. ft says much 
about toe short-term horizons of mod¬ 
em outlook. 

Yours faithfully, 
PETER SMITH, 
191 The Slade, 
Headington, 
Oxfordshire OX3 7HR. 
June 16. 
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i BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
1 June 20: The Princess Royal. 

Patron, the British Nutrition 
Foundation, this morning at- 

• tended the National Nutrition 
Education Conference at the Rnte 

I Ptisthouse, Southampton, and was 
, received by Her Majesty's Lord- 

Lieu tenant of Hampshire (Mrs 
i Christopher Fagan. 
• THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 

RICHMOND PARK 
June 2Ch Princess Alexandra. Pa¬ 
tron and Air Chief Commandant, 

i this morning attended a Service or 
Thanksgiving in St Clement 
Danes Church to celebrate the 
Eightieth Anniversary of Princess 
Mary's Royal Air Force Nursing 

. Service and later attended a Recep¬ 
tion at the Royal Courts of Justice, 
Strand. London. 

' BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
June 21: The Lord St John of Bletso 
(Extra Lord in Waiting) was 
present at Heathrow Airport, 
London, this morning upon the 
arrival of The President of The 
Republic of Hungary and wef- 

‘ corned His Excellency on tehalf of 
. The Queen. 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
June 21: The Princess Royal today 
attended the Macallan Inter¬ 
national Horse Trials at Burgle, 
Forres, and was received by Her 
Majesty's Lord-Lieutenant of 
Morayshire (Air Vice-Marshal 
George Cheswonh). 

Birthdays 
today 
Sir Hugh Annesley, former Chief 
Constable, Royal Ulster Constabu- 

. I ary. 59-. Mr Jack Bailey, former 
secretary. MCC, 68; Sir Chris¬ 
topher Booth, gastroenterologist. 
74; Lieutenant-General Sir Robin 
Carnegie. 72; ' Mr D.H.B. 
Chesshyre. herald. 58: Mr Gary 
Connolly, rugby league player. 27; 
Mr AJ?. de Boer, former chair- 

- man. British Road Federation, SO; 
- Field Marshal Sir Roland Gibbs, 
former Lord-Lieutenant of Wilt¬ 
shire. 77. 

Mr G.S. Mill, solicitor. 71: 
Professor Sheila Hollins. Professor 
of the Psychiatry of Mental Handi¬ 
capped. 52; Mr Ian Howe, former 
chairman. Kwik Save Group. 5& 
Lord Hunt. KG. leader British 
expedition to Mount Everest in 
1952. 88; Mr Bruce Kent, nudear 
disarmament campaigner. 69; 
Professor DA. Low. former Presi¬ 
dent, Clare Hail.’ Cambridge. 71: 
Mr RJ. Montague, founder. 
Tlpftook. 5ft Mr Gordon Oakes, 
former MP, 67; Mr David Owen, 
former Chief Constable, North 
Wales. 67; Lord Randall of St 
Budeaux. 60: Miss Esther 
Rantzen. broadcaster. 58; Dame 
Cicely Saunders. OM. founder St 
Christopher's Hospice. Sydenham. 
SO: Miss Prunella Scales, actress. 
66: Mr Alastair Stewart, broad¬ 
caster. 46: Miss Meryl Streep, 
actress, 49: Lord Wakeham. 66: 
Mr BUfy Wilder, film director. 92 
Miss Diana Young, jockey, 42. 

Marriages 

*y in the 275th Meeting of the Morris Ring of England — now an 
loucestershire. The Americans were among 400 morris men and 36 dubs 

Members of the Minnesota Traditional Morris Men takini 
international morris dandng festival — at Chipping Camj __ 
from all over the world who sent teams to dance at the festival, the biggest held in Britain since 1984. The event included massed displays of 

dancing in Chipping Campden. Stow-on-the-Wold and Stratford-upon-Avon, a traditional feast and some imbibing of Morris Ale 

Royal engagements 
The Duke of Edinburgh, Marshal 
of the RAF. will visit RAF 
Wittering, Cambridgeshire, at 
230. 

The Prince of Wales will visit the 
Rainbow Centre. Centenary Meth¬ 
odist Chapel. Camborne. Corn¬ 
wall. a registered charily pro¬ 
viding support and advice to 
families in need, at 10-55; and win 
also meet members of the nearby 
New Connection dropin centre. 
Later, as president; Business in the 
Community, be will attend a 
meeting to discuss sustainable 
regeneration and business invest¬ 
ment in the area at Rail Industrial 
Hydraulics, Redruth. Cornwall, at 
1215; 
The Princess Royal, honorary 
member. National Osteoporosis 
Society. wiD open their biennial 
conference at the Assembly 
Rooms. Bath, at 10-00. Later, as 
patron. Farms for City Children, 
will open Wick Court. Overton 
Lane; Ariingham, Gloucestershire, 
at 23a 
The Duke of Gloucester will opai 
die new Heritage Centre at the 
Aeorspace Museum. Cosbrd. 
Shropshire, at 1L15. 
The Duchess of Gloucester wilt 
open the final stage of the re¬ 

building at Frimfey Park Hospital. 
Camberiey, at 11.45; wQ] visit St 
Rater'S Roman Catholic Primary 
School Leatherhead. at 210; and 
as patron. St John's School wifi 
open the Sixth Rarm and 
Communications Centre at 
3.00- 
77ie Duke of Kent president. Ail 
England Lamm Tennis and Cro¬ 
quet Club wiD attend the Wimble¬ 
don Championships, at 12J0. 
Princess Alexandra will attend a 
preview of Whistle Domt The 
Wind at the Aldwycfa Theatre. 
London. WC2, at 735 in aid of the 
Greater London Fund for the 
Bimd- 

Board of Deputies 
of British Jews 
Mr Eldred Tabochnik. QC, Presi¬ 
dent of the Board of Deputies of 
British Jews, opened the annual 
conferoice held yesterday at the 
Institute of Education. London, 
WCI. 

Lord Young of Graffham, Mr 
Morris Abram and Mrs Ruth 
Deech. Principal of St Anne’S 
College. Oxford, were the speak¬ 
ers. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: George Vancouver, ex¬ 
plorer. King's Lynn. Norfolk. 1757; 
Sir Rider Haggard, novelist West 
Bradenham Hall. Norfolk, 1856; 
James Maxion. chairman of the 
Independent Labour Party 1926-31 
and 1934*39. Glasgow. 1885; Sir 
Julian Huxley, biologist London. 
1887; Sir Raer Pears, tenor, 
Famham. Surrey, 2910. 

DEATHS: Catharine Macaulay. 
historian, BinfiekL Berkshire. 1791; 
Waiter de la Mare, poet and 
novelist Twickenham. Middlesex. 
1956; Judy Garland, singer and 
actress. London. (969; Darius Mil¬ 
haud. composer. Geneva. 1974; 
FVed Astaire, dancer and actor, Los 
Angeles. 1987. 
The MCC and Hertfordshire 
played the first match at Lord's 
cricket ground. 1814. 
Queen Victoria celebrated her 
diamond jubilee, 1897- 

Luncheon 
Lord Mayor of Wc 
The Lord Mayor and Lady May¬ 
oress of Westminster were the 
hosts at a luncheon held yesterday 
at City Hall after the annual Qvic 
Service held in Westminster Ab¬ 
bey. 

Nature notes 
WOOD WARBLERS are nesting 
under the bracken in oak and 
beech woods, mostly in the west of 
Britain. They are like large, much 
greener widow warblers, and the 
males, who sing high in foe leaf 
canopy, have two song-phrases — 
a high-pitched shivering call, and 
a throbbing, plaintive note like a 
nightingale's. Pied flycatchers of¬ 
ten nest in the same woods: the 
males are dapper little black-and- 
white birds, and at present are 
helping their olive-brown mates to 
feed the young in a hole in a tree. 
Spotted flycatchers are nesting in 
most parts of Britain in creepers on 
country bouse walls: they sit 
hunched on a twig, then dart outto 
pick up a passing inseo. 

Midsummer Ocrwers are open¬ 
ing everywhere. The spikes of 
great mullein, with their yeBow 
flowers and woolly leaves, often 
stand four feet high. Meadow 

The pied flycatcher 

cranes bill is coming out by field- 
paths: it has rich blue flowers and 
red stems. In the ditches, there are 
dense ranks of bogweed. The first 
spires of rasebay willow-herb are 
ouL and soon a rash of pink will 
cover foe land. Meadow brown 
butterflies are fluttering awk¬ 
wardly through the grass: unlike 
mast butterflies, they sometimes 
fly in the rain. D J M 

Meeting 
late rational Military Mask 
Society 
UeutenanFCokHiri Rodney Parker 
was the guest speaker at the 
summer meeting of the United 

Kingdom branch of the Inter¬ 
national Military Music Society 
held on Saturday at the Royal 
Military School of Music, 
Twickenham. 

Major Richard ftjwefl, chair¬ 
man. presided. 

Mr P.L.T. de Montfort and 
the Hon Nicola Cooofly-Carew 

A service of blessing was held tm 
Saturday at St Mary Undercroft. 
Pa/ace of Westminster, after the 
marriage at the Chelsea and 
Westminster Register Office of Mr 
Piers Louis Tottenham de Mont¬ 
fort. second son of Mr and Mrs 
Lowry de Montfort. of London, to 
the Hon Nicola Conolly-Carew, 
second daughter of Lord and Lady 
Carew. of Ireland. Canon Donald 
Gray officiated. 

A reception was held in foe 
House of Lords and the honey¬ 
moon is bring spent abroad. 
Mr A.K. Ahmed 
and Dr N J. Course 
The marriage took place an Sat¬ 
urday. June 20. 1998. al St Peters 
Church. Piaoa, of Mr Anwar 
Kamal Ahmed, eldest son of Mr 
and Mrs Kamal Ahmed, of Dore 
village. Sheffield, to Dr Nicola 
Jane Course, daughter of Mr. 
Arnold Course, of Ashley Heath. 
Hampshire and Mrs Vivienne 
Habgood. of Pi non village. 
Wiltshire. 

Mr C.V. Kay 
and Miss PJF. Newton-Da vies 
The marriage took place on Sat¬ 
urday. June 20, at St Andrew and 
St Mary the Virgin. (fetching. 
Sussex, of Mr Charles Kay, only 
son of tfae late Mr Michael Kay 
and of Mrs Kay. of PooFirv- 
WharfedaJe, Yorkshire; 10 Miss 
Philippa Newton-Da vies, younger 
daughter of Mr John Newton- 
Da vies, of Sandridge. Hertford¬ 
shire. and Mrs Diana Whiteside, 
of Chafley. Sussex. Canon Derek 
Whitehead officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage fay her father, was at¬ 
tended by Rufus and Hrioise 
Klein won. Mr Andrew West was 
best man. 

A reception was held at the home 
of the bride and foe honeymoon 
will be spent abroad 

Mr M.C. Araokli 
and Miss KJ.C. Mungall 
The marriage took place on Sat¬ 
urday in the Lady Chapel. West¬ 
minster Abbey, of Mr Matthew 
Amoldi. youngest son of Mr and 
(Mrs Helmut Amoldi. of Cobharo, 
Surrey, to Miss Kim Mungall, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Raymond Mungall. of Clayton, 
Bradford. Yorkshire. The Very Rev 
Michael Mayne, KCVO. officiated. 

The bride, who was -given, in 
marriage by her father, was at¬ 
tended by Miss Philippa Wring. 
Miss Tiffany Wring and Miss 

Gemma Paine. Mr Peter Davies 
was best man. 

A reception was hdd at the 
Chureh House Conference Centre 
and the honeymoon will be spent 
in the Lake District. 

Mr H.L ***** . 
and Mrs D.R. Petne 
The marriage look place on Sun¬ 
day. in Cannyllie by Arbroath (foe 
parish of the grown‘s ancestors), 
between Mr Harold Lishman ft- 
nie and Mrs Diana Rose Petrie, 
nte Tanner, erf Maida Vale. The 
Rev Kenneth Brown officiated. . 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her son, Mr Wayne 
Hayden Mendies. was attended by 
Mrs Victoria Gafl Mendies. Mr 
James Cunningham Gordon was 
best man. , •• 

A reception was held at Lefoafa 
Grange. Cofliston and, alter travel¬ 
ling cm the Orient Express, foe 
honeymoon will be spent in 
Vienna. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr MJ. Grew 
and Miss N.R. Robins 
The engagement is announced 
between Mari; son of Mr and Mrs 
John Grew, of Tonbridge, Kent, 
and Naomi, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs David Robins, of Tonbridge, 
Kent. 
Flight lieutenant W.R. Griffiths. 
RAF. 
and Mbs K.L. Kennedy 
The engagement is announced 
between Roger, younger son of Mr 
and Mrs George Griffiths, of 
Newcastle-under-Lyme, Stafford¬ 
shire. and Kathryn, daughter of 
Mr Bruce Kennedy, of NAS 
Falkm. Nevada, and Mrs Joy 
Kennedy, of San Diego. California. 
MrAJ.T. Patterson 
and Miss L.E. Ncvifl 
The engagement is announced 
between Alexander James Tamar, 
son of Mr and Mrs J-N. Patterson, 
of Caversham. Berkshire, and 
Louise Elizabeth, eldest daughter 
of Mr and Mrs MJ. NevilJ, of 
South Cheam. Surrey. 
Dr MJ). Stefan 
and Dr J. SfmpJesfce . . 
The engagement is. announced 
between Martin, son of foe late Dr 
Peter Stefan and of Mrs Klara 
Stefan-Nelson, of Dover, and Jane, 
daughter of the late ftny 
Shapleski and of Mrs Grace 
Shapfeske, of Auckland. New 
Zealand. 

Church news 
Appointments 
The Rev Stephen Goodwin. Team 
Vicar, (with responsibility for 
Bordon St Mark) (Guildford), to fce 
Warden, St Chad's House, and 
NSM. Leek and MeertorookTeam 
(Lichfield). 
The Rev Susan Goodwin, NSM. 
Headley AD Saints (Guildford), to 
be Priest-tn-Qiarge, Wetiey Rocks 
(Lichfield). 
Other appointments 
Captain Alan Barr. Church Army, 
to be deanery worker with the 
elderly (Carlisle). 
Philip Mawer, Secretary General. 
Genera] Synod: to be Secretary 
General (designate). Archbishops'. 
Council, subject to approval by.foe ' 
General Synod and the passage 
through Parliament of the mea¬ 

sure which sets up foe council. 
Captain ftter Allen. Church 
Army, lay evangelist. Morden St 
Ifeter (Southwark): to be lay 

‘ worker, Hednesford (Lichfield). 
Kevin Clark to be fay youth 
worker.- Bath Weston AD Saints 

' (Baft & Wells}. 
Bill Jones to be lay canon (Mara. 
Tanzania). 
Dr Bridget N tools to be lay 
chaplain and .research assistant 
(Ely). 
Dr Leonie Wheeler to be Youth 
and Children's Adviser, Salop 
ArehdeaneTy (lichfiekf). ■' 

• . ••••/' • • 

Latest wills are on 
the facing page 

BMDS: 0171 680 6880 
PRIVATE: 0171 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN TRADE; 0171 481 1982 

FAX: 0171 481 9313 

BIRTHS 

. tk, |ua 17 th ta la- 

bnxbor tor Dalai sad Comma. 

«to OARR ROBMSON - Ob 
June 18th 1*98. to Miranda 
and Tony a beautiful - 
daughter. Lots Emily, with 
heartfelt thanks to au at 
UGH. 

LAME rax - OB Am IM 1*98 to 
Itacbte (nde Baring) and MA a 
ton. Harry. 

PROSSER-On June 14th 
1998 at The John Raddiffe 

andlLealey tn*e SheLton). 
a daughter. Eiriaa Iana. 

SSO.Y - On Saturday Jttae 
13th 1898, to Susannah 
and Patrick, a m, 
Theodora, a brother tor 
Thomas and Ctenunto. 

SMTH-Ou Tone I7ih 1998, 
to Catnona Otoe Fraser) 
and Cotta, a beautiful 
daughter. Cordelia Flora 
SaviLlu, a slater for 
Cameron and Campbell 

anniversaries 

DUNMLL - The Am of many. 
Love Jam. 

ptaafSJOHNSON - Sieve 
and Cathy on the 22nd 
jtma 1997 at St UaryV 

,Our<nemtipaper 
1 

I DEATHS 

> MHAND-Ebto Joan died 
suddenly but peacefully on 

- June 14m 1998 aged 80. 
Widow of the late David 

■ - Logan Anaand. Mother of 
Joan. JfnrisL Margaret and 
Rosalind. Enquiries to G- 
Boutall & Son. SO High 

Ip— l«m. 

CHARLETOK - E PhSp. IIA. 
(Cantab). of CteMtei. Stostwy. 
Husband of Joan Chartnon via 
Hughes. DM at IM Hafl Hus- 
p&LAbogawnnyaRJuw ffflft. 
The ftreral la to to conducted te 
Sl itarrt Chureh, Cuscpt naar 
Hay-ooWye an June ZBtfi at 
2om-■Sots tartar._ 

DEATHS 

MU.Y. - fern Atys M, aged 88, 
«190i Am procaMy «Ma W 
homa tali her daughter h Jn- 
Imnaabun. Midi toned moOv 
d Brian, Christopher and Sum 
flidmaOm and graw grand- 
mteher. For many yen redrtart 
in Spain. Mote oeretom in 
SoutoArica. A memorial service 

behold later h England. 

DOUGLAS • Mean Granger vridow 
at Osage Cnakriuk de¬ 
ceased 1959 and PW Dougin 
dawned 1977 and ctearty ltraad 
stepmother and step (pWKfcnteb- 
er. dad paaoaUy on jura I8to 
after a long Brass bourne wtti 
grate courage and an irrandng 
aarae d hunow. The wrvtea 
w* be hate te St Margate* 
Ctuch. Fertewrat tf 8pm on Fri¬ 
day Jura 26th. Andy loans 
only bte dortalura 8 vtohad to 
Itoto Curia Omar Cara. 28 M- 
gova Square, London SWL 
8QG. 

GASKBJ.-Mra Jean 
Winsome, died 
on 19th June 1988 aged 
Wife of the late Dr 
Benneth Harvey fliac} 
GoakalL Daarty loved wife, 
mother, grandmother ud 

private. 

QBBBI - Howard Cneu, 
much loved biubaod of the 
late Sarah aad fa ttwr of 
Helen, at CToocaaterihiri 
Royal HoapttaL Gioncaater 
an June 18th. 

HODGES - Michael Robert, 
orach loved son of Irene, 
husband of Jean and 
father of Adam. Alexandra 
and Max. Funeral Sarvicv 
will be held In St Maryh 
Canmcfa. Wantoned on 
Wednaaday June 24th at 
1230 pen. fallowed by 
crematfoa «the Cfty of 
London Crematorium. 
Family flowata only but 
donations If daterau to The 
BrittehH—rt Foundation 
orTbv Injured Jockavh 
Fond c/o Fl-ands and C. 
Walters Fuaerai Directors, 
221 
Ell 

LOWE-Lieutenant 
Commander Ivan 
Laurence Firth Lowe, 
DSC. Royal Navy, aged 82 
at the Pembridts 
Palliative Caro C«a» era. 
North Kaaiagtoa. on June 
15th, after a long lllaaaa. 
He wtU be aadly mtoeed by 
all his family and friends. 
Funeral ou Monday June 
24 th at (be Royal Naval 
Coilega Chapel. 
Greenwich.at Ham. 
Floww welcome or 
donations to the 
Macmillan Pembridae 
Appeal. Flowers to Co- 
onaratfve Ftioeral Serrioa. 
451 Harrow Road. London 
W10 4RG. 

MAMDRY-Mildred (Minnie) 
of Ottwahaw pmorfully at 
her home on Wedneactoy 
17th Jane 1998. Funeral 
Service *t Christ Church. 
Ottenhaw to taka place on 
Wednaaday 24th June at 
2pai. AH eoqutrim to 
waiter G. worttFD, 
(01932)843143. 

June. Family fnnaraL No 
flowers please bat 
donations welcomed to 
The Royal Marsdea 
Hospital and Great 
Ormond Street Hospital 

PREVETT- Ivan. CB. FZUCS 
- died peacefully In 
hospital on 17th lime 1998 
aged 79. Dearest Husband 
of Meg and very much 
loved lather and 
grandfather. Private 
Cremation with family 
flowers only jrteesa. 
Donations. Jrdkehad to 
The Herder Centre for 
Arthritb. </o itoul flyoouth 
Funeral Services, 
Ctowboroach. Tefc (9Z8B27 
855000. 

RU0UND • On T7*J Ju« 1898 
te home Sutgacn Captain Rttat 
Spencer Rxfland, MAE. VJtD. 
(Ctop), DLL, RNR. aged 93- 
yearn buaband cf 8* late Au- 
cfcey (n*> Stone), much Irarad 
tohar d Susan and Roaemtey 
and a dear jardiehot and 
grate gteidaratL Rraral te 
Cowray Ctoadni on Ttimday, 
23>d Jute te 230 pm. No flow- 
are but tfonriw 8 desired for 
COecsXry Sea Cadets any to 
sent to A Pngetrar ft Son, CRy 
Mam. lrato Street Ccmnby. 
01203223343. 

THRESHER - PhlBp Brian on 
18th June 1998 after a long 
lllnem at heme in Santa 

78 years. Beloved hueband 
of Carolyn, father of Hone, 
Brian and Valeria. Brother 
of James. Donations if 
desired to Cancer 

WMLTBtS - On 14th June 
1998. Dr. Hazel Walter, of 
Burwash, East Sussex. 
Wife of Dr. GWn Walters 
and Mother of Jocelyn and 
David. The funeral has 
taken place. Donstkm* in 
memory ol "Dr. Hazel "may 
be siade to the Burwmh 
Hayinc Fields Association 
O/O C. Waterhouse & Sons, 
High Street, Burwash. E. 
S*-TN19 7ET. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

ffCXFORD SMITH JA, Cfi, TJI 
4 aniee to caMute fla to cf Uetoy 
dteHdmWtefanfaySdJUy 

1988 te 9pm fet taTvofto Churii 
London BD4 
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Obituaries 
25 

Lotio Costa, architect anti town 
planner, died on Jane 13 
aged 96. He was born on 

February 26,1902. Lutio Costa is identified chief¬ 
ly with the planning of 
Brasilia, the controversial 
new capital city of Brazil, but 

he was also a link with two of the 
prime movers of modem architec¬ 
ture, Le Corbusier and Oscar Nia¬ 
mey er. In 1936 the Government of 
Brazil invited Le Corbusier to South 
America to lecture and to act as 
consultant when Costa was commis¬ 
sioned to design the federal uni¬ 
versity plan in Rio de Janeiro and the 
ambitious Ministry of Education's 
new building there. This turned out 
to be an architectural landmark of its 
time, with Niemeyer, who had been 
Costa’s pupil, also working on it 

Lucio Costa was bom in Toulouse. 
His mother was French, his father 
Brazilian, and he studied painting 
and architecture at the National 
School of Fme Arts in Rio. quali¬ 
fying in 1924. To begin with, he 
was an enthusiastic supporter of 
Brazil's neo-colonial revival, much in 
fashion during the 1930s, and he 
became a considerable authority on 
the colonial style. He was primarily 
concerned, however, with die dev¬ 
elopment of the Modem movement 
in Europe and the ways in which it 
could be put to work in his country. 

His qualities as a designer were 
recognised when he was a student, 
and at the age of just 21 he was 
appointed director of the National 
SchooL It was there that he saw his 
chance to promote avant-garde ideas. 
The antiquated Beaux Aits approach 
to teaching was dropped, and a 
modem curriculum based on the 
functional theories of the Bauhaus, 
Le Corbusier and his followers was 
adopted Unfortunately, this proved 
to be too extreme for the school’s 
trustees, and Costa soon lost his job. 

Nevertheless, he had made his 
point A six-month strike by his 
students led to the restoration of his 
curriculum, and Costa was offered 
the commission for die Education 
Department building when he set up 
in practice. The minister. Gustavo 

LUCIO COSTA 

The view down the Avenue of the Ministries. Brasilia’s main axis, towards Congress 

Capanema, had turned down a 
traditional scheme chosen by a 
government committee; he wanted 
a work of modem architecture, but 
because Costa was so young Le Cor¬ 
busier was called in as adviser. 

Cbsta had produced a design by 
then — 1936 — but Le Corbusier 
dominated its form and character. 
While Costa headed the team which 
executed die building, it was here 
that Le Corbusier invented brise- 
soleil, a vast concrete baffle to protect 
the glass facade from the sun. It is for 
this that the building — now called 
the Palace of Culture — is chiefly 
known. 

After this, Costa went on to design 
apartment blocks, a hotel and other 
works, but in 1955 he resumed his 
association with Le Corbusier. Cbsta 

had been commissioned to design 
Brazil House in the Cite unrversitaire 
de Paris. This had the misfortune to 
be dose to an early masterpiece of Le 
Corbusier*, the Pavilion Suisse, a 
work of great delicacy. The Brazil 
House, in the fashionable rough 
concrete shuttering of the 1950s, looks 
dumsy by comparison, and if Le 
Corbusier had any influence on its 
appearance it can be discerned only 
in the delightfully ramped ground 
floor and in the large slabs of slate 
planned in accordance with the 
disdpline of his Modulor measure of 
proportion. 

Then, in 1957, Costa had his 
greatest opportunity, when he won 
the international competition to cre¬ 
ate Brazil's new capital. Sited on the 
country* barren plateau, this was 

intended both to create a new 
administrative capital and to 
promote the development of the 
interior. 

Costa's layout took the shape of 
an aeroplane, as though inspired by 
the idea of one landing in this iso¬ 
lated place. But there was a rationale 
to the arrangement The cruciform 
produced a natural division of activi¬ 
ties, with government and other 
public buildings running along the 
main east-west axis while the residen¬ 
tial districts were built along the 
north-south axis. 

This had a strength, clarity and 
directness that could be grasped 
immediately, and President Juscelino 
Kubitschek, who governed Brazil 
from 1956 to I960, was beguiled. At 
the same time, he put Oscar Niemey- 

er — Costa’s junior by five years — in 
charge of Novacap, the organisation 
which implemented Costa's outline 
plan. This meant that Niemeyer 
designed the most important build¬ 
ings, including, residential neigh¬ 
bourhoods, the university and the 
cathedral. Costa's only standing con¬ 
struction in Brasilia is a television 
tower, a huge and uninspired anten¬ 
na of concrete and steel. 

The principal construction work 
was done in four years, and the dty 
was inaugurated as the new capital, 
succeeding Rio de Janeiro, in 1960. It 
was built alongside the man-made 
Paranoa lake, which provides water 
and helps to mitigate the hot, dry 
atmosphere. With its long avenues, 
without intersections, h was hailed as 
a monument to modem architecture 
and added to Unesco* World Heri¬ 
tage list, along with Venice and the 
Great Wall of China. 

But. despite some striking build¬ 
ings, if cannot be said that Brasilia 
fulfilled the initial hopes of the 
planners, the President and the 
Brazilian people. For one thing, Costa 
seriously miscalculated how fast the 
new city would grow. The projected 
population was 500,000. but it be¬ 
came a magnet for migrants and the 
population now stands at around two 
million. While the centre may be 
visually dramatic, slums and shanty 
towns have gathered around the 
edges, along with many different 
religious seas and cults. 

While Brasilia contains many shin¬ 
ing futuristic images, the people 
complain that it is unfriendly to 
pedestrians, and that they cannot get 
around it without cars. Above all. the 
dty is isolated. It has no roots, no 
past, and proves the rule that no 
satisfactory work of architecture can 
be created in a vacuum. 

It may be that Costa, who was a 
rather retiring man, acknowledged 
die truth of tius. for he devoted much 
of the rest of his life to the Brazilian 
Society for Historical Preservation, in 
tiie hope that architects of the future 
would not neglect the country* 
heritage. 

Lucio Costa* wife was killed in a 
car crash, but he is survived by his 
daughter. 

Professor Peter JewdL 
biologist and 

conservationist, died on 
May 23 aged 72. He was 
born on June 16.1925. 

IN A professional life which 
covered varying aspects of 
biology and saw him occupy¬ 
ing chairs at the University of 
Nigeria, Royal Holloway Coll¬ 
ege and at Cambridge, Peter 
Jewell worked as a wildlife 
biologist and conservationist 
as well as an academic zoolog¬ 
ist. He will, in particular, be 
remembered for the battle he 
conducted on behalf of die 
endangered Soay sheep of the 
remote Atlantic island group 
of St Kilda. 

Soay sheep combined two 
strong interests in his life: en¬ 
dangered breeds of livestock 
and research in animal be¬ 
haviour. He was senior editor 
of Island Survivors: Vie Ecol¬ 
ogy of the Soay Sheep of St 
Kilda (1974), one of the classic 
works cm a British breed. 

Leopold Friedman. OBE, 
engineer and 

businessman, died on 
May 23 aged 90. He was 

bom in Moscow on 
August 28.1907. 

BEFORE Stalin’s death in 
1953. the Soviet Union. East¬ 
ern arid Central Europe were 
virtually closed to trade with 
the outside world. Then Khru¬ 
shchev allowed commercial 
contacts to be made, and 
Leopold Friedman was among 
the small band of business¬ 
men establishing trade links. 
This meant returning to the 
country of his birth, which he 
had left as a schoolboy. 

As chief executive of East- 
West trade at Rubery Owen 
and as a director of several 
other companies, he sought 
opportunities for both sides to 
benefit His advice was sought 
on how to export to the 

PROFESSOR PETER JEWELL 
Peter Arundel Jewell was 

bom in London but his roots 
were in Cornwall, where for 
many years he maintained a 
seaside cottage at Gwithian on 
Sr Ives Bay. His first degree 
was in agriculture, from Read¬ 
ing. but when he moved to 
Cambridge as an affiliated 
student it was to read physiol¬ 
ogy. in which he graduated 
with first-class honours in 
1947. 

He stayed on to take a 
doctorate, after which he 
worked at the Royal Veteri¬ 
nary College as a lecturer in 
physiology and pharmacology 
from 1950 to 1960. He then 
held a five-year research fel¬ 
lowship at foe Zoological Soci¬ 
ety of London and spent a 
further six years as a senior 
lecturer in the department of 
zoology at University College 
London. 

During this period, his re¬ 
search interests shifted from 
the physiological to the eco¬ 
logical. In 1972 he was ap¬ 

pointed Professor of Zoology 
at Royal Holloway College, 
and five years later he 
returned to Cambridge as 
Professor of the Physiology of 
Reproduction, a position that 
he held until his retirement in 
1992. He liked nothing better 
than discussing research 
problems with young biolo¬ 
gists over a glass of real ale. 

At Cambridge he extended 
his research on sheep, both 
wild and domestic, but he also 
studied tropical biology on 
many visits to Africa. 

His numerous outside inter¬ 
ests included archaeology and 
pottery, but he was particular¬ 
ly noted for his concern about 
conservation of rare breeds of 
domestic animals. He was an 
early member of the breeding 
policy committee created by 
the Zoological Society of 
London in 1959, helping to 
formulate policy on genetic 
conservation. 

While at the Veterinary 
College he had developed an 

interest in Soay sheep mi the 
island of Hirta, largest of the 
St Kilda group, so he was a 
natural choice for supervisor 
when research assistants were 
appointed in 1964. An address 
to the Rare Breeds Conference 
in 1971 did much to bring 
genetic conservation to the 
attention of a wider audience, 
and led on to the foundation 
of the Rare Breeds Survival 
Trust 

Jewell appreciated not only 
the scientific and educational 
value of rare breeds but also 
their recreational significance 
in farm parks and their impor¬ 
tance as part of the British 
heritage. He championed and 
supervised research on the 
seaweed-eating sheep of North 
Ronaldsay, the hardy North 
Ronaldsay Breed of Orkney’s 
northernmost island. 

In 1958 he married Juliet 
CIutton-Brock, herself a dis¬ 
tinguished zoologist She sur¬ 
vives him along with their 
three daughters. Peter Jewell among the Hirta sheep in the 1970s 

LEOPOLD FRIEDMAN 

centrally planned economies 
of Eastern Europe and by the 
East Europeans on how to sell 
their goods in hand currency 
markets. A senior Soviet offi¬ 
cial recalled Friedman’s pa¬ 

tience, courtesy and under¬ 
standing, and said how much 
he enjoyed hearing his own 
language spoken as it used to 
be by ms university professor 
many years before. 

Leopold Friedman and his 
younger brother. Harry, left 
Moscow with their mother in 
1919 to go to Riga, where they 
had longstanding family con¬ 
nections. Their father had 
built a very successful busi¬ 
ness importing water heaters, 
cookers and other domestic 
appliances into Russia, and 
also owned a factory manufac¬ 
turing soap. All of this was lost 
when he. too. left Russia three 
years later. He took with him 
some diamonds concealed in a 
pickled herring. 

In Riga Leopold played 
violin in a family trio, with his 
mother playing piano, and his 
brother playing the cello. Hie 
boys also played in the Riga 

Orchestra. After matricula¬ 
tion. Leopold moved to Eng¬ 
land to study engineering. 

After graduating from Imp¬ 
erial College, his practical 
year was spent at the Junkers 
factory in Dessau. Germany, 
and during weekend visits to 
Berlin he saw at first hand the 
decadence of that city and the 
growing Nazi presence in the 
form of Rohm* Browns hirts. 

His family had now settled 
in England, and he joined his 
father in developing and man¬ 
ufacturing the Ascot water 
heater. During the war the 
factory made hydraulic equip¬ 
ment for aircraft gun-turrets. 
J. B. Priestley’s novel Daylight 
on Saturday included materi¬ 
al gathered during a week at 
the factory, and one of the 
characters is based on 
Friedman. 

After the war, Friedman 
joined the Midlands engineer¬ 

ing firm Rubery Owen, taking 
responsibility for markets in 
Eastern Europe. Among 
many contracts he signed 
during the 1960s and 1970s, 
that to supply foundry produc¬ 
tion lines to the huge truck 
manufacturing plant at Kama 
River in the Soviet Union 
stands out as an example of 
the dogged determination in 
technical and commercial ne¬ 
gotiation needed to succeed 
against worldwide competi¬ 
tion and an intransigent 
bureaucracy. 

Such persuasive negotiating 
skills could have other appli¬ 
cations in Soviet Russia. Un¬ 
able to obtain a ticket for a 
Richter redtai at the Conser¬ 
vatoire in Moscow, Friedman 
once confronted the director in 
his office and emerged with a 
ticket, only to find himself in 
the director* seaL 

Among his involvements 

with trade bodies, Friedman 
was a deputy chairman of 
the East European Trade 
Council. He was also a Fellow 
of the Royal Society of Arts. In 
the early 1980s he co-founded 
a specialist consultancy 
company. 

He was appointed OBE for 
his services to export tirade, 
and received several medals 
and citations from Eastern 
European countries. 

Whenever colleagues railed 
against the frustrations which 
so bedevilled East Euro¬ 
pean tirade, his response was 
the Russian saying “It* 
raining. I let it”. But he felt 
deeply, as he often said, that 
“the Russian people deserve 
better". In a conversation a 
few weeks before his death he 
said he thought they were still 
waiting. 

He is survived by his wife. 
Zoe, and their three sons. 

DAVID WALSH 

._V___ 

Hie prospector in his office in 1996 

David Walsh, mining 
promoter, died in the 

Bahamas on June 4 aged 
52, after suffering a 

stroke. He was born on 
August II. 1945. 

Not all that tempts your 
wand ling eyes 

And heedless hearts, is lawful 
prize; 

Nor all that glisters, gold... 

... but Thomas Gray* words 
tend to be forgotten when 
fortunes are said to be there 
for the digging. In a just a few 
years international speoila- 
tors sank more than £3 billion 
into tile mining company Bre- 
X Minerals before a report in 
May 1997 into what was 
supposed to be the world* 
biggest goldmine declared 
that there were, after all. only 
insignificant deposits, not 
worth mining. The company 
lost 80 per cent of its value in 
half-an-hour. 

The entrepreneur David 
Walsh, however, had previ¬ 
ously sold some E22 million of 
shares, putting the money into 
overseas accounts and estab¬ 
lishing himself in a beachfront 
house m the Bahamas with his 
wife, Jeanette. So for all his 
protestations he was perhaps 
not quite so horrified as others 
by the news. 

“We share the shock and 
dismay of our shareholders 
and others that the gold we 
thought we had at Busang 
now appears not to be there,’’ 
he said at the time, as though 
it had been mislaid. But 
Walsh, claiming to be the 
dupe of others in his company, 
was apparently distressed 
about his reputation, and anx¬ 
ious to dear his name. He also 
received death threats. 

His partner and head of 
exploration, the Dutch geolo¬ 
gist John Felderhof, speaking 
from his home in the Cayman 
Islands, was also adamant 
about his innocence, though 
he had been instrumental m 
Securing the Busang conces¬ 
sion and is said to have made 
at least C$42 million (£17.5 
million) by selling shares. He 
later left the company. 

David Walsh was bom in 
Montreal, the son of a stock¬ 
broker with interests in min¬ 
ing. He was educated at West- 
mount High School but devo¬ 
ted himself to fast living on 
motorbikes and in sports cars. 

He dabbled unsuccessfully 
in the oil and gas industries 
before creating Bre-X Miner¬ 
als in 1989. hoping to find gold 
or diamonds in Canada. By 
1992 his exploration efforts 
had all failed, and he and his 
wife declared themselves 
bankrupt, clearing away al¬ 
most C$60,000 of credit card 
debt. 

Nevertheless, he scraped to¬ 
gether another C$10,000 to 
start exploring in Indonesia, 
and persuaded friends to in¬ 
vest C$200,000 for a licence to 
prospect for gold in the East 
Kalimantan province. Explo¬ 
rations began in the rain¬ 
forests of Busang on the island 
of Borneo in 1993. 

Who was behind what be¬ 
came known as the golden 
fleece is the subject of criminal 
investigations, but the method 
is clear. The core samples 
taken by Bre-X were kept in a 
warehouse before being sent 
to the assayer, and it is be¬ 
lieved that a laboratory was 
set up on the banks of the river 
from Busang to Samarinda so 
that the samples could be 
“salted” with gold dust from 
elsewhere. 

An expert from the mining 
analysts Strathcona later de¬ 
clared that the tampering was 
on a scale “without precedent 
in the history of mining any¬ 
where in the world". 

After the supposed find at 
Busang, the penny shares in 
Calgary-based Bre-X soared. 
The Indonesian Government 
moved in to claim a stake, and 
mining companies clamoured 
for the chance to participate. 

David Walsh* swashbuck¬ 
ling confidence was the key to 
his rollercoaster business life. 
An unbuttoned, beer-swilling, 
chain-smoking self-promoter 
who liked the good life, he did 
many of his deals in restau¬ 
rants and visited Busang only 
once. Meanwhile, Bre-X offici¬ 
als touted the company* puta¬ 
tive deposits as the find of the 
century, daiming to have 
strode a “mountain of gold" 
,12km long and 6km wide. 

Speculation from the falsi¬ 
fied results suggested that 
there might be up to 200 
million ounces of gold, and 
when Bre-X shares were first 
listed an the Toronto sax* 
exchange, the price is said 
to have risen from C$5 to 
C$192^0 within five minutes. 

The bad news for Bre-X 
investors began on March 19 
last year, when the company* 
man on the ground, Mike De 
Guzman, unwisely became its 
man in the air. While flying by 
helicopter to meet geologists 
from the company’s potential 
partner, Freeport-McMoRan. 
he mysteriously fell to his 
death. The local police initially 
said it was suicide, and 
claimed to find a suicide note 
on the body when ft was 
recovered two months later, 
but they subsequently began a 
murder inquiry. 

Then, on March 23, Free¬ 
port-McMoRan broke the 
news that there was no gold, 
and C$500 million was wiped 
off the value-of the company. 
The volume of trading 
brought down the Toronto 
computer system. The whole 
Canadian market took its 
hardest knock for a decade. 

Eight lawsuits were filed 
against Walsh and John Fel- 
derhof, accusing them of prof¬ 
iting illegally from share sales 
while aware that they might 
have little value. The Ontario 
Securities Commission began 
an investigation. 

The Walshes’ assets were 
frozen last month, the court 
granting them an allowance of 
C$3,000 a week and ordering 
them to disclose all their assets 
worldwide. 

David Walsh is survived by 
his wife and their son. 
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A REGIMENT CUT 

TO PIECES 
The wounded were beginning to be 

brought in by waggons from the 
battlefield at Waterloo when this gentle¬ 
man quli Brussels. Many of the British 
officers present in the affair of the 16th 
declared that they never witnessed more 
severe fighting in the Peninsula than 
that which took place on the plains of 
Fleuius and its vicinity. What made the 
fate of the 79th and 42nd regiments so 
severe was their having been taken by 
surprise by a strong force of cuirassiers, 
who lay in ambush for them in a road, 
the sight of which was completely 
intercepted by fields of com immensely 
high. With such fury was the 79th 
regiment attacked that most of them 
were cut to pieces, and the whole were in 
danger of being destroyed, but for the 
coming up of the brave 42nd. This latter 
regiment formed itself into a square, and 
five times were they broken. On the sixth 
attack they formed the plan of opening a 
passage to the enemy; and the moment 

ON THIS DAY 

June 22,1815 

Below the reproduction of Wellington's dis¬ 
patch to the War Office, dated Jane 19. there 
appeared a report illustrating the bloody 
nature of the battle, from “a gentleman who 
left Brussels on Sunday, at which time the 
people were manifesting the greatest joy..." 

he effected it they changed their pos¬ 
ition, and so hemmed in die cuirassiers, 
that not a single man was suffered to 
escape; thus was the destruction of one 
of Buonaparte* finest regiments com¬ 
pleted. Col. Cameron, says our infor¬ 
mant. was killed at the head of the 
gallant 42nd- Next day, when the 79th 
w3s mustered, the men amounted to no 
more than 54 and two officers. A few 
more were, however, expected to be 
brought in. General Rcton's division did 
wonders; and the gallant general himself 

fought at the head of it in a manner to 
astonish the greatest veterans. The Duke 
of Wellington exposed himself as usual 
to imminent danger; the bullets were 
whizzing about him in every direction. 

[There follows a list, incomplete, of 113 
officers of all ranks, headed by the Duke 
of Brunswick (killed) and the Prince of 
Orange (severely wounded). Wellington 
in his dispatch commented: “Your 
Lordship will observe that such a 
desperate action could not be fought, and 
such advantages could not be gained, 
without great loss; and I am Sony to say 
that ours has been immense. It gives me 
great satisfaction to assure your Lord- 
ship that the army never on any occasion 
conducted itself better. The division of 
Guards under Lieutenant-General 
Cooke, who is severely wounded, Major- 
General Maitland and Major-General 
Byng, set an example which was 
followed by all; and there is no officer, 
nor description of troops, that did not 
behave well...] 
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Ban on sex with pupils 
■ Teachers who embark on a sexual relationship with any 
pupil under the age of 18 could be guilty of a criminal offence 
under proposals to be put forward by ministers today. 

The new law, which is designed to allay fears about the 
towering of the age of homosexual consent, would apply to all 
relationships between minors and authority figures, and cover 
young people living in residential care—~-Page 1 

NHS needs huge rise in productivity 
■ HospitaL waiting lists will not fall unless the NHS achieves 
an increase in productivity unparalleled in its 50-year history. 
Sir Alan Langlands, chief executive of the service, said. A10 per 
cent increase in productivity would reduce the list by 150,000, 
but that would mean staff working unsustainable hours of 
overtime---Page 1 

Dog lovers party 
In a discreet piece of diplomatic 
lobbying, the Czech ambassador, 
held a party on his lawn for all his 
dog-owner friends to mark his 
pet's release from the rigours of 
British quarantine Jaws— Page) 

German fans riot 
German hooligans fought run¬ 

ning battles with French police in 
Lens before their match with Yu¬ 
goslavia yesterday as violence 

again blighted the World 
Cup_Pages 1.7 

Alaska misadventure 
Fears are growing for the safety 

of two British soldiers trapped on 
the 20,320ft Mt McKinley in Alas¬ 
ka in blizzard conditions. Half of 
their ten-man training expedition 

were injured___Page 3 

Blow to landmine ban 
The Government said it would 
lead the world in banning land¬ 

mines. But its packed legislative 
progamme will delay the pledge 
to ratify the treaty before August 
31---Page 4 

Search intensifies 
Police officers and a volunteer 

force of mountain rescue teams 
intensified their search for Claire 
Hart, 13. missing from a Cheshire 
village for four days__Page S 

Tougher probation 
Jack Straw is to toughen up the 
probation service to convince the 

public that community penalties 
are credible_Page 9 

British fear backlash 
Hie lO.OOO-strong expatriate Brit¬ 

ish community in Toulouse fear 
that the behaviour of English 
football hooligans today might 
strain their relations with the 
French—. -- Page 7 

Ambitious Sinn Fein 
Sinn Fein, which pursues politics 
as ruthlessly as the IRA pursued 
terrorism, hopes to knock out the 
SDLP in elections in Northern 
Ireland on Thursday Page 8 

Shanghai slows down 
President Clinton will witness the 
financial crisis in East Asia when 

he visits Shanghai. The city's 

manic growth has slowed with 
cranes standing idle-Page 12 

Tax on blood money 
The brother of Yvonne Gilford, 

the Australian nurse murdered in 
Saudi Arabia, faces a huge tax 
bill for the Aus$l-7 million blood 

money he was paid_Page 13 

Kosovans’ refuge 
Bajram Curri. on the Albanian 

border, is a rough town. Oh 
checking into the Hotel Kosovo a 
guest receives an automatic pistol 
and a room key. The other guests 

are KLA commanders — Page 15 

Two faces of Nigeria 
The fate of Nigeria tests on the 
-shoulders of two men. One is 

Chief Moshood Abioia, who has 

not been seen for a year. The 

other is his jailer. General Abduh 
salam Abubakar --Page 14 

About 2,000 Trabants drive through Zwickau, where the car was made, to mark the unveiling of a monument in honour of the Trabi 

Review. The Tribe (BBC2) can best 
be described as an interesting 
mess. Preview: Live coverage of 
England’s crucial game against Ro¬ 
mania (ITV, 7J0pm} —■—Page 51 

Insurance: Regulators are study¬ 
ing sales of “top up" life insurance 
plans, amid fears that the financial 
services industry is on the brink of 

a new scandal_Page 52 

Rail: Many of Britain’s privatised 
trains are taking longer to reach 

their destinations than the steam 

trains of 1914_Page 52 

Markets: City dealers are braced 
for a difficult week amid fears that 
the Group of Seven meeting at the 

weekend will prove insufficient to 
reverse Japan’s deepening econom¬ 

ic crisis-Page 52 

Alstom: Dealing begins today in 
shares in Alstom, the Anglo-French 
trains and power stations manufac¬ 
turer. The flotation, valued at up to 

£4.7 billion, is one of the biggest 

issues this year-Page 49 

life and death drama: Fifty years 
after the creation of the NHS. An¬ 
drew Davidson chronicles the daily 

drama of life at St Thomas’ Hospi¬ 
tal, London... Page 19 

A special place: Pet dogs and cals, 
discarded food, clothing and sew¬ 
age, left by tourists and scientists, 
have been found in some of the 50 
bases run by various nations in 

Antarctica. All can carry alien dis¬ 
eases into this pristine wilderness, 
threatening native plants and 
animals-..-Page 17 

Look East: Designers have turned 

to the East for this summer’s wafty, 
Woodstock styles..Page 18 

Bill Gates retains title as richest man 
■ Bill Gates, the chairman of Microsoft, has topped Forbes 
magazine’s list of, the wet-id’s richest people for the fourth 
straight year, with hi^ net. worth jumping 40 per cent from a 
year ago to $51 billion (E31.8 billion). The wealthiest individual 
behind Mr Gates is-Warren Buffett the investor, at number 
three, with $33 billion!.----Page 14 
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JHefvyn Bragg: “1 went to the Mil¬ 
lennium Dome last week, to a 
building whose construction I 
had opposed. I am forced in fair¬ 

ness to report that it is 
magnificent"-Page 20 

Party animal: Angus Farquhar 
organises parties for a living, and 

his latest bash is the National Day 
for Britain at Expo 98 in Lisbon 
next weekend_Page 20 

US import Julie Jensen's play. The 

Lost Vegas Series, is an amusing 
exercise in neon-and-desert 
picaresque-Page 21 

Rock dinosaurs: Bob Dylan and 

Van Morrison, who between them 
have notched up more than 100 
years of living, take to the 

road together in a new British 
tour_Page 21 

TOMORROW 

IN THE TIMES 

■ ARTS 
The pastel paintings 
of Paula Rego go on 
show at the Dulwich 
Picture Gallery 

■ LAW 
Beating children: 
stand by for 
a landmark 
legal decision 

Cricket: England collapsed to de¬ 

feat by ten wickets on the fourth 
day of the second.Test against 
South Africa at Lord's-Page 37 

World Cup: Germany came back 
from two goals down to secure a 2-2 
draw against Yugoslavia in then- 

group F match in Lens. Gabriel 

Batistuta scored a hat-trick as Ar¬ 

gentina booked their place in the 
second phase with a 54) win 
against Jamaica_Page 28 

Rugby union: Danny Grewcock 

was suspended for five weeks after 
being sent off for stamping during 
England’s defeat by New Zealand 

in dunedin-Page 39 

Golf: Payne Stewart went into the 
final round of the US Open in San 
Francisco with a four-stroke 

lead__Page 34 

Tennis: Greg Rusedski has indicat¬ 
ed that he will be fit to play in the 
Wimbledon Championships. 

which start today -_2—Page 35 

Rugby league: Wigan Warriors 

ran in nine tries in a 56-8 demoli¬ 
tion of Warrington Wolves in the 
JJB Super League-„ Page 34 

Europe's marbles 
Ever since their arrival in this 
country, the Elgin Marbles have 
had a dual role, visual and imagi¬ 
native. in the reawakening of Euv 
rope's sense of its common classical 

roots----—Page 23 

Coming out for change 
Individuals will always differ in 
their attitudes on homosexuality. 
But in a pluralist society, the statute ; 

book should not make such 
distinctions--—— Phge2?' 

Pagan rites . ^ 
The ancient Druids practised Jnt. 
man sacrifice. Their modem heirs 
restrict their violent atrocities to 

banging gongs at dawn— Page 23 

WILLIAM REES-MOGG 
Hague has a certain Yorkshire grit 

about him which could make'him a 
reassuring figure to turn to in 

worse times than those Britain now 

PETER RIDDELL 
The Blair Government’s smooth 

progress is being disturbed in clas¬ 

sic fashion by unwelcome econom¬ 
ic news-—— — Page 22 

TESSA KESWICK 
The philosophy of old Labour per¬ 

meates every page of the new 
School Standards Bill. Even ra the 
smallest things, the emphasis is on 
conformity_Page 22 

-tr.-Tr,; is$ 

■m 

Business ills identified; genetically 

modified food; Arts Council's 
future__—:—Page 23 

L14 27,3L 38.47. Bonus 32 

Seven share tire £82 million jack¬ 

pot. receiving £1.182337 each. Four¬ 
teen with five balls plus bonus 

scoop £181398 each; UQ3 with five 
numbers win £1.442 each; 49,962 

match four numbers to win £70 
each: 909,504 win £10 for three 

numbers 

The European Union's insistence 
on negotiating only with the Greek 

Cypriots is perplexmg. lt is true 

. that tire northern Turkish-con¬ 

trolled rone is only recognised by 
Turkey and Pakistan, but any sot 

ution must involve both entities 
— La Repubblica, Rome 
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□ General: England and Wales will 
have a fresher day with some 
sunshine and chance of a shower. 
The south west will ctoud over later, 
heralding overnight rain. Scotland will 
have sunny spells and showers. 
Some sunshine over Northern Ireland 
after early showers. 
□ London, SE, Cent S, E England, 
E Angfla: cloudy, then sunny spells 
and slight chance of a shower. 
Moderate SW wind. Max 22C (72F). 
□ E&W Midlands, N Wales, NW, 
Cent N, NE England, Lakes, tolfc 
cloudy start, then sunny speHs and 
nsk ot showers. Moderate SW wind. 
Max 19C (63-66F). 
□ Channel Is, SW England, S 
Wales: doudy, then sunny spells. 

Moderate SW wind. Max 18C (64F). 
□ Borders, Edinburgh & Dundee, 
Aberdeen, Moray Firth, NE Scot¬ 
land: sunny spells and showers. 
Moderate SW wind. Max 18C (64F). 
□ SW, NW Scotland, Glasgow, 
Cent Highlands, Argyll, Orkney, 
Shetland: sunny spells and showers. 
Moderate SW wind. Max 17C (63R. 
□ N Ireland: sunny spells and a 
small chance of a shower, clouding 
over this evening. Moderate SW wind. 
Max 18C (64F). 
□ Outlook: cloudy and breezy to¬ 
morrow with rain spreading across 
much of the country. 
□ Pollen forecast moderate in 
Scotland, N Ireland. NW England; 
high in the rest of the country. 

ACROSS 
I Drink too much of ft. and identify 

photos as such? (8). 
5 Assurance we got from the French 

(6). 
9 Sort of letter one gets before the 

16th? (8). 
10 Minimal cover in bomb test site 

(6). 
12 Crude transport Worker initially 

has no time for (5). 
13 Aquatic creature left m sandbank 

is beginning to hatch p). 
14 Erroneous belief of Pfeeie told 

Bennett (3.5.4). 
18 Doctor organising birth notice, as 

husband is absent? (12). 
21 Stories written with method as 

entertainment (5,4).. 
23 Writer, with limited energy, re¬ 

turned to work (5k 
24 Young female animal in lair (6). 
25 German, it might appear, who 

lives abroad? (8). 
26 Feel sure everyone's included for 

dancing (6). 
27 Wax within groove (8). 

DOWN 
1 You need to put in second radius 

to produce tins (6).- 
2 Writer frames end of novel with 

difficulty (6). 

E&i Prize Puzzle No 20,ou 
wffl appear on Saturday!. 
The five winners will each 
receive a £20 book token. 

3 Only one right in a dispute over 
the French painting (9). 

4 Commendable Fuller character at 
foot of page 22 (12). - 

6 Friend enclosing greeting in bot- 
de(5). 

7 Novel description of first offence 
as tin (8). 

8 Fellow a cruet captain initially 
harmed (8). 

] I Such an aggressive female views 
romance as ally (12). 

15 Refuse to feed such an animal? 
(9). 

16 Wooden spoon, perhaps, for this 
group of sportsmen (4.4). 

17 Support horn Poles scattered 
around America (8). 

19 Chirpy type in 115 Intelligence is 
a bounder (6). 

20 Girl about to make lace trimming 
for figure (6). 

22 Breed fish, say (5). 

Solution to Qualifier 
Puzzle NO208I5 

BBras@afaasQ aaaa 
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raBaanraranaoDiaa 
□ s m h n a a 
aaiamHHniin naaaa 
maennsaa 
nmsas afflSQaQHasa 
s h 0 0 0 a a 
aHnsrasnanmnsg 
ranEsnnsH 
SHU® OQSmiSIDSHS 
n a ra a a □ a 
HBmn SQaasamaiaB 

ill? 
Sun rises 
443 am 

Moon sets Moon rises 
7.16 pm 3.47 am 

New moon June 24 

London 922 pm lo J 44 am 
Bristol 9 ai pm to 4 54 am 
EtSnbwgh 10 03 pm w 427 am 
Manchester 9 42 pm lo 4 40 am 
Penzance 9.36 pm to 513 am 
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Changes to chart from noon: low A deepens as it runs east and later north; lows 
V andr fill and lose their identity; high B slowly declines ns a new high develops 
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Beckham omission casts shadow 

'-i . : 

. ?_"*jJ*. 1 *- -r# 

From Oliver Holt -:—rr-;—r--—? 

FOOTBALL CORRESPONDENT 
INTOULOUSE 

THE sun was shining in 
through the window. lighting 
up a golden circle on the 
wooden floor of the sports hall. 
Tony Adams moved his chair 
into the shade and muttered 
something about not wanting 
to sit in “the hot seat". Then, 
he turned his attention to the 
pressure that he and the rest of 
the England team will face in " .v 
their group G showdown with ,. "V: ' ?v 
Romania here today. “It intro- '•** ":ry- 
duces a man to himself," . ^v.-r:'. 
Adams said. 

The Arsenal captain will 
have the chance to delve even 
deeper into the shadows of his tsJ-f ' - 'J 
psyche in the Stade Munid- " 9 

^aie tonight when he pits his Mr- -tK 
wits against Viorel Moldovan fcS-fc; 
and Adrian Ilie. a striker 
whose predatory skills have 
earned him the nickname. The I 
Cobra. Paul luce and David I—-—:——— 
Batty will have to stop die A perplexed Hoddle seem 
incursions of Gheorghe Hagi. 
Graeme Le Saux wall be up^ time to play. He trained 
against his Chelsea team- '* yesterday morning before the 

Is- 

K^. 
pVj*iv^r - 

A perplexed Hoddle seems likely to persist with Anderton against Romania tonight 

mate, Dan Fetrescu. 
They wffl all be playing at 

the height of their senses in the 
biggest game any of them 
have experienced, a tie that 
will almost certainly decide 
who wins the group and goes 
into the slightly easier bottom 
half of the World Cup draw, 
and who comes second and 
goes into the top half and a 
probable second-round meet¬ 
ing with Argentina. 

The only real question mark 
hanging over the starting line- 

last night was whether 
Gareth Southgate would re¬ 
cover from an ankle injury in 

team set off for Toulouse but 
not yesterday evening. Hoddle 
said he was fit that he was 
waiting to see if there was any 
adverse reaction in the ankle 
this morning. If Southgate is 
not fit, Gary Neville will get 
the opportunity he deserves in 
his place. 

It will be a tough game, a 
match against seasoned 
World Cup veterans who are 
playing for their pride and in 
the cussid belief that England 
have usurped their position as 
group favourites without hav¬ 
ing done anything to deserve 
it it is the sort of occasion that 

What would really happen if someone 

accidentally puBed the plug on your IT 

systems? And how tong could your 

business survive without serious harm? 

Morse can help you assess the impact 

of unplanned downtime. Wei advise 

you on disaster recovery and 

avafebftty strategies, and will help you 

deploy systems to meet those needs. 

Call 0800 22 88 88 for an tovitation to 

one of our forthcoming seminars, at 

which wel explain ak 

(Or just keep your lingers crossed). 

^Computers 
www.morse.co.ufc 

will make men out of players 
like Paul Scholes and Sol 
Campbell. But it is not likely to 
make a man out of the Golden 
Boy. 

This was to have been the 
tournament where David 
Beckham came of age, where 
the talent he has blazed across 
the FA Carling Premiership 
with Manchester United 
began to be soldered in the 
white heal of the World Cup. 
the sort of intense competition 
that makes a player grow up 
quickly and might have ma¬ 
tured his game more than an 
entire season of domestic foot¬ 
ball ever could. 

Beckham seemed to be ripe 
for the challenge, ready to 
move his football on to a 
higher level just as his United 
team-mate. Ryan Giggs, has 
done That, partly, is why he 
was so devastated when 
Glenn Hoddle, the England 
coach, shocked the nation and 
his squad by leaving Beckham 
on the sidelines for the open¬ 
ing game against Tunisia. 

But despite a week of soul- 
searching from Beckham and 
a thinly-veiled plea to Hoddle 
to be given a chance against 
Romania here, all the signs 
last night were that there was 
to be no reprieve for him 
tonight, that Hoddle would 
persist with the Tottenham 
Hotspur midfield player. 
Darren Anderton, who was 
England's poorest performer a 
week ago. 

Because Beckham makes 
such an unlikely misfit, 
because everything he has 
touched until now has turned 
to gold, his plight is fast 
becoming the most poignant 
aspect of England’s World 
Cup adventure, something 
that is overshadowing the 
build-up even to hugely im¬ 
portant games like this one in 
the sultry heat of the South of 
France. 

The reaction to his treat¬ 
ment of Beckham has shown 
what it would have been like 
had he brought Paul Gas¬ 
coigne here and not played 
him. It has created a cause 
cetebrv out of one player’s 
misfortune, a crusade to wage 
for those who feel the United 
midfield player is being 
wronged and misused. 

Late last week, Hoddle re¬ 
acted angrily to questions 
about his treatment of 
Beckham, wondering at how 
he could be criticised for his 
team selection when England 
had just won their opening 
game 2-0. He has a point but 
then again, against Tunisia 
England would almost cer¬ 
tainly have scored more goals 
if Beckham had been on m the 
later stages and Anderton’s 
lack of match practice is more 
likely to be exposed against a 
team of the calibre of the 
Romanians. 

Atex Ferguson, his manager 
at United, joined in the delate 
yesterday, castigating the 
England authorities for expos¬ 
ing Beckham to the glare of 
the media as he tried to come 
to terms with his disappoint¬ 
ment and questioning 
Hoddle*s judgment in discard¬ 
ing him for Anderton, a player 
whose fitness may still be in 
doubt and whose goalscoring 
contribution is negligible. 

Beckham looked out of sorts 
again in training last night, 
inaccurate with his practice 
shots while others like Shearer 
and Scholes were bulging the 
net from all angles. He gri¬ 
maced in obvious pain on one 

TEAMS 

ROMANIA (probable: 5-3-2): B Stelca 
Salamanca}—0 Petrescu (Chelsea). L 
Ciobotariu (Dinamo Bucharest). 
Gheorghe Popescu (Galaiasarayl, I 
FSpescu (Gaimasaray). T Setymos 
(Anderiechl) — D Munteanu (FC 
Cologne). G Hagi (Galatasaiay), Ga¬ 
briel Popescu (Salamanca) — V 
Mofdbvan (Coventry City). A IDe 
(Valencia). 

ENGLAND (probable. 3-4-1 -2) 0 Sea¬ 
man (Arsenal) — G NavBe (Manchester 
Uraiecf). A Adams (Arsenal), S Camp- 
bed fTottertiam Hotspur) —D Anderton 

United) — E Stwringham (Manchester 
United). A Shearer (Newcastle United). 
Referee; M Bate (ft). 

occasion when he took a wild 
swing ai a cross with his left 
foot and missed the ball 
completely. Rumours persist 
that he is carrying some form 
of injury. 

"1 am not going to answer 
any questions about the con¬ 
troversy surrounding 
Beckham." Hoddle said last 
night. “I will give an answer to 
what Alex has said after the 
game. I am not going to get 
involved in that now. 1 have 
got more important things to 
worry about.! am focused on 
Romania and so are the rest of 
the players. 

“1 have not read any articles 
about what Alex has said. 1 
would not be doing my job 
right if 1 was worrying about 
whar someone said about me 
or about the team. It does not 
worry me one bit. It just 
saddens me that there are no 
questions about a very impor¬ 
tant game on the eve of it 
It is disappointing from you 
guys." 

A bead of sweat trickled 
down his brow as he spoke 
and he complained about the 
heat. Perhaps the England 
coach, too, is being introduced 
to himself as this World Cup 
warms up. 

Klinsmann scare, page 28 
Argentina on song, page 28 

Gary Neville, page 29 
Lynne Trass, page 30 

Dutch masters, page 31 
Underdogs muzzled, page 33 

Beckham, surprisingly omitted by Hoddle from the opening match, seemed out of sorts in training yesterday 

Colombia v Tunisia (4.30 BBC) England Romania (8 001TV) iff 
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German weaknesses are exposed 

GERMANY YUGOSLAVIA 

2 2 
Tarnat 73 Stankovic (13) 

Bierhoff (80) Stojkovic (54) 

(Lena. 40,775) 

From David Powell 

THE common thread running 
through Germany's three 
World Cup triumphs has been 
broken. On their way to 
winning the tournament in 
1954, 1974 and 1990. West 
Germany beat Yugoslavia on 
each occasion. Nor is it only 
the omens that speak badly for 
Germany’s prospects this time 
around. The inadequacy of 
their football yesterday rein¬ 
forced the message. 

Two goals down with 17 
minutes left, Germany need¬ 
ed a fortunate deflection to get 
back into the match after 
Yugoslavia had outplayed 
them for the first hour. Not 
until the 62nd minute did 
Germany force Ivica Kralj, the 
Yugoslavia goalkeeper, into a 
save. 

So disgusted was Berti 
Vogts, the Germany coach, at 
half-time that he brought on 
Lothar Matthaus for the sec¬ 
ond half. Matthaus, 37. thus 
equalled the record of appear¬ 
ing in five World Cups, held 
by Antonio Carbajal, fee Mex¬ 
ico goalkeeper in the Fifties 
and Sixties. 

Matthaus, though, was only 
ever likely to be called on in 
desperation or if Germany 
were cruising and so inept 
were Germany in the first half 
that Vogts hit the panic button. 
Matthaus replaced Dietmar 
Hamann to register his 22nd 
World Cup finals match. In 
doing so. Matthaus broke the 
record that he shared with 
Uwe Seeler. his countryman, 
WladyslawZmuda, of fcland. 
and Diego Maradona, of Ar¬ 
gentina. Vogts was not done 
yet, taking off Andreas MoUer 
and Christian Ziege early in 
the second half. 

“During the first 65 min¬ 
utes. I was angry with my 
players, some of whom did not 
seem to realise they were 

Ortega show! 
that it is men 
against Boyz 

Klinsmann is carried off unconscious after being kicked in the head during Germany’s 2-2 draw against Yugoslavia in Lens yesterday 

playing a game in the World 
Cup." Vogts said. “With the 
introduction of new players, 
we managed to turn what had 
seemed the impossible into the 
possible." 

The replacement of Ziege 
with Michael Tamar soon 
brought reward. Seven min¬ 
utes after the substitution. 
Tamar's blistering free kick 
from beyond 30 yards took a 
wicked deflection off the out¬ 
stretched knee of Sinisa Mi- 
hajlovic and gave Kralj no 
chance. A metamorphosis was 
taking place. Germany, hav¬ 
ing betrayed their history with 
an indiseiplined performance, 
now went at Yugoslavia with 
verve and panache. 

Bierhoff headed the eighti¬ 
eth-minute equaliser unchall¬ 
enged from a comer and. had 
Kralj not shown outstanding 
athleticism to push another 

header from Bierhoff on to the 
bar,' Germany would have 
been celebrating the comeback 
of the tournament so far. 

Vogts was thankful for “the 
superb condition of the Ger¬ 
man players". It was ironic 
that Germany, an ageing 
team widely regarded as too 
old far this World Cup, 
should have played their best 
football, their only football, 
towards the end. 

Yugoslavia were two goals 
up after 54 minutes and the 
gap might have been wider. 
Milosevic had been dropped 
to make way for Stankovic, 19. 
who played in an attacking 
midfield role. In the opposing 
attack was Klinsmann, 33. 
seeing out his international 
days at this World Cup. 

The first half saw little of 
Klinsmann and a good deal of 
Stankovic. who is joining La¬ 

zio next season from Red Star 
Belgrade. Though he was 
credited for the first goal, after 
13 minutes, his role appeared 
to be more in the confusion he 
caused the German defence 
than in any connection he 
made with the ball. 

When Mijatovic played the 
ball into the Germany penalty 
box, Kdpke was caught in two 
minds: whether to try to cut it 
out or to stand ground and see 
what Stankovic. running on. 
did with it. In the end, Kopke 
did neither and. as Stankovic 
got the faintest of touches, the 
ball brushed off the goalkeep¬ 
ers knee and Jeremies, dash¬ 
ing back to defend, was unable 
to prevent if crossing the line. 

Kopke dived to keep out a 
shot from PWrovic as Yugosla¬ 
via rarely put a pass astray 
and delighted with their flicks 
and dribbles. Jokanovic’s 

cross-field pass set up Jugovic 
for a shot that forced K5pke 
low. 

Kopke was to blame for the 
second Yugoslavia goal, letting 
a cross from Kovacevic slip 
under his body into the path of 
Stojkovic. who poked in the 
loose ball from a yard. 

Klinsmann was carried 
away unconscious on a 
streamer, but soon recovered 
and will be in contention for a 
place in the final group match 
against Iran. Yugoslavia play 
the United States. The group 
winners are prospective oppo¬ 
nents for England in the 
quarter-finals. 

Germany have eight coach¬ 
es in France, faxing reports of 
every match to headquarters. 
The team is staying in a hotel 
that makes England’s look 
second-rate, one with 25 swim¬ 
ming pools. The players are 

issued with specific instruc¬ 
tions down to every detail. 
They were reminded before 
coming here, for example, to 
bring their flip-flops. They 
have left nothing to chance, 
except results. On the evidence 
here, that is where it could all 
fall down. 

GERMANY (3-5-2) A Kflpkfi (Moselles) - 
C Wfims (Pens Samt-Germerl. O Ttxjn 
(Sdiafre 04). J Kohler (Bnussa Dortmund) 
— J Hectrich [Bofussa Dortmund). A 
MoOer [Borus-aa Dortnund; sub' U Kkstan. 
Bayer LevetHusen 58rrm). D Hamann 
(Bayern Munch, sub- L Maoh3us, Bayern 
Uncn. 46i. J Jeremies (Munich i860). C 
Sega (AC Mian, soc M Tanat. Bayern 
Minch. 67). — J Klinsmann (Todunhan 
Hotspur), O Bterbcfl (Ucknase). 
YUGOLSAVIA (3-5-2)- I Krai) (Partisan 
Belgrade) — G Djorovfc (Ce«a Vigo). 5 
Ww^ovic (Sampdoria), 2. Petrovic CJanm' 
Red Diamonds: sub' M Swnrte, Mmch 
i860. 74) — S KomfencMc (MSV Duis¬ 
burg). □ Stankovic (Lazio, sub: D 
Govedanca. Lecce, 68). D Sto^ovfc 
iWagcye Grampus Eighl). V Jugovic 
ilazKi). S Jokanovtc (Tenerife) — D 
Kovacevic (Rea) Sodedad. sub: P 
Qgnjencvic, Red Star Belgrade, 58). P 
Mi)movie (Rea Madrid). 
Referee: M Nielsen (Denmark) 

Stojkovic celebrates his goal. Photograph: Shaun Botteriil 

ALAS, poor Reggae Boyz: 
butchered at the Parc des 
Princes. It would have been 
difficult enough for this 
patched-up but gallant team 
to leap the abyss in class in die 
most favourable circum¬ 
stances. but when Darryl 
Powell, the Derby County 
player, was sent off in first- 
half injury time for picking up 
a second yellow card, the 
ultimate in a sustained series 
of fouls on the elusive Ariel 
Ortega, the mountain became 
an Everest 

Until then, after an uneasy 
start in which Ortega danced 
past an infinity of defenders 
and the game was pregnant 
with Argentina goals. Jamaica 
settled down to play some 
remarkably enterprising, eff¬ 
ective football. Paul Hall could 
scarcely be too highly praised 
for the way in which he ran. 
challenged, twisted, turned 
and competed not only in the 
first half, when he had a lively 
Deon Burton up there to help 
him, but in the second, when 
he had to survive as best he 
could, on his own. 

Now that Argentina have 
done with the early rabbit- 
killing. we may get a better 
idea of their prowess when 
they take on Croatia in their 
third and final group H game. 
Certainly, the team brims over 
with talent. Not for nothing 
has Onega been called a 
miniature Maradona. He has 
the happiest of feet, covers 
large areas of ground, is not 
afraid to hold die ball and can 
pass it with the best of them, 
when he chooses. He scored 
two of the goals, made the first 
of Gabriel Batistuta's three 
and might fairly be termed 
irrepressible. When, late in the 
game. Marcelo GaUado. 22, of 
River Plate, though for how 
long it remains to be seen, 
joined the fray, there were two 
quicksilver little men to tor¬ 
ment the much-tried Jamaica 
defence. 

Rene Simoes. Jamaica’s 
philosophical Brazilian coach, 
said: "I don't care about my 
reputation. I say, let players 
play the game, show how 
skilful they are." True. Argen¬ 
tina might have gone ahead as 
early as the first minute when 
Batistuta’s left-foot shot was 
beaten out by Warren Barrett, 
the resourceful Jamaican 
keeper. Six minutes later, he 
thwarted Sensini, eventually 
obliged to leave the field, on 
his near post 

When, on the quarter-hour, 
Ortega tried him with a long 
lob. he caught that, into the 

bargain. Next. 
pez’s header was dealt .ygtgbjr 

: Barrett yet again. / 
How long could itgqo&T - 
Barrett frustrated ,-iiGErtega 

again, after the fitfle; 
had gone by Ftank Bfayfer 
but. after 32 minntesvftfie.. 
inevitable happened :A^gpaL 
was scored — and sraraEby 
Ortega. - rli .;-; •' 

Juan Verpn, anothet^wer 
midfield player. pfayetUCneaf'' 
one-two with Simeone^Mm 
gave it to Ortega, wt&ranqn 
to score. 

When Powell went; off, it 
was plain that the game was 
up for Jamaica. They did what ^ 
they could, but by the end!* 
were chasing shadows. Ten 
minutes into the second half. 
Ortega played a one-two wife 
Lopez, his Valencia colleague, 
and elegantly scored fee sec¬ 
ond goal. 

The longer the depleted 
Jamaicans had to bold out, the 
more inevitable it became that 
the goals were to go past them. 
Even the indomitable and - 
resilient lan Goodison could 
not. in fee end, avoid fee 
dehige. Simeone had a shot 
kicked off fee line by Ricardo 
Gardener, but between fee 
72nd and the 82nd minutes. 
Batistuta weighed in wife a 
hat-trick. 

When Ortega found him on 
fee right his own low. right- 
foot shot tore past Barrett 
Seven minutes later, receiving 
from Simeone, Batistuta’s dev-R 
astadng right foot drove past 
Barrett again, although the 
goalkeeper bravdy got his 
hands to the balL In the next 
minute, he saved a shot from 
Ortega, but when Batistuta 
sent Ortega through and 
Dawes brought down fee 
Jamaicans’ diief tormentor. 
Batistuta put away the penalty. 

It spoke volumes for Jamai¬ 
ca’s morale that, seven minutes 
from fee end. Gardener should 
move up to head Boyd’s left- 
wing free kick not all that far 
above the bar. A token gesture, 
perhaps, but for once, token¬ 
ism had its virtues. 
ARGBfnNA (3-5-2)-CRo# (Rea) MaBorcaj 
- fl Ayala (Alittco Madrid). J Cham* 
(Lazio). R Sensini (htanadurato; mb: M 
Vaas. Lugano. 26mm) — J Zanett 
Omamaaonate). M AJnwyda dazml. 0 
Simona (Merfiaztonato: sub: H WMi 
Udrese. 73). J Vert* (SampdaB). A 
Ortega (Valencia) — C Lopez (Vdanct j 
sub- M Gallardo. RherPta®. 63). t* 
Batistuta (Fftrontins) 

Powefl (Derby Canty), S Malcolm (Saba 
Unted; suK W Boyd Amao Gardens. 69) 
F Simpson (Ftortsmouth). 7 Whitmore 
(Saba Grand-, sub R Earto. Wimbledon. 
S9j. fl Qarefenar (HartW View) - D 
Burton (Derby County; Wb. P CagflL 
Harbour View. 4GJ. P HaJ (Portsmouth) 

Referee: R Padarsen (Noway) 

Paying high price for failure 
SUCCESS brings applause, 
failure brings dismissal. The 
eternal truth of football is 
particularly true in the World 
Cup and. as the first teams ore 
eliminated from fee tourna¬ 
ment. so their coaches start to 
fall. 

First to pay the price, on 
Saturday, was Carlos Alberto 
Parreira. who coached his 
native Brazil to the title in 
1994. but was less successful 
with Saudi Arabia. His team 
has been eliminated from 
these finals after defeats by 
Denmark and France. 

The Saudi Arabian federa¬ 
tion apologised to its support¬ 
ers for “Failing to achieve their 
wishes and aspirations, and 
prayed to God that those 
aspirations would be reached 
in the future". 

Parreira had been in charge 
only since December and was 
the country’s ninth coach in 
three years. He said: “This is 
not the way to build a team to 
be wry successful. We tried 
our best and did not suoceeed 
in making the second round." 

Yesterday, it was the turn of 
Cha Bum-Kun, of South Ko¬ 
rea, after a 3-1 loss to Mexico 
and the SO humiliation by 
Holland on Saturday nighL 
He will be replaced by his 
assistanL Kim Pyong-Sok, for 
the team is final game, against 
Belgium, on Saturday. 

The Korean federation is 
especially embarrassed by its 
team’s performances because 
the country will be co-hosting 
the 2002 finals with Japan. 

□ Football is not all about 
rivalry. It is also about co¬ 
operation and even love on 
some occasions. A Brazilian 
and Norwegian, who are in 

WORLD CUP DIARY 

France to support their coun¬ 
tries, will get married on the 
pitch in Marseilles on Tues¬ 
day before the kick-off of fee 
match between their two 
countries. 

Fifa had originally turned 
down the request by CHvind 
Ekeland. 28. and his fiancte. 
Rosangcia de Souza. 29, to 

have the ceremony in fee 
Stade Velodrome but then 
changed its mind. 

Keith Cooper, a Fifa 
spokesman, said: “We are 
always talking about bring¬ 
ing people together. This is 
something feat we think re¬ 
flects fee positive side of fee 
game." 

□ On the subject of Jove, more 
than a quarter of Israelis M 
believe that the World Cup “ 
finals have affected their 
sex lives. A survey revealed 
feat 26 per cent complained 
that time watching up to 
three matches a day had 
reduced fee number of times 
they had had sex. The figure 
would no doubt be even high¬ 
er if Israel had qualified for 
the finals. 

ARIEL ORTEGA (Argentina) 

ft 

Burdened with being the new Maradona is Inevitable for an? 
Argentina No^O but Ortega win have a Mg say Fnhte ' 

i country's bid to win a (bird World Cup. Two goate against 
a weak side may be Inconclusive but hfe elusive ban " 

la control was too much for the outclassed Jamaicans 
yesterday. These exclusive Carling Opta statistics nett 

<>5fl the tate of his capital performance at Rare des Rowes P PENETRATION 

Goals___ 

Attempts on target_ 

aittempts off target_ 

ttempta blocked_ 
Be Kicks won 

laities won 

EFFICIENCY 
JJ Successful passes in opposition halt_ 

Successful passes into opposition penalty area 
(including crosses and comers) 

Bali given away In own half 

f DISCIPLINE 

Free kicks conceded 

Offside 

Cards 

SECURITY 

Tackles won ;. 

Tackles lost i 

Mkunes.wH 
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Bad luck may give me 
ticket to Romania 

er belated tactical substitution for Sheringham by Hod die, centre, in the Tunisia match. Photograph: M arc Asp land 

[he tourname 
rhythm is runni 
somewhere ahead 
England, with 

teams having shaped th 
destiny over two games, wft 
England do not play tb 
second match until this ei 
ning. There is comfon in 
because Saudi Arabia 
South Korea have al 
fired their coaches. 
Alberto Parreira and 
Bum-Kun. 

Glenn Hoddle is surely 
at least until tonight, but, j as 
the temperatures rise, the 
sions and the red cards 
there is disquiet about whejth 
er the England coach has fjull 
grasp of the 14-man game tfpr 
die wilier coaches are playing 
to perfection. j 

Wherever you look, teams 
are making tactical substitu¬ 
tions that can turn sides fnjim 
the edge of weariness ii$to 
regalvanised forces. Thmk 
back, and it seems so very lopg 
ago. to England against Tqpi- 
sia in Marseilles. One substi¬ 
tution. Michael Owen coming 
on five minutes from the end 
for Teddy Sheringham. was 
all that Hoddle deemed neces¬ 
sary or desirable. j 

True, England finished with 
that memorable Paul Schotes 
goal, but fuller analysis jof 
what was happening towards 
the end of that hot aftemoAn 
was that England, for theme st 
pan too strong and too gifted 
for Tunisia, were suddenly 
treading water. It was. aft ?r 
all. on the Mediterranean 
coast, closer in climate to 
England’s opponents. 

Why did Hoddle not gr/e 
Owen more time to acc! i- 
marise. longer to gauge die 
pace and emotional demant is 
of a tournament in which h is 
own acceleration could be 
pivotal to England’s caus;? 
Sheringham was dearly fi- 

Waiting game 
looks flawed 

Rob Hughes believes the England coach needs to be 

more aware of the value of tactical substitutions 

tigued for at least 20 minutes 
in that second half and. simi¬ 
larly. David Beckham might 
have been expected to freshen 
up the right flank, where 
Darren Anderton. after a sea¬ 
son so debilitated by injury, 
was labouring. 

Hoddle^ task, he makes 
perfectly plain, is to ignore 
penetrating questions from the 
media. “Jin nor here to debate 
with you why I selected 
Anderton ahead of Beckham," 
he said sharply to a French 
television • interviewer mo¬ 
ments after die victory. Sir Alf 
Ramsey would have been 
proud of such insouciance — 
and Ramsey was knighted for 
winning the World Cup. de¬ 
spite his “cold" public image. 
He merely sat like stone, kept 
his decisions to himself and 
his players and won the thing. 

Yet he, too. was slow on the 
uptake in the matter of substi¬ 
tutions. Some critics still main¬ 
tain that this contributed to 
England surrendering the 
World Cupin Le6n. Mexico, in 
1970. England were playing 
West Germany again and 
Franz Beckenbauer, freeing 
himself from his marking role 
on Bobby Charlton, scored 
when England were dearly 
dissipated under the Mexican 

sun. After that, a delayed 
reaction if ever there was one, 
Ramsey took off Charlton, 
thus losing the most creative 
player in the team, and leav¬ 
ing an obviously distressed 
Terry Cooper at left back to 
struggle in the heat 

The game has progressed 
apace, in physical, mental and 
perhaps tactical appreciation. 
But Hoddle confessed, after 
Chelsea lost the 1996 FA Cup 
semi-final against Manchester 
United, that a quicker substi¬ 
tution from him could have 
prevented defeat- 

T: 
|erry Phelan, his left 
back, was almost un¬ 
able to move through 
injury, yet the coach. 

Hoddle. dithered unforgivably 
and in that time Andy Cole 
sped behind the stranded 
Phelan to equalise — and 
Manchester United gained the 
vital impetus. 

Hoddle is the first to say that 
everyone, he especially, is in a 
learning process. He should 
look around him. In the first 
maid) of the tournament, Bra¬ 
zil. running into Scottish stub¬ 
bornness. brought on DeniJ- 
son to replace Be be to. and 
almost at once Denilson's 
dancing feet, his fresh joy on 

the 1eft, unhinged die Scottish 
rearguard, contributing to 
Brazil's winning goal. 

The Italian media are on the 
back of Cesare Maidini. who 
they consider to be too old and 
out of touch. Against Chile. 
Maidini changed die course of 
a game that Italy were losing 
by replacing Roberto di 
Matteo with Luigi dj Biagio; 
and in the second game 
against Cameroon, the same 
beleaguered coach strength¬ 
ened Italy’s morale by replac¬ 
ing Roberto Baggio with 
Alessandro del Piero. 

Austria, staying in die tour¬ 
nament through late goals, 
also haw substitutions to 
thank for getting thus far. So 
do Mexico who, with three 
substitutions against South 
Korea, came from a goal down 
to win 3-1. 

Of course, this is not a 
coach's game, it is a player’s. 
Mexico have surprised with 
their two sharp forwards. 
HemAndez and Blanco, who 
have already left memorable 
marks on the tournament. 
More memorable yet was the 
transformation of Holland, 
who, after being held by 
Belgium, made three changes 
in personnel and changed the 
roles of four players before 

beating South Korea SO on 
Saturday. Guus Hiddink, the 
Holland coach, has already 
used 17 of his 22-man squad. 

Hiddink has given a taste of 
the tournament, in two vastly 
contrasting games, to players 
who will grow through this 
experience and who will not be 
brooding in the camp. Eng¬ 
land must now do the same so 
that players are not sitting in 
silence while players in front 
of them are wilting. 

Talking of wiliness, can 
anyone beat Bora Milutin- 
ovic? He is enjoying his fourth 
World Cup with a fourth 
different nation. Nigeria had 
prefaced this World Cup with 
a 5-1 defeat by Holland that 
reportedly led to Nigeria’s 
head of state threatening to 
remove him. 

Before the opening Nigeria 
match, the first of two vic¬ 
tories, Milunnovic spoke to a 
photographer on the touch- 
line. “My friend." he said, 
“you have seen the fisherman 
with his baft and with the hook 
in the mouth of the fish. Watch 
Nigeria go now." 

, eople have been specu¬ 
lating all week about 
whether Gareth South- 

gate will be fit for the match 
today against Romania and 
whether I would take his 
place if he is not J haven’t 
asked the medical people in 
die England camp about his 
injury because it is not the 
professional thing to do and 1 
haven't spoken to Gareth. 

It would be easy to be 
tempted into trying to watch 
his progress aft week to gauge 
what chance I have of playing, 
but as I said last time. I 
honestly do not think about it 
like that I try not to consider 
how other people are playing 
or what their level of fitness is. 
1 just concentrate on doing my 
own job and playing as well 
as I can in training and make 
sure that if somebody else has 
bad luck. 1 am ready to take 
advantage of my good luck. 

It has happened to me 
before. When 1 was trying to 
break into the Manchester 
United team four or five years 
ago, Paul Parker was the first 
choice right back. He was a 
brilliant player in a brilliant 
team, he had played for 
England in the World Cup 
semi-finals in 1990 _ 
and he was still in 
the England side. I 
was thinking: “How 
am I going to get in 
here?" 

I knew 1 was 
going to struggle to 
get into that team 
while he was still 
playing to those standards, 
but then he got an horrendous 
ankle injury that kept him out 
for about 18 months and 1 
played the last 25 to 30 games 
of the first season that he was 
out He rarely played for 
United again. 1 got my chance 
and 1 have never looked back 
from that moment 

Paul Parker's bad luck was 
the start of my career, but 1 
still would not wish it on 
anybody. 1 have been lucky 
with injuries since then, touch 
wood, but you never know 
what will happen. Perhaps 1 
will have some bad luck and 
somebody will profit from 
that 1 have got people like 
John Curtis pressuring me at 
United. That is just the way it 
is in football. 

Of course, I desperately 
want to play against Roma- 

GARY 
NEVILLE 

nia. When you are left out it 
stops you doing something 
you love. It is not as if the 
games are coming every two 
or three days. U is a long time 
to wait for your next opportu¬ 
nity and it is worse if you have 
been half-expecting to play, as 
l was. 

1 missed out in the 1996 FA 
Cup Final, but I came on for 
two or three minutes right at 
the end and that made me feel 
part of it I never even touched 
the ball but 1 marked a few 

‘When you are left out, 
it stops you doing 

something you love’ 

players, ran around and got a 
sweat on and that was 
enough. I could say that I had 
appeared in the Cup Final at 
least 

If 1 do play against Roma¬ 
nia. I know it mil he tough. 
We have bad two 45-minute 
sessions of watching videos of 
them and they look excellent 
in attack I tend to pay 
particular attention to their 
forwards and Adrian Hie. 
Viorel Moldovan and 
Gheorghe Hagi are top-dass 
performers. It will probably 
be our most difficult game in 
groupG. 

I always take die attitude 
going into a game that 1 need 
to know as much as possible 
about the opposition. Every 
international forward has got 
a trick or a run that they do 
regularly and you can usually 

spot them on the video. The 
boss will play bits back for us 
sometimes and it can point 
out weaknesses in the team 
you are playing as well as 
strengths. 

On one hand, we might 
look at whether a particular 
team prefers to attack down 
one side or another. On the 
other hand, you might discov¬ 
er that a team has a left-footed 
right centre back, for instance, 
so you try to force the ball out 
to him with the idea that the 

delivery to the for¬ 
ward players or into 
midfield will not be 
of the same calibre. 

By the end of 
those sessions, ev¬ 
erybody in the 
squad, not just the 

___ team, knows what 
their position would 

be at set pieces if they are 
called upon. 1 remember dur¬ 
ing Euro 96 Terry Venables 
once asked the 11 players who 
weren’t playing in a particular 
match who they should be 
picking up if they came on 
and it was amazing how 
many didn’t know. 

That has never happened 
again. 

I know a lot of the talk this 
week has been about David 
Beckham being left out of the 
starting XI and some of it has 
been about me. too. The two of 
us are mates and. of course, 
we talk about it. 

But above all we realise 
that there are nine other 
players in the same boat and 
nobody should forget them 
either, lake every one of than. 
1 will be ready if 1 am given an 
opportunity. 

Cobra warns of deadly bite 
ADRIAN fUE, alias The Co¬ 
bra. is quite confident- Rom i- 
nia wifi beat England in 
Toulouse tonight and sw«p 
on into the next round. The 2 F 
year-old star of his team ar, d 
scorer of the derisive grail 
against Colombia in Lyon, It e 
exudes optimism. 

His nickname, believi s 
Claudio Ranieri, life’s Italian 
coach at Valencia, is well 
merited: he bites you when 
you least expect it. 

life's transition to Spams 1 
football, where his release 
dause rates him at £24 millio i 
and where he scored a doze n 
galls in 13 league games, hr s 
been remarkably swift. Hart - 
ly had he left Steaua Bucto - 
rest for Galatasaray in Turke y 
than he was on the move 
again, to Spain. 

“We’ve proved that we nav e 
a very well integrated team!” 
he said. “Wete players *f 
great experience, and yo 
sters who have shown 
can be very effective at th 
level. I’m sure that we ~ 
impose our game on fljj- 
English. As always, they will 
be very physical. We. for oipr 
part will be very technical. A 
clash of styles which cani fee 
favourable to us- im sure tnft 
we can go a long way.” 

He greatly admires the cap¬ 
tain and fulcrum of the team, 
the 32-year-old. left-footed 
midfield player, Gheorghe 
Hagi, who is playing m lus 
Iasi World Cup. J 

However, he said: “it’s fuqle 
to compare me already 
Hagi. it’s too soon, at 
moment i'tti not even 
ing about it” Hagi gene 
names Hie as his na 
successor, but The ins 

Brian Glanville on Adrian Ilie, the striker 

with his sights trained on England tonight 

“We’re not the same land of 
player, and we play in a 
different style. On the other 
hand we complement one 
another very well ” 

The goal with which llie 
won the Colombia match was 
unquestionably well taken, 
and he could have scored 
previously on the quarter 
hour, when only Mondragon, 
the Colombia goalkeeper, 
thwarted Itim. 

lire’s strike partner Viorel 
Moldovan, the Coventry City 
forward, was prodigal on a 
couple of promising occasions, 
but he says he enjoyed playing 
alongside llie. “Our partner¬ 
ship'is getting more and more 
effective. It was importanr for 
the morale of the team to get 
three points in the first match, 
because the group has been 
under enormous pressure for 
months. We managed to stay 
ahead despite certain players 
being tired." 

And thereby hangs a tale. 

Angel lordanescu, the Roma¬ 
nia' coach.who will take 
charge of the Greece national 
side when the tournament is 
over .admitted that, in the sec¬ 
ond half against Colombia; 
“My players were tired, but 
they managed to stay ahead." 

To those of us who saw that 
game. Romania were hardly 
more convincing than Colom¬ 
bia. Hagi was scarcely a 
dominant figure and when 
Adolfo Valencia brought his 
bulk and pace into the Colom¬ 
bia attack after half-time, 
there were moments when 
Romania's defence was in 
trouble. 

Certainly ir will be helped if 
England continue to deploy 
Darren Anderton, so mani¬ 
festly reluctant to take on and 
go past his man that most of 
his crosses come from too deep 
to be anything but a defender's 
ball. 

Dan Petrescu. who plays for 
Romania in a largely similar 

Hie scored Romania's goal in the victory over Colombia 

role to the one he fills for 
Chelsea, at right wing back, 
felt his team'deserved their 
win against Colombia. 

“This first result conditions 
everything.” Petrescu 
said “Our manager told us 
that if we applied ourselves, 
we could win. Now. we take on 
England. They’ve come to win 
the World Cup. but we can 
stop them. I know their style 
well. I’m even going to dash 
with my team-mate, Graeme 
Le Saux. We shall have to 
defend in the same way and 
play on llie, Hagi and 
Moldovan. They can score at 
any time." 

There is no doubt that Hit’s 
pace could unsettle an Eng¬ 
land defence that often finds 
speed difficult to deal with, 
especially when Martin 
Keown is not playing. 

Romania’s own defence is 
impressively organised by 
their tall sweeper. 30-year-old 
Gheorghe Popescu, the ex- 
Spurs player, who has 
strength, skill and positional 
sense. Here again, speed could 
be a derisive factor, a Michael 
Owen running at the Roma¬ 
nians could set them many 
more problems than a Teddy 
Sheringham loping about just 
brifind the battle lme. 

Victory over the Colombians 
may have increased the Roma¬ 
nians’ belief in themselves, but 
[lie. Hagi, Pbpescu and 
Petrescu apart, this is hardly a 
team that pulls up trees And if 
they tired against the modest 
Columbians. Romania could 
find England’s physical 
resiliance even more taxing.] f 
The Cobra can be stopped 
from striking. England should 
be capable of winning. 
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Burley can 
give Brown 
added bite 

FRom Kevin McCarra in avignon 

THE eyes of the world must be 
upon Scotland. Paul Lambert 
found impish fun in telling his 
team-mates about a phone call that 
he received concerning his room¬ 
mate, Craig Burley. It came from 
Munich. The rest of die side were 
impressed to hear of this, envisag¬ 
ing a transfer to Bayern for the 
Celtic midfield player. Not exactly. 
The conversation with Lambert 
involved a different matter. 

On the other end of the line had 
been a Munich dentist While 
watching the World Cup on tele¬ 
vision. he had noticed the large gap 
in Burley’s teeth and wished to 
offer ftis services in return for an 
agreement by the player to came to 
Germany and host a coaching 
session for local children. No 
matter how noble an interest he 
may take in youth development. 
Burley will surely not accept the 
deal. 

Having scored the equaliser in 
the 1-1 draw with Norway last 
week, he may possess the most 
famous dental profile of any Scot¬ 
land player since Joe Jordan in the 
Seventies. The current side, as a 
whole, will acquire permanent 
celebrity if it defeats Morocco 
tomorrow and finds that the result 
has been sufficient to take the 
country through to the second 
phase of the World Cup for the first 
time. 

Burley wfll be given the chance 
to play a prominent part Craig 
Brown, the manager, has generally 
used his height and power in the 
right wing back role, but Burley 
should now be moved to his 
favoured position as an attacking 
central midfield player. 

“1 have to use players as l see fit,” 
Brown said. “Our earlier opponents 
had wide players on their left Brazil 
have Roberto Carlos there and 
Norway have a big man, Riseth. 
playing in the position. Morocco do 
not have that and it leaves us free to 
give Burley a different job if we 
wish." The manager then outlined 
other possibilities, but those elabo¬ 
rations were probably intended only 
to confuse the enemy. 

Against Morocco. Scotland may 
well begin with the team that ended 
the game against Norway. David 

Weir would thereby play, now that 
Colin Calderwood has confirmed 
that he is in no condition for an 
immediate return to action after an 
operation on the broken bones in 
his hand. Jackie McNamara 
should also start, on the right 
flank, in Saim-Etienne. 

So vivid has the image of the 
second-round tie in Marseilles on 
Saturday become, with Italy as the 
likely adversaries, that supporters, 
at least, may be taking Morocco 
tightly. John Collins, the midfield 
player, has attempted to reinstate a 
proper regard for Henri Michel's 
side. “Morocco are technically gift¬ 
ed and capable throughout the 
team,” he said. 

“They are completely different 
from Norway ami they will be 
trying to hold die bail so they can 
make us do the running. Mustapha 
Hadji is the person they look to and 
I played for Monaco against him. 
as well as Saber, when he was still 
with Sporting Lisbon last year. I 
would like to think that Morocco 
will just play through him. 

“Scotland have had good results 
against countries that depend on 
one man. I think, though, that 
Morocco are more versatile than 
that. They have two forwards, for 
example, who make excellent runs. 
Morocco's style is the same as ours. 
They also want to keep possession. 

“Since they drew with us, Nor¬ 
way have been criticised for a lack 
of match-fitness, but a lot of that 
was the result of what Scotland did 
to them. We forced them to chase. 

“If I am asked what it would 
mean to qualify for the second 
round. I would say that it would be 
nice to go back to Monaco and see 
the expression on die faces of the 
other players. They expect us to go 
out early, because all they know 
about is the results that Scottish 
clubs have had in Europe. They 
don't realise that the national team 
is a bit different.” 

For most people, the World Cup 
is a spectacle, but to football dubs it 
is a marketplace. Rangers are 
thought to be concluding a deal 
with Feyenoord to buy Giovanni 
van Bronckhorct for £4.5 million. 
The midfield player, 23, is part of 
the Holland squad. 
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THOSE who know the year of the 
Lake Pladd Winter Olympics wfll 
be better able to date this story, 
but some time umpteen years ago 
I was sitting in Radio City Music 
Hall in New York, waiting with 
some excitement to see a stage 
production of Snow White and 
the Seven Dwarfs, when the MC 
made a special sporting an¬ 
nouncement “The latest score 
from the ice hockey in Lake 
PjaridT he boomed. “USA are 
leading USSR 4-3.” At which 
point the whole audience rose to 
its feet and cheered. 

1 have never feh more conspicu¬ 
ous—or indeed, more likely to be 
denounced as a commie — but 
what could I do? 1 didn't care 
about ice hockey and certainly 
couldn't regard an ice hockey 
result as having political signifi¬ 
cance. Do people now date the 
crumbling of the Soviet bloc to 
that surprise defeat? Do they 
banana. All 1 could do was pray 
for this awful moment to fade 
away. I remember pretending to 
study ray programme, as if 
life and death depended on 
memorising die names of all the 
participating midgets. 

Waiting in Lyons for the United 
States v Iran match brought back 
that same feeling of incompre¬ 
hension. Here was a symbolic 
match, of course, but a match 
whose outcome would surely 
mean nothing at all beyond the 
limits of good or bad footbalL 
Having seen Germany thrash the 
United States last week, h was 
quite dear that beating America 
at soccer is not like beating it at 
for example, precision bombing 
or world cultural domination and 
that to see this match as a battle of 
ideologies was to overload it 
grossly, in any case. 

Asked this week how he felt 
about representing the “Great 
Satan". Frankie Hejduk. the Uni¬ 

Fans of Iran and the United States seem oblivious to the hype of their World Cup meeting 

ted States midfield player, is 
supposed to have replied: “Whafs 
that?" What did it symbolise 
about world power that American 
fans in Lyons were keeping a 
discreet low profile? Or that the 
Iranians distributed Bags from 
vans? Nothing. It only told you 
about the confidence that each 
country had in its soccer team. 

Lyons isn't a place to get 
worked up about football, but it’s 
quite keen on symbolism, so 
perhaps that’s why we keep 
talking about it The Gerland 
Stadium is always mentioned 
here in conjunction not with its 
football but with its architect and 
its four symbolic Arc de Triomphe 

entrances. The town is also quite 
high-handed about symbolism, 
twisting things to suit the occa¬ 
sion. One of the main fountains, 
in the .Place des Terreaux. is 
supposed to represent the chariot 
of revolutionary freedom, which 
is fair enough, except that it was 
bought cheap when Bordeaux 
didn't want it With a name- 
change. it did the job. Originally, 
its lunging steeds symbolised the 
tributaries of the Garonne and it's 
obvious once you know. 

I got a bit lonely in Lyons. 1 
enjoyed the shoe shops and the 
Musee des Beaux Arts during the 
daytimes, but the evenings were 
difficult (as always} and flicking 

miserably through the entertain¬ 
ments on offer to visitors. I found 
that most advertisements were for 
“non conformiste" Lap-dancing 
joints, which was depressing. 
“Cadre agriable, sotgni et 
luxueux," they promised, as if I 
cared. “Salons prives. Convivial¬ 
ity Discretion assur&e." Since the 
only bits that rang any sort of bell 
with me concerned free parking, I 
realised my testosterone levels 
have a long way to go. 

There’s a gap in the market 
here, if anyone’s interested. Fe¬ 
male relaxation abroad. I mean, 
personally I'd pay a substantial 
fee if there were equivalent pri¬ 
vate, convivial salons for women 

outfit« 
son git: s uuun 
than Eri endfy. , . 

Eitheit way, it was cruel to seal 
me in .an airless interior booth:-: 
and I'm i glad to say they thought-,; 
better oif it when, in a mounting^ 
agony oi f confinement. I acttuufy'. 

‘A round town 
Americans dodged > 

into doorways y 
as Iranians ran f: 
pa it with flags’ , 

tried to i: limb over the table. “Got 
to get oi it,” I said, threatening to 
make n scene. “Help. Gant 
breathe."' So they let me.eat 
outside, but still segregated at the 
furthest kdge of its tables. Ifs the 
same stt iry in most places. As a 
woman alone (with a big book), 
you are a tiresome square peg; 
and very i possibly (despite your 
big boo a prostitute. Lone * 
chaps ar e not a similar problem 
because \ ijhey make a bee-line for 
dubs wbi use “caressing girls" wfl) 
mpke th for meal “most agree¬ 
able”. } 

“You v will enjoy," one mind- 
boggling advertisement prom¬ 
ises, “wai oer pleasures, a bar and 
an intixm tie wheedling room that > 
benefit a jperfect hygiene." Whee¬ 
dling? W fett call me a hopeless j 
innocent but I've never heard of 
wheedlin c coming into it before. 

Means yhile, on my own. I had 
a very fas rt meal, no conversation, 
grudging fl service and all my 
attempts I at wheedling ended 
with a pi (lace on die kerb with a 
view of (football fans relieving 
their bla dders behind box trees 
in the sctiuare. Now, ask me to 
analyse tqhe symbolism of that 
and Ill be: here to kingdom come. 

Lynne truss 

South Africa night owls in hot water 
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TWO South Africa players may be sent 
home from the World Cup for going to a 
nightclub on Saturday without permis¬ 
sion (John Goodbody writes). The two 
players, who are believed to be Brendan 
Augustine and the appropriately-named 
Naughty Mokoena. were called to a 
hearing yesterday afternoon by the South 
African Football Association. Danny 
Jordaan. its chief executive, said that the 

association wanted to hear the “players’ South Afric 
side of the story". the second n 

Philippe Troussier. the coach, who is a beat Saudi 
noted disciplinarian, said he was recoin- Denmark. 1 
mending that the two players should Denmark’s f 
leave the team camp immediately. He difference, 
was speaking after a training session The entire 
from which Augustine, who plays for. attending pr 
Lask Linz in Austria, and Mokoena were show their 5 

absent. media covert 

still have a chance to reach 
from group C. if they 

Arabia and France beat 
hey must also overcome 
>ur-goal advantage in goal 

[Argentina squad have been 
fess conferences together to 

lidarify in face of critical 
at home. 
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Harmony in squad holds key to potency of thrilling challenge 

Dutch masters: Overraars, left and Bergkamp, right the Arsenal duo, mark their goals while Van Hooijdonk. of Nottingham Forest runs away to celebrate his header 

JOHAN CRUYFF and Ruud 
Gullit were at the Srade Velo¬ 
drome on Saturday night 
bringing a suitably august 
tone to a match in which 
Holland confirmed that they 
have the talent to stand with 
the elite. Those two magisteri¬ 
al players of former days do 
not stand only as emblems of 
their country’s capacity for 
excellence: each of them could 
also be regarded as a memen¬ 
to mori. 

The Dutch are known for 
putting their own hopes to 
death. Cruyff and Gullit app¬ 
lied a haughty excellence to a 
multitude of matches, but they 
an? famous, too. for the occa¬ 
sions on which they declined 
to participate. Cruyff would 
not go to die World Cup finals 
of 1978 and Gullit dropped out 
of the squad for the tourna¬ 
ment in the United States four 
years ago. 

When Holland play as 
beautifully as they did against 
South Korea, it sharpens the 
neutral spectator’s fear that 
they will somehow find a way 
to make the worst of them¬ 
selves once again. The disap¬ 
pointments of the Dutch are 
their own affair, but the tour¬ 
nament should mourn if 
Holland prove to be their own 
nemesis. A World Cup needs 
such luxuriant football. 

On Saturday, at least fore¬ 
boding shrivelled. The sport 
can offer nothing better than a 

Holland hint that 
the future’s orange 

stylish performance in a 
shapely stadium at the heart 
of a roguish old city such as 
Marseilles. For the profession¬ 
al eye of Guus Hiddink. the 
Holland coach, there was the 
satisfaction of seeing Dennis 
Bergkamp start his first match 
since April 29 and gradually 
reassemble his form until he 
scored a handsome goal. 

There was a more complex 
pleasure in the display of 
Edgar Davids. He is a test 
case. If the Juventus midfield 
player can function smoothly, 
then all might be well with 
Holland, for he was at the 
centre of the previous bout of 
disruption in the squad. He 
was sent home from Euro 96 
after allegations about the 
culture of the Dutch camp. 

A substitution made by 
Hiddink. during a match with 
Scotland, was the cause of the 
protest, but it was under¬ 
pinned by suggestions of rac¬ 
ism within the team. Some 
Dutch commentators who 
wished that they could dismiss 

§’ §1 HOLLAND SOUTH 
Cocu (37) KOREA 

Ovemrars (41) Bergkamp (71) 

Van Hootfdook (79) R de Boer (83) 

_(MaraeMea 55.000) 

From Kevin McCarra 
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such charges found that, in all 
conscience, they' could not 
merely disregard the issue. 

Whatever the truth, the 
extent of Davids's punishment 
has reflected the degree of 
mayhem caused. Hiddink has 
only recently restored him to 
the squad. There an? those 
who consider Davids an un¬ 
stable personality whose testi¬ 
mony was suspect, but 
sporting excellence has the 
habit of coercing us into glib 
admiration and it was impos¬ 
sible not to think highly of him 
on Saturday. 

He slipped away from oppo¬ 
nents to dispense finely fash¬ 
ioned passes and his energy 
was noi only employed for 
aggrandisement When Win¬ 
ter. unconvincing at right 
back, was beaten ai one point 
it was Davids who came 
bustling back to cover. When 
conducting himself like this. 
Davids appears (he best mid- 
field player at the World Cup. 

“It was a game of the first 
goal.” Hiddink said, “and 
there was tension before we 
got it. but we knew it would 
come sooner or later." The 

more urgent Holland became 
in their search for the lead, the 
more smooth was their build¬ 
up. Only in a very' fine side 
does effort foster elegance. 

Reputation may have been 
the undoing of South Korea in 
the 37th minute. Such was 
their panic when Bergkamp 
set off in the hope of a through 
pass that they named away 
from Cocu. the man in posses¬ 
sion. and he shot home from 
20 yards. The dread of 
Bergkamp. of course, is not a 
delusional state and he led a 
counter-attack four minutes 
later. South Korea fluffed one 
opportunity to halt and Jonk 
sent Overmars dear to finish 
with his right foot. 

Bergkamp. whose touch 
was unreliable early in the 
game, had recovered all his 
adroitness by the 71st minute. 
He held off Lee Min-Sung., 
baffled Kim Tae-Young by 
changing feet and fired the 
ball Into the net. Bergkamp 
has now1 scored 34 times for 
Holland, one ahead of the 

Croatia fail to create a stir in England camp 
of it had seemed tike 
hose macabre episodes 
'uran.ee so beloved of 
e shows. Footballers 
1 buckets in the savage 
id yelled and screamed 
:§ged as chance after 
disappeared into the 

lue yonder. Up in the 
like the grinning com- 

ilenn Hod die sat hid- 
ihind his sunglasses, 
; his way through. 
England coach had 

he hour’s journey to the 
le la Beaujoire from his 
s training base at La 
to watch the Croatia 
nat may be his team’s 
nts in the second round 
World Cup in eight 

ime. He saw much to 
in the performances of 

ie inventive Japanese 
e sturdier Croats, but 
fear. 
ngland beat Romania 
*ning in Toulouse and 
to win group G and 

l finish second tc» Ar~ 
i in group H. as expert- 
m the two sides will 
\ Bordeaux next Tues* 
temoon to contest a 

place in the quarter-finals. 
After this deserved but streaky 
win here on Saturday. Hoddle 
would surely take a dash with 
Croatia ahead of one against 
Argentina. 

Admittedly. Davor Suker, 
the Croatia captain at the 
weekend in the absence of 
Zvonimir Boban. is a player of 
great technical merit, someone 
whoseskiilseouJd unlock even 
England’s stubborn defence. 
His goal 14 minutes from the 
end, a fierce shot (hat Kawa¬ 
guchi might have saved, set- 
tied this tie, and he provided 
plenty more besides. 

Those w'ho still thrill at the 
memory of Suker's chipped 
goal over Peter Schmeichel 
against Denmark in the 1996 
European championships rev- 
died in the sight of another 
audacious lob that bounced off 
the bar midway through the 
second half with Kawaguchi 
hopelessly beaten. Through¬ 
out Suker was a fount of 
surging runs and delicate 
passes that his ream-mares 
proceeded to spurn. 

But Suker wasted his share 
of chanoes too. a misdirected 

1 

JAPAN CROATIA % Sgg J 
Suker (77) t? 

(Nantes, 39.000) 

From Oliver Holt, football correspondent 

header from a Jami cross and 
a shot on the turn that 
Kawaguchi caught between 
his knees ibat might have 
been bener delayed or pulled 
back to theonnishing Simicor 

Asanovic. Croatia will have to 
grasp what few opportunities 
they might get against England 
far more ruthlessly or Alan 
Shearer. Paul Schoies and the 
rest will make them suffer. 

Suker celebrates his goal in Croatia’s win over Japan 

Suker aside, Croatia were 
desperately lacking in creativ¬ 
ity against a Japan side that 
was invigorating to watch 
going forward, but naive to 
the point of embarrassment in 
some of its defending Well 
respected coming into the 
World Cup, Croatia looked 
ponderous and inept in much 
of their approach play. 

Robert Prosinecki. once 
such a fine, inventive midfield 
influence, with that compul¬ 
sive trick of rolling the ball 
beneath his left foot as he ran 
almost as if it had become an 
addiction, looked a sad, sham¬ 
bling shadow of his former 
self. He aped the Japanese by 
losing the ball almost at will 
and looked, frankly, out of his 
depth. Miroslav Blazevic. the 
Croatia coach, came ro the 
same conclusion midway 
through the second half apd 
substituted him. 

The rest of the midfield was 
solid but uninspiring. They 
would have been immeasur¬ 
ably improved by the addition 
of a player of the flair and 
verve of Hidetoshi Nakata. the 
flame-haired Japanese who 
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was his side’s outstanding 
player. As it was. they had to 
make do with men like Aljosa 
Asanovic, a good enough dub 
player bur someone who 
struggled to earn a place in 
the "Derby County side last 
season before he was trans¬ 
ferred to Napoli. 

As usual. Robert Jami 
looked a class act in his 
habitual left wing back role 
and there could be a case for 
Hoddle playing Gary Neville 
at right wing back to combat 
his attacking surges if the two 
teams do meet, rather than 
allowing Jami to probe away 
at the spaces left by either 
Darren Anderton or David 
Beckham. 

In addition, the Croatia 
defence, marshalled compe¬ 
tently by Zvonimir Soldo and 
Slaven Bilie, will be hard to 
break down and the influence 
of the fit-again Boban will be 
important — but it is likely to 
be a question of when Shearer 
and Teddy Sherineham un¬ 
pick the lock, not if they tan. 

By the end of the game, 
Blazevic said. Suker had lost 
more than half a stone in 
sweat. As the contestants stag¬ 
gered off the pitch, the cam¬ 
eras showed Hoddle in the 
stands. He was still smiling. 

JAPAN 13-4-1-21 Y Kawaguchi (Yokohama 
Marinos) — Y Akita (KashfiB Artlers). M 
lhara [Yokohama Maimosj, E Nakarishl 
(JEF UMcd HWhara) — A Naraftashl goshime Aratere. sop H MonsWms. 

vein Osaka 78mm) M Ysmagudn 
(Yotjhama Ftogete). H Nanami (JubHo 
fw»a. sufc. W Lopes. Baflmaie Hiratsi*a. 
e2l. n Soma (hashnu Annas) — H 
Nakata ©eiimart Hzaeukar — S Jo 
(Yokohama Marnot). M Nahayama (Juttfo 
Iwau; sub M Okano. Uraua Reds. 60i 

CROATIA (3-5-?|. D Lafc (Cnwla &vet» 
— S Bhc (Evenoni. Z Soldo [V1B Slutrc»n>. 
) SBmac /Derby County: a*. 6 Vtebvie. 
Valencia 461 — D Simla (Croatia Za^ebl. 
K Jurdc rCroaia Zagreb). R PrcsuwOo 
(Cfoalla Zagreb sub 5 Mane. CrOOfta 
Zageb. 651. A Asanovc (Napoli |. R Jami 
[Real Bets) — M Stare iParma. sub- I 
Tudor. Hrtjduk 5p6i 87). D Suker (Real 
MadncD 
R&eree: R Rsmdftan (TnnKtad and 
Tobago i 

Blatter’s edict 
blurs in the 

heat of battle 

total reached by Cruyff. 
Another goal wifi equal the 
record for his country set by 
Faas Wilkes. 

Within a minute of being 
introduced as a substitute; 
Pierre van Hooijdonk headed 
a fourth goal and Ronald de 
Boer scored the fifth against a 
despairing defence. Although 
they are not yet certain to 
qualify for the second round. 
Holland are regarded as pos¬ 
sible winners. 

Admirers may have been 
troubled by the ease with 
which a neat South Korea 
team occasionally released 
players through a flat defence. 
Sarurday. though, was not the 
time to examine credentials. 
The World Cup will always 
have its champions and the 
real craving is for teams who 
radiate delight Holland, as¬ 
suredly. will succeed in that 
HOLLAND (4-4-2) E van dec Saar iA*ax)— 
A Winter (wemaaonale) F de Bo* (A|axi. 
J Siam (Manchester Linked). A Numan 
(Rangers sub W Bogarde. Barc^tcru. 
80nwi| — R de Boer lApc, 6Ub B Zendan. 
PSV EmdtMNen. 83). E Davids (Juventus) 
W Jonk (PSV Eindhoven). M Owners 
(Arsenal) — D Bergkamp lArser.a) sub P 
van Hooijdonk, Nottingham Foresl 78). P 
Cocu fBattxkmai 
SOUTH KOREA 1.3 5-1-1) Kim Byung-Ji 
tUisan Hwaxtai) — Choi Young-ll (Pusan 
Daewooi. Nona Myung-Bo iBrfmere 
HraiEuka). Lee Mtn-Sung (Pusan Daewoo] 
— Choi Sung-Yong (Sangmoo, sut' ttn 
Tae-Young, Chunaan Dragons. S3). Lee 
Sang-Yoon (Ctnnaan lima). Nm Do- 
Hoon (VbseJ Kot-e. sub Ko Jortg-Soo 
Suwon Samsuig. 70). Wm Dofi-Keun 
(Chutaan Draoons) Yoo SangOTuJ 
(Utean HyudaO — Seo Jung-Won iStras- 
txn»g. Lae Dong-Gook. Pohang 
Sieeiere. 771 — Chot Yong-Soo 
(Sangmool 
Referee: R Wojt* (PctsndJ. 

Wlhnots (43,48) Garcia Aspe (58, pan) 

Blanco (63) 

(Bordeaux. 34,750) 

From Matt Dickinson 

FOOTBALL’S evolution into a 
non-oontaci sport took another 
small, but significant, step 
here under the unbearable 
sapping sun of Bordeaux. As 
two more red cards wrested 
this match from the control of 
the players and the enjoyment 
of the otherwise handsomely 
entertained supporters, there 
was no sense of outrage. 
Rather, just a sad resignation 
that tiie game has been taken 
hostage by men with wilful 
disregard for its safety and 
preservation. 

Sepp Blatter. Fifa's next 
president and champion of 
non-tackling football, claims 
the players must learn, but do 
we really want defenders like 
Pavel Pardo — and the hun¬ 
dreds similar in the English 
domestic game — not diving 
combatively into crunching 
tackles that may go slightly, 
but not maliciously, awry? 

And how do you teach a 
midfield player, in this case 
Gert Verheyen. of Belgium, 
not to trip a striker who is 
about to pull the nigger? His 
dismissal was right and prop¬ 
er under any rules, old or new, 
but it is nonsensical to think, 
as Blatter seems to. that 
players will learn to curb their 
natural instincts. Football is 
combat and one cannot al¬ 
ways expect a fair fight. 

Given the pressure that he is 
under and the guidelines with¬ 
in which he must now operate. 
Hugh Dallas, the Scottish 
referee. h3d no option but to 
brandish the red card twice. 
Whether he will exercise equal 
diligence when he officiates an 
explosive Glasgow derby next 
season will no doubt be one of 
the fascinations of the forth¬ 
coming months. 

From park pilches on a 
Sunday morning to Roy 
Keane’s tussles with Patrick 
Vieira, this crackdown is 
meant to be universally imple¬ 
mented long after Big Brother 
Blatter has stopped terrorising 
from on high. Of course, it will 
not be and' the inconsistencies 
will be highlighted week after 
controversial week. 

This game was fumed up¬ 
side down and then inside out 
by the two dismissals. Mexico, 
so bright and sharp and 
incisive in contrast to yet 
another laboured ream from 
Europe, began excellently in 

debilitating heat thaT reached 
40C. 

When Pardo was seni off to 
the bath — a cold one presum¬ 
ably — after half an hour, he 
seemed, though, to take Mexi¬ 
co’s confidence with him. Un¬ 
derstandably so. for in such 
temperatures, this was not a 
day for ten men to be doing the 
work of 11. 

Belgium, ponderous until 
then, could barely fail to take 
advantage of their numerical 
superiority and they were 
ahead shortly before half-time 
when Marc Wilmots bundled 
in a comer. Their lead was 
doubled within three minutes 
of the interval when Wilmots. 
the shaven-headed Schalke 04 
player, bulldozed through 
the heart of the Mexico 
defence. 

Rather fortuitously, the 
game seemed to have been 
won until Verheyen was sent 
off for tripping Ramirez as he 
was about to shoot. Alberto 
Garcia Aspe scored from the 
penalty spot and Mexico were 
suddenly pouring forward 
once more, the pace of the 
blond-haired Luis Hernandez 
causing problems to defenders 
who were wilting in the sun. It 
was all too much for Franky 
van der Elst, Belgium’s veter¬ 
an captain, who. at 37. asked 
to be taken off because of 
dehydration. By then, his side 
had conceded a second goal. 
Cuauhtemoc Blanco levelling 
the scores after 63 minutes 
after a mistake by the Belgium 
goalkeeper. 

Mexico deserved victory for 
their superior zest Three 
points would have ensured the 
Central Americans a passage 
through to the second round, 
but a draw against Holland 
may still be enough ro see 
them advance — hopefully, at 
Belgium’s expense. 
BELGIUM M 3-1-2). F de W3do (And*- 
*9ch»; — E DeOantha (FC Bnjgcsl. G 
VkJovic (Mouscion), l Staotens (FC 
Brunos). V Bortceknans (FC &u£»si — D 
Boffin (Metz; suO G Vedwyen. FC Biuges. 
i8mn). F van d* Etet (FC Bruges, sub G 
da Boeck. Andntedn. 67) E Sato 
(Andertechi) - M Wilmots iSdiate CM) — 
L Olvsira (Fiweflira), L NUta (PSV 
Emrtmven. tub L Mpenza. Standard 
bege. 77) 
MEXICO (3-4-31 J Campos (Punas 
UNAM) — C Suarez /Guadatyn). J 
Sanchez iGtMdaJapra). D Davtoo (Amer¬ 
ce] — J Or diales (sub G Vida, Amortc-a. 
5Smnj. P Pardo (Altar, R Ramirez 
fGuartalajarai. A Garcia Aspe (America 
sub. R Lara. Amenea, EBi — L Hernandez 
(Necwai. F Palencfa (Oit Azof, sub J 
Areftano Guacta&i&ra, 461. C Blanco 
iNecura) 
Referee: H Dates (ScoHand) 
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IUOKKA Mwf 
SllOi 
Bet all the World Cup scores, all the time. Your 
team's news, the top scorers, the latest results. Get 
them to your mobile phone as soon as they happen. 
With Time.com via Nokia. Nokia is sponsoring 
Tlmexom's online coverage of World Cup 1998. The 
easy way to use the Time.com via Nokia service is 
with the Nokia SllOi. the smart phone that helps 
you reach your goals. Any time. The Nokia BllOi has 
a big dear display that makes it easy to access 
Smart Messaging services - like e-mail messages 
sent straight to your phone. 

The service is available exdusivefy from Carphone 
Warehouse outlets for new and existing Vodafone 
subscribers. For more information about the 
Timc.com via Nokia service^ contact your Carphone 
Warehouse outlet, or see the Nokia World Cup 
homepage: www.nokia.com/worldcup. 

NOKIA 
Connecting People 
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Stade de France tba, RSLTalk 

THE TIMES 1998 

TWnMace playoff 
Parc des Princes tba. RSLTalk 

COLOMBIA v TUNISIA 

■GiEifi 

wjm 

July 

9&10 
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ROMANIA v ENGLAND 

From Oliver Holt 

8 
je&da' 
Julvr 

7 

Winner 9 v Winner 12 
Stade de France tba, R5L/Talk 

Winner 10 v Winner 11 
Marseilles tba, R5LTalk 

The Romanians see it as a battle of 
opposites, a snuggle pitting their 
wealth of World Cup experience 

against England's naivety, their technical 
prowess against England's lingering if 
unfair reputation for playing blood-ana- 
thunder football. Unhappy at the lack of 
respect they have been accorded, Romania 
insist that they are the favourites and 
Glenn Hoddle has been happy to indulge 

The group G seeds will be a far stenter 
test than Tunisia. The crucial contest in 
Toulouse is likely to be between a forward 
line that includes die in-form Adrian me. 
Viorel Moldovan, of Coventry City, and 
Gheorghe Hagi. the gifted veteran 
playmaker. now with Galatasaray in 
Turkey, and the formidable England defence. 

The probable loss of Southgate should 
not affect England adversely. Gary Neville, 
his replacement, is probably better 
equipped to deal with the mobility of the 
Romania forward line. Darren Anderton. 
though, will have to be more alert defensively 
than he was against Tunisia to thwart the 
forward runs of Tibor Selymes, the left wing 
back. Equallv fascinating will be the batde 
on the England left, where the fight will be 
won and lost between Dan Petrescu and 
Graeme Le Saux, the Chelsea team-males. 

pf_ 
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5 & 6 
- 
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UL Winner 6 v Winner 8 3.30pm Marseilles tba. R5LTalk 

12. Winner 5 v Winner 7 
tba. R5LTalk 

9. Winner 1 v Whiner 3 
3.30pm Stade de France tba. R5LTalk 

10. Winner 2 v Winner 4 
Nantes tba, R5LTalk 

-M?:? 

From Rob Hughes How much of Colombia's Murem 

answered to some degree when Colombia 
meet Tunisia here this afternoon. 

One must always be wary of jumping to 
conclusions where ColombiiuijereraLaiKj 
AspriHa, in particular. arecnncemwLY^ 
from what we have learnt so far. tiw ajjaal 
reason why he was disciplined, aft^his . 
comments about thecoachmg and foetacocs 
when he was substituted towards the o»a 
of that game against Romania, was his_ 
accusation that “the untouchabte" pl|>^ 
worse than him and were not taken on. Any 
judge of the match will confirm that Carlos 
Valderrama, 36. the veteran captain, had a 
®oor match, his passing and rhythm 
simply not up to scratch. You do not it 
appears, criticise £/ Capitan. 

1&2 

7. Winner G v Runner-up H 3.30pm Bordeaux tba. RSLTalk 
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8. Winner H v Runner-up G St Etienne tba. RSLTalk 

5. Winner F v RunneMip E 3.30pm Montpellier tba. RSLTalk 

6. Winner Ev RunneMip F Toulouse tba, RSLTalk 

* V 

ygm •, 

3. Winner C v Runner-up D 3.30pm Lens tba. RSLTalk 

4. Nigeria v Runner-up C 
Stade de France tba. RSLTalk 

■ i' , ^ Tony Adams, the England centre 
back, said: “Romania are excellent 
Not enough has been said about 

them. Hie looks one of the best players in the 
tournament He is actually left-footed, but 
he scored a great goal in the first game 
against Colombia with his right 
Defensively, they look very' strong as well. 

“Hagi. on his day, can cause problems. 
He has still got a great left fooL one of die best 
in the world. They are the favourites, they 
are the seeded side. People talk about them 
being over the hill, but age is completely 
Irrelevant if you are good enough." 
ROMANIA tprotjatta: 5-3-2): B Sifltea^SSJHs 

I Fftpescu. T ScTyrros — D Munleanu. <3 

Yet Gomez, having admitted that bis 
team began the World Cup timidly, 
without spontaneity, has withstood 

an appeal from Colombia’s head of state to 
restore Asprilla, wha though wHdly 
unpredictable, is among a handful ol players 
on the world scene who can be described as 
spontaneous. His replacement in that first 
game, Leider Predado. 21, has little._; 
experience outside South America, certainly 
not the 15 goals in 38 games that AspnJla 
has scored for Colombia. He says he is ready 
- so would be a whole troop of boy scouts. 

So now. unimpressed by. Tunisia, we 
wait with curiosity to see whether Colombia, 
whose ceiling can be high and whose 
depths depressingly low. have rectified a fault 
and will come out inspired and unified. 

■ 

1, Winner B v Runner-up A 3.30pm Marseilles tba. RSLTalk 

2. BrazJt v RunneMip B Parc des Princes tba. R5LTalk t&mI 
. -* ft* V 
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Group H Japan v Jamaica 
Group H Argentina v Croatia 

11 Group G Romania v Tunisia 
Group G Colombia v England 

Lyons nv 
Bordeaux UV, RSLTalk 
Stade de France BBC 
I |nc BBC, R5LTalk 

> M 

COLOMBIA (praoebur 22 F Monckaaon -- 1** 

a H Lozano 19 F ftnan. 10 C vabteitams — is v ai&azaoa 

TUNtsSS^ahto. 
a«*a. 3 S Trabetsi - 5 H Trabefca. 10 K botfiban«L 1«SOT». 17 
J Cteytw — lO M ban SUhnana. IS S Snuayafi — 11 A SoBon 

(horn <.1&pm);^rM«ort 
4pm). Radio: Fiacto 5 Uw Toft ftedto Wcfc-ofr. 4 3£^*i> 

Group E Belgiimiv South Korea 
w%j Group E Holland v Mexico 

Parc des Princes BBC, R5L 
St Etienne BBC. RSLTalk 

Group F Germany v Iran 

Gheoraha Popescu, I Fftpescu.1 Sef^ 
Haqi Satoiei Popescn — V Moldovan. A IUb. _ 
ENGLAND (protvibVr 3-4-1 2) 0 Staton r£N0v*te. AMams 
s Campoefl — D Anderton. P Ince. D Body. G Lb Saw — 
PSctotes — E Sham^iam. AShcrecr. 

covbwgI’wSSiw nv 
10pm.asfcvej. Radio: HaJoSlM?[Tram 1 aoprriJ.^Taktofc^ 
lAJvcmoc- iwwiumi. • • * 
idpra as he). Radkx Ratio S Lne | 
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Group F United States v Yugoslavia 8pm 
Montpeffler 
Nantes 

ITV. R5L 
rrv 

Group C France v Denmark 3pm 
Group C South Africa v Sauifl Arabia 3pm 
Group D Spain v Bulgaria 
Group D Nigeria v Paraguay 

Lyons 
Bordeaux 
Lens 
Toulouse 

BBC, RSLTalk 
BBC, R3L 
rrv, R5L 
nv 

• Vw.v. ^ 
___ 

/•-w ,T-. US* ; 'i&i 
* :‘V_V : f&*j 
i— --—:-: &*>£ 

Group B Italy vAistria 
Group B Chile v Cameroon . 
Group A Scotland v Morocco 
Group A BrazR v Norway 

Stade de Francs FTV, RSLTalk 
Nantes 
St Etienne 

MarseBss 

HV.R5L 
BBC, RSLTalk 
BBC 

At G Banstuta (Arg). 
3: M Salas (Chflel. T Hemy (Bt. C Vlen OO- 
2: A OrtegB (Aig), M Wbnois (BeQ. L Hwnflndaz 
(Me*), D Suter (Do). _ , , 
12 A Potettf (Austna). I VBrte (**ara), Babeto Z^rs^c- 
(Brt. COsar Sampaio (Brl. RM»(W, f. >■ > ' 
(BO. P M»*a iCam).« Prosmedfl (Cro). M Swric «• * - i- 
(Cral. A Wotewn (Don). M RKpcr lD«i), P Scnote • y v. • •- 
(Eng). A Shearer (Eng). C Du^ny (Ftt, B U&nsu .*-.<~ 
(Ft) 0 Trwe©MH (W. 0 BferhoflJQBd. J { 
Kfcnsreann (Ger). A MOIter (GerJ. M Tenet tGer). P fty 
Cocu (HoH). M Overmare (Ho*). 0 BocJamp -yrttplfe 
tHoll). P van HooitOonh (Hoi). R de Boer jHgO). R ‘WbWHBr 
Bagfjo (to. LO B<j0o 00. R EaHe CJam). C Bianco 
iMe*). A Gmoa Aspe (Me*). R PWaez JMbO. A ,fc. .litnUt 
Hadda (Mon. M Hadji (Mort, M Adcpoju (N©B»Ia), 
V Ikpeba (Neutoi, S OMseh (N^go). D ton •■Bk/'.: :• 
(Non. H Flo (Nw). A IBe (Rom). C Burtey Sc«). J ' 
CoUrns (Scot), H McCarthy (South Afrea), Ha Seok 
ju (S dan. F hwto iSp). RaJ (So). S majornc .Kv®? 
(Yug). D Stantawc (Yufl, D stofrow <YUg). J 

-Jc- ». v Jffi. 

a ‘j'.tt--1 
I: i’,'•- . Group G CotomWa v Tunisia 

Group G Romania v England 

4.30pm MontpeBor BBC. R5LTalk 

Toulouse rrv, RSLTalk 
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YELLOW 
AnjnttK J ChamoL MMK A PWter. P 
SrtrtoaLMdHK L StoalefB, E De'tendre.G 
vox*. BrnS^ar Sampaio (2». Wd», Jirtor 
Bafcmo. BaVartas A Nankov. H SU5Wikov,Thmnev. 
I ntav, B Canrerearc S Ipoua, pwama. p 

PI?lKSSgfi r^ka.DAngtoeaud, R song. aAsriPa^^z. 
CAaAa. FRdjatyM VHbireal, F&aay. MSetoa,J 
Z^S^cSanOteJSanCLCmatfacZSofclo, D 
Sfaiic. R Piurinedd, M SaniC- Danreartc A ,y 
Mebaa M Riepar. M VWegwst. M gsg.,^ 
Horfi. P SU»neid*L Eiajaa*' S CarrpbeL 
ftaHC«DDBirfamp^Efo&ZZ){teng,LBtinc.B !■; 
iimmii Ganaanr-•"* "J«emtes.. D Hamann, 

y .C-v \ Group F Germany 2 (Tamat 73; Bierboff 80) m 

goupH 48‘500^i ^ 

Qd» (2). A Kama. n«BnK u 
Adepo^ Vftpel>B.AOtocita mnay=KRrtO^H 
Berg. Pwadpay: M Batnez, C Ajate. F Area. 
HuhjbU: 1 FSpescu. D MurtBonu, D Pcdrescu. 

SeoUawt D JKleon (2L G Bute. Sooth AMeae D 
Nw^.APWri.Ptea.LBaddaajortliKwagl^ 
iSnSung, Owi Yo^Soo. KoJongSoo._5pa(n:G 
Amor, M A Mattel. I Campo- Se^^D. TirfateJ 
aaym I Ben-Younes. K Ghodtane. IMtad 
Statas: F He)d«*, E Pope. Yi^Mtarla: T Pamwic. 
DSapovic. 

RED 
BeMaac G Vertwyen. BtSgarisc A Neniiov. 
Common B Kalla f*nnw>. Ba«wlc M M*a^ 
M Vfle^tona. FYancw l Zufar*. Hogantfc P 

S Group D Nigeria 1 (Ikpeba 27) Bulgaria 0 

Group D Spain 0 Paraguay 0 35,300ggpgtgj”- 

Group C Soutt Africa 1 {McCarthy 52) Denmark 1 (Nielsen 13) 36,5°°^^^^ 

GroupC France4 lHe»vy36, 77; Trezeguet 68; Lizarazu 85) Saudi Arabia 0 75.000^^^...’. 
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Group B Chile 1 (Salas 70) Austria 1 (Vasbc 90) 

Group B Italy 3 (Di Biagio 8: Vierl 75, 89) Cameroon 0 

Group A Scotland 1 (Burley 67) Norway HH Flo 46) 

i- Group A Brazil 3 (Ronaldo 9; Rival do 45; Bebeto 50) Morocco 0 

ri '• J 
. . i? 'i LT.’T.j. Group G England 2 (Shearer 42; Scholes 90) Tunisia 0 

Group G Romania 1 (life 45) Colombia 0 
Group F Germany 2 (Molter 9; Klinsmann 65) United States 0 
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Group H Argentina 1 (Batistuta 28) Japan 0 
yiKw^.' Group F Yugoslavia 1 (Mlhajkwic 73) Iran 0 mSi S3h i^T(Earie^)Croatia3 (Stenic27; Prosinecki 53; Suker69) 38. 
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SaifcS# Gl0UP D Spata 2 NlSSa 3 (Adepoju 24; ZuWzarreta 73. og; Oliseh78) 4-'' '.-7:?^'-- 
V r Group E South Korea 1 (Ha Seok Ju 27) Mexico 3 (Pelaez 51; Hernandez 74.82)37,^ l ; / . .7 ^ ^ y ' :W. 

^ ^ Group E Holland 0 Belgium 0 75,000.;^ y o* ' 

Is3ai-« : 
r- *Y7 RCfJi.r ~,'■ 7 
«_n D,.u«ia n , -J --if Group D Paraguay 0 Bulgaria O 

; Group C SautB Arabia 0 Denmark 1 (Rteper 68) 
■-•S» Gtoud C Fiance 3 (Dugany 35; Issa 78, og; Hen 
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l‘§ Group C Franco 3 (Dugany 35; Issa 78, og; Herwy 90) South Africa 0 

27,650j-y 
38,140.,- 
55,077K 

Group 6 Italy 2 (Vteri 10; R Baggo 85, pen) Chile 2 (Salas 45, 50) 

... I.;.' s •: 
j^*5 rj.jj Group B Cameroon 1 (Njanka 77) Austrte 1 (Polster 90j 

Group A Brazil 2 (C£sar Sampaio 4; Boyd 73, og) Scotland 1 (Collins 38, pen) 80,( 

MTwIilvj Group A Morocco 2 (Hadji 38; Hadda 59) Norway 2 (Chippo 45, og: Eggpn 61) 29,1 *5 w ei:1 Group A Morocco 2 (Hadji 38; Hadda 59) Norway 2 (Chippo 45. og; tggpn ox»«.r 
t--— ,.■*-•5'aa--sfcS<——^21^.k.'' 

-—--— -__,u o a. me result between the lied nations; and A. the drawing of lots 
wmB m each group qu^lfytertnesecond round, teams nnahing level on points are spin by: 1. goal tWferencg^Boate seotwL.f- --.—-- -.. 
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PW ALFA Pts 

220051 6 

PW D L F A Pts PWDLFA Pts PW D LFA Pts 

211052 .2 2 0 0 7 0 S 220042 

Norway 2 0 2 0 3 3 202033 Denmark 2 110 2 1 

Scotland 2 0 112 3 202022 South Africa 2 0 1114 

Morocco 2 0 112 5 Cameroon -201114 S Arabia 2 0 0 2 0 5 

Paraguay 2 0 2 0 0 0 

Spain 2 0 1123 

Bufcssla 2 0 110 1 

PWDLFA PtS 

2 110 5 0 4 

211053 4 

Belgium . 2 0 2 0 2 2 

. PW D L F A Pts 

Ganaany *2 1 1 0 4 2 4 

Yugnalsvta . 2 1.1 0 3 2 4 

Iran 10 0 10 1 0 

England 

Romania 

Colombia 

South Korea 2 0 0 2 1 8 100102 

PWD L F A Pts 

110020 3 

110010 3 

100101 0 

100102 0 

PW D L F A Pts 

Argentina 2 2 0 0 6 0 6 

Croatia 2 2 0 0 4 1 6 

Japan 2 0 0 2 0 2 0 

Jamaica 2 0 0 2 1 S 
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Underdogs will 
be muzzled by 

new clampdown 
.'?">/{/ ;fv‘* 

It'S shocking: I mean, 
there really haven't been 
any shocks in the World 
Cup at aU. As we move 

into the thirteenth day. there 
have been none of those stun¬ 
ning, impossible, inevitable 
shocks that warm that heart of 
every footballing person. Pak 
Doo-Dc, where are you now? 
Italy have not been beaten by 
North Korea, or even by 
Ireland. God has been with 
the big battalions. The min¬ 
nows have been invited to the 
banquet and have been de¬ 
voured. 

First-round shocks used to 
be a World Cup staple, bur not 
this time, Nigeria hearing 

Spain? A good result, but 
hardly a shock, as African 
football continues its slow rise. 
No: this World Cup has 
lurched away from historical 
precedent. 

Why is this? Partly, it is the 
megalomania that is now an 
inextricable part of all aspect 
of big-time sport There are 32 
nations taking in the World 
Cup finals. There were 24 last 
time. 16 back in 1978. More 
nations come to the high table. 
This is supposed to make 
things more democratic, but ft 
has had the reverse effect 
Hence the mismatches. On 
Saturday. Holland banged a 
breezy five past the poor old 
South Koreans. It has all been 
rather like the rugby union 
World Cup. 

Rugby union has _ 
always been a game 
made for big battal- cf 
ions. Now, it stems, ^ 
football is the same. - 
One of the reasons l 
forthisis the referee- _ 
ing. For ail the vir- tl! 
gin a! shrieks of the 
ex-player television 
experts and their media lack¬ 
eys, the present refereeing stan¬ 
dard is part of a logical 
progression in football since die 
1960s. 

Cut to one of football's eternal 
images. George Best, kicked up 
into the air and coming back for 
more. Given no protection from 
referees. Au contraire. Kicked 
skyward, nose-diving into the 
mud, getting up and turning 
to the referee to fling file mud 
from his hands in a gesture of 
disgust Best was sent off for 
"throwing mud at the referee". 
In 1966, Pete came to England 
for the World Cup. He was 25. 
at the peak of his powers. He 
was kicked out of it This was 
probably the historical low- 
point of refereeing standards: 
the consistent interpretation of 
the laws in favour of the 
violent destroyer and against 
the beautiful creator. 

SIMON 
BARNES 

--is 

Football is about the balance 
between these two things, just 
as cricket is about the balance 
between bat and ball. There is 
no beauty in attack without the 
context of defence: that is to 
say, negativity and destruc¬ 
tion. Beauty is not just ball- 
skill, it is also a matter of 
physical and metal courage, 
physical and mental strength. 
Yet there have been conscious 
efforts to try and get the 
balance right in a game that 
had teetered too far in favour 
of the destroyers. When foot¬ 
ball is slanted against Pete and 
Best, it totters. 

‘Consistent refereeing 
to a harder line is to 

the benefit of football’ 

Hence the clampdown 
against violent play in the 
World Cup—and a great deal 
of bleating there has been. Ex- 
pros. whose media duties do 
not indude such exoticisras as 
“thought" bleat that the game 
is different, so they don't like 
it. So everybody else follows 
their lead. Ooh yes, I think the 
refereeing is shocking too — 
but it is not It saddens me that 
it has worked against the 
minnow, but the fact is that the 
basic tactic of the minnow has 
always been to stifle the game 
in midfield, to chip and harry 
and hack, conceding fouls, if 
necessary in non-dangerous 
places. To frustrate and steal. 

This has led to some gor¬ 
geous moments, but the basic 
ploy is to strangle the life out of 
a game. The fresh interpreta¬ 
tion has made this ploy almost 
impossible to bring off. There 

are no easy games m interna¬ 
tional football—the face-saver 
of a succession of managers, a 
reference 10 the tactical organ¬ 
isation that was used to 
squeeze a game. Not dirty 
play, just negative play. Now 
this can only be done at the 
risk of a dismissal. 

Chris Waddle, loud among 
the bleating legions, said at 
half-time during the Belgium 
v Mexico match on Saturday 
that the referee had “spoilt the 
game" with two sendings-off. 
“It’ll make the game totally 
negative." AJan Hansen, bl eat¬ 
er-in-chief. added. And we got 
an absolute belter of a second 
half, including the goal of the 
tournament so far. It was set 
up by a high-speed slalom 
from Arellano, past three play¬ 
ers unable to tackle legally and 
afraid to tackle illegally. A 
sweet bail to Ramirez, a cross 
and an extraordinary flying 
volley from Blanco. 

The previous day, Nigeria 
were a joy to anyone who 
admires real football. In the 
1960s, opponents would have 
kicked Okocha until he 
walked like Toulouse Lautrec, 
but now he is free to play with 
joy. expression and startling 
effectiveness. “It’s becoming 
like basketball, a non-contact 
sport," Waddle complained. 
Has he tried rebounding 
against Charles Barkley. I 
wonder? Anyway, if football 
becomes filled with Barkleys 
_ and Michael Jor¬ 

dans. I wont corn¬ 
ier plain too loudly, 
o Referees need con¬ 

sistency, of course. 
/ players need to know 

where they stand. 
[1 Referees need to spot 

the con-men—one or 
two disgraceful ex¬ 

amples are worthy of severe 
retrospective punishment — 
but if they are consistent to a 
harder line, then it is only to 
die benefit of football, with 
teams like Nigeria and Mexi¬ 
co. middleweight trying to be 
heavyweights. 

“Brave football,” Des 
Lynam said of both. Bravely 
said, but, Des. they are brave 
because they are allowed to be 
brave. The new interpretation 
makes bravery a percentage 
game. 

I am sad that minnows have 
lost their bite. Big battalions? 
If, by big battalions, we mean 
players with stall, speed, cour¬ 
age and will, then God and 1 
and Fifa all seem to be on the 
same side for once. 

As for the bleaters — red 
cards to the lot of them, I say. 
What do they know of football, 
who only football know? 

->•••: y.- ■ v.; 

Kill 

Glowing reference: a make-up assistant ensures that Ferguson’s suntanned features are diminished for the benefit of the ITV cameras in Paris 

Winning team passes screen test 
Bobby Robson, the doy¬ 

en of European foot¬ 
ball managers, was 

panic-stricken. “Pauline. I've 
lost my wallet It's gone." he 
said, frantically searching 
through his bag. “I’ve lost my 
house keys, my car keys, my 
credit cards, the lot They've 
gone." Pauline Hamilton, of¬ 
fice adminstrator and crisis 
management consultant put 
the phone down and took 
stock of the latest problem. 
“Don’t worry. Bobby." she 
said calmly. “We'll find it” 

Five minutes later, the stray 
wallet had reappeared, dis¬ 
covered on the floor of the 
dressing-room. “But how did 
it get there?" Robson said, 
always analysing, always 
looking for answers. "How 
could it of happened?" Hamil¬ 
ton intervened again. “It 
doesn't matter, Bobby. It’s 
back, isn't it? That’s a11 that 
matters." 

Another day in the life of 
ITV Sport Another day in the 
life of the 100-strong crew 
covering the World Cup finals 
from its base in the Paris Expo 
building, an almost impenetra¬ 
ble mare of temporary offices, 
computer-laden units and 
editing suites. It is an alphabet 
of radio and television stations 
from around the globe — ATV, 
RAJ. NRJC NHK, TVB, KBS 
etaL 

rTV inhabits the second- 
largest floor space and attracts 
much interest from its neigh¬ 
bours. “Can .Bobby knock off 
five minutes for Argentinian 
TVT an assistant said. “Not 
now, he's being made up," Jeff 
Fanner, head of football pro¬ 

Mr 

Russell Kempson goes behind the scenes to sample the happy 

atmosphere at the nerve centre of ITV’s World Cup campaign 

duction. replied. "He’s on in 
30 minutes. He might do it 
later." 

Fanner is advised that Rob¬ 
son has to leave straight after 
the show. He swiftly relents. 
"Oh. OK then. They can have 
five minutes, now" Robson, 
dad in denim shirt, is hunted 
down. “We help each other," 
Fanner said. “We give them 
Bobfry. they give us someone 
else. If German TV want him, 
they might give us Becken¬ 
bauer. We’re hoping to get 
Ronaldo, at some stage, 
through Bobby's contacts." 

Though in the middle of 20 
days of programming without 
a break, there are few signs of 
stress. Fanner strolls around 
in fatherly mode; checking 
that all is right with the 
£2 million-worth of equip¬ 
ment and encouraging at 
every corner. 

He checks that Bob Wil¬ 
son’s laundry has been sent 

for immediate attention and 
curses when he hears that 
Alex Ferguson had caught an 
earlier flight than planned 
from his bolt-hole in Nice and 
missed his pick-up at the 
airport “We’re not bloody 
mind-readers." he said. The 
ITV drivers — Mr Pong, a 
Cambodian. Mr Pmg. his 
sidekick, and Gladys, a moon¬ 
lighting interior designer — 
escape the blame. 

Morale is high, operations 
are going well and the ratings 
are good. The occasional hic¬ 
cup is laughed off. “I checked 
out our position in Montpel¬ 
lier five times and then, an 
hour before lack-off, a Moroc¬ 
can band started up right next 
to us." he said. “Bob Wilson 
and Kevin Keegan had to 
wear headphones, otherwise 
they wouldn't have heard a 
thing. What can you do?" 

“TheTalenr. as it is known, 
is taken from the highest 

echelons of football: Robson, 
Ferguson, Keegan. John 
Barnes, Terry Venables. Ruud 
Gullit. Ron Atkinson and 
Barry Venison. It is an eclectic 
mix of youth and experience, 
the chummy and the charis¬ 
matic. the serious and 
frivolous. 

World Cup 9S - Encore! 
concludes the day: on this 
particular occasion, after a 
flurry of five red cards in the 
two group matches. Rick 
Waum5ley. the editor, leads 
an informal, jovial briefing 
before the broadcast and sug- 
gests a controversial line. 
“You must be joking," 
Venables guffaws. “You 
wouldn’t let me say premature 
ejockulaiion about Scotland 
the other day." Waumsley 
grimaces. “It was before the 
watershed." 

Encorel gets underway, pre¬ 
sented by Jim Rosenthal and 
with a “virtual reality" back¬ 

drop of Paris by nighL The 
viewer sees moving traffic and 
boats on the Seine, which took 
an hour to film a fortnight 
ago: in the studio, all that can 
be seen is a green wall. 

Make-up has reduced Fer¬ 
guson's facial glow, the legacy 
of his Nice suntan, to manage¬ 
able proportions and Barnes 
MBE, for once, is wearing a 
conservative jacket. 

Rosenthal keeps order with 
ease until hearing from 
Waumsley. via his earpiece, 
that Yvette. Venables’s wife, 
has sent a fax asking if her 
hubby has enough fresh un¬ 
derwear after two weeks in 
the trenches. Rosenthal 
throws the curve ball at 
Venables, live. “You swine." 
Venables hisses. 

The programme ends past 
midnight, on time, the credits 
roll and the gallery, though 
relaxed throughout, begins 10 

ease down. "Very nice, every¬ 
body," David Wood, the se¬ 
nior studio director, says. 
“Thank you very much" 
Another day over, only 24 
more to go. 

,GER...LANd uGER...L% 

24 x 330ml bottles Heineken Export. Was £2&rt67 Only £15.99, 
Equivalent to 67p per bottle. Norma) single bottle price £1.09. 

Guaranteed to bring a smile to your lips 
This ib on* of the many special off*** worth itiocKing ou' a! 0i'«ic!paiin| Tnreshar wmo Shop and runs from 16/6/98 id 23/6/98 or while siochs lost. 

No further discounts apply including shareholders discount. Available to UK residents only, aged 18 ana osar. Pr,c«& correct when going to press. 
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Frustrated Scot has to endure more barracking from loutish spectators 

Montgomerie’s quest 
remains unfulfilled 

COLIN MONTGOMERIE 
left San Francisco last night a 
said and disappointed man. 
Not even the pleasure of a 
birdie on the 1st hole and a 
steady start to his final round 
in the 98th US Open could 
compensate for his sadness at 
the fact that another major 
championship had got away 
from him and that, once 
again, some American specta¬ 
tors had been rude to him. 

Montgomerie’s best-laid 
plans lay in ruins as he found 
himself 14 strokes behind 
Payne Stewart the leader, at 
the start of the final round and 
thus with no chance of win¬ 
ning that first major champ¬ 
ionship that he covets so 
much. In practice earlier in the 
week, it had been noticeable 
that Montgomerie had been 
l»s enthusiastic than usual 
about the course, as if hilly 
Olympic's many dog-legs and 
tilted fairways were not pre¬ 
cisely his cup of tea. 

He had also noted wryly 
that, on a comparatively short 
course, certain advantages 
had taken away from him. “I 
have more of an advantage 
when length and accuracy are 
needed," Montgomerie said. 
“Here only accuracy is 
needed." 

Though he had spent hours 
the previous week practising 
in die California sunshine, 
things have, in fact, gone less 
well for him than last year 
when he arrived only three 
days before the event, after a 
hectic dash from winning a 
tournament at Slaley Hall, 
and finished second. 

Montgomerie made a good 
start hero and was hitting the 
ball well at the end of his 
second round when he was far 
from out of it, only to fall back 
with a 77 in the third round on 
a day when only three men 
broke par. 

From John Hopkins, golf correspondent 
IN SAN FRANCISCO 

After being heckled in the 
second and third rounds, he 
was subjected to another out¬ 
burst of barracking at the 6th 
yesterday morning. “Get in 
the bunker." one spectator 
shouted loudly after Mont¬ 
gomerie had driven on this 
437-yard hole. Three police¬ 
man took the man away 
before Montgomerie dropped 
his first stroke of the day. 

Montgomerie is fried to be 
the butt of American humour 
in much the same way as Jade 
Nicklaus was nearly 40 years 
ago. Nicklaus never gave any 
sign that those fans who 
shouted at him because he was 
beating Arnold Palmer, their 
hero, were getting under his 
skin. 

Montgomerie must do the 
same, however hard it is. So 
long as he continues to turn 
and glare at anyone who 
breaks his concentration the 
remarks will continue. 

Stewart, meanwhile, settled 

to the formidable task of 
protecting his four-stroke lead. 
The last player to manage this 
in a US Open was Tony 
Jacklin. in 1970 at Hazelttne. 
where Stewart was to win the 
US Open in 1991. 

A highly experienced group 
of players was chasing Stew¬ 
art. They induded Tom Leh¬ 
man. who had led after 54 
holes in each of the past three 
Opens, and had manoeuvred 
himself into the last group for 
the fourth year in succession. 
Also four strokes behind was 
Bob Tway. who won the US 
PGA championship as long 
ago as 1986- 

Nick Price, who won four 
major championships be¬ 
tween 1992 and 1994. and lee 
Janzen, the 1993 US Open 
champion, were five behind. 
Plenty of experience there. 

“Tomorrow is really Payne’s 
day," Price said after die third 
round. “We have to go out 
there and be patient and wait 

US OPEN DETAILS 

United States unless stated 

COMPLETE THIRD-HOUND SC¬ 
ORES: 207: P Stewart 66. 71. 70. 
211: T Lehman 68,75,68; R Tway 
68. 70. 73. 212: N Price (Zim) 73. 
6B. 71: L Janzen 73.66. 73.213: S 
Stricter 73. 71. 69; J Maggen 69. 
69. 75. 214: S CJnk 73. 68. 73; M 
Camevale 67.73.74.215: J Furyk 
74.73. 68; L Porter 72.67, 76; * M 
Kuchar 70. 69, 76. 216: L West- 
wood (GB) 72, 74. 70; G Day 73. 
72. 71; J M OJaz£bal (Sp) 68. 77. 
71; F Uckfiter 73, 71. 72; C Dim- 
aroo 71. 71. 74. 217: S Appleby 
(Aus) 73.74.70; T Bjorn (Den) 72. 
75.70; TWoods 74. 72. 71; C Per¬ 
ry 74, 71. 72; J Huston 73. 72. 72; 
B Faxon 73, 68, 76; J Durant 68, 
73. 76. 218: L Roberts 71. 76, 71; 
V Singh (Fiji) 73. 72. 73; P 
MickeJson 71. 73. 74; D Duval 75, 
68.75: E Romero (Arg) 72. 70.76. 

219: S Verplank 74, 72, 73; P-U 
Johansson (Swe) 71. 75. 73; M 
Reid 76, 70. 73; B Zabriski 74. 71. 
74; C Martin 74.71,74.219: J Daly 
69. 75. 75; DA Welbflng 72, 72, 
75; J Pamevik (Swe) 69, 74, 76; F 
Nobflo (NZ) 76:67.76.220: S Pate 
72.75. 73; J Nicklaus 73.74. 73; J 
Sfuman 72, 74. 74; E Els (SAJ 75, 
70. 75; O Browne 73, 70,77.221: 
J Stndelar 71,75,75; P Harrington 
(Ire) 73,72.76; J Acosta Jr 73.72, 
76; T Kite 70, 75. 76; C Montgom¬ 
erie (G8) 70. 74, 77; S Simpson 
72, 71. 78. 222; M Brooks 75, 71, 
76; SMcCanon 72, 73, 77.223. 0 
Clarke (GB) 74.72.77; J Leonard 
71. 75. 77.224: R Walcher 77. 70. 
77; P Azinger 75. 72. 77; T Herron 
75. 72. 77; T Sipula 75. 71. 78: M 
O'Meara 70,76.78.226: F Couples 
72. 75. 79; J Johnson 74, 73, 79. 

* denotes amateur 

for him to make a mistake, if 
he does." . . , 

In the first three rounds 
Stewart made plenty of mis¬ 
takes. He drove poqriy in die 
first round but putted remark-. ... 
ably and saved himself with - 
consecutive birdies at the test 
three holes. . - - • v _-v 

On Saturday, he bogeyed 
three holes but had the bul¬ 
wark of an eagle on die 1st and - 
a birdie on the 8th to ensure a 
round of level par. 

The question was whether 
Stewart’s poor round would, 
be his fourth or whether Jta , ft 
unlike almost every other T 
competitor, would be able'to 
complete 72 holes at Olympic . 
without any serious damage to . 
his card. Stewart has been 
almost a recreational golfer 
these past few years after . 
winning two major champion^ : 
ships before he was 35. Where- ; 
as Mark O’Meara, the' .. 
Masters champion, is enjoy- _■ 
ing the best golfing years of Ms- - 
life, Stewart, also 41. has given • 
the appearance of being . on 
cruise control. 

He did not qualify for this, 
years or last year’s Masters, 
has had only three finishes in 
the top ten this year and Ms 
last victory was in 1995. 

“1 have got a beautiful wife f , 
and two lovely kids that l am 
really enjoying spending time- 
at home with." he said, ‘‘faro a 
taxi service when 1 am at' " 
home and I love it And as I 
am getting older it is harder 
and harder to go out and do 
the grind that it takes on the 
PGA tour. 

“I would say one of my 
biggest problems is I probably 
lose focus in some of our PGA - 
European Tour events. They 
all kind of blend together. But 
when you are at a major 
championship like the US 
Open my focus is pretty . 
sharp.” 

PORT IN BRIEF 

New Zealand wither 
under spin attack 
■ CRICKET: Sri Lanka defeated New Zealand by seven 
wickets in the daymgfc game in the three-nation 
Independence Cup in Colombo yesterday. Sanath 
Jayasnriya scored 57 in 60 balls to lift Sri Lanka to 201 for 
three in 40 overs, in reply to New Zealand’s200 for nine: 

The New Zealand openers, Bryan Young, who made 55. 
and Nathan Astie, who scored 33. had given their innings a 
sound start with a stand of 71 runs in 14.4 overs. Young 
was caught by Upol Chandana at deep mid-wicket off 
Knmara Dharmasena after hitting seven fonts. New 
Zealand then went into their sheO. unable to cope with a free¬ 
man spin attack. Stephen Fleming, fife New Zealand 
captain, said:‘The wkket turned in a strange way." 

Homer stakes her claim 
■ SQUASH: Suzanne Horner, from Yorkshire, the England 
No 3 and world No 7, may have secured a place in foe England 
squad for the Commonwealth Games in September with a 
2-9,9-2.9-3.9-7 victoiy in the final of the Aachen Open in 
Germany. Homer, 35, defeated Linda Charman. foe England 
No 5. Tony Hands, the world No 31, from Colchester, 
defeated Rodney Eyles. of Australia, the world champion, in the 
semi-finals of the Expo 98 Cup in Lisbon, Portugal. Hands 
won 15-5.10-15.159,1512. Alex Gough, the Welsh No 1. beat 
Ahmed Barada, of Egypt, 9-15.159,155.1513 in the other 
semi-final. 

Mackenzie takes tumble 
■ MOTORCYCLING: NiaQ 
Mackenzie, right was left 
counting the cost of a 
first-race crash at Donington 
Park yesterday. Steve 
Hislop, his Cadbury’s Boost 
Yamaha team-mate, took 
full advantage by winning 
the race and dinching 
second spot in the next race, 
which Mackenzie won, to 
move ahead in the Motor 
Cycle News British 
superbike championship 

Garzelli takes Tour lead 
■ CYCUNGs Stefrno Garzelli. of Italy, took over the lead in 
the Tour of Switzerland from Davids Rebellm after winning the 
sixth stage in Lenzerhride yesterday'. Garzelli was followed 
home by Leonardo Piepoli and Daniele de Paoli. Chris Newton 
made a winning debut in foe Manx international time-trial, 
winning in for 27min 2sec from Stuart Dangerfteld. 

Moore celebrates in style 
■ EQUESTRIANISM: Owen Moore, on Lord KjUinghnrst. 
celebrated his 34th birthday by leading from the start to win 
the tm^star section of The Macallan International horse 
trials at Bnrgie—his firS three-day event victory. Kristina 
Gifford, on Donee de Longvant, came second. Anne- 
Marie Evans, on Special Treat, won the one-star section. 

Simpson inspires victory 
■ BOWLS: Lanarkshire South, foe winners in 1995. 
recaptured the Scottish Counties championship at Northfjeld 
yesterday when they beat Renfrewshire West 121-105. Their 
leading scorer was Stuart Simpson. Renfrewshire West lost in 
the final last year. 

Lanner rediscovers form 
■ GOLF: Mafi Lanner, 37. of Sweden, whose form has been 
poor for two years, gained foe third PGA European Tom- 
victory of his career when he won the Madeira island Open 
yesterday. Lanner finished in 73 for a total of277, beating 
Stephen SeahOL of New Zealand, by one stroke. 

RUGBY LEAGUE: WARRINGTON SUFFER SPECTACULAR COLLAPSE IN THE HEAT 

Farrell faultless as Wigan steam ahead 
Wigan Warriors_56 
Warrington Wolves_8 

By Christopher Irvine 

WARRINGTON Wolves buck¬ 
led in the heat and under the 
strain of a Wigan Warriors side 
who are coming nicely to the 
boQ, as nine tries and a perfect 
ten goals from as many at¬ 
tempts by Andy Farrell demon¬ 
strated at Central Park 
yesterday. 

Wigan swelled a superior 
points difference of 115 over 
Leeds Rhinos, their nearest 
challengers, in the JJB Super 
League. The force sides below 
them in the top five playoff 
positions each lost; at foe mid¬ 
point of foe league programme, 
the leading two are four points 
clear and. realistically, beyond 
catching. 

A spectacular collapse by 
Warrington, in which they 
conceded 48 points in as many 
minutes, followed a bright 
opening. They were level at 8-8 
until the half-hour, when panic 
broke out under a hanging kick 
by Radlinski and Gilmour 

POLO 

shipped the loose ball out to 
Robinson for the home side’s 
second try. 

In a curate’s egg perfor¬ 
mance at stand-off half, Henry 
Paul endured an embarrass¬ 
ing first half and followed it 
with a sublime last 40 min¬ 
utes. After they had lost only 
one of their previous six 
matches, it was a salutary 
afternoon for Warrington. 
Their cause was not helped by 
Rohe-Love twice being put on 
report for high tackles and 

Nutley getting himself sent to 
the sin bin for a professional 
foul. Short-handed for the 
final ten minutes, they were 
powerless to stop Wigan add¬ 
ing a further 18 points. 

Around the rucks. McCor¬ 
mack exploited ample room 
from acting half back. He 
timed one run to perfection to 
streak dear from the halfway 
line. He had Bell outside him. 
but had a choice of Betts on his 
inside and foe Great Britain 
forward was foe recepient for 

the 99th touchdown of his 
career. Rudd replied with a 
penalty for Warrington, who 
had every reason to be encour¬ 
aged when Raul dropped a 
pass by Farrell on the first 
tackle. Eager hacked ron and 
Forster applied the final touch. 

Their lead lasted seven min¬ 
utes, until Kobe-Love collared 
Cardiss around the neck and 
Farrell slotted the penalty. 

The combination of Robin¬ 
son’S try and O'Connor's im¬ 
pressive entry off foe bench 

Lee provides kick-start for Salford 
MARK LEE, the Salford half 
back kicked a drop goal nine 
minutes from time to give the 
Reds an 11-10 victory over 
Bradford Bulls. The single 
point gained by Lee ended 
Salford's five-match losing 
run and revived their hopes of 
making foe JJB Super League 
play-offs. 

It was a third successive 
defeat for Bradford, the de¬ 
fending champions, who have 
yet to recapture the lustre of 
last season. 

The recent revival of 
London Bronoos was brought 
to a decisive end by a 36-16 
home defeat against Castle- 
ford Tigers. London led 104 
at half-time after scoring two 
tries to one by Castleford. 

The game changed dramati¬ 
cally in the second half as 
Castleford scored five tries 
with just one reply from foe 
home side. Ford scored die 
first and that was quickly 
followed by scores from 
Sampson and Davis. The pick 

TRIATHLON 

of the crop came from Adrian 
Vowles, who rounded five men 
in a run that took him three- 
quarters of the length of the 
pitch. The Castiefora victory 
was confirmed by a try from 
Smith with six minutes to go. 
Tbnk scored a further Cry in 
injury time: 

Sheffield Eagles, foe Silk 
Cut Challenge Cup-winners, 
earned their first home league 
points of the season when they 
beat St Helens 18-17 cm 
Saturday. 

left Warrington for dead. Just 
before foe break, Paul and 
Cardiss released McCormack 
under the posts and the pro¬ 
cession was re-started by the 
same combination, although 
th£ Warrington defence ap¬ 
peared to have wrapped up 
Gilmour, foe scorer. 

By now reduced to damage 
limitation, Warrington, de¬ 
spite foe bustling charges of 
McCurrie, could offer little 
resistance. iW disappearance 
of Nutley saw than con¬ 
demned to Wigan’s biggest 
league win of the season as 
Cassidy barged his way over 
and Johnson added two more 
in three minutes, all converted 
by the faultless FarrelL 
SCORERS: Wigan Warfare; Tries: John- , 

-son (Z). Betts, Rottnon, McCormack. 1 
Gftnour. Paul, ConnoHy. Cassidy. Goals; 
FaneO (10). Warrington WOtras Try: 
Forster. Gores; Rudd |2). 
WtQAN WARRIORS; K RadinsJd; M Be*. G 
Connolly, D Moore, J Robinson; H PaJ, D 
Cardtes: N Cowis, R McCormack, A 
Maatrw, D Betts. M Cassidy, A Parrel 
Substitutes: L Gftnxr. T O’Cbnrtor. P 
Johnson, N Baynes. 
WARRWGTON WOLVES; L Flamy: J 
Roetcti, C Rudd. M Eager, M Forster T 
Kote-Love. J Duffy M won, 0 Farrar. 0 
Nutley, 8 Tuuta S McCunte, M WommghL 
Substitutes: V Fawcett. C Money. I KnOH. D 
White 
Referoa: R Smith (Castetad). 

Union Jack Lessing keeps Welch in check 
|J5}pr after TWO Britons have slammed 2000. demonstrated in his lian who has returned to h 

O foe brakes on Australia’s first outing of the season that Peterborough roots to ciai 
| _ J runaway domination of he is back to the sort of form the right to fight for a place; 

UtKlUU lCaU triathlon, denying Greg that has seen him crowned the Britain Olympic team. 
7 Wplrh Flic third ITI1 Wnrlri u/ru-lH (-hum rtirvn tVnw frrtooc I2i>ihek 

BROOK JOHNSON’S team. 
CS Brooks, carried off the 
high-goal Midhurst Town 
Cup at Ambersham, Sussex, 
yesterday, having defeated 
Union Jack, the Hurlingham 
Association's squad, 13-4*2 
over five chukkas (John Wat¬ 
son writes). 

Union Jack owed their 
handicap start of 2h to foe fret 
that they aggregated a team 
rating of only 19, as compared 
with the 22 of CS Brooks. 
Otherwise, the advantages 
were largely with CS Brooks, 
for whom the Novillo-Astrada 
brothers, Miguel and Xavier, 
occupied foe No 3 and No 2 
positions. At No 1, they fielded 
Luke Tomlinson, one of foe 
sharpest forwards in foe 
game, and. at back, Sebastian 
Dawnay. 

Union Jack proved not as 
well-integrated, despite the eff¬ 
ective pivot provided by Roddy 
Williams, and were frequently 
inaccurate in from of goal. 

The turning point came in 
the second chukka. when the 
score was 3^-3 to Union Jack. 
Miguel Novillo-Astrada. rid¬ 
ing the excellent Argentine 
chestnut. Zureita, converted a 
penalty award to give his team 
a lead that they woe never to 
lose. 
CS BROOKS; 1. L Ton Uttar (41; 2, X 
NotfBD-AStada (0). 3. M HovttoAatrBCfe 
{8t back, S Dawnay (2) 
HPA UNION JACK 1. J Ftoner (a). 2. A 
Buchanan (5}; 3, R Wf«ams {5J: back J 
Gfcnorc |S) 

TWO Britons have slammed 
foe brakes on Australia's 
runaway domination of 
triathlon, denying Greg 
Welch his third ITU World 
Cup series victory in a row in 
Zurich yesterday and invest¬ 
ing valuable points in Great 
Britain's Olympic hopes (Jon¬ 
athan Gomall writes). 

Simon Lessing, perhaps 
Britain’s best hope of a 
triathlon medal at Sydney in 

2000, demonstrated in his 
first outing of foe season that 
he is back to foe sort of form 
that has seen him crowned 
world champion three times, 
tn his sights now will be a 
fourth title at foe world 
championships in Lausanne 
on August 30. The next World 
Cup round is in Japan on July 

Behindhimall the way was 
Andrew Johns, foe Austra¬ 

lian who has returned to bis 
Peterborough roots to claim 
the right to fight for a place in 
foe Britain Olympic team. 

British women failed to 
make a similar impact. Clare 
Carney, one of four Austra¬ 
lian women who have joined 
Johns as "new Britons", 
pulled her back in training 
and failed to start Beth 
Thomson was best-placed, at 
nineteenth. Lessing: medal hope 

LOMBARD TROPHY UPDATE 
Now in its fourth year, it's already the biggest and best Pro Am golfing event in Europe. In 1998 over 100 000 dub imiw from t ->m 
dubs competed in qualifying rounds fix the tight to partner their dub professional in one of 16 Regional K rials. The if^in^airinra 
gam an expenses paid trip to the Grand Final between 25 and 29 September, flying to the /UganSwith WPAfr PoSt^T^ 

Lombard, the event's sponsor, is the UK's laigest finance house which advances around £150 million eadi um* u ^ .. 
personal customers - many of whom compete in the Trophy. each week to their business and 

West Scotland Final 
Despite torrential rain the 
partnership of professional Russel 
Weir and 15-hantficapper Cofin 
Bennett from Cowal Golf Gub in 
Dunoon triumphed over the 
Cardross couse near Dumbarton 
with a net 62 (nine under). 
Weir, ewiae winner of the PGA dub 
Professional Championship, drew 
On his 27 years’ experience, firstly 
with birdies at the fifth and 13th 
holes, then more spectacularly 
with an eagle 3 at foe 512-yard 
16th. Bennett a poke constable. 
was no stowh either, collaring four 
net birdies and a net eagle. 

East Scotland 
Fatal 

Bperfence again 
led the way on 
the East coast, at 
Longniddry, 

where 49-year ijASj 
old Jkn Fanner, 
another former 
PGA dub champion, dovetailed 
brJEandy with his amateur partna; 
Fraser fervent from foe Drumoqj 
dub, near St Andrews. 
The* cxiward hafc though, offered 

Bttte incBcation on an eventual 

winrir® card scoring a modest one- 
under 33, Tennant 'nervous as a 

lombard 
kitten' and 

,__JV Farmer fitting 
PUIU a bout of 

tonsaBfe. 
The back 

cumoN 
he pga transjormaiion. 

Farmer rattled 
in three 

birdies, and Tennant buckled 
down to record a gross and net 
binfe then a net eagie, for a 
Winning total of 60 (e#W under 
par), two ahead of Swanston and 

King James VI from Rath. 
DownfiekTs pro; Ken Hutton, gas 

IN ASSOCIATION 
WITH THE PGA 

foe stamina award. He drove. 
"ero'Sht from Stansted Airport 
having watched the Scodand&arf 
game in Rsifc, and after three 
hours’ sleep at Lor«niddi/s cat 
P*k shot a creditable par round. 

Irish Final ■ . \ 
Tasso Sambanide* from Drogheda, 
who describes himself as a Grade' 
New Yorker. partnered his 
Seapoint professional, David. 
Carrol, to victory at neighbouring 
pojmry Uruth. Their s«*under iS7 , 
induded six birdies from Ganofl. 
pks a net l and net 2 at par-3's 

pro, sen Hutton, gas J early fo foe round 

Report compiled by the PGA Press omce ~ ' 
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British No 1 stakes claim for title after successful practice session seals recovery from ankle injury 

Rusedski ready 
to risk return 
at Wimbledon 

By Julian Muscat, tennis correspondent 

GREG RUSEDSKI has recov¬ 
ered from injiuy sufficiently to 
confirm his entry for the 112th 
Wimbledon championships, 
which open in South West 
London today. Rusedski, seed¬ 
ed No 4, is scheduled to play 
his first-round match tomor¬ 
row against Mark Draper, a 
qualifier from Australia. 

Doubts about Rusedski's 
fitness have persisted since the 
Great Britain Nol fell and 
strained ligaments in his left 
ankle at the Stella Artois 
tournament ten days ago. 
Although medical opinion 
suggested that he would strug¬ 
gle to recover in lime. 
Rusedski “successfully com¬ 
pleted a practice session and 
has indicated that he will be 
playing in the champion¬ 
ships", according to a state¬ 
ment from Wimbledon last 
night 

The extent of Rusedski's 
recovery will not be known 
until he takes to the court 
tomorrow. However, he has 
already defeated conventional 
thinking. He has been receiv¬ 
ing physiotherapy three times 
a day, bur his practice session 
yesterday marked the first 
time that he had stepped onto 
a court since he was helped 
away from the one at Queen's 
Club earlier this month. The 
possibility remains that he 
could suffer a reaction to his 
injury this morning and be 
forced to withdraw from the 
champions hips. 

Jt remains unclear whether 
Rusedski. 24. risks aggravat¬ 
ing or further damaging the 
offending ligament by his 
rapid return to action. Should 
the sprain develop into a full¬ 
blown tear, he would face a 
lengthy period on the sidelines 
at a time when he must 
summon his best form to 
maintain his Tanking of world 
No 4. Against that, Tony 
Pickard, his coach, had inti¬ 
mated that Rusedski would 
not play at Wimbledon unless 
he was fully fit. 

Before that foieful slip, die 
prospect of winning Wimble¬ 
don had loomed so large in 
Rusedski’s thoughts that he 
had almost been counting 
down the days. A quarter- 
finalist last year. Rusedski’s 
desire has been fuelled by the 
open nature of these champi¬ 
onships — for which only Pete 
Sampras, the defending 
champion, can perhaps boast 
better credentials. If Rusedski 
has thrown caution to the 
wind, ft must be hoped that he 
does not pay a heavy price. 

Rusedski's injured ankle 
has dominated the Wimble¬ 
don build-up in the same way 
that Paul Gascoigne's tribula¬ 
tions overshadowed the build 
up to the World Cup. AH 
comparisons raid there; Rus¬ 
edski’s problems stem from a 
destiny wholly outside his 

TELEVISION: BJ3C1: 1.45-4.15pm. 
BB02:12.0-1.35pm, 3-55-B30pfrt. 9.25- 
TOJOpm (highttgtus) 
WEATHER: Fresh but siffl reasonably 
warm day with some sunshine and just 
the sfighi chance ol a shower. 

control. The ambitious left¬ 
hander will doubtless be hop¬ 
ing that his thunderous 
service, the bane of opponents 
and line judges alike, can 
sustain him beyond his obvi¬ 
ous lack of practice. 

Anna Koumikova, a pos¬ 
sible winner of the women's 
singles, is also expected to take 
her chance after visiting a 
specialist in London yester¬ 
day. The Russian teenager, 
seeded No 12, strained liga¬ 
ments in her right thumb 
when beating Steffi Graf at 
Eastbourne on Thursday. She 
withdrew from the event later 
as a precautionary measure. 
The fact that Koumikova did 
not officially request a Tues¬ 
day stan at Wimbledon is 
encouraging. 

Sampras, the top seed in the 
men’s draw, opens the tourna¬ 
ment on Centre Court today in 
his quest for a fifth title in six 
years. The world No 1 seems 
vulnerable, despite his install¬ 
ment as the bookmakers’ 11-8 
favourite. He will be attempt¬ 
ing to break a sequence that 
has seen ten different players 
contest the finals of the past 
five grand-slam tournaments. 

Sampras cited both 
Rusedski and Tim Henman, 
seeded No 12, last week 
among his biggest dangers. 
Certainly. Henman has pros¬ 
pects of flying the flag if 
Rusedski, despite his intended 
appearance, is unduly com¬ 
promised. Henman carried 

TODAY WITH 
THE TIMES 

A free 16-page guide to 
Wimbledon, including the 
welcome return of Monica 
Seles and Andre Agassi 

Bjorkman happy 
with his dry run 

By Aux Ramsay 

the event itself was not 
exactly the perfect warm-up 
for Wimbledon, but. for Jonas 
Bjorkman, it was more than 
enough to round off his prepa¬ 
rations. After a week of dodg¬ 
ing the showers, he finally 
won the Nottingham Open 
title on a wet Saturday, play¬ 
ing the semi-finals indoors 
and getting his fort on the 
grass to beat Byron Black fro, 

6-2 only when the ram 
relented. 

The only seed to live up to 
his billing - the other top men 
were clay-court specialists 
Who seemed to have neuter 
the technique nor the will to 
cope with grass - Bjorkman 
was exceedingly hsW'd*- 
soite the difficult conditions. 
He had been forced to wait 
around until tetournamnt 
organisers decided what to do 

Bjorkman-’ fafly ® 

about the rain. Even though 
their only realistic option was 
to play indoors, it took them 
more than two hours to reach 
that conclusion. 

Once allowed to get to work, 
Bjorkman withstood ^ spirited 
challenge from Jferdme Gol- 
mard, the tall left-hander from 
France. He was kept busy for 
three sets before winning 6-3. 
2-6. 6-3 and. by then, he had 
finished his fine-tuning and 
was ready for the final. 

Black had had an easier 
run. beating Sargis Sargsian 
6-1. 6-2 as the rain fell on the 
centre court covers, but. by the 
time that the clouds had 
parted, there was not enough 
left to give the Swede arun for 
his money in the final. 

Now feeling fully fit after 
several weeks suffering from a 
virus. Bjorkman cannot wait 
for Wimbledon to begin. He 
likes to serve and volley and 
his returns are among the 
best in the business, but so far 
he has not lived up m his 
potential al Wimbledon. Last 
year, he was stopped in the 
first round fry Chris WjUrin~ 
son, but this year he has high 
hopes. "As long as I don't play 
a Briton, H will make life 
easier for me." he said. 

There was a shock m the 
men’s doubles when Justin 
Gimelstob. of the Lhmed 
States, and Byron Talbot, of 
South Africa, competing to¬ 
gether for only the third time, 
beat the experienced Canadi- 

pair of Daniel Ne^r and 
Sebastien Lareau 7-5, o*». 

the banner in similar circum¬ 
stances seven months ago, 
when injury forced Rusedski 
to withdraw from the ATP 
Tour world championships in 
Hanover. In stepped the op¬ 
portunist Henman — arriving 
amid much fanfare, via 
chauffer-driven limousine and 
private jet — to beat Yevgeny 
Kafelnikov and earn himself 
$110,000 for a night's work. 

Like Rusedski, Henman 
reached the quarter-finals last 
year, but his recent form has 
been as patchy as the British 
summer. He has suffered 
eight first-round exits in 16 
tournaments this year. He 
retains a worrying propensity 
to succumb to unknown oppo¬ 
sition, as he did at Queen's, 
when he was beaten on his last 
competitive pre-Wimbledon 
outing by Laurence Tieleman, 
ranked No 253 in the world. 
No less an authority than John 
McEnroe remarked recently 
that Henman's game has re¬ 
gressed over the past two 
years. 

However, Henman. 23. 
maintains that the expectation 
generated by fervent Wimble¬ 
don support summons the 
best in him. He opens his 
campaign today against Jiri 
Novak, of the Czech Republic, 
who has won one match in two 
previous visits to SWI9. If 
Henman's early matches do 
not look overly taxing on 
paper, he is projected to meet 
Andre Agassi in the quarter¬ 
finals and Sampras after that 

Agassi’s return to Wimble¬ 
don. where he triumphed un¬ 
derneath a mass of Monde 
locks six years ago, is guaran¬ 
teed to bring the event to life. 
Time may have shorn the 
Agassi mane, but his on-court 
presence remains as hypnotic 
as ever. Marcelo Rios, the 
No 2 seed, will attract consid¬ 
erable attention if he survives 
beyond the first few rounds. 
Conventional wisdom holds 
that the Chilean, heir-appar¬ 
ent to Sampras’s mantle as the 
game’s leader, will struggle on 
grass, but his natural talent is 
such that he could make a big 
impression — especially if the 
courts diy out 

Martina Hingis, the world 
No l, must fight off advances 
from a refreshingly large 
number of plausible winners 
in defence of her women’s title. 
Not least among her concerns 
are the revivals of seven-time 
champion Steffi Graf and 
Monica Seles, who. along with 
Jana Novotna and Arantxa 
Sanchez Vicario, front the 
shield of experience against 
ever-encroaching youth. 
Hingis, seeded NoL faces a 
tough opening match tomor¬ 
row against Lisa Raymond, 
who beat tile Swiss teenager 
7-5 in the deciding set of their 
match in Zurich eight months 
ago. 

Flying the flag: Rusedski supporters show their true colours in the queue for Wimbledon tickets yesterday. Photograph: Simon Brooke-Wehb 

Sampras needs to rekindle inner fire 
PSSTtehtM Julian Muscat says Wimbledon champion 

Kw *6 tr J££ still believes he can surpass Emerson S^"“y beneB,ed bm 

Pete Sampras has already run 
his race. He is home and 
hosed while others jostle 
fiercely for the minor 

platings. He has accrued 54 career 
titles and prize-money in excess of 
$32 million, yet the boundaries are 
lengthening as he pursues a special 
place in the game's history. Although 
he believes be is ahead of the dock, the 
finishing line is no doser than it was 12 
months ago. when Sampras, 26, lifted 
his fourth Wimbledon trophy and his 
tenth grand-slam tide. 

It has been the proverbial year of 
two halves since he overwhelmed 
Cedric Pioline. At the time, he looked a 
certainly to catch and overtake Roy 
Emerson’s record haul of 12 grand- 
slam titles. He endorsed the impres¬ 
sion over the next six months—even if 
he made an unscheduled early exit 
from the US Open in August He was 
utterly untouchable in the end-of-year 
championships in Hanover, when he 
embarrassed, in turn. Greg Rusedski, 
Pat Rafter, Jonas Bjorkman and 
Yevgeny Kafelnikov. 

Then his world fell apart In 
December, he strained a calf musde in 
the Davis Cup final and he has never 
been the same since. 

A sense of resentment lingers over 
the Davis Cup debacle. Sampras was 
sharply criticised for holing up in his 
hotel room while his team-mates were 
whitewashed by Sweden. That calf 
injury took time to heal and denied 
him his end-of-year holiday. He was 
consequently under-prepared for the 
Australian Open in January, then 
made an early exit from the French 
Open last month. The talk of the 
locker-roam that his daily motivation 
is lacking, a point Sampras makes no 
effort to deny. Hope has replaced 
despair in the eyes of his opponents. 

The next two months, embracing 
Wimbledon and the US Open, wifi 
resolve whether Sampras can reim¬ 
pose himself. He accepts already that 
be will start from a weakened position. 
“This is the heart of the year," he said, 
“and not being motivated for the lesser 
tournaments hasn’t helped in the 
buildrup. People fear you when you’re 
winning tournaments. 1 have had a 
tough tune getting up for each match, 
but for me, getting on to the Centre 
Court at two o’clock is going to feel like 
coming home" 

When Sampras mentions Wimble¬ 
don. he does so with a sense of 
belonging. More than once, be has 
said that he “feels pretty much 

invincible out there". His belief is bora 
from winning the title four times in the 
past five years, but now. perhaps more 
than ever, be needs to enforce that 
belief. Wimbledon so inspires him that 
an early reverse might have catastrop¬ 
hic consequences. 

Part of the fascination in Sampras's 
quest to overhaul Emerson is that he 
wifi almost certainly be the last man to 
get dose. In many ways, Sampras has 
surpassed the Australian’s achieve¬ 
ments; contemporary playing stan¬ 
dards are so much higher. There is 
also the matter of the 1960s boycott of 
grand-slam events by professionals, 
among them Rod Laver, who was 
consequently denied the opportunity 

to advance his grand-slam count 
beyond ten. For all his obvious merit 
Emerson undoubtedly benefited from 
the boycott 

“1 talked a bit to Laver about his 
slams." Sampras said, “and there 
actually wasn’t much competition for 
the first three or four rounds. I’m not 
taking anything away from those 
guys, but tiie competition means that 
it's anyone’s ball game now. If you're 
not ready for the first match, there’s no 
point in turning up at afl." 

Nevertheless, Sampras firmly be¬ 
lieves that Emerson'S record is within 
his grasp. “It is definitely on," he 
ventured. “Deep down. 1 believe it is 
going to happen. I fed 1 can do it even 
though the gap [between him and 
allcomers) is getting closer and doser." That gap may have become so 

fine as to be all but impercep¬ 
tible. Much has happened 
since Sampras held aloft the 

trophy 12 months ago, as is amplified 
in separate testimony by the five-tune 
Wimbledon doubles winners, Todd 
Wood bridge and Mark Wood ford e. 

Afterhis 6-2,6-1.7-6 semi-final defeat 
by Sampras at Wimbledon last year. 
Wood bridge maintained that he had 
never experienced an onslaught quite 
like it— but Woodforde felt differently 
when he beat Sampras for the first 
time at Queen’s Club earlier this 
month. “I didn’t think, if he played 100 
per cent, that 1 could beat Pete 
Sampras — especially on grass." 
Woodforde said. "1 think his problem 
might (re more mental than physical." 

Woodforde’s words emphasise just 
how fragile appears Sampras's grip on 
the game that he has dominated for 
the past five years. It may wed slacken 
forever if he cannot rise to the occasion 
at his spiritual home. Sampas believes he is nearly invincible on the Centre Court 

Rafter discovers Dutch courage Novotna delivers 
PATRICK RAFTER demon- By Our Sports Staff world, grew in sfolure when ffl ftl pIV fpltl |f|H Pf 
itrated that his game was he broke through the defences T A VlllUliH/l 

. ■  L.  X   . I ...1 nl.nor rn tUa nt riu, Dritish MnV) nihn ie V 

PATRICK RAFTER demon¬ 
strated that his game was 
ted; in onder in time for 
Wimbledon by beating 
Martin Damm, of the Czech 
Republic, in straight sets to 
win the Heineken Trophy 
in Den Bosch, Holland, yes¬ 
terday. 

The Australian, who has 
struggled to rediscover the 
form that saw him rise to No 2 
in the world rankings last year 
after winning the US Open, 
picked up his fourth career 
title with a 7-6, 6-2 victory in 
the final of the grass-court 
tournament 

Now ranked Nob in the 
world. Rafter said that he 
needed the win to buDd up 
some self-esteem for Wimble¬ 
don. He did not rate his 
chances highly for the grand- 
slam tournament although he 
said there was no dear favour¬ 
ite for the tide. 

In the searing heat of Den 
Bosch, both players held their 
service in the first set. but the 

match turned when Damm 
seemed to lose his ooncentra- 

any additional places in the 
singles events at Wimbledon 

tion after a controversial line- after the rain-curtailed quali- 
call by the umpire at the start tying tournaments finished 
of the tie-break. Damm. over the weekend. At of the tie-break. Damm. 
ranked No 85 in the world, 
dropped his opening service 
game of the second set and 
Rafter never relinquished the 
advantage. 

British players failed to win 

over the weekend. At 
Roehampton on Saturday. 
Nick Wed was unable to stop 
David Nainkin from gaining 
in confidence. With his easy, 
flowing style, the South Afri¬ 
can. ranked No 227 in the 

WIMBLEDON DRAW REVISIONS 

Late changes and qualifiers 
for the Wimbledon singles 
draws — see centre spread of 
the free Wimbledon 98 guide 
with The Times today. 

M TTBstrom (Swel w A RacUescu (G«j 
K Alami (Maur) v B Macptne JUS) 
MDasnm/Cz} v C Grostonn (Ft) 
C wan Gasse {Befl v (18) F Manila (5) 
O & acriall (hi v M Lee (GB) 
A O’BriefiJUS] vK Carteen (Den) 
T Kertota (Fnj v D NaWdn (SA) 
I Heuberaer (3M0 v (6) P Rafler (Alls' 
(5) C Moyfe (Spl v M Bhupatfn (India) 

S PescoscSdo (II) v J-A Martin (Cro) 
D DSudB (US) v (11) J Bjorionan (Swe) 
M Draper lAus) v (AG Rusedski (08) 
M Knowles (Bah) vC Widnson (GB) 
N Godwin (SA) v D Pescahu (Rom) 
(15) K Kuoera (Slovakia) vVvoltchkov 

(Bela) 
W McGuire (US) v M Tebbutr (Alb) 

WOMEN 
E Makarova (Russ) v S Tete)a (Cro) 
C Btad- jZrn) v S Joyasaelan (Can) 
S de Beer (SA) v 1 Gorrochatagui (Argj 
A Mauresmo (Fr) v M Schnitzer (Ger) 
L McNe* (US) v E Catena (Bel) 
R Stubbs (Aus) v (14) S TaSud (ft) 
H Inoue (Japan) vjl6) N T^ntet (Ft) 
M Serna (Sp) v R Bottoua {Cz) 

world, grew in stature when 
he broke through the defences 
of the British No 20, who is 
world-ranked No 733. Nain¬ 
kin was stronger in al] depart¬ 
ments and required just 59 
minutes to complete his 6-3.6- 
3 victory. 

James Fbx joined Weal on 
the sidelines after his 7-6. 64 
defeat at the hands of Daniele 
Bracriali, who appeared to be 
receiving coaching from the 
side of the court Outranked 
by 335 places. Fox was never 
overshadowed by Bracriali, 
who was obviously troubled 
by his opponent Despite 
claiming the first set tie-break 
7-4, the Italian was unable to 
shake off Fox until the ninth 
game of the second set when 
he struck three blinding re¬ 
turns to capture the British 
No 19*5 serve. 

Ai Chiswick. Kate Wame- 
Holland, the last British 
woman, fell in the second 
round 6-2, 6-3 to Sandra 
Narik. of Yugoslavia. 

By Julian Muscat 

TODAY’S ORDER OF PLAY AT WIMBLEDON 

CENTRE COURT; P SAMPRAS (US) v 
0 HrtMty (StovaWa). G Le6n Garda (Sp) 
v S GRAF (Ger); M Phlippousss (Aus) v 
Y KAFELNIKOV (RUSS) 

No 1 COURT; A Calatreva (Sp) v A 
AGASSI (US); M SELES (US) v M 
SArchfiz Lotenra (Sp): T HENMAN 
(G0i v JNmaKfCZj. 

NO 2 COURT: P KORDA (Cz) v J 
Sinche* (Sp). F Labat (Aig) v l 
DAVENPORT (US); G Kuerten (Br) v J 
Stottenbera (Aus); L Gttarsa (»; v S 
Wiliams (US) 

No 3 COURT: N Zverevs (8ela) v R 
McQuMan lAus), D Saps lord (GB) v J 
Gokwd (Fr), A Siam (ft) v s Smliti 
(GB); A Sma&rnova (iso v M Ludc 
(Cm) 

No 4 COURT: S Draper (Aus) v R 
Schunler (Gar); O Barabanschikova 
(Be<a) v A Ctechaume-SaHeret (ft). C 

van Garsse (Bed v F MANTILLA (Sp); F 
Lubiant (It) v ISPIRLEA (Rom). 

No 5 COURT: A COE72ER (SA) v K 
Guse (Aus); J KnippschHd (Ger) v M 
Woodforde (Aus); D VAN ROOST (BeD 
vj Kruger (SA): K Cross (GB) v J Ward 
(GB) 

No 8 COURT: S Campbell (US) v F 
Demit (Bel); A Gerti (Cz) v Miss A 
Carlsson (Store). D Nesior (Can) v T 
Enqvist (Sure); B Rfener (Ger) v A 
Cocftefeux PI 

No 7 COUTH M Venio (Van) v S Cacic 
(US). D BfflCdafi (It) v M Lea (GB); J 
Gambffl (US) v S Sehaiken (HoU); Y 
YosfiHa (Japan) v E UtfKMseva 
(Russ) 

No B COURT: T Haas (Ger) v R 
Delgado (Pah; M TiHstnSm (Swe) v A 
Radutescu (Ger); T Snyder (US) v L 

Nemeckova (Cz): P Hy-BoUais (Can) v 
M Babel (Ger) 

No 9 COURT; S PJBctsvsW (Fr) v L 
Neland (Lai); A O’Brien (US) v K 
Carisen (Den); S Lareau (Can) v R 
Renaberg (US). 

No 10 COURT; N Sawamatsu (Japan) 
v B Paulis (Austria); D Wheal on (US) v 
N Esaicte (ft); C Morariu (US) v M 
Maruste (Austria). 

Noll COURT. K BoOpert (HoB) v M 
Saew (Japan); FU (China) vR Grande 
(It); 5 Nooriander (Hod) v O Lutfna 
(lAr); N Dschy (ft) v a fcffler (US) 

No 12 COURT: M Diaz Oliva (Arg) v P 
Suarez (Aral; T Kenoia (Tin) v D NamWn 
(SA); A Sugiyama (Japan) v S Fflschka 
(Austria); f NydaN (Sure) v H Oumy- 
(Arg). 

No 13 COURT: M Petchry (GB) v M | (Cz); L Arnold C*rg) v 6 Utfrach (Cz). 

Gusialsson ©wo); M PIERCE (Fr) v E 
Tataricova pa): J Woca (Sp) v M 
Chang (US): I Majdl (Cro) v K 
Hatjsudova (Slovakia). 

No 14 COURT: H Naaycwa (StovaKfe) v 
A Frazier (US). B Black Em) tf R 
Frombarg (Ausj: K Alami (Mor) v B 
Mad^(LB);JLee(US)vL™»droHe 
(GB). 

No 15 COURT: RVasak(C*)vO Gross S; G Nielsen (US) v C Rinn (US); T 
supam (Thai) v K Hrfllckova (Cz!). 

No 18 COURT: P Haartiuis (Moil) v j 
Tarango (US); C MARTINEZ (Sp) v S 
Farina (II); A CORRETJA (Sp) v j 
Gimetetab (US); L Latimer (GB) v J 
Kandarr (Ger). 

No 18 COURT: N MJyacj (Japan) v J 
Pullln (GB); A Fusal (Fr) v K Studensova 
(Slovakia). F Pertetu (R) v D CNacSowa 
(Cz). L Arnold (Arg) v 6 LWracfi (CZ). 

THE woman who barely rated 
a mention all week had the 
last laugh in the Direct Line 
Insurance championships. In 
defeating Arantxa S&nchez 
Vicario at Eastbourne on 
Saturday. Jana Novotna sugg¬ 
ested. in addition, that she 
might be laughing loudest of 
all at Wimbledon. 

This was another final con¬ 
tested between those blessed 
by experience over youth, with 
Sinchez Vicario, die winner 
over Monica Seles at the 
French Open, this time suc¬ 
cumbing to Novotna’s grass- 
court wiles. Steffi Graf 
dominated the early rounds, 
Anna Koumikova assumed 
her mantle on defeating the 
German, but Novotna, seeded 
No 1. always looked the most 
assured. 

Victory gave Novotna, 29, 
her first grass-court title and 
she will now hope that she can 
land that all-elusive first 
grand-slam title in her twi- 
lighi years. She has been 
established in the world’s top 
five for more years than she 
cares to remember, but her 
6-1. 7-5 triumph provided a 
timely tome to her Wimbledon 
prospects. 

"Experience will play a big 
part in deciding who wins 
Wimbledon," Novotna said: “I 
have played in two finals, but 
there will be no pressure on 
me. 1 usually do well at 
Wimbledon when I play well 
here, so who knows?" 

Although Novotna, seeded 
No 3. is in the tougher, top- 

half of the Wimbledon draw, 
she approaches the event with 
her fitness assured. She said 
that she almost defaulted from 
the final last year with a pulled 
abdominal muscle. Novotna 
eventually succcumbed to 
Martina Hingis in three sets, 
but the injury forced her to 
miss the next six weeks. 

This time, it is S&nchez 
Vicario who must nurse her¬ 
self through the Wimbledon 
fortnight However, the Span¬ 
iard, who played the second 
set of this final with strapping 
on her right thigh, expects to 
be fit to tackle her first-round 
match tomorrow. 

Novotna teamed up with 
Mariaan de SwardL of South 
Africa, to win the doubles 
crown. They beat Sanchez 
Vicario and Natasha Zvereva, 
the No l seeds, 6-1,6-3. 

Novotna; assured 
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NORTHAMPTON (Middle¬ 
sex won toss): Northampton¬ 
shire (4pts) beat Middlesex by 
nine wickets 

THEIR position in ihe upper 
reaches of the Axa League 
table suggests that Middlesex 
will mount a challenge for a 
title they won for the only time 
in 1992, but they did not play 
like potential champions yes¬ 
terday. While they encoun¬ 
tered, in Mai Loye. a 
Northamptonshire batsman 
at the height of his powers, 
they fielded listlessly and lost 
with £5 overs to spare. 

The way Northampton¬ 
shire began the pursuit of a 
target of 206 must have 
stretched beyond all expecta- 

Loye undermines title challenge 
tions of the home support. 
Their previous best opening 
partnership in all one-day 
cricket this season was just 62. 
Encouragingly, on that occa¬ 
sion. against Somerset at 
Taunton. Loye and Russell 
Warren laid the foundation 
for a rare success. 

Loye himself has enjoyed a 
prolific first half to the season, 
especially at Wantage Road. 
He completed a Half-century 
from 69 deliveries and fin¬ 
ished 108 not out from 118 
balls with two sixes and ten 
fours, the last of them being 
driven through the covers off 

By Richard Hobson 

Justin Langer to secure 
victory. 

A slow pitch offered tittle 
encouragement to the stroke- 
makers and Langer. the act¬ 
ing Middlesex captain, knew 
this better than most having 
batted through the earlier 
innings. Warren had been 
dropped on 31 by Weekes at 
backward point off Alistair 
Fraser but fell two overs later 
when he chipped the distinct¬ 
ly medium pace of Shah to 
mid-wicker. 

From 82 for one the 

Wantage Road regulars 
might have expected a flurry 
of wickets. England fashion. 
Instead. Loye continued to 
drive confidently and Curran 
offered good support reach¬ 
ing his fifty from 47 balls in 
an unbroken stand worth 124. 

Middlesex resembled a 
team of Clive Radleys, with 
successive batsmen nudging 
the ball into gaps and scam¬ 
pering runs. Expansive 
strokes were few and far 
between and nobody was 
more restrained than Langer 

during his unbeaten 87 from 
107 balls. 

On Saturday the Australian 
had been taken to Northamp¬ 
ton General Hospital as a 
precaution after being hit on 
the side of his helmet attempt¬ 
ing to hook Franklyn Rose in 
the corresponding champion¬ 
ship fixture. Langer showed 
no sign of gingerness as he 
came through a new-ball spell 
from the West Indies fast 
bowler to add 57 for the fourth 
wicket with Nash. 

His half-century did not 
include a single boundary* 
though he rectified this imm¬ 

ediately by driving Snape 
over long on. The second of 
his two fours arrived from the 
last ball of the innings deliv¬ 
ered by Follen. Yet. Middle¬ 
sex accumulated runs 
throughout at a steady, rather 
deceptive, rate and those who 
finally tried something a little 
more expansive found them¬ 
selves effectively walking the 
plank. Love'S subsequent ef¬ 
fort. in this context, became 
even more laudable. 

Pooley holed out to Bailey 
attempting to repeat Langer’s 
most rewarding stroke later 
in the same over and Dutch, 
having carved Taylor behind 
point for six to complete a 50 
stand. lost his middle stump 
next ball. 

CRICKET 

Somerset 
owe debt 

to rulebook 

W -a-'-a 

By Ivo Tennant 

BATH (Somerset won toss}: 
Somerset (4pts) beat Essex by 
seven wickets (OIL method) 

THIS was a triumph fash¬ 
ioned by the weather and a 
pair of mathematicians. When 
the players came off for rain 
shortly after 6pm. Somerset 
reckoned they had won by 15 
runs, or at least they had 
tinder the Duckworth/Lewis 
method, which remains as 
bafflingly complex as ever. 
Victory was indeed their’s. but 
only after a resumption. 

The odd scorer understands 
the system and. indeed. David 
Oldham kept a substantial 

Caddidc costly start 

crowd abreast of what was 
happening at the conclusion of 
each over when rain was in 
the air — and yet it can still 
defy logic. Fifteen overs were 
lost to the weather. Upon 
return, the target had come 
down to a further 34 off six 
overs, which was achieved 
with seven balls remaining. 

Duckworth/Lewis will be 
with us again next year, when 
the World Cup is staged in 
England. Let us hope the 
weather is set fair, not least for 
the benefit of the casual spec¬ 
tator. As for the Somerset 
innings, such as it was. Bums 
wielded a bat owned by 
Dermor Reeve, the coach, to 
good effect Turner, too. struck 
the ball with considerable 
purpose, one six off Stuart 
Law landing in a hospitality 
tent in front of the sports 
centre, the one eyesore on this 
delightful ground. 

There cannot, indeed, be a 
ground in the country on 
which coloured clothing app¬ 
ears so incongruous as it does 
here, before this great Geor¬ 

gian city. That Essex, 
staunchest of opponents of 
change — “Well have bouncy 
castles on the outfield next", as 
Peter Edwards, their secre¬ 
tary/ general manager put it 
— should have provided the 
opposition, only accentuated 
this. A few hundred yards 
down the river walk, the 
clothing at the lovely Bath 
Cricket Club was rather more 
appropriate. 

For reasons that would have 
had more' to do with the 
weather forecast titan the state 
of the pitch. Somerset opted to 
field. Although Caddick con¬ 
ceded 22 runs off his first three 
overs, they had the Essex 
upper order out for 85. Three 
of these batsmen. Irani. Gray¬ 
son and Peters, were leg 
before. The important wicket 
was that of Law. who went 
down the pitch, edged an 
attempted drive and departed 
with some choice words to 
Rase, the bowler, and the close 
fielders. 

These extended to remarks 
to the crowd as he entered the 
pavilion. It was not a particu¬ 
larly smart piece of cricket or 
behaviour. The innings, 
though, did recover, for on 
this, midsummer’s day, Prich¬ 
ard was making his first 
appearance of the season in 
the Axa League and achieved 
the highest score of the day. 

The captain's innings of 60 
came off 8i balls and included 
six fours. With Danny Law, 
who struck. 38, his best score of 
the season in one-day cricket, 
he put on 78 in 14 overs. In 
normal circumstances — this 
form of the game does not 
often come into that category 
— Essex would have reckoned 
to have made sufficient runs, 
for the ball invariably swings 
on this ground. 

Caddick. who was more 
successful in his second spell, 
achieved some movement, as 
did Jones, who broke the 
partnership between Prichard 
and Law. dismissing both in 
the same over. One was held 
at point, the other leg-before. 
There were a few useful blows 
from Rollins before he was 
held at Jong off, but little else 
of significance. The festival 
week. alas, was afflicted at the 
finish as it was at the very start 
last Wednesday by the 
vaguaries of the weather. 
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Irani takes runs off Rose at Bath before falling leg-before to Caddick for 22, Photograph: Winston Bynorth 

Johnson sparks rapid revival 
CANTERBLfRY (Kent won 
toss.b Nottinghamshire (4pts) 
beat Kent by nine wickets 

KENT have good reason to 
think that this is not their year 
in the Axa League. In their 
two matches before this one. 
rain sank possible wins over 
Sussex and Leicestershire 
after their bowlers had put 
them on top and yesterday 
they felt the effect of not 
having batted a 40-overs in¬ 
nings for almost a month. 
They failed to paw them¬ 
selves and were dismissed 
with nine balls unused for an 
inadequate total of 177. 

For a while, they made 
Galium and Dowman. the 
Nottinghamshire opening 

By Simon Wilde 

pair, fight for runs and a dose 
match looked to be in pros¬ 
pect especially when both 
sides took stock of blue skies 
giving way to dark douds and 
an imminent Duckworth/ 
Lewis ruling. G alii an and 
Dowman concentrated on 
preserving wickets and were 
ahead of their target when 
Dowman was caught at deep 
mid-wicket in Fleming's first 
over. 

An opening stand of 60 in 17 
overs was followed by some¬ 
thing more adventurous as 
Johnson came in to provide 
his customary impish spark. 
Ih a trice, he had helped to lift 
his side’s total above 100 as 

disdpline collapsed in the 
Kent ranks. In their past five 
Axa League matches, they 
have collected eight points out 
a possible 20- 

Such an emphatic win was 
no more than Nottingham¬ 
shire deserved after their mis¬ 
fortunes in the championship 
fixture. GalJiaa still working 
his way towards full fitness, 
gathered his third Canterbury 
half-century in five days and 
Johnson, who contributed 67 
of the first 100 runs they put 
on. played on a different 
plane to anyone else in the 
game. 

Johnson’s fifty came off 38 
balls and he finished unbeat- 

Mullally thwarts Maynard’s charge 
PONTYPRIDD (Glamorgan won toss): 
Leicestershire (4pts) beat Glamorgan by 
20 runs 

THERE was sunshine at Ynysangharad 
Park and. fittingly on a ground that 
claims to be overlooked by Tom Jones’s 
house, a touch of song — but it was not 
enough to help Glamorgan to their 
second Axa League win of the season. 

Chasing 203. their reply never quite got 
out of second gear, although Matthew 
Maynard did his best to cheer the 3,000 
crowd. He got off the mark with a huge 
six off Wells and went on to only his 
second fifty of the summer, from 54 tolls. 

At the other end there was early support 
from Adrian Dale but once he and Tony 

By Barney Spender 

Cottey had both fallen to Dominic 
Williamson there was little left. When 
Mullally returned for his second spell, 
and promptly bowled Maynard for 66. 
the game was effectively over. 

The Leicestershire batting, for the 
second time this week, depended heavily 
on Nixon and Lewis. In the championship 
match they shared a crucial partnership 
of 107. This time they put on 56 in nine 
overs to complete a rescue that NLxon and 
Maddy had started. 

It was hardly the best of starts for 
Leicestershire, with Watkin at his most 
miserly and picking up the wickets of Phil 
Simmons and Ben Smith in the same 

over. Dawood, a former England Under- 
19 wicketkeeper who arrived in South 
Wales via Northampton and Worcester, 
then picked up two good catches to 
remove Wells and Stevens and reduce the 
visitors to 31 for four. 

NLxon and Maddy set about the 
rebuilding process but it was hard going. 
They found greater freedom against the 
spin of Cosker and Butcher’s medium 
pace and added 68 in 12 overs before 
Maddy was well picked up on the mid¬ 
wicket boundary. 

Lewis kept the momentum going and 
Nixon, dropped by Law on 24. duly 
reached his fifty from 72 bails. He 
perished shortly afterwards but Lewis 
took them past the 200 mark. 

Byas produces 
the star turn 
for Yorkshire 

By Michael Austin 

CHESTER-LE-STREET (Durham won toss): 
Yorkshire (4pts) beat Durham by sir wickets 

A STUDIOUS innings of 79 not out by David 
Byas. laced with bursts of belligerence, frustrat¬ 
ed Durham's impressive seam attack as 
Yorkshire achieved a hard-earned victory in the 
Axa League with five balls to spare. 

The rare sight of Stemp and Lehmann, the 
left-arm spinners, operating together proved 
productive for Yorkshire. They took the wickets 
of Speak, Boon and Roseberry in the space of 17 
balls, conceded only 52 runs from 16 overs and 
debilitated a Durham innings held together 
only by Lewis, who made 61 from 75 balls. 

Lewis arrived with Durham in crisis at 60 for 
four and. after sharing promising but unful¬ 
filled partnerships with Collin gwood and 
Foster, he was run out off the final ball of the 
innings. 

Silverwood bewitched Roseberry with move¬ 
ment off the seam, but Stemp had the 
distinction of bowling Speak around his legs 
and forcing Boon to deflect a tell onto his 
stumps. 

For Durham, much depends nowadays on 
Foster and his uncomplicated batting ap¬ 
proach. The No 7 was the bookmakers' favour¬ 
ite to top-score, but lost his off stump to 
Sidebottom as his partnership with Lewis was 
gathering momentum. 

Six overs brought only ten runs for Yorkshire 
before Roseberry ran out Vaughan. Lehmann 
made 52 from 62 bails before driving a catch to 
short extra cover. McGrath departed swiftly to 
Killeen, setting the scene for the exciting finish 
after Yorkshire had needed 61 from ten overs. 

Warwickshire 
take their 

lead from Lara 
ByTurasy Petropoulos 

HOVE (Warwickshire won loss): Warwick¬ 
shire (4pts) beat Sussex by seven runs 

BRIAN LARA’S record in the Sunday League 
leaves much to be desired. Even in his record- 
breaking year of 1994. his average was only 26 
and before yesterday’s match, his highest score 
of this season was 15. 

Yesterday*s innings of 59. therefore, was an 
important one both for himself and. coming as 
it did on the back of an innings vjctoiy in the 
championship match, his team’s season. 

Three weeks ago he was fined for foiling to 
return from the Caribbean in time for an Axa 
League match against Somerset If Warwick¬ 
shire are to make a successful defence of their 
tide, he is going to have to start pulling his 
weight His luck was certainly in yesterday for 
he survived compelling shouts for leg before 
and a run-out and saw a mistimed pull fall 
between three fieldsmen. 

Neil Smith’s innings of 80 was his highest 
score for two years in the competition and 
while he and Lara were together a total close to 
300 was on the cards. 

As things turned out though. Warwick¬ 
shire’s batting fell away disappointingly 
cowards (he end but a target that required 
Sussex to score at a run a ball still proved too 
steep. 

After Chris Adams had fallen cheaply to 
Gladstone Small, it was left to Michael Bevan 
to keep die chase going and the Australian's 
first Sunday League fifty for Sussex came from 
59 balls. Sussex's hopes disappeared when he 
was bowled by Ashley Giles for 56. although 
Carpenter hit out bravely. 

Smith makes 
the most of 

Connor burst 
By Jack Bailey 

BASINGSTOKE (Hampshire won toss): 
Hampshire (4pt$) beat Derbyshire by seven 
wickets 

ROBIN SMITH’S close affinity with the pitches 
at May's Bounty continued yesterday as he saw 
Hampshire on the road to victory with a 
forthright innings that saw him go past 50 
from 64 bolls. This followed a notable 
performance with the ball by Cardigan Connor, 
the veteran seam bowler, who put Derbyshire 
on the ropes with a fine opening spell. 

Derbyshire’s innings owed almost every¬ 
thing to Kim Barnett. He came in after his side 
had lost two wickets for 15. and surveyed the 
scene as Rollins and De Freitas followed Slater 
and Tweats back to the pavilion with only 25 an 
the board. He plainly derided that heroics were 
not on the cards against accurate bowling on a 
pitch that lacked pace and offered a measure of 
help to the bowlers. 

Chief beneficiaries of the conditions were 
Connor. 37. and Kevan James. Connors initial 
six overs brought him three for 11. James took 
tiie valuable wicket of Slater and was scarcely 
more costly, 

Vince Clarke and Ben Spendlove flourished 
briefly. Spendlove fell to the catch of the day. by 
Smith, who pouched a Vugh swirler. Clarke 
disturbed the tea cups in a hospitality tent with 
the first of only two sixes in the innings. The 
other came from Barnett in the course of the last 
three overs, which yielded Derbyshire 28 runs 
and brought the former England batsman to 
his fifty from 82 balls. A brave innings, but 
always unlikely to prove sufficient for Derby¬ 
shire’s needs once Smith got cracking. 

Hick presents 
his case on 

a silver salver 
By Pat Gibson 

WORCESTER (Gloucestershire won toss): 
Worcestershire (4pts) beat Gloucestershire by 
13 runs 

A SENSE of timing is not the least of Graeme 
Hick's attributes. As England collapsed to 
ignominious defeat in the Lord’s Test, he was 
scoring his twentieth one-day hundred for 
Worcestershire before being presented with a 
silver salver commemorating his century of 
first-class centuries. 

How the England selectors can ignore a 
batsman capable of such feats is beyond the 
comprehension of the New Road regulars, 
although they seem happy enough to console 
themselves with the rich entertainment he 
continues to provide them. It is nearly two 
years since Hick played in the last of his 46 
Tests but it seems only a matter of time before 
he is given another chance. 

In the meantime, he will continue to play as 
he did in this Axa League game yesterday, on a 
pitch that reduced a stroke-maker like Tom 
Moody to 26 in 20 overs but could not prevent 
Hick from scoring 116 off 118 balk, including 
three sixes and eight fours. 

Gloucestershire were without Courtney 
Walsh, who was given leave of absence to go to 
Paris to support Jamaica's footballers, but 
Smith. Alleyne and Ball all bowled well. 

The (ess experienced. Lewis and Cawdron 
could not cope with Hick's power, however, 
and with Weston hitting the ball cleanly in a 
fifth-wicket stand of 72. Worcestershire 
reached 207. It was loo many for Gloucester¬ 
shire, who put up a brave fight through 
Dawson, Alleyne and Wright but subsided. 
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en on 78 off 59 balls. He 
probably could have played 
the Kent bowling with a stick 
of rhubarb as well. If all the 
Kent fielders had worn gaunt¬ 
lets and Nottinghamshire's 
had one hand tied behind 
their backs, the contest might 
have been closer. 

Nottinghamshire missed 
little and Dowman held three 
good caiches in the deep — 
especially the one on the 
boundary to dismiss Wells as 
he soushr a second successive 
six off Bates- Another vital 
catch was taken by Strang off 
his own bowling to remove 
Hooper, giving the former 
Kent leg spinner a measure of 
revenge after his mauling in 
the four-day game. 

Axa League 
Durham v Yorkshire 

CHcSTCR-LE-STPEET (Durham Wil^ 
WKhre |4wsj bear Durham by stt 

DURHAM 
M A Roseberry sand b Lehmann . 
*M p Soeiort c Paver b Huictwon • ■*? 
MJ Speak DSiemp.J 
-p C Boon b Stamp ... ■ a? 
P D Collrrgwood c BtaVuv D Ham* an Z3 
j J B Lews run out Vaughan. 
M J Foster t> Saianomyn ..” 
N C Fmifips run oui Stamp.— • ; 
M M Bens c Letinann b SHveiwood .. i 
H VTBoen c, ?JVerw©od « 
M J Saggers no! ad ■ ‘ 
Evnas lit* 6. * 7. n6 2) ■ ■ •_!£ 
Tool (40 overt)-- 
FALL OF VWOvETS- l-26. 2-46. 360, 4-60. 
5-104. 8137. 7-159.8-165.9-178 
BOWLING: Huichson 7-0-39-1. SiverwOTCi 
7-0-30-£ Hamilton 7-0-33-1. stamp 3t-1 9- 
£ Lrfwnam 8-0-33-1: SWebodom 36-21-1 

YORKSHIRE 
*0 Byas not am . . - • • ^ 
M P Vaughan nm out Rosebany... ■ » 
D £ Lehmann c Roseberry 

bCctltagwood. 
A McSraih t Fcsjw b KWeer. . .. . 10 
BPartrercSpwgmb Saggers ....6 
Tfl J Biakey not out . « 
Eriias |b 4. w 1).. 
Total 14 wk», 38.1 were)-182 
G M Ham lion. R D Stamp, C E W 
Swwood. P M Hurcheon and R J 

f*d rtotuat 
FALL OF WICKETS: M0. 2-104. 3119. 4- 
135 
BOWLING Betts 76-30-0; Saggers 31-32- 
1 fjileen 7M-36-1. Foster 86-336. 
Philips 6-0-326. Cdmgwood 30-131 
U mpres C, I Burgess and T E Jesty 

Glamorgan v Leicestershire 
PONTYFRB0 fGtamotflan *wn ®sa): 
Levesrarcho? MptsJ beat Glamorgan by 20 
runs 

LEICESTERSHIRE 
P V Smww C Law b WatWn .10 
V J Welts c Dawood d Thomas.13 
B F Smdb e Danced D Walton-- -2 
D L Maddy c Butcher b Dale .33 
D ■ Stevens c Dawood b Thomas. . - 0 
tF a Nuon c Dale b Thomas.50 
•C C Lows not out .. .. -. -56 
J M Dttftin am out Thomas. 19 
D Wafiamsnn b Bmchw.2 
Extras (to 5. w 12} . 
Total (8 wkts. 40 overs)-202 
M T Bnrrwn and A 0 MuMly did not baL 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-18. 261. 331. 4-31. 
5-99.8-155. 7-190.8-202. 
BOWLING: WatKm B-1-20-2. Parkin 3622- 
0. Thomas 76-416: Coster 30-376. Date 
8640-1: Butcher 4637-1 

GLAMORGAN 
WLLawtjWefc.34 
ADatecandbWWanraon.-.38 
•M P Maynard b MuteSy. W 
P A Cctiey Km b WJfiamson . B 
MjPwail c and bEnmson ... ... .5 
G P Butcher fow b WHtamsor . .. .2 
tl Dawood run cxd. 12 
S D Thomas run out ... .... 12 
S L Walk* b MunaBy. 2 
□ A Coster not out.2 
O T Paton b bwrts . 2 
Extras flb 5. w 1. nb 2}. • .6 

Total [39.5 overs)..1B2 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-48. 2-39, 3117. 4- 
128. 5-135.6-157, 7-170. 8-176.3177. 
BOWLING. MuUafly 76216. Lmte 686 
30-1. Simmons 66356 WbUs 5624-1. 
wmiamson 8636-3. Brimaon 7631-1 
Umpires. 0 R Shepherd and A Qarteoa 

Hampshire v Derbyshire 
BASINGSTOKE (Hampshire nan loss) 
Hampstm (Apts) bear Derbyshire by swan 
wicfats 

DERBYSHIRE 
TATneatscStephensonbConner ... S 
M j Stew c Whttatar b Janas.. .7 
tA S RolAns b Connor.4 
KJBamaftnolout .52 
PAJDeFraitasb Connor.0 
M £ Cbssar tun out . .II 
V P CtoiVo c Ayirea b McLean.27 
B J SperxJove c SmMft b Uda), . ..14 
GM Roberts tMbUda) . 7 
P AJtod b Stephenson „  .. 3 
Kj Dean not out .8 
EXD33 /lb 1Z w 10)..J2 
Total (9 wtds. 40 overs)----—160 
FALL OF WICKETS- Ml. 2-15. 325.4-25. 
5-57. 6-94. 7-114, 8-125. 8-132. • 
BOWUNG: James 8623-1. Connor 31- 
27-3. Stephenson 8621-1. Mascarenftas 
30-196. McLean 6600-1: Uda) 7-1-332. 

HAMPSHIRE 
GW White c dartre b Roberts --22 
J P Stefftenson c Clarke b Dean.4 
•R A Smith nol out .88 
P R Whdatar c Casssr b Roberts .6 
ADMascarenhasnotout ..24 
&dras(b2 b 11. w>7) .. ... 20 
Total p wkts. 37j4 overs) ......-164 
D A Kenway. S 0 Uda), K □ James. tA N 
Aymes. C A Connor and N A M McLean did 
not bai 
FALL OF WICKETS. 1-15,2-74.3109. 
flOWUNG Dean 7634-1; DoF/etee 31- 
246. Clartre 31-296; AJdred 646436: 
Roberts 32-21-2 
Umpires; V A Holder and B Leattoeeter. 

Kent v Nottinghamshire 
CWTERBURY (Kent eon lossj; Not¬ 
tinghamshire fApts) beat Kent by nine 
•w*ets 

KENT 
T R Ward c Robinson b Frarts -.21 
RWTKeycandbBarss.50 
C L Hooper c and b Strang.20 
A P Wete c Dowman b Bates .. . 25 
G fl Cowttey c Oawman b Franks ...17 
W J House c Dowman o ToUey . . 7 
M V Ftermng c Read b Totey.3 
M J McCague ton b Evans.8 
mT5 A Marsh tav b Evans . 70 
B J Phdtos c Johnson b Frame 0 
A P Jggtesden not ool .... I 
E-Dac(bl.te7. w5. nb2) .. 15 
Total (38.3 ows)--177 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-34. 2-79. 3116. 4- 
130. 5-14&. 3154 7-154.3173. 9-174 
BOWLING. Franks 7-1-21 3 Evans 736 
S3-2. Strang 86231. Totey 31-27-2' 
Boles 8640-2 

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE 
J E R Gaiian not out .62 
M P Owner c PhiSqpS b Ffemtfg . 21 
•P Johnson not out ... ..78 
Enras/b 12. wSt.17 
Total (1 wM. 341 overs)_  17B 
G F Archer. R T Robinson. C M Totev. P J 
Franks tC M W Head. P A Strang. K P 
Evans and R T Bales Ad not tea. 
FALL OF WICKET 1-60. 
BOWLING. McCaoua 86336. toJesden 
86216 PtWips 66206 Fleming 5 16 
231. Hsoper 26166. House 2-0-166. 
Cowdrey 36-206 
Umpires 0 i Constant and K E Palmer 

Northamptonshire v 
Middlesex 

NORTHAMPTON (MwfcSese* won tossj. 
Norrfumjxonslwe f-Jpts) beat Middlesex by 
nftwvNcfcets 

MIDDLESEX 
A G J Fraser c Cvnm b Rose . 7 
■JL Langer net Out  «7 
O A Shah c Watton b Pentwithy 13 
P N Weekes b Rose . * 0 
tO C Nash c Sbv?s d Curran 23 
J C Pocwy c Bafey b Snaps . . .13 
K P Dutch 0 Taylor 25 
R L Jtfwson b Taytot •» 
JPHewirbFoJten ‘ m 
R A Keoteborough not out t 
Enas (to 9. w 8. no 2) . )g 
Total (40 ovma)_£05 

T F Bteomhetd <Jtf not tsar 
FAaOFWCKETS 1-14.2-40.34! 466 
5-125. 6-17S. 7-185 8-300. 
BOWLtNG^ Penbertfjr 6628-1. Rose 8-1- 
^2- Taylor 31-29-2 Fo*Mt 8652-1 
Snape 6631-1: Curran 4-0-231 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE 

tfl J Wane" cLanawb Shah , . -.--35 
*KM Curran not out... .... 54 
Exiias (103. w 6).- - 
total (1 wkt, 36.1 ovare}--206 

A L Ftenbarthy. D J G Sates. R J Batey, T C 
^y^jNSnape. DFotea. J P Taylor and 
F A Rose dKJ no? baL 

FALL OF WICKET: 1-82. 
BOWLING H«Mti&6a-aEtoaWWd46. 

Johnson 66330; Fraser 66066. 
^£*^66^6. Shah 4624-V Dutch3 

0446. Langer 01-0-46 
Ump&es AA Jones and R Palmar 

Somerset v Essex 
BATH {Sorneree! won K^ Somareal 
WXB) beet Essex by sown *iOiats ©i 
rcwthbd) 

E5SEX 
D D J Rooinson c Hotonray bRoce 
S G cTtanetb Rose ..... . .21 
■pj Prichard cPareombJ»*3-60 
R C Iran itw b Ca**ck . .. . . : ,:2Z 
A P Grayson Bw b Caddck.. 0 
S D Peiere bw b Treacotftwk..2 . 
D R Law taw b Jaws  38 
TR J ftefns C Jones & CadOxit....36 
MCncatrenout. ■■■S 
FM Steh rxA out - .~ rrrSL 
Extras Ob 6, w 12. nb 2) ... - -JT 
Total (9 wkts. 40 ovars) --  ...208 

D M Cousma dto not bet 
FALL OF WICKETS: V4.2-37661.461.5- 
84,3182, 7-163. 3309. 3209. 
BOWLING. Rose 32-33-2. C^ddck 7633 
3. Jones 30-35-2: Tresaahtt B647-1; 
Musttaq 2618-0; Psraons-76326. - 

SOMERSET 
M Bums C Robraon b Si*h . - • .: 53' 
P C L HoSowew c Such b ffatt .. -8 
tfl J Turner cRobinsonbGraysoi ....43 
M N Lattwefl not out ..W 
RO Harden not out .-. 1 
Earns (b t. lb 3 w 7J .-■IT. 
Total (3 wkts. 23J5 overs)-—.IBB 

GDRose. 'AMushiaa KAPMOtb.ME 
Trascothck. A R Cadcbck erxl S Jones dd 
nor oat 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-15.2-103 3115. 

BHWUNG; Itott 5624-1: Cousns 56236,' 
Graysttn4 5631-t. Irani 51-156; SG Law 
26126. Such 2617-1. 

Umpfees: A G T Whitehead and M J Harto 

Sussex v Warwickshire 
HOVE (ttsnwcfca'wt? won toss): Womrk- 
grtre (4pis) beat Sussex by seven runs 

WARWICKSHIRE 
N V Know c Humphries b KhUey -J 
N M K Smth b Wrttay.—.80 
*B C Lara c Kirttey b Jarvis . ... 89 
D P Osder b Lewiy.-T9 
T LPenney run out Carpersar _ .6. 
D L Hemp b K&tfey .. 18 
A F Giles b Jatve.-.—4 
0 R Brawn tow b JSrvfs .- —0 . 
G Welch ml out ..10 
tK J Piper not out.-2 
Ednas (b 2. b 13. w 17. nb 2).—34 
Total (8 wkts, 40 ware)--—2W 

G C SmaB did not baJ 
FALL OF WICKETS' 1-26, 3152. 3175,4- 
188.3203,3215. 7-215, 8-233. 
BOWLING-Uawiy8651-1. Klrttoy36433! 
Bevan 36460; Robinson 30436, Jen* 
3634-3 

Surrey suffer-38 
Lift for Lara -38 

SUSSEX 
W G Khan c aid b Hemp.33 
*CJ Adams b Snail.10 
M G Bevan b Giles .. -...i. ,66 
M Newell c Lob b Henp ... .32 
MTEPeacebGUea .  0 
J R Carpenter not out... ... .. . 42 
P W Java b GBes . .. 24 
IS HimXntas not out.-.4 
Extras (bl. b12.w7, nbgj..  28 
ToW (6 WM*. 40 Overa)_229 
J □ Lewiy. R J Kkttey and M A Rabbaan <fd 
not pal 
FALL OF WICKETS. 1-25. 266. 3142. 4- 
142.6163,3222. 
BOWLING- Welch 86446, Brtwn 2614- 
0: Small8627-1; Smah 86336. Henp 3 
6432 Giles 86433 
Umpres: M J Kitchen and LJoyOsj 

Worcestershire v 
Gloucestershire 

WORCESTER (Gtoucesterahfre wen tossj- 
WfoncestosfwB [4pts) beta Qouoesiarahte 
by 13 tuts 

woRcesrsiSHiRE 
*T M Moody « Ruseel b Bafl.28 
V S Sotanto c Ajssell b SmKft .f 
GAHtekcWindowsbLewis .... . . 118 
0 A LeatfwOeia c Bel 0 Alteyne- .3 
GRH8vna6cfto«*b Alleyne-.5 
W PC Weston art out. ..  .3? 
S R Lampm c Alayne b Cmdton . .. .1 
SWKEfcnotout ..- 2 
IS J Rhodes not out.1 
Extras (to 4. w 9. nb 2) .... ..^15 
Total (7 wtts, 40 overa)_207 w 
R J Chapman and R K fflngwartft dW not 
bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: Ml, 262 393.4-101. 
3173, 3179.7-204 
80WUNG. Smith 3634-1. Lewis 36531; 
Cawfron 3654-1; ADeyrw 3631-2 Bat 8 
T-231. 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE 
GI MacmBan b Chapman .it 
RI Dawson c ana b Moody.30 
'MWACeynebUraherdate .38 
AJWnghtcLampei blUngwortft . ...46 
fR C Russet c arid b Rbiqwortri ...9 
M G N Windows c aid b Laaflwdate .15 
T H C Hancock b Leatbardale . 0 
M C J Baft nr out.1 
J Laws na out. is 
M J Cawdron not out .17 
Ejdras (b 3, w 5, nb 2).....10 

Total (8 wto, 40 overs) __194 
A M Strotfr cSd not bffl. 
fall of wickets- mb. 2-72. 3102 4 
119. 3153 3155. 7-157. 8-163 
BOWLING- Haynes 8634-0; Chapman 4- 
622-1. Lampm 60-24-0. Moody 8637-1: 
Lfiatherdate 8642-3; Mngwwth 3632-2 
Umpires- H D Bird arto P WSey 

PW D L Nr Pfc RR 
Lancashire 13). 8 0 1 0 1 26 1127 
Yorkshire PO).. 9 6 2 0 1 28 2.88 
Ease* (7) _ 9 5 2 1 1 34 11£6 
MtaOtetw* (18) 9 5 2 0 2 24 3J0 
Harroshlre (15) 8 5 2 0 1 22 9.11 
Kart® . 8 4 2 0 2 20 854 
Warancte (1) ... B 4 2 0 2 20 270 
LateS (4). 8 4 3 0 1 18 1297 
Somerset 06} .9 4 4 1 0 18 2.14 
PwPysWre(U) 9 3 4 0 2 16 -568 
Notts (121 . 7 3 3 1 0 T4 -5.T5 
Worca (8).. ..7 3 3 0 1 14-11.73 
Durham 117)... 9 2 4 1 2 14-1.49, 
Gtoucs (Ilf. ... 9 2 4 0 3 14 -335 
Ncnhanra (9)... 9 2 5 0 2 12. -4.42 
Sussex (18) .. . 8 2 5 0 1 10 -9.19 
Glamorgan fig) 9 1 7 0 1 6-1661 
Surrey (S) - 7 0 6 0 1 2 -1531 

(lesl year's posoions In brackets) 

Independence Cup 

Sri Ijiiika v New Zealand 
COLOMBO (New Zealand wot toss); Sh 
Lanka bear No* Zeeland by sawn inctese 

TEW ZEALAND 
® * YoOTg c Clwndana b Oham»ona 55 
N J Astte p MuraHharsn .   33 
*5 P Fleming run ore _ ..... . 47 
MJ noma a KafejMtharena t> 
Dtwnasena.__-i 
9 ? McMrUan c Murattharan b Chaindans* 
u l cams c Atapanu & Cnandana.  7 
tACParore cKatowflftaraia b Chandasl 
C Z Hams b Dharmasena. 7 
D Nash run our ... 1 
2 J-Vgttrjrt not out _ _ _ " ' _4 
S Bp-Comer not out..6 
&®bs (to 9. w 3). ......12 

Total (9 wkts, SO Qverg_200 

SRI LANKA 
c McMam b Vetton_SI 

wsiKtawtharana hit wtebO-Coww.. a 
Sftra d Asne __ 

M s Atapattu figt oy, ..   £3 
a Ranauiga not out ...1 4 

“•ras (b4.b5.tr4)_13 

To»<3w«a.40w«)_  2D1 
gSMahananrahq p K Dhamabena. U U 

BsssaK 
Hama 1065WT 

3641-1. McMaan 46296 AB8e3; 

U'nDiiBs; B C Coway and D N Pathtoia. \ 
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South Africa canter to victory after lively Hussain-Stewart partnership proves false dawn 

England capitulate 
to back-up seamers 

LORD'S (fourth day of Jive): 
South Africa beat England by 
ten wickets 

THE delusion endured well 
into the afternoon at 1014% 
English batting of bristling 
defiance intoxicating the 
crowd still faster than the 
sunshine and champagne. All 
manner of heroic possibilities 

jpbegan to suggest themselves, 
but reality ambushed the day 
with dramatic speed and, in 
less than an hour, it was 
effectively over. 

England, some way down 
the route to redemption dur¬ 
ing a stirring stand of 116 
between Nasser Hussain and 
AJec Stewart, expired wretch¬ 
edly. In 56 minutes, they lost 
six wickets for 11 runs to South 
Africa’s second-line seam 
bowlers. In blameless condi¬ 
tions, against an undeniably 
flagging attack, this was a 
collapse still more culpable 
than their puny first innings. 

A capacity crowd, exultant 
over lunch as Hussain closed 
in on his seventh Test century, 

.was reduced to stony silence 
•relieved only by distraction 

and irony. They found two 
causes to cheer before the 
curtain came down — first, 
when the giant screen re¬ 
vealed that Germany were 
losing 2-0 in the World Cup 
and then, mockingly, when a 
friskj' fast-wicket partnership 
avoided the indignity of an 
innings defeat 

It was empty consolation. 
England were beaten with 

By Alan Lee. cricket correspondent 

WiualJy four sessions unused. 
Taking the weather delays of 
Thursday into account, they 
barely took the game beyond 
three days, despite starting 
with such half-forgotten prom¬ 
ise that South Africa were 
tottering at 46 for four an the 
opening afternoon. 

For England, it was the 
familiar tale of a lost opportu¬ 
nity in the field giving way to 
mept and irresolute batting. 
They capitulated, just as they 
had done against South Africa 
here four years ago, just as 
they have done with depress¬ 
ing regularity over recent 
years. On days such as this, 
the concept of a team moving 
forward seems absurd. 

For South Africa, though, 
this was a considerable tri- 

Ramprakash: fined 

umph. like England at £dg- 
baston, they had to overcome 
the loss erf what appeared to be 
an important toss. Recovery 
and retrenchment were 
treacherous stepping stones 
towards command, but they 
were sure-footed throughout, 
adversity once more their ral¬ 
lying call 

Jonty Rhodes scored more 
runs himself than England 
could total in the first innings 
and was properly named man 
of the match, but he was not a 
solitary candidate. Allan Don¬ 
ald, who described his own 
bowling in the first Test as 
“disgraceful”, took five for 32 
in the first England innings 
and yesterday, when neither 
he nor the impressive Shaun 
Pollock could beg or buy a 
wicket. Jacques Kail is pro¬ 
duced a spell to decide the 
game. 

Swinging the ball late, at a 
brisk pace. Kallis broke the 
stand that had beat threaten¬ 
ing to carry England into a 
substantial lead and then 
plucked out the priceless wick¬ 
et of Graham Thorpe for 
nought He was to add two 
more, during toe customary 
taiiend surrender, but only 
after Lance Klusener. toe oth¬ 
er unsung seam bowier, had 
dismissed Hussain and Mark 
Ramprakash in a single over. 

Hussain had done all in his 
power to atone for the reckless 
shot that instigated England's 
decline on Saturday. Ramp- 

FINAL SCOREBOARD FROM LORD S 

England won toss 

SOUTH AFRICA: Frst Innings 
A M Bacher c Stewart b Corfo._22 

(63fnin, 43 bate. 4 louts) 
GKostwi bCotk.4 

<127*1, 7 bate. 1 four) 
J HKaKsb Curie 1:.     0 

(lOmin. B bals) 
D JCulBnanc Stewart b Cork.IB 

(4717*1,38 bate. 3 lours) 
^■WJCronfec Ramprakash »Ealhan>81 
V (233mm, 169 bate. 11 lours) 

J N Rhodes c Stewart b Fraser.117 
(296mm, 200 bats. 1 Six, 14 fours) 

SMPoBockc Hussain b Cork-14 
(60n*i, 51 bails, 1 ton) 

1M V Baudrar c Stewart b Hearsay.- 35 
(102mm, 71 bols. 5 fours) 

L Musongr b Headley....34 
(70mm, 45 bate 6 fours) 

A A Donald not out.....- 7 
(3imm, IS balls) 

P R Adams c Stewart b CttICJ..:..-.::.. 3 
(12mm. State) 

Extras (b 1. ID 20. nb 6)...27 

Total (108.1 overs. 474mfei).360 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-8 (Bacher 4). 2-16 
(Bacher 12). 3-43 fCU/Jnan 15). 4-46 

2). S-230 (Rhodes 93). 6-273 
114). 7-283 (Boucher 6). 8-340 

r 29), 8353 (Donald 7). 

BOWLING: Fraser 31-8-78-1: Cwk 31.1- 
5-1188: Headtw 22-2-69-2; Eafoam 15-2- 
50-1 :Ciott 63238. 

ENGLAf-©: First Innmgs 
SPJameGC Boucher b Donald.-.10 

(I9rr*n. 15 bate, 2 fours) 
M A Atherton cMmenbRoDock—.— 0 

(l6min. 12 bate) 
N Hussain c Boucher b Donald.15 

(65min. 47 bate 3 fours) 
*tAJ Stewart iwbPoBock.14 

(31mm, 21 bate, 2 tans) 
-X) W Headley c Boucher b Donald.2 

(38mm. 30 bate) 
GPThexpec Bacher bKaSs-.10 

(43mm. 22 bate. 1 lour) 

M RRvnpraknhc Boucher b Donald 12 
ra&rin, 64 bate. 1 four) 

M A Eaton run out (Ktatsn/Bachert .. 8 
(20mm, 16 bate 2 fours) 

DGCorfceKluaanerbPoBock-.12 
(53mm. 41 bate, 2 bus) 

RDB Crofi not out....-___8 
(igrrin, 10 bate. 1 foul 

ARC Fraser c Boucher b Donald.1 
{4mm, 4 bate) 

Extras (b 8. b 10. nb 2)....20 

Total (483 overa. 208min)..110 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-15 (James 1(9. 
2-15 (Hussain 0). 340 {Husstfn 10), 448 
(HeacJey 1). 549 (Thorpe 0). 684 
(Rampratesfi 0). 7-74 (Ramprataaft 2), 
8-97 (Co* 6). 9-109 (Cloft 6) 

BCWUNG: Donald 1538328 (5 fotrsc 
135-21-3.230-11-2): Pbflock 188428 
(rb 2; 8 tows; 134-292. 31-131): 
Musaner 88-T08 (f four one spd); 
Ksfis538-1 (2 lows: one sped)- 
SCORING NOTES: Third day: Lunch: 
94-7 (41 oven, 182n*i; Ramprakash 11. 
Coric 4). All out at 2.06pm — totem on 
enforced 

BIGLAND: Second Innings 
M A Aiherton c KaSfa b Acterra-44 

(196mm, 142 bate. 7 fours) 
SP James c Katas b Pollock--0 

(13rr*i. 7 bate) 
N Hussain bwbNuaaner-.10S 

(390mm. 294 bate, 17 fours) 
DWHeadley cCronJ&b Adana—.1 

(28mm. 30 bate) 
-tA J Stewart c Boucher b KaBb.„... 5B 

(161 mm, 117 bate. 7 tows] 
6 P Thome lb* b Katas.—..0 

I12iiw«. 9 bate) 
MR Ramprakash b Klusener.. ..0 

(7mm. 4 bate) 
MAEafoanbKaJte—.4 

(38mta, 21 balls) 
D G Cork c Boucher b Kate.-.2 

I18mfo. 17 bate) 
RDBCnOnctouL-..16 

(6CIT*1.41 bate. 1 tour) 

A R C Fraser c Pollock b Adams.77 
(45min. 42 bails, 1 tow) 

Extras (b 1. fo 6. w 5, nb 7)_,19 

Total (120 avere, 491 min).254 

FALL OF WICKETS: 7-8 (Albertan 81. 
2- 102 (Hussam 50). 3106 (Hussar 53): 
4-222 (Hussain 103). 5-224 (Hussan 105). 
6- 224 (Ramprakash 0), 7-225 (Eabwn 1). 
8-228 (Eaham 2). 233-9 (Croft 2). 

BOWLING: Donald 24-6828 (nb 2. w 2: 
10 tows: 4-2-160, 32-118, 61-60. 7-1- 
390.2-08-0). PoOock 27-1629-1 (nb Z 
3 lows. 644-1,64-18. 2-2-00.4-280. 
7- 2-178.32-20): Klusener 23354-2 (7 
taws. 81-148. 7-320-0. 61-108. 6-1- 
102); Kafc 196244 (2 fours; 3280. 
3- 2-30.136134): Adams 237822 (10 
fours: 1848, 7-3-12-1, 134261. 26 
11-1): Cronje 4260 (1 tow: one spel). 

SCORWG NOTES: Third day: Tea: 47-1 
(19 was,. 81mm: Afoerton 26. Hussar 
IS). Stumps: 1062 (54 overs, 2l8mn: 
Hussain 52. Headley 1). Fourth day: 
LixrcTc 2002186 overs, 341 nvr. Hussam 
97. Stewaii 43). Second new baO taken ar 
12.36pm fourth day — England 1802 (80 
overs) 

SOUTH AFRICA: Second Innings 
G Kbstan net out---9 

(6mm. 4 bate 2 tours) 
D J Cuffinan not out-5 

(8mm. 4 bate. 1 four) 
Extras (nb 1)....-.....1 

Total (no «M. 1.1 overs. Smin)...15 

BOWLING: Frsser 16190 (2 taws): 
Corit 91658 (1* 1:1 four). 

South Afoca won by ten wickets. 

Match award: J N Rhodes (Adjudcaror 
RGDWlBs). 

Unpires: D B Hair (Auarafe) and G 
Sharp. Third wrpira: B Ducfleson Match 
rotarae: Jawed BwVl (PaWatan) 

O Compled by B8 Frrdat 

rakash, however, will wish to 
forget tire entire match. Disci¬ 
plined, by a fine and suspend¬ 
ed ban. for palpable dissent 
when given out on Saturday, 
he now collected his fourth 
nought in his last five Test 
innings on his home ground. 

Sunday began with 
Hussain and Headley at the 
crease, just as they were 24 
hours earlier. Unlike Satur¬ 
day. though, the fourth day 
provided the best batting con¬ 
ditions of toe game. South 
Africa dealt swiftly with toe 
nightwatchman. Headley 
nudging Adams to silly point 
but they had a long time 
afterwards to wonder if 
Hansie Cronje had been right 
to enforce toe follow-on. 

Cronje had settled quickly 
for defensive fields as Hussain 
and Atherton launched the 
England rally on Saturday. 
Now. for 90 minutes before 
the availability of the new ball, 
he employed Adams from one 
end and rotated his quick 
bowlers from the other. 

None was successful, 
though Klusener wmv close 
twice. He first had Stewart, on 
17, dropped at slip by Cullinan 
as he played a loose shot then, 
in his next over, he induced a 
top-edged pul] from Hussain 
to long-leg. Donald saw toe 
ball late and put the chance 
down as he plunged forward. 

The pitch remained good, 
occasional low bounce not¬ 
withstanding. and even the 
new ball did not deter Eng¬ 
land. Far from it, in fact, as 
Hussain and Stewart took 40 
off six overs before lunch. 
Even Pollock, boasting toe 
remarkable figures of one 
for ten in his nineteenth 
over, briefly suffered some 
disrespect 

Some fanciful equations 
were discussed among the 
picnic hampers, toe most opti¬ 
mistic being that England 
could achieve a lead of 200 by 
lunchtime on the fifth day and 
then who knew what twists 
might ensue? We all should 
have known better. 

Hussain duly completed a 
century that his recent ill-luck 
alone deserved and Stewart 
went imperiously past 50. 
England were 28 runs behind 
when Kallis drew Stewart into 
toe drive, swung toe ball away 
and went up with his close 
fielders for the catch behind. 
George Sharp, the umpire, 
concurred, though Stewart's 
body language — shaking his 
head and casting baleful back¬ 
ward looks at the replay 
screen— suggested that he did 
not England will fee1 toe 
umpiring went against them 
here, but they would do well 
not to offer toe excuse. 

Two leg-before decisions 
now confirmed England's des¬ 
tiny, Thorpe falling without 

: m 

JSfe.---:. 

Hussain launches a drive against Adams during his seventh Test century, which served only to delay the end 

scoring to the last bail of an 
over from Kallis, Hussain 
following to toe first ball of the 
next from Khisener. When 
Ramprakash. perhaps dis¬ 
tracted by other events, was 
yorked by the fourth ball that 
he received, the mood of the 
day had changed irrevocably. 

Cork, twitching involuntari¬ 
ly against Kallis*s outswing, 
gave Mark Boucher his sev¬ 
enth catch of the game and 
Ealham. who looks increas¬ 
ingly out of his depth, was 
bowled between bat and pad. 

The last-wicket stand was 
the third most productive of 
the innings, but it was also 
entirely irrelevant. Yet again. 
England must try to win a 
series from behind. 

Lord’s prayer remains unanswered 
Once again a touring 

team has played like 
lords at the home of 

cricket — and England have 
been confined to the min¬ 
strels’ gallery. It has occurred 
so often in recent years that it 
should no longer be a cause 

it) for puzzlement but, until Eng¬ 
land show that this stage 
inspires them as it dearly does 
virtually every other team, 
they cannot avoid criticism. 

Last night the misery of 
defeat was compounded by 
the suspended one-match ban 
of Mark Ramprakash. The 
golden boy of Lord’s, who was 
warmly applauded to the 
crease on Saturday morning, 
ended the game much as his 
gesture had been interpreted, 
somewhere between disap¬ 
pointment and disgrace 

He had shown some reluc¬ 
tance to leave when Darrefl 
Hair gave him out caught 
behind and be departed with 
a complaint about the deo- 

■ sion that, in toe umpir” 
opinion, violated toe ICC code 

& of conduct. Accordingly, he 
was summoned before Javed 
Burki, the match referee, at 
dose of play. 

Having interviewed him, 
Burki initially withheld the 
terras of his punishment, stat¬ 
ing that the player’s involve¬ 
ment in the march was an 
“exceptional circumstance’' 
that warranted delay. After 
England's second innings 
dosed, Burki declared that 
Ramprakash had been fined 
25 per cent of his match fee — 
£800 — for “physical and 
verbal" dissent, and would 
receive a suspended one- 
match ban. 

When the teams meet 
again, at Old Trafford next 
week, Burki will summon the 
captains, Alec Stewart and 
Hansie Cronje, for a tittle chat 
before the game, as ICC 
referees always do. He will 
remind them of their vows to 
be responsible for toe behav¬ 
iour of their players, and no 
further mention will be made 
of either toe Ramprakash 
incident, or the one that 
involved Allan Donald in toe 
over before lunch yesterday. 

Cronje admitted that the 
tine between dissent and dis¬ 
appointment was a thin one. 
but he did not think Donald 
stepped over iL Stewart 

MICHAEL 
HENDERSON 

At Lord’s 

emphasised that the relations 
between the sides were 
healthy. Better to put 
Donald's antics down to a fast 
bowler’s temperament, and 
Ramprakash's to the mist that 
often clouds reason when a 
batsman has to walk off. 

Better by far to commend 
toe cricket There were some 
wonderful moments in this 

Test even if South Africa 
needed only three of toe five 
days to win it Rhodes batted 
with swagger. Donald bowled 
like the great fast bowler that 
he is and Kallis contributed 
catches and wickets that com¬ 
pensated for his failure with 
the bat. Hussain, who came 
into the match on a desperate¬ 
ly unlucky run of bad deci¬ 
sions and freak dismissals, 
batted with real gumption. 

Stewart paid tribute to the 
bowling of Pollock and Don¬ 
ald. “You have to give them a 
bit of credit for their bowling 
today. Sometimes, after a big 
partnership, you can lose one 
or two batsmen. This time we 
lost six or seven.” Of Donald, 
he said: “I’ve played against 
many fast bowlers but he 
maintains his pace for longer 
more than toe others. 

“We certainly had the best 
of the first Test and they 
outplayed us here. But there 
are still three Tests u> ga it’s a 
long summer and there’s plen¬ 
ty of time to put things right” 

Everybody in the crowd will 
digest their own memories, 
arid it would be surprising if 
they did nty include toe 

stupendous fielding of 
Rhodes. One stop at cover 
yesterday was prodigious 
and, toe previous evening, 
when Atherton took two runs 
to third man. the way that 
Rhodes chased, swooped, 
gathered, balanced himself 
and returned the ball at stump 
height to Boucher was a vivid 
representation of this brilliant 
fielder’s artistry. 

Cronje also drew attention 
to the quality of Rhodes's 
batting in the first innings. 
“He had to work very, very 
bard to get back into the Test 
ride and he’s not going to let 
the chance go by." Cronje 
said. “He’s playing so well at 
the moment that he makes 
whoever is at the other end 
look like an inexperienced 
amateur.” 

A word, too. for toe ground 
and the crowd. Lord's looks 
better than ever, and will be 
even more handsome when 
the media centre is completed. 
The crowd behaved as Lord's 
crowds da with good sense 
and generosity. After the 
Edgbaston horror show that 
is one English triumph worth 
savouring. 

JC.-i 1 5Up UiU - *4 l:tr. *ii,^ V(. 

Saturday night’s alright. 

So is Sunday morning... 
Tuesday at midnight... 

Friday at dawn... 
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CRICKET 

Warwickshire will 
hope to build 

on decisive victory 
FOR those who thought the 
First two months of the season 
perverse- England having the 
better of South Africa in the 
first Test match may have 
been surprising enough, but 
Britannic Assurance county 
championship tables that ap¬ 
peared to be upside down 
stretched credulity. Finally, 
though, events are taking a 
more predictable course. 

The notion of Warwickshire 
beating Sussex with an in¬ 
nings to spare would not have 
caused pre-season eyebrow- 
raising. but the champions of 
1994 and 1995 had lost four of 
their first six matches and last 
year's wooden-spoon ists won 
three of theirs to move into 
third place. 

The first partnership of the 
march virtually derided the 
issue — Knight and Powell 
scored 272 together — though 
Giles and Smith, the War¬ 
wickshire spinners. Finished 
the job for their side with only 
ten minutes left on the Hove 
clocks, their opponents thus 
showing more fight than they 
often did last year. 

The Warwickshire victory 
on Saturday briefly lifted them 

SIMON WILDE 

Championship 
Commentary 

from sixteenth to ninth in the 
table and they will now be 
looking to mount a charge in a 
competition rarely won by 
sides who fail to get on a roll. 
They won without a run from 
Brian Lara, die form-crisis 
stories about whom have been 
one of the few- predictable 
elements to the summer. 

This was one of the few 
games not requiring declara- 

Fiery Flintoff puts 
urrey to the sword 

By John Stern 

OLD TRAFFORD (final day 
of four!: Lancashire (20pts! 
beat Surrey (3) by six wickets 

ANDREW FLINTOFF. 20, 
the Lancashire batsman with 
the physique of a second-row 
forward, hit 34 yesterday off 
an over from Alex Tudor, the 
young Surrey player who is 
regarded as one of the fastest 
English-qualified bowlers on 
the circuit 

In all, 38 runs came from 
the 41st over of Lancashire's 
successful pursuit of 250 to 
beat the Britannic Assurance 
county championship leaders, 
including two no-balls that 
count for four runs. As an 
overall world record made in 
legitimate circumstances, it 
cannot compete with Sobers 
and Shastrl who hit six sixes 
off six-ball overs. However, it 
does beat the 35 runs, which 
included six no-balls, that 
came in an over by Auckland 
against Wellington in 1995-96. 
In terras of runs off the bat it 
ranks alongside the 34 scored 
by E. B. Alletson. in 1911. and 
Frank Hayes, in 1977 for 
Lancashire at Swansea. 

Flintoff could have had 
more, because he actually 
failed to score off the last ball. 
It must be stressed for the 

sceptics that FI in toffs innings 
of 61 from 24 balls, including 
seven fours and five sixes, die 
fastest Fifty of the season, was 
made in a serious and impor¬ 
tant run-chase, against a 
bowler who is rated highly. 

Adam Hollioake made a 
declaration that seemed gen¬ 
erous at the time and now 
looks foolish in the extreme 
Surrey gratefully accepted 20 
overs of declaration bowling 
to dose on 254 for one setting 
their hosts 250 off 53 overs. 

The early departure of 
McKeown aside Lancashire 
progressed well thanks to 
Crawley, whose timing, espe¬ 
cially square of the wicket on 
the off side was superb, and 
Wood, who remained unbeat¬ 
en on 80 when the winning 
run was struck with eight 
overs to spare. 

Flintoff came to the crease 
to replace Crawley with the 
score on 151 for two in the 34th 
over. First he hit Amin, the 
slow left-armer. out of the 
attack and then set about 
Tudor, whom he used to 
captain for England Under- 
19. by hooking the first ball of 
the 41st over mid-wicket. The 
sequence of this extraord inary 
over was 6 (no ball), 4. 4, 4, 4 
(no-balfj, 6.6. dot 

INTERNATIONAL CALLS 
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OYSTEL 
No-one goes further to keep you closer 

dons to maintain momentum, 
although two other unlikely 
members of the leading pack 
also lost without deals being 
struck. Durham's improbable 
run had ended defiatingly on 
Friday in a three-day defeat by 
Yorkshire, while Gloucester¬ 
shire were beaten by Worces¬ 
tershire in a match devoid of 
negotiation that did credit to 
both captains. 

In defeat Mark Alieyne 
may regret not settling for a 
draw, but Worcestershire 
could have come unstuck 
chasing 208 in 40 overs with¬ 
out an exceptional contribu¬ 
tion from Abdul Hafeez. a 
young Birmingham League 
player, who struck a maiden 
half-century off 315 balls. They 
won with six balls to spare. 

Before the latest round. 
Essex were winless and im¬ 
plausibly propping up the 
table, but they got off the mark 
by beating Somerset at Bath, 
in a cliff-hanger finish, Essex 
reached their target of 300 
with their last pair together, 
ft ter Such, the No II, surviv¬ 
ing 14 balls before Ronnie 
Irani hit the winning runs. 
Irani was the match winner 
with a career-best 127 not out, 
by 80 runs his highest score of 
the season, though Essex 
would not have won without 
Danny Law's rustic contribu¬ 
tion to a seventh-wicket stand 
of 113 in Dovers. 

The shakeout continued 
with Kent, tipped for several 
trophies, winning their first 
match since May 25 by virtue 
of a brilliant innings from 
Carl Hooper, though they got 
to the target left them by 
Nottinghamshire at Canter¬ 
bury — 334 in 58 overs — in 
easier fashion than Essex. 

Hooper was magnificent, 
smiting 122 off 97 balls and 
almost clearing the Woolley 
Stand with one hit off Strang, 
who filled in as the Kent 
overseas player during 
Hooper’S absents last year. 
Strang was a popular player 
and was ungraciously treaied. 
WeUs and McCague also pun¬ 
ishing him during their deci¬ 
sive partnership of 51 that took 
Kent home with 15 balls left 

Nottinghamshire, now bot¬ 
tom of the table, deserved 
more from a game they had 
earlier dominated and might 
have won but for injuries. 

More realistic contenders 
than Kent might be Leicester¬ 
shire. who have been as 
cruelly treated by the weather 
as Middlesex and Northamp¬ 
tonshire. They showed their 
pedigree when rain abated to 
allow a fourth-day contest in 
Cardiff. Glamorgan, the de¬ 
fending champions, never 
looked like making the 285 
runs they needed and were 
swiftly dismissed for 144. 

BEN DUFFY 

Boys wait nervously for the buzzer to start the medley at the national titles 

Swimming under threat 
By Craig Lord 

IT WAS a blunt truism from 
Richard Thorp: “You can 
team to read War and Peace, 
but if you fall off a boat and 
die, it's not much good to you, 
is it?" Even Tolstoy might 
have agreed. 

Thorp, a council member 
of the English Schools Swim¬ 
ming Association (ESSAk 
was speaking at the national 
primary schools swimming 
championships at Pond 
Forge in Sheffield on Satur¬ 
day on behalf of absent 
friends — not just those 
schools who did not qualify' 
for the final, but the 400 or so 
people, many of them child¬ 
ren. who drown in Great 
Britain each year. 

The birthing pool of future 
swimming champions, in 
which the talents of500 of the 
best 11 and 12-year-olds over¬ 
flow, may seem an odd place 
to hear talk of drowning, yet 
the issue is pressing. Come 
September, the statutory obli¬ 
gation for schools to take 
swimming seriously will eff¬ 
ectively sink without trace 

On the one hand, schools 
must still ensure as part of 
their curriculum that each 
child learns to swim 25 
metres by the time they are 
12. yet school inspectors have 
been told by the Education 
Department that schools will 
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not be marked down if they 
fail to fulfil the whole curric¬ 
ulum in a quest to promote 
maths, English and science. 

The danger of such an 
optional choice is that swim¬ 
ming will be squeezed from 
the timetable. A survey of 
4,000 schools, called Swim 
For Life; found a 23 per cent 
decline in school swimming 
lessons in the past three years 
and noted that many schools 
offering swimming withdrew 
pupils from the sport as soon 
as they managed the mini¬ 
mum requirement That 
could mean an end to swim¬ 
ming lessons for a child of 
nine whose ability to swim 25 
metres in a pool might count 
for little in a flowing river. 

Marie Braoey. of ESSA. 
said: “The safety issues are 
paramount but it goes well 
beyond thaL Swimming is an 
activity that every child can 

da but not every child would 
do if they did not do it at 
school." 

Such values are prized 
highly in the independent 
sector. The evidence was 
dear on Saturday at Shef¬ 
field. a city that failed to 
provide a finalist among the 
92 schools competing and 
where the gulf between state 
schools and their elite cous¬ 
ins was as tangible as the 
colour purple provided by 
Bazuka. one of the most 
generous supporters of swim¬ 
ming in Britain. 

Saturday was about those 
who have long been commit¬ 
ted to the water. It was a day 
for unsung heroes such as 
Derek Young, the coach at 
Our Lady's Chetwynde in 
Barrow-in-Furness, where 
the surrounding Lake Dis¬ 
trict makes swimming an 
essentia] skill. “We put 350 
children through swimming 
lessons every week." Young 
said. 

His boys won the medley 
and freestyle events in impres¬ 
sive times — 12-year-olds rac¬ 
ing at suMOsec 50 metres 
freestyle pace is a sight to 
behold — but more encourag¬ 
ing was the superb technique 
that Young and his teachers. 
Gail Whitely and Manny 
Boyd, had instilled in their 
junior charges. From such 
learning are champions bom. 

BRITANNIC ASSURANCE COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP SCOREBOARDS 

Saturday 

Glamorgan v 
Leicestershire 

CARDIFF ifirW day u# faun LarcBsJerafwe 
()9ptsi beat Gisntxpon (4f Of f40 tuns 
LEICESTERSHIRE: Fret tnninrjs 292 {P A 
«taon 101 noioii.CC Lewis 50j Second 
taronfp 66 tw 2 dec 
GLAMORGAN: Fret 74 far 3 dec 

Second ttwwgs 
\VL Urn cWefsb Mullaty . . 25 
A Date c Simmons b Lews ... . £ 
U J Powell c Nixon b L*wts - 0 
*M P Maynard run out . . X 
P A CoTOv c Dakn b Muilaly .. *1 
G P Butcr« lot* b Lewis .. . A 
;A D Shaw c Su&ldte b Brimsoo 4 
S O Thomas «7w o Bnmson . 9 
VJaqar va*w c Lew b Br»nsar 8 
DACcsWf nolcwf .... i 
O T Partin b Bumson _ - 0 
Extras (bJ lb 7, nb 4) IS 
Tote*_  144 
FA1XOF1MCK6TS 1-30.2-32.3-32.4-100. 
5-107.6-119.7,119.8-137. 9-144 
BOWUNG hlulalty 18-7-47-2. Leuc 15-5 
47- 3. Wefe W-230 Dafcm 5-1-12-0. 
Brur-son 8-6-4-4 
Umpires 0 R Shepherd and A Cfaffcion 

Hampshire v Derbyshire 
a*SNGSTOKE (Srtu dey of four) Hamp- 
s.*ot tZiprs) beat Derbystm (Si ty he 
iWCfrffc 
DERBYSHIRE Rrta mngs 350 1* S 
RcJins S3] 

S«corxd tnrnrgs 
A S Ratlins c Stephenson b Connor 9 
U J Staler c Smtfi b Connor . 14 
T A Tv&s; b $mdh 44 
K J Bamen not om „ . .44 
M E Cassar nor cm . . _ 24 
Bara; it> 1. nb*)  5 
Total |3 wk» dec)_140 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-19.3-28 3-106 
BOWUNG- McLean 6-1-150 Comet 6-1- 
23-5 Smtftr.i l-63-1 Mnefr 1-384 
HAMPSHIRE: Frei tnnmgs CIO to < dec (R 
A Smch 104 no! ouy 

Second Irrwigs 
G <V White c r«ears b Clean . 7 
j P Siephenscn c Roberts b Lacey 75 
? R WWakff b Roberts 45 
*R A SnvJh c sub b DcFieiias 17 
?A N Avmes noi OU .... 61 
A D Mascarmhas b Attred 51 
S D Udai not out . .2 
Extras 0>&faP.nbflj . .. 23 
Total #w«S> —--  281 
FALL OF WCKFIS 1-17. frill, 3-150. 
4-152. 5-366. 
BOWLWG DeFrwtas 13-2-50-1. Dean 
103-1-51-1 AMnad &-1-44-1 Lacey 13-2- 
48- 1. Roberts 17-2-65-1. B3nwn 2-OfrO 
L implies: V A Hotter end B Lsadbeater 

Kent v Nottinghamshire 
CANTERBURY (Ma) day of Wuri Kent 
(2&UI Osal Afemn^sMJshw /7> by Base 
wisfcets 
NOTTINGHAMSHIRE: Flra fantijs 309 U 
E R Gotten 32. R T Rabiroen 50 M V 
Ffemng 4 tor 4-3) 

Second Inning 
M P bowman retrod hurl .1 
J E R G^San few b PWUps 00 
UAJzasSc Marsh D McCague . * 
RT(%*inwinCKoy& Faring 76 
*P Johnson c Wion b Philips . 16 
G F Arwi b Db la Pena — 51 
PJ Franks fWcm _    66 
TCMWReadnoiai. a 
Exwsjtoi.w4.nbA} ... _JJ 

Total (5 wife (tec)--—307 

FALL OF WICKETS- 1-14. 2-154. 3-174. 
4-191. 5-286 

BCMflJNG McCague 19-4-70-1. Ptiilps 
30-J-S6-2 Ftentng 18 4-6-46-l.De la Pena 
1J-0-72-1 Hoopw 1S-2-37-0. Waike 4JJ. 
2143 W#d 2-0-W) 
KENT: Frel V*wgs283 <R WTKoy 115. P J 
Franks 4 'a iCMj 

Second tnrmgs 
D P Fa*on c Robtnion b Frart's . 
R W T Key c and b Strang . 
M V Flerrunn lt»<v b Strang 
C L Hcoprf y ftitd b AizaD 
A P Wefr, not out 
T R Ward c Domtuki b Strang 
M J Waft ci c and b Snang 
*tS A Marsh c RoUnson b Stranj 
M J McCaoue not out 
Extras ib 10. to 9. nb 4} 
Total (7 wfcis)- 
FAIL OF WICKETS 1-33. 2-74. 3-113. 
4-247. 5-278. 6-381. 7-283 
BOWUNG Sown WJ-63-0. Ft arts 9-2- 
40- 1. Sirang 23-1-166-5. Afcaai 14 3-1- 
41- 1. Downvvt 1-0-5-0 
Umpires OJConstara and K. 6 Palmer 

20 
45 
16 

132 
78 

3 
l 
1 

25 
33 

.334 

Northamptonshire 
v Middlesex 

NORTHAMPTON |flrut dav Jl tour). North- 
iMWcfcsr*7n arnwonsNrp j To w i aow mdft I 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE. Bra IrniUvy, 366 
(A L Pcrtoentiy 'CC toi out, M B Loye 78, K 
M Curran 6V D Ripley 51. T F BloomlteU 
5 lor 6?) Second Innings tortaL 

MIDDLESEX: Bra trmg3 
J L Langm no: our .55 
R a hcnieboTajqh not out re 
Ertras iw 2. rtj 6] _8 
ToW (no Wtu dec. 33 were)..—81 
M W Ganna 0 A Shah. D C Nash. ’tK R 
Brown. P N D Martin. J P Hewn. 
T F Btoomfiett and P C R TiXney <M not os 
BOWLING Loyrer-O-42-O A J Swann 1 3-0 
39-0 

Second Inrnngs 
J L Longa retired hul 
R A Keffiotxrcjafi tow 0 Motartm 
M W Gating c Warren b FoIbB 
O A Shan c Warren b Mateofar 
D C Nasn c Bala; b G P Swarm 
PNWooVeob Foliar 
*1K R Brown not 0i4 
J P Hewnt not out 
E«ras (bfi. nbai 
Tool (5 wkKj - 

- 3 
0 

17 
48 
0 

ID 
.27 
30 

Ji 
-147 

FALL OF WICKETS. 1-7. ?-49. frST. 4-73. 
M7 
BOVWJNG Malcolm 1S-J-J2-2 Rose 14-3- 
3543. Fotien 8-1.35-2. G Swann 11-5-27-1 
Unjprtes A A Joros and R Pjfmer 

Somerset v Essex 
BATH (Knot d3e Of touri Essar \20plcl bear 
Somerset /I! by one w<c*o» 
SOMERSET: Fra Imaigs 231 Secortt 
Irrrmgs £8 'Or 6 dec 
ESSEX: Fret mring; IcrtPii 

SeCtmd Irumnqs 
*P J Prtchara tow b R«e . ..3 
DOJ RctonsonbRoao . 7 
A P Grayson c Bouriet b Rose . 23 
SGLawCL^twreRbCaddek . 33 
nctamnorout . .. Iff? 
S □ P«ere c Ecaaruono 0 Bufceek . 1 
TR JRDflms few bMieWau „ .42 
□ R Law c Harden b Caddck 48 
A P Cowan c Timer b Rose . - 0 
M C Beg b Rea© • . .0 
PMSuchnotoul .  I 
Erdras ib 3. to 4. nb 10] .._J7 
Total 19 who). 300 

TABLE 

Surrey (0) 
Durham 07) 
YorLshtf? (6) 
Kenf(2) . 
Sussex (181. 
bjneastoenu . 
Letts (10) .. . 
Gtoucs 17) 
Wcvcs 13) 
MWdlesa* (4t 
WanvtcKshire (4|. 
Derbysnire (16).. 7 
Hampgrure (14) 6 
Sorrmreei (12) . 7 
Glamorgan (0. 7 
Northants (15| 7 
E6»*(8>„ . . 7 
Nods (13) . 

PW D 
.842 
.833 
.7 3 2 

8 3? 
.732 

7 2 

Bt Bl 
24 26 
15 31 
15 * 
7 27 

12 24 
IT 22 
14 15 
9 27 

16 21 
12 18 
10 26 
14 21 
7 19 

11 19 
12 26 
12 14 
9 26 

10 25 

Pts 
120 
too 
95 
9T 
90 
90 

tVssI year’s paswo m brackets) 

ib Guos 

FALL OF WICKETS. 1-3. 2-39. 3-36. 4 77. 
5-84. 6-160. 7-273. 8-276. 9-276 
BOWUNG CaddOt 3i 1-5-126-2: Ro&? 
20-4-48-5, Bubet* 11-0-56-»: Tn?scotr»c* 
51-150. MushivKi Ahmed 9-2-48-1 
Umtxres- ACT Whyohcwd and M J Hams 

Sussex v Warwickshire 
HOVE (final day of faurj- Wtervwctartre 
(23wsl bear Susoa» (i) by an innings and 
32 tuns 
WARWICKSHIRE; Firs! tonhw; 4» for 9 
dec {N V 159. M J Paws* 132. T L 
Penney 53 not ouL j D Lcwy 4 lor 89) 
SUSSEX: Firu finings 172 M T E Rerco 
64| 

Second finings 
M T E Pen* c Lara b Srmth. 46 
W G Kbon c Pper b Wefafi .5 
M Wowoi c e ittni b Gttcfim . 11 
'C J AOwrs b Smfih .... 79 
M G Sevan c Kngfu b Grtos 
J R Carperact c Wwch 
A D Edwards nr Out 
IS Humptu®-, c Brawn b Smtm . .17 
R j Kudey nai txfl . ,15 
J D Lcwry c Knighl b Gttdns 11 
M A Robinson c Pcwofl b Smart 7 
Edras (b r. to 4. nb ffi) . . . 21 
Total ----— 286 
FALL OF WICKETS. 1-31.2-53.3-69.4-3)7. 
5208.6-217. 7-248. 5348. 5361 
BOWUNG GttJns 3(53440 Brewn 
17-5-350. Welch 154-63-1. GPas 41-25 
47-2. SnwH 35-9- 72-4 
Umpires m j Kitchen and J w Ltoyda 

Worcestershire v 
Gloucestershire 

WORCESTER (final day of tour) Htoroasner- 
sNre (2Ctort) beta ODuBWadfie (3) by 
tno meters 
GLOUCESTERSHIRE: Fin# InnaKis 188 P 
A loahonlaje 5 tor 20) 

Second Innings 
G I MacmAan c and b Haynes . 30 
THCHancockcandbLampot ....25 
A j wncfi nai ou . ia 
•MWAUeynarwoul 43 
M GN Windowsc LampB bLeathcrdafa 0 
3LamscW&sonbLarape . .3 
D R Hwreon nor nu! ... 5 
Extras (to 14, nb 0j .. 22 
Tom (S wins dec) ....141 
fall of vwckets- i-7j. 3-/f. 3.91. 
5108 
BOVVUNa Newport 50-37* Haynes 51- 
351. Lornpd 8-0-31 ?, Leaheidala 
50-21-1 

WORCESTERSHIRE: Frei Innrgs 
W P C Weston c Windows b Walsh 
4 Hafeez C Wndows b Lewis 
•TM Moody bWalsb . . 
V S Sofcrti c Whams b Afi^yne . . 
G R Haynes c Ball b Alleyna 
D A LetUhtniJato nrt out 
tS J Rhodes c MacmUian b Walsh 
5 R Lampe c Hancock b Walsh 
R f. Ifcnjjiicirth c Ball b Walsh 
P J Newport nca our 
Dirac (to 2. nb 4| . . . ._ 
Total (8 wets dec, 54 overs) ..._122 
a srwiyai or) not two 
FALL OF WICKETS lO. 2-3. 510. 4J9. 
556, 6-81. 7 69.569 
BOWUNG Wash 17-4-44-5. b?wi$ 155 
27-1. Smnh 11-3-350. AJfayne (1-5152 

Second Inninqs 
W P C Wesicn c Bail b Lowe . 
a Haleoc c Hancoe*. b Alieyne 
•T M Moody c MacmHan b Smith 
V S SofchW c ABeyna b Walsh 
D A uaherdae c Hancocfi b Smith 
G R Haynes nca ouf.. _ .... 
IS J Wwtes noi out 
Extras (nb 2} _2 
Total (Swkis) ---211 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-80, 2-8& >145 
4-173. 5191 
BOWUNG: WBfch 12-0-63-1. Smm 150- 
S7-2. BaS 2-0-13-0. Lawrs 51-351. AUeyiw 
3-2-39-1 
UtT^wes, H D Brd and P Willey 

Yesterdav 

Lancashire v Surrey 
OLD TRAFFtDRD (final day oi tour) 
Lonawhre uVf<s) neat Sum* (3) ty a* 
wetets 
SURREY: First tmrejs 1*5 (W.ram Akram 
4 tor 42) 

Second fimlngs 
J D HacSSto tow b Chcftplf? 33 
IJ Ward not oui. 81 
N Shartd not old 126 
Edias Ib 2. <b 6 w 2. rt> 41 .... j« 
Total (1 wW dec)___.as* 
FALL OF WICKET 1-69 
BOWUNG: Wasim Ahram 51-11-0 Mann 
7- t-X-0. Green 6-0-250 Chappie 4-2-e-l 
Wauinson 50-23-0. Ltoyd 51-250. Wood 
5 1-580-0- Harvsr 5-0-450 

LANCASHIRE: Frei firings 
P C McKeown c Bjfly b Tudor 42 
N T Wood c Tudor b Banpmn S 
IJ P Crawtoy c Ward b Benljmn 3 
A FSntofi c Batty b Tudor ... 0 
G D Ltayd 0 TudOr ... 21 
M E Harvey tw b Tudor . 0 
M Watxrraon c A J Hafcoate b Tudor 42 
*Wa»m AKran nor out .. . _ 23 
G Chappto i>x out ..0 
Ebtib (lb 9 no 6) . .. 15 

Total (7 nfcts dec. 5IJ avers)_15 f 
P J Maw and R J Green i4d nor bat 
FALL OF WICKETS’ 1-lfl. 230. 3-31. 4-69. 
569.6-106. 7-143 
BOWLING Bk*nel 14-6-39-0 Berwm 
125-1-37-2. Tudor 156-43-5. A j HoU>oat,e 
6-2-17-0. Amin 3-1-60 

Sdocnd fnrnnas 
P C McKeown b Bentamtt 10 
NTWoodntsDU BO 
TJ P Crawtoy st Beny b Aren . .. 78 
A Fanroti c Ward b BcwMii 81 
G D Lloyd c B C Hotioal-c b Bicluien . 1 
M E Harvey not 0 
ExtrasQbb. «r&no 8) 20 

Totd (4 wKtfl) . 2S0 
FALL OF WICJ-ETS l-IS. 2-1S1. 3-2J8. 
4-248 
BOWUNG- acfeKU M-3-65-2 Borsmn 
11-2-36-1 Tudor 11-1-B2-Q-. B C HctaAe 
2-0-13-0. Arern 60-45 l.A jHtSDcxiLe02- 
0-4-0 
UrreJtrw j H Hails aid J H Hampshire 

ROWING 

Women’s medal* 
haul provides 
British suceess 
From Mike Rosewell in hazewinkei, Belgium 

BRITISH crews were involved 
in six finals, five for the 
women's squad and one. the 
prestigious eights, for the 
men. in the second round of 
the World Cup here yesterday. 
The women excelled, delight¬ 
ing spectators with one gold 
medal, one silver and two 
bronze, but there was a bonus 
when, in the day's finale, the 
men’s eights dime up the 
course and Great Britain took 
an impressive silver. 

The outstanding Britain dis¬ 
play came from Dot Blackie 
and Cath Bishop, the winners 
in the first round of the World 
Cup in Munich three weeks 
before, in the women's coxless 
pairs. The talented Austra¬ 
lians led the Britons to the 
halfway mark, but Bishop and 
Blackie then produced an 
increase in power, swepr to the 
lead in the third 500 metres 
and won, under control, with 
clear water. 

Miriam . Batten and Gillian 
Lindsay made their first ap¬ 
pearance of the year in the 
double sculls. Earlier beset by 
illness and injury. Batten and 
Lindsay were third at 500 
metres behind Holland and 
Germany. They passed the 

Germans by halfway, but did 
not threaten the Dutch. 

The two women’s bronze 
medals came in the light¬ 
weight double sculls and die 
eights. Tracy Langlands and 
Jane Hall, in tire double, won 
silver in Munich, but the 
addition of two Germany 
crews, one of them reigning 
world champions, and Austra¬ 
lia made life tougher. Britain 
clung to the third spot from 
the start, holding off the world 
champions by a split-second 
on the line. 

Blackie and Bishop complet¬ 
ed a double, rowing at No 5 
and stroke in the bronze 
medal-winning eight Nobody 
threatened the world champi¬ 
ons. from Romania, but Aus¬ 
tralia narrowly won the duel 
for silver. 

Jurgen Grobler, the chief 
men’s coach, with his flagship 
men’s coxless four absent, was 
delighted with the silver med¬ 
al for tile eight The crew, 
stroked by Steve Trapmore, 
produced another sparkling 
first 500 metres to lead. Roma¬ 
nia went past, but Britain led <» 
blanket chasing pack. ® 

Results, page 40 

BOWLS 

England's costly slip 
punished by Wales 

By David Rhys Jones 

WALES retained the Britsh 
women's team championship 
at the end of a topsy-turvy 
home international series in 
Llandrindod Wells yesterday, 
Beny Morgan, the Welsh 
champion, won the British 
singles title and a Liamrisant 
quarter skipped by Joyce 
Thornton took the fours. 

That left scant pickings for 
the visitors, but Ann Beale and 
Carol Duckworth, of England, 
picked up the pairs.while 
Irene Wilson. Margaret. 
Stavert and Julie Forrest also 
of England, took the triples. - 

The defeat on Friday by 
England in their opening 
match was a severe blow to 
Wales and there were glum 
faces on display in Rock Park 
as it seemed that the host 
country's chances of retaining 
the Eve Trophy had all but 
vanished. However, almost 
inconceivably, Ireland, who 
has been overwhelmed by a 
below-strength Scotland team, 
did the host country a favour 
on Saturday by beating Eng¬ 
land. while the Wales defeated 
the Soots to create a four-way 
tie with only yesterday morn¬ 
ing’s final session left to play. 

Scotland started the day as 

favourites, with a shots credit 
of 38. while Wales were only 
four shots to the good. Eng¬ 
land had to clear an “over¬ 
draft" of 13 shots, while 
Ireland seemed out of conten¬ 
tion with a deficit of 29. 

Wales, determined to take 
advantage of their unexpected 
opportunity, powered to a 
131-99 win aver Ireland, while 
England scuppered Scotland's 
chances, but could not over¬ 
haul the Welsh. Three Welsh 
rinks — skipped by Beny 
Morgan, Ann Dainton and 

-Gill Miles — finished the 
series unbeaten, but England, 
in second place, could manage 
only six rink wins in 18 
encounters. 

Morgan, an attacking play¬ 
er. who had previously won 
the British singles title in 1995. 
led Joyce Undores throughout 
the final, but it took her 30 
ends to complete her 25-1S 
victory. 

Her compatriots, Marianne 
Acreman. Marilyn Davies. 
Merle Cox and Joyce Thorn¬ 
ton. from Llantrisant. trailed 
Glennis Haines’s Derbyshina 
quartet 10-17 after 14 ends, bef 
fought back over the last four 
ends to win 21-19. 
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ffCQBY UNION: ANOTHER CRUSHING DEFEAT COMPOUNDED BY DISMISSAL OF SARACENS LOCK 

Grewcock banned for remainder of tour 
mma 

Jgk ^ s 

Grewcock; may appeal 

Prom David Hands 

ENGLAND will lake with 
them into the second interna¬ 
tional against New Zealand in 
Auckland this coming Satur¬ 
day a sense of grievance, bom 
out of long-term frustration at 
four successive defeats in the 
southern hemisphere and 
short-term dissatisfaction that 
a lock forward from each team 
accused of stamping last Sat¬ 
urday could have been dealt 
with in such differing ways. 

Danny Grewcock — unless 
an appeal is successful — will 
miss the remainder of this 
tour and the first three weeks 
of next season after being sent 
off; Ian Jones, cited for the 
same offence, will play his 
72nd game for the All Blacks . 
m Auckland. Few would quib¬ 
ble with Grew cock's punish¬ 

ment, but the official silence of 
the England management 
over Jones was eloquence in¬ 
deed. 

Grewcock. 25. was spoiled 
by Wayne Erickson, the Aus¬ 
tralian referee, kicking Anton 
Oliver, the All Blacks’ hooker, 
after a scrum collapsed and 
became only the second Eng¬ 
land player to be dismissed in 
an international. The first, 
Mike Burton, of Gloucester, 
was sent off against Australia 
in 1975. 

Grewcock claimed at the 
judicial hearing yesterday that 
he was trying to steady him¬ 
self as he retrieved his feet 
The video evidence showed no 
contact with Oliver, but 
Erickson's word was accepted. 
Where the video was explicit 
however, was in the contact 
made in the eleventh minute 

between Jones's boot and Gra¬ 
ham Rountree's head. 

The citing commissioner 
suggested that Jones "arrived 
at the ruck and carelessly trod 
on die English player’s upper 
body, appearing to make con¬ 
tact with the head". Since 
Rowntree left the field with 
blood streaming from his face 
and required stitches to a 
wound just below the eye, the 
use of the word “appearing" 
appears cautious in the ex¬ 
treme. Yet the referee, having 
watched the video, described it 
as legitimate rucking, while 
Jones claimed that he was 
driven off his feet by his 
colleagues. 

In the case of Grewcock. 
Erickson said: "The scrum 
collapsed and. as AU Blade 
heads went on the ground, as 
the second-row forward stood 

up. he kicked Oliver. It was 
deliberate. 1 saw it very dearly 
and have no doubt in my mind 
there was intent." 

As matters stand, the Sara¬ 
cens lock is ruled out of the 
remaining tour internationals 
against New Zealand and 
South Africa, though, after 
receiving the frill version of the 
report today, the England 
management will consider 
whether to appeaL 

As for Jones — who was 
involved in the trampling 
incident in 1993 at Redruth 
that left Phil de GlanviUe with 
a bad facial Injury — he is able 
to play on. 

“It's not for me to comment 
at this stage,” Roger Uttley, 
the England manager, said. 
"There does appear to be some 
inconsistency and my person¬ 
al view is that there was an 

Depressed 
England 

left in black 
mood 

incident involving a head on 
the floor and a boot on the 
head. Is that rucking, stamp¬ 
ing or kicking?" 

Rowntree's comment was 
succinct: “Thank God it was 
not much higher, it could have 
had my eye out." 
NEW ZEALAND tv England. June 371 C 
Cuflen. J Lomu M Mayahofler, W Little J 
Wifcoci; A Mefwens. O Tonu'ir C Dowd A 
Otvei. 0 Biawn. I Jones. P Bioofce T 
BlacKaddsr. J KromeW, T Randefl icapo/ty 
ENGLAND XV (v New Zealand Macro, 
tomorrow In RouiuaV T Sampson. SBitwn 
J Bawndcll, S Havensoolu M Moore. A 
King. P Fbchaxdr. A Mnda P Greenmo. d 
Crompton, R Frfer. B Sftjnham, R FtooJ- 
Jones. L Moody, A D*sose icapisn; 

□ Richard Cockerifl, the Eng¬ 
land hooker, and Norm 
Hewitt, who was on the bench 
for New Zealand, were seen 
trading punches outside a 
hotel early yesterday, but an 
England team spokesman dis¬ 
missed the incident as a play 
fight. 

DAVID ROGERS/ALLSPORT 

New Zealand.64 
England.22 

From David Hands 

RUGBY CORRESPONDENT 

IN DUNEDIN 

WHAT further disaster can 
befall this ill-fated tour? De¬ 
feat. even by a record margin 
against New Zealand, was not 
unexpected in the wintry sun¬ 
shine at Carisbrook on Satur¬ 
day, but the dismissal of a 
player, the loss of the coach 
through domestic bereave¬ 
ment and a lopsided judicial 
enquiry were completely un¬ 
foreseen dements. 

Throw in Clive Woodward’s 
swingeing criticism of Wayne 
Erickson, the experienced 
Australian official handling 
his fourteenth international, 
and of John Hart, his opposite 
number, and the mixture be¬ 
comes combustible in the ex¬ 
treme. Whether the England 
coach's post-match reaction 
would have been the same had 
he not received the news on 
Saturday morning of his 
father’s death, who can say, 
but one feels for him. 

Woodward flew to England 
from Auckland yesterday, 
having kept the news of his 
bereavement from the team 
until after the match. “It was 
not a shock as such, as he had 
been ill for six months, but it 
definitely hits you hard," he 
said. He hopes to return in 
time for the game at Eden 
Park on Saturday, though he 
might be better advised to save 
himself a draining journey 
and rendezvous with the tour 
party when they arrive in 
South Africa next Tuesday. 

Fbr the time being, John 
Mitchell, the assistant coach, 
will take over the team and 
will bring a sceptical eye to 
New Zealand claims that they 
“de-powered” the scrums in 
the second half in the interests 
of safety. Woodward could 
barely conceal his fury that 
Hart had made contact with 
the referee at half-time. 

though Hart said that he had 
done so in the best interests of 
the game, to alert the match 
official to the fact that his eight 
forwards would not attempt to 
outscrummage England's sev¬ 
en after the dismissal of Dan¬ 
ny Grewcock. 

Woodward described Erick¬ 
son's refereeing as “appalling" 
and that the Australian was 
weak to allow Hart to talk, to 
him at the interval — which 
Hart had also tried to do when 
Peter Marshall refereed the 
encounter at Old Trafford last 
November. “The game could 
have degenerated if we had 
attacked a seven-man scrum," 
Hart said, though, by his 
action, he left himself open to 
just such accusations of ma¬ 
nipulation as Woodward 
made; if New Zealand wanted 
to make a point to the referee. 
Taine Randell, their captain, 
could have done so before the 
match restarted- 

“1 would find it strange that 
Hart would decide to depower 
the scrum," Mitchell, an All 
Blacks tour member himself 
five years ago. said. “If they 
had the opportunity to smash 
us. they would have." Whatev¬ 
er the rights or wrongs of the 
refereeing, the fact remains 
that before Grewcock’s dis¬ 
missal, England were, at best 
providing a contest within six 
minutes of his departure. New 
Zealand had scored three tries 
and the contest was over, 

Christian Cullen scored two 
of those tries (the second at a 
time when England were 
down to 13 men, Ojornoh 
having left the field before 
Stuniham replaced him), but 
England showed themselves 
to be capable of matching the 
All Blacks at the set pieces 
and, on the rare occasions that 
they forced their opponents to 
back-pedal, of scoring tries. 

However, the penalty count 
(20-12 against) built steadily 
against Stem and, more dam- 
agingly. the scrums. England 
fed the scrum only three times 
in each half and, when they 
look back at the video, they 

Mayerhofler typifies the dominance of New Zealand as he eludes Greening, the England replacement hooker 

will wince to see that on five 
occasions (and with three dif¬ 
ferent kickers) they could not 
perform so basic a task as 
restart the game properly. 

Since England also brought 
two of the most dangerous 
runners in world rugby — 
Cullen and Jonah Lomu — 
into the game very early by 
kicking directly to them, they 
proved to a degree the 
architects of their own undo¬ 
ing. Yet the character of the 
side did not falter; that the 
final quarter became so loose 
and that the All Blacks defence 
faltered may be true, bur 
England played well to put 
themselves into try-scoring 
positions late in the game. 

Of the three debutants. Pat 
Sanderson distinguished him¬ 
self far more than a young 
man of 20 had the right do so 
in such circumstances. The 
Sale flanker may have missed 
a couple of tackles, but he 

made plenty more and carried 
the ball as well as anyone; 
Lewsey found difficulty play¬ 
ing at inside centre, while 
Tom Beim. replacing Wilkin¬ 
son, took his try well. 

Wilkinson's departure with 
a damaged ankle forced the 
backs to shuffle sideways. 
Lewsey going to fly half and 

Stimpson to centre. It is no 
coincidence that during the 20 
minutes that followed, the All 
Blacks ran in five hies includ¬ 
ing two each for Wilson (his 
first international try on his 
home ground) and Randell. 

At times, they played out¬ 
standing rugby, moving the 
ball with a finesse that so 

frequently eludes British 
sides, using the giant Lomu at 
times- as a direct threat, at 
others as a decoy. Ominously, 
they will improve. “I would 
not like to be an All Black this 
week," Mitchell said. “They 
will be disappointed to let in 
three tries and they will be put 
through die mill." 

SAILING 

McIntosh 
ends long 
search for 
winning 
formula 

By Edward Gorman 
sailing correspondent 

THE Hoya Round the Island 
Race — the great annual 
pageant of British sailing — 
tempted a huge field of 1,382 
yachts of all different shapes 
and sizes on Saturday for 
what turned out to be a light 
airs contest on the tricky 502- 
nautical mile course around 
the Isle of Wight 

As last year, improving 
sailing conditions later in the 
day, which brought a freshen¬ 
ing sea breeze from the south¬ 
east benefited the smaller 
boats in the Channel Handi¬ 
cap classes. This time, it was 
Dynamite, the 24ft Jan 
Kjlaerulf-designed Dynamic 
Z00Q. skippered by John 
McIntosh, that carried off the 
Gold Roman Bowl for overall 
winner in the 483-strong CHS 
divisions. 

McIntosh has raced in the 
day-long classic more than 15 
times and has come dose to 
winning before. “We thought 
it was going to be a big-boat 
race," he said. “We had no 
idea that there were these big 
holes in the wind, which were 
placed at strategic points and 
which enabled us in the 
smaller boats to catch the big 
boats up." 

McIntosh's victory was 
sealed when he took a crucial 
tack out to sea after Dunnose 
Head, having spotted boats 
ahead becalmed- After a long 
plod offshore; Dynamite 
picked up the sea breeze and 
flew in towards Bembridge 
Ledge, where she hoisted her 
spinnaker and ran down to 
the finish. The little Class II 
yacht had started at 7.50am 
and crossed the finish line at 
525pm. 

For the bigger boats, it was 
a more frustrating day with 
winds generally light and 
unpredictable at the start and 
then calm patches at the back 
of the island after the beat up 
to St Catherine’s Point Eddie 
Waiden-Owen in Hoya St 
Mato, a specially chartered 
60ft trimaran, had hoped fora 
record-breaking run, but it all 
fizzled out as his progress was 
slowed off Ventnor. The big 
yacht still managed line hon¬ 
ours, however, and came 
romping up to the finish at 
more than 20 knots. 

Lawrie Smith’s Volvo 60. 
Silk Cut. won the new Spon¬ 
sored Class an hour ahead of 
Mike Golding’s Open 60. 
Team Group 4. in a time of 
6hr4min. 

The third yacht in the race, 
Tim Robinson's Rockport , 
was going for glory by look¬ 
ing for a risky passage i 
through the Needles close to 1 
low water when the 18ft skiff 
hit the bottom and almost 
sank. 

k/ M. ■A’*. M. jr 

SPEEDWAY 

Slip-ups by 
main rivals 
put Swede 
on brink of 
world title 

ByTonyHoare 

TONY RICKARDSSON is 
within touching distance of his 
second world championship, 
according to Billy Hamiil, 
who is fourth in the grand 
prix standings this year. 
Rickardsson finished third in 
the Danish Grand Prix in 
Vojens on Friday night, while 
his closest rivals were elimi¬ 
nated from the competition 
early on to help him build a 
22-point overall lead. 

Hans Nielsen, of Denmark, 
achieved the fifth grand prix 
victory of his career — more 
than any other rider — while 
Chris Louis, the British cham¬ 
pion, managed his highest 
finish, with second place. 

A new format was used, in 
which riders who finished no 
higher than third in two 
consecutive races were elimi¬ 
nated from the meeting. 
Hamiil, who was 12 points 
behind Rickardsson in joint- 
second place overall with Jim¬ 
my Nilsen. suffered that fate 
and dropped to fourth. Nilsen 
survived ore more race and 
stays second. 

Rickardsson. of Sweden, 
who rides for Ipswich in the 
British Elite League, is in 
dominant form and Hamiil 
feels that the opposition will 
struggle to stop him. even 
though three rounds remain. 
Hamiil. the world champion 
two years ago. said: “You 
could pretty much say the title 
is Tony's, bur I am not going to 
bow down to it myself just yet 
He is on top of his game right 
now. I’m noL" 

Hamiil is not pinning his 
hopes on the leader making an 
early exit from a grand prix. 
which would give the opposi¬ 
tion a chance to catch up. “irs 
highly unlikely right now. the 
way he is riding and the way 
his bikes are going." Hamiil 
said. “It could happen, but 
looking at it realistically, it 
probably wont 

“I cant really see that hap¬ 
pening. If it does, then great; if 
it doesn't, then there are three 
more grands prix left and I'm 
just looking forward to them." 
he added. 

Rickardsson, who won the 
first two rounds this season, 
said: “1 am happy with to¬ 
night’s performance; the rest 
have a lot of points to make 
up. If I keep riding as I am 
then 1 don't have to worry 
about anyone else, it is in my 
hands." 

The fourth round of the 
series is the British Grand 
Prix, which takes place at 
Coventry, Hamiil's home 
track, on August 7. Rickard¬ 
sson scored a maximum at 
Brandon for Ipswich recently 
and will be favourite to take 
another step towards the 
world title. 

DETAILS FROM DUNEDIN 

SCORERS: New Zealand: Tries: Cullen 2 
(30. 361. Lxnu 1321. Randel 3 (46. 63). 
Wilson 2 (50. S3). Kiwifeti (57). MayertMfief 
(80) Conversions: Mettlere 5 Penally 
goals: Mehnenj 3 |2. 7. 17) England: 
Tries; Qcichenl (39i, Dawson (73). Bam 
(77) Convereions: Slimoson 2 Penally 
goel: Sampson (SOI 
SCORING SEQUENCE (New Zealand 
ftiS4| 36. 60, 3-0. 3-3, (4-3. 13-3. 26-3. 
26-8 (hall-time). 33-fl. 3B-& 43*. 50-ft 
57-8. 57-15, 57-32.64-22. 

NEW ZEALAND: C M Cullen (Wetatton)-. 
J W Wilson lOtaoo). M A MaywfcBer 
(CaraertwHl. W K Unto (North Hartxwrt, J 
T Lomu (Lounbes). A P Mehrtans (Canter 
buy). O F J Tonu'u (Auckland. rep M D 
Robinson. North Harbour. 63mm): O M 
Brown (Auckland). AD Oliver (Otago). CW 
Dowd (Auddard), I D Jones (North 

Harbour). R M Brooke (Auckland). M N 
Jones (Auckland-, rep T J Btackadder. 
CtirKertwy. 201. JAKranfeU(C>ia£ipJ. TC 
Randell (Otago, captain) 

ENGLAND: M B Parry (Bath); T R G 
Stimpson (Leicester). N D Beal (Northamp- 
lon). O J Lewsey (unattached). A S Healey 
fLecesjert. J P Wilkinson (Newcastle, rep 
T D Beim. Saks, 43). M J S Dawson 
(Northampton, aoari: G C Rowntree 
iLarcesier rep W R Green. Wasps. 1MB). 
R Cockerifl (Letareier, rep: P B T Greening. 
Gloucester. 58i. P J Vickery (Gloucester, 
rep Green. 58]. *3 S ArcfWf (Newcastle, 
rep D Sms. Gtoocwster. 73), D J 
Grewcock (Saracens). B B dartre (flkdr- 
mond). P H Sanderson (Sale). S 0 
Chomoh (Gloucester, top B Stumham. 
Saracens, 36-S8J 
Referee: W J Erickson (Austrakal 

EXCLUSIVE COMPETITION THET^TIMES 

JVC 
WORLD CUP 

Ireland’s defence France find 

spirited to the last 
By Our Sports Staff 

THE second international be¬ 
tween South Africa and Ire¬ 
land erupted into a war of 
words after the world champi¬ 
ons recorded a 33-0 victory m a 
bad-tempered match at Lx>rtus 
Versfeld in Pretoria on 
Saturday. _ 

South Africa accused Ire¬ 
land of having no intention of 
playing rugby and of cheating 
to keep the score down. Ire¬ 
land blamed SouthAfnca for 
starting the running battie 
when Joost van der west- 
huizen received a yellow card 
for kicking a prostrate Mal¬ 
colm O’Kelly m the tenth 

S0Ulh 
Africa coach, said: “The genn^ 
al impression was mat we 
were trying to play rugby and 

Ireland^ trying to keep the score low by 
any means possible- _ 

"Ireland were playing us off 
the ball all the ume and if 
teams are cheating to stop you 
scoring tries, then the referee 
must blow them up 
iately. I believe that southern 
hemisphere players are more 
athletic than in the northed 
hemisphere and. when the 
game sets too fast for them. 

they try to slow it down by 
spoiling." 

Donal Lenihan, the Ireland 
manager, laid the blame for a 
succession of violent incidents 
squarely at the door of the 
Springboks. “The tone of the 
match was set when their No 9 
kicked Malcolm O'Keliy on 
the ground,” he said. "At the 
end of it. he was still on the 
field and the lone had been set. 
I'm not saying we were blame¬ 
less. but the tone was set ” 

Mallett declined to blame 
Joel Dume, the French referee, 
for the way the match degen¬ 
erated into a brawl “We cant 
blame him. we have to blame 
the participants. I’m sorry at 
the way in which some of our 
players reacted, but they were 
feeling a lot of frustration. 
SCORERS: South Africa: Trtas; O^Kor, 

Rossouw. Terfrtnann. Van det 
vSten ConsiMonigofrwy W 
S^rm AFRICA: P Monigomeijf. S 
rSwarwiw flep M Hatfncte. A. 

Mii&v P floasotw F Smith, J 
Sfdar westtoosn- 0 fe Roitf Irep' R 
SlSn SlfjMto" <*? 

K mo. M Andrews, J 
eLLw A AUten. 70). A tfOIKi. fa 

McC^I. D HKkie (rep- H HandWfljSS- E 

rattan). D O-Cumnea^. A **“■ 
Ctel0lh»(rep'TBiwun.5’.' 
ftefefOG; J Dura# (France) 

Argentina 
easy prey 

FRANCE scored five tries in 
defeating Argentina com¬ 
fortably in the second inter¬ 
national in Buenos Aires on 
Saturday evening to record 
a 2-0 series triumph. 

The 37-12 margin of vic¬ 
tory reflected the superiority 
of the touring team’s speed 
of thought and of handling 
in attack: Argentina were 
unable to breach the France 
line and could manage their 
points only through kicking 
goals. 

By half-time. France had 
scored tries by Dominid 
and Garbajosa to outstrip 
die early lead given the 
home team by Arbizu’s 
dropped goal. Three penalty 
goals by Arbizu conspired to 
reduce the deficit to 18-12 
midway through the second 
half, but a brace of tries by 
C6dric Soulette and a late 
score from Brouzet. alllied 
to Castaign&fe's secure kick- 
ing and authoritative back 
play, saw France home with 
room to spare. 
□ Wales gave the best per¬ 
formance of their African 
tour on Friday night when 
they narrowly lost 30-23 to 
Natal Sharks in Durban. 

Scotland maintain 
honour in defeat 

QUIZ 

By Our Sports Staff 

ROB WAINWRIGHT, the 
Scotland captain, praised the 
fighting spirit of the touring 
side after their 33-11 defeat by 
Australia in Brisbane in the 
final international match, but 
admitted that the better team 
had won. The Scots never 
came close to upsetting the 
Wallabies, who marched on to 
their third successive win this 
season. 

Waimvright said: “We were 
playing against a side who 
were better than us, but I 
would never fault the team for 
effort." Jim Teller, the Scot- 
land coach, added: “They re¬ 
tained possession much better 
than us. We seldom went 
beyond two or three phases of 
possession, but 1 thought that 
our set-piece play was good. 
It’s the continuity phases that 
we lose out on." 

The Scotland defence dosed 
down the Australia midfield of 
Daniel Herbert and Tim 
Horan, preventing the Walla¬ 
bies from converting their 
quality possession into the 
expected large number of 
tries. However, the Scots* dis¬ 
appointed when they had the 
ball. None of the backs ap¬ 
peared to be a real threat, their 

lack of pace cruelly exposed by 
the Australia backline. The 
Scotland backs were also 
guilty of losing the ball in 
contact and of not running on 
to the pass, a source of 
frustration to forwards who 
competed well against taller 
and heavier opponents. 

Gone were the lineout prob¬ 
lems of the sides’ previous 
international at Sydney, 
thanks to accurate throwing in 
by Kevin McKenzie, the hook¬ 
er, and aggressive jumping by 
Scott Murray and Grimes, the 
locks, two of the big successes 
of the tour. In the scrums, the 
power of Matthew Proudfoot, 
the tight-head prop, ensured 
that Scotland were never 
under pressure. 
SCORERS: AusMfig Tries: Gray. 
LyMiam. Ofetengaue. Tune Conversions 
Burke 2 Penalty goals Bume 3 Scotland: 
T(y:Hcidge Penalty goal; lee 3 
AUSTRALIA: MBurka-.B Tune (rep J Little, 
57rrmil. D Herbert. T Horan (rep- N Grey. 
7ij. J flefl. S LarWiam. Q Gregan. R frfeny. 
P Kearns. A Blades (rap: 0 Crowley, 57). ‘ 
Bemn, J Eates (captari), M Cocfeban 
{reo. O Rnegan. 71 j. D VBson. T Ketu (rep- 
V Otgirangauo. 40) 
SCOTLAND: 0 UencaOe (rap- D Hodge. 
67). D Lee. C Murray (rap C Jorner. 631. R 
Shepherd S Longaafl. G Townsend B 
Redpain. DHiton(iep G Mdlwham 63), K 
McKanae. M ProudtooL S Mum. S Gnm» 
frep: S Campbell, 69). R Watrwrtghl 
uapwiii), G Snppson {rep- a Rcmbutgrt, T9). 

Referee: B CampsaB (England) 

The most exciting sporting event of the year is underway 
and to help make your participation even more 

enjoyable. The Times has teamed up with JVC to give 
every reader the chance to win fabulous prizes totalling 
£25,000. This week’s prize is a JVC high-band digital ^g| 
video ultra-compact camera with a progressive JMm 
scan CCD and unprecedented resolution. 

The winners of fast week's quiz were ^ 
Mr C Rose of West Salisbury and 
Mr A Christopher of Clevedcm. 
The answers were: VlV- 
1. Three 2. Brazil 3. Uruguay ft . FIX; 
Every week we will be posing three 
questions to test your knowledge of 
the World Cup and give you a chance to 

win a superb JVC prize. ’ : 

BS'**- 

mm 

I TODAY'S PRIZE: A JVC ffGITAL VIDEO CAMERA I 

HOW TO ENTER 
Simply call our competition 
hotline 0S91405 098 
(ex UK *44 990100 326) with 
your answers to these three 
questions for your chance to 
win this week's prize. The 
winner will be chosen at 
random from all correct 
entries received. Normal 
TNL competition rules apply. 

1. Tore Andre Ho of Norway 
plays for which English dub? 
a) Arsenal b) Chelsea 
c) Coventry City 

2. Which country scored the 
most goals in the South 
American World Cup 
qualifying competition? 
a) Colombia b) Chile 
c) Paraguay 

3. Prior to the 1998 World 
Cup finals, what Is the 
furthest round Scotland has 
reached? 
a) First b) Second c) Third 

taBMicitfonwUi 

JVC IJE 
0831 cafls cast 5flp per (Tirade. 0990 cals Waged s rational rats. Urns open imfi rridntfi Wetoesday June 24,1998 

CHANGING TIMES 
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ATHLETICS 
CTVK®BAN;W8te^chanvtenaWps(1ncar- 

WMans (CareUfl) 10 88 200m: 1, Malcolm 
21 01 (tfwmpirohlp record). Z J BeJch 
{CwdliS) Z107. 3. P Madand (Neeham and 
Essex Berates) 21 8* 400m: 1.1 Thomas 
(Newham and Essex 
(chsrnponsftip record). 2, P Gray fCanSH) 
47 49.3.4 Lloyd (Swansea) 46.77 BOQmil, 
MShone (Notts] irr*i50flBsao:2. M Davis 
(Woodtora Grew.) 1S4 6? 3. J Srtdfflar 
(Tean Sotsnl} 15662 1500m: I. C 
Srepoaraon (Cerditt) 3:46.2. Z N 
Comertord (Cardiff) 3488: a J Mils 
(BfeKfctetthl 3-505 5.000m: 1. M Morgan 
(Swansea) 1456.11; 1 C Davis (Teflonl) 
14 4249; 3. K Hdtand (Crawley) 150738 
3,000m ewepfcichaae: i. 0 Nayw (Snan- 
srafpftl 1; Z PCoaktCanm OMZ 3. B 
Jones (Wretfwm) 953.4 ilOmhwdtes i. 
j Aicttampong (Swansea) 15.00: Z C 
Doherty (Camflfl) iSil: 3, M Sutter (Csrtflf) 
15 78 400m hurries; P Hemes (Derby and 
County) 57 5 forty one taampa&jrt High 
lump. 1, A Penk (Cardiff) 1 85m- 2. S Brawn 
lUaasKte) 1 90. 3. K Hatlend (Carmarthen) 
190 Pole vault: 1. Pank 4 7Dm; 2. D 
Gordon (Newham and Essex Beagles) 
4 60; 3. C Type (CflfdW) 420 Long jump: 
1. A Wooding (QHwyn Bay) 703m: 2. J 
Moms (Swansea) 6.73. 3.1" 
niB«oid)6 60m Trintetumpil.D) 
Cole lC iCarmanhem 15 40m. 2, J H«on 
,_j 14 67: 3. S Shaidera (Carrtfl) 14 46 
bhoc J. S Picketing (Haringey) 1ft 14m. 2. 
A Turner (Boumemoutti) 13 93.3. J Bryan 
(Totiaen) 13 70. Discus: 1. L Newman 
iBetgrave) 5843m. 2. Bryan 45 OS. 3 
Turner 44 37 Hammer i.G Holder (Boday 
Borough) 8161m. Z A Palmer (Carcfifn 
SO 7B. 3. P Burton (Brecon) 54 12 JaveBn: 
1. 5 Lewis (Swansea) 67 96m. Z N Sevan 
[BrtchfckflSSW. 3.5LorahranfSwrara»a) 
5386 lOhm waBc 1/ m Bed (Cartfff) 
43-47 6.2, C Bradley (Lbswery) 53:59.5: 3. J 
Sordon (CaerprtfyJ 59 43 6 veterans 
5,000m: R Evans (Les Croupas) 17:05 B 
Women: lOQm: C Murphy IShaftestuiy 
Barrel 1312: Z S Wrtams (Wessex and 
Bath) 12.85. 3. A James (Swansea) 12 77 
ZOOm; J. Murphy 238: Z L wntehead 

Jtewport)"w^ aOOnt R Newcombe 
UvewoO 206.89; Z E Davis (Andover) 
•OB25: 3. S Mead (Tortaan) 2:1025 
,500m: l.C Thomas (Cwdtfl) 4-39 7; 2. C 
Jugdala (CaidW) 4 39 6:3. H Mrdtfaberger 
Abertilery) 4 43.8 5.000m: 1. H Nash 
Nowpom 1&53.07: Z N Hawn-Jonra 
Newport) 1728.42. 3. £ Davis (I 
661 07.100m hurdles: l.RNng 

1381. 2. N Evens (Swansea) 14.66; 3. L 
Roberts (Newport) 16.20.400m hurdles: A 
Jonas (Wrexham) 66 06 (only one ccmpei- 
ftor) High Jump: 1. J Crane (Nona) 180m. 
2. A Wallace (Cardiff) 1 85; 3. K Monon 
(Newport) 1 65 Poie vault: 1. R Clarke 
[Essex Ladies) 3.70m; 2. R Roles (Swan¬ 
sea) 320: 3. P Hurt (Cffldfi) 290. Long 
Jump: 1. A Cutler (Tortaan) 5 75m. 2. □ 
Adam (Newport) 5.29; 3. S Lana (Torfaen) 
5.23. Triple limp: i. 5 Burrnng (Havering 
MayesbrookJ 1089m. z TTugpreil (Srren- 
sea) )0 77; 3, J Tomlinson (Deearda) 1083 
Shot 1. P Roles (Swansea) 1391m; Z J 
Berry (Brecon) 13.58; 3. A Hourlhan 
(Cartflffi 1141 Discus: 1. P Rotes 5061m 
2, R Rotes 42.66. 3. 1-tartwi 4001 
Hammer i. S Moore (Brtsnn 52 3ftrr. 2.C 

j 47.01:3. L Bran 
Javelin: i. C wwre . 

4716m; Z O Amad (Cardiff) 42.68: 3. 
Lockwood (Cotwyn Bey) 3923 

AUSTRALIAN RULES 
AUSTRALIAN LEAGUE: Fremantle 1016 
(76) K Carlton 10 8 (681. Sydney 16.8 HOG) 
w Fflchmond 13.13 (91): S( KMa 18.13 
((27J tt Maftoune 512 (42). Ftort Adelaide 
11 7 (73) tt Western Bulldogs 59 (39J: 
Adelaide ivia (79) bt Coingwoad ib.io 
(70). Brisbane 15.16(106) bt Geelong 13.8 
(BOi. Hawthorn 1712 (114) bl Ttorth 
MeLboume 1710 (112). Was Coast Eaj^ee 
11.17 |83) bt Esssndon 11 6 (721. 

BOWLS_ 
LLANDRIDNOO WELLS: Women's home 
irtemationat SemUinalx States: B Mor- 

(Uandnndod Weis: Wales) tt M Price 
Bucks, Eng) 2S-13. J Lndores 
Fortest Scat) bt P Noted 

fBtacfcrock, Ire) 25-23 PWs England (A 
Beale and C Duckworth, Braintree) Dt 
Ireland (J Dowds and M Johnson. 

(A Parke Bid J Stnahers. Zetland) 36-10 
Trlplae: Wales H fretend 21-8: Scotland bt 
England 20-17 Fours: Erdand M Ireland 
23-14. Wales tn Scotland 26-9. 

CRICKET_ 
SECOND XI CHAMPIONSHIP: Ftoal day 
o( (bur: MJddtesbreutot: Dubsm 273 and 
223-8 dec CM A RosSwry 100, S Hutton 
E6): Yorkshire 189 and 228-7 (J D 
MxXiebroak 59: M J Saggers 4-48). Mtocft 
drawn Trent Brtdg«Ltfcesterehtre 198 
and 178 (D WSsnsoo 65. M J A IMitey 4- 
35); NccnghamsKre 248 and 129-4 [C M 
Totay 51 not out). Nrtdnghamshire won by 
stx wnchecs Bnai day to ttirea: 
Ftnchampstsad: Darbystue 2808 dec (R 

M S Weston 100) and second innings 
farfetad: Hampstere tea hnngs torteted 
md 281 -3JJ Sliwy 109. L Sewdenl 60, M 
Ksech 80] Hampaiiie won by seven 
vwdtws. Tadtongton: MMtoese* 260-7 dec 
(D J GoodcwtfeO) and sacond mnngs 
(orfeted: Worcestershire flrst mings fbr- 
terfed and 178-8 Match Otmt Pan jag: 
Essex 133-3 dec and second innings 
fortetttt Gtemorgan First innings tarfeiiad 
and 194-4 (M l»na* 76 nor out l OowockI 
52). Glamorgan won by six wftoets 

EQUESTRIANISM 
BURGfE, Moray: MacaBBn irrternattento 
hone trials: Pm results: TWo star 
section: 1, Lord Kfflnghuret (O Moore. GB) 
470 pens. Z Douce de Longvaul (K 
Grtlcmi. GB) 512. 3. Bratton Reeling 
Moment (S AMreon. GB) 5h4; 4, 
Tndteesam (A Johnston, GB) 56.4-. 5. 
Huneter (T Clapham. GB) 58.8. 6. Crown 
Feldspar (C HanJnge. GSr 9.6. One star 
section: 1. Special i reel (A-M Evans. GB) 
39 Spena; 2, Persian Lord (P Sul. GB) 45 0; 
3. Cornerman 0 Stark, GB) 488 

FOOTBALL_ 
INTEFTTCrrO CUP: PreBminaiy round, 8rat 
leg: Lyngby (Den) 4 HrvatsU Dregcnoijac 
(Crai 4: Unepr-Traramash Mqgftev (Beta) 2 
Debrocari (Hun) 4; Ethntas Achnas (Cvp) 
2 OeruytB (Swrt 1. Lemur (k») 1 VorsJda 
Poltava (Ute) 0. Brno (Cz) 2 Vagur (Faeroe 
tel 0; VoJvocSna (Tug) 2 Stabaek (Nor) t. 
First round: Ebbw vale i Konsvingar 
(Nona 

GYMNASTICS 
PERTH: Scottish cfwmptanshps: Women: 
Sentanr 1, G Worsen (FaMrK) 3195flp»; Z 
N Hulley Oesgcw) 30 367. 3. M Davies 
(Gtesgow) fflSa. 4. K Hyam (ABandaD 
29655 Womarr Juniors: f, M Mows! 
(CuTfflr maulcn 3126pts. Z G ConvO* 
(FaMrk) 31197; 3, C McAney (AHandar) 
2B.317; 4. J McKenzie (CunOamairW) 
28227; 5, J Sotohahand (Gtesgow) 26.06, 
ft E McGregor (Dumfries) 25 68. 

MOTORCYCLING 
MtSATlO. Italy: World at^erUke ettamp- 
tonsfrip: Sixth round: First race (25 taps): 
1. ASW (NZ, Honda) 39mm 54 406sec. 2. 
T Coraer (Aus. Ducatl) 3ft55.120; 3, C 
Edwards (US. Honda) 39^6.710: 4. C 
Fogarty (GB. Duoafl) 39:59.474; 5. A 
Yanerawa (Japea KawaaaH) 403)4.673.6. 
J Wfffiwn (GbT Suzuki) 4022207. 7. N 
Hodgson (GB, KawesaW) 4ft2aOS3, a S 

(Os. Yamaha) 4035305: 0. A 
MeMau (Austria. Ducatl) 4057 826: 10. U 

FOR THE RECORD 
Mark iGef. Suzuki) 41:00 347 Second race 
(25 tep3i 1, SHmh 39:49593: Z Coreer 
»50351: 3. Fogarty 3953162. 4. Ed¬ 
wards 40-03 343: 5. Yanagawa 4003440- 
6, Russel 40-06 782 7. G LavlJa fSp. 
Ducaa) 40S8483: 8, Hodgson 4028594. 
9. MeMau 4029997. lO.Tjennan (Store 
nta, KawasaW) 4Q55S40. Leading world 
championetop pgsitlans: 1. Career: 
Z Stern 194; 3. Edwards 167. 4.1 _ 
163:5. P-FCW(It. Oucari J44;6. Nl 
(Japaa Yamaha) 143:7. Yanagawa lOiTL. 
Whttham 73,9. PGoddard (Ays, Suzuki) 7i. 
10. Hodgson 67 

ROWING 
BRUSSELS: Wbrid Cup. Man: Stegte 
scuBatl.X Miller (SwKz)6rrin 44 S4sec. 2. 
A Ibrahim Afi (Egypt) 04727. 3, R WaddeB 

84734. double scufts: 1. Htov I (L 
N Sartortl 6mln I4 91aac: 2. 

Czetoi Rapublc (M Qglar, T Karas) 617 66, 
3. Norway (K Undeet. S Stnrefflhl 019 15. 
Ocntae pairs: 1. Germany (R Sens. D 
K/ctmcfl) B2D.72 2. Auslrata fl (N Green, J 
Tomtena) 623 06:3. Croatia (O Martnov. N 
Serena) G 3554. Coxless four 1. Australia 
(G Stewart, B Hanson. B Dodwel, J 
Stewart) Smin 5337hec. 2. Franoa I (G 
Bosquet. D Fauches. A Perrot. F MeruAcrl 
5-55.09; 3. Romania (C Nermoc. F 
Corbeenu. C Muteacu. V Mastacar) 
5:5598 Ughiw^ht: Double scuffs: 1. 
Italy (MCrtspu L Pan nan) 6mm 18 98sec: 2. 
Garnany (1 Eufar. B RimhUng) 6-1924. 3. 
Swxzarfand ( (M Grer, M Ger) 62270 
UghtweteM: Cosdesa tour 1. Denmark (T 
Ebert, T Paulsen, E Ebbsen. V Feddereeni 
5mm S 45cec. 2. Australia (D Baurtorth, S 
BugBss, A Edwards. R Richards) 5 58.97. 
3, Auaria (W Rantasa, H Junschiisch, W 
SgL M Koben) 5:57 38 Guadnipte scufls 
1, Italy (S Rainen, A Abbagnaie, R 
Gaftarosaa A Sanon) 5mm 4081 sec. 2. 
Austna (R Hart. H Nussbaumer, A Nader. N 
Lambing) 5-4352. 3. Ukraine (L 
Shaposhnfcov. O Ukw. 0 Zaskalko, 0 
Marchenko) 5 45.54 Eights: 1. Romania 
5mtn 2782sec; Z Groat&aan 530.07, 3 
Russia 531 39 Women; Single aculte: 1.1 
Fedotova (Russ) 7mm 23.73&ec; Z K 
RUschow (Gpr) 7-2338. 3. R Najtova (BU) 
720.01. Double scute: 1, Holland <E van 
Nas, P van Dieshoek) firrtn 50 5isec: Z 
Great Brfubi (M Batten. G Lkidsay) 6 54 64. 

Damns. J Winter) 7-1743; 3, Denmark (C 
random, M Waal 7:13.90 Ltehtweigrtt: 
Dcxijle acute: 1. Germany I (K SEphan, C 
Btaoberg) 7mms 00.77secs; Z Dormaik (L 
Andemson. A Hefcorg) 70329; ft Great 
Btttam (T Langlancfe, J Hall) 7U»28 
OuatouptesculBr l. Danmark ? (U Werner 
Hansen. S Petareen. D Pedersen. S 

Lautozen) 6mm 19 OBseo. 2. Australia (K 
Knowten. J Robmeorv M Hatettns. B Roye) 
62t 09; ft Belarus (A PanWna. N Vtotctojk, < 
ZayttareueMya N Laurynenka) 629 97, 5 
■jreal Britain lA Sanders, A Mowbray. E 
Lavenck. R Carrol) 627 51 Bghw 1. 
Romarva 6min 04 53sec, 2. Australia 
60940. 3. Great Brian 6.1060 Brussels 
WOrld Cup: Final positions; 1. Australia 
43pte. 2 equal. Great Britain and Germany 
35. 4. Italy 33. 5. Qsnmarf 29 Wortd Cup 
□coitions after two rounds- i. Gornenv 
87pra Z Great Bntan 8? ft Denmark 63.4. 
Romania 57.5. Russo 45.6. Australia 43 

MARLOW REGATTA: Eights: ESte: 
Bowbndge bt Thames. 4t. 4.3Gsec Senior 
1: Abingdon Sen to Isis hi 4ft9 Senior Z 
Edinburgh Untv bt Si Edward's Scft M 
4 36 Senior 3: Division fic CMord Bm*es 
Unix to StTiplake Col H 4 54 Division B: 
Pnnce Alfred Co« (AusJ Dt Bedtord Modem 
Sch iwi. 45ft Junior-16; Eton bt Ratoey. 
canvass 4 52 Junior 15: S) Paul's D> 
Ratosy. canvass 501. EKe Spmt 
Atongdon Sch bt Eton, canvass 126 
Senior 2: Sprint Edinburgh Umv oi 
Cherwefl l hi. 122. Coxless tours: EWe 
Bowbndge to RMA Sandhurst 3'4i. 507 
Senior 1: Twickenham b( Martow w. 5 03 
Senior 2 LMBC/Jesus CoBege bt Poplar. 
BackwaB and Dtetnd. easily 5.14. Coxed 
fours BBe: Marlow to Henigy. easiy 5 06 
Senior i: Thames Tradesmen bt Deroy. 3h. 
508 Bite coxless pahKLWv to London to 
Nottingham and Union 41. 5 47 Quad 
scufts: Ekto; WycSftc Co# bt Walton, cv3 
5 00 School and Junior: 
Wmcfcor/Oarea/St George's to RGS 
Worcester 1 ui. 5 09 Bile double acute 
Urw to Umdon/Tidaway suiters to 
LaandwTTWeway scuffers 41. 517. Single 
Sails: EM& R Bnscoe (Leandeer) to M 
Gaylord (London), easily 5 47 Senior 1: P 
Cobbett (Walton) to 0 M Donnelley 
(Dresden, US) easJy 6 10 Senior 2: H r«py 
(Nottingham and Union) Dt C Graham 
(Noornghem Un»| 31. 6 01. 

HENLEY WOMEN'S REGATTA: Open 
Brown University to Imperial 

Tow 31. 4min 55sec 
Coasge Eights: University to Bristol bl 
Vflanova VI Club Eghte; Brawn Urwersily 
to Brock Unhieraity (Canada] 3^1 S 06 
School Junior Eights: Si Pars School u 
TC WHem School bL 52i Open toura: 
Thanes to Martaw V*l. 5 43 Club Fours: 
Wngaon H Brown Uhwwsiy 1»l 539 
Cdtege Fores: Unwtoy to London to 
Vtorova 11, 548 School Junior Fores: 
Hory Cross School to Kngslon Grammar 
eaaty. 5.41 Open coxtessToure: Kmgsion 
bt Coy to Oxford nasty 5.30 Lightweight 
ccKtess tours; Nottingham Boar Club to 
Upper Thames 1 irl. 536 Open quadruple 
scuffs: Thames bt Kingston 1*1. 527 
Lightweight quadruple sculls: Upper 

Thames w Heretord easily. 529 Junior 
quadruple scute. WalUngtod bt Onaty 
drSaW) i'.-l. 5 35 Redgrave Own 
Coadsss Pairs; Army W Notts Utotnty HA 
t.i 559 Lightweight ccutesa fores 
'Jppet Thames bi G*ot» 3. 6 04 Open 
double sculls Notwch/UnwersrtV to Wal« 
to Upper Thames 4i 5 55 Lightweight 
double scuds Upper Thames to Maxwa. 
5 51. Jretior double scuds: Headmgian 
School lOnard) u Lady Eteancr HoBas 
easily. 5 44 Open scuffs Flood (Tideway 
Sotos School) bt Hill (Malay) ISI. 6 14. 
Lightweight sculls Appfstxwm (Mortwhe 
Arqtoi and Alpha) to Dale (Tideway 
Scullers School) easily. 6 35 

SCHOOLS SPORT 
CRICKET: Berkhamsted 195 • Marchart 
Taylors' 142-e. ■ Brerawoo-3 104 Foresi 
105-1 BngMon 19&8dec 'Sevenoaks 
156-7 * Caerham 82 Christ's Hospital, 
Horsham 83-2. * CityoJ London Freemen's 
69 John Frsher 61-3: EdmOregh 24i-€dec 
* rones 138-6: * Ehham l62-7dec 
waffowron KS 134. Ertod G5 374-^dec 
* Bancrtois 335-5. Epsom 95 * Eastbourne 
99-ft kCS OB 220-5dec "KCS 224-2 (1 
Page 91) ■ King's. Rochester 2357dec Si 
Ciunstan s 335-ft ’ Pbckfingion l70-8dec 
Imps GSSF ' St Rato's 137 DuMth 158- 
2- Tnrwy Doydon 179-7dec 'Kings. 
Canterbuty 141-5 * UCS 80-2 l-Whgaie 79 
VAMdhouse Grow 250-5ctec 'BaSoy GS 
152. Cxjndte 159-Jdac ’Bedford 146-5. 
* Cheltenham 166 (R Howe* 108) Shrews¬ 
bury 138-8. * Durham 245-5 (A Beals 100 
rto'ouil King's. Tynemouth 90. Bahany 130 
■Sunon vatence 132-1: Eton 229-9 
•Tortydge 221-9. Haberdashas' AsKea' 
189-8dec ’ F?GS High Wycombe 157-6. 
Queen s. Taunton 166- 7 * QEH Bristol 152- 
8. Stows 203-9dac (WMe 1Q4) ’ fttgoy 
191-4; WhUgill 247-7dec * Colte's 152-9. 
Wisbech G5 105 ’King's. Ely 107-6 

* denotes home team 
SWIMMING: Bazuka national primary 
schools champtonshps (12 and unto) 
Boys: 4x25m freestyle: 1. Ou Lady's 
Chptwyrxje (Bamow-m-Fumess) 56-B3sec 
2. Mlfteid Prep School iGfostonbuiv dub) 
5832 3. Oiy at London Frogman (AshWad) 
59 16 4 x25m medey. i. Ore Lady's 
Chetwynde Imm 04 9Ssec. 2. MfUfteW 
1.13723. 1 Bolton Juraor Boy, (Baton) 
1-07 89 Girts: 4x 25m freestyle: i.Mriffiekl 
Prep School 1-0043: Z Haberdashers' 
Aire's (Sstrael 10150: 3. Ore Lady's 
Cheiwynde 1 "01 5ft 4x25m medley: 1. 
MMfffM Prep School 133850; Z Boton 
School lor GUIs (Baton) 1 09 46: 3. Holy 
Treaty Primary IDarwen) i 10 09 Smsi 
schools mixed relays: 4x25m freestyle: 
l.Bodtem Manor School (&xfcvn| 1^)239. 
Z Tmcy School (Teignmouth) 1 02.60; 3, 
Mower Lodge School (Dotkrng) 106 37 

„ ..r- *■ twi“y 

Shell *W| 

SPEEDWAY 
ELITE LEAGUE: Ccvertiy 
Easibwme 63 Bede Vue 31. Belle Vue 54 

pjSrMlB?0U&W3UE: Berm* 

r;Jwgn»K 
BRn^l DEVEWMan1 LEAGUE: Cov- 
«wy 6 P^ertwrough 30. 

SQUASH 
USBON: Expo 96 Cup: Qiraffo^talK R 
EWes (AusTdi P Mantes (For) 15-6, 15-7, 

15-14 SemMlnaw: Hantte tt Eyf» 
10-15 15-9. 15-12. Gough OtBerade 9-15. 
15-9.15-5,15-13 , _ 
AACHEN. Germany: Mobrcom Aachen 
Open women's tf«mp»n8h>p; swrv 
6^-SHomer (Eng) bt S 
9^6 9-4; L Charman (Eng) to S ScnOne 
I Get) 9-*. 9-4. 9-7 Final: " 
Charman 2-9,9-2. 9-3,9-7. 

Homer to 

TENNIS 
ROEHAMPTON: Wlmbtedan 
rounrrament Men: Second round: 

7-6. 6-1. M Knowles (Bah) bl S Sofie (Aus) 
6-3, 64. B EBwood (Aus) M K Masucte 
rjapanl 7-5. 64. O Brerlezn (Sp> to S de 
cfSmac (Fil 6-1, 6-2. M Draper (Aus) fc»W 
Whoehouse <5‘At 6-7.8-J. 64; A Hernandez 
(Mexj bt G Tmu (Rom) 6-2. 2-6, 6-V S 
Ivrebuch' (Japan) bt N KlM (Swe) 7-6. 4-6, 
9-7: H Berner (Switzl W J Thomas (US) 7-5. 
6-3, A Radutescu^a) h 0 Mowrassei 
(150 6-2, 4-6. 64. T Lakhan (Aus) bt M 
Osono (Mex) 60. 4-6. 7-6 QuaWylng 
round (winners quality lor Wimbledon s 
man draw) A O'BnenjLS) u G Doyte lAus) 
6-3.6-2: V VbltcMrav (Bela) to A kteoad (la) 
6- 3. 7-6 Btooaihi bt C van Garsse iBto) 7- 
6.6-2, Nankwi bt Wbal 6-3,6-3: B Macpfifa 
tUS) to N Marquas (Por) 64. 64: I 
Heobgrper fSwffz)W Hemendaz 6-1,64; W 
McGrere (US) tt M l-Hl (Aus) 6G. 64. D 
Difocia (US) bt A Dngnten |Arg) 67,64), 6- 
Z A Grasgaan (FrJ bt M Meride/n (US) 4-6, 
7- 6. ll-a!r Ketcte (finl to F Loven (Swe) 6- 
T. 64 64: KncMfeS bt B Elwood (Aus) b-7. 

5 PcficosoSdo (11) bl P Tramacchi (fcg) B-?. 

FSSS 
WomanTRret round: A Kramer(L«rt toW 
pf^^Ger) 7-5. 6-1: L Ostertoh nA to |_ 
SfrtlSjS-V. W, frft J Abe (Geri « j 
mSmIGBI 7-6^76: M SchnteB (GedW L 
gSSrtErt « J Watenaoe (U& to 

sssrs^wii'SKStfas. 

Vwcty<ruihari (Indql 6-1. 84. K Warns- 

Mltl.W. s da Beer (SA) to T Krcan 
(Sxjventej 64,6-i. L Oster1aw(USbt J Abe 
SSl6? M-StobtobtDrga M. 6-ft C 
cmtL (Get) W L Andrew (Ft) 6-ftfrftA 
niwood (Aus) bt K KUtcB lAuSI 6Gi MS, 6- 
f StSMo) btM Nepdty|<?h)6^6- 

I cSen^ (BaO bt S fr 
3 &4 ANremBr(LredbtCtSwnffi(ft)6-i. 
MM Schnrtzer Ger) u J Watanebe (US) 
tz fr4VfrTS NOCtot (YUS) 
Hoiancf <GBl 6-2.8-3. ASenwatol 

Bobkombt Milter 6-2. fr3; De Beer to Otaa 
Cm « Krarasr 7-VfrJ.. 

Schntzer bl Ostertoh 7-6. 6-2, Sufcos to 
a«Br7V-a. inoua bl Nacuk 64. &a. 

NOTTINGHAM: Notflntfwi Opera Sanfr 
Itnete; B Bteck (25m) to S Sarraan (Amu 
64. 6-2, J aorkman (Swe) to J Optewd 
(Ft) 6-3. a-6V6-3 Final: Bjorkman bl Bade 
6-3,6-2 
EASTBOURNE: Dbwa Urw tfHn^on- 
shtoe: Fteet J Novotna (Czi bt A Sfochez 
Vrcario (Spl 8-1, 7-6 
DEN BOSCH, Hoterxl Htet^ronTrophy- 
Merc Seml-ftnals: M Danm (CM to J 
Stemart* (Holft 7-6.6-3. P Rafter (Aus)« D 
van Schappingen (Hoff) .fr3^ 64 Ffoat 
Rtoier to Mnm 7-6.6-ft Women: finsfc J 
Kaiard-Oecugra (Fr) bt M Oramans (htotf) 
6-3,64 
SOUTHSEA: Portsmouth Girobank Tour 
Mere Seml-flrate: C WDonson (Hampstee) 
MR Hanger (Domet) «. 6-3. 6-1. M 
Coombs (Essexi bt S Amay (Derbyshire) 3- 
6 7-6,7.57finat WfMnson to Coombs 6-1. 
6-3 Woman: Ouartar-Bnate: SemHinala: C 
Tavfor (Oxfordshire) bl J Qsnran [Susaero 6- 
I ten .1 i Itirrun iRnssi to J DawKrei 

CYCLING 

Road races 

TOUR OF SWITZERLAND:. Fourth stage: 
(Obenvald toVaese. 208km): l.LJatoben 
(Fr) 4to Ktew 42a«7. ft B Zbarg (Switz). 3, 
SGaraeW (1M: 4.BRte (Den); 5. V R Duma 
/Lkf), & □ Rewffln (Rj all same nme. fifth 
stega (Malpensa to Lanzerhade. 22&tm): 
iTGwzea 6hr envn 57sec. ft Rebefto at 
21 sec. 3. V 68* (Rl: 4. Ri3 a p 
Casagranrte (ft). 6. R Meter (SwXZ). 
Sxttt stage (around Lsnzartieide, 
156 iVm) 1. Garzeni 4hr 27min 9sec. ft L 
Pieptf (S): 3. D De Paofi (ft) both same Bind: 
•j. Zberg at 47sec. 5. Caragranda: 8. Belli 
both same time. Lasing overefl potetfons 
1, Gaoafli 23hr sente 55sec: ft Zbetn si 
Imn 19sec. 3. Ptepoa same ftme 4. aeS'ffl 
Ime 33aac. 5. Casa^ande 138. 6. 
Retain 2:49 
TOUR OF CATALONIA: Third stage (Q 
Vendral to Barcelona. 151 3km|: 1. M 
Opoftv (IQ 3nr48mte 37sec: ft J Bdpevens 
(Hoff). 3. G M Pagntni (ft). 4. S Zarere (It)'. 5. 
C Barbosa {Pan. 6, A Edo (Sp); 7. M 
Travereoni (ft): 6. G Hlncapte (0$); 9. J 
Kxslpoo (Eai. 10, AWi(tt)aUaisameiftne 
Fourth stags (La Piarta to Manlleu. 
1975km)' 1. Opo«ni Shr 26mui 34sec ft 
Blglewns. 3, Krsraoo. 4. Traveraort: 5. 
Htncapte. 6, C De&Uoux (Bel): 7, F Frattlnl 
(ft). 8. L Perez (Sp), 9. A Tchmff (Bel): 10. A 
exano (Sp) off at sams tens Leading 
overalpootiiona: l.CBoardman (GB) I5hr 
33nm 5isec. Z M Veto (h) a 5sec, 1 Otano 
10.4. JC Dominguez (Sp) ift 5. VEWmov 
(Ruasj 14. 6. M MareT (Sp) 1ft 7, □ 
BararwwsJd (POI) 20.8. A l Casern (Sp) 2»: 
9. M Podenzana (tt) 23: 10. Opoffim same 
dme 

time trials 

RTTC NATIONAL 504flLE CHAMP¬ 
IONSHIP (Wfonbrey. Cneshael. Etuto 1.1 
G*b3 (Teem Ambrosial ana R Prebate 
(Team Own) ihr 47mn 37sec 3. S Yates 
(Team Clean) 1:48:36 Team: Team Chan 
(Prabtte, Yates. T Stevens) 529:13. Isle ot 
Man Intemteional mountain TT (3775 
mtes): 1. C Neman (GB) 1272, S 
Dangertleid (GB) 1292ft 3. G Butter 
(Norwood Peragai) 132:15 Imemaflonal 
teanc Great Britain (Newton. Oangarfleid. K 
Dawson) 43037 Oub team: RAF CC 
500-36 Scottish CU foam championship 
(Forfar, 93 4km): 1. Ahetdesn Mumsport (W 
Han. P Duncan. S Shand, G Jaidmel 
2 (£56: ft GS Modena 213 (0. 3. Ecfn- 
txagh RC 2.14:35. Mid-Devon CC 
(Chutfegh, 100 mtes). 1. A Ryder ia 
Budeaux CC) 361-18 (avert record), ft S 
Barsford (Haunataw and Ddrict Wheeterel 
4.1)7:15; j, G Thatcher {Choughs RQ 
4 II42 Burton araj District CA (Derby- 
Blythe &idge. 100 mdes)- 1. J Bowler 
(South Pennine RC) 3 53 45 (event record); 
2, D Bales (StMh Pennine RC) 4:01 01. ft It 
Austin (Congleun CC) 406-19 Team: 
South Penning RC 12262ft West Wales 
CL (Llandovery. 100 mites) 1. S Edwards 
(Rhondda VdteyCQ 4 0220. 2. J Lindsay 
(Pembrokeshire Veto) 4:1219; ft K 
Bartemore (Acme Whwiere) 4:1824. 
Team: Pembrokeshire Veto (four riders) 
17:41:37 CC Bracktend (Wynwndham, 
Nork*. 100 mite). 1. D Sokman 
(Whoewebbs CQ 406-16: Z D Gfl (Diss 
and Drstnct CQ 4-06:13: 3. A Jardme 
OpswtchBC) 41508 North Notts Olympic 
(Tuxford-Grarilham. 50 ihBas): 1. N Peart 
(Wateal RCQ 1-47.30: ft S Howete 
(Corinhm CQ 15026. ft S Keeton 
(Rutland CQ 1 5126. Team: Team Santen 
Design 5:4627. North Road (X 
(TenpriDfd, Bedtordshirg, 50 mites): 1. M 
Hufohrrson [Cambridpe Untwrsny CQ 
1:47 33 (event record); ft J Shaptes 
(EisJtxwma Rwers) 1:5326. 3, A met! 
IVC vente) ) 5458 Team: North Road CC 
624.18 Heating CC (Drdcol. 50 mlas). 1. ( 
Cammah IVeta vianto) 1:43:4ft ft E Derma 
(Bournemouth Jubfee WheetersJ (3025; 
ft J Handareon (Oxford University CQ 

161-08 Team: Hounslow fold District 
Whotters 5-3304 KffntCA (Ham Street. 50 
mtes): 1. A Archer IG5 towaaj 1:51.13 
(course record); ft N Marsh (VC VeeSj 
1-5738; ft R Davison (Roewrfwe RCQ 
157:56. Teem: VC Deal 5-5601. SaHsbuiy 
RC (Andover. 50 milasj 1. M CaxjSotona 
CQ 1-53:05-. ft P Rogers (VC Si Raphael) 
1.5408-. 3. C Brch (Agon CC] 1:5609 
Teem: Northmen VT 62200. SftarrcwCC 
(Ranby, North NoltenhartshlrB. 50 mtes): 
1, A Cooke (VC ChesteriMd) 13454; ft □ 
Haoon (Scunthorpe RQ 1-SB-57: 3. P 
Maptetelt (Chesterfield Spire RQ 1-57:11. 
Team; Gansborough Aegir CC 635-54. 
Lancaster CC {Garateng. 50 rnfoB): 1. D 
Party (Preston- Wheotes) 154:40; ft G 
Wans (Team RaOde) 156:47; ft A Powod 
(Kart Vatoy RC] 15706. Team: Preoton 
Whaetere 55512 Oweland Wtwetare 
fSwrinby, North Yortehbe, SO mtes): 1. S 
Fuflerton (Richmond and Darlkigfon CQ 
t-5626. ft W Thorpe (Brough Whasfore) 
1 -59:4ft- ft A Wrigley (Cleveland Wheelers) 
200.47 Team: Ctovtfand Whaetew 
606:46. Northumbrian RC (Seaton Bum. 
50 mtes): 1. D McCready (GS Metro) 
1.-5736: ft CUHfofflkteyCQftOOOa ft C 
Herbert (Coruna CQ 20133 Team: “ 
CC 8:41:11. Fonree CC 
McLennan (Ross-ghkB 
Matthews (West H^Nand 
2.0329: ft J Longbolham {Md 
206 06 Team: Moray FWh 
Birkenhead CC ~ 

I.J 

1AM W 

_2.W 
Wheelers) 
FwnCQ 
60039 

ChraMre, 30 
Wheetera) 

10403; ft D Forty (Rhyl CQ 105-39; ft A 
Roberts (Norti Strepahire Wheatera) 
10607.Team: Rhyl0323:58. Century 
RC (Tampstord. Bedfordshire. 25 mtes)-1. 
T Bayfoy (VC Dert) 530ft ft B Harwood 
(North Whrt Veto) 5309. 3. K PHts 
(Coah®e Whettere) 53:46. Team: WBffsnd 
Vatey Whertets 25024. DrfohDngtnr BC 
(WOtehtonS, North Yorkshue. & mies): 1, C 
ism (Berwick Wheetarff) 53.-4% ft A Son 
(VC York) 55:14:3. P Chapman (Odey CQ 
5727. Teem: Berwick Wheelers 299-16. 
Wrttand Vaflay Whertera (Thrapston, 25 
mtes): 1,DWHetts(BliGh8rtdCC) S3:51;ft 
B Michel) (Coventry CQ 5501; ft P Gatan 
(St Ives (X) 55:14 Teem: St Ives CC 
25722 Creel CC (Quenchn, Essex. 25 

164:51:2, 
«166-35; 3. B 
i:4i Team: API 

a* 

: t.» 
D 
MoCenhyl 
Resprays ftSOOft Yefa Veto (Boston, 
Uncx*tstw8. 25 mffeai: 1.1 Dalton (Cheny 
Vatey RT) 5500; ft G Cook (Chesterfield 
Cowwirs) 5826: ft A G«n (Noffingham 
Oanon) 563ft Team: Alford Wtneters 
29708 Gloucester City CC (25 rnttesT 1.L 
Davis (Terry Wrwm Cydas) 56:40. ft l Smito 
(Qewdon and DisWct RQ 58.03; ft T 
Radiey (Wyedean Veto) 56-11 Team: 
Duretey RC 3.0157. Bader CHtyWbeetere 
(Catefo 25 rites): 1. P Snith (Border City 
Whaeteral 56S6. Z J Buttmg (Wear 
Pennine RQ 58:48, 3, B Cfojgn (ABC 
CertreirfM lOiOt. Team: Border Cfiy 
Whertera 302:45. Pontypridd Wheelers 
(Bassafsg. Geert. 10 mffesj; I, M Ftysfla 
(PDM Sports) 3031: ft C Roach lOgrnore 
Vatey Wheetersl 21-17, IB ChariayiTBam 
Sabre) 2i:18 Teem Candor Cycles HT 
10729 Famborough and Cambertay CC 
(Bentley, Hampshn, 10 mtes)- f. M 
Huichineon (Csmbndge Urtversity CC) 
20:4ft ft A Goafley (CC Woldng) 2127; 3. A 
Trueman iTwrckenham CC] -2132 Team: 
Newbury RC 106 43 Great Yarmouth CC 
fflwigay. ID ntes): 1, S Morrison 
BrecMand) 21 03: 2, R De’atti 
Breddend) 21:17.3. S Lt 
21:41. Team CC BracMand fastest tod 
rider) 2307 Gravesend CC (Raculvet. 10 
mtes): 1, A Archer (GS Irwlcta) 2128; ft L 
• " - ‘ - ;3. AMtar 

CS Irnffca 
(Crathoma. 

North Yorkshire. 10 rrtesj- 1. P Nchofoon 
(Clavrtand Whertera) 222&. ft A Wrtson 
(Fanyfta Wherterej 223t. ft C Herbert 
iCesria CC) 22-41 

uuui vu 
son (CC 
ah CC 
Norwich) 

RUGBY UNION 

International matches 

Australia 33 Scotland 1i 
Austrrtte: Tries: Gray. Larirtam. Qfahen- 
gaue. Tune Cons; Burke ft Pens: Buka 3. 
Scotland: Try. Hodge. Pens: Lee ft 

[vi Brisbane) 

Now Zealand 64 England 22 
New Zealand: Tries: Cufen Z Randefl 2. 
WUson 2. Krartrtd, Lomu Mayahofler. 
Cans: Mehrtens 5 Pens: Mehnsns 3 
England: Tries: Bean, CocXaril, Dawson 
Cons: Stvrtpson 2 Pan: SUmpsor 

(tn DunertinJ 

South Africa 33 tretand 0 

South Africa Tries: Dalton. Erasmus, 
Rossouw. Tatctmann, Van der Westhutzsa 
Cons: Momgamety 4. 

[in Pretoria) 

Argentina 12 France 37 
Argentina Pans; Aittzu 3 Dropped goaf; 
AtbUu. Franca Tries: Sortetfo 2. Domno. 
Garbajosa Brouaet Oona Castaignede 3 
Pena Cesrargnfeda ft 

Cm Buenos Ares) 

FRIDAY'S LATE RESULT: Tour match: 
Natal SRarfcs 30 Wales XV 23 [In Durham 

The Brown University eight, from the United States, strain the sinews in winning their first race of the 
Henley women's regatta, against Reading, on Saturday. Report page 38. Photograph: Andnfe Camara 

GUIDE TO THE WEEK AHEAD 

TODAY 

CRICKET 
AON TROPHY (one day) Seaton Comr. 
Durham v Lancashire. Newport Glamor¬ 
gan v Worcestershire. Southampton: 
Hampshire v Gloucestershire Hove: Sus¬ 
sex v Surrey SoShufl; Warwickshire v 
Northamptonshire Park Avenue, Bradford: 
Yononire v Derbyshire. 

OTHER SPORT 

SPEEDWAY: Premier League: Newcastle 
v Arena Essex (7 30) 
TENNIS: AH Enamel Championships (at 
Wkmttectan) 

TOMORROW 

RUGBY UNION 

TOUR MATCHES: New Zealand Maoris v 
England XV (in Rotorua. 0 35am). Gauteng 
Fafeore v WalaB XV (m VandotH^park. 
B.15) 

OTHER SPORT 

TENNIS: AH England Champlonshps (at 
Wimbledon). ■ 

WEDNESDAY 
CRICKET 

NATWEST TROPHY (one day)- Hrat 
round: Chester Chadite v Essex Derby: 
Darttysiwe v Cumberland. Exmorih: 
Devon v Yorkshire Botanemouttr: Doraat v 
Hampalwe. CanHfc Samorpan v Bedford¬ 
shire. Bristol: Gtouceslefshtra v Notih- 
ampionshne Certettxjry: Kant v 
CambrxfoealBre OWTiaSoittLancashBBv 
Sussex. Lrtosetan Lrtcasiarahne v 
Saffon&hra Lord's: Mtdrtesex v 
Herefordshire Colwyn Bay: Moor Certifies 
Wales v Nortin^tarnshire Lakgnham: Nor- 
lot v Durham ExSnburah: Scotland v 
Worcestershire Teurton: Somerset v Hot- 
land The Ovrt: Surrey vBuddnttiamstkre. 
Edgbasfora Warwickshire v Ireland 

TOUR MATCH (three days)- Fenner's: 
Bnteh Univecsitiea v South Africans 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
FIRST DIVISION: Dewsbuy RanB v War»- 
fieW Tnnlly (745): Feafliaritone Rovers v 
Swtrtlon bons (7 30). HU Kngslon Rovera 
v Hutslel HawVa (7 30): Whitehaven War¬ 
riors v Rochdale Hornets (730). WWnes 
VHangs v Krtghfoy Cougera (730) 

OTHER SPORT 

SPESJWAY: ES» Lsague: KtofTs Lynn v 
Oxford (745) . Wrtvwhampton v Belle Vue 
(7.30) 

TENNIS: AH Enrtand Champianstops (at 
Wimbledon) 

THURSDAY 

SPEEDWAY: Efito League; (psMfoh v 
Coventry (7 30). Swnndan v Eastbourne 
(7 39) 

TENNIS; AS England Champtorehfos (at 
Wtmbtodorfl. 

FRIDAY 
CRICKET 

BRITANNIC ASSURANCE COUNTY 
CHAMPIONSHIP (four days) Leicester. 
Lafoeslarahve v Sussex Southgate: 
MkkJeaax v Essex Trent Bndga: Not¬ 
tinghamshire v Glamorgan. Taunton: 
Somerset v Hampshire Edgbastoft: 
WanreckBhire v Lancashire 

OTHER SPORT 
SPEEDWAY: Qua league: Bare Vue v 
WaverhaiTtolon (7 30). Oxford v Ipswich 
(745). Premier League Cup: Edinburgh v 
OaspLiw (7 301 
TENNIS: Ail England Chansons tups (at 
Wmttedoni 

SATURDAY 
CRICKET 

UNIVERSITY MATCHES (three days) 
Canterbury: Kart v Oxford University 
Haednpfey: Yorkshire v Cambridge 
Urwersity 

RUGBY UNION 
INTERNATIONAL MATCHES: New Zea¬ 
land v England (at Auckland, 3.35ami; 

GOLF 
SANTO DA SERRA; Madrtra Irtand Opera 
Leading final scores: 277: M Lanner (Swe) 
70. 66, 6ft 73. 278; S ScahHI (NZ) 72. 61. 
69. 76 279: A Baal (GB) 71,68.67. 73 282: 
T Gcgate (Geo €8, 68. 7ft 73. F Cea (Sp) 
£9.69.71. 73 283: C Sunason (Sp) 70. 72. 
69.72*. R Salter (Austria) 7Q, 68.70.75.284: 
J Meter (GS) 69. 70. 7ft 72, C Getter (fi) 
70.71. m. 74 
BLAIRGOWRIE: Scottish MU Amateur 
championship: Quarter-teals G Campbe* 

Lrton) a 2CKh: H Thompson (kvrel tH W D 
Gllchret (Balbkrm Park) 1 hpta. Samf- 

Brials Campbell bl Mor 5 and 4; Hay bf 
Thompson 3 and 2 
AGAWAM, Massachusetts: LPGA Frtend- 

Leadera after three rounds 
uveas susred) 208: A 

. 6a 211: B Burton 72. 72. 
67. K Sate 72.71.68. C Johnson 73.68.70. 
P homerani 73. 68. 70. HOaty-DonoMofi7. 
71.73. M Lovandat 69.68.74 212; L Kng- 
ana 7ft 72. 68. LA Mills 71. 71. 70, D 
Ammoccaparte 7t. 70. 7i. C Sorenstam 
iSwe) 69. 70. 73 213: R Jon* 72. 71. 70. J 
Moodfo 72,71,70: Ji Hyut Siii (Kcr) 69,7ft 
7ft V Skinner 66, 71, 74. 214; L Walters 
(Can) 71. 72. 71: Pearl Sinn (Thjfl 70. 72. 
73 

South Ainca v wales (at Pretoria. 4 tsj 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
JJB SUPER LEAGUE HIdflhD Blue Sox v 
London Broncos (715) 

OTHER SPORT 
SPEEDWAY: Bite League: Coventry v 
Oxford (7.30): Eastooune v Wtodrer- 
hampion (7.30) Premier League: Arena 
Essex v Edmboirtt (8 0). v Isle erf 
Wigrt (701 Premier League Team 
Championship; Sloke v Hul • Peier- 
oonwgh v Sheffield (7 0) 
TENNIS: Al England ChampronaWps (at 
wmbtedon). 

SUNDAY 

CRICKET 
TOUR MATCH (one day) Northampton: 
Northamptonshire v South AIncans 
AXA LEAGUE (ona day) The Oval; 5unev 
v Worcestershire 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
JJB SUPER LEAGUE: Bradford Bite v 
Hudd°r5firtd Grams (6 01: CasUelord Tigers 
v Wioan Wamors (3301: Hrf Sharks v 
Sheffield Eagles (315): 51 Helens v Salford 
Rerfc (301. Warrington Wokros v Leeds 
Rhinos (6 35) first dhriafon: hgcfiiey 
Cougars v Hurts*! Hawks (3.0). Lei^i 
Cenunlons v HrJ rjnpslon Rovers (3 01. 
Rochdale Hamas v Fealherstone Rovers 
00). Swinton Dons v Dewsbuy Rams 
(3 Ol; WlWehaven Wamare v WkJnss Vikings 
1301 Second dMrtorc Barrow Border 
Raiders v Oldham 0.01. Bramfov v SaBey 
BUktogs 130); Donctaler Dragans v Yd* 
(3 0). Lancashire Lyra v Workington Town 
(3 0) 

OTHER SPORT 
MOTOR RACING: British totirrg car 
Champkjnshfo 
SPEEDWAY; Premier League: Glasgow v 
Isle ol Wight (620). Newport v Arana Essov 
(230). Relarbarough v Exeter (fiJO) 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

JJB Super League 
Friday 
Leeds 35 Hatftax 18 
Leeds Rhinos: Tries: Cummins Z Sterling 
ft Hams, St Hdore Goals: Harris 5. 
Dropped goal: Harris HaBfax Blue Scot 
Tries: Baldwin. Moara. SkametL Goals: 
Blown ft Paarson Alt 12.192 

Saturday 
Sheffield 18 St Helens 17 
ShaflieW Eagles: Tries Slott 2. Sovaiabua 
Goats: Morganson ft Wood St Helens; 
Tries: Newtove. C Smith. Suftvun Goals: 
Gouldvig. Long. Dropped goal: Long Alt 
3.000 

Yesterday 
London 16 Casdefcvd 36 

London Broncos; Tries: Beazley. Good¬ 
win, Ma&eraort Goals. Maoerson ft 
Caafletord Tigera: Tnea: Daws. Ford. Gay, 
Sampson. M Smith. Tanks. Vtowtes. Gorta: 
Davis 4 Alt ft 500 

Salford 11 Bradford 10 
Salford Rads: Tries: Brarfoury, White. 
Goat White. Dropped goal: Lae. Bradford 
BuBk Try: Medley Goals: S McNamara 3 
Att 6.319. 

Wigan 56 Warrington 8 

Wigan Wanton: Tries P Johnson ft Betts. 
Cassidy. Cornoffy. Gffmatr. McCormack. 
Part. Robinson. Gaels: Farrell 10. Warring¬ 
ton Wolves: Try; Faster. Goals: RUM Z 
Att 10,149. 

Wigan 
Leads 
HaBtax 
St Helens 
Bradfotd 
Wamngtori 
Salford 
Castioford 
London 
Sheffield 
•Hu* 
•HuddereM 

P W 
11 10 
11 10 
11 8 
11 6 
11 6 

11 3 
10 3 
10 2 

L F 
1 366 
1 291 
3 264 
5 287 
5 2)6 
6 186 
7 168 
7 184 
7 156 
7 219 
7 186 
8 138 

A Pte 
102 20 
143 ao 
204 10 
209 12 
178 12 
295 9 
206 
250 
245 
239 
235 
336 

'nottndUiSng lasrnigWa match 

First division 
Friday 
Kraghtoy 15 FeateeraSarw 10 
Keighley Cougars: Tries: Laurence. K 
Smith. Tyrer. Goal: Lee. Dropped goal: 
Longo Featheratone Rovers: TneK Brtter, 
Coventry Goat Fates. Att ft068. 

Yesterday 
Deanbury 27 HuBKR 14 
Dewsbwy Rams: Tries: Amjwsmltti, Flynn, 
Rose. S WIBams Goals: Agar 5 Dropped 
goal: BramakJ Hull Kingston Rovers: 
Tries: Gene ft Goals: M Batcher 3 Att 
1.547 
Rochdale 64 Leigh 20 

Ftochdefo Hornets: Tries: arann 4. Kerr ft 
Shaw ft Cameron. A Eyres, Maher. Goals: 
Fox 10 Leigh Centurions: Tries: Gruncty, 
HDO. Sarafteld Goals Wingfield 4 Att 933. 

Swinton 44 Wfones 11 

Swinton Lions: Tries: Mann 3. Cannon. 
Coley. Craig. Custan. Watson Goals: 
Garttand 6. Widnas VMngs: Tries: 
Gardand, Moore Goal: Hewitt Dropped 
goal: Hewitt- Att 1,349 
Wakefield '36 Humfot 
Wakefield: Tries: Briggs Casey. I 
M Law. Sorthemwood . 
6. Hunotot Hawks: Tries; Baker. 
Manssort, Thackrey Goals: Ells 3 
1,580 

Wakefield 
Dewsbury 
HuBKR 
Swnton 
Hun&fot 
Featharetone 19 
Wiltaftaven 19 

19 
18 
30 
19 

P W 
19 14 
19 12 
19 12 
19 12 
1911 

9 

Leigh 
Rochdale 

Second division 

22 

L F A 
4 486 319 
5 492 294 
6 417 307 
7 459 325 
7 453 344 
9 456 403 

0 tO 445 435 
0 11 346 452 
1 11 415 460 
0 16 367 754 
1 15 364 607 

PtS 
29 
25 
25 
24 

23 
19 
ts 
16 
15 
8 
T 

Friday 
Otdhem 25 Lancashire Lynx 20 
Oldham: Tries: Wide 2. Marfindate. 
Meals. Goats WNdnson 4. Dropped goal: 
Wffldnscw Lancashire Lynx' Trias: Byme 2. 
Parsley GortscP Jones 4. Att 1.866 

(at Sfwfend StedumJ 

Yesterday 
Doncaster 22 Batley 26 
Doncaster DragonsTrias: MBlerft 0taJ2 
Goals: Edwards 3. Batley BuBdoga: Tries: 
Gteadhfl. Hamson. McWttems, Price. 
Stepson Goals: Price 4 Att 43ft 
York 27 Bramtey 10 

Yoric Tries: Deekn ft Coin. Ffowers, 
Moore. Goofs: Can 3. Dropped goat 
Precious. Bramtey. Tty: Potter Goafc G 
Brown ft KSmffh. Ait fei 

Barrow 34 Workington 12 
Barrow Border RaUerx Trisa: Rhodes 3. 
Hott. KefflewsU. Quads. Spenosley. Goals: 
Maiwood 5. Wortangun Town; Tries: 
Arnold Henae. Goals: Fisher 2 Att82l 

P W D L F A Pts 
OWhgm 11 7 1 3 341 195 *5 
York 11 7 0 4 243 155 14 
Lancashire L 10 & 2 2 234 167 14 
Bromley 12 7 0 5 261 223 14 
Brtoey 11 6 0 5 362 214 12 
Banovr . 1? 5 1 5 200 330 11 
Woridngton 1) 2 1 B 168 280 5 
Doncaster 11 1 1 9 166 340 J 

TOUR MATCH: North Queensland Ab¬ 
origines 34 Barla Great Brtlan X. 

AUSTRALIAN NATIONAL LEAGUE;. Brts- « 
bane Broncos 56 Western SrtSurbs 4. Marty V 
22 Penrrth Panthera 4. Canberra Fadere 22 
Newcastle Knights ift CanerburyBuffdcos 
22 Sydney City ID Auckland Warriors 31 Sr 
George 14. North Queensland 8 Matooume 
Swrm )ft Panamatta Erts 25 North Sydney 
12; Gold Coast 4 Batmen Tigers 1® 
Cronula Sharks 30 South Sydney 12: 
Adewxte Rams 4 itewerre Sleewrs 39 

BASEBALL 
AMERICAN LEAGUE: Friday: Kansas City 
8 Detroit 4. Cleveland 7 New York Yankees 
4: Boston 4 Tampe Bay 1; Minnesota 10 
Cfncaoo While Sox 6, Seattle 3 GaWand t: 
Texas / Anaheim 3. B&Umore 7 Toronto 4 
/15mns). Saturday: Naw York Yankees 5 
Cleveland 3: Oakland 6 Seattle 2; Anaheim 
8Tex3s3:Tamp8Bay6Bo8ton 5: Chicago 
WTute Sox 8 Minnesota 7 (1 itonat; Detrott 4 
Kansas City 3. Baffimora 11 Toronto 3 

East division 

W L Pa GB 
New Yoric SO 17 746 .— 

Boston 43 28 ■506 9 
Baltimore 36 38 486 171* 
Toronto 35 39 473 18* 
Tampa Bay 31 41 .431 21ifr 

Central division 

Ctewiend 40 31 563 _ 

Minnesota 34 38 472 6ft 
Cfficatto 29 43 400 111* 
Kansas Oly 29 43 403 lift 
Detroit 27 43 -386 12ft 

West ffivtsion 

Anaiwro 43 29 -597 _ 
Texas 42 31 575 tft 
Oakland 33 39 456 10 
Seattle 30 44 .405 14 

NATIONAL LEAGUE- Friday: PfWaefefohU 
9 Chicago Cubs 8 (iftrmsj. Montreal 14 
Ariania 1: Florida 3 New York Mels ft 5L 
Louis 5 Arizona 0. Milwaukee 2 Pittsburgh 
1. Houston 4 Cmcumafl ft Los Angeles 4 
Colorado 3 tUkmsi; San Diego 9 San 
Franosoo 5. Saturday: Houston 9 Ck> 
annali a. San Francisco 5 San Diego ft 
Benda 8 New York Mote 3: AUartB 5 
Montreal l: Ctwago Cubs 9 Phffadefoha 
4, Pfitsburgh 4 Milwaukee ft Colorado 7 
Los Angeles 6: Sj Lous 4 Arizona 2. 

East division 
W L Pa GB 

Atlanta SO 24 876 — 
New York 36 31 551 9M- 
Phtedetatta 36 36 .493 13X- 
Montreal 29 43 403 3D 
Florida 24 49 329 25* 

Central division 
Houston 45 28 816 — 
Chcago 42 3) 575 3 
Milwaukee 36 36 .507 8 
Sr Louis X 36 500 B'r 
Pittsburgh 38 38 486 9ft 
Gndmati 30 45 .400 16 

westdhriaton 
San Diego 48 26 648 — 
SanFrancaco 44 31 S87 4fi 
Los Angelas 36 37 483 10ft 
Colorado 31 44 .413 17ft 
Arizona 25 49 336 23 

4 

CLUB CRICKET 
ADKJN CHERWELL LEAGUE: . 
166-9 Rover Ccwley 167-4; Banbtay 1504 
Banbury XX 151-1; Bauun Vale IBM 
StvptorHfoder-Wydwraod 114-9. Leighton 
Buzzard 163 Btcsstar and North Oxford 98. 
Thame 1B3 Oxford 164-3. 
BIRMINGHAM AND EXSTRICT LEAGUE’ 
Barm Green 769 West Bromwich Den- 
mouSi 75. Coventry and North Wfovncfc. 
145 Aston Unity TO Mosatoy 201-6 
Wolvstiampnn 39. Smemwk* 136-4 
Kiddanmnstar 125-9. Stratford 1544 Old 
H£ 123-8: Waisal lB4-7Stourtxidge 1316 
FORT JAMES BOLTON LEAGUE: Harwich 
1436dec Egarton 147-ft Tonga 141-7 pac 
Famwcrth 137-7. Famwonh SC 1026 dac 
Heaton 105-3. Eagley 74 Graonmatol 76-2: 
Kearefoy 1336 dec fttesr HouaNon 1376. 
UBto Lever 160-5 dec Asdey Bridga 98-9. 
Wrthd&n 117-2 dec ftadshaw 118-1 
BRADFORD LEAGUE Baffdon 88 Purteay 
Canos. 906. Sattaae 134 Bowing OU Lane 
SCVft Bradford and Btortoy 2076 Farafoy 
79. Hanging Heaton 1S2-6 East Btortey 
157-3. Pudwy St Lawranco 2096 WintlnK 
100. LnhtcfiHei 106 Span Victoria 110-4. 
Undercane 199-7 Yorkshire Bank I Oft 
CENTRAL LANCASHIRE LEAGUE: 
hhddtetan 17*6 Ottwn 17D-9: Rochdale 
178-8 waexten 132, Wemetti 1BB-5 Nofoan 
IS&-5. HeywDOd Itfrfl Crtfoiptw 1166. 
RactoUlfo 165-7 Ashton 1356. Siockpart 
134 Unswath 1376: Roytan 109 kUraav 
113-3 
JAROSE CENTRAL YORKSHIRE LEA¬ 
GUE' Osseff 129-9 Mtrfekt Tfrft MetWfity 
163-9 StamcMfe 111. Townvlte 137-9 
Gomersal 1366. Staaengers 154-9 
wrerthorpe 139-ff Batfev 78 Atota 82-1: 
New Famtey i«a uvaraedge i4t 
MURRAY SMITH AND CO CHESHIRE 
COUNTY LEAGUE' Chester Boughton 
HalUBfrS dec Grapperihal 187-5. Cheadte 
Hutea 168-7 dec Heaon Mereey 1546. 

Hyde 169 BrooUands 151: Macdaslirtd 
1/9-9 dec Bonbon I6CM. Birkenhead Park 
150-9 dec Morale 151-7, Nantwich 123 
Alsatn 1246. AUeriey Edge 1B2 Neston 
1844. Upton 2076 dec Sale 1216 

DEVON LEAGUE: Bovey Tracey 208-4 
Budrtgh Sefienon 146. BuddastKigh 135 
EHTouth 130-3: SrtreMti 150 Pagmon 98 
Baton 2166 Sandfard 201-7. Tivertcn 
Heathcore 214-9 Seaton 142; Baser 133 
Torquay 1036 

SHEPHERD NEAME ESSEX LEAGUE. 
Woodford Watts 174-9 BAertcay 133: 
Brarewcod 147 Lajjh-on-Sea 96, Word 94 
Chelmsford 9W. Cnregtafd 173 Hadkngh 
and Ttundarsey 174-7- Homdon-orHhe- 
Hrfl 168 Cotchesfor and East Esso 167-3. 
FMea and Haronians 1636 Gidea (fork and 
Romford 103- Shar*eld !B7-7HanauS and 
Cktyrtafl 1346. Orsefl and TTurack 207-4 
Uwghton 121-9 Srttron Walden 149 
Wanstaad 141-5 

HKJEY ENGINEERING HALIFAX LEAGUE: 
Wartey 2616 Nonnowram 220-7. Tnanqie 
2S7-S Copley 224-7. BarfosJand 2SS-7 
Southovwam 146 Booth 2036 Oufiane 
1816 Sowerby 1546 BaOJey 158-3 
Bradshaw 2Sfr4 Sowertty Bridge 2396 

HBTTFO«DSHme LEAGUE: Hertford 146 
Lstehwonh 66. Larnfoybuy 86 Radiec 
87-4. Hitchto 58 Luton Town 59-? North 
Mymms 203-7 Hoddesdon 2046 
SawOreJgeworth 1346 VfeS Nets 99. 
Hemei Hempstead 1874 Watford Towi 
1876. St Afoafts 126-9 Wataiyn Garden Qty 
123-7: B*shgp"£ Stertford 1066 Knewrorth 
Park 1176: Srevarragg 147 OU MBKSara 
39; Sama IX Pomk Bar 126O 

DRAKES HUDOERSFELD LEAGUE: 
Rtongsbrefoe J9I-7 foridjunen (75-8 
Marsoen 77 M^ham B0-0. stand 3544 
SLadtwalto 1096. Schdes 1856 
Skeimanihorpe 156-9. Lmttfcraae 101 Broad 

O* 1044 LBEcaDK Hall 172 HaM Bower 
140. Krtheafon 2266 Hofoifirth 1776 
WOOLWICH KBrfT LEAGUE: Adfati 
1726 Gravesend 1786: Bromleiy 1EO 
BcM&f Park 167-2 Beiday 117 Darto-d 
121-9 RAGS216-7 Folkestone217-6. Gore 
CrmI US Btackhftattr 179-5. Chestfield 113 
Haw* 114-0 Orpington 1326 St Lawrence 
135 The Mote 164 Sevenoafcs Vine 101. 
Beckenham 1596 Tunbndge Waffs 1606. 
Wtustabls 2U Hobnesdale 16ft 
EW CARTON LANCASHIRE LEAGUE: 
Bumfoy 1706Hayjngdan 12&. Lowerhouse 
94 Ouch 97-2; Cttne 117 Todmonfon 
117. Netsor? 896 East Lancs 82-5. Bacup 
151 Enfield 139-9. Accrington 1576 
Ramsbodom i486 RawtenstaH 132-5 
Rsrton 1334. 
LEES BREWERY lANCASHmE COUNTY 
LEAGUE: Denton SI Law 175 Denton 
1606. Longsight 190-9 Demon West 66. 

fee Green 1646 Drtdn&eld 103: Iriam 95 
Gtossop 96-7 Sato Moor 83 PrestwWi 96-1. 
Thnmham 1886 Woodhouaes 191-1. 
Wbodxmk 2IB-9 Ctwetham rta 222-5 

WILLIAM YOUNGER NORTH LAN¬ 
CASHIRE LEAGUE Whitehaven 152-7 dec 
A&fcam 60-3. Dalton HO CarnsJe if 1-3. 
Oeaffir 2D4-1 dec UNersion 1144, undal 
2016 Pcnmti 91-ft Vickers own 134-7 
Workington 76-4 

MANCHESTER AND DISTRICT LEAGUE' 
Ewfestown 122-9 Ftaton 71-7. Buy 1006 
Monon 1034. Whatley Range 1176 
Brookabtttom 1586. Sotfn Wcsj 
Mcaichesm 132 Winton 134-3 

MIDDLESEX COUNTY LEAGUE: Bmn- 
hom 152-9 dec Richmond 1S3-7. Stanmore 
165 Btondosbury 123-9 Ealing 163 
Eastons 146-7: Finctitay 1466d0C£nfWd 
147-2. Shepherds Bush 174 Hornsey 106. 

Wembfoy 179-9 dec Nuth Middiesax 128: 
Soutfioam 165-9 dec Teddfogion 1456: 
Hamodead 1446 South Hamp^ead 143 

NORWICH UMON NORFOLK ALLIANCE: 
Norwich Barleycorns 125 Frtranham 90. 
Horstord 90 Deieham 91-2. fogriom 1956 
Norwich Wfodrs 101. Cromer 240-9 
Swartteston 1766. Vauxhail M 252-6 GUI 
Buckenham 1B4-7 

NORTH STAFFS AND SOUTH CHESHIRE 
LEAGUE- Com 1766 Asheomt* Park 
31-2; Knyperslay 1816 Batay 1576. 
ModdenhaO 161-6 Signal End 686. 
CawrewaB 68 Lifoo Stoke 6fr& Ledtl 75-5 
EJworth 51-2. fewcartte an] h 176-5 
Audey 826. Siann 15&7 Longun 1074 

OARUNGTON BUILDING SOCIETY 
NORTH YORKSHIRE AND SOUTH DUR¬ 
HAM LEAGUE StocWon 1706 Backhall 
1746. Hantepool 2236 Darimglon 22-1. 

Dafingion RA 189-7 Redcar 21-3. 
Gulaboroifflh 137-7 Norrnanby Hafl 151. 
Marake 143 Bt&opAucttand 1446. Norton 
1996 Nonhafferton 47-1, Mfodtesbraugh 
150 SJhtx*n 126-S 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE LEAGUE Bra- 
wonh 90 Burton Latimer 914. laham 127 
Ftnedon 130-ft Corty 91 Rufihden 924. 
WoHKftjn 96 Towcgstrrans 994 

VAUX NORTHERN LEAGUE Darwai 
1046 Chartey 1074. Lancaster 1346 
Leyland 9ft NattvjrfieW 121-7 Btackpod 
124-7. Preston 113 Morecambe 116-1 

PRIORY NORTHUMBERLAND COUNTY 
LEAGUE Perw Mam 26 Bcnwefl Hiff 276. 
Benwe* 204-6 BtyCl 16CM County Club 265 
Ashinqton 55-2. Alnwki 137 kfarooth 109. 
Tynadafe 170 Sooth North 7716. 7yw- 
mtxAh 215-9 Bockwotfo 1196 

Northem 87: Seffie SS 6ieny Tree 
Whaffev 159-7 Qrihsroa 130. Read 
Great Hanmood 1586. OcuialdtvtRStto ■ 
Edenfieid 103: Fttbblesdde 
Baxendwr 1546 

PARKER INTERNATIONAL LTD SAD 
WORTH AND DISTRICT LEAGUI 
Fieldhouw 1696 HoWnwood 102. G 
fiew ira Detoh and Dcbcross ) 
Droytsden 142-9 Saddfowonh 1 
Austariands 109 East Levonshuime 1 
Friamare T04-g p Field 108-7- h» 
ign^iernffl 99. Mooratte 12&6 Mi 

FURROWS SHROPSHfftE LEAGUE: 
taw 142 Wnnaicr 84-7, Oswmry 1 
SjwJ^torW 106-7 fiari«6 996Sh«nM' 
Shrewsbury 1136 Newport 1174 WE 

S POOLS CHECK ] 

VICTORIA: Second division; E Brunsw«k 0 OaWCgh 7, 
frarVsfcn S1 Atfona Cay 3. Glen Bra 3 Qandoume 0. 
Melbourne C 4 Broaaneadows 1. MooraWbaik 0 
Mereondah3 OS Wavertay 2 E Rgftmotfo t. Regent 2 
Knox Cny 1 Third rflvtston; Demand V 5 Chess 0. 
FrankstonP2 Fitzray 1: Geelong 2 BeH Park l:Ketor6S 
Went** 0. Keysbcrouph 2 B»iyu» 4 S Sprwryata 0 
Pascoe Vale 1. Stonnregton 3 N Cotauig a Fourth 

dtyaton. Cano 1 Geetanq R2. Langwartn 1 Clflcai Hdl 
ft Mcrelana 3 Mwran 0. Nirewadtag 2 W Edgtes 3. S 
Cartfieto 2 Seafoid Uid 2. S Wantirria 1 WBiamaiown 0. 
SunfautygSandrinrtiarn 1 

WESTERN AUSTRALIA; Premier division: Diancla 0 
Alherw 2. inofowood 0 PitmanOe C D. Joondatua 3 
KrtghM 1. lOngaway 1 Porth 1. Sorrento Q Cockoum 1. 

Sdrtrto M 2 Btycwarer 2. firatdMBion: Armadalo ParkO 
Queens Park7. Bassendcen3WanneR»0: Perth CttyS 
Southsjda U &. RocLmgham 2 North Lake 2. Surfing S1 
Bokrana 3. Seen C 2 %Meid ft 

SOUTH AUSTRALIA: Premter dtvfeion: Carrpbeftown 
1 Port (Jan 0. Croydon 2 WT BrtaKa 3. CUmbertand 7 
Adelaide R 0. Elizabeth 3. Blue Eagles 0. Otymoienr: 0 

Wh*o Cty 2 first division: Mdade Cotras •> 
Noariiyiga 1. Adelaide Gty 3 Seaford ft MoSoSy 3 
&*aW 1; Para Hftj 3 Western S1. Satebury3AS3de 
Hus 2 

K 0Lfls^| 

1 a a 
"1 
4 s B 7 B a 10 11 12 13 H IB 16 17 IB 16 3D 21 22 23 24 & 2B 27 28 as » 31 39 ag 94 35 3ff 37 » 38 40 41 43 43 44 45 fl 47 4B 48 

1 1 re 1 1 3 1 1 \ 1 1 t 1 3 J 1 1 1 I 1 1 Ji 1 £ 3 1 1 1 3 1 3 2 3 1 1 1 1 , , 3 1 1 3 5 1 1 , 

I 1 1 

±1 
1 i 1 1 1 1 1 i 1 1 1 l 1 1 3 1 1 3 1 3 \ 3 1 1 1 3 1 3 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 l 1 1 1 3 1 1 1 

writ autumalUaffr, 
caa ts very goi 
c001a draws a*j 
score draws Fuff 
rdairns reamed — 
fc good, me 30a 
am two no-sojre 

Wstegton 56-5: Whitchurch 7186 3 
Georges 11B-2 

WELSH BREWERS SOUTH WALES 
ASSOCIATION: Oaten 1166 LteneB 1176 
Swansea 1036 .Ynysygeravn 1076 
Maesreg Town 248-7 Ammanfoid ISO-7. 
Pontaroduiae 177-7 Caowerton 139ft 
Bn on Ferry Srael 226-7 Nsath 2286 

VOLKSWAGEN SOUTHERN LEAGUE 
Andover 106 Uptxjok and ftpsity 107-ft 
BA7 Spate 1744 Havant 17fr6 
Waterioovffle 139-7 Bounamoush 
Buntoge 123 Bashiey (RydaO 1276 
tvmlngton 183 Harrtafedon 164. Pnrtt; 
teputti 103 kkjigertord 104-2. femaay 99 
Old Triumomans 100-ft Cateora Spaffi 
'816 South Wilts US' Winchester KS 262-5 
Us> Portarrtoum 200-9 
EVE SURREY CHAMPIONSHIP-. MUcham 
135 Atttacomba 139-3, Atraod 133 
Baretead 1346: Sunbuy 2986 Otafoford 
138-3: Chasm 212 HonCrf Oak 1BB6 
Beddington 129 Maiden Wand 130-3. Cto 
tnurarel 132 Wteybricfoa 133-T: 
136-7 Stogata Park i376.Spereer S3 Bar* 
« England 7&0. Avrora 138 Sutun 
134-3. Waftorxjn- Thames 2336 EsW 
1S56: WWbtedon 239 Famhan 2066- 

MORRANT THAMES VALLEY LEAGUE 
takenham 178-7 Amerehan 1286 
B»n9**e 192-9 Harefiekd 145 Chaehsm 
173-7 Reacteg 1376. F3Mand fti** 
Bejcorafield 2086; Hayes 114 HOh 
Wycombe 116-1: Mamore End 147 
Fnchamgsiaad 151-ft DMT n3 Mariow 
114-2. Burnham 111 Trmg Park 112-3 
Wefongham 178-9 gouQh 167 

1676 Oeanotpps 111- Orineto 
101-3 ScartxHCajgh 94 

137-ft ShWf Cot 149 Stefi UW 
Haiogate 222-2 Hji 172-9..- 
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RACINGHRIsh DERBY case weakened by defeat of croco rouge at longchamp 

Alarm sounds for Dream Well 
By Chris McGrath 

THERE are those in Ireland 
who believe the Derby and 
Prix du Jockey-Club to be 
mere semi-finals in the classic 
generation's middle-distance 
championship. The final, in 
their view, is the Budweiser 
Irish Derby al the Curngh. 

On Sunday, however, Ep¬ 
som's defence of its pre-emi¬ 
nence will rest not so much on 
the evidence of history books 
as on the form book. For Croco 
Rouge, a close second to his 
stablemate, Dream Well, in 
the Prix du Jockey-Club, was 
never able ro land a blow in 
the Grand Prix de Paris at 
Longchamp yesterday, finish¬ 
ing third behind Limpid and 
Abnutawakel. 

Just as the host nation's 
World Cup prospects have 
been compromised by the 
ignominy of one of its stars, so 

did Croco Rouge potentially 
reduce the Irish Derby to a 
replica of the Epsom duel 
between High-Rise and City 
Honours. Like Zidane's sus¬ 
pension, his eclipse leaves the 
remnants of the French chall¬ 
enge looking flawed. 

Yesterday's race was over 
the course and distance where 
Croco Rouge, in the Prix 
Lupin, had prompted his trai¬ 
ner, Pascal Bary, to declare 
him the besi coll he had 
trained- Yet, returned to ten 
furlongs, he could not muster 
a challenge and finished three 
lengths adrift of another big¬ 
race finish shared between 
those great friends and rivals. 
Olivier Peslier and Frankie 
Dettori. 

At the line a neck verdict 
went to Peslier, wearing the 
silks of Sheikh Mohammed. 
Being also the spur behind 
Godolphin. which fielded 

RICHARD EVANS 

Nap: TIGULLIO 
(8.40 Windsor) 

Next best: Optional 
(S.IO Windsor) 

Almutawakel. the Sheikh was 
sustaining the Maktouni 
brothers' remarkable run of 
form ai Royal Ascot last week. 

By the look of things. Lim¬ 
pid might be a colt that Andre 
Fabre has rather kept up his 
sleeve. For. provoked by the 
emergence of Godolphin. Fa¬ 
bre has sometimes given the 
Sheikh himself opportunity to 
see how even so diminutive a 
man can be aloof in his genius. 

Anthony Stroud, the 
Sheikh’s racing manager, 
said: "Limpid has been a late- 
maturing type. We'll probably 
give him a break and bring 

him back with the Prix de 1‘Arc 
deTrioniphe in mind." 

Dream Well's form was also 
holed beneath the waterline by 
Prolix, who had not seemed to 
get home when ridden posi¬ 
tively at Chantilly. Though he 
managed an honourable fifth 
that day, yesterday's return to 
a more suitable trip saw him 
fill the same position in a field 
of only seven. "We were going 
well iuming for home." Pat 
Eddery said. "But he just 
didn't quite pick up in the 
straight.” 

Bary, however, defended 
Dream Well from the result of 
yesterday’s contest. "That was 
not the real Croco Rouge." he 
said. "He had a hard race at 
Chantilly, and didn't show 
any sparkle today. He’ll have 
a rest now. Dream Well 
worked nicely on Saturday, 
and definitely goes to Ireland." 

Peslier's success amounted 

to a perfect sighter for Sunday, 
when he again rides High- 
Rise. who responded so coura¬ 
geously to his demands at 
Epsom. City Honours, part¬ 
nered by John Reid when 
notionally Godolphin’s second 
string there, will be ridden by 
Dettori on this occasion. 

At the time.: for Dettori to 
watch that drama unfold from 
the disappointing Cape Venli 
seemed to confirm the general¬ 
ly flat tone of his season. 
Having declined to get in¬ 
volved in another arduous 
battle for the championship he 
lost to Kieren Fallon last 
season, the Italian temporar¬ 
ily seemed to have lost the 
substance that provided a 
stage for his style. Seven 
winners at the royal meeting, 
however, have undoubtedly 
restored that irrepressible 
streak to a rider who has 
always thrived on confidence. 

: WINDSOR 
THUNDERER 

6.40 Lady Rockatar. 7.10 TINKER OSMASTON 
(nap). 7.40 Alharir. 8.10 Buona Sara 8.40 U K 
Magic. 9.10 Time Loss. 

GOING: 600D $15 
DRAW: 5F-6F. HIGH NUMBERS BEST 

Iiuun-m mvu ruui DLftunnVE 
FflllES HANDICAP 13-Y-D: £2.905:1m 21) (15 funnets) 

mi wmRoasTfifl5iof.G>ufi>Mj.i;(So) 
JWW MOWCK.’ltieM. 
2022 FAWMNG 12 riff) H Hanstre 9-1 
■001 UAaiAKpRHarasr.a vj __J. 

OM6 IWfcfiGffl 515)3 Kertai a 13_ 
MM HELAMAG0RA26CDBY3B-12__ 
MO t«SS SA0fl&H?1SriWte«j 3-3 .. _ 

000- STALWART LEOOX 260 J Hltr, ft-?. 
00-0 FIFTH HERALD 23 CWafl&-s __ 
■40Q RA«RSiA!C£25)G)FmcaW_ 
■000 SHAMB^S26SUa53OTfT_ 
-CM nvWECLO(JDG37W0tjtfi(Kj7.J3 __ 
0003 TU9?Bo«a7-i:_ _ . 
000. VICKYJAZZ233 iSHuh7-10 

T5 6000 UHSPUXUSMMUsas MU _* . 1 
7-4 Lan Rousa. 4-1 UaleUa, 5-1 F«nhg. 7-1 Kocurc. 1 
SaJ*an i+jtoi. fan EmsnrU 20-1 can. 

. G Fadkno 616 
MHlsIZ 

. DSaamvl 
. D3V CTTiCfl 7 
— MTeUUtS 

RHfcfi 
Ua® Dwyer M 

. . MHBnylS 
- GFM5 
■ DOUorfltioe3 

.GBafflteM 
. DaJsGiKajlO 
Jeanv Baaan (7) n 

5WXhtns(7)13 
. . J Martens 

2-1 TuQancti. in 

— J Retd 5 
TSpraka 13 

... MHs4 
RKotfiesn 

Dana O’Neal 
DHoSand 15 

7.10 CORAL HANDICAP | 
(£3,745:60(20) 

1 2-50 LORD OLIVER 39 (D.F.G) W Jarvis 5-10-0 -. . 
3 4040 SAUWAR 12 (D.S) HiSGtollWa, 6-9-13 
J 1/0 P0U5H LEGION VI(F)J tteniro 5-9-13 - .. . 
4 M2 MJBVPftWCE23flJ.F.C)/A;nfjmS-9.7r .. 

.5 -042 SALTY BEHAVIOUR 7 (D.F.S) S Mannai 4-8-Ul 
G 0-DQ SAHA 16C CwfP 3-W .... 
7 1031 DOUBLE MARCH 7 (CD.G.SI f hay >9-6 (7e») NPutad(7)2 
B 0323 TINKER OSMASTOfl 7 (BF.CD.F.S) 3 Hodges 7-9-5 JQutalO 
9 -4JM AKA1JU17/D.F)L 5-W __ADjfya>9 

10 0M BJ-ALAMHST3 lCDF)W'JurMi 4-9-1 - WJDTomorlS 
11 300- SWAN LAKE 311 5 Meean 4-9-0_ Pa to*™ 17 
12 2502 CARLTON 23 (3.3FSIG(.w-4-6-C. Paul Friday 16 
13 0-10 !KmrAAIUA6lCTStF)DF-D9n;3-B-9-.. UDwvbi20 
14 -003 MERAHT111 ID.F.G) J BraSey 5-6-3 ..UHeny7 
15 -600 DANCING MYSTERY 36 I9.DJ E IVtefln 4-6-6 ... DBtoslB 
16 d2W JUS11MAWJS7(0.61 JB:<ri|jab-6-5 . ... GBantoeia 
17 S0IS SWEET flETTSc fS t. fats 4-9-4 .. D Sweeney 14 
18 1020 CLQNDEll (BF.OSl R Ingram 4-8-3__ H Adams 12 
19 0000 DAfflABa24(0/aS)A(Wae3-?-j3_ TAstteyS 
20 -042 KDSEV09(V)AKelletaj4T-12. JSa»ge(7)6 

6-1 Catron. B-1 Salty Bern®*. Tito Oifnaawi lO-i Fairy ftrep. Double 
Uni). Justinisuc. Cknoe i?-i anec 

7.40 JOHN D WOOD & COMPANY 
FILLIES STAKES (£4.664:1m 2t 7yd) (7) 

1 221- LOLITA9J iG] JJcntau 4-9-5 . ... 
2 50-3 LQffflLY HEART 32 (D.F) D Bbmnn 4-9-3 
3 MYEUJtfl&ffriBtjn 4-6-lj .. - 
4 15-0 ALHAHffl 72 (BF.F) J Dunwo 3-6-5. 
5 013 BRlDfS ANSWER 25 (S) U Citatum 3-6-5 - 
6 0-1 BEACON BLAZE 10SCoKfl 36-1. 
7 -061 B0SByDA2ZLE 19 1GS) ft J ScupU 3-3-1 . . 

SKY 

anotmt5 
. Pa Eddery 2 

MGatoonerl 
. RHHS4 
.. RPanama 

. ftrieGEwonfi 
_J QuornT 

it-10 Atenr. S~i Uneh Heart. 6-1 hide's Artner. 12-1 BPBtytBEte. 70-1 
Ujfifl. 33-1 Buton Blaze. 66-1 U, E®e 

8.10 SUNLEY EBF MAIDEN 
STAKES (2-Y-O: £3.518:6f) (25) 

SKY 

1 ADMfiALS PLACE RArmstraq 9-0. . . RW&12 
2 3 0UONASB1A 14 WMtBfD 0 -.J Reid 17 
3 0 DffWfi FOR PEARLS 26GLPWW)- DDa%P)21 
4 S FADMOOR B M TampfaiK M . .. DBiftE 19 
5 0 PAJBS0J STAR 14 G Lems '3-0- - Pam Eatery 9 
$ PLURALIST WJavc 9-fl.. RHucn#sT8 
T U POKEIT 25 0 L Moore 3-0.. Candy Mams B 
8 0 RKHPUUNUCWaa9-0..-- - & Hind 22 
9 B SlflWYCH£f3MPrerafl9-0.- CHu®r24 

10 WHSTJM0 DCOt M Oanron 9-fl.. ftPotHmZO 
n o WLDra«S4Bftw«Ja95.-. BOlaryftU 
11 CHALOUPE h Candy 6-9 ...  .CRtna2 
53 0 aomcmZ7MDtoeom:M- -NAOarasiS 
14 0 DANCMG H3ELLE 24 M Btanshad 8-9 - - - 0 Sweeney 16 
15 4502 DffliY DAY DREAM 13 KhmB-3 - Martti Drryrr in 
16 0 ELMS SCHOOLGIRL 27 JEusfiaB-9- 3TSB23 
17 5 GOLDEN SYRUP 13B Hsnon8-9 . taaOTleiHG 
18 WEY-PRWCESSPKznis8-9 .- PxEmy' 
19 NOZOMIPMakJB6-9  .. DHtfandi 
20 6 OPDCNAL )6BMeertn8 9.— - MTnMum.S 
21 o PETAK14 D Flrarti D*is 8-6 .    PMcCaoeU 
21 05 ROYALPREVEW 19UBell6-9 _ .RMUfcni3)4 
23 SANS01IT J Dunlop 8-9. . ..  TSprattS 
24 0 SUMS LADY 24 & Bute 6-9 - NttfaMT) 11 
25 VBU7URE SLANDIY Musaw 6-9.J Quinn 3 

6-1 anna Sera. 7-1 Sansmi B-1 OpWngt. 1O-1 Sumy cmei. Grey PinceA. i2-i 
Golden 54-5 ««s 

8.40 C ADO GAN GROUP HANDICAP 
(3-Y-O: £2.927:1m 31135yd) (13) 

1 -033 FOREST HRE 12 B Hwtuy 9-7 .. A UcOaw 3 
2 60-0 CAGE AUK rOLLES 21 J HOIS 9-7.M MBS 2 
3 ODD CROMER PER 45 M TomjMr? 9-4_ . D &gos 4 
4 IW2 UKMAOC t9Jfia*s93 .- PaiBKWyfi 
5 4-50 FRAtHA LAKES 10 CHmgan 8-13 .. Pad Eddery 11 
6 -023 RBULU0 1DC Still 8-3. G tfind 5 
T MO SPlRfTO 21 (V) Ldd HuWngoon B-5   Dal* OUeiA 1 
V 6052 ZBGY STARDUST 9 Mrs A J Bwltry M_C RuBH110 
9 0-06 LADY FEUX 8 (Vf S Htlta 7-t3.J &*n If 

TO W0 OMAR’S ODYSSEY 114IV) PM-W«l Ml - Mart! Dwyer 7 
li (D42 MAGM M0MEVT19 J S Moore 7-U N Adams 13 
il MO RHAPSODY IN BLUE 25 A Tumel 7-n . ... M Henry 8 
13 DM ERKA'S YOUNG MAN 146 |B|B Peart e 7-U) - P Doe (5) 9 

9-2 U K Ma»c 5-1 Faresl Fire. 11-1 Tlguito 6-1 Caoe Aux FMts. 7-: Magm 
Moment!. 10-1 Tig® SaduSL lM Creme* Pm Omar z Odytaey. 14-'1 omer. 

9.10 ROYAL WINDSOR GRANDSTAND MAIDEN 
STAKES (3-Y-O: £3,903. 1m 67yd) (18) 

1 0 BUMBLE BE ?G S Dow 9-0 D 0 Oononoe IS 
2 0-1 GflWKOV 12 H MMctm W) . C toner u 
3 3 HEXRY HEALD !4 P Mihn 9-0 . .. . . D GrMfrs |3) 5 
4 0 IMPELLING 17 K Bin* 9-0 D Sweeney 11 
5 0 KPOLO 11 « Jarvis 9-0 . .. . M TeSAUU 16 
fi 0 POUSH SPIRIT 28 BUrlkrar. 0-0 . .. AtWy(3)17 
V 0 SAHATOSA SAGA 18 M Jjr« 9-0 . . . J Oaw ? 
8 &- SHAVSJHG 230 Mr, J Ctrl! 9 0 . . . . Marwi Dwyer .5 
9 03 SULEYMAN 17 R Chariton too .. . T Spratt 4 

10 0-2 TBMERAKE 23 Ur, ; Pen® W) H HuoriK 10 
11 60 TIME LOSS 23 H Candy 9-0 PaEiWery 6 
12 Safi GIFT £ Wall S 9 . .. SHnfl ?3 
U 4 DAPFWE'S DOLL 36 Mo G nsHemr 8-9 . . J Weaver 3 
14 FLOWERS COVE M BURJurQ 3-9 Date Gitoon l2 
15 OPERA QUEEN l Dunlop 8-9 .. - _ . M Hills 9 
18 ST WLAF1Y J ftr*S 6-9 . . .... JT»8 
17 S77UEAKER £ iteeefa 6-9 .. . OftflBSI 
IB 2- TOTOM 233 LOT) tortmgfon 8-9 . . J ReKl 7 

5-2 Tamwe, 5-1 SUnman. 7-1 Caonw'5 Bail. loan B-’ Stenthna. Jm 
Iks. IB-1 Gnnun. Crpm Oxen. 20-1 utfoav 

YARMOUTH 
THUNDERER 

6.25 Noraoft Joy. 6.55 Tuning. 7.25 Secret Haven. 
7.55 Literary Society. 8.25 Crulnn A Bhord 8.55 Iron 
Mountain. 

GOING: GOOD DRAW: 5F-1M. HIGH BEST SIS 

7.55 EBF HEMBUNGT0N STAKES 
(£7.514- 613yd) (6) 

SKY 

i 02-1 LITERARY SOCdY 23 (O/.GjJToflaS-J.? _ S Sanders 2 
I 0600 BACKHAMTER10MWaring5-9-4 ... .. .. FLyntti5 
3 4X13 SYLVA PARADISE 23 iCOJ.Sj C Brtan 5-H L Dettori 6 
4 -04Z TA05TE9(Gj«Annsiroi4i5-W.RPnu] 
5 050- CAERF1UY DANCER 366 iDi)R Sues) 4-9-1 . . DHamswil 
6 4000 PATSY GflWFS 3 IC.DS.G3) J S (Aw 6 9-1 

P P Murptry (3| 4 

il-lt Ueran Sooem. W Syha Paramie, 4-i laoKW. lM Easy Gnmas. is-i 
CaaUy Danes. 50-1 Bactfondfl 

6.25 HASS1NGHAM HANDICAP 
(3-Y-O: £3,080: lm 6f 17yd) (9 runners) 8.25 LINGWQ0D MAIDEN F1LUES STAKES 

THUNDERER 

2.15 Sky Mountain 3.45 Brodsssa 

2.45 Wealthy Star 4.15 Time To Tango 

3.15 Shaska 4.45 Panzeer 

Timekeeper's top rating: 3.15 SOVEREIGNS COURT. 

Our Newmarket Correspondent 2.15 Mac's Dream. 2.45 CADETTE (nap). 

4.45 Baltic Lowland. 

103 f!2( M432 GOOD IKES 74 (CD.Bt.F.G^) (Mt> D JtoWEM B W MW - B Was 14) B8 

Racecanl number Draw «i mdvts. 3tx-0e*e 
ioimiT — lell P—pu«ed up. u — ma»toJ 
mo B — DmuQta down. 5 — supped up. R — 
rwreed D—OBoahSeO}. Hose', me Days 

since tea culmg; J d pinpi. F n Bar lB — 
nUntais V — vbut. H— hood E — EyesJwM. 

C — cause mner. 0 — drtance winner CD — 

course and tfislaws wrmei BF — ueaen 
tavnunu* in laiesi racei Gang on wtudi htra has 
won IF—turn, good in Bm Hard G —ocmd 
S—son. good id soft, heavy) Owner m bracfctis. 
Trainer Ageandwwgm. Hidet plus ary allowance 
rmWEepar'i speed rartnff. 

GOING: GOOD TO SOFT (GOOD IN PLACES) SIS 
TOTE JACKPOT MEETING DRAW 6F. HIGH NUMBERS BEST 

3.15 49’S SUN CHEMICAL HANDICAP [SHOWCASE RACE] 
(£7,458: lm II 213yd) (14 runners) 
30-1 (til 510433 CAPTAIN SCOTT2B iBF.OR (Wnie S«ePwnercMpi J Gbwer 4-10-0 iFortum 04 
302 [3) 619- SHASKA 277 (D5| l£He0h Untanmed) J Gosden 4-9-13  LOedod 85 
3C (4) 0224124 PREMIER GENERATION 18 (Off) (Mis W Oram ID Arbumd 5-9-11 SW*wnflh 92 
3W (7) 50-5544 WAF1R 19 (D£5) ■> lAacPneran! P Calver 6-0-11.Parmn Molto p) 97 
305 (61 0-P6T61 BEND WAVY 6 (F.6.SI (A McftnltA T CMwell 6-9-10 (6o) . H PWjni (7) 89 
3«. (ID 411-552 S0VER3GNS COURT 11 iBF.CDtLSi (E Gadsltn) l CflMeU 5-0-7 .. M towns Q0 

307 H2j /523M (MTUSALflSHT 10{t&tUSir/Rfimamg +9-? . GCaner 75 
308 (li 3T3644- FLORtNTWD 121J (DJ.E) (D AshOrnoi) UisV WOT 5-9-0 -J MO 84 
303 (P 5-42211 EAuGOCI (D.F) (Bean CluS) H Morrcon 3-B-u . CRuwr 99 
310 (14(2300-54 HARMONY HALL M (V,0F| (r. TooB) J Fa>9iaw* -M-IO. Dtortson 94 
311 (5) 312SM CHEROKEE FLIGHT 14 (C.F) (Silwr Krn0H! Ud) S Med« 4-8-10 _ . JOnlnn 84 
512 nO’ 61-0 ELCA ACTON 67 (BF.C.G) (M.i P Hanrj » Hams 2-6-9 ... C Uwdw 83 
313 SB) OO5U00 SHARPEST 14(JParwaklJSMoore4-7-^. - . _ . Mtony 76 
314 5Q0600-' A^(CAf(StAY4.KriasTi5;.V&isi)rr«:5-7-(C . DecfanO’Shea 71 

KTTttiG.- 9-2 Shtaa V. Ua&n San. n-2 Prctter GenwaMa 6-1 jdrensgns Com. 7-1 Sa»Qo. 8-1 
Hamer? till. ’0-i Si'B 4tr. »ab i2-- 5ew .v*v Of-l Ciwoijx nqfi*. ftottm. 30-1 awrs 

1997- TOWERRi s-SW L Ifesw B UcManor. 16 tan 

Capehi Scon 4’.ii 3t0 rt 6 m Shadool in handicap 8 Redcar (lm 
21. good ‘.o firmi wi=ii Wafir (ltt> twnecotf) 4Vii 4lti Shaska neck 
2nd ol 17 lo Arriving (n handicap a Mewbuy dm 2( 6yd. good to 

lirmj Premier Generation 314ih ot 11 io EmeraW Height in handicap a Haycock dm 21120vd. K. waftr Vil 4K> 0/ P 10 McSifisroNMy Reeks (ft twOim a Nmuslle (lm 21 32yd. good). 
Wavy heal Polar Chamt) ’.-i m 7-mcner handicap a Thirs* dm 4f. soh). Sovereigrts Court V5I 

2nd of 9 '0 Bold Faim m haraicap a) MmUutv 11 m 21. heavy) Natural Eight 1617tti ol 6 la Cugtna in 
handicap a Sandown dm 21 good io sotti Ftorertmc 29ii 4th ol 13 lo Fas in handicap a 
Yamouth dm 2? 2iyd. modi sakgo ciantv ill«17-aumer 3yo handicap a Leiceslei (lm 21, 
iirnil Harmony Hah 3<i 4ih ot 15 ft Veronica Franco m handicap at SaUsbuy dm 4f. firm) Btza 
Anion 141 lasl ai 11 to r^uucai Star m handicap ji Nf.vmaikei (im 21. soltt 

CAPTAIN SCOTT loot lo have lhc in die bag on tod car Mining 

FORM FOCUS 

2.15 SERVO COMPUTER SERVICES SELLING HANDICAP 
[3-Y-O- £2,250:1m 54yd) (18 runners) 
10< (5i 7405844 SKY MOUNTAIN 7 (BF) (R tttefflev) S flowr^O 9-7.£3 
102 1I5J40PM65 ELLA FAUS 31 (C C oc«f ohi Mm J Crjar M - - • - W 
,'K1 (}') 000- MBSED DOMINO 2W fS ^rdhl Mn A SkiNW* 9-5 .. . .. C Lmnw b4 
1W (13) -00M55 SWOOSH 4 Cports Maw») J Ghvn 9-5 .- 
:05 (2> 040 MACS DREAM IB (M McOwneli) J N«eda 9-s 
106 (10) 221040- ROSEWOOD LADY 247 (F) (U Charge) (■ Bute 9-3 
■07 (in O-OOOOfl SUPACALflWCJUSTO 5 (J FiMnldi) J BihUt; 9-2 
iK. (7) OOttMCO FR0UCWN610 IB) (We» SreNycK*' W G M rumci 9-1 
1® 111)6225003 SHARP MONKEY «(D) (J TeSidaW N Matauley 9-1 
110 .31 00£HK) SAD£EBAH7(J4M»MJennawiM 

3640000 FCAW1N 55 Ws J Cantngioni UcH YVaiiun 6-13 
jj’ li, 5043060 CHKA SHAN 72 (V) (JsIwm Partner**, b Melta S-U 
113 ill 0005-00 COUSIN LANE 31 (G Hamel » Nmombe 9-12 - 
1(4 (6) 004) REPOSE 66 (Ms JWUWTiGOWoyd 6-10 
115 (16l 6454004 B« FAA 27 (V) (ViDrawntf SW»(16-5 • 
u5 dfll GOOD P0PPYTTX)9tV)l1 Cunrun#B«niMC(V)nnDi'6-9 .. - - . , ■; ~ 
-.17 (9) 0&-Q060 TOWNVtLE CT£ Cf£ 7 (T»w4? C-C Raorv t J IWrfnwWn n-fl J) 
;:S |!4i 000-050 LAWFUL CONTRACT 27 ‘J DOW h HWlret-eAIl B-i S Drowne 56 

orto handcap: LrtuUn Lane 8-8. 
3Emte 3-2 »T Mrmam. 7-1 Ob FaJH Btfifsa. 6-1 SW Motor. Mwan. IM ^osh. wn l*.- 
lofiiit uu&<n Law. ftXW 7». )4-l WhPi 

1997; FLASH!ALK1N’ FLOOD 9-7IV Rvan i M lav) C Psya ran 

Skv Mountain 3*14th o! 14 io Margaret i Cancer tfi jyo rf/irq 
stakes, al FWlelraca dm 4vd. u*) wij Iwmv11** Cee Cae (8 b 
better gift 3JI »2Wi Falls 5'41 5m ru in to -Jther m 

SDWKams 61 
G Carta 70 

NCaflim (7) f~55 
JESiuikJt 63 

DMcfijBin (7) 
P McCabe 

... DHoSand 
ACudana 

. P Peiham 
JRwi 

G Parian 
J Quinn 

AMactey 

3RM FOCUS 

«SSSS 

SKY MOUNTAIN can come out besl in a tear roniKJ__ 

(TINGHAM EVENING POST MAIDEN STAKES 

I4yti) (11 funners) 

% SeSiATE 14 (Mrs:L RoWrtpom J Tala a-*-. . <j 
00 BOLD SARAH 38 rJSmymifi Hd&thwfl 4-9-^ . . 

* ' - vs a 

JRS£ : 
/? (T rtoianfl-Maiiini n Mnam Hcugwin - ^ ^ P J 

;537 MflHMJ 4-9-7 fl Hdfc (3-11 8 HiSi 10 i^1 

MUSSUB'W 
taimouth 
WMPSQ8 
iRW 

(ret weawiyy— -j-" , .. rw^ n (lUftEn ™ V» 
***,H«?!iftaKariviin3d» sakes at SansOuty (im. gwjn 
Oesots 7341 ciJi m maiden stak* at Sandoam ompi. QOfti w 

ftTJSl'SAfSSf ^ !“■ 

NOTTINGHAM 
SPECIALISTS 

—■lunio. n I oder 5 winners iKJffi 22 
TRAINER^. p4hhaa.-> 3 uom 1c. 

W Jaive. 6 Bom -iS. 1 
inrincVS:r Palton. 29 wmrwm NOW Jo* 

JOCKEYt^_ nenon, 17 irom J00. 

”3™: r Hiits 15 uom 8U. 1" 

1- *"i2 9%. Ci iWn. O CcrtVA. 4 "Df*1 -1 • ' - v 
i-> horn 9f. 12-54’ 

3.45 HARLAND SIMON CLAIMING STAKES (£2,406:2m 9yd) (9 lunneis) 
401 111 1400-00 TAN60KWG 14 iC5i (A Punruni J Puirtvir 4-9-3 - . R 3mdh(*nt ISl 66 
402 (ii 20010 4 nPTA’miP win iG WVoiMtiMl!NltbcaJnbO-n . . . KMoore)7) 49 
403 i3| UIU. BAY SAM 341 ID FuD&inri « Dictan 7-4-T1 P Mindy (7) 
4U4 (2) 0030-50 PARDAN 44J iMii M PsUinji 5 Piling 4-B-ll.T Sprain M 
405 14) 1215-11 GOOD HAND 17 (D.F.fl^t (Untie Jjcte Pi*) S(■elllswtll 12-- J Fortune [3§1 
406 (71 60-5000 ACROSS THE WATER 19 >R Cyw) C Cf* 4-&-6   C UnMher 68 
4ti7 (Si 45 BOSOM PAL 10 ■;7nun*>; hwnaiiBioi tin) N Cmm 4-8-6.J BnmNI 58 
4(10 161 210-522 &RCi[iE6SA 17 (CD.F.Si iM ftMiev FiC) Mr, M tovriey 12-8-5 . A Cuitane 59 
<03 <*; ,000.0- C«AA.yPAGf4E 667LOS8J «J.,.4cCaww^(erJAa^wrrjartie»3»nww 

BETTlNfc 4-5 Gaa Harm. 5-0 Srcstva i:- \ Pa;4in m-i Ts^j ying. Acma Ttw wm>. 16-1 Koprau. 75-1 
Boevv py. i’-i WIST, 

1997. 6ROOESSA : :-8-5- A Mrtlone (3-1) Mra M 10 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
Tengci King 321 i7m oi 18 io Sadla'i Blare m handicap a 
tjoningham dm 6115yd. good 10 dim). Kopanour 1714th ol ID to 

_ Enrol ,n selling state: al Srirthwell (lm 31. AW). Faitian 151 Sift 
oil no U-No-Harry in sailing DA*, ai Smirtwell |7t. AW) Good Hwd heal Brodessa pb worse 
dD nil in ib-tmen claiming i!a>« a Casinick dm 51 )75>d. good » soil). Across The Water 
231 i0*h oi 14 io Cm Oramona in nan (heap al Fofteiione (2m 93yd. good). Bosom PS 3415th ol 9 
to Mamieno in claiming slates ai IcnjUr.ieli tim 51. AWi 

BRODESSA can gam a deceived success 

4.15 MILES 33 HANDICAP (£3.036 6115yd) (20 runners) 
601 (9,3450504 MWBRAE 16 iCDJG) lC-»omal Raclngi C tom inum&-9-i3 C LowOlCf 68 
402 ilCi 52025*3 LOBtKHE ■> iBFJ)Si (li '<hxw) M Oopmat 3-i->2 . D Hairtsai 75 
60S ,1)0320601 E110H (JCfeEH 4 (DJl iPussel tot! MiCJrftv 9-9-11 <6e*l - P MeCaM 54 
-fil ri 7> 60/000- SKYERS TR"iEn 1% (T) iM tyorm B Bwoh 4-9-8 ... . RPohim 49 
m 12' 000-062 TlMrT0TAKM16|F|(WrtiDPeai'JmillMMc,«5-M - D Hofcnd 67 
■M (5i 304-030 SUPERflfr 18 (CD.F.G.S) iN Smrthi B iJWWon 6 3-? . L fiewtun 75 
5&; iiii tOfiWfi DOUBlf MATT 19 (D.R'Mi! P Sl,» Mil P S% M-s . ACuhane 54 
509 ',5i 100&-D6, APCHELLO 12 (F) (E Giki6 Ottoril 4-9-6 . G Parian 73 
309 r;8< 000-034 ME2J0RAMW 11 iV.F) (I FfyfcPJ k MorgBi 6-9-3 - - . K Fatal g 
J10 ,191 3-06005 KING UW 7 (Y.O.GjSl <;M lefcuci JV, J FimaWi 4 9-i . . jFonuw 76 
-ii JJ-I 03-0600 BATALEUR7(DS]!MWjmiGW()«tw(15-9-3 . ... G Carter 64 
sr COi 34063K- STAT0V0RM1 iFnJFi»h«8iDSrw. 5-9-3 - . . R Uuflfin pi 74 
319 ,; J) 6006062 NAPOLEON STAR 19 (VD.F| (Me. 1 tel Ales J 7-9-2 - S Weftsfer 74 
«.u i7i 50-50 ULAIJT4 12 iMis M PJimgi P Paftafl J-9-i - . TSpate 53 
615 <ii;i 5340-10 ABTAAL 13 iF Ol iP SBfld A Hoages 0-9-1.J Qumn 53 
516 (if., 4053-04 MSSPERKBWE ID (ACraMfi.) NBaUtoa-i-9-i -- J Bwl 58 
Sir I-.) -213301 BUtymG SRENAtKER 19 (B.D.61 (P Kmeaiknl 5 B»«iQ &-9-1 C Teague (31 65 
51S 16' 00220-0 COllFiTNfT GYM T2 iP SaundH'j F1 Burgdyee 3-9-0 ... . Ltunon 54 
5i4 111 104 000 TWi A MSP 14 (Fl <P teMUxmi » NniOimtK J-8 li 5 Orosw 65 
iiH 11-1 K*4 Ji06 |C£ AGE 4 (B D.F) iH Cinvsnei) R WU,,mis 4-8-12 . . . - D Biggs 59 

BETTING1 5-1 k,ng yno 61 'inwak. 8-r tobume Mecoumto (B-i Efton Leogcr. Iftne 7o isn»>. (2-r 
[K.rurraa Naotecr, SW 14-1 017.BS 

1997 SUFEfiSrt S-iW)L fftwor? 7>2-li B McMatw 20 on 

FORM FOCUS 
Denorae Pi I 4rti oi 20 io Townn m hdOdlcaD a DoncasU i (71. 

, goodi Elton Ledger beat Inibuon 2!il m 6-runner slakes ar 
J SOUIUMH (61. AW) wilt, LDbuche (8ID mne cHI) 4^.1 3rd arid Ice 

~’.i 5m oi 1610 Ro-si D.e&ni h'i handicau J Be«riey (St. goodi Mcnoramici -Jr 4Ui ot 11 id 
lobuctie 'Sib worse oh) in hanfliao ai tauuauih («. lafi with Eton Ledger (4ib woce oil) &H1 
7rti R'ng Uno 5m ol 12 10 Bowler, Boy m lundicap a) Poraelract (61. snltl with BataMUf 
(1-«IS) 241 Tlh Steiovom M 2nd on 7 io y«*leller in ©pitniice Handicap ai CjrluW (51. good 10 
soil) Napotetm Sar 512nS ol 7 fo Potty Goftghdv m fenditap 31 CftKter (51 (5yd. good). Uanto 
1 'l Sm gl 2010 GjiSy Mill m lundicap <4 ‘Salisbury (612i2vd. good in soltl wim Courtney Gym (1 lb 
morse 0II12517&fl Miss Parsqrrtr i\14ih oi )5 ip Graff m maiden I’andiup a) Mspsiow |61, 
good 10 SOD) Blushing Grenadier bfcai Mustn't Grumble 31 in claiming slakes at Warwick (61. goad) 

SUPERB! r. tJffly orawr1 lif.( time can reoeai year's m in Ihb ace 

) EBF MAIDEN STAKES |2-\-0' £4,013' 6i 15yd) (10 runners) 

BALTIC LOYiLAND iSHciWi Wrtnmnxiii D loda 9-0. - L Deroxl 
0 HIGH CUBTf 12 it Sumna) R Wwvm Houghlon 9-0 .. . A McGkm - 
0 HtSH ESTEEM 16 (C 5ucWvl M A BucHl',- 941.A Cukene - 

64 ffiGEHUJui 35 iH-joflc: Racmgl w Jaws M -- J Reid [jg 
I5VER C"1 TtlL (J bcii 3 FtwAW 9-0 .. . .. J Fwtme - 
PAirnm ,-uir.m Ctim Hactia) l (timn ? 0.RFlrench 

ALEGRIA iJ Oi.udit J EuSau: S-9 — .- - ■ .. JTac 
CATCH e;u iHorffl & Co IMi i Y7»ton 8-9 . ... OMfiUeKawn - 

6 Dfl.l OFAtJ li HA: £' HuOftrSi 3 PWt-na 8-9 - - - c tewtiW 
HALLOA ;t i J Mffi J Fcicrsme 3-9 .. D tomson 

-5 tSnc LSASUI3 4 I fjiw-i 7-j enswvc KM HSIfoa K-r Alcynj. 3H <ffl* 
1997 ANITA AT DAWN 8-5 T Sock. (Lfl-l) B PailtaO TO ran 

-rn Ean«r Lov,tmd Gene Wd con m ol bl winner Polcii 3yie. High Mmni |Q Crartv Jii 1 lift Ol !5 if TdUBP Guy m mwien audian states al 
ruuu*^J bpjnjim, l61 am, High Ecteerti 1219th ol H lo Shining Desert in 

ft) fjrifirt) Ingenious5‘ei4inof 15toDoUOtSpinm rtuldwstaVesai jtel St HifOorJ i'.i. rj'.'wv iinm««*» - “■ • •» -v.—■ —.-~ — 
£,1 iDvd ceod 10 '<"1" Wertf Can Tea Emoiali cun mn ol vumnX] aaya Faimei s p« 
.-.-j r.s Pushy Hail bioihet lo up claw piwenile UyseH Alexia N10M SMI miy out 
ibfL tin Ofan il O'.fi ct ;= (0 Vrtorc L.k;. in maided iiales s Salistimy ini. good to soil) 
giDiouiia Ml, ou! ol Fjtry Fortune Halt-sis'ci 10 5t wimw Fairy Domino. 
&BN10U5 r. be£* o' ihnse vtdh ftipeiience tmt is vulnerable 10 a newcomet 

LEADERS ON 
THE FLAT 

TRAINERS 
to Lte 

a M M tew ■Mw 
JBtrrr 
H Cedi 

61 48 3S 2 +2595 
43 2T 21 3 +146 

RHamon «2 42 38 9 -11361 
J Eyre 
M Joftnawi 

35 
34 

27 
41 

26 
24 

2 -5246 
-29.55 

J Dunlap 33 35 21 2 -4924 
M Stake 32 21 15 3 +1626 
M Dtaffion 27 26 25 5 -73 7B 
P Hasten * 22 21 12 +442 
B fills 26 34 24 2 -5266 
FOale 23 31 20 3 -80.71 
DLofla 22 15 4 n +21.60 
KBurtt 22 21 20 17 -35.62 

JOCKEYS 
M M M 

Uta M 
«te 

k Faiton 81 57 59 1 -4431 
D Holland 67 46 34 14 +7518 
CLaiftei 49 34 29 5 +47.06 
A McCarthy 45 55 54 29 -12159 
T Quinn 43 39 35 12 -31 a\ 
jftas 37 21 34 6 -4056 
W R Swintw) 36 20 20 13 +3,67 
l Devon 35 34 22 1 -64 46 
L Clamor* 36 34 36 0 -12553 
YU Ryan 35 33 34 0 -7599 
OSweray S 29 29 3 + 20.63 
A Cuttvne 35 27 22 11 -37 64 
Pai Edoery 35 37 22 8 -86.92 

COURSE 
SPECIALISTS 

Musselburgh 
TRAINERS: M Bell. 5 winners horn 14 
runners. 35 7%. J Partes, 3 (rwn 12. 
'■5 0^; J Berry. 39 tram 168, 23.2%. T 
Barron. 10 from 44.22.7%. T Effienngioa 
6 iron 27. 222% 
JOCKEYS: R Wnyon. 8 winners irom 34 
rates,. 23 5%. K Darlcy. 38 tram 167. 
228%: M Fenlon. 5 hom 24. 208%. J 
Weaver. 22 horn 115.191%: J &»n, H 
horn 65. 16.9% 

Windsor 
TRAINERS: E CuTtep. 3 winners, liom 10 
runners. 3fl.0%: M Jarvis. 5 Ircni 21. 
23*%: R Armsponq. 3 Kom 13. 23.1%: 
Mrs J Cecrt. 4 from 19,21 1%: H CdfKly. 7 
from 42. 16.7% 
JOCKEYS: Pal Eddery, 33 wmers from 
185 rides. 17 B% J 28 from 162, 
173%. Manm Dwyer. 13 hom 78. 16 7%: 
D Holland. S Horn 66.121% 

Yarmouth 
TRAINERS: D Artuihnoi. 3 wmners from 
12 runners. 250%. J Trier. 6 Irom 24. 
250%.PEvans.6Irom25.24 OVHCed. 
21 from 92. 22.8%. E Dunlop. 6 hom 29. 
20 7% L Cumani. 12 from 61.19 7%. 
JOCKEYS: P F1 MiMpfiy. 3 winners hem 9 
ndes, 33.3%. L Oertort. 29 (rant (22. 
23 B%. A CJariv, 6 hom 35.17.1%: J Slack. 
7 Irrm 41. 171%; K Fallon, 10 Irom 60. 
16 7%. M Fiotwts. t5 irom 97.15.5%. 

1 3311 GUI OtAMOMD 19 (DJ=.<» D Artwttmol »-7 ... SWhiwmtn6 
2 06-4 SHOHRAWAJAAHl7M.far»fe97.- PROttSHlS 
3 -005 ORSMO 31S Dow 9-5 --- - kFjtaii 
4 -021 NCWCaOFTJOYII (COfi)MByafl8-9-ACteriiB 
5 -004 TEREYNA 27 R JHmsort HaugNon 67- W Rvui 4 
6 600 RUNAMHMQ11NCallaghanSS.. AMackayS 
7 4000 SWEETSER0JATA18SCiwtarc62-S0nwne3 
8 000- ON CALL 247 M RtSCoB B-1 -- GDuffleUZ 
9 0(H) 7HU*OSMI6PAPOOSE42NOaftam7-JO- KVarteyl 

62 Morans Jny. 4-1 Cu Oamond. 61 OrtW). fti Call U-2 Tereyna. 16l 
SMn Wa Jun, Runaround. 5aeo Sermaa Thundering Papoose. 

6.55 SALHDUSE MAIDEN STAKES 
(3-Y-O: £3,688: lm 6f)(4) 

SKY 

1 02 DREAM POWER 10 U Janas 60.PRoUnsonl 
2 63 WIFE EDGE 12MSKWte9-0...FLywfr4 
3 05 HORUDNTAL19CBimain9-9 - ... . WRy»2 
4 2-2 7UNM6T7p^HCacd8-9 .. KFaterS 

HI Tuwig. 11-4 Knde Edge, 7-2 Drear Power, 33-1 HonromaL 

7.25 SUTTON SELLING STAKES 
(2-Y-O: £1,900: .5143yd) (5) 

1 656 UVNLETLNE11 C Dw|« 611- 
2 3 AVTOfflALfBRL 14 C Dwyer B-fl ... 
3 6 BEVELENA14 P Ewe 8-6 . 
4 3 DREAM ON Iff 7 (BRD Morris 8-6 .. 
5 545 SECRET HAVBI7 B Meeten 0-6 ... . 

SKY 

_- F Lynch 1 
.. .. ACtark5 
... SDrowns3 
6 Hannan (7) 2 

7-4 AwrtHle Em. 3-1 Benlana, 7-2 Dream On Me, 61 Sacrt Hntr. 61 
LMdertiw 

(3-Y-O: £3,980: Im 3yd) (11) 
1 BLUEBQ1E M Piewn 8-11 .G DutTWd 4 
2 63 COME UP SMLNG 24 F Durtc® 6 ■ 1 .G Carter 1 
3 6 CRUM* A BHORD 233 A ottwart 611 . ... M Roberts 10 
4 45 DISCRETION 11 SGMHngs 6 M.K Fatal 5 
5 0 GHOST PATH IT C8r«tai6M. WRyanTl 
6 66 JUNE BOUNTY IT R Couefl 611.A Oak 3 
7 W5SOGRAM L Qwara 6n ..- _ BFfrmfiZ 
B 0 LADY OF L0R1BN 30 0 McMathB-H - ... D Harrison 6 
9 54 LAFUA11 HAteary6ll . SSardereS 

10 DO UJIS1ANA LADY 16 B Hanbuiy 611.- JSlack7 
It 4 QUEENS DAGGER 23 J Gosuen 611. L Detroit 9 

62 Queens Dagger, 7-2 Ciunw A town. 61 Klsagram. 6i Cm* Up Smiling. 6 
l Btuebede. 2D-1 Ghoa Pam. La Tip 261 rtien 

8.55 CARGATE GREEN HANDICAP 
(£3.948: !m 2121yd) (11) 

1 -053 FAMIY MAN 12(f) J Fanstuw 6160 . .. D Hamsun 5 
2 0060 RAINBOW RAW 14 (F) S Dun 4-9-6 .... M Roberts 10 
3 DOOO PUZZLB4ENT12CBnaam4-66.- KFtfon8 
4 3233 5R4LET 9(VJ# J6/V& J-9-5.LOeBonJ 
5 DO-5 ALRABYAH 17 P lYabiyn 662.SSandera2 
6 610 SLPVB4TURE 55 (D)SttTwds 3-8-13 - N Day 11 
7 -0® M5S0.E JOE31 IF) D Moms 668 - . SDrwne3 
B -206 SWEET PATTOPlE43BHantay4-65.— WRyanF 
9 0052 IRON MOUMTAW / H Caftjgtai 3-8-4 .. _ . GOUttWd? 

10 -005 FTtflTON 261V) MTonejlunsS-7-12 .... A Martay 6 
11 560 MOONSHFT 12 H CDUmjnflDe 4-7-10. B Rwieh 1 

62 ton Moutan. 5-1 Fan Jy Wan. Slip Venue. 61 SrnleL 162 Swwr Patoopie. 
61AWWR tfCSrte Toe, J2-1 ittera 

THUNDERER I 

2-30 Pat Express Flyer. 3.00 Amber Jasmine. 3.30 : 
Star Rage. 4.00 Sky Red. 4.30 Kilnamartyra Girl. I 
5.00 Baymam. 

4.00 HADDINGTON RATING RELATED MAIDEN 
STAKES (3-Y-O: £2,570 50 (4) 
1 (1) 0005 ttWHARSEH 24 (V) M Qutm 60. F Honan 67 
2 |4) 0402 ONE TO SO 17 J Berry 60 . _. PBraffle*<7) 64 
3 (2) 4000 SNOWBALLS 11 IB) MBi L PerOt 9-0 — J F F«Bn 79 
4 (3) -360 SKY RED 35 M Brt 611 . M FenRn L£3 
4+ S»y R» 2 ) Ok To Go. 161 Nwtwgen. 161 Snwtalb 

GOING: GOOD TO FIRM SIS 
DRAW: 5F, LOW NUMBERS BEST _ 

2.30 LINLITHGOW NOVICE AUCTION STAKES 
(2-Y-O: £2/38: 7t 30ydj (4 runners) 
1 (4i 312 PET EXPRESS R.YER 14 |G> P Hasten 613 J Weaver [jg 
2 (31 00 KWS PEK( 67 N Tlntfer 612 - ttnlittf - 
3 (11 4110 BEieWYUOWCEY 12(Bff£)JBerry611 PBradevfT) 74 

■4 (7> 1053 WISH CREAM 10 IS) PEflK. 67. JFEgan 75 
4-6 Pel Express Fiver. 3-1 atm Cream. 61 Be«rv?y Mortar. 20-1 Mng Pen. 

3.00 CRAIGLETTH CLAIMING STAKES 
(2-Y-O £2,689 5f) (5) 
i 

3 
4 
5 

(21 AUBGFt JASMWE P Hasten 67- 
(4) 020 KORTHERH SYENGAU 51 Earrw, 61 . 
i3) 0261 MAMMAS F4J IP ID) J Beny 64 . 
(51 UNMASKED J Bar* &-4-- 
til 162 RVE WAYS RYffl 5 (V.D.S) P Evans 7-1: 

J Weaver 
-- J Carrol GO 
.. PFtssfly 

NCartsle 
2 JFEgan 

75 

7-1 Mammas F-C. 62 Five Ways Ftja. 4-t Nortttem SvenjaiL 61 Unmasked. 7-T 
Arruei Jasnsne. 

3.30 YVONNE MURRAY MBE HANDICAP 
(£3,435: 2m) (6) 
1 (6) 1062 STAR RAGE 9 (BF.C.DE.G) M Jdlcton 610-0 J Carrol 81 
2 (5) 1351 N0RD61H MOTTO 23 (CDfl J Gofete 5-6i0 KDartey BO 
3 (21 666 AUTUMN TME 19 H Aiaantte 4-8-6 . R Vflnaon (5) 77 
4 (3) 0022 HK5HFB1D RZ2 7 IF5) C Fantwd B-63 _ L Ctamock 82 
5 «i 3330 IffBMIK5QIDf)PEans3-f-l!-JFEgan _74 
6 II) 2000 SHAKrtR 14 (D) R HortnsJiead 7-7-iQ .. AUcCanbyO) Cg] 
64 Sot Rage. 62 HgttSdd Fa. 61 rionftejn MfflB. il-2 Opaant. 6i 3nakrr, 
36i taamn Ttrt 

4.30 ORMISTON HANDICAP 
(£2,584: lm 4f) (8) 
1 (1) 046 BSPOL HM1BJ IF.Gl A Olden 69-11 . KDartey 70 
2 (2) -330 PICCADILLY 147EJkukKot69-2 ... JWam 8? 
3 16) 5022 BLNAMAR7YRA BRL 7 (BF.CD.F.G.S) J Parte, 6611 

I Wiliams 75 
4 (3) 064 MAJAL 23 (V.Dfl J Wamngn 667 ... JCarrea 70 
6 (4) 0343 SING AND DANCE 2 (F) E Weymes 5-67 RWhsron(5) Lra 
6 781 3-M TtaSONESKMUCE 7 (CJ.SI 3 Mha 1664 JfEgan 64 
7 (7) 0612 LUDERE 35 (CO.G) P Motkai 3-61 D Memagh (7j 77 
8 15) 6560 MTOST HOPE 16 (D.F.S) Mrs S Lamyman 1 r-7- (0 

ICnamock 59 
2-1 FjVWTHttysj Girt. 62 Ludere. 7-2 Sing And Dance, 7-1 PrcndJty. 12-1 Ckspoi 
Gem. 14-t UasL 261 TteowtaAca. 33-1 Males Huge 

5.00 WALLYFORD HANDICAP 
(3-Y-O: £2,668: Im) (8) 
1 (31 -000 MAftSffi IMOTWE 16 O.G.5) N FmHfif 67 lOmTlnWe 67 
2 (8) 661 SHOCKER SB IDF)W Rao^s 04. K Dartey 74 
3 (2) 306 UP THE CLARETS 219 J J OTMWI 63 .. . W Supple *£, 
4 (4) 4020 BAYLHAM 17 J GtiUMO8-13.jFE(pn LM 
$ |7) 0005 WHACXBUO 7 R HUhreMail 6l3- J Carrol 75 
6 (5) IKHI MaX)DIAN82M8n!&n6!J. DMemaglim 49 
7 D 5045 FrtiASAHT DREAMS 11 Dimrth 611 RWhsun(5) 73 
B (61-000 BFNROCK 26 Me G Ree 8-4  . F Norton 49 
7-4 State 4-i pi«sain Dreams. 6i Bayfltam. 7-1 Up The Civet UJ-1 tfter. 

Blinkered first time 
MUSSELBURGH: 300 Five Wavs Flyer, a CO Newha/een. 
Snowtwlt NOTTINGHAM: 2 15 Fiipw Tors. 3 15 Harmony Hafl. 
WINDSOR 8 TO Goon Gee. 6.40 Erika's Young Mar. Lady 
Felix, SpWo YARMOUTH: 6 55 Simtet 

RESULTS FROM SATURDAY’S SEVEN MEETINGS 

Ascx)t 
Gomg; good Ip soft 
2-DO (im) i, Rzzed (M HA&. 1611:2. Equtty 
FYincoss (1621.3. Final Tango (l00-30 wvi 
i2 ran NR AUia Dance*, ftl. t'il M 
Jonrsion Tone C1260. C2jM. E2 40. El 50 
OF 122 70 Tno £3210 CSF- C6332 
Trarasi C?4T 00 
2.30 l5h 1, Niutrt Shot [Manm Dwyer. 7-n. 
2 Jay Gee 7Sh ). 3. Iris May (0-1). 4. 
Compredae (33-1) Toneni 9-2 lav IB ran 
STt fid, If. f BaJdrng Tore Ee 10. £220. 
C5 50. £2.10. CI010 Df C284M Tno 
(1,744.00. CSF C214 56-Tricaa £1.75864 
3.00 (im 4i) 1. Dark Moondancw (M J 
k-rane.(-ii.J Mowbray(3-1 lav|;3.Kahtan 
(621 6 ran w. nk P &apoie-Hyarn Tore 
Q.40 Cl 80.£1 90 DF C430.CSF.Ci3.3B 
3S5 (Im 20 I, Anotfw Tim IM J Wnana, 
IMI; 2. Winto RorranM (12-11. a 
Mcwetaa 1130). 4. Tcwgh l eader 16-) jl-lav). 
Flan Knapgarfrl a-lav 16 ian. Hd, Hit S 
Woods Tola C2T 00. E4 20. £260. £2L0tl, 
£1.00 DF £122.70 Trfo £26300 CSF: 
£135 94 Tricasi £94381 
4.10 dm)!. Fbchaalfl North (L D«oa (1- 
2\. 2. The Sandfly (i 00-30 lav): 3, Raflaeto 
(7-2r 6 fan ShM.M R Armstrong. Tote 
£4 50 £180 E2 00.DF C7 4O CSF i3]37 
4 4D i£f> J. Spirt Mining (ft Fallon. 7-2 lav). 
5, f:<erimayiv:. (£,611.3. SaMa (611.10 ran 
7i. r* D Utter Tote £4 00. £1.80. £790, 
£320 DF £26510 Tno S1B3.80 CSF 
£147.47 
5.10 (2m 45vd) i. Brtdle'3 Pride (J Frairte. 
2611.2. EtowcMIO Court (i Z-11.3. Si Encdoc 
l;-2 lav). 14 ran 5d. 2M G Ham Tote: 
£36.60. £680. 070. El 70 DF £131 00. 
TnO. £20100 CSF- £20906. Tnwsl 
£74596 
JacftpOC £275.690.30. 
Fhacepot E7S.00. Ouadpot £12-90. 

Ayr 
Going: good id Ann 
SL20 i. First Musical (2*11. 2. Go Sruci- In 
(SO-U 3, Henry HaU H3-2). Angre Bady 64 
lav 6 ran 

2- 55 1. Sihrartng |lf*2), 2. Smotey From 
Caplaw (100-301,3. Sato (7-4 ton 1 ran. 
3301. Gold Rush (7-4 tavl. 2. High Regard 
(7-2): 3, Prtdeway (10-n 7 ran. 

4.001, Top Ceas (11-10 lav). 3. Moim (7-4): 
3, Forgre (7-2) 4 ran. 
4501. Eastern Lyric (7-1). 2. ja>*rtn (611. 
3. Grand Esuce UO-lt fevi 6 ran 

5.00 1. Vanadium Ore 161 tavl, 2. 
Suparpncj® U3-2). 3. Sng And Oanw (7-1) 
13 ran NR Dcsre’s Gold. Phnnwa 

Redcar 
Gong: good to sat. soft r places 

2.10 ?. Ftay Whcay (J4-D. 2. The Dm* 
(7-1); 3. Leala (9-3). Crash CaB Lady 7-2 tgv 
10 ran 
2.40 1, Rreside Jack (20-H. 2. Cadmel 
Park (evensovi. 3. Foreign Edda (6-1) 7 
rgn 

3.15 1. Durham Flyw (5-H- 2. Krg 01 
Donca (ifrij. 3. Abortecn (30-1) Eljjansli 
4-7 lav 6 tan 
3- 45 1. Somayda Ill-iO Lav). 2. Mundo 
Ram fi-l). 3. Btfiyteato |16-1) B nan NR. 
Moving Prtrmass. 

4.15 1 Boa Hwan Boy (J&-H 2. Young 
Bigwyg (5-1): 3 Bowies Bay t4-i taw) 6 ran. 

4.45 1. Barren Lands (6-4 lav). 2. Quz 
Master f7-ij; 3. Mamma's Boy (2-1) 6 ran 

5201. Polar Retran (7-2): 2. lids Grl H4-1). 
3, Darang Em 13-1 lav) 8 (an 

Newton Abbot 
Going: good lo hrm 
2.45 I. Venetian Scene [S-2], 2. Elamr*- 
111-2). 3. Aizaro (4-6 lav) 5 ran 
3.201. China Gem nO-1). 2. Sionwvii Sag 
(7-4)- 3. tufts lord Rose (evens lavj n ran. 
NR. Sr Gatetorce 
3J0 i. WWer Breeze HO-li. Z Jimmy's 
Ows (5-4 (avt. 3. The Flyng DocKr (9-4) fl 
ran NR K You Say So 
420 T. Racing Haw* f7-lj: 2. Mies Sorter 
(20-M. 3, Dod-lante Couner (33-11: 4. 
Hanning Grove (14-1). va Uiu 11-4 lav 17 
ran HR. Hulto May Dcfl 

4.501. Mr Bern (i 1-41.2. teichicari (3-1). 3. 
Hafliam Tam 125-1) Waytarera Way 5-2 ijr. 
7 ran. NR Beaufan. 

5J35 l. Master MllfieU (14-11; 2, Hasaat 
(&-2 im). 3, Suga Hav* (61) 12 ran. 

Lingfield Park 
Going: (rood [tuft course), saandard (AW) 

6.401. Admirals Secret /?-?). 2. Foudarted 
(40-1): 3. Durham (14-1), 4, Belas Gale Boy 
j5-i) Tall) 11-4 lav. 16 ran 

7.10 1. CashK (7-U. 2, Lament (3-1). 3. 
pone And DusJ«J IM Iw). 9 ran 

7.401. Borranak (13-8 lav), 2, Beau Venture 
(161), 3, High Domain CS-1) 15 ran 

B.101. Acid Tost 110-1); 2, Morgan Le Fay 
(12-1). 3, Da Boss (4-1) BnpWcai i&o t». 
9 ran NR. Mage Powers. 
a401. mi A wa J13^|, Z Hantaan Hem 
[61 lav), 3. Mendcsa (1d-1J 13 ian NR 
Shahlv 

g.io 1. Spedai Person (11-4 lav): 2. Bank 
On Hm (3-1). 3, Falkenberg (20-1). 10 ran. 
NR: Argumertajve. 

Southwell 
Going: gotri igc»d io soft in places)' 
620 1. BpkiOS (10030i: 2. I'm A Dreamer 
(61); 3. influence Pedter (2-1 lav) 12 ran 
650 1. SouthemcmsKMitji (2-1 fov). 2, 
Urcn V (13-2). 3, Nova Lhamp (61) 13 ran 
MR BftacraO, Dsivn Lao, Seme- Day Soon. 
7201. Royal Baffle (3-1 y-lavj. 2. MyoooiK 
(20-11. 3. Wprano (62| Sharp Command 
61 (l-lev 11 ran 
7.501. Prtzaflghief (61). 2. Mere Dasti Than 
casft (7-2 fev): 3, Non Vinlafle (I I-11 TO ran 
BJ2Q1, Reeta'5 Ma |61 (. 2. Mcnweso (61 j. 3. 
Select Star (ri-2) RfiusMaprJ-JIsv 14 ran 
6501. Mr Ntomague (7-4 a-iavi. 2. £ay?m 
Propel (7-4 p4avi. 3 Grahte Boy (12-1). >2 
ran 
920 1. Mr Cool (100-30 tav). 2. CMei 
Wardance (6-1); 3. Top Desaonw (8-1) 12 
raa NR Chord/. Name Your &me 

Wolverhampton 
Going; standard 
7.00 1. Desert Invader (7-)). 2. Pharaoh'S 
Jty (61); 3. The Wyandotte lm (Tfr 1) Press 
ATead 7-2 lav 12 ran MR. Lancashire Legend 
7.301. Othar Ckib (7-1); 2, Lady Eil US-1). 3. 
Bormo (134 lav), ll ran. MR- HealiT/ards 
She*. Tul 
8-00 1. Nomtneior Lad (9-1). Z Sueitaeh 
(5-1). 3. flmhi (2-1) FiEi Consul 6-4 lav 5 
ran. NR Cheerful Groom. 
6J01. BGdaaaee(5-2(ay), 2. Soon Wcrory 
(10-1). 3, The tmpoaer (25-11 10 ran. NR 
Av&mam Siar. Rwer Fronuer 

BlOO 1. M1S3 Tate (9-1). 2, Super Suites 
(11-4 k-tenr). 3, HiJenr^r (11-4 jrJavj 6 ran 
9JO 1, Snanghai Ul (6-T), 2. Law Dancer 
IU-4lav);3,ficmeiDance(8-1) 9ran NH. 
Palacegara Jo, Welcome lu 



There are many annu¬ 
al running festivals in 
Britain. There is the 
London Marathon 

and the Great North Run and 
races ranging in quality from 
the national cross-country 
championships to local jog¬ 
ging events for charity-. 

Few, however, have generat¬ 
ed such fondness, in spectators 
and participants alike, as the 
Chase Corporate Challenge 
Run. As Roger Oldfield, the 
1097 men's winner in the chief 
executive officers ■ category, 
says: "It is just like a great 
Christmas party — but with 
exercise." 

International athletes and 
also-rans, keep-fit fanatics and 
unambitious joggers will all 
be taking part in the event on 
Thursday. July 9. in the de¬ 
lightful surroundings of Bat¬ 
tersea Park on the banks of the 
Thames in London. Last year 
11,000 people entered the 35- 
mile race as members of teams 
representing more than 450 
UK-based companies. 

The men’s event may have 
been won by an international. 
Matt Barnes of Barclays 
Bank, but behind him came a 
tide of runners, male and 
female, young and old. 

It is already the third largest 
road race in Britain and the 
number of entries this year is 
expected to be even higher. 
The leading competitors and 
teams on July 9 will go 

KPMG team members, including Roger Oldfield (far right), the 1997 winner in the chief executive officers category, in training south of Blackfiriars Bridge. London, for the Chase Corporate Challenge run 

year. However, he will also be 
thinking about Ruth James. 
aged 55, a manager in the 
receivership team. 

He says: “She had never 
previously taken any exercise 
in her adult life but she has 
really at joyed training for the 
event. She’ll get there and 
remember the experience.” 

forward to the international 
championship in New York in 
October when 16 other rides in 
the United States, as well as 
Frankfurt, Germany, will be 
represented. 

The standard in London will 
probably once again be the 
highest of the 18. In the New 
York championship last year 
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Britain won the men’s and 
mixed team titles and was 
placed third in the women’s 
category. Nick Wetheridge 
(NatWest) also finished first in 
the individual men's race. 

The most pleasing aspect of 
the Battersea Park event, how¬ 
ever. is the variety of the 
abilities of those who take 
part Some entrants will be 
trying to keep up with their 
colleagues at work, while a 
few will be content just to 
finish the 35-mile course with¬ 
out dropping to a walk. 

The idea of the Corporate 
Challenge began in 1977. in 
New York where the late Fred 
Lebow, the man who pop¬ 
ularised the New York Mara¬ 
thon. persuaded Charles 
McCabe from Manufacturers 
Hanover Trust to support a 
race in Central Parle The 
length of the course was 
decided in a novel way. Lebow 
measured the walk they had 
while discussing the project. It 
was 35 miles and this has 
since been the standard 
distance. It has proved sufficiently 

long to challenge but not 
intimidate the casual 
jogger and to allow the 

team captains of companies to 
persuade their colleagues to 
take part. As Mr Oldfield, the 
UK head of Corporate Recov¬ 
ery for KPMG, the firm of 
accountants and business ad¬ 
visers. says: "There are very 
few occasions when so many 
employees can be together like 
this and then have a few beers 
afterwards. The atmosphere is 
excellent" 

After the race Battersea 
Park becomes a gigantic 
garden party, with many com¬ 
panies. such as KPMG, hav¬ 
ing marquees to which they 
invite clients and friends to 
enjoy die revelry. KPMG will 
have about 100 runners inthe 
event with scores of sup¬ 
porters. 

Mr Oldfield says: “I am 
surprised that so many people 
are joining in on a regular 
basis. However, the excite¬ 
ment does become infectious 
and it is just a case of bringing 
all the enthusiasts together on 
a summer’s evening." 

Mr Oldfield, 50, nearly did 
not run last year because he 

knew he had to go to Edin¬ 
burgh on business the follow¬ 
ing morning. "I didn’t expect 
to win and 111 be amazed if I 
win again this year." ■ 

• He has had spells of concen¬ 
trated running ever since he 
left Whitgift School in Croy¬ 
don, where he was captain of 
the cross-country team. But 

THE RULES 
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family and work prevented 
him from training more often 
than once a week for many 
years. A place in the New York 
marathon in 1995 inspired one 
intense spell of exercise and he 
finished in three hours 47 
minutes. The following Sep¬ 
tember, in the Great North 
Run, he did the half marathon 

in 1 hour 28 minutes. “Al¬ 
though I had to be carried up 
the finishing funnel, that 
proved to me that I could have 
run the marathon faster. I said. 
to myself: ‘Point made, 
Oldfield’.” 

Since then he has reverted to 
less intense regular exercise. “I 
find the benefit of running is 

mental as well as physical, it 
gives you that edge at work 
and a run after a hard day in 
the office cleanses your mind." 

Mr Oldfield will be accom¬ 
panied in' the hectic dash 
round the park next month by 
members of the KPMG'team, 
which finished third in the 
mixed team competition last 

COMPANIES can 
enter an unlimited 
number of runners 
at all levels of ability. 
Competitors note 
their own times at the 
finish and then give 
the results to their 
company captain. 
These are then 
checked with the times 
recorded on the 
dosed-dreuit television. 
Any team falsifying 
their times is 
disqualified. The 
company captains then 
study the running 
times of their entrants 
and decide which 
runners will represent 
which company 
team. 
There are five men 
in a men’s team, three 
women in a women’s 
team and two men and 
two women ina 
mixed team. No runner 
can he placed in 
more than one of the 
teams. 
Any surplus revenue 
from the event goes to 
the London 
Marathon Charitable 
Trust This is then 
distributed by the trust 
to hdp to fund sport 
and recreation facilities 
for people in the 
capital. 

i Sheehan on bridge 

By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent 

The issue of trust in defence is often a tricky one. When con¬ 
fronted with a choice of lines of defence, one of which 
involves your partner having made an inferior play, how 
sure do you have to be to assume that he has erred? On the 
following hand from the 1998 Cavendish Las Vegas {fairs 
(the annual big-money auction event) East assumed his part¬ 
ner had made a mistake, and paid the penalty. • 

Keene on chess 

. Dealer South East-West Game 

♦ A10 9 4 
<7 K974 

IMP Pairs 

A K 5 

? 10 5 

O 54 
* A KJ9863 

A 63 
<7 AQJ83 
\» 106 2 
* 1042 

A OJ762 
<7 62 
0 KJ873 
* Q 

.. By Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Anand’s revenge 

Continuing the trend for top 
players to turn their attention 
increasingly to non-rateable 
games at fast-time limits, a 
tournament in Frankfurt last 
week witnessed a dash be¬ 
tween • Garry Kasparov, 
Viswanathan An and, Vladi¬ 
mir Kramnik and Vassily 
Ivanchuk. In the following 
game. Kasparov was dearly 
worse when his time ran out, 
an occupational hazard in 
these games. 

White: Viswanathan An and 
Blade; Garry Kasparov 

Chess Classic 
Frankfurt 1998 

18 Ndl RpB 
19 Ne3 as 
20 Obb a4 
21 Kbl axb3 
22 cxb3 Ra8 
23 Bc3 Ra6 
24 Nc2 BfB 
25 Nb4 Ra8 
26 Nd4 Be7 
27 Rhel Qc8 
28 Bb2 Qt>7 
29 Ncfc2 16 
30 Nd4 M 
31 03 
32 14 (413 
33 Nxf3 gxf3 
34 15 hx03 
35 iwg3 Rxg3 
36 Qh2 Rg5 
37 8c I Bg7 
38 Otl5+ R17 
39 Qxf3 
Black tost on time 

Diagram of final position 

_n_ 
Chambers 
Double 

_E_ 
Utttelman 
1 H 

Sicilian Defence 

Contract: Four Spades by South. Lead: ace of dims. 
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Four Spades is a respectable 
contract, but it can be beaten 
by a defensive trump promo¬ 
tion. West leads a top dub. 
and when East follows with 
a low card. West shifts to the 
ten of hearts. So long as East 
presses on with three rounds 
of hearts. West will score his 
king of trumps. This was the 
way the play progressed at 
the majority ot tables - but 
there were exceptions. 
♦ For example, at the table 
where Kathie Wei was 
declarer. Graves led the ace 
of dubs. When Mittelman 
signalled discouragement. 
Graves switched to hearts. 
East cashed his two heart 
tricks, then reverted to dubs, 
and the trump promotion 

vanished. Declarer could 
ruff the club, finesse in 
trumps, and daim the rest 

Wnat went wrong? 
Should East have worked 
this out? I think so. If West 
had six clubs, without a 
spade honour, then regard¬ 
less of the discouraging sig¬ 
nal from his partner at the 
first trick, he would proba¬ 
bly have cashed a second 
club at once and only then 
would he have shifted to 
hearts. He would not have 
left it up to his partner to 
work out what to do in the 
middle of the hand. 
□ Robert Sheehan writes on 
bridge Monday to Friday in 
Sport and in the Weekend 
section on Saturday. 

2 NI3 
3 cW 
4 Nxd4 

5 Nc3 
6 Be3 
7 Bg5 
8 Bh4 
9 Bg3 

10 Be2 
11 Bxg4 

14 Qd2 
15 b3 
16 Nde2 
17 Bd4 

1 Kramnik 
2 Anand 
3 Kasparov 
4 Ivanchuk 

■ ■ ■ 
Tr . arm' 

□ Raymond Keene writes on 
chess Monday to Friday in 
Sport and in the Weekend 
section on Saturday. 

Final crosstable 
1 2 2 3 3 4 4 PIS 
* % % 1 >6 1 K 4 

J6 * * 1 Yi K 3# 
% O % tt * 

. 1 Vz Tk 
J5 it 0 a * * 2 
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By Philip Howard 

PANGLOSS 
a. An all-weather paini 
b. A rode plant 
c. A foolish optimist 

RELACHE 

a. A relay horse 
b. Revenge 
c. A rest 

RUSSET 
a. A Roundhead cavalryman 
b. An apple 
C. Autumnal 

PAHIT 
a. An overseer 
b. A straw hat 
c. A drink 

Answers on page 44 

In the above table. 1 represents a win, a a draw and O a loss 

determined when Anand narrowly defeated 
iu-amnik m a march, whilst Kasparov secured third place by a 
similarly dose victory against Ivanchuk. P 

By Raymond Keene 

White to play. This position is 
from the game Eischoff — 
Nogueiras. Havana, 1998. 

Black, with threats such as 
1.... Ral+, has a very danger¬ 
ous attack. Can you spot 
While’s extraordinary simpli¬ 
fying manoeuvre? 

Solution on page 44 
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Law Report June 221998 

No damages for temporaiy interference 
Court of Appeal 

Wildtree Hotels Ud and OUk 
ers v Harrow London Bor- 
ougb Council 
Before Lord Justice Peter Gibson. 
liJTd Justice Pill and Lord Janice 
Ward 

[Judgment June lit 
Compensation was not payable 
under section 10 or Uie Compu lsory 
Purchase Ad 1965 where an inter¬ 
ference to some legal right, public 
or private, was not a direct 
physical interference to land or a 
right appunenam to land. 

Compensation was also not pay¬ 
able under that section where the 
interference was only temporary 
«md where after such Interference 
the value of the land had ceased to 
be affected at the valuation date. 

The Court of Appeal so stated in 
a reserved judgment. Lord Justice 
Ward dissenting, when dismissing 
the appeal by way of case stated of 
Wild tree Hotels Ud and Rebecca 
Flash. Ruth Angel, Ivon Hanog, 
Sylvia Hanog and Stephen Flash 
from a decision of Judge Rich QC. 
sitting at the Lands Tribunal, on 
December 10.19%. 

The appellants were owners of 
hotel premises in Harrow. The 
council had (awfully undertaken a 
major road improvement scheme 
on land near the hotel for five 
years. 

No land was taken from the 
owners, The owners claimed that 
the council had interfered with 
their public or private rights as a 
consequence of the works. 

The owners questioned whether 
Judge Rich had erred in law in 
deciding: 
1 That compensation was not 
payable under section 10 of the 
1965 Ad where an interference to 
some legal right, public or private, 
was not a direct physical interfer¬ 
ence to land or a right appurtenant 
to land: and 
2 That where compensation was 
payable the quantum of damages 
recoverable as compensation did 
not include a/1 injurious affection 
attributable to and caused by the 
execution of works whether or not 
caused by an interference with 
some public or private legal right 

The Court of Appeal addressed 
those issues and a third question 
posed by the council on cross¬ 
appeal: whether the Lands Tri¬ 
bunal erred in law in holding that 
compensation was payable under 
section 10 of the 1965 Act where the 
interference with a legal right in 
respect of land or an interest in 
land was only temporary and 
where after such interference the 

v?/ue of the land had ceased to be 
affected at theValuatkm date. 

The Court of Appeal. Lord 
Justice Ward dissenting, allowed 
the council's cross-appeal 

Mr Joseph Harper. QC and Mr 
Barry Denver-Green for the own¬ 
ers: Mr David Mole. QC and Mr 
Paul Stinchcombe for the council. 

LORD JUSTICE WARD, 
dissenting, said that the questions 
which arose were whether 
compensation was payable under 
section 10 of the 1965 Act, which 
itself applied section 68 of the Land 
Clauses Consolidation Act 1845 in 
respect of the claims brought 
under four heads: (ri nuisance fay 
noise, dust and vibration: 
nuisance by erection of hoardings. 
(iii) nuisance by obstruction of 
access to and from die public 
highway: (iv) nuisance by obstruc¬ 
tion of public highways. 

His Lordship agreed that the 
claims brought under the second to 
fourth heads, being claims of 
interference with rights of access, 
were capable of forming the basis 
of a claim under section 10. 

His Lordship also agreed that 
the real issues were: whether the 
claim under the first heading for 
compensation for nuisance by 
noise, dust and vibration was 
sustainable if no physical damage 
was caused to the land itself; and 
whether a claim lay if the loss in 
the value of the land was of 
temporary duration lasting only 
while the property was affected by 
the actual execution of the works 
and without the property' having 
suffered any permanent ill-effect 
by the time of the completion of the 
work. 
Need for physical damage 

His Lordship said the real 
question was whether or not the 
claim for compensation under (he 
first head was an injurious affec¬ 
tion of the land of the kind whkh 
the speech of Lord Wilberforce in 
Argyle Motors (Birkenhead) Ud v 
Birkenhead Corporation (j19751 
AC W. 129G-L30H) would 
embrace. 

At the heart of the issue lay the 
question whether or not a cause or 
action for dial kind of nuisance 
was one the essence of which was 
the causing of some loss of value of 
land or some damage to land or to 
an interest in the land. 

In his Lordship's judgment 
those questions were answered 
affirmatively by Hunter v Canarv 
Wharf Ltd (11W| AC 617, 702H. 
705*707). 

It was. to his Lordship's mind. 

equally logical and indeed in¬ 
evitable that a claim lor compensa¬ 
tion for nuisance through noise, 
dust and vibration should also fall 
into place alongside the right to 
compensation for nuisance 
through direct physical injury to 
the land or for nuisance through 
an interference with a right of way 
ora right of access to and from die 
properties. 

They were all examples or land 
or an interest in land being 
injuriously affected by the execu¬ 
tion of authorised work. 

Once the true narure of the claim 
made in the present case was 
understood to be in lieu of the tort 
against land, there could be no 
reason not in include it as a form of 
injurious affection of land. 

Consequently his Lordship 
would answer the first question 
posed by the Lands Tribunal in the 
affirmative. 

Was temporary interference 
enough? 

The sealed purpose of the leg¬ 
islation was to confer a right or 
compensation coextensive with 
the right of which the statutes 
deprived the claimant. 

His Lordship did not apprehend 
there to be any doubt about the 
entitlement to damages where an 
actionable nuisance caused a tem¬ 
porary interference: see Hunter v 
Canary Wharf (at p7Q6DL 

His Lordship balked at impos¬ 
ing the restrictions upon the claim 
for which the respondent con¬ 
tended. The matter was put be¬ 
yond doubt in Ford v Metnj- 
politan and Metropolitan District 
Railway Companies ((13S61 17 QB 
12.20). 

The choice of valuation date did 
not present an obstacle to 
compensation being assessed, al¬ 
beit with difficulty on a letting 
value basis or otherwise for loss of 
amenity, given the way the case 
proceeded before the Lands 
Tribunal. 

His Lordship would answer the 
third question in the negative. 
Quantum of compensation 

His Lordship agreed with the 
court that just as there was no 
reason why the claimant should 
get less in the case of a temporary 
interference, there was no reason 
why he should gel more than he 
would have been entitled to had he 
been able to bring his action in 
ton. 

His Lordship would allow the 
appeal on question one and dis¬ 
miss the cross-appeaL 

LORD JUSTICE PILL said that 
the appellants submitted that the 
rational construction of section 10 
was that the owner of an interest in 
land was entitled to compensation 
under the section whenever the 
value of land was adversely af¬ 
fected by the execution of the works 
however that adverse effect occ¬ 
urred. A temporaiy diminution of 
value during the execution of the 
works was also to be reflected in 
the compensation payable. 

It was to be noted that the 
decision in Argyle Motors (Birken¬ 
head) Ud v Birkenhead Corpora¬ 
tion, which did not incline to 
depan from the earlier cases and 
adopt the radical approach to 
section 10 and section 68 put 
forward by the appellants, pro¬ 
vided the signpost to guidance for 
the court through the nineteenth- 
century cases an injurious 
affection. 

Argyle Motors had decided that 
compensation under section 68 
could be obtained only in respect of 
some loss of value of land or 
damage to land and not for a loss 
which was personal to the owner 
or related to some particular use of 
the land. 

An analysis of Caledonian Rail¬ 
way Co v Walker’s Trustees ((1882) 7 
App Cas 259): Chamberlain v West 
End of London and Crystal Palace 
Railway Co Ud (11863) 2 B & S 617) 
and Beckett v Midland Railway 
Co {(1867) LR 3 CP 82) dem¬ 
onstrated the scope of section 10. 

It was concerned, in cases where 
land was not acquired from the 
claimant, with compensation lor 
works interfering with an owner's 
rights in or in connection with the 
land. 

The measure of compensation 
was the diminution in the value of 
the land caused by that interfer¬ 
ence. It was concerned also with a 
comparison of the value of land 
before and after the works. 

His Lordship noted that what 
the appellants were truly seeking 
under question 1 was a finding that 
disturbances caused by noise, dust 
and vibration inevitably resulting 
from the works could form the 
basis of a claim in the absence of 
their causing physical damage to 
the land. 

He referred to Clerk & Undsell 
on Tons {17th edition (1995) para¬ 
graph JS-Q5) for three kinds of 
nuisance: encroachments, nui¬ 
sances causing physical damage, 
and nuisances causing interfer¬ 
ence with the enjoyment of land, 
and sought to establish that the 

third kind of nuisance, provided it 
affected the value of the land, was 
compensatable under section 10. 

That submission overlapped 
with the third question because the 
submission contemplated, if not 
required that devaluation during 
the works was compensatable. Ii 
was also claimed that obstruction 
to access during the works, if 
reflected in the value of the land 
during works, was compensatable. 

As to the third question, in his 
Lordship's judgment, there could 
be no doubt that section 10 was 
concerned with the value of land or 
damage to land. 

On its face the principle would 
appear to require a comparison of 
the value of the land before and 
after the works. For some purposes 
the phrase “value of the land" 
might indude both the market 
value and compensation for 
disturbanre. 

The appellants' claim was found 
to be based on an alleged loss of 
rental value, itself based on loss of 
profits over the period of the 
works. His Lordship found it 
impossible to fit that approach 
with the application of section 10 in 
the authorities. 

His Lordship could not conclude 
that a majority of the court in Ford 
v Metropolitan and Metropolitan 
District Railway Companies 
((1886) 17 QBD 12). on which the 
appellants relied, established a 
principle that compensation was 
payable under section 6S for 
temporary disturbance of righis 
over or in connection with land. 

Conduston 
Compensation under section 68. 

and now under section 10 of the 
1965 Act. was based upon a 
permanent devaluation of or dam¬ 
age to the land and no further sum 
was payable with respect to tem¬ 
porary devaluation during the 
works on the basis argued in the 
present case, that is. temporary 
loss of rental value. 

If wrong, his Lordship would 
hold in any event that compensa¬ 
tion was not payable under section 
10 for disturbance during the 
works by noise, dust and vibration 
not affecting the value of the land 
when the works were complete, as 
distinct from temporary physical 
interference with the land or a 
right used in connection with the 
land. 

Lord Justice Peter Gibson 
agreed. 

Solicitors: Caplans; Mr Gerald 
Balabanoff. Harrow. 

Challenging contribution 
to maintenance costs 

Stress insufficient to justify registration of child 
Regina v Hampshire County 
CountiL Ex parte H and 
Another 
Before Lord Woolf. Master of the 
Rolls, Lord Justice Butler-Sloss 
and Lord Justice Auld 
[Judgment June 91 

Before placing a child's name on 
the child protection register in the 
category of emotional abuse a local 
authority had to be satisfied that 
the child was. or was at risk of 
suffering persistent or severe emo¬ 
tional fll-treatment or rejection. 
The identification of a stressful 
family situation, without evidence 
in relation to the specific child, was 
insufficient to justify registration. 

The Court of Appeal so held in a 
reserved judgment when (0 refus¬ 
ing a renewed application for leave 
to move for judicial review of one 
decision of Hampshire County 
Council, (ii) refusing judicial re¬ 
view of a second decision of the 
council and {iii) granting the 
mother and stepfather of a girl 

aged nine a declaration that the 
council had had insufficient ma¬ 
terial to justify registering her on 
its child protection register in the 
category of emotional abuse. 

Mr Paul McCormick for the 
mother and stepfather; Mr Jeremy 
Gibbons. QC and Mrs Roberta 
Holland for the council. 

* LORD JUSTICE BUTLER- 
SLOSS. giving the judgment of the 
court, said that at an initial child 
protection conference the names of 
the girl and her two siblings had 
been placed on the child protection 
register. 

There was at that stage no 
information about the girl sepa¬ 
rately from the information relat¬ 
ing to all three children. The 
absence of knowledge of the girl, of 
assessment of her actual situation, 
and no information from other 
sources, had left the case con¬ 
ference with serious gaps in die 
necessary materia/ upon which to 
come to an initial decision whether 

to register her in the category of 
emotional abuse. There had been 
evidence which would have en¬ 
titled the case conference to reg¬ 
ister the girl in the category of 
physical abuse as a sibling of a 
child who appeared to have been 
assaulted by a stepfather. The 
problem had' arisen by placing her 
name in the category of emo;«onal 
abuse Instead of physical abuse. 

The council had argued that the 
purpose of registration of a child 
on ihechUd protection register was 
to alert the agencies as to the risk 
and to put into place a protection 
plan. Consequently, it had submit¬ 
ted. it did not much matter in 
which category the child was 
placed. 

It was true that, in many cases. 
Che abuse of children straddled the 
definitions of the categories of 
abuse. For instance, a physically or 
sexually abused child m/ghc also 
have suffered emotional abuse as 
mighr a child who had suffered 
neglect 

But the council's submission 
could not be sustained. Whichever 
category of abuse was chosen there 
had to be evidence of, or likelihood 
of significant harm before registra¬ 
tion. Although the abuser might 
not be easily identifiable there had 
to be some evidence of the cause of 
the harm or likelihood of harm. 

in the case of emotional abuse, 
the harm had to be caused by 
persistent or severe emotional ill- 
treatment or rejection. Those 
requirements were not met by the 
identification of a stressful family 
situation without some evidence m 
relation to the specific child. 

The court was not indicating 
that at an initial child protection 
conference there could not be a 
decision to place a child's name on 
the register unless there was some 
medical or psychological assess¬ 
ment or report 

The court was well aware that 
those engaged in the important 
task of child protection were 
meeting under the constraints of a 

tight schedule. The assessment of 
the child by a social worker, the 
concerns of the health visitor, the 
police, the probation service, the 
school or any other professional 
with some actual knowledge of the 
child might be sufficient at that 
early stage to demonstrate that the 
requirements of emotional abuse 
were met. 

Solicitors: O'Hara Rice Scholes. 
Portsmouth; Mr Edward Mason, 
Winchester. 

Sheffield City Council v Jack- 
son and Others 

Before Lord Justice Nourse. lord 
Justice Peter Gibson and Sir 
Patrick Russel) 

[Judgment May 21] 

The reasonableness of a covenant 
in a conveyance for the purchase of 
a freehold property under the 
"right to buy" provisions In the 
Housing Act 1985, that required 
contribution by the purchaser for 
the costs incurred by the local 
council in the upkeep of landscap¬ 
ing, could only be challenged by 
the purchaser before he entered 
into it on the execution of the 
conveyance. 

After execution, a challenge to 
the reasonableness of a covenant 
could only be made to the Sec¬ 
retary of State for the Environ¬ 
ment. Transport and Regions 
under sections 167 and 168 of the 
Act. 

The Court of Appeal so held in a 
reserved judgment allowing an 
appeal by Sheffield City Council 
from the judgment on a prelimi¬ 
nary issue by Mr Justice Asiell. 
sitting in Sheffield District Reg¬ 
istry on July 24. 1997. that a 
covenant by the purchasers of 23 
Selly Oak Road. Sheffield. Ronald 
and Mary Jackson, to contribute to 
the council's costs incurred in “the 
upkeep of landscaping" was un¬ 
enforceable on the ground of 
unreasonableness. 

Miss Beverley Rogers for the 
counci); Miss Alison Hampton for 
the purchasers. 

LORD JUSTICE NOURSE said 
that the dispute was about the 
liability for service charges of 
owners of houses on the 
Jordanthorpe Estate in Sheffield 
whose freeholds had been pur¬ 
chased under the right to buy 
provisions of Pan V of the Housing 
Act 19S5. 

By a conveyance in June 1939 the 
council had conveyed 23 Selly Oak 
Road to the purchasers at a price of 
£10,105. By clause 5(2) of the 
conveyance the purchasers 
covenanted to pay to the council 
the service charge. 

The court had been told that 
arrears of service charges 
outstanding In respect of the 
Jordanthorpe Estate were approxi¬ 
mately £15,655 and in respect of 
Sheffield as a whole approximately 
£866300. 

The outcome of the appeal 
depended on the provisions of the 
1985 AO. Section 139 provided that 
a conveyance executed in pursu¬ 
ance of the right to buy should 
conform with Part I and II of 
Schedule 6 to the Act- 

Paragraph 5 of that Schedule 
provided that the conveyance 
might include covenants and con¬ 
ditions as were reasonable in the 
circumstances. The clause 5(2) 
covenant fell within that 
paragraph. 

however, the council's primary 
contention was that the 

reasonableness of any such cov¬ 
enant could only be challenged by 
the purchaser before he entered 
into it on the execution of the 
conveyance. Once the conveyance 
had been executed the challenge 
had come too late. 

Section 125 provided for service 
of a notice by the council on a 
tenant claiming to exercise his 
right to buy. The notice was to 
describe the house and state the 
price and its value at the relevant 
time. 

Section 125f4){a) provided that 
the notice should contain estimates 
and other information enabling 
the landlord to recover service 
charges. 

The council had duly complied 
with section 125 in Mr and Mrs 
Jackson's case. They had accepted 
the price proposed and the other 
provisions referred to in the coun¬ 
cil's notice. 

On receipt of a notice under 
section 125, the tenant had a right 
to have the value of the house re¬ 
determined under section 128. Sec¬ 
tion 127 provided that the value of a 
house at the relevant time should 
be taken to be the price which at 
that time it would reaUse on the 
open market 

it was clear that an obligation on 
the tenant such as was contained 
in clause 5l2) was one which had to 
be taken into account in assessing 
the value of the house and thus the 
price ai which it was to be 
acquired. 

Sections 167 and 168 of the Act 
concerned the secretary of state's 
power to give directions as to 
covenants and conditions. 

The effect of the two sections was 
that where a conveyance did not 
conform with Parts 1 and II of 
Schedule 6. for example because it 
included a covenant which was in 

breach of paragraph 5 on the 
ground of unreasonableness, the 
secretary of state had power to 
discharge the covenant. 

Miss Rogers argued that it was 
clear that a challenge to the 
reasonableness of a covenant fall¬ 
ing with paragraph 5 of Schedule n 
could only be made to the county 
court before the conveyance was 
executed or after execution to the 
secretary of sate under sections 
167 and 168. 

That argument, supported by 
her analysis of the material pro¬ 
visions of the 1985 Act, was to be 
preferred to the more generalised 
submissions of Miss Hampton. 

Bearing in mind that a covenant 
by the tenant Tailing within para¬ 
graph 5. especially one to pay 
service charge, would place a 
burden on the tenant and that that 
burden was specifically required 
by section 127 to be taken into 
account in assessing the value of 
the house and thus the price to be 
paid for it. it was not permissible, 
in the absence of a specific pro¬ 
vision io that effect, to construe the 
1985 .Act as allowing a tenant who 
had entered into the covenant by 
executing a conveyance to secure 
his release from it except under the 
provisions of sections 167 and 168. 

Further, there was great diffi¬ 
culty in seeing how. in the absence 
of some specific provision, the 
tenant could be released from his 
covenant and at the same time be 
able to affirm the remainder of die 
transaction. That confirmed the 
view that the challenge could only 
be made before the conveyance 
was executed. 

Lord Justice Peter Gibson gave j 
concurring judgment and Sir Pat¬ 
rick Russell agreed. 

Solicitors: Mr Mark Webster. 
Sheffield; Irwin Mitchell. 
Sheffield. 

Important exchanges 
must be recorded 

Regina v Osborn c-Odelli 
Counsel should be reminded that 
where it became apparent that 
exchanges of importance were 
going to take place during final 
speeches, the shorthand writer 
should be summoned in order that 
those exchanges might be 
recorded. 

The Court of Appeal. Criminal 
Division (Lord Justice Buxton, Mr 
Justice Wright and Mr Justice 
David Steel) so stated on June 2 
when allowing the appeal of John 
Michael Osbome-Odelli against 
his conviction on September 15. 
1997 at Croydon Crown Court 
(Judge PuUinger and a jury) of 
robbery. A re-trial was ordered. 

LORD JUSTICE BUXTON said 
that the case involved a question of 
identification and the appellant's 
credibiUiy was of crucial im¬ 
portance. His counsel, during his 

dosing speech, anempted to tell 
the jury why the apprilanr fell that 
he had been unfairly treated in 
order to explain his irate de¬ 
meanour when giving evidence. 

The judge stopped counsel and 
in the absence of the jury asked 
whether counsel would be criticis¬ 
ing him; counsel said yes. An 
exchange followed, lasting be¬ 
tween 20 and 30 minutes. It was 
unfortunate that there was no 
transcript of that exchange, it took 
place during final speeches which 
were normally not recorded. 

The defence were prevented 
from giving proper explanation of 
detrimental aspects of the appel¬ 
lants evidence and the judge, far 
from correcting the position, ad¬ 
dressed the jury in terms that 
could have been interpreted as 
indicating further matters poten¬ 
tially detrimental to the appellant. 

European Law Report Luxembourg 

Refusal of access to documents annulled 
Svenska Joarnaiistforbundet 
(supported by Sweden, Den¬ 
mark and Netherlands, inter¬ 
veners) v Council of the 
European Union (supported 
by France and United King¬ 
dom. interveners) 
Case T-174/95 
Before K, Lenaens. President and 
judges P. Lindh. J. Aria. J. D. 
Cooke and M. Jaeger 

(Judgment June 17) 
A derision by the Council of the 
European Union refusing the ap¬ 
plicant Swedish Journalists' Union 
access to certain Council docu¬ 
ments relating to the setting up of 
the European Police Office did not 
sufficiently state the 
which it was based, and accord¬ 
ingly was to he annulled.^ 

The applicant's actions in 
publishing an edited version of the 
Council's defence on the Internet, 
and inviting the public to com¬ 
ment, involved an abuse of proce- 
dure which would be taken into 
account in the award of costs. 

The Fourth Chamber (Extended 
Composition) of the Court^offirst 

Instance of the 
nities so held on an appluabon for 
annulment of the CfounaL*. de¬ 
cision of July 6. 1995 
access to doounoits ^^ 
under Council Decision 93/731/EC 
ofDecember 2a 1993 on public 
access to Council documents (OJ 
19931340 p43). 

On the applicant's application 
foraccfiss io20docunwnts relanng 

to the setting up of Eu™£°1;!h^ 
Council allowed »«ss mmaDy to 
two or the documents, and, sub¬ 
sequently. after a meetmg of the 
Sfonnation 

two documents. 

decision letter of July b.‘995 siatetL 
^JntiTfiCouncfl^opiniOTacc^ 

to flw* dooms®! 

ss-s&sSS 
provides: 

“{)) Access to a Council diwu- 
ment shall not*e granted where its 
disclosure could undermine: — the 
protection of the public interest 
(public security). 

“(2) Access to a Council docu¬ 
ment may be refused in order to 
protea the confidentiality of the 
Council's proceedings." 

Arride 190 of the EC Treaty 
provides: 

“Decisions adopted fry the Coun¬ 
cil shall state the reasons on which 
they are based." 

In its judgment the Court consid¬ 
ered and rejected various objec¬ 
tions to the admissibility of the 
application, and, on the substance, 
held: 

The aim of Decision 93/731 was 
to implement the principles estab¬ 
lished by the Code of Conduct 
concerning public access to Coun¬ 
cil and Commission Documents 
(OJ 19931340 pi) approved fry the 
Council and Commission on 
December 6.1993. 

Article 4 of Decision 93/731 set 
out two categories of exception to 
the principle of general access for 
citizens to Council documents: 
those exceptions were to be con¬ 
strued and applied restricijvely a' 
as not to defeat the general 
principle enshrined in the 
Decision. 

The wording of ihe first category 
tin artide 4(1)) was drafted m 
mandatory terms. but it followed 
from the use of the word “could" 
that the Council was obliged to 
consider, in respect of each re¬ 
quested document, whether, mine 
light of the information available, 
disclosure was in fact likely to 
undermine one of the facets of 
public interest protected fry that 

category. j, . 
By contrast, if followed from the 

wording of the second euegorylin 
article W drafted in enaWing 
terms that the Council enjoyed .a 
margin of discretion permitting it- 
jjnoed be. to refuse access to 
documents which touched on its 
deliberations. 

Nevertheless, ii had to cxerctse 
dial discretion by striking a genu¬ 
ine balance between die mtere:i of 
Adrian in obtaining ac«ss o 

laments, on the one hand, and 
^Sresiofitsow-n in matmain- 
Ke confidentiality of its del.V 

104/94 Carve/ v Council of the 

European Union IThc Times 
November 1 1995; |1995l ECR II- 
2765, paragraphs 64 and 65). 

The Council was also entitled to 
rely jointly on an exception derived 
from the first category and one 
relating to the second, there being 
no provision in Derision 93/731 
whidi precluded it from doing so. 

The duty to state reasons laid 
down fry article 190 of the Treaty 
had the double purpose of permit¬ 
ting interested parties to know the 
reasons for the adoption of a 
measure so that they could protea 
their interests, and of enabling the 
Community court to exercise its 
jurisdiction to review the validity 
of the decision. 

In the contested decision, the 
Council invoked both the man¬ 
datory exception based on public 
security and the discretionary one. 
but it did not specify whether it 
was invoking both exceptions in 
respect of ail the documents or 
whether it considered that some 
documents were covered fry one 
and others by the other. 

However the Council had admit¬ 
ted that it had not considered that 
ail the documents connected with 
Europol were covered fry the 
public security exception. 

A note prepared for Coreper by 
the Director-General of the Justice 
and Home Affairs Directorate, 
which was first communicated to 
the applicant as an annex to the 
Council’s defence, showed that 
most of the documents in issue 
were concerned only with negotia¬ 
tions on the adoption of the 
Europol Convention, and not with 
operational matters of Europol 
iisrit 

Thus, in the absence of any 
explanation by the Council as to 
why disclosure of the documents 
would prejudice public security, it 
was not possible for the applicant 
to know the reasons for the 
decision or for ihe court to assess 
whv the documents fell within the 
first category and not the second. 

The note a/so dearly showed 
that it was possible to give an 
indication of the reasons why 
certain documents could not be 
disclosed without at ihe same time 
disclosing their contents, so that 
the Council could not claim that it 
was unable to explain why the 
exception applied without under¬ 
mining its essential purpose. 

Since the Council did not specifi¬ 

cally indicate in the decision that 
all die documents were covered by 
the public security exception, the 
applicant could not rule out the 
possibility that some documents 
were being refused because they 
were covered only by the 
confidentiality of proceedings 
exception. 

However, the terms of the de¬ 
cision did not permit the applicant, 
and therefore the Court, to check 
whether the Council had carried 
out the genuine balancing of 
interests which was required. 

In fact, the decision mentioned 
only the fact that the documents 
related to proceedings of the Coun¬ 
cil, without saying whether it had 
made any comparative analysis 
which sought to balance the in¬ 
terests of the ritizens seeking the 
information and the criteria tor 
confidentiality of the Council's 
proceedings see Carvel paragraph 
74. 

For those reasons the derision 
did not comply with the require¬ 
ments for reasoning laid denim in 
article J90 and must therefore be 
annulled. 

The applicant had published an 
edited version of the Council's 
defence on the Internet, in conjunc¬ 
tion with an invitation to the public 
to send their comments to the 
Council’s agents, whose telephone 
and fax numbers were given. 

Under the Court of First In¬ 
stance's procedural rules, parties 
were entitled to protection against 
the misuse of pleadings and evi¬ 
dence. Inter alia, no third party 
could have access to the case file or 
the procedural documents, without 
the President's express 
authorisation, after the parties had 
been heard. 

it was clear that the applicant’s 
actions were designed to bring 
pressure to bear on the Council 
and to provoke public criticism of 
its agents in the performance of 
their duties, and they involved an 
abuse of procedure which would 
be taken into account in awarding 
costs. 

On those grounds, the Court: 
1 Annulled the Council’s decision 
of July 6.1995; 
2 Ordered ihe Council to pay two- 
thirds only of the applicant’s costs 
as wed as its own costs, and 
3 Ordered the interveners to bear 
their own costs. 

AN EXCLUSIVE WORLD CUP GAME Till - IlMIS 

PLAY TEAM CHECK 
TO WIN CASH 

WORTH 
PLUS 10 VAUXHALL CARS# CUP TICKETS TO BE WON 

rnar Prize Winners: Week I Jackie Cotton 

■ (Eaglescliffe) wins a Corsa Breeze and 

£834. David Burster) (Bersted), George Botham 

(Chesterfield), Dennis Everie-Maitin (Looe) and 

M Hancock (Plymouth) each win a 

pair of World Cup tickets and 

£834. Jon Rees 

(Cardiff) wins £834. 

Richard Ewan 

(Twickenham) 

also won a 

Corsa Breeze. 

HOW TO PLAYi 

3wikim 

bard gf^Bar.b^Ow. tf ary oftitaran^ rraWrlfais? myw_W6i^3TffnfB 

Courtesy of Vauxhall 

This week therais a total of £10,000 cash,.two 

Corsa Breezes, one prize of a rrip for two to . 
each of the semi-finals and two prizes of pairs 

of tickets to the Work! Cup Final to be won. 

Ticket prizes include travel and . ' 
accommodation from London. 

• If you da not havea 

one bycaffing 
OI7M8I3355 

appear bryciir0Bfn&a^ 

wftsfe, a-bboL-acup, a Iftesman'Sfiag ar.afop*a8er;&y3uhsweteueri6d 
tfuee tTBteh^%nibofoox^yoariaMe««Kjna pfttis VUseids .. 

Dmes/SundayTtmBS £5,000 prize and must mafea dam onifteTean 
Check hoffine Q191-5011240 before 3pm today 

CHARLTON J 17 
SCIFO11 

WILKINS 13 
IWREPUYEflS,NAMESI%71€TiKV\^3GAItt 

_VffliKPRWTEDTPWOfflOW_ 

YWJ CAN ALSO PlAY TEAM CHECK IN THE SWfflAYTWES 

CARS WORTH 

; Tuneinto rivitencHt . 
Tune In ■totheBiGLAl© VROMAMATratch oh TTV taiiigfrt between" 1' 
7.30pm andiOpm foryourTeajh Check rtumbas. far flieTTV/lfejxhaB •• • 
WBek3gamBonypurcanLAlthebeginnlr^aniJthe9ralafifw . 

commercial breaks in these programmes ybu will see Vauxhall 
sponsorship riipa. DUR«fi EACH CLIP A WWTE TEAM CHECK 
NUMBER WILL BE HIGHLIGHTED IN THE TOP LEFT-HAND CORNER 

OF THE SCREBL H any of the highlighted numbem match a number on 
the silver roabaU shirts or the Week 3 rTV/VauxhflJI game on your card, 

scratch them off. DO NOT scratch off any numbers that do not appear or 

your gamecaref wfll be void. You will reveal a symbol If you rweai three 
identical symbols you haw won a share of this week's rrv/VauxhaH 

£5,000 Team Check prize and must caA the dams ftna between 9.30am 

and 3pm tomorrow. 

MORE NUMBERS FOR IHE 
ITV/VAUXHALL WEEK 3 GAME WILL 

BE BROADCAST TOMORROW 

TO BE WON 

iuiMpiwMndKtki^l^nM(Men«»Mmimoaita^iMtittwlheiw,tnawc«inn^iadBRkta3piMvaswt9ilda«ti«iWMl0KM 
Jfir 

MORE VAUXHALL TEAM CHECK NEMBERS WILL BE BROADCAST TOMORROW 
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TODAY 
Interims: Environed, Free- 

Trust. 

stitution of Chartered 
Surveyors Housing Market 
Survey, UK Ol final GDP, UK 
Q1 balance of payments. 

WEDNESDAY 
Interims: Galen Holdings. 
Hardys & Hanson, ML Lab¬ 
oratories. Hnate Great Univer¬ 
sal Stores. Lambert 
Fenchurch, Metrotect In¬ 
dustries, John Swan & Son. 
VTech Holdings. Economic 
statistics: no UK data sched¬ 
uled for release. 

THURSDAY 
Interims: Partri 
Finals: Acatos 

led Hot 

i Ftne Arts. 
Hutcheson, 

Asda, 

mmmm 

sumer Prices, UK British Bank¬ 
ers’ Association analysis of 
May mortgage lending, UKCBI 
June industrial trends survey. 

FRIDAY 
Interims: Heavftree Brerwery. 
Finals: Cassidy Brothers. Eco¬ 
nomic statistics: no UK data 
scheduled for release. 

GUS ready to start reeling in rewards . ^ 
0mm. 

GUS: The acquisitions of Ar¬ 
gos. Experian in the US and 
Direct Technology have altered 
the retailer almost beyond rec¬ 
ognition. But it seems unlikely 
that full-year results on Wed¬ 
nesday will reflect the subse¬ 
quent benefits of such moves. 

Brokers are looking for pre¬ 
tax profits of £555 million to 
£585 million, compared with 
£554.4 million last time. BT 
Alex Brown, the broker, is 
forecasting profits of £555 mil¬ 
lion with earnings a share just 
4 per cent higher at 37J8p. 

Brokers will undoubtedly 
concentrate their efforts cm 
dying to glean information 
from Lord Wolfcon of Surming- 
dale. the chairman of Great 
Universal Stores, about how 
well the businesses are being 
integrated and how difficult 
trading conditions generally 
have become. 

Experian is likely to see its 
contribution to profits this time 
round grow from £59.6 million 
to £139 million with mail order 
in this country making only 
modest progress while in 
Europe mere is Bkriy to have 
been a decline in profitability. 

Burbenys will have been hit 
by the Far East's recession, 
with its contribution dropping 
from £62 million to £39 million. 
Details of a restructuring pro¬ 
gramme are expected. 

Shareholders should be re¬ 
warded with an increase in the 
payout from 18p to 2Gp. 

This follows die breakdown of 
talks last year with Safeway. 
Brokers remain convinced 
that Asda is looking to com¬ 
plete a deal as the next st^e in 
its expansion programme. 

Final results on Thursday, 
should make impressive read¬ 
ing with brokers pencilling in 
pre-tax profits of £395 million 
to £400 million, compared 
with £353 million last time. 
Earnings per share, on the 
other hand, are likely to have 
declined from 10.4p to tO.lp. 

The growth in profitability 
has been fuelled by strong 
like-for-Iike sales growth of 9 
per cent and new store open¬ 
ings. Gross margins contract¬ 
ed by 11 basis points in the first 
half, but most of this will have 
been recovered in the second 
six months producing a flat 
performance overall. 

The dividend should grow 
from 3.05p to 3.5p. 

March were just 2 per cent 
higher and showed a signific¬ 
ant deterioration from the pos¬ 
ition at the time of the new 
year sales. This was followed 
by a substantial downgrading 
of profit forecasts. 

Brokers will want to know if 
trading shows any signs of a 
pick-up. This seems unlikely 
in the current year. The divid¬ 
end is likely to show a margin¬ 
al increase from 4-Sp to 5p. 

ASDA GROUP: Recent specu¬ 
lative buying has driven shares 
of the food retailer to a peak of 
21%) amid renewed claims that 
fr plans to merge with another 
retailer such as Kingfisher. 

BPB INDUSTRIES: The 
strong pound wifi have left 
deep scars on the final outcome 
when the plasterboard manu¬ 
facturer reports an Thursday. 
About 75 per cent of profits now 
come from overseas and the 
damage to die bottom line by 
currency factors is likely to be 
in the region of £19 million. 
Overall pretax profits mil be 
down from £178J3 million to 
between £165 million and £172 
million. Earnings will have 
declined by about 8 per cent 
firm 23.6p to 21J8p. 

This setback will mask a 
good performance in this coun¬ 
try where volumes will have 
grown 10 per cent due to solid 
demand. In France volume inc¬ 
reases of 2 per cent are expected 

Brokers want to hear from Lord Wolfcon of Sunningdale about the integration of Argos 

i prices reasonably stable, payout is likely to be about Up million, which compares w 
much will depend on the compared with 10 Jp last time. £703 million last time. Ea 

with prices reasonably stable. 
But much will depend on the 
outcome in Germany where 
trading conditions have been 
affected by the recession. Bro¬ 
kers say the decline could be 
as much as 4 per cent 

Disposals of various non- 
core operations are likely to 
result in an exceptional charge 
approaching E27 million. The 

MFI FURNITURE: If the 
recent share performance is 
anything to go by. we can 
expect some dreadful figures 
from the furniture retailer 
when it unvefls final results 
tomorrow. City estimates 
range from £55 million to £65 

million, which compares with 
£703 million last time. Earn¬ 
ings a share are also expected 
to drop lp to 73p. 

The March trading update 
came as a shock to the market 
but was followed by similar 
gloomy statements from the 
rivals DFS Furniture, Carpet- 
right and Allied Carpets. Sales 
in the 16 weeks to the start of 

CARPETRIG HT: The gloomy 
trading statement in March 
prompted brokers to down¬ 
grade their profit expectations 
from about £40 million. Disap¬ 
pointing trading conditions at 
Easter may mean that brokers' 
forecasts of tomorrow’s full- 
year figures remain too high. 
Pre-tax profit estimates range 
from £32 million to £383 mil¬ 
lion, against £323 million last 
time. Earnings per share are 
expected to come in 10 per cent 
higher at 30Bp. 

Sales started the second half 
on a firm note with an 8 per 
cent increase on a like-for-Iike 
basis. But the situation deterio¬ 
rated rapidly after that with the 
outcome expected to be flat, at 
best, despite a El million spend 
on promotion and advertising. 

Despite the difficult trading 
conditions both Carpetright 
and Carpet Depot have in¬ 
creased market share with 300 
stores in operation and a furth¬ 
er 20 openings planned. Comp¬ 
etition remains intense but the 
group has been able to protect 
its gross margin. Strong cash 
resources enable the group to 
improve the payout from be¬ 
tween 19pto23,ap. 

last year should be dispelled 
by a promising set of half-year 
figures tomorrow. The 
perceived problems of old- 
fashioned leisure businesses 
such as bingo and resorts are 
well on the way to being 
solved, with bingo now sold 
and resorts up far sale witha 
E100 mHEon price tag. •• 

Though Mr Grade will face 
questions over progress on the 
resorts sale and the future of its 
interests in theatres and. mari¬ 
nas. for the first time tbe 
market is expected to focus on 
a solid performance from its 
three core divisions: night¬ 
clubs; family entertainment 
centres; and health and fitness. 

Six months ago, with the 
City convinced that first Lei¬ 
sure's management was bereft 
of ideas, the shares were270p. 
but with the shares now at 
4l5p the bears are nowhere to 
be seen. BT Alex Brown, the 
broker, predicts normalised 
pre-tax profits a third higher 
at E22 million and earnings 
per share of 103p The 
interim dividend should be 12 
per cent higher at 2.95p. 

FIRST LEISURE: The scepti¬ 
cism that has surrounded the 
group since Michad Grade 
became executive chairman 

HARVEY NICHOLS: Tbe 
slump in tbe share price on 
Friday, closing I2p lower at 
252p, may bode badly for fall- 
year figures today. The group 
has failed to five up to expecta¬ 
tions since it came to market 
But in spite of the intense 
competition, poor weather and 
slowdown in consumer spend¬ 
ing, the group is expected to 
produce a small increase in 
profitability. Brokers are fore¬ 
casting a range from £13,6 mil¬ 
lion to £143 million which is up 
from £12.1 million last time. 
The payout should rise from 
53p to between 6J.p and 6 jjp. 

Michael Ciark 
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Markets keep wary eye on 
Japan’s promise to reform 
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Japan win remain the hot 
topic in the markets this 
week with dealers weigh¬ 

ing up the outcome of Satur¬ 
day's G7 meeting and waiting 
to see if tbe fine words are 
holly converted into action. 
Any sign of back-tracking fry 

- die Japanese Government is 
likely to expose the yen once 
more and send fresh tremors 
through global markets. 

The Organisation of Petro¬ 
leum Exporting Countries 
meeting on Wednesday will 
also be dosely watched, al¬ 
though unusually the possi¬ 
bility of agreement on 
production cuts is not expect¬ 
ed to have a big impact on the 
market Oil prices are at 
historically low levels and 
analysts believe it would re¬ 
quire big rises to begin to feed 
into inflationary pressure in 
tbe West The pressure low 
prices is placing on a number 
of emerging market produc¬ 
ers is of concern and a post- 
meeting increase in the ofl 

price may actually be regard¬ 
ed as a positive sign. 

In the UK. tomorrow’s bal¬ 
ance of the payments data is 
expected to show the current 
account beginning to slide 
into deficit as the strong 
pound takes its tofl. 

The Sunday Times Buy 
Vodafone, Vitec, Aber- 
marle & Bond; Sell Asda; 
Hold Harvey Nichols, TBI. 
The Sunday Telegraph: 
Buy GUS, British Steel, 
Workspace Group, Pace 
Micro Technology, T&S 
Stores; Sell GW/R. The 
ObserverBuy Bowlhorpe; 
Sell GUS, House of 
Fraser, Han 
Hold Jarvis 

Harvey Ni 
trvis Hotel! 

Nichols; 

Chariton FC; Sen AB 
Foods. The MaS on Sun¬ 
day: Buy Lasmo; Sefl 
Henlys Group, Biomedix. 

MMS International, tbe 
economic forecasting com¬ 
pany. predicts the current 
juynunt will show a deficit of 
£1,1 billion in tire first quarter 
of this year compared with the 
modest surplus of £116 ntQBon 
recorded in the last quarter of 
1997. The first quarter GDP 
figures are expected to be 
unrevised at 05 per cent 
leaving tire annual rate at 2.9 
percent 

On Thursday, tbe trade 
figures should also reveal 
farther sterling damage. The 
April global trade deficit is 
expected to narrow slightly to 
£13 billion but tire more 
timely May non-EU balance 
is forecast to widen to £1 
billion from £715 million tire 
previous month. The CBI 
industrial trends data, which 
is also published Thursday, 
should provide evidence of 
the manufacturing sector's 
continuing troubles. 

Alasdair Murray 
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Egypt Ptxjnd . 
FWand W* 
Franca Ft_ 
Germany Dm . 
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Bank Bank 
Buys Seas 

Australia S— 2.77 2.60 
Austria Sch ... 22.05 2030 
SetQfajmfr... 64J8 5BJBZ 
’Canada S2582 2^04 
OyprgB CypE . 0-920 0.848 
OOTmaffcft - t158 11JW 
Egypt Pound - 5J91 5J30 
FMand kAk -. 9£A 889 
Franca Ft .— 1030 9.72 
Germany Dm. 3.16 2si 
Greoceur — 534 495 
Hong Kong S 13.76 1266 
fcatand- 131 111 
Ireland Pi — 1.24 1.15 
Israel Shfc.— 050 564 
Italy Ura- 3124 2887 
Japan Yen — 239.71 22218 
Mata- 0.686 0.627 
NaOnMaGU 3-563 3L268 
New Zealand S 331 3,07 
Nonray Kr— 1328 1222 
Poriugal Esc - 31825 29822 
S Africa Rd — 9.83 BJB7 
Spam pa- 28528 24620 
Sweden Kr_ 14JJ7 1227 
Bwflzertand Fr 2.65 2.44 
Turkey lira _ 442712 422834 
USAS- 1.777 1.634 
Rates tar amaB denomlnabcn banknotes 
as supffted by Barclays Bank. Olffetent 
rates imply to travefers cheques. Pares 
as at dosa of ftadteg on Friday. 

Answers from page 42 
PANGLOSS 
to Name of the philosopher and tutor in Voltaire's Candida 0759), 
who believes that “all is for the best in lire best of all possible worlds”, 
used allusively for one who is optimistic regardless of the 
rircnimtances. “He includes some of his pet Pao^ossisms. such as 
(hai learning is happiness.'* 
RELACHE 

Germany Dm . 
Greece Dr — 
HangKaigS 
Icefcmd .Z— 
irefandPI_ 
Israel Shfc__ 
torfy Ura_ 
Japan Yen_ 
MSS®- 
NOChflrids GW 
Nev, Zeeland S 
Nonray Kr — 
Podugal Esc - 
S Africa Rd — 
spate PB- 
Sweden Kr_ 
Bwflz»t!and Fr 
Turkey lira —. 

toA period of rest, an interval; a break from something. Tbe French 
word for ft- “Tonight he has asked Yves Gnyot io dinner because I 
said I wanted to see him. so we shall have a little rei&dte from 
archaeology." 
RUSSET 
(b) An old English eating apple. So called because of its cotoor. 
PAH IT 

°f ** in ft* described as gin told 
Uteri. In Malay pahit means bitter. -There was the euphoria of 

foreseeing oorsdves in Maugham fiction — whiteftaedded dkmer- 
PartI«' me fans turning on the ceiling, gin paints on the veranda, 
humid adultery behind the jalousies."’ 

i of tradhfl on Friday. 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 

Z Wins,1:2. g6 and now Blade, no doubt 
stunnro by Whiter queen sacniice. played 2, ... Ba2*; 3. Kcl and 

should have tried 2.... Ra7 when, after 3. gxh7f Kxh7 White 
is much better, butthe game is not over. 

You may see it as 42 pages of newsprint. Others see it as a digital 

file to be sent co print overnigfre, ready for the nation’s breakfast 

tables. So when the Mirror Group looked for a telecoms supplier, 

it demanded die fast word In service and reliability. 

It needed a twin ATM network for absolute resSence and 

extra bandwidth when needed. A network that 

transmits completed pages co print for night, but 

operates as a corporate network by day 

And It warned it aB at a competitive price. 

Which is why the Mirror Group turned to Energis. 

tf re&abflny and broadband capacity are Important to 

your business, you may wane to know more about our 

advanced national network. For the whole story on how we helped 

the Mirror Group, download it from our webtice or, for a printed 

version,cafl won Q800 316 0613. 

ce-£-data fcr s Groao! CHANGE ON WEEK 

_ cc5‘.-ci:frurf>i iviccoms 

Z T.:cn-,u&onaI cetera 

US dollar 
1.6749 (+0.0439) 

German mark 

2.9867 (+0.0442) 
Exchange index 
103.6 (-1.3) 

Bank of England official dose (4pm) 
-'J'l C vri r- ti'iynt SDH :lor«t>ri< 

s-'.-::. - a f-j.1 servire f crtfilio 

N c;cc 

FT 30 share 

3769.8 (-33.6) 
FTSE 100 
5748.1 (-21.7) 

New York Dow Jones 
5712.87 (-122.07) 

Tokyo NBckei Avge 
15267.98 (+245.65) 

DOES YOUR COMPANY 

HAVE A PUBLIC RELATIONS 

PROBLEM? 

Highly experienced public relations consultant. 
with enviable track record, has capacity for 

one extra client. Works exclusively for blue chip 

companies, and has not lost' a client in five years 

The successful completion of a major assignment 
for a multi-national (still retained, but for less 

hours) leaves the opportunity to work with the 

Chief Executive or Markefing/Corporate Affairs 
Director on a major project. 

Replies in confidence to 

Box No 9999. Times Newspapers, RO.Box 3553, 

1 Virginia Street, London El 9BL 

# :■ ^ 
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Capitalisation, week’s change 
TRADING PERIOD: Settlement takes place five business days after the day of trade. Changes are calculated on 

the previous day's close, but adjustments are made when a stock is ex-dividend. Changes, yields and 

price/eamings ratios are based on middle prices. 
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Food for thought: Pierre Levidcy. the embattled restaurateur, is feeing threats of legal action from fraudsees over aDeged lade of controls 

Perfect Pizza declares interest 
in bidding for Pierre Victoire 

By Dominic Walsh 

PERFECT PIZZA, the home 
delivery pizza chain, is consid¬ 
ering a bid for Pierre Victoire, 
the value-for-money French 
bistro chain that collapsed last 
week with defats of up to £10 
million. 

The company is investigat¬ 
ing the possibility of a bid in 
conjunction with Gresham 
Trust, the venture capital arm 
of BAT that backed the E3 
million management buyout 
of Perfect Pizza just under a 
year ago. 

Paul M arson-Smith, deputy 
managing director of Gresh¬ 
am Trust said: "We’ve got a 

bundle of information on 
Pierre Victoire and we*re 
burning petrol going round 
the sites. We will think very 
hard before deciding whether 
to bid. but we’ve had a very 
dose look.” 

He said that a successful fed 
for Pierre Victoire. which has 
108 restaurants, would pro¬ 
vide a boost to its plans for an 
eventual flotation. “It's a 
floatable entity now but with 
Pierre Victoire it would be a 
more exciting prospect wife a 
broader offering.” 

But Perfect Pizza could face 
opposition in its fed. Wimpy, 
the hamburger chain, is be¬ 
lieved to be interested, and 

there could be offers from 
quoted companies such as City 
Centre Restaurants. 

Observers believe Grant 
Thomton. fee recovers, will 
be lucky to get much more 
than £5 million for Pierre 
Victoire, given the poor perfor¬ 
mance of many of its sites and 
unrest among its 83 franchi¬ 
sees. Many have been threat¬ 
ening legal action against its 
founder, Rene Levicky, over 
alleged lack of controls and 
poor support systems. 

However, Mr M arson- 
Smith pointed out Perfect Piz¬ 
za had faced similar problems 
this time last year, adding: 
“Under previous owners, fran¬ 

chisees had no confidence in 
the strategy. Now there is a 
focus and everyone is pulling 
together." 

When Gresham Trust 
backed the Perfect Pizza 
buyout, wife a total funding 
package worth £5.5 million, 
turnover was around £26 mil¬ 
lion and profits were negligi¬ 
ble. ‘Turnover is now around 
£38 million and in terms of 
profits we’ve just achieved our 
year-three business plan after 
just a year," Mr Marson- 
SmhhsakL 

Even if its interest comes to 
nothing, he believes Perfect 
Pizza could still be floated in 
12-18 months with a likely 

market value of between £30 
million and £40 million. By 
feat lime he expects to have 
increased the number of out¬ 
lets by around 40 to 240. of 
which some 10 would be 
company-owned. The com¬ 
pany is 60 per cent owned by 
Gresham Trust with fee bal¬ 
ance held by management led 
by fee chairman. Geoff Street 
the former boss of 
Pnmtaprint and Tony Sher- 
riff, managing director. 

The only other party to have 
hinted at a possible fed for 
Pierre Victoire is Mr Levicky 
himself, although most ob¬ 
servers are sceptical of his 
chances of securing backing. 

BG dismisses talk 
of storage sell-off 

Rexam denies reports 
of bidding consortium 

By Martin Waller By Martin Waller 

BG. fee pipeline company that was 
formerly one half of British Gas. has 
dismissed as “very, very premature" 
reports feat fee company is on the 
point of selling its gas storage business 
for as much as £1 billion. 

It is thought NM Rothschild, the 
merchant bank, is drafting proposals 
for fee break-up and sale of the 
business to as many as four different 
purchasers. The plan could be imple¬ 
mented if, as threatened, an inquiry by 
Ofgas, the industry regulator, into fee 
storage arm is referred to the Monopo¬ 
lies and Mergers Commission. 

A consultative document is due 
from Ofgas within a fortnight A BG 
spokeswoman said any suggestion fee 
business was already earmarked for 
sale was “very speculative”. She 
added: “Ofgas has been carrying out 
an inquiry into the storage market that 
will be published shortly. 

“They have made no secret of fee 
fact feat they may refer the issue to the 
MMC. No decision on the future of 
storage has been made and no 
derision could be made without regu¬ 
lator or governmental approval. All 
this Is very, very premature." 

REXAM, fee paper and packaging 
group once known as Bowater Indus¬ 
tries. was last night pleading igno¬ 
rance of weekend reports that a City 
consortium was planning a break-up 
bid. 

Sources dose to fee company sug¬ 
gested that no approach had come 
from any investors suggesting the 
group should be sold and there had 
been no institutional pressure for 
change. 

Rexam shares, along wife most of 
the paper and packaging sector, have 
underperformed the rest of the market 

over the past year, and there have been 
rumours feat fee company could face a 
takeoverbid. 

Weekend reports suggested feat a 
consortium of investors had been 
canvassing support from institutional 
holders for an approach to buy the 
group and sell off various businesses, 
including fee building and engineer¬ 
ing sides. It was claimed fee potential 
bidders already had buyers lined up 
for some of these. The aim was to table 
an offer valuing Rexam at £15 billion. 
At Friday’s market dose fee group was 
valued at less than £13 billion. 

No net gain leaves 
football’s investors 
rueing an own goal 
Football fans will be 

hoping that England 
and Scotland fare bet¬ 

ter in the World Cup than 
investors in the UK’S only 
football fund have done. 

Hapless investors who 
bought into the Singer & 
Friedlander Football Fund at 
its high-profile launch in 
February 1997 have lost more 
than 13 per cent of their 
money. From a starting point 
of £28 million, the fond, 
which has Alan Hansen, the 
television pundit and former 
Scotland international as an 
adviser, has shrunk to just 
£22.2 million. 

The fall means that fans 
who bought fee hype with a 
£1.000 minimum investment 
16 months ago will have less 
than £870 in the fund today. 
However, because of fee 
fund's charges, disgruntled 
investors who sell now will 
only get £800. a 20 per cent 
reduction. An own goal if 
ever that was one. (Source: 
Reuters Funds Information.) 

The record is all the more 
disappointing because the 
fond is still not fully invested 
and holds an incredible 16 
per cent of investors* money 
in bank and building society 
deposits where it is safely 
earning interest. Two months 
ago it held 30 per cent in cash. 

Tony Fraher, managing 
director of Singer & Fried¬ 
lander Investment Funds, ad¬ 
mits the performance has 
been poor but says fee fund 
has actually done wefl when 
compared with fee football 
sector as a whole. 

Mr Fraher likes to put the 
fond alongside its bench¬ 
mark fee little-known No- 

Gavjn Lumsden 
tackles the failure 

of football’s only 
investment fund 

to find its targets 

mura "Footie" index. This 
measures fee share price 
performance of all the foot¬ 
ball clubs listed on the Stock 
Exchange and has fallen an 
alarming 39 per cent since 
February 1997 as the City has 
become increasingly pessi¬ 
mistic about the profitability 
of football dubs. 

This view has been based 
on concerns about spiralling 
player wages and uncertainly 
over the future of pay-per- 
view television, which had 
been expected to provide a 
lucrative income fin- dubs. 

This is in sharp contrast 
wife the three years before 
the fund's launch in which 
football dubs came to fee 
market and enjoyed rapid 
share price rises. 

Faced with such a reversal 
the fond has been playing a 
defensive game putting its 
biggest stakes in top UK 
dubs such as Manchester 
United. Celtic and Arsenal 
as well as European dubs 
such as Ajax Amsterdam 
and Lazio. It has also diversi¬ 
fied into football-related 
businesses such as fee 
broadcasters BSkyB and 
Carlton and FHa. the sports¬ 
wear manufacturer. 

Having launched the fond 
at the wrong time. Mr 
Fraher. who has a “signifi- 

can!” stake of his own money 
in fee fond, is now promising 
fellow investors a game of 
two halves. "Football is the 
only truly global sport and its 
brand potential has barely 
been exploited. From a com¬ 
mercial point of view football 
is advertising. The real op¬ 
portunities will come when 
television companies start to 
buy cfubs to secure fee broad¬ 
casting rights in the UK and 
Europe. When the first one 
goes the City wfli sit up and 
fee share prices of the other 
clubs will go up. We always 
started off with this in view." 

The dubs most likely to 
benefit from this attention, he 
reckons, are Celtic, Rangers, 
Liverpool, Arsenal. Totten¬ 
ham Hotspur, Aston Villa, 
Chelsea and Southampton. 

It is not just fee fund's 
19500 investors who are 
hurting from the depression 
in football stocks. Joe Lewis, 
fee fourth richest Briton, with 
a fortune reputed to be £1.75 
billion, has also taken a 
hammering this year. Mr 
Lewis, an Eastender who 
started in his family^ cater¬ 
ing busineess but buih his 
fortune trading on fee foreign 
exchanges, now lives in fee 
Bahamas. Three years ago he 
took a 34 per cent stake in 
ENIC. a sleepy investment 
trust that he converted into a 
leisure management com¬ 
pany holding states in Euro¬ 
pean football dubs such as 
Rangers, Vicenza; AEK Ath-. 
ens and Slavia Prague. 

The strategy proved suc¬ 
cessful quadrupling ENICs 
share price to 292p in Janu¬ 
ary. although it has since 
fallen to I86p. 
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On the ball; Alan Hansen is an adviser to the Singer & Friedlander Football Fund 
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TO HAKE A LONG STORY SHORT. 

From the 22nd of June 1998, GEC ALSTHOM has a new name: ALSTOM. 

But this is just another step in a long story. Behind 

OUR NEW IDENTITY, IS A NEW COMPANY WITH A NEW 

STATUS, LISTED IN PARIS, LONDON AND NEW YORK. 

Today, millions of travellers use 

TRAINS BUILT BY ALSTOM. MILLIONS OF 

HOMES ARE LIT, AND INDUSTRY POWERED, 

GEC ALSTHOM 

BY ENERGY GENERATED OR TRANSMITTED BY 

ALSTOM equipment. However, this is 

JUST THE BEGINNING. THE NEW ALSTOM 

BRAND WILL REPLACE ALL THE NAMES USED 

by the Company. Anticipating tomorrow's 

TRENDS TODAY AND STRENGTHENED BY THE 

RECENT ACQUISITION OF CEGELEC. ALSTOM 

WILL CONTINUE TO OFFER ITS CUSTOMERS ADVANCED 

AND LONG-LASTING SOLUTIONS. 

WWW.ALSTOM.COM 
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GEC ALSTHOM BECOMES ALSTOM 
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Premium Income: £3.08 
billion. 
inflow of funds tor 
management £6.96 billion. 
Pre-tax profits: £610 
million. 
Worldwide funds under 
management E6SL3 billion. 
Employees: 7.203. 
Overview: Legal & General 
Is an insurance company 
where the emphasis is on 
investment Most of Its busi¬ 
ness Is savings linked, via 
pensions and endowment 
mortgages. 

IP® 
Legal & General's chief 
executive is David Prosser, 
54, who combines aca¬ 
demic rigour with a grasp of 
practical realities. He joined 
LAG in 1988 as director in 
charge of Investment 
management, after a career 
with Hoare Govett, the 
stockbroker. Sun Alliance, 
the insurer and the British 
Coal pension fund. He 
stepped up to chief exec¬ 
utive in 1991. He is a fellow 
of the Institute of Actuaries 
and has a degree from 
University College of Wales. 

Sir Christopher Harding, 
the non-executive chair¬ 
man, is chairman of United 
Utilities, Newarthfll, and the 
Prince's Youth Business 
Trust He is a director of 
GEC and the Post Office. 

The other key L&G exec¬ 
utive directors are: Anthony 
Hobson, finance director, 
who is a non-executive 
director of Thames Water; 
Robin Phipips. sales and 
marketing director, Andrew 
Palmer, services director, 
who joined from Commer¬ 
cial Union ten years ago; 
and David Rough, director 
in charge of investments. 

L&G's non-executive di¬ 
rectors include Rob 
Hargetts, vice chairman, 
who sits on tiie board of 
Imperial Chemical In¬ 
dustries and English China 
Clays. Bernard Asher is a 
director of Lonrho Africa, 
Remy Martin, Morgan 
Sindall and the London 
School of Economics. 
Charles Bowen is a direc¬ 
tor of Booker, and was 
formerly on the board of 
Hillsdown Holdings. Barrie 
Morgan is a director of 
Azlan and former head of 
IBM (UKj. Honor Chapman 
is a partner in Jones Lang 
Wootton. Alan Wheatley is 
chairman of Foreign & Colo¬ 
nial Special Utilities Invest¬ 
ment Trust, deputy chair¬ 
man of Ashtead Group, a 
director of NM Rothschild 
and Babcock International. 
He is a Victoria and Albert 
Museum trustee. 

Outside the City of 
London, Legal & Gen¬ 
eral exudes the air of 

being emotionally wounded. 
physically it is in good shape 
but the company’s feelings, it 
seems, are hurt It is as if it 
feels misunderstood. 

The source of the disquiet is 
the pension mis-selling scan¬ 
dal of the 1980s. L&G knows 
the seriousness of the issue, 
but feels it has made every 
effort to put its mistakes right 
It may not expect praise for 
righting its wrongs but it does 
feel unfairly treated by the 
opprobrium still piled upon it. 

L&G feels particularly hard 
done by the new political 
establishment, ft is too sensi¬ 
ble to risk exacerbating this 
running sore by talking about 
it in public — or in private — 
but it has never quite got over 
the ear-bashing from Helen 
Liddell, Economic Secretary to 
the Treasury, in the naming- 
and-shaming exercise that 
marked the minister’s first 
action after Labours election 
to Government- 

Prior to May 1997, L&G was 
proud that it had done as 
much, if not more, than any in 
the industry to sort out pen¬ 
sion mis-selling. Its efforts 
have continued since — per¬ 
haps most notably with its 
guarantee scheme for finan¬ 
cially strong personal pension 
providers. 

But if a bad odour sur¬ 
rounds L&G publicly and 
politically, the company's rep¬ 
utation in the City is top notch. 
The City is impressed with tiie 
way it has handled mis-sell- 
ing, saying h has grasped the 
nettle and, as far as it can, has 
put the problem behind it 

The City also admires the 
way L&G has tackled the 
orphan asset question. Many 
life insurance and pensions 
institutions have accumulated 
funds far in excess of the 
liabilities they have to meet 
The funds were acquired as 
promised payments to insur¬ 
ance and pension policyhold¬ 
ers turned out to be less than 
expected and investment re¬ 
turns on money were greater. 
In L&G's case, the spare assets 
were £1.4 billion in 1996. 

These “ownerless" assets 
were reclassified after tortuous 
negotiation with the Depart¬ 
ment of Trade and Industry. 
Under guidelines now accept¬ 
ed as standard, 90 per cent of 
the spare money is attributed 
to policyholders and the re¬ 
maining 10 per cent goes to 
shareholders, as the original 
providers of capital. 

The effect for L&G has been 
to give it the capital strength to 

City is impressed with the way Legal & General has handled the pensions mis-selling scandal. But the company’s role, says David Prosser, 
is to help chose who ran help themselves. Among the directors are Andrew Palmer, top. David Rough, bottom, and Anthony Hobson, right 

The City 
left. 

promise generous and steady 
increases in the dividend over 
tiie medium term. For die City, 
healthy and sustained divi¬ 
dend growth translates into 
popularity. Significantly, rot 
all life and pensions com¬ 
panies with what is a pleasant 
problem, have managed to 
resolve the issue. 

L&G has ingratiated itself 
with the way it has handled its 
past, but it also impresses in its 
formulation of strategy for the 
future. It realised several years 
ago, that the days when the 
insurance / in vestmen t industry 
could earn fat margins on the 
baric of consumer ignorance 
and inertia were numbered. 

Advances in technology 
have simplified investment 
processes, and consumers 
have become more sophisticat¬ 
ed and confident As a result 
the pressure has increased for 
investment managers to 
reduce charges. 

Other shifts have also taken 

place. In the last annual report 
Sir Christopher Harding, the 
chairman, spelt it out for 
shareholders. “Demographic 
and soda! changes are acceler¬ 
ating the need for people to 
take responsibility for their 
own welfare portfolio," he 
said. 

The dearest manifestation 

of the change on the retail side 
has been the way in which 
“direct" investment channels 
have proliferated. Lower cost 
bas also been the driving force 
behind demand — from retail 
and institutional clients — for 
index-tracking fund manage¬ 
ment It is no accident, there¬ 
fore, that L&G is big in direct 

marketing and index tracking. 
Large parts of the life insur¬ 

ance, pensions and associated 
investment industry either 
does acknowledge the shift, or 
accepts change only grudging¬ 
ly. As long as they can pump 
profit out of ctients this will 
continue. L&G thinks differ¬ 
ently. Of course it would 

role securing people's finan¬ 
cial futures. But Prosser does 
not see the private sector 
replacing the State entirely. 
“We wifi work alongside the 
welfare state. It is part of a 
civilised society to have a 
safety net to protect the weak¬ 
est." L&G’s role, he says, is to 
help those who can help 
themselves. 

chosen the low-cost route for 
new products, it has 'not 
divorced itself completely from 
its more recent past It distrib¬ 
utes retail financial products 
through a tied sales force, 
independent advisers, as well * 
as the direct method. Similar- 
|y. while half the funds it 
manages track indices, the 
other half — totalling a not 
Insubstantial £30 billion—are 
actively cared for. A thriving 
venture capital arm is also 
testament to its commitment to 
active investment 

The structure on which L&G 
hangs the different elementsurf 
its business is designed 
around value for money and 
all parts take their cue from 
tins central theme.- 

It is by increasing share¬ 
holder value, of course, that 
L&G has found most friends 
in the City. Over five years. 
L&G shares have increased in 
value four times, whereas the 
FTSE all-share index has dou¬ 
bled. L&G has also outper¬ 
formed its arch rival, the 
Prudential. 

Even in the bull market, 
even when financial com¬ 
panies have found favour, and 
even accounting for takeover 
speculation — which is consis¬ 
tently denied — L&G stock has 
done well. The trouble with 
financial success, however, is 
that it can breed suspicion 
among those to whom num¬ 
bers are not highest priority. 

L&G comes out favourably 
in both assessments by our 
independent consultants. In¬ 
tegrity Works rates it a "7" for 
ethical expression, while sug¬ 
gesting that the firm could 
describe its compliance ar¬ 
rangements in more detail 
Prosser's total 1997 remunera¬ 
tion — including basic salary, 
bonus and share incentives — 
came to £12 million: almost 
exactly in tine with that expect¬ 
ed of a FTSE-100 company 
with L&G’s profile. 

ROBERT COLE 

margins, but in L&G’s analy- The ambition to be cheap 
sis if is not sustainable. David and cheerful is a far ay from 
Prosser, the chief executive. L&G’s beginnings. Its first 
says: “You do not fight exter- insurance policy was written 
naj dreumsranoes. you recog- for Thomas Smith, a soJiritor, 
nise them and change to go who wanted £1,000 of cover on 
with them." his. own life. Tliat was a lot of 

Perhaps ironically, L&G’s money in 1836. the year before 
stance is in tune with large Queen Victoria ascended to 
parts of the Government’s the throne: so was the premi- 

_ ■ . 

Kt: WHAT SAY 1- : . : . ■ ,:v.| 

“Legal & General has a good, solid life insurance business 
which is complemented by the enormously successful 
Index-tracking fund management side. L&G may be In 
lower-margin areas, but strategically It is moving towards 
being the kind of insurance company the changing 
environment demands that It has to become.” 

Ethical expression1... 7/10 
Fat-cat quotient?.9/10 
Financial record-8/10 
Share performance.. 9/10 
Attitude to employees 8/10 
Strength of brand.8/10 . 
InrwvHtion. 7/io 

“The share rating underlines the City's positive view.” 
Roman Sizdyn. Merrill Lynch 

"Legal & General has handled the question of Increasing 
shareholder value demonstrably better than its larger 
rivals, especially tiie Prudential. 1 am particularly 
Impressed by the way It has managed the orphan asset 
question and the way It has moved forward to finding 
resolution of the pension mls-seflTng scandal.” 

John Man, Charterhouse Tiiney Securities 

thinking on retail savings, urn, £44 9s 2d. 
Like the Government. L&G As its name suggests, L&G 
believes the way forward is to was formed to serve the legal 
provide simple, cheap, mass- profession. Its first office was 
market investment products. in tiie heart of what is still 

In supplying these kinds of London lawyerland, in Chan- 
products private insurers like eery Lane. 
L&G wili fill a more important In the 1990s, while L&G has 

Annual report_-.6/10 
City star rating—.9/10 
Future prospects_7/10 

Total__78/100 
EHc8l expression la evaluated by 
‘integrity Herts. The ftecat quo- 
Sent. In which bafit boardroom pay 
practice scores Mfltwtf/te pro- 
vtfacf by Cansu&ig. 

AMP windfall shares net £8.90 
By Marianne Curphey, insurance correspondent 

POLICYHOLDERS of AMP 
who derided to sell then- 
windfall shares immediately 
when the big Australian in¬ 
surer floated on Sydney’s 
stock market a week ago. 
received an average A$l&70, 
or £8.90. in the auction. 

More than 171.000 UK 
policyholders who held on to 
their shares benefited from a 
strong rise as institutions 
bought the shares heavily in 
the first few days of trading. 
The opening price of A$16 
had leapt to A$20 when the 
share closed on Friday. 

The company said the open¬ 
ing 10 minutes of trading last 
Monday, when the price rock¬ 
eted ahead to $45, had been 
disregared as this did not 
reflect a normal market. 

As recently as October, 
shares were expected to open 
at A$ 1037 at the most, valuing 
the average windfall at just 
pounds £3,000. In May, AMP 
revised tiie figure, saying its 
1.7 million worldwide mem¬ 
bers could expect the opening 
price to be as high as A$I6. 

The price offered to the 
200,000 policyholders across 

tiie world who elected to sell 
their shares through a free 
dealing futility, the so-called 
“facility price" is based on the 
opening price plus tiie aver¬ 
age increase registered in the 
first five days of trading. 

In exchange for free deal¬ 
ing. tiie facility price was 
capped at no more than 20 per 
cent over tiie A$16 base price 
— or A$1920. This limits 
windfalls to a £4,043 average. 

By contrast a further 
375,000 had agreed to buy 
A$1.000 of extra shares rather 
than se!L They will benefit 

bom the capped facility price, 
which allows them to buy 
extra shares at less than 
market value. 

The British gainers from 
AMPS listing include 94*000 
members of London life, 
which AMP took over, and 
77,000 members of AMP UK. 
The size of tiie payout de¬ 
pends on the amount of 
money in the policy and the 
length of time it has been 
held. Policyholders with 
Pearl, the company’s other 
UK acquisition, are not enti¬ 
tled to windfalls. 

Nasdaq awaits merger vote 
From Oliver August in new york 

Wall Street changes are afoot 

NEW YORK’S Nasdaq mar¬ 
ket and its cousin, tiie Ameri¬ 
can Stock Exchange, find out 
this week if their merger will 
get the go-ahead in a vote of 
exchange seat-holders. 

The two smaller Manhattan 
exchanges are linking up to 
rival tiie mighty New York 
Stock Exchange. The merger 
would also entail the introduc¬ 
tion of automated trading in 
America. 

The merged exchange is 
planning to install a computer 
system that will automatically 
match buy and sell orders. 

Trading pits where specialists 
and floor brokers shout orders 
and shred tickets could be 
abolished. 

If such a move was success¬ 
ful it could trigger a similar 
change at the New York Stock 
Exchange, the world's most 
famous trading floor and 
Manhattan's most frequently 
televised spot 

The merger is essentially a 
takeover of the American Ex¬ 
change by the Nasdaq market. 
Nasdaq lists technology stocks 
that have done well recently 
while the American Exchange 

has been losing blue-chip 
members to tiie main ex¬ 
change for years. 

Hie members of tiie Ameri¬ 
can Exchange who own the 
floor seats will vote on the 
merger plan..on' Thursday. 
Hie Nasdaq market is already 
screen-based but American 
Exchange floor traders are 
likely to lose their jobs in the 
conversion to order-driven 
trading. 

Nasdaq is the second big¬ 
gest stock exchange in the US 
and the American Exchange is 
number three. 
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BRITISH AIRWAYS was **,<»«** - 

S?SS5J*S?ln« «ver the X £ 
dehver ns long^waited 

SSg? ^ 
Karel Van Mien. the European comoe- 

ttwn ammussioner. is £pel^^ 
finahse his response to BA-American this 

USm *he forma} announce 
"IS* Is ?®n8ht 10 have slipped ' 
week to July I. Brussels is 

demand that BA give up 260 to 280 take¬ 
off and landing slots at Heathrow — 
compared with an initial figure of 353 
slots—as the price for winning approval 
for the alliance. 

European regulatory approval for the 
awiMce rests with the Department of 
Trade and Industry, but Brussels de¬ 

manded an input at the threat of recourse 
to the European Court The DTf, which 
originally accepted a recommendation 
mat BA-American divest 168 slots at 
Heathrow, wffl either endorse the Brus¬ 
sels decision immediately* or take issue 

with some of the recommendations. The 
focus will then shift to Washington- . 

BA and American together hold about 
42 per cent of slots at Heathrow. Distribut¬ 
ing slots would allow competitors access, 
and dilute BA-American’s grip on 60 per 
cent of the transatlantic market 

BA insists it should be compensated 
for slots it surrenders. Brussels says 
there should be no compensation. Allow¬ 
ing BA to divest slots over two to three 
years, limiting the financial impact, is a 
likely compromise. 

BA continued to lobby bard over the 

weekend, saying it would walk away 
from the alliance if die price was deemed 
too high. Bob Ayling. the BA chief 
executive, has admitted that delays in 
approving the alliance have allowed tbe 
carrier to profit at the expense of its 
competitors. Premium air fores have 
risen sharply on transatlantic routes in 
the-past two years, providing BA with a 
'‘cushion" against fixture loss of earnings. 

BA gave warning that the Joss of slots 
would give rise to substantial job losses, 
although ft declined to elaborate. 

Brussels is expected to follow the lead 
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of the US Department of Justice (Dal), in 
calling for a "carve out" of services on the 
six non-stop city pairs on which BA and 
American compete: London to New York, 
Boston, Miami. Chicago, Los Angeles 
and Dallas/Fort Worth. It may call for 
BA to reverse its policy on UK travel 
agents, who are being pressurised to 
boost sales to achieve higher levels of 
commission. Brussels may also demand 
guarantees about access to reservations 
systems. 

The DoJ has recommended that 
Heathrow be opened to 24 new daily 

round-trip flights. At least eight daily slot 
pairs should be made available on 
London-New York alone — sufficient to 
allow two new entrants four round trips 
each. The DoJ gives warning that the 
alliance as proposed will “significantly 
reduce competition" on many city pairs. 
The final word on the deal rests with the 
US Department of Transportation. 

The US and UK Governments are 
separately negotiating a new “open 
skies" air treaty, allowing greater access 
to Heathrow, but such a treaty is 
meaningless without availability of slots. 

By Adam Jones 

THE Asian crisis has cast a 
shadow over one of the biggest 
stock market debuts this year, 
that of Alstom, the trains and 
power stations manufacturer 
formerly known as GEC 
Alsthom, which will be valued 
at between £4.1 billion and 
£4.7 billion when trading in its 
shares starts today. 

As well as the Eurostar, the 
company also builds locomo¬ 
tives for France’s high-speed 
TGV railway, trains for the 
Paris Metro and has recently 
won a contract to supply 
tilting trains for Virgin’s Glas- 
gow-London service. 

But 21 per cent of Alstom's 
export business is tied up in 
Asia, and some analysts are 
concerned that this business 
could be hit if die yen and 
other Asian currencies contin¬ 
ue to depredate: 

A spokesman for GEC, 
which has shared ownership 
of the company with Alcatel in 
France since the two com¬ 
panies' energy and transport 
operations were merged in 
1989, said: fWe are obviously 
keeping an eye on this region, 
but so for not one of our 
contracts has been cancelled.” 

The share price will be fixed 
initially between £19.50 and 
£22^0. Alstom'S primary list¬ 
ing. Wfll be ot ftris.>witi) - 
listings also in London and 
New York. 

An Alstom spokesman de¬ 
nied this was a snub to 
London: “It was always going 
to be domiciled in France." He 
said the US and UK listings 
would mean that the company 
complies with the best interna¬ 
tional standards of disclosure. 

However, a UK analyst 
said: “The compliance require¬ 
ments for the Paris bourse are 
perhaps not quite as stringent 
as London or New York." 

Alcatel and GEC will own 
between 21 and 24 per cent of 
Alstom each after the float. 

The start of trading will be 
attended by publicity drives in 
all three companies to raise 
awareness of the Alstom 
name, which was deliberately 
rewritten because it was easier 
to pronounce internationally 
than Alsthom. 

The London Stock Ex¬ 
change tower will be adorned 
with banners which will be 
unfurled to reveal the new 
company name by 15 
abseilers. Wall Street will play 
host to a life-size model of the 
TGV train bursting out of the 
pavement 

Qualifying GEC sharehold¬ 
ers were allowed to apply for 
up to £1,000 of shares. Last 
year the company announced 
reportable profits of £200 mfl- 
lian, an increase, of 24 per cent 
on 1996, on sales that were up 
by IS per cent 

Maximum coverage: abseilers hanging the Alstom logo on the London Stock Exchange tower as part of the publicity for today's market debut 

Paris analysts complain of being snubbed 
From Adam Sage 

IN PARIS 

THE Alstom flotation has been hit by 
a dispute with French financial ana¬ 
lysts covering the listing who daim 
they have been snubbed by Anglo- 
Saxon banks advising the company. 

The French Society of -Hnaaria] 
Analysts (SFAF) is angry at what it 
says is the “highly unusual” decision. 

not to hold a meeting to brief its mem¬ 
bers in Paris. They say that the snub is 
“incomprehensible" because the pri¬ 
mary listing will be in Paris, where the 
engineer has its headquarters. 

Martrne Leonard, vicepresident of 
the SFAF, said British and US analysts 
received access to senior executives at 
information meetings. “We have not," 
he said. There is an inequality of 
treatment, it is difficult to understand 

because, when there is a flotation of 
this kind, there is almost automatical¬ 
ly a meeting." She said her members 
put the lack of a Paris meeting down 
to the lead advisers being Goldman 
Sachs and Credit Suisse First Boston. 
“They see it as part of the traditional 
antagonism between the French and 
the Anglo-Saxons," she said... 

A spokeswoman for Alstom denied 
any “discrimination" against Parisian 

analysts, some of whom had been 
invited to die two meetings beld in 
London forexperts working for the 17 
banks advising on the sale. She said 
that the group had provided informa¬ 
tion to analysts on request “What tbe 
French analysts don’t like Is the fact 
they have hadtocome and ask for it." 

' she said. SJie added: “With, such a big 
international operation, we could not 
do it any other way." 

Alstom set 
to list amid 
fears over 

Asian crisis 

Honeypot for America’s 
shoppers is up for sale 

From Oliver August in new york 

Branson rules out ideal 
of a ‘people’s railway’ 

By Arthur Leathley, transport correspondent 

AMERICA’S most popular 
tourist destination is for sale 
— as well as 520 separate 
stores. The Mall of America 
shopping centre in bleakest 
Minnesota is on the market 
for $600 million (E375 million). 

Every year. 40 million 
Americans visit this temple to 

consumption, more than go to 
Disney World. Customers can 
listen to concerts by perform¬ 
ers such as Huey Lewis in¬ 
stead of piped music 

The 42 million sq ft complex, 
in Bloomington, was built in 
1992 for more than $650 mil¬ 
lion. It indudes a theme park 

and an aquarium and is also a 
popular spot for weddings. 
Every year, more than 1,000 
couples tie the knot there. 

A week ago. a Minnesotan 
man interviewed two dozen 
women at the mall before 
choosing the one he would 
marry. David Weinlick. 28. 
had apparently become tired 
of being asked when he would 
get hitched. In 1994. he ran¬ 
domly picked June 13. 1998, 
but failed to find a bride by 
then. In Bloomington, how¬ 
ever. he found Elizabeth 
Runze. his “mail-order" bride. 

The mall owner. Teachers 
Fund, is trying to sell before 
the next recession while con¬ 
sumers are still flush with 
cash. A spokesman said: The 
enormous success of Mall of 
America, plus the very favour¬ 
able dimate in the commercial 
real estate arena right now, 
make this an ideal rime for 
maximising our investment" 

PowerGen 
seeks a 

distributor 
By Martin Waller 

POWERGEN, the electric¬ 
ity generator, is believed to 
lave revived hopes to fulfil a 
long-term ambition of buy¬ 
ing one of tbe 12 regional 
distribution companies in 
England and Wales. 

No one from the company 
was available for comment, 
but Ed Wallis. PowerGen's 
chief executive, has made no 
secret of his wish to buy a dis¬ 
tributor and create a vertical¬ 
ly integrated power business. 

He is in talks with the 
American owner of East 
Midlands Electricity to buy 
the company for as much as 
£2 billion. The company is 
owned by Dominion Re¬ 
sources of Richmond, 
Virginia. 

Weekend reports also sug¬ 
gested Mr Wallis was plan¬ 
ning a Unilever-style 
merger of PowerGen with 
another big energy player in 
the US. Houston Industries. 

RICHARD BRANSON has 
ruled out involving the pub¬ 
lic in his £250 million flota¬ 
tion of Virgin Rail, which is 
likely to be announced this 
week. 

The head of Virgin has 
been pressed by co-investors 
to widen the share offer to 
members of the public as 
well as institutions to create 
the concept of a “people’s 
railway”. 

Mr Branson, following 
advice from Merrill Lynch. 
Virgin Rail’s adviser, has 
decided that the idea would 
make too complicated a rela¬ 
tively small flotation. How¬ 
ever, he is understood to be 
keen to study ways in which 
the public could be encour¬ 
aged to buy into the com¬ 
pany in the future. 

Virgin executives were 
surprised by the strong pub¬ 
lic reaction to the Thomson 
Holiday flotation under 

which shareholders were of¬ 
fered 10 per cent discounts on 
holiday prices. However, Vir- g'n Rail is understood to 

vour a scheme similar to 
P&O, the ferry company, 
which attracted private inves¬ 
tors after the original flotation 
by offering generous 
discounts. 

Mr Branson has been urged 
by Virgin Rail partners, in¬ 
cluding JP Morgan and Bank¬ 
ers Trust to move swiftly, 
possibly die end of July, to 
make the most of the City’s 
upbeat assessment of the 
transport sector. 

Virgin had hoped id make a 
July flotation partly on the 
back of John Prescott’s an¬ 
nouncement originally set for 
tomorrow, of measures to 
encourage motorists to use 
public transport However, 
the Deputy Prime Minister, 
has delayed publication of his 
White Paper until next month. 

Virgin Rail, which runs the 
west coast mainline from 
London to Glasgow and the 
Cross Country network from 
Aberdeen to Penzance, is hop¬ 
ing to be one of the main 
beneficiaries of Mr Prescott’s 
transport plans. 

The west coast mainline in 
particular is seen as crucial in 
relieving congestion on the 
busy M6 and Ml and has 
already seen a 13 per cent 
increase in the number of 
passengers over the past year 
as motorists have faced heavi¬ 
er motorway traffic. 

Mr Branson is keen on a 
flotation to secure an equity 
stake in Virgin Rail, which is 
to spend £500 million on new 
tilting trains, capable of travel¬ 
ling up to 140mph. 

A further £500 million 
worth of orders for in-service 
maintenance and support is to 
be added to the contract for the 
54 high speed trains. 

ceers ^ 

Bin monetarism 
with the MPC 
From Mr Thomas B. Haran 
Sir, 1 read with dismay Janet- 
Bush’s article (June 15j on 
Professor M arris’s conten¬ 
tions. The real issue is not the 
analysis of statistics, but ihe 
unnecessary and harmful 
existence of the Monetary 
Polity Committee. 

Its practices are based on 
unsound monetarism. If you 
are paid in cash or credit to 
your bank account, you have 
not obtained anything for your 
services other than an 
acknowledgement The goods 
and services relating to such 
acknowledgements are al¬ 
ready at the points of sale at 
fixed prices. Thus, the notion 
that the quantity of these items 
can influence the future per¬ 
formance of the economy is 
patently absurd. 

Interest rates should be 
allowed to fall until they reflect 
the demand for borrowing. 
Moreover, the principles of the 
Exchange Equalisation Ac¬ 
count should be used to ensure 
that the exchange rates reflect 
the state of trade: this is 
necessary to stop the large- 
scale foreign speculation in 
sterling, which has been so 
damaging to our economy and 
is presently harming our 
exporters. 

Inflation is not caused by 
tire monetary system, but by 
outside practices, which, par¬ 
ticularly to help the poor, must 
be stopped individually. 

Business and industry 
should be able to look to the 
Bank of England for assis¬ 
tance and not have to live in 
continual anxiety over the 
uncertain decisions of the dith¬ 
ering MPC 

Monetarism should be 
dumped in the rubbish bin 
arid the economic debate 
raised to a higher level. 
Yours faithfully. 
THOMAS B. HARAN 
(Author of The Monetary 
Analysis). 
23 Orchard Road. 
Bromley, 
Rent 
BR12PR. 

Commerrial logic 
should guide names 

From Mr Paul Gadsby 
Sir. there appears to be a move 
by Lloyd’s managing agents to 
persuade names to limit liabil¬ 
ity by selling their capacity 
within the Lloyd’s auction 
process and reinvesting the 
proceeds in the shares of 
Lloyd’s quoted corporate vehi¬ 
cles. Recent correspondence 
suggests that names will be 
offered significant sums of 
money for such capacity. It 
will be interesting to see how 
this is realised. Whilst recog¬ 
nising the difference in capital 
provision, commercial logic 
suggests that the results of last 
year’s auction do not justify 
the difference in selling capac¬ 
ity on a p/e ration of 1, to buy’ it 
bade on the stock market in 
shares trading on a p/e ration 
of 30. 
Yours faithfully. 
PAUL GADSBY. 
123 Grandison Road, 
London SW116LT. 

ScottishPower tops performance table 
IcottishPower and BAA 
ding The Timers league 
UK companies, soaring 
ss a range of issues, 
gnantial performance, 
pay and toe “City star 
nior executives. 
1, Boots. Cadbury 
and Legal & General 
lay, command equally 
scores in our weekly 
Profile series, which 
rtunes ofFTSElOO com- 
se trailing indude BAT 
and United Utilities, 
«i by poor performance 
inty over prospects, 
ce. the aenxngme mak- 
if Sir Ralph Robins, has 
e revised from 61 to 67. 

droom remuneration, 
[ that Sir Ralph was 
in twice the industry 
its calculations on an 

sure of maitat sue. 
I its score front 4 to the 
The lower the score. 
ie perceived level of 

uther amendments, 
sore rises from 6 to & 

and Barclays’s score doubles from 3 
to 6. In each case. Crisp has reassess¬ 
ed the relevant experience of the 
highest-paid directors. This puts 
BAA on 78 ■z and lifts Barclays from 
54>2 to Slh. BAA wins praise for the 
quality of its management, led by Sir 
John Egan. Barclays fairs negatively 
on innovation and attitude to staff. 

The series has evoked much inter¬ 
est in "ethical expression", which 
assesses how companies articulate 
their ethical values. The more en¬ 
lightened the approach, the higher 

the score. Integrity Works, based in 
Wokingham, Berkshire, has found a 
wide divergence of approaches, 
ranging from “trying hard" to “seri¬ 
ous neglect". Examples of laxity, it 
says, are perhaps surprising when 
question marks over a company’s 
business principles can have a big 
effect on its reputation. Integrity 
Works rites this response from one 
big UK. company. “People here get 
paid and promoted regardless of 
their business conduct standards." 
Not all comments were as inept, but 

the proportion was worryingly high. 
Too often, company spokesmen had 
only a hazy idea of the growing 
public interest in corporate ethics. 

Integrity Works concludes: “What¬ 
ever the future for so-called social 
and ethical accounting, it is alarming 
to find leading UK companies dem¬ 
onstrating such levels of insensitivity 
to need for explaining what they 
stand for, and. more importantly, 
what they will not stand for." 

Company annual reports are gen¬ 
erally replete with declarations of 

ScottishPower 
Shell 
*BAA 
Legal & General 
Granada 
Cadbury Schweppes 

Boots 
LloydsTSB 
BAe 
Schraders 
BG 
Asda 
Tosco 
Reckitt & Cdman 

81 British Energy 73 
79 Smiths industries 73 

7814 Halifax 73 
78 United News 71 
78 3i 70 
77 Unilever 69 
76 S&N 69 

75 Vj * Rolls-Royce 67 
75 RfoTTnto 67 
74 ICI 67 
74 Railtrack 66 
74 Abbey National 65 
73 Norwich Union 65 
73 cu 63 

Rentokil Initial 62 
BA 61 
Pearson 59 
RSA 58 
•Barclays 57% 
Safeway 54 
NatWest 54 
United Utilities 54 
BAT Industries 49 

•Crisp Consulting has revised its scores 
upwards. In the case of Rolls-Royce, the 
Crisp score Is increased tram 4 to (he 
maw mum 10 points. The original model 
used an incorrect measure of market size. 

ethical intent, but this is often where 
the matter rests: Integrity Works 
examines whether structures are in 
place to ensure (hat staff, investors, 
customers and others are aware of a 
company’s ethical aims. At a mini¬ 
mum. this means publishing an 
ethics statement or code of conduct 
for all to see. 

British Aerospace. Tesco and 
NatWest are among companies to 
attract high scores for ethical expres¬ 
sion. Royal & SunAUiance was given 
just 1 point, reflecting a rather 
“leisurely” approach to defining its 
business principles. ScottishPower. 
tbe highest company in the league 
table so for, was given an “8" for 
ethical expression. The company has 
a creditable values statement 
emphasising what behaviour is ac¬ 
ceptable and what is not 

ScottishPower was awarded tbe 
maximum 10 points for its lean 
boardroom, and was highly rated for 
financial and share performance. 
Shell was rated highly across all 
areas, with the exception of innova¬ 
tion aad “Gty star rating" — the 
esteem in which the management is 
held by analysts and fund managers. 

Jon Ashworth 
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Spicy, but lacking ginger 

Among the problems caused by runaway inflation before die birth of the mark was the need for shopkeepers to use tea chests to store banknotes 

Lessons of a currency that 
proved a mark of stability 
CK^rth^cerSfi- Germany’s postwar experience offers a good guide 

natefy. because there for the launch of the euro, says Harold James has emerged out of ithe success 

Currencies do not 
have' birth certifi¬ 
cates. Perhaps fortu¬ 
nately, because there 

is a considerable dispute about 
what would be the entry for 
the paternity of the mark, bom 
on June 20.1948, and shortly 
to die. or be reborn in the euro. 
Was it a German currency 
reform, or an Allied one? 
British or American? Lord 
Annan later wrote that “no 
doubt Germany's recovery 
could not have begun without 
the currency reform imposed 
by British initiative''. Ludwig 
Erhard built his career on die 
success of the German curren¬ 
cy reform, and his rate in it In 
fact, Erhard was only told 
about the date of die currency 
reform in die afternoon of 
June 18, 1948. and was so 
outraged by-American high¬ 
handedness that he threatened 
to resign. 

The paternity dispute is 
intense because the new birth, 
die mark, was such a success. 
If it had been a failure, there 
would have been a very differ¬ 
ent kind of debate about who 
was responsible for bungling 
such a delicate operation. The 

’ Germans would have blamed 
die Allies, and the Americans 
might well have been able to 

-say that it was simply all die 
. fault of the 25-year-old “loot", 
Edward Tenenbaum, who 
was the real architect of die 
operation. But the American 
response to a failure would 
have been more likely to be 
that this simply represented 
the resurgence of a German 
national proclivity, 

Germany before 1948 had a 

reputation for reckless fi¬ 
nance, currency mismanage¬ 
ment and inflationism. The 
First World War had culmi¬ 
nated in a dramatic hyper¬ 
inflation. Rearmament and 
then the fighting of the Second 
World War had produced a 
new round of currency debase¬ 
ment The accumulation of 
savings that could not be used 
by consumers to buy goods 
constituted a tremendous 
monetary overhang. It seaned 
that the easiest and most 
effective way of dealing with 
this overhang was to have a 
new open inflation — to let 
prices rip in order to eliminate 
these excess balances. 

But 1948. and the benign 
dictatorship of the US occupy¬ 
ing authorities, turned the 
picture round completely: 
Germany henceforth became 
die model of responsible mon¬ 
etary management, or of what 
became known as a‘‘culture of 
stability” 

The two postwar successes 
of the German Federal Repub¬ 
lic are linked: the stable cur¬ 
rency and the stable democ¬ 
racy. Before 1948 Germans 
were known as bad managers 
of the currency and poor 
democrats. A consensus that a 
stable currency is a political 
good helps to produce more 
honest political discussions, 
because there is a reduced 
temptation to think that agree¬ 
ments can be reached, com¬ 

promises drawn, by spending 
more and letting the note 
presses do the work of estab¬ 
lishing political harmony. Pol¬ 
itical agreements reached in 
this way are precarious, and— 
as the case of Weimar 
Germany shows — eventually 
impose impassible and unsuit¬ 
able burdens on the political 
process. The new stability 

symbolised a self- 
Imtitation in German 
politics. The mark 

was stable because its institu¬ 
tional setting limited political¬ 
ly seductive opportunities for 
fiscal and monetary 
expansionism. 

It is remarkable how quick¬ 
ly the German economic 
miracle made for an internal¬ 
isation of the values of stabil¬ 
ity. In this regard, the role of 
the mark was quite the opp¬ 
osite of the international hist¬ 
ory of the US dollar. For the 
United States, the dollar 
frequently appeared as more 
than simply a national 
symbol. It was a weapon in 
international politics, as the 
United States was able to 
threaten dollar depredation as 
a way of enforcing its trade 
policy. The dollar stood for 
what could be obtained by 
politics, rather than for the 
limitations on political action. 
To use a popular American 
phrase, the dollar is a “can do” 

currency (while the mark was 
a "cannot do” currency]. 

These contrasts between 
American and German styles 
of currency management be¬ 
came very marked in the 1960s, 
when the mark played an 
important part in the break-up 
of the Bretton Woods order 
largely because of a German 
concent with stability. 

After the crises of the early 
1970s. the Bundesbank drew 
the corresponding lesson. It 
searched for a rule-based 
approach to monetary jnan- 
agemeni After 1975 it used a 
monetary target rather than 
an exchange rate rule as the 
key guide. It proclaimed that 
monetary targeting “virtually 
became the symbol of German 
‘stability culture’ ”. 

The alternative conceptions 
of what a currency should do 
are at issue again today at the 
50th anniversary of the mark 
and at its death as it is 
replaced by the euro. At the 
birth of the euro, 3s ar the birth 
of the mark, there is a clash 
between two visions. 

The first is a view now 
frequently linked with French 
opposition to triumphant and 
triumphaiist Anglo-Saxon 
market economics. It suggests 
that the euro will at last give 
Europe a money that can be 
politically directed, a currency 
that can stand up and look the 
dollar in the face. According to 

second vision, such an 

Coopers counts down to convergence 
The deal has long 

been struck, but the 

logistical headaches 

remain for PwC, 

Jon Ashworth finds 

Accountants are not usually asso¬ 
ciated with wild partying, but 
July 1 may prove the exception. 

On that auspicious day, 140,000 em¬ 
ployees of Price Waterhouse and 
Coopers & Lybrand will crack open the 
champagne, and toast die birth of 
PricewateriiouseCoopers, or PwC as h 

. will more palatably be known. 
One man in particular will be ready 

for a glass—indeed, a magnum. David 
Hadfield. a consultant with Coopers. 

. was handed the task of guiding the 
- deal to completion. Several months on. 
the last pieces are falling into place, tut 
whether a deal hatched on paper will 

.work in practice has yet to be seen. 
- significant obstacles remain. 

On July 1. partnerships in 70 
countries — effectively 70 different 

. businesses — will be brought together 
under the same umbrella, pooling 

- 8300 partners and revenues of $13 
. billion (£7.8 billion). There are cultural 
'issues to contend'with and individual 
: tensions to address. Staff are only now 
' discovering who will report to whom in 
: the new hierarchy. 

Mr Hadfield said: “July l to me is ihe 
end of the beginning, actually. Well 

- look back in two years* time and say. 
doing the deal was the easy bit 1ft a 
question of melding 140.000 people, 
while recruiting 1.000 people a week: 

David Hadfield was given die task of guiding the deal to completion 

creating a new culture for die firm. To 
be a truly global firm and yet to be 
responsive locally. None of us has even, 
run a business on this scale before. 

“This is a programme, not a project 
In a project, you can see your way from 
A to Z. In a programme you have so 
many different projects gang on and 
so many uncertainties that you cannot 
see your way from A to Z. You don’t 
know how people are going to respond. 
You just have to have the confidence 
that you win identify issues before they 

occur and deal with them as they 
occur." 

The merger may well involve hirings 
to new posts, but duplication is 
inevitable. The question for many is: 
Will 1 still have a job in a years time? 
Mr Hadfield said: This merger is 
about growth. We have very ambitious 
plans to grow for the next five years. 
We have to be diligent about duplica¬ 
tive costs, but we Ye not going into this 
expecting to fire a lot of people.” 

Job security aside, there is the issue 

of opposing cultures. PW is hierarchi¬ 
cal and centralised, and international 
in its approach, where Cbopers (ac¬ 
cording to Mr Hadfield) is UK-focused 
and entrepreneurial. Partners would 
like to avoid file bloodiness of past 
accounting mergers, but this is easier 
said than done. 

Mr Hadfield brings an appropriate¬ 
ly international perspective to the task. 
A Smith African, he started out sinking 
mines for Anglo American in Botswa¬ 
na. and later became a consultant with 
Deloitte Haskins Sells, which 
merged with Coopers & Lybrand in 
1989. 

Haying spent much of his career 
working on oomplex projects—nuclear 
power stations and the like — Mr 
Hadfield was well-equipped to lead the 
merger process. He recalls: “It took me 
about 20 seconds to say 'yes'. I 
remember thinking: How on earth was 
1 going to do something on this scale? It 
has never been done before.” 

Rival overtures between KPMG and 
Ernst & Young posed an unwelcome 
threat Mr Hadfield said: “It was a real 
distraction and potentially a problem 
for us. It obviously made the regulatory 
process harder for us, but it never 
deterred us.” 

Brussels finally gave the all-clear to 
the merger in May. More recent 
problems — including defections in 
Brazil and Chile and sabre-rattling in 
Spa*n ~ ^tied some spice to 
proceedings. The autumn will bring a 
huge advertising and marketing cam¬ 
paign aimed at putting the enlarged 
firm on the map. 

PwC has 18 months in which to settle 
down, working to 10 to 15 trigger 
points. After that. Mr Hadfiekft job 
should be complete: "If they still need 
me in 18 months' time, we probably 
haven’t quite got it right" 

Miami Spice 
Channel 4.6.00pm 

Geri HatliwelTs split from the Spice Girls was an 
event hardly less momentous than the omission of 
Gazza from the English World Cup squad or Sir 
Brian Mawhinneys departure from the 
Conservative shadow cabinet. But life goes on. and 
so does the Spice Girls’ American tour, which is the 
occasion for the unmissable treat of the first 
interview given by the girls as a quartet rather than 
a quintet- whether the combo sounds any different 
without Ginger Spice than with her is something 
an expectant nation is about to learn. The honour 
of purring the questions belongs to Andi Peters, a 
personable chap but no Jeremy Paxman. As a 
bonus, the programme ind udes die premiere of the 
group's new video. Viva Forever. It has been 
created by Aardman Animations, best known for 
the adventures of Wallace and GromiL 

The Travel Show 
BBC2. SJOpm 

Since it dropped its warts-and-aU appraisals of 
popular resorts The Travel Show has become 
much more like its counterpart on BBC], save for 
the excitable Juliet Morris in place of the competed 
JtU Danda. It is possible to argue a distinction 
between travel, the business of this series, and 
Dando's holidays, and on die whole Morris and 
her colleagues are more inclined to rough h. 
Tonight Morris is in Kazakhstan, not the first 
choice of British tourists though not so far off the 
beaten trade that it does not boast a Hyatt Hotel. 
Not so rough after all. Morris is a bit rude about 

And then there were four.. 
The Spice Girls minus one (C4,6.00pm) 

this show the loose ends and blind alleys that 
would make it truly a reflection of lde. frstead we 
have a dear-up rate that must be pushing 100 per 
cent At least it is here as NYPD's finest are railed 
on to solve the murder of a street junloe ana the 
mugging of a cab driver. But if the two cases are 
dispatched at a barely credible speed there is still 
much to enjoy. There is a welcome leavening of 
humour, as in a running gag tonight about the 
meaning of pop goes the weasel. 

Beg to Differ 
Channel 4, UJOpm 
With tongue firmly in her cheek Annie Byfidd, 
who used"to sell The Big Issue, sets out to produce 
the first designer home for the homeless. After afl, - 

RADIO CHOICE 

addiction to prestige politics is 
irrelevant at best and at worst 
harmful. In this view, which 
has emerged out of the success 
of the mark, die good of 
stability can be achieved only 
at the price of political 
interventionism. 

The lessons of the 1948 
reform are directly relevant 
today. The mark can pass on 
some grandmotherly advice to 
the new generation currency, 
the euro. The most important 
lesson is that the launch of a 
new currency inevitably 
shocks existing expectations, 
and leads to surprises and 
disappointments. It requires 
self-restraint: but it is fre¬ 
quently much easier to force 
compliance with a restraint 
thi is hot seffdriveii but 
imposed from the outside, as 
in the external framework 
provided by the Maastricht 
treaty. 

If that lesson is absorbed, 
the stability culture can then 
be internalised relatively 
quickly: even in a society 
such as the Germany of 1948, 
which at that time had very 
little stability in its recent 
monetary and political 
experiences. 

Harold James is Professor of 
History at Princeton Univer¬ 
sity, and Houblon Norman 
Fellow at the Bank of Eng¬ 
land. He is the author of 
International Monetary Co¬ 
operation Since Brerton 
Woods (OUP, 1996), as well as 
of a chapter in the history of 
the Bundesbank published 
this week to commemorate the 
50th anniversary of the mark. 

Intimate Death 
Radio 4 (FMi. 9.45am 
A mere description of what this new series is about 
could put off some readers but in fact Frances 
Barber's reading of an account of one woman’s 
work with people who are dying is not just moving, 
it is also insightful and uplifting. The programmes 
derive from a book by Mane de Hennezd, a 
psychologist, which was a best seller in France in 
1995. Hennezel focuses on a few cases, men and 
women dying in a Paris hospital and in doing so 
“plunges into the very heart of human life". There 
are those who know they are dying and those who 
do not. there is a gay man who has never come out 
to his parents, there is a funny flirtatious Russian. 
All benefit from blowing Hennezel and she from 
knowing them. 

&30am Kevn Greening and Zo6 Befl 9jOO Simon Maya Live 
from Toulouse 1100 Jo Whiey with the Beastta Boys, toefudes 
izaopm Newsbeal 2.00 Msk RaddUfe. Ian McCMJoch pins 
Mart and frte Boy Lard tor pre-match txikl-tp to the Engiaid v 
Romania game 4.00 Dave Pearce, includes 5.45 Newobeaa 
930 The Evening Session. Includes a session from Drugstore 
&30 Global Update, with Jennifer Cox 8-40 Andy Kershaw 
KL30 Mary Anna Hobbs 1-OOam Clive Warren 4.00 Chris 
Moytes 

tUMam Sarah Kennedy 7.30 Wale Up to Wbgan 9 JO Ken 
Bruce 12.00 Jimmy Yoirrg 2.00pm Ed Stewart SOS Johnnie 
Walter 7-00 Humphrey Lyttefton 8.00 Big Band Special 8-30 
Joois Holland 9 JO Joe Brown's Good FtocHn' Torw^t. Stare 
who died in their prime, inducing Buddy Hofly. Eddie Cochran 
and Johnny Kidd 1030 Richard Atinson IZ-QSarn Jeff Owen 
3.00 Ale» Lester 

Wimbledon and World Cup D8 
Radio 5 Live, Ipm 
Readers will be aware that the search for sports 
broadcasting this summer is not a very arduous 
one. more like looking for a haystack than a needle, 
but now comes a day when even sporting fanatics 
may cry: enough is enough! even though the Test 

RADIO 5 LIVE 

830am The Breakfast Programme, vah Peter Allan and 
Verona Derbyshire 900 kicky Campbd 1200 The Midday 
News 1.00pm Wimbledon and World Cup "36 See Choice 
700 World Cito '98: England v Romania Ian Payne hosts. wilh 
commentary ty MS© Ingham. Aten Green and Teny Butcher 
IQOOWorid Cup Phone-In David fctelor hears the reactors to 
England's pertomwice second appearance in the World Cup 
1 lOOLaie Night LNe. presented by I'fick Robinson 100am Up 
ARNrghl, with Gary Robertson 500 Morning Reports 

TALK RADIO 

&30am BA and Kirsty 900 Scott CNshcrin 1200 Lorraine 
Kefey 2.00pm Tommy Boyd 400 Colombia v Tunisia — Live 
Commentary BOO Tommy Boyd 700 World Phone-In 
800 England v Romania — Live Commentary 1QOQ James 
Whale 1.00am Ian Colins SUM SB Overton 

6.00am On Air, with Stephanie Humpies. Handel (Suite 
No 5 in E); PurceH (Rqjoice in the Lord Always); 
Ravel (Le Tombeau de Couperin); Chabrier (Fete 
Potonase) 

900 Uastnwmta, with Peter Hobday. VNaU 
(Concerto in D manor tor viola d'amore, lute and 
orchestra): Brahms (Cefo Sonata No 1 in E minor) 

10.30 Artist of the Week: CoOn Davis 
HUM Sound Stortes: Musical Travellers—Handel 

In England, with Richard Baker. As a young man 
Handel travelled widely, bul in 1711 he arrived in 
London and stayed tor more than fifty years 

1200 Composer of the Week: C.PjE. Bach 
1.00pm TneRarflo 3 lunchtime Concert, live front 

St John's. Smith Square, London 7be Lindsays. 
Ralph Kirshbaum, ceHo. Schubert (String Quintet 
in C) 

2.00 The BBC Orchestras. BBC Scottish Symphony 
Ochestra under Martyn Brabbins and Yoav TalmL 
With Marc-Andre Hameftn, piano. Strauss (Don 
Juani; Henseft (Piano Concerto in F mtnoi); 
Bruckner (Symphony No 3 in D minor. second 
version) 

4-00 Sams at the Opera, with Jeremy Sams 
4.45 Music Machine: Unusual Voices 
5.00 (n Tune, with Humphrey Carpenter 

&OOam Today. Includes 956.7.55 Weather 7-25, 
8-25 Sports News 7.45 Thought for the Day 

9.00 Start tne Week with the Times columnct Meh/yn 
Bragg and guests 

9.45 (FM) Serial fcnOmate Death 
See Choice 

9.45 (LW) Datty Service 
10X10 News; Woman’s Hour, with Martha Kearney 
11.00 (LW) Test Match Special- England v South 

Africa. The fifth and Anal day at Lord’s 
11.00 (FM) Nona; Impostors. Stories of decanters. 

written by Sarah Burton and Nick Baker (1/3) 
11.30 (PM) Baflytanon, by Christopher Bc-Simoa With 

T.P. McKenna end Margaret D'Arcy 
12J00 (FM) News; You and Yours, with Lc Barclay and 

John Waite 1SLS7 Weather 
124)0 (LW) News Headlines; Shkjpinq Forecast 
12.04pm (LW) Test Match Special 
1.00 Tb* World at One, wdh Nick Clarke 
130 (Fan Maatonuhid. The fourth sorri-final 
1 JO (LW) Test Match Special 
2.00 (RA News; The Archers (r) 
2.15 (FM) News; Afternoon Play-. The Strange 

Petitioner, by Jos Dunlop. A dramatisation of the 
fife of Robed K. Andrews. With comma its by Tony 
Bonn and Peter Sottoroiey 

3.00 (FM) Money Bax Live Cafl 0171-580 Wt 
Vincent Duggledy takes listener*’ cads on a 
topical Isbub affecting personal finance 

950 (Ftelitetch maters: The Headhunter (1/5) 
3A5 (FM) A Recollection, by Mavis Geflant A Jewish 

woman, about to flea Parts the Nazi occupation, 
lakes with her a yellow star as a souvenir. Read by 
Anton Lesser f 1/5? 

4- 00 (FM) News; The Food Programme Lager end 
vmdatoo —a match made m heaven or a faSure ot 
the imagination? (r) 

430 (FM) Four Comers, with Jane Franchi and guest 
5- 00 PM 534 (LW) Shipping Forecast £57 Weather 

John Inverdafe presents the coverage and the BBC 
has a team often commentators ana summarises. 
Four more reporters cover the behind-the~scenes 
activity, most of which involves interminable 
interviews with players. The question “can a 
British player win?" will only be asked 14 times a 
day. Peter Barnard 

WORLD SERVICE 

7.00am News 7.15 World Cup Roundup 730 Omnibus BJDO 
News 3.16 Off the 9etf 930 The Vintage Chart Show 900 
News; (648 only} News In Goman 9-lbPause torThought 9.15 
Newsteft 104)0 News 10-05 tttvfd Business Report 10.15 
Record News 1QJ3Q Westway Access 1045 Spats Romdup 
t1J» Newsdesk 11.30 Otmtous 12A0 Nmatosfc T2^0pm 
Jazzamstazz 14)0 News; (648 only) News in German 1.05 
Wbrid Business Report 1.15 Britain Today 1-30 Sporte 
ftoindup Extra 2J» NewshoirSjOO News a* Outlook 330 
MUooms to my Watt 345 fife Lab 44W Htortd News 4JS 
Sports Roundup 4.15 Westway Accass 4JO Hot New Country. 
(648 only) News In German 54X7 Europe Today 5L30 World 
Bustoess Report 54S Britan Today 84)0 News 6.15 Insight 
030 Seven Days; (548 only) News in German 6-45 Sports 
Roundup 74)0 Newsdesk 7.30 Just a Mnute8J)0 News 84)1 
Oufloc* &2S Raise tar Thought USD MUattrack HI Ltef 900 
Newstw 104X7 News 104)5 World Bustoase Report 10.15 
Britain Today itieife ltaW ii£fens^14X) Newsdesk 
1130 Insight 11A5 Sports Roundup .124* News IZfBan 
Outtook 1Z30 IMtfeack rtl Ust 14» Newsdesk 1.MWeslway 
1.45 Britain Today 24)0 Newsdesk 230 Seven Days 2A5 You 
and the Law SJOO Neweday 930 On Screen 44)0 News 44)5 
World Business Report 4.15 Sport AM) The World Today 

CLASSIC FM 

SOtfern Bratifast wtti Baksy BuOt) Harry KeBy 124» 
LuTtSBkne Bequests 24X)praCOT)oerto,Lato{CWtoConcarfOirt 
D minor) 34X) Jamie Crick 030 Newsn&ti 74X> Smooth 
Classics at Seven 900 Ber*ig Concert. Dohnanyl (Rurafe 
Huigarica); Liszt (Hungarian Fantasy tar ftaopand Orchestra: 
Tasso, lamerbo e Trionfo): Bartdk (Six Dantes In Bulgarian 
Rhyttvn); Kodaiy (Variations on a l-hjnggri&i FoOoong) 11.00 
Mar» at NjgH&OQam Concerto (r)34X) Mark GrtMBhs 

VIRGIN RADIO 

74Xtam Chris Gians TOM Ruas IWfiams 1 jOOpm Nfcfc Abbot 
44» Paul Coyte 730 Ray Cokes 10.00 Mark Forrest 2410am 
Calntin Jones 6M Jeremy Ctarfc 

7.30 Perfcxmance on 3. A concert of American music 
Aren last month by the HaDe Orchestra and 
Canzonstta, under Kent Nagano, in the 
Bridgewater HaB, Manchester. Gershwin (Stfte Up 

. the Band): Copland (Appalachian Somg); 
GetsfrMn (Girt Crazy; My One aid Only); hres 

Hearingway—Tire Short Happy Life of 
Fraicte Macomber Determined to show that he 
is not a coward. Francis Macomber goes on a b*g 
game hunt Reader Ed Bishop. Abridged by John 

935 Vteuxtemps. Music for violin and piano by 
VSetotfemps. including Yankee Doodle ployed try 
PWfippe Koch and Luc Devos 

10LOO Voices: Berg and Zemflnsky Songs. Adriame 
Reczonka. soprano. Lain Burnside, piano. Bora 
(Seven Early); Zemfensky (Wafeer-gesange; Songs, 
excerpts) 

1045 taxing ft. Mark Russell and Robert SandaU 
J ^^i^a^sion by the rrujfti-instrurrientaHst 

M.30 Jazz Note, with Digby Fakweatoer 
1900 Composer of the Week: Beethoven ft) 

1-OOam Through the Night, wilh DonakiMacleod 

5J57 OM) Test Match Spacte 
6-00 >le*s B-30 Jus* a Mb**®- 

The tast-talking panel show 
74» News; The Arohera 7.15 From Row. Mark 

Lavson goes m search of art inspired by the 

7,45 Under One Roof: I Never Promised You a 

wood, 
ff1tefesls are hast served by a 

^22?nlSSa!’or,sh'p wflh Amcrica and whether 
94to Britan's place in Europe 

py*»i rooks at 
howthe Ministry ot Defence cams to protect 

iSS nK1 W l0-00 The Tonight 
iaAS Scarlet and Black, by 

h0Z £*5lten M Wembley. A ’ 
** 541 Matthews, set m 1947. 

A^ McGowanstars as Eric HaHday. a 
Lancashire lad with a greai talent for 
|"]P«-sonaung people. But is his upper-class 

him a job as a sports 
„„ _ 9PEP*Jn!?,Dr tor the BBC? (1/4) > 

ii'Jo (fS! A<rffl^J2HfianS5 / ll^^fl) A^rtwtth RogwDeakin7hBwriter /. 

entt*jntere With 
accpmparwnem ot Paul / 

ISM Wanwrlohi (1/Sj (ij . * 
°° Jh? Book: hfenS# Hinif 

94.6: LW 198; MW 720. RADIO 5 UVE. MW 693. 909. WORLDSBTACE* MW ^ S2.4- 
CLASSIC FM. FM 100-102. VIRGIN RADIO. FM 105,$ MW 1215TAU< (!Sd5'S-56am)- 
Television and radio Balings cumpfad by Ian Hughes, Rrwmwrv 1053,1089. 
John McNamara. ^ ' Smith, Susan Tiiomson, Jane Gregory and 

_- U 
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Tribal rituals, emergent multi-culturalism I hear that the BBC hung on to 
Stephen Poliakoff's The Tribe 

Sunday) for a full two 
years before broadcasting it. TTiat 
predates the election, so perhaps 
there was some Birtian anxiety 
about a play containing a pungent 
attack, on the enterprise culture. 
Perhaps too there was worry about 
the three-in-a-bed full-frontal in¬ 
sect eating. Or maybe some White 
City mandarin was reluctant to 
show a programme without know¬ 
ing what on earth it was actually 
supposed to mean. 

like Jean Paul Gaultier’s dress- 
sense or Patrick Moore’s eye¬ 
brows, The Tribe can best be 
described as an interesting mess 
Stephen Poliakoff is one of the few 
writers who produce genuinely 
original and challenging television 
drama. He is a good dung. But it 
pays to work out what you are 
trying to say before you put finger 
to keyboard, and in this case 1 am 
not at all sure that he had. 

The skeleton of the drama is a 
hippie-era dropout story: young 
executive Jamie (Jeremy North am) 
r&cxamines his life after contact 
with an alternative commune and 
quits the retrace. 

The racing rat is Kanahan. a 
rapacious property developer, a 
superb cameo role from Trevor 
Eve- Beneath a designer veneer of 
stylish calm he runs his empire by 
bullying and psychological terror, 
cynically unconcerned with the 
consequences of his actions. 

Jamie is sent to evict a group of 
“crazies" led by Emily (Jody 
Richardson) who have rights over 
flats in a huge old building that 
Kanahan wants to convert into an 
urban professional condo. The 
tribe turn out to be a group of 
enigmatic, mainly young, people 
who wander around in slinky 
black clothes looking very, very 
cool in a 1980s cat-walk sort of way. 

Their home is in the middle of 
die “badlands'* of South London. 

which, as in the fragments shown 
here, looks like the South Bronx on 
a muggy afternoon; but the tribe's 
enigmatic cool has spooked out the 
local street gang, who never dare 
attack. Under Emily’s charismatic, 

existential spell, they eat 
crispy insect snacks and 

drink strange green drinks; their 
house has dramatically themed 
decor and they are fairly flexible 
about who sleeps with whom (they 
have all taken Aids tests first). By a 
strange coincidence they are all 
slim and good-looking, which 
probably helps to make this prac¬ 
tice more fun all round. 

How this amounted to a serious 
challenge to contemporary nor¬ 
mality (whatever that is) complete¬ 
ly eludes me. There was some phil¬ 
osophising near the end about the 
group's deliberate confusing of the 
outside world with contradictory 
messages about puritanism and 

Paul 
Hoggart 

decadence, but it didn’t help much. 
A half-related sub-theme dealt 

with the nature of the inner 
suburbs of South London, the 
armpit of the Universe, apparent¬ 
ly. Emily takes Jamie on a mystery 
tour of magical hidden places 
“beneath a bland suburban 
street", such as Chislehurst Caves, 
known only to most of the popula¬ 
tion of London. This was a stylish 
production, with some very photo¬ 

genic nudity. But as so often with 
television drama, excellent acting 
masked a flawed script By the end 
I was consumed with one over¬ 
whelming question: so what? 

British culture has been chang¬ 
ing in all manner of weird and 
wonderful ways, none of which 
was illuminated by The Tribe. But 
it has been gratifying to have a 
series carefully unpacking at least 
one element in this process. 

BJBC2* excellent Windrnsh se¬ 
ries ended on Saturday whh A 
British Story, which took us from 
the 1981 riots to William Hague’s 
appearance at last year’s Notting 
Hill Carnival. Optimistic docu¬ 
mentaries are rare beasts, but after 
last week* fear and loathing, this 
was a generally heartening pro¬ 
gramme about progress and 
breakthroughs. 

We saw Charlie Williams slog¬ 
ging it out gag for gag with Bern¬ 
ard Manning in northern dubs; 
the young Lenny Henry amazing 

audiences with his Frank Spencer. 
Messrs Gram, Abbott and Boat- 
eng elected MPs; Trevor McDon¬ 
ald reading the news and Paul Ince 
captaining England. 

Even the two waves of riots were 
seen as blessings in disguise, in 
that they forced a widespread 
reappraisal of attitudes and prac¬ 
tices in public life. "Good did come 
out of it," said Sir David Lane, 
although that will be scant conso¬ 
lation to the family of PC Blakdock 
or any other victims of the fero¬ 
cious violence of those events, There was a tendency to gloss 

over this and the excesses of 
some of the wilder local 

councils, but I don’t suppose die 
producers felt much obligation to 
go over issues that were' exhaus¬ 
tively covered in the press at the 
time. The basic business, however, 
was to recognise the achievements 
of a generation of black Britons, 
who see themselves as British and 

who have staked a claim to place in 
the country* life and history. 

Frasier signed off the series in 
fine style on Friday (Channel 4) 
with a bravura display of coward¬ 
ice, pomposity and ill-judged 
heroics. The gullible radio psychi¬ 
atrist's flight from a demonstra¬ 
tion over the closure of a bookstore 
led to an even more ill-judged 
moral stand against intrusive 
sponsorship on his radio show. 
The show usually hangs on his 
acutely self-conscious ability to tie 
himself in moral knots and this 
was a classic example. 

Incidentally, it is curious that 
whereas in American films Eng¬ 
lish people usually play villains, on 
television we are usually portrayed 
as rather nice. Daphne's Mancu¬ 
nian bluntness is obviously seen as 
deliciously quaint by those not 
raised on Coronation Street, but it 
is strange that in such a tightly 
produced show they didn’t cast 
somebody who can act. 

6.00am Business Breakfast (86867) 

7.00 BBC Breakfast News (7) (49551) 

9-00 AB Over the Shop Comedy panel game 
(r) (1834938) 

9.20 KHroy (T) (1643754) 

10.00 The General Practical health tips, 
presented live from Southampton 
General Hosprtal (64290) 

10^0 Beautiful Things Craft ideas involving 
felt (r) (8070939) 

1040 News (T) regional news and weather 
(8483087) 

10-50 The Second Test having ended on 
Sunday afternoon, there wiff be 
alternative programming at tills time 
and on BBC2 at 1.35pm and 11.15pm, 
to be announced on edr 

1.00pm News (T) and weather (59938) 
1.30 Regional News (97181613) 

1 AO The Weather Show Stories and reports 
relating to the current British climate 
(76325629) 

1.45 Wimbledon 98 Reigning men’s 
champion and former worid No 1, Peie 
Sampras begins the defence of his title 
on Centre Court (44066700) 

4.15 World Cup 98 Live: Colombia v 
Tunisia (Kick-off 4.30pm) Desmond 
Lynam introduces action from Montpellier 
as England's Group G rivals meet in the 
Slade de la Mosson. Commentary is 
provided by John Mol son and Chris 
Waddle (T) (75819464) 

6.30 News (T) and weather (209) 

7.00 Regional News (2919) 
7 JO Cagney and Lacey Together Again H(1995) Spin-off sequel from the television 

series, which sees cops Sharon G/ess 
and Tyne DaJy investigating the murder of 
a down-end-out drug^addict Directed by 
RezaBacfiyi (r) (I) (91716) 

9.00 News (T) and weather (2416) 
9 JO The Mrs Merton Show (r) (T) (72716) 

10.00 Panorama Louise Woodward talks 
exclusively to Martin Bashfr on the events 
of the tew two years (T) (664483) 

KL45Hany Enfield and Chums With Paul 1 
Whitehouse and Kalhy Burke and special 
guests Desmond Lynam, Jimmy HHl and 
Martin dunes (r) (T) (730839) WALES: 
1QA5 Homeland Leisure pursuits in 
Wales 

11.15 World Cup 96 — Match of the Day 
Barry Davies and David Pleat with 
highlights of England’s Group G match 
against Romania in Toulouse, introduced 
by Gary Uneker. Plus: reaction from the 
England camp to the result and the goals 
from Colombia v Tunisia in Montpellier. 
Martin O'Neill, Ally McCotet and Jimmy 
Hill try to remain objective (T) (880358) 

12.15am Confessions: two Face* of Evfl 
mm (1993) Thrffler. with Jason Bateman. 
Qllyl James 

Wilder, James Earl Jones and Ayre 
Gross. Two suspects contuse the Los 
Angeles police by confessing to the same 
murder to complicate matters further, 
they both know intimate eMails about the 
case. Directed by Gilbert Cates (T) 
(700014) 

1.50 Weather (7511236) 
1.35 BBC News 24 

VJDBO PUM+ wrf VWEO Hu»+ 
The numbers after each programme 

vkleo recorder for easy taping. 
For more details ca8 V©£ 0 Pko+ on 06W750710. 
Calk charged ar 25p per minute at att tones 
VIDEO Hum®, 1* Bladdanth Trc. London. SW3 25P 
video Plus*® is a registered tradmvark of Gemswr 
Development Corporation. O 1998 

• For further listings see 
Saturday’s Vision 

SKY i __ 
7.00KB Tattooed Teenage /^ F^rtOT 
(94071) 7 JO Games World 
The -Srnpsons 1185471 8.15 Oprajj 
(10B473SJ BlOO Hotel (40077) 1000 
Another World ffSBpm lf^ 
Lhea (9S754) 1230 
rB1939I 1230pro M ATH IZTWBiaj 
SaaThespoda KCoOe^n^^^l 
1.00 GerattO (4246209) 1.55 The Sptedafk 
Detection (419521831 
RoctftMl (8556403) 2S5 The Special k 

(3295367) OSS The SpetMl K Cotecson 
Jawlci am Oprah 
Trek: Voyager (4532) The Nanny 
(9193) 030 Mamed with CMtlren 157^ 
7.00 The Simpsons !^)7-MTha 
Smpsorrs (5629/ aflO -Sur 
(54358) 9J» Stoss 
(31498) 1030 WandsLj8®®®,i1,5?_Sl* 
Trek: Voyager (83819) Euopell2217)l030»nTheWorldajThe«- 
Feel (43287) t .00 Long Ptey 

SKY BOX OFFICE __ 

6.10am Just Like a Girl (7704532) 645 
Musical Prodigies? (T) (2784648) 

7.00 Tetetubbies (r) (2851193) 7.25 Goober 
and the Ghost Chasers (2767700) 7.50 
Blue Peter (r) (T) (2561261) 8.15 Yogi's 
Space Race (7064025) 8.35 Teddy 
Trucks (r) (7410735) 8.45 Harry and the 
Hendersons (r) (T) (4040700) 

9.10 A Passion for ArigQng Carp fisherman 
Chris Yates returns to the Rednvre Pool, 
scene of his record-breakinq catch (r) (T) 
(4330303) 10.00 TetetubbfeS (64272) 
10.30 Wdar it Well (3879323) 

10.45 Nell Gwyn (1934. tyw) Period drama with 
□kwi Cedric Hardwicke as King Charles II and 
HiUai Anna Neagte as hie orange-selling 

mistress. Directed by Herbert Wilcox (T) 
(9171613) 

12JJ0 Wimbledon 88 Sue Barker and Steve 
Rider introduce the start of two weeks' 
live action from the All England Club. 
Continues on BBCl (572071) 

1.35pm The Second Test having ended on 
Sunday afternoon, there wifi be 
alternative programming, the 

3.50 News (7) regional news and weather 
(3232822) 

3.55 Wimbledon 98 
PPJ] Wimbledon: Sue Barker and Slave Rider 

introduce further live action from the All 
K&l England Club. Commentary by John 

Barrett. Bill Threlfall, David Mercer. Pat 
Cash. Virginia Wade and Jeremy Bates. 
(40247822) 

NB: Subsequent programmes are subject to 
detay and alteration 

Presenter Juliet Morris gets out 
and about in Kazakhstan (830pm) 

8.30 raffifawa The Travel Show Juliet 
Morris participates in bird- 

watching. riding, trekking, nature studies 
and an alternative version of polo in 
Kazakhstan: and an action-packed 
holiday in Florida (T) (8716) 

9.00 The Simpsons: Duffless Homer is 
arrested for drunk driving—so Marge 
challenges him to lay off the booze lor a 
white (T) (744367) 

9.25 Today at Wimbledon Sue Barker 
introduces a round-up of the action from 
day one. with Pal Cash and Pam Shriver 
(T) (6908984) 

10.28 Video Nation Shorts (441261) 
10.30 Newsrtight (T) (155445) 

11.15 The Second Tost having ended on 
Sunday, alternative programming tba 

11.55 Weather (499396) 
12.00 The Midnight How (87507) 
1IL30am Learning Zone: Ciife Cindphfles 

(58507) 1 <00 Slaves and Noble Savages 
(T) (54830) 1-30 Empire and Nation- The 
Re-fashioning of Literature (66698) 2.00 
Schools -. Science (11859) 4.00 Gel By in 
French — Part 2 (22101) 5.00 Computers 
Don’t Bite —Getting Started (3894472) 
5.45 Seville —Galeway to the Indies 
(64859) 

6.00am GMTV (2424006) 
9.25 This Morning (T) (4235716) 

9.30 Vanessa (T) (1799464) 
10.10 This Morning (7) (39769358) 
12.15pm Regional News (1950803) 
1230 News (D and weather (87648) 

1.00 WALES: Animal Country (44006) 
1.00 BIT (44006) 
1.30 Home and Away (T) (86919) 2.00 The 

Jerry Spnngar Show (T) (4509445) 2.45 
WALES: House to House (865754) 2.45 
BLT (865754) 3.15 News (T) (9953209) 
&20 Regional News (T) (9943822) 

3.25 Potamus Park (r) (9933445) 335 
Cartcu Kitchen (8895648) 3.45 Bimbte's 
Bucket (T) (8702964) 

4.00 House of Toons (r) (5815396) 4.20 
ppn Finders Keepers (r) (T) (3143984) 4.50 
EPS The Big Bang (T) (3372223) 5.10 WALES: 

People and Pets (3990209) 5.10 
a-3 Moneyspinners (3990209) 

5.40 News (7) and weather (531396) 
6.00 Home and Away (r) (T) (934735) 
&25 Wales Tonight (146209} 

635 HTV Weather (542803) 

&30 The West Tonight (7) (377) 
7.00 Coronation Street Gail confronts Nick 

about his association with Whatetey (T) 
(7087) 

730 World Cup 98 Live: Romania v 
England Coverage of England’s crucial 
game against Romania from Toulouse. 
Plus; highlights from the Group G match 
between Colombia and Tunisia, and 
news from the Scottish camp ahead of 
tomorrow’s match with Morocco (7) 
(339087) 

10.00 News (T) and weather (45174) 

10.30 Regional News (T) (278445) 

10.40 Fantasy Worid Cup Live Tonight's 
guests are Noel Gallagher and worid 
chess champion Garry Kasparov 
(433735) 

r I 

Medical student Kiefer Sutherland 
gets Into deep trouble (11.15pm) 

11.15 FlatUneis (1990) with Kiefer Sutherland, « Julia Roberts and Kevin Bacon. Sci-fi 
chiller about a group of medical students 
who embark on a series ol dangerous 
experiments exploring death Each of the 
students examines the afterlife, but upon 
their return they have to confront some¬ 
thing evil from the other side. Directed by 
Joel Schumacher (T) (32987551) 

1.30am Worid Cup 98 Full march coverage 
oi England's vital match against 
Romania Plus: highlights from the Group 
G game m Montpellier, where Colombia 
met Tunisia (286323) 

3.10 Fantasy Worid Cup (r) (T) (9766014) 

3.45 Worid Football (0 (96946) 
4.15 CUib@vislon (r) (8218762) 
4.551TV Nigfttscreen (8778946) 
5.30 News (75762) 

As HTV West except: 
1.00pm A Country Practice (44006) 

1.30 The Jerry Springer Show (5480396) 
2.45-3.15 High Road (865754) 
5.10-5.40 Shortland Street (3990209) 
&25 Central News (942754) 
6.55-7.00 Lifeline (882613) 

345am Central Jobflnder *98 (972830) 

5.20 Asian Eye (5660762) 

r ^^ 

As HTV West except: 
12.15pm Westcountry News (1950803) 
1237-1230 Small Talk, Big Taflt (5573480) 

1.00 High Road (44006) 

1.30 The Jerry Springer Show (5480396) 

245-3.15 The Lost Gardens of Heligan 
(865754) 

5.10-5.40 Home and Away (3990209) 

6.00-7.00 Westcountry Live (95667) 

As HTV West except: 
12.15-1230 Meridian News (1950803) 

1.00-1.30 Shortland Street (44006) 
2.45-3.15 At Home (665754) 

5.10-5.40 Home and Away (3990209) 

6.00 Meridian Tonight (975) 
630-7.00 Wildlife Rescue (377) 

11.15 Meridian Focus (180290) 
11.45 The Bottom Line (530731) 

12.15am Pulp — Live (8496588) 

5.00 Freescreen (49410) 

As HTV West except 
130pm-l30 Hope mid Gloria (44006) 
245-3.15 A Place In the Country (865754) 
5.10-5.40 Shortland Street (3990209) 

635-7.00 AngBa News (146209) 

Starts: 7.00am The Big Breakfast (32261) 

9.00 FILM: The Adventures of Marco Polo 
(50473990) 

1035 Profile (4820754) 

11.00 Baby Baby (1782) 
1130 Fruity Stories (1071) 
12.00pm Rex Hunt's Fishing (42087) 

1230 Sesame Street (70990) 
1.00 Slot Mefthrin (14127358) 
1.15 MHfl (25490919) 
135 FILM: The Iron Curtain (36480938) 

330 Real Gardens (3648) 
3.30 Watercolour Challenge (483) 
4.00 Fifteen-to-Ona (990) 
4.30 Countdown (174) 
5.00 5 Pump (9906464) 

615 f=feil (4157272) 

630 Pet Rescue (754) 
630 Newyddion 6 (305209) 

610 Heno (970193) 
7.00 Pobol y Cwm (878025) 
735 Ti 'Dl Gwekl? (448731) 
600 Clwb Garddlo (4377) 
830 Newyddion (3764) 
9.00 Y Byd Ar Bedwar (3008) 
930 FILM: The Missionary (611377) 

1135 NYPD Blue (327735) 
12.00am Under the Moon: Worid Cup 

Special (21333453) 
2.05 Trackslde (7974743) 

600am Sesame Street (r) (79377) 
7.00 The Big Breakfast (T) (32261) 
9.00 The Adventures of Marco Polo (1938. 
□Ml b/w) with Gary Cooper, Slgrid Gurie and 
Diliil Basil Rath bone Lavish re-creation of 

Marco Polo's journey from Venice to 
China in the 13th-century. Directed by 
Archie Mayo (50473990) 

1035 Profile: Jackie Onassls (r) (4820754) 
1130 Baby Baby. Stoimg rrvaty and horse 
riding tor children (r) (1782) 1130 Fruity 
Stories (r) (T) {1071) 12.00Sesame Street 
(42087) 

1230pm Ught Lunch Lynda Bellingham 
cooks for Julia Sawahla and Simon Pegq 
(r) (7201464) 135 A Tale ol Two Fans. A 
woman reveals her feelings for the pop 
group Take That; and a man explains his 
reverence for guitarist Jimi Hendrix (r) 
(97260174) 

130 The President’s Lady (1953, b/w) with m Susan Hayward and Chariton Heston. 
Biography ol Andrew Jackson, the 
seventh President of the United Slates. 
Directed by Henry Levin (80439377) 

330Watercolour Challenge from Brighton 
0)(-W3) 

430 Fifteen-to-One 0) (990) 4.30 
CTTT| Countdown (T) (5675532) 435 Monte! 
gill Williams-. Montel, My Mother Won't Talk 
ifid To Mel (T) (7374613) 530 Pet Rescue. A 

3 springer spaniel is rushed to the centre 
after collapsing (T) (754) 

6.00 Miami Spice Andi Peters 
talks to the four remaining 

Spice Girls on the eve of their American 
tour (T) (667) 

630 Hoflyoaks fb (919) 
7.00 Channel 4 News (T) (3735) 
830 Local Hero (1983) Comedy by Bill 

Wyr Forsyth, wfth Peter Rtegerf, Burt 
Mqj Lancaster and Dennis Lawson. A Texas 

executive is dispatched to Scotland to 
3 buy an entire village tor the ate of a new 

oil refinery (T) (5311) 
10.00 BM|gH NYPD Blue: The Truth is 

WHISKY Out There The detectives pin 
their hopes on an elderly, paranoid 
witness to catch a killer (T) (2006) 

11.00 Drop the Dead Donkey (r) (T) (8551) 

channels; 

CHANNEL 5 ON SATELLITE 
Channel 5 is now broadcasting on 
transponder No 63 on the Astra Satellite. 
Viewers with a Videocrypt decoder wilt 
be able to receive the channel free of 

K^are picture: 1032075^^ sound: 
7.02 and 730 MHz 

600am 5 News and Sport (8089396) 

7.00 WkteWori± Whose English fr) (7) 
(8262667) 730 Milkshake! (3192984) 
7.35 Wind in the Willows (2095822) 830 
Havakazoo (4398087) 830 Dappledown 
Farm (r) (4397358) 

9.00 Wildlife SOS (r) (T) (4311938) 930 
Russell Grant's Postcards: Banowford 
(7829464) 935 The Oprah Winfrey Show 
(r) (4849174) 1035 Sunset Beach (T) 
(5478193) 11.10 Leeza (6391349) 

1230 5 News at Noon (7) (4391174) 1230pm 
Fam'rty Affairs (r) (T) (4205087) 1.00 The 
Bold and the Beautiful (T) (8261938) 130 
Sons and Daughters (4204358) 2.00100 
Per Cent Gold (3366759) 230 Open 
House with Gloria Huimiford (9327822) 

3.30 Find the Lady (1977) starring John 
FJTti Candy, Mickey Rooney and Peter Cook. 
pA .1 Coarse comedy about inept policemen 
K&3 assigned to protect a wealthy sooafite 

3 from equally inept kidnappers. Directed 
by John Trent (6538261) 

610 The Oprah Winfrey Show: Broken 
Promises That Made Headlines 
(1265990) 

630100 Per Cent (6379385) 

630 Family Affairs Jack tries to make it up to 
Elsa (T) (2674777) 

730 5 News (T) (9766795) 

730 Hot Property Sandy Mitchell helps a 
couple wanting to purchase a house in 
the Leicestershire/Northamptonshire 
area (7) (5723241) 

600 Jesse (1988, TVM) with Lee Remick. 
ECS Scott Wilson and Richard Marcus. Drama 
ail} about a nurse who faces prosecution for 

practising without a licence. Directed by 
Glenn Jordan (T) (37647716) 

930 Dr Fox’s Chart Update (7822938) 

An alternative view of New Britain 
from some of the homeless (1130pm) 

1,-30f56?8SjEi Boo to Differ (2/6) Alternative 
lifestyle programme. Tonight 

former Big Issue vendor Annie Byfeld 
provides a satirical solution to 
homelessness; Hugh Feamley- 
WhittingstaJi and Peter Jones barbecue 
bin-food: Claire White asks why genetic 
scientists have not rid us of the 
homelessness gene (T) (20984) 

1230 Under the Moon: Worid Cup Special 
Focusing on England's performance 
against Romania (59278965) 

2.10am Babylon 5 (r) (T) (6028491) 
335-535 WRson (1944) Biography of B Woodrow Wilson, played by Alexander 

Knox. Hfenry King directs (33447781] 

d and Bruce Willis star as 
niece and uncle (935pm) 

935 In Country (1989) with Bruce Willis, Emily « Lloyd and Joan Allen. Drama about a 
man and his teenage niece who struggle 
to deal with the aftermath of the Vietnam 
War, he as a veteran, she having lost her 
father in the conflict. Directed by Norman 
Jewison (49938803) 

12.05am live and Dangerous Sports 
magazine with Shefey Webb and Kevin 
Day. indudes World Cup news and 
action from the 1998 Extreme Games 
trials (24255762) 

4.40 Prisoner Cell Block H (8071507) 
530100 Per Cent (r) (6826743) 

SKYSPORTS1 

<yeaxOFRC£1 (Transponder^) 

tooMft Power <1997) 
BOX OFFICE 2 (Transponder eo] 

x. Liar (1997) 
W BOX OFFICE 3 Sw) 
rtwnWKJRottiflMT) 
CT BOX OFFICE 4 (Transponder 58) 

iVOocKd (1S97) 

IICY MOVIES SCHEENJ- 

SSfisq 
P1SW83) 1130 trace Stw l™ 

tsjAfssiJSt 
id ftneete (l»5) (574S2t) 

KV MOVIES SCREEN 2- 

aooara The Big Broadest! <tf 1836 
{183Q (35667) BJJO Cattle Queen of 
UonfaRS (1964) (41445) IftOPJew Trij 
Men (1951) (27280)1^007^Roddord 
Fttee Frtends wffW Pin .P.W6) 
(64396) iOOpm Cents Queen ol Mon> 
tans pflB4)ci9603) *4>0 Ten TaM_Men 
11951) (7006) BOO The Rockford FBeK 
wSSs^and Fout Ptey (19BW 
84M Da«Jlodwfc Eecapo IreraZonjM 
(1992) (70994) 10J» The Wo* (1»B> 
(58423533) 12.15bbi Escape to Nonfive 
(1996) 1577491) 150 the Awgfe 
Angel (1395) (811033) B50 Staves of 
Kew Yolk (1989) (344782) 

SKY MOVIES GOLD 

4.00pm GenOemen Prelef Btondw 
(1963) (37981396) 635 The Owe °f 
Nmm M981) 146961913) a.10 Alnarat 

(1990) (BW28«n 1W» 
Snc?Prafar «»>*» 0«3) (S393342) 
11JffiM-A*S*H(1970) (3108551)1 JOwn 
ThaKBera (1964) 3J» ShaO 
Wa twicer (1837) (3370781) 

9.00pm Steot Me m St_U»* 
(483457DCS 11 J» Easier Parade (1948) 
07777754) 130am 
(1848) 122662878) 34)0 The Man Who 
Leughe P96H) (46098887) BOO Ck»e 

fjQQaa SipsrbAes Charnponshp — ^ 
Msnno (10087) 94XJ Racing News (483«) 

(56803) 1M» W 
league HudderSflaBvHui(76667) 1Z.W 
tedWx 131006) 

S35SSS!^«5?®i^ 
BR!SSa,JS,»Bff3 

woaj c«) 

Centre (18366410) 

SKY SPORTS 2 _ -- 

74)0101 Aerobics (8R38629) 

i084oa64J a.M ^mSmSw aso wend Spon Sp«*3i (B833B4B) 

World Motor Spcn (33793771 12.00 Grtt 
US Open (2031532) 4.00pm WateRpotts 
WcrM (0738764) BOO Rugby Ur*on- USA v 
Hong Kong (5734551) 64» Ttw WBefc (n 
Base Del I60020Z5) S30 High 5 (6093877) 
7.00 GofrUS Open (3403919) 114)0 Htgh5 
(7368223) 11J0 Sports Centre (2567813) 
11.45 Bowls. AusualB v WaJea (665^700) 
1.45am Sports Centre (67525525) 

SKY SPORTS 3__ 

12J» BowAng lS2«9707li 1.00pm Base- 
tail (50496700) 1JO Austrafcan Riec 
FcccdoI OW17700) 3-30 Wood Molar 
Spcn (772913421 S30 The Wlnreng Post 
Windsor and Vannoutfi ~ Lw (629W993) 
ayt Bowls. Ausdalla v Wales 146094071) 
in ta Spons Classics (11441667) 11-30 
Close 

EUROSPORT_ 

6.00am World CXp Pranwre (56463) 730 
Le Mix 146006) 9J» World Cup Football 
Gam»iv v Yugoeavia (27241) li-OO 
Rendez vous France 98 137754* 12.00 U 
Mr (5657351 SJJOpm Uve Cydng I857«i) 
4.00 Uve World Cup POothal- CotomtM v 
Tunsu (6871741 &30 ie MfflCft (69938) 
ana Strongman (12396) MO BdWtg 
(92S3C) 10-00 World Cup Football Colom- 
tsa V Turesu (8407)/ ISM Wprtd Cr*> 
Journal (54217) 1230am Close 

UK GOLD_ 

7.00am Crossroads (275373S) 7 JO Neigh- 
bars (8565667) 7J5 EostEndere 
(5157551) SJOThe Bll (7270261) 9J» The 
BN (7196813) 9-30 Jul*l Biaro (3221174) 
1OJ0 The So»vans (7290025/11 J» Dates 
(3335377) 11-55 N»gh0ouis (Z96136I3) 
1225pm EasiEndeiS (30848U3/ 14)0 All 
Cteafuss Gr&si and Small (7Eri29i9) 2.00 
MfaB (5428716) 235 the Bill (1699513) 
125 The BiH (7390803) 335 Juliet Bravo 
(6824280) 435 EaSEflOers r262599C9 SJO 
Wowtatgroovy (7J57483/ 8.00 A* Cnia- 

Great and Small (7525483) 7.00 Last 
of the Summer Wine (4825735/ 7.40 
Waakw lor God (5807538) 820 Btfierttes 
(2380603) 9.00 Casualty (78636006) 1035 
Tagn-m (J6560445) 11.10 Spans AnonV. oi 
(pe Yb» (B9e<377t 11.46 The 8018771342) 
12.16am The Ba (1 iceaw/ iaas Spftthg 
kruoe (1105675} 1.15 Best ol me Od Grey 
Whole Tea (1102568) 135 The Equacei 
(32310331235 5hoppng (811346751 

GRANADA PLUS_ 

eJXJam The Box 7.00 EOJOC&onSton S 

Nicolas Cage stars as a chemistry expert_^ 
out to save America In The flock (Movies 2, TO.00pm/ 

(7G71261) 830 Dempsey aid Maiapea» 
(2624071) 930 Mssion- mpoistolfi 
(£964124) 10.00 Return cl the Sant 
(7577445) 1130 Hawai (7697209) 
1230 Cotnaaon $t (2006990) 1230pm 
famWes (50070061 130 Cuckoo Wale 
(7891025) 130 On the Buses (5006377) 
230 Meskvt impassbe (72493961 330 
Dempsey aid Makepeace (6837193) 430 
Hwni FhreO (6743700) 530 Return ol the 
Sain (7404913) 830 Famlies (962336) 
830 Coronation St ®614648) 730 The 
Protessionals 11009754) 830 The 
ProtesBOiate (1085174) 9.00 The Plofes- 
SjOTbJs (1006938) 1030 The Professionals 
(1000025) 1130 Men and Motets 
(6490700) 

530pm Btocfcbusm (66230716) 530 
Grriock (36102483) 530 Byker Grove 
(36190396) 630 My Two Whas i361Q0f*«) 
7.00 London Bridge (66243280) 730 
Desmond's (36173532) 830 B«ds d a 
Fealter (66156700) 830 A Kind 0t Uw^ 
(66248735) 930 The fimh Bendefl MjSJer- 
les (4834266?) 10.00 Bg Sky (483457541 
1130 TT» bW RM (50591209) 1230 Pull 
(he CV»r Or* (076274)0/ 1230am The 

3y Company (t7467Di 

IEY CHANNEL 

6,00®n Lamp Chop's Pteyatongr 8JC 
Jungte ClPS 7.00 kten n Black 730 Boy 
Meets Worid 830 Foots* Fever '96 B30 
flmon arrf Punbaa 930 Afadtln 930 
Qua* Pac*. 1030 Mxaoacopfe Mdan 
1036 Amechg Animas 1030 Sesame 
Street 1130 Wine the Pooh 11.45 Tots TV 
1230 bote hippo 12.10pm Let's Wigtfe! 
12.15 Aramal SW 1230 Rose and Jm 
1230 Bear n the Big Blue Houw 130 
Winnfe trie Pooh 135 Chip 'n' Dafe 2.00 
Cool Troop 230 Jungle Cubs 330 Tmon 
and Pi/nees 330 Brand Sparking Nnr 
Doug 4.00 Pepper Ann 430 Rscess 530 
Srrvol Guy 530 StuOert Bodies 630 Teen 
Angel 630 Boy Meets World 730 HLM: 
The Goodbye BH830The Wonder Teare 
9.00 rnuctea oy an Angel 1030 Dose 

FOX KIDS NETWORK 

630am Power Rangers Zeo 630 Power 
Rangere Zeo730X Men 735 Casper 735 
Mortal komtee flJJO Goos^branto OSS 
Sam and Mot 835 Beettebogs Metafcx 
930 Masked RUer 930 Grtnm'g Faky 
Talee IP.DO Pwoccrw 10J0 P«er Pan 

1130 Diver Twa 1130 Hucklebeny Finn 
12.00 GuAmt'9 Travels 1230pm Eek) 
Siravagaca 1232 The Mouse and the 
Monster 1234 Casper 1.06 TeirWe 
Thunderitsrds 1.18 Sam and Max 130 
Samurai Pizza Cats 230 Eagle Rxfers 230 
Conan the Aovenwar 3.00 Feraasflc Four 
330 Donkey Kong Coutry 430 X-Men 
430 Casper630Gooubumps 53S Eerie. 
Indiana 530 Sam and Max 630 
GoosetMTipS 635 Swe« Vfrtey Wgfi 630 
Home to Bert 7.00 Close 

CARTOON NETWORK 

AS your lavouras cartoons broadcasi trom 
6.00am to 930pm. seven days a week. 

NICKELODEON_ 

630am &*n Duckub630The L/nfes Pel 
Shop 730 Hey AmoUt 730 R^rate 630 
Doug 830 Oscs's orchestra 930 C88C 
1030 Wrnde's House 1030 Baber 1130 
The Ma^c School Bus 1130 PB Bear as 
12.00 Rugrats 1230pm She's Clues 130 
Bananes in Pyjamas 130 Frartdin 230 
Papa Bearer 230 C8BC 330 Doug 4.00 
Pppl Longsroddng 430 Rugrab 630 
Stow Sister530 Kenen 5 Ka)830 Sabma 
630 The Jowney ol Aten Strange 

TROUBLE_ 

730am EartNwm Jim 730 USA Hgh 
830 Saved By the Be* 830 Cahtoma 
Creams 830 Hang Time 930 Hearttwak 
Hi^» 1030 Echo Potna 1130 Ready or Not 
1130 Earitworm Jim 1230 Swai 
izJOpra Heartfrtesk High 130 Echo Pott 
230 Hafyoafcs 230 It's In die Jeans 2.45 
On the Mate 330Sweat 330 Ready or Nol 
4.00 Fresh Rince cr Bel Ar 430 Sawd Bv 
Bn Be* 530 HolyoGhs 530 CaRlomla 
Drams 630 Hang TtYte 830 Bangs 635 
Wria a Life 730 USA High 730 Fresh 
Prince ol Bel A* 630 Close 

CHALLENGE TV_ 

5.00pm CTOssirttB 535 Family Fortunes 
630Caichprtase 7.15 Flflasn ro One 736 
The Crystal Maze 9.15 SO** 8 Lucky 1030 
3-2-1 11.15 Through the Keyhole 1230 
Sale of the Canfaxy 1230am Mwnligrtfng 
130 Sweei Justice 230 Brg Brother Jake 
330 Snowy Rhcr 4.00 Tha Big valey 530 
Screenshop 

BRAVO_ 

830pm The A-Taan (3386358) 930 
Highway Pairol (6363938) 930 Cops 
17522398) 1030 Dalian Snipping House- 

uimc (7277T74) 1030 Worid Cup Under¬ 
cover (7233822) 1130 FILM: Craepshow 
B (1667) (BSfrtnsi (3367193) 130am 
BeveiV HUS BonWto (4026052) 130 Itelan 
Stnppaig Housewitres (3261101) 230 rtgh- 
wery Pairol (7319472) 230 Cops (7338S07) 
330 FILM: MgM Fire (1991) (laomms) 
(757687815.00 The A-Taam (7041656) 

PARAMOUNT COMEDY 

7.00pm Ctuefess (3445) 730 Roseanro 
(4613) 830 Grace Under Fire (2193) 830 
Caroline « Oie City 18700) 930 Cyri* 
(79193) 930 Ellen (78026) 1030 Fraser 
(30377) 1030 Cheers 149025) 1130 Monty 
Python's Fhnng Ctcus (61938) 1130 Still in 
Bed with MeOinner (SS280) 1230 Muses 
{5049ij 1230am ITS Gariy Shantung's 
Show 1127*3) 130 Frasier (43859) 130 
Cheers (81507) 230 Caroine n the C8y 
(37856) 230 tnBedvrth MeOnnei (49684/ 
330 Roseane (563231330 Cy» (3094Q 

THE SCI-FI CHANNEL 

830pm Quantum Uap (9978990) 930 PSl 
Faaor 199W754) 1030 FUlt TWa Wand 
Earth (1965) (86mtns) [5411754111*0 SF 
Seem Special [37159901 12.00 Settings 
11158965) 130am The Tomorow People 
(7745323) 130 SF Scene (2B415881 200 
Friday Bw taih (7392439) 330 Tates Ol the 
Unexpected (7732859) 330 Dark Shadows 
(1942033) 430 Ctoe 

HOME & LEISURE_ 

930am A Brush with Ashley 935 Tha 
Home and Uisirt House 930 Gardeners' 
Diary 1030 Grassroots 1030 r the 
Workshop 11.00 Reding World 1130 
Hometm 1230 CXx House 1230pm 
Home Again 130 A Cock's Joxney 130 
Furniture on the Mend 230 This Old House 
ZSO TaX T»W 3.00 VWSon's Kfcrtd 330 
This OU House 430 O0» 

DISCOVERY_ 

4J»pm Ftsmng Adw&rtures 11 430 Zoo 
Story 530 Frs) Fights 530 Hfetorys 
Turino PoWs 630 Artnal Doctor 630 ■ 
W3d Dogs 730 Disaster 800 Many's 
Turoig Poirts &30 Bush Tucker Man 930 
Lonely Plane! 1030 SuHttwre 1130- 
Wlngs 1230 Frs! Fights 1230am Disaster 
130 Extreme Machines 230 Case 

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC 

730pm Greet Bird, Bra Business 730 
Ccrmorani Accused 830Wild W4y 830 U- 
BotfE 930 Wild Horeee ol Namb 930 

Wnhermes and 08 1030 Throttteman 
1030 Everest 1130 The Black Rohm 1230 
Catnedrats of the Sea 130am Close 

TRAVEL {CABLE)_ 

1200 Travel Trais 1230pm Or The 
Horcm 130 Paintinders 130 Out To 
Lined 230 On Tour 230 Tates From The 
Flying Seta 330 Destinations 430 Red 
Wend 430 In The Footsteps Of Ctom- 
pagne Cha/ie 530 Patitfirderc 530A Farit 
in The Rood 630 CM To Lined 830 On 
Tow 7.00 Travel Trais 730 On The Horizon 
6.00 Go Portugal 830 The Flavours Ol 
France 9.00 Of Tates And Travels 1030 
Tates From The Flying Sota1030Tha Food 
Lnrera' QJde To AusOafe 11.00 Destina¬ 
tions 1230 Close 

THE HISTORY CHANNEL 
430pm Victory at See 430 Men re Crisis 
5.00 The Life and Times of Jesus 630 
Ancm Mysteries730 Legends ol the Isles 
730 Edwad Windsor Presents 330 done 

CARLTON FOOD /CABLE) 

9.00am Matwork Daily 930 Food tor 
Thought 1030 Tha ResBurart Show 1030 
Wha's CooUng? 1130 Wffral Thompson 
Cooks 1130 Kitchen Cotege 1230 Food 
Network Daty 1230pm Ross in Thaland 
130 Food for ThoucM 130 A Taste of 
Engtend 2.00 Seasonal Ktehen 230 
Nounk Dally 200 Hl^i and Holidays 
330 Kitchen College 430 Simply Antony 
430 Graham hen s Kitchen 530 Close 

LIVING_ 

630am Tiny living 930 ftnknda 930 Jerry 
Springer 1040 Young and Restiess H3S 
Brookade 1235pm Jimmy's 1235 Lmrtg 
Issues 130 Rescue 9ll 130 Cook 235 
Roioncia 255 Irving h Up 335 Jerry 
Springer 245 Tempesn 535 Cook 6.10 
Jerry Springer 730 Rescue 911 730 
MymteS, Magic 830 Adrenalin Juntos 
&00 FILM: Every Woman's Dream 
1130-1230 Sax Lite Down Under 

ZEE TV _ 

S30am Clnmf 730 Jtegran 730 Ru Bo 
Ftu 8.00 News 930 Burtyaad 830 FILM: 
Kaun Apna, Kaiai 1130 KuiAshetra 
1200 HLM: Sau 330pm Adhfta 330 
Parampara 430 Campis 430 frvs Pe Mra 
530 Pop Kom 530 Ler^wale LacBrawate 
630 Bemff Apra Baa 630 Geet Gaaa 
Chal 7.00 Chutki Bafe V* 730 tl'S My 
Chocs 830 News B30 SeHaab 930 FUm 

J 
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GUS ready 
to reel 
in rewards 
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Insurer helps 
those who help , G6aasi 

themselves 
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PIA examines 
fresh claims 
of mis-selling 

By Marianne Curphey, insurance correspondent 

FEARS are growing that the 
insurance industry is on the 
brink of another mis-selling 
scandal because sales staff are 
raking in huge and unde¬ 
served commissions from buy¬ 
ers of pensions. 

The Personal Investment ■ 
Authority (PIA). the industry 
watchdog, has confirmed that 
it has starred carrying out 
specific checks on sales of free¬ 
standing additional voluntary 
contributions (FSAVCs) by all 
life insurers. These contracts 
are offered by life insurers as 
an alternative to similar, 
cheaper schemes available in 
the workplace. 

The PIA has been spurred 
into action after reports that 
insurance company sales staff 
were taking targe commis¬ 
sions for selling top-up con¬ 
tracts when cheaper contracts 
were available from occupa¬ 
tional schemes. 

Some occupational fund 
managers and actuaries have 
given warning that if the 
practice is nor stopped, the 
industry will be fared with a 
mis-selling scandal on the 
scale of the pensions transfer 1 
fiasco of the 1960s. 

Bacon & Woodrow, the actu¬ 
ary. claims to have evidence 
that employees are-paying 
hundreds of pounds in unnec-* 
essary commissions which 
could wipe out half of all 
savings in the first two years. 

A spokeswoman for the PLA 
said: “We have begun focus 
monitoring specifically look¬ 
ing at‘the sale of FSAVCs. This- 
is equivalent to an audit and 
we will be publishing the 
results in a few months' time. 
If we find that mis-selling has 
taken place, we will decide on 
the appropriate action to 
take." 

In a recent survey ty Bacon 
& Woodrow, a quarter of 
pension schemes had mem¬ 
bers who had bought-top-up 
contracts from outside and 
paid commission. That was 
despite the fact that the same 
contract, with the same pro- 

‘vider. was commission-free 
within the company. 

The PIA is still busy moni¬ 
toring the compensation pay¬ 
ments being made to people 
who were wrongly persuaded 
to .transfer out of'employers' 
schemes into inferior life in¬ 
surance schemes in die 1980s. 

Geoff Pearson, pensions 
manager for J Sainsbury, has 
accused some sales people 
of ■ deliberately mis-selling 
FSAVCs to employees. He 
said: “Charges are generally 
much higher on FSAVCs than 
AVCs {available through 
-workplace schemesl which 
means they usually offer poor¬ 
er value. Some salesmen are 
clearly not providing employ¬ 
ees with enough information 
about AVCs to enable thepi to 

make an informed decision. 
They are more interested in 
earning commission on the 
sale of FSAVCs.” 

FSAVCs are big business for 
insurance companies. Accord¬ 
ing to the Association of 
British Insurers, sales are 
increasing and premiums last 
year . totalled £775 million. 
Watson Wyatt the actuary, 
estimates the amount paid 
into AVCs is about £1 billion. 
Employees can contribute up 
to 15 per cent of their pay to an 
A VC -or FSAVC, less any 
contribution they are already 
making to their main scheme. 
The tax relief given on these 
extra savings make them very 
attractive compared with oth¬ 
er forms of investment for 
retirement 

The PIA ombudsman, Tony 
Holland, said he did not 
believe the mis-selling of 
FSAVCs was on the scale of 
the pensions mis-selling scan¬ 
dal, in which up to 500,000 
people may have been wrong¬ 
ly advised to leave their work¬ 
place schemes. However, he 
confirmed that complaints 
about FSAVC sales had in¬ 
creased by 50 per cent in the 
past year, and commented 
that they were beginning to 
acquire “a dirty reputation". 

He added: “There are a lot 
of problems in this area. I 
think companies have got to 
get a grip on this.” 

Enviable track record: the steam age boasted Caster journey times than those achieved on a number of today's privatised routes 

Privatised rail takes the slow train 
By Fraser Nelson and 

Rachel Oakeshott 

MANY of Britain's privatised 
railways are taking longer to 
reach London than the steam 
trains that ran the same routes 
in 1914, according to figures 
released this month. 

Two world wars, electrifica¬ 
tion and a technical revolution 
have still left some English 
travellers settling for journey 
times (heir grandparents 
would have laughed at 

Virgin Rail and Connex Rail 

have emerged as the worst 
offenders in a laggards' league 
which identified the middle- 
distance routes which have 
shown no improvement over 
the past few decades. 

The Margate to London 
route, run by Connex South 
Central, is currently time¬ 
tabled at one hour and 33 
minutes. In 1914. when it was 
run by one of Britain’s 214 
separate rail companies, die 
steam trains managed the 
journey three minutes faster. 
As recently as 1959. the Mar¬ 

gate return trip cost 40p. 
Connex now charges £19.60. 

Travellers from Liverpool to 
London — one of the main 
arteries of the British railway 
network — have a 2hr 45m in 
journey under Virgin Rail. 
Under British Rail, in 1966, 
tiie journey from Liverpool 
was 13 minutes faster. 

Both companies played 
down the statistics yesterday. 
A Virgin spokeswoman said: 
“Some of our trains are 25 to 
30 years old — there is no 
denying that They have been 

maintained to the best of our 
abilities, but they are tike cars 
— the performance deterio¬ 
rates over time." 

Connex said it had added 
stops which made some jour¬ 
neys less direct: “In 1914. they 
were not running 1.750 trains 
from Monday to Friday," it 
added. 

The 1914 data was discov¬ 
ered by Cecil J Allen, a famous 
figure amongst train enthus¬ 
iasts who compiled the figures 
for the 1968edition of Modem 
Railways, the trade magazine. 

Ailing bank tests Japan’s mettle 
From Robert Whymant . 

IN TOKYO 

THE first test for Japan’s 
policy of rescuing ailing banks 
could come this week with a 
merger of one institution wide¬ 
ly feared to be on the point of 
collapse. 

Concern about the financial 
health of the Long Term 
Credit Bank (LTCB) had been 

growing after sharja fails in its 
share price in recent weeks. 
Weekend press reports said 
the bank was seeking a merg¬ 
er partner and government 
help to overcome a liquidity 
squeeze. 

Amid fears that its share 
price may be further ham¬ 
mered when markets open 

• today, LTCB was expected to 
announce a sweeping restruc- 

ntinnn nnPi 
smsaaaQEEL_i 

turing plan to restore confi¬ 
dence. According to Sunday's 
Asahi Shimbun, the ailing 
bank is negotiating a merger 
with the much larger Dai-Ichi 
Kangyo Bank (DKB), its big¬ 
gest shareholder. 

Quoting “financial sources”, 
the newspaper said DKB is 
considering whether.to absorb 
LTCB. which is burdened with 
a massive portfolio of unrecov¬ 
erable loans, to avert further 
market shocks. 

LTCB shares came under 
renewed pressure on Friday, 

plunging below the critical 
100-yen level at one point in 
the day. The foil was attribut¬ 
ed to Moody's, the rating 
agency, downgrading LTCB’S 
debt rating to B1 from Bal. 

LTCB. the second of Japan's 
three long-term credit banks, 
reported an unconsolidated 
pre-tax loss of 320 billion yen 
for the 1997 financial year. 

Meanwhile. Tokyo is con¬ 
sidering setting up a new 
government-run "bridge 
bank" to take over assets and 
liabilities held by ailing banks. 

Markets braced for turbulence 
as G7 fails to avert Asian crisis 
WORLD MARKETS are 
braced for a difficult week as 
fears grow that the Group of 
Seven meeting in Tokyo at the 
weekend was not enough to 
prevent a full-scale economic 
crisis in Japan and the rest of 
Asia (Chris Ayres writes). 

Traders remained sceptical 
that Ryutaro Hashimoto, the 
Japanese Prime Minister, 
coiikl introduce measures 
swiftly enough to pull the 
country out of recession and 

repair its fragile banking sys¬ 
tem. The World Bank last 
week warned of a possible 
deep depression in Japan and 
Asia which could trigger a 
worldwide recession. 

Mr Hashimoto is thought 
to be considering emergency 
cuts in both business and 
income taxes. 

The Nikkei 225 average of 
leading shares dosed 246 
points down on Friday at 
J&267.98, in spite of emergen¬ 

cy buying of Yen by the US 
Federal Reserve to try to 
stabilise the economy. How¬ 
ever, the yen climbed to a 
four-week high in anticipa¬ 
tion of (heG7 meeting 

Ktiko Kondo of Merrill 
Lynch said: "Whether the 
hopes |for fresh action) can 
keep the Nikkei 225 from 
faffing bade depends cm 
whether the Government can 
restore confidence by solving 
the problems of the economy.” 

Cityj 
‘to rise 

100,000 
before 
2015 

By Martin Waller 

ANOTHER 100.000 peopteP' 
will be working in the Gfy'af?__ 
London and the fotaiKiaHer^r^f 
vices industry by 2015, refr»% 
sen ting a sharp growth rate^-" 
that will be achieved whether ^' 
or not the UK joins European 
economic and monetary 
union, it has been forecast ft* 

The forecast and ar. njss. 
picture of the City's fature ^,^-;- 
come from Tim Congdon, at-}. t.*V: 
Lombard Street Research, i&a^-? V‘, 
report commissioned by 
Corporation of London. Profes-1' 
sor CWigdon, a respected ecoh- •; ti 
omk commentator, befieves. 
that City output will cantinuey 
to grow at the 7 per cent rate' 
enjoyed since the 1970s.- 

He said his forecasts were V ~ * 
based “on the identification f \ - 
hnd consideration of long-. ./-', 
term changes in the work! ... 
economy, such as the rapid 
growth of markets in countries . ; . 
such as China and India, - . 
rather than short-term expec- 
tations of business growth". i 

In 1995 the City, which" / I 
Professor Congdon defines as 
die financial services industry 
located in tbe UK, employed • -.*!' 
275,000 people, of which 
195,000 were located in the > 
Square Mile. He said he • l 
expected such jobs, would | 
grow by 1.75 per cent a year ; . j 

Creation of 100,000 extra .. .1 
jobs in fess than 20years, even ... ! 
if some are located at Canary '"! 
Wharf and otfe developments j 
outside the City.'has implies- .! 
tkms for the property market. ; .«J 
infrastructure and plannings 
Professor Congdon said....' r i 

The report although not spe¬ 
cifically about economic and 
monetary union, challenges die , 
argument that EMU would • :'.V 
automatically marginalise the 
City, ft says that such claims- . 
“need to be specific about why 
particular Bows of financial 
business win no longer pass 
through London". 

Professor Congdon expects . - 
the growth' in jobs to come on .-. .■ j 
the foreign exchanges; in de- . I 
rivatives and in high-value •' f. 
services such as corporate fin- j 
ance and fund management! 
Employment in - domestic .. j 
banking and insurance is v J 
forecast to be static as staff I 
shed to further productivity | 
gains are replaced by those - -i 
employed in expanding areas. V, 

1 t 
j t 
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George defends MPC’s 
run of base rate rises 

ACROSS 
. 1 Obvious; tangible (S) 

■* 5 Counterfeit (4) • 
C 7 Upping the pace (S^). 
£ S Short doak (4) 
^ 9 Hostile motivation (6) 
p 3 10 Official certifier (61 
w 13 Raincoat (3) 

14 Picture on skin (6) . 
fo . 17 Get away (6) 
H IS Earmarked money (4) ' 
w 19 Humiliating (11) 

J 20 Pod/seed plant: a comic 
th Mister (4) 
** 21 Afternoon prayer (8) 

DOWN 
1 Taste, liking (for) (8) 
2 Head; a spread (4) 
3 Sudden, painful, introduc¬ 

tion (7.2.4) 
4 Power behind the scenes 

18.5) 
5 Wood for fire: meatball |6) 

-6 Oom Paul —, Boer leader 
(6) 

7 Top-speed run (6) . 
If Counting frame (6) 
J2 Pliable; producing (S) 
15 Max. (orbital) distance 

from earth (6] 
16. Powerful businessman (6) 
IS To-do (4) 

EDDIE GEORGE. Governor 
of the Bank of England, yester¬ 
day defended the Monetary 
Polity Committee's decision to 
raise interest rates six times 
since the general election, 
instead of introducing one 
large increase last May. 

He made his case yesterday 
during an interview on BBC 
television's Breakfast with 
Frost, as criticism from export¬ 
ers mounted and fears grew 
that another interest rate rise 
could be imminent 

The Governor said: “I don't 
believe there's any evidence to 
suggest that if we had yanked 
them up [interest rates] before, 
people wouldn’t think we were 
going to have to yank them up 
even higher now, and we 
wouldn't have done even more 
damage to the internationally 
exposed sectors than they're 
already suffering." 

By Chris Ayres 

Mr George failed to allay 
fears of a further rate rise by 
saying he was concerned that 
wage increases would “affect 
inevitably all prices in the 
economy". 

George: foiled to allay fears 

He added, however, that the 
effect of the minimum wage — 
which critics say could add up 
to 0.4 per cent to inflation — 
would not be significant, and 
that the strength of sterling 
would ease as the euro was 
introduced and continental 
economies picked-up. 

On the minimum wage, he 
said: “It ought to be a one-off 
effect, not a kind of addition to 
the continuing rate of 
inflation." 

He dismissed suggestions 
thai he had admitted it was a 
mistake to not raise interest 
rates by a foil J per cent last 
year. 

“We are at a point in the 
cycle where the judgments are 
extremely- difficult... it would 
be incredibly arrogant if 
people thought that they nec¬ 
essarily got it right every 
time." he said. 

Goldman Sachs out to beat 
Bill Gates’s Cliveden bid 

SOLUTION TO NO 1437 ‘ 
ACROSS: 1 Webb 3 Perused- 8 Recruit 9 Vixen 
10 Tower 11 Upright 13 Timetable 17 Curling 19 Myrrh 
20 Nomad 22 Absolve 23 Croesus 24 Palm 
DOWN: 1 Warmth 2 Back/water 3 Put-out to grass 
4 River 5 Sax 6 Denote 7 Quorum 12 Guerrilla 
14 Bemuse 15 Scenic 16 Phlegm IS Indus 21. Moo 

THE^j&TIMES BOOKS HOP 
NEW TIMES CROSSWORD TITLES NOW AVAILABLE! 

Ok THbm Two CrwwMtb iBook T-Q.W). The Turn Crercvwdj {Book 2D CngkvEWL 

bS33£?& and raid to. me Times 
TOBmSw. F«lxw»uh.TR|| ZYV Ddiwy m KM4<bys And wbpxi in jvaibtaliiy. 

By Jon Ashworth 

GOLDMAN SACHS, the 
Wall Street investment bank, 
is plotting a rival bid for 
Cliveden, the luxury hotel 
group that last week agreed to 
a E44 million offer from a con¬ 
sortium including Bill Gates, 
chairman of Microsoft. 

Goldman's property invest¬ 
ment arm, Whitehall, is 
understood to have teamed up 
with Westmont Hospitality- a 
US hotel group, with a view to 
bidding for Cliveden, which 
includes the Cliveden Town 
House in London and the 
Royal Crescent hotel in Bath. 

as well as the famous Berk¬ 
shire pile. Cliveden has adapt¬ 
ed a bid from Destination 
Europe, a consortium of US 
investors in which Mr Gates 
holds 10 per cent. However. 
Cliveden can terminate it for a 
relatively modest E250.000 
cancellation fee. 

Destination Europe is 65 
per cenr owned by LF Strategic 
Realty Investors, a real estate 
partnership finked to Lazard 
Frtnes, the New York invest¬ 
ment bank. The arrival on the 
scene of Goldman Sachs 
promises a clash between the 
two Wall Street rivals. Part¬ 
ners in Goldman last week 

voted to float their firm on the 
New York Stock Exchange, in 
what promises to be history’s 
biggest corporate handouL 
Partners will receive an aver¬ 
age of £45 million each. 

A rival bid for Cliveden, 
floated in 1996. would ensure 
attractive spoils for John Lewis, 
its chairman, and John Thaxn, 
managing director, who aim 
about six million Cliveden 
shares between them. The Des¬ 
tination Europe deal values 
their joint stake at £5.7 million. 

Goldman Sachs declined to 
comment yesterday, but 
sources confirmed (hat discus¬ 
sions with Cliveden are in train. 

PAYING 
TOO MUCH 
FOR LIFE INSURANCE? 

Direct Life & Pensions offer genuinely impartial advice on me 

be*: cover and very best rare.? for you. 

THE FREE ILLUSTRATIONS WE OBTAIN ARE AMONGST THE 
MOST COMPETITIVE AVAILABLE, EVERY TIME WE QUOTE. 

Consider (he illustrations below for monthly premiums on a 25 year term life insurance. 

Male & female both aged 35 next bir 

Direct Une 

Midland Ufe 

Woolwich Ufe 

Abbey National Ufe 

Black Horse (Lloyds) 

TSB Ufe 

£31.96 

£33.99 

£38.09 

£39.08 

£41.00 

£50.50 

We can arrange this for £24 pjn. 

Midland life £57.95 

Direct line £61.93 

Woolwich Ufa £71.86 

Abbey National Ufe £77.31 

Blade Horse (Lloyds) £78.60 

TSB Ufe £99.50 

LI lv.il- 11 BFliHIlfll By ■ UU 

• Life Insurance • Mortgage protection • Critical Elness 

THE BEST RATES. THE BEST COMPANIES. THE BEST 
ADVICE. JUST ONE FRIENDLY PHONE CALL AWAY! 

I free 0800 980 1998 8.30am - 

6.30pm 

l dr life & pension services ' 

Ccfch us an riw wabe hHpt//«nwJlpMMA: Immediate quote via E-mcdfe qw6tefeiB0cflpw».ntr 


